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This Annual Report on Form l0-K, including Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations,
contains forwardlooking statements, within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995, that reflect our views about future
events and financial perfonnance. When used in this report, the words "may," "will," "should," "anticipate," "estimate," "expect," "plan,"
"believe," "feel," "predict," "project," "potential," "intend" and similar expressions are intended to identiff forward-looking statements, which are
generally not historical in nature. Forward-looking statements include, but are not limited to, financial projections and estimates and their
underlying assumptions; statements regarding plans, objectives and expectations with respect to future operations, products and services; and
statements regarding future performance. Forward-looking statements are subject to known and unknown risks and uncertainties, many of which
are difficult to predict and generally beyond our control, that could cause actual results to differ materially from those expressed in, or implied or
projected by, the forward-looking information and statements. You are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements
that speak only as of the date hereof. You are also urged to carefully review and consider the various disclosures made by us, which attempt to
advise interested parties ofthe factors that affect our business, including "Risk Factors" set forth in Part I, Item lA hereof and our reports filed
with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, or SEC, from time to time. Except to the extent otherwise required by federal securities laws, we
do not undertake any obligation to republish revised forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date hereof or to
reflect the occurence ofunanticipated events.
References in this Annual Report on Form l0-K to the terms "we," "our," "us," "llellPoint" or the "Company" refer to WellPoint, Inc., an
Indiana corporation, and its direct and indirect subsidiaries, as the context requires.

n

PART

ITEM

I

1. BUSINESS.

General
We are one of the largest health benefits companies in terms of medical membership in the United States, serving 35.7 million medical members
through our affiliated health plans and more than 67.8 million individuals through all subsidiaries as of December 31,2013. We are an independent
licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, or BCBSA, an association of independent health benefit plans. We serve our members as
the Blue Cross licensee for Califomia and as the Blue Cross and Blue Shield, or BCBS, licensee for: Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Indiana,
Kentucky, Maine, Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the Kansas Cify area), Nevada, New Hampshire, New York (as BCBS in l0 New York city
metropolitan and surrounding counties and as Blue Cross or BCBS in selected upstate counties only), Ohio, Virginia (excluding the Northern
Virginia suburbs of Washington, D.C.), and Wisconsin. In a majority of these service areas we do business as Anthem Blue Cross, Anthem Blue
Cross and Blue Shield, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Georgia, and Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield, or Empire Blue Cross (in our New York service
areas). We also conduct business through our AMERIGROUP Corporation, or Amerigroup, subsidiary in Florida, Georgia, Kansas, Louisiana,
Maryland, Nevada, New Jersey, New York, Tennessee, Texas and Washington. Amerigroup also provided services in the state of Ohio through
June 30, 2013 and in the state of New Mexico through December 31, 2013. We also serve customers throughout the country as Healthlink, UniCare
and in certain Arizona, Califomia, Nevada, New York and Virginia markets through our CareMore Health Group, Inc., or CareMore, subsidiary. We
are licensed to conduct insurance operations in all 50 states through our subsidiaries.

We have a vision of becoming America's valued health partner. Together we are transforming health care with trusted and caring solutions
and as a result, we focus on delivering quality products and services that give members access to the care they need' With an unyielding
commitment to meeting the needs of our diverse customers, we are guided by the following values:

.
'
.

Accountable
Caring
Easy to do business

.

Innovative

.

Trustworthy

with

We offer a broad spectrum of network-based managed care health benefit plans to the large and small employer, individual, Medicaid and
Medicare markets. Our managed care plans include: preferred provider organizations, or PPOs; health maintenance organizations, or HMOs; pointof-service plans, or POS plans; traditional indemnity plans and other hybrid plans, including consumer-driven health plans, or CDHPs; and
hospital only and limited benefit products. In addition, we provide abroad anay of managed care services to self-funded customers, including
claims processing, underwriting, stop loss insurance, actuarial services, provider network access, medical cost management, disease management,
wellness programs and other administrative services. We provide an array of specialty and other insurance products and services such as
behavioral health benefrt services, dental, vision, life and disability insurance benefits, radiology beneflrt management, analytics-driven personal
health care guidance and long-term care insurance. We also provide services to the Federal Government in connection with the Federal Employee
program, or FEP, and various Medicare programs. Finally, prior to January 31,2014, we sold contact lenses, eyeglasses and other ocular products
through our l-800 CONTACTS, Inc., or 1-800 CONTACTS, business. In preparation for the coming changes to the health care system and to focus
on our core growth opportunities across our Commercial and Specialty Business and Government Business segments, we entered into a dehnitive
agreement in December 2013 to sell our l-800 CONTACTS subsidiary to the private equity firm Thomas H. Lee Partners, L.P. Concurrently, we
entered into an asset purchase agreement with Luxottica Group to sell our glasses.com related assets. The divestitures were completed on January
31.20t4.
The increased focus on health care costs by employers, the government and consumers has continued to drive the growth ofalternatives to
traditional indemnity health insurance. HMO, PPO and hybrid plans, such as POS plans and CDHPs, are among the various forms of managed care
products that have been developed. Through these types ofproducts, insurers
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attempt to contain the cost of health care by negotiating contracts with hospitals, physicians and other providers to deliver high quality health
care to members at favorable rates. These products usually feature medical management and other quality and cost optimization measures such as
pre-admission review and approval for certain non-emergency services, pre-authorization ofoutpatient surgical procedures, network credentialing
to determine that network doctors and hospitals have the required certifications and expertise, and various levels of care management programs to
help members better understand and navigate the health care system. In addition, providers may have incentives to achieve certain quality
measures, may share medical cost risk or may have other incentives to deliver quality medical services in a cost-effective manner. Also, certain
plans offer members incentives for healthy behaviors, such as smoking cessation and weight management. Members are charged periodic, prepaid
premiums and generally pay co-payments, coinsurance andlor deductibles when they receive services. While the distinctions between the various
types ofplans have lessened over recent years, PPO, POS and CDHP products generally provide reduced benefits for out-of-network services,
while traditional HMO products generally provide little to no reimbursement for non-emergency out-of-network utilization, but often offer more
generous benefit coverage. An HMO plan may also require members to select one of the network primary care physicians to coordinate their care
and approve any specialist or other services.
Economic factors and greater consumer awareness have resulted in the increasing popularity ofproducts that offer larger, more extensive
networks, more member choice related to coverage, physicians and hospitals, and a desire for greater flexibility for customers to assume larger
deductibles and co-payments in return for lower premiums. CDHPs, which are relatively high deductible PPO products and are often paired with
some type of member tax-advantaged health care expenditure account that can be used at the member's discretion to help fund member out-ofpocket costs, help to meet this demand. CDHPs also usually incorporate member education, wellness, and care management programs to help
customers make better informed health care decisions. We believe we are well-positioned in each of our regions to respond to these market
preferences.
For our fully-insured products, we charge a premium and assume all of the health care risk. Under self-funded and partially-insured products,
we charge a fee for services, and the employer or plan sponsor reimburses us for all or most ofthe health care costs. In addition, we charge a
premium to provide administrative services to large group employers that maintain self-funded health plans and we underwrite stop loss insurance
for self-funded plans.

Our medical membership includes seven different customer types:

.

Local Group

.

Individual

.

National Accounts

.
.
'
.

BlueCard@

Medicare
Medicaid
FEP

BCBS-branded business generally refers to members in our service areas licensed by the BCBSA. Non-BCBS-branded business refers to
members in our non-BCBS-branded Amerigroup and CareMore plans, as well as Healthlink and UniCare members. In addition to the above medical
membership, we also serve customers who purchase one or more of our other products or services that are often ancillary to our health business.
Our products are generally developed and marketed with an emphasis on the differing needs ofour customers. In particular, our product
development and marketing efforts take into account the differing characteristics between the various customers served by us, as well as the
unique needs ofeducational and public entities, labor groups, federal employee health and benefit programs, national employers and state-run
programs servicing low-income, high-risk and under-served markets. Each business unit is responsible for product design, pricing, enrolling,
underwriting and servicing customers in specific customer types. Overall, we seek to establish pricing and product designs to achieve an
appropriate level of profitability for each of our customer categories balanced with the competitive objective to grow market share. We believe that
one ofthe keys to our success has been our focus on these distinct customer types, which better enables us to develop benefit plans and services
that meet our customers' unique needs.

We market our products through direct marketing activities and an extensive network of independent agents, brokers and retail partnerships
for Individual and Medicare customers, and for certain Local Group customers with a smaller employee base. Products for National Accounts and
Local Group customers with a larger employee base are generally sold through independent brokers or consultants retained by the customer and
working with industry specialists from our in-house sales force. In the individual and small group markets we offer on-exchange products tbrough
state or federally facilitated marketplaces and off-exchange products. Federal premium subsidies are available only for certain on-exchange
individual products.
Each of the BCBS member companies, of which there were 37 independent primary licensees as of December 3I,2013, works cooperatively in a
number of ways that create significant market advantages, especially when competing for very large multi-state employer groups. As a result of
this cooperation, each BCBS member company is able to take advantage of other BCBS licensees' substantial provider networks and discounts
when any BCBS member works or travels outside of the state in which their policy is written. This program is referred to as BlueCard@ and is a
source of revenue when we provide member services in the states where we are the BCBS licensee to individuals who are customers of BCBS plans
not affiliated with us. This program also provides a national provider network for our members when they travel to other states.

For additional information describing each of our customer types, detailed marketing efforts and changes in medical membership over the last
three years, see Part II, Item 7 "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations" included in this Form
10-K.

Our results ofoperations depend in large part on accurately predicting health care costs and our ability to manage future health care costs
through adequate product pricing, medical management, product design and negotiation of favorable provider contracts.
The aging ofthe population and other demographic characteristics and advances in medical technology continue to contribute to rising
health care costs. Our managed care plans and products are designed to encourage providers and members to participate in quality, cosfeffective
health benefit programs by using the full range of our innovative medical management services, quality initiatives and financial incentives. Our
leading market share and high business retention rates enable us to realize the long-term benefits of investing in preventive and early detection
programs. Our ability to provide cost-effective health benefits products and services is enhanced through a disciplined approach to internal cost
containment, prudent management ofour risk exposure and successful integration ofacquired businesses. In addition, our ability to manage
selling, general and administrative costs continues to be a driver ofour overall profitability.
Our future results of operations will also be impacted by certain external forces and resulting changes in our business model and strategy. In
2010, the U.S. Congress passed and the President signed into law the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, or ACA, as well as the Health
Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010, or collectively, Health Care Reform, which represents significant changes to the U.S. health care
system. The legislation is far-reaching and is intended to expand access to health insurance coverage over time by increasing the eligibility
thresholds for state Medicaid programs and providing certain other individuals and small businesses with tax credits to subsidize a portion of the
cost of health insurance coverage. As a result of the complexity of the law, its impact on health care in the United States and the continuing
modification and interpretation of Health Care Reform's rules, we continue to analyze the impact and refine our estimates of the ultimate impact of
Health Care Reform on our business, cash flows, financial condition and results ofoperations. A list ofcertain material changes resulting from
Health Care Reform include:

.
.
.
.

Requirements to modify our products to cover essential health benefits and comply with other defined criteria;
Requirement to cancel existing products and enroll new and renewing members in the new ACA-compliant products;

Introduction ofexchanges, subsidies and mandates to require and allow previously uninsured customers to enter the market; and
Significant new taxes and fees which will be paid by health insurers, and which may or may not be passed through to customers.

The above changes resulting from Health Care Reform will provide growth opporhrnities for health insurers, but also introduce new risks and
uncertainties, and require changes in the way products are designed, underwritten, priced, distributed
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and administered.

For additional discussion, see "Regulation," herein and Part I, Item lA "Risk Factors" in this Form 10-K.
In addition to the extemal forces discussed in the preceding paragraph, our results ofoperations are impacted by levels and mix of
membership. In recent years, we experienced significant membership declines due to unfavorable economic conditions driving increased
unemployment. In addition, we believe the self-insured portion of our group membership base will continue to increase as a percentage of total
group membership. These membership trends could have a material adverse effect on our future results of operations. See Part I, Item lA "Risk
Factors" and part II, Item T "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations" included in this Form 10K.

We continue to believe health care is local and feel that we have the strong local presence required to understand and meet local customer
needs. We believe we are well-positioned to deliver what customers want: innovative, choice-based and affordable products; distinctive service;
simplified transactions; and better access to information for quality care. Our local presence, combined with our national expertise, has created

opporh,rnities for collaborative programs that reward physicians and hospitals for clinical quality and excellence. We feel that our commitment to
health improvement and care management provides added value to customers and health care professionals. We believe that an essential
ingredient for practical and sustainable improvements in health care is raising health care quality while managing costs for total cost affordability.
We have identified initiatives that we believe will deliver better health care while reducing costs. These include driving innovation in paying and
partnering with providers to compel improved cost, quality and health along with finding new, effective ways to manage risk and engage the
member as a consumer. In addition, we seek to achieve efficiencies from our national scale while optimizing service perfonnance for our customers.
Finally, we seek to continue to rationalize our portfolio ofbusinesses and products, and align our investments to capitalize on new opportunities
to drive growth in both our existing and new markets in the future.

We continue to enhance interactions with customers, brokers, agents, employees and other stakeholders through web-enabled technology
and improving internal operations. Our approach includes not only sales and distribution ofhealth benefits products on the Internet, but also
implementation of advanced capabilities that improve services benefiting customers, agents, brokers, and providers while optimizing administrative
costs. These enhancements can also help improve the quality, coordination and safety ofhealth care through increased communications between
patients and their physicians.
We intend to continue pursuing our vision of becoming America's valued health partner by transforming health care with trusted and caring
solutions and by delivering quality products and services that give members access to the care they need. At the same time, we will focus on
earnings per share, or EPS, growth through organic membership gains, improvements in our operating cost structure, strategic acquisitions and the
efficient use of capital.

Significant Transactions
The more significant transactions that have occurred over the last five years that have impacted or
will influence how we conduct our business operations include:

will impact

our capital structure or that

have or

.

Capital-Board of Directors declaration of dividends on common stock (2013, 2012 and 2011) and a 16.7%o increase in the quarterly
dividend to $0.4375 per share (201\; authorization for repurchases ofour common stock (2013 and prior); and debt repurchases and new

Use of

debt issuance (2013 and prior);

.

Acquisition of Amerigroup and the related debt issuance (2012);

.

Acquisition of 1-800 CONTACTS (2012) and subsequent divestiture (201\;

.
.
.

Acquisition of CareMore (2011);
Sale of our pharmacy benefits management, or PBM, business to Express Scripts, Inc., or Express Scripts (2009); and

Acquisition of DeCare Dental, LLC, or DeCare (2009).

For additional information regarding certain of these transactions, see Note 3, "Business Acquisitions and Divestitures," Note 13, "Debt," and
Note 15, "Capital Stock," to our audited consolidated financial statements as of and for the year ended December 3 1, 201 3, included in this Form
10-K.
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Competition
The managed care industry is highly competitive, both nationally and in our regional markets. Competition continues to be intense due to
aggressive marketing, business consolidations, a proliferation ofnew products, the impact ofHealth Care Reform, and increased quality awareness
and price sensitivity among customers.

Health benefits industry participants compete for customers mainly on the following factors:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

quality ofservice;
price;
access to provider networks;
access to care management and wellness programs,

including health information;

innovation, breadth and flexibility ofproducts and benefits;
reputation (including National Committee on Quality Assurance, or NCQA, accreditation status);
brand recognition; and
financial stability.

Over the last few years, a health plan's ability to interact with employers, members and other third parties (including health care professionals)
via the Internet has become a more important competitive factor and we have made significant investments in technology to enhance our
electronic interaction with providers, employers, members and third parties.
We believe our exclusive right to market products under the most recognized brand in the industry, BCBS, in our most significant markets
provides us with an advantage over our competition. Our provider nefworks in our markets enable us to achieve efficiencies and distinctive service
levels enabling us to offer a broad range of health benefits to our customers on a more cost-effective basis than many of our competitors. We
strive to distinguish our products through provider access, service, care management, product value and brand recognition.

Pricing in our Commercial and Specialty Business segment (defined below), including our individual and small group lines of business,
remains highly competitive and we strive to price our health care benefit products consistent with anticipated underlying medical trends. We
believe our pricing strategy, based on predictive modeling, proprietary research and data-driven processes, as well as our overall investments for
Health Care Reform, have positioned us to benefit from the potential growth opportunities available in fully-insured commercial products as a
result of Health Care Reform. The ultimate level of exchange enrollment cannot be predicted and although it is not yet clear whether our products
sold on the exchanges will be more or less profitable products, we believe that our pricing strategy, brand name and network quality will provide a
strong foundation for commercial risk membership growth opportunities in the future.
To build our provider networks, we compete with other health benefits plans for the best contracts with hospitals, physicians and other
providers. We believe that physicians and other providers primarily consider member volume, reimbursement rates, timeliness of reimbursement
and administrative service capabilities along with the reduction of non-value added administrative tasks when deciding whether to contract with a
health benefits plan.

At the sales and distribution level, we compete for qualified agents and brokers to recommend and distribute our products. Strong competition
exists among insurance companies and health benefits plans for agents and brokers with demonstrated ability to secure new business and
maintain existing accounts. We believe that the quality and price ofour products, support services, reputation and prior relationships, along with a
reasonable commission structure are the factors agents and brokers consider in choosing whether to market our products. We believe that we
have good relationships with our agents and brokers, and that our products, support services and commission structure compare favorably to
those of our competitors in all of our markets. Typically, we are the largest competitor in each of our Blue-branded markets and, thus, are a closely
watched target by other insurance competitors.

Reportable Segments
On May 20, 2013, we announced certain organizational and executive leadership changes to align with how our new Chief Executive Officer is
managing our operations. Beginning with the three months ended June 30,2013, our organizational structure is comprised of three reportable
segments: Commercial and Specialty Business; Government Business; and Other. Prior period segment information has been reclassified to
conform to the new segment reporting structure.

Our Commercial and Specialty Business and Government Business segments both offer a diversified mix of managed care products, including
PPOs, HMOs, traditional indemnity benefits and POS plans, as well as a variety of hybrid benefit plans including CDHPs, hospital only and limited
benefit products.
Our Commercial and Specialty Business segment includes Local Group, National Accounts, Individual and Specialty businesses. Business
units in the Comrnercial and Specialty Business segment offer fully-insured products; provide a broad array of managed care services to selffunded customers, including claims processing, underwriting, stop loss insurance, actuarial services, provider network access, medical cost
management, disease management, wellness programs and other administrative services; and provide an ar'ay of specialty and other insurance
products and services such as behavioral health benefit services, dental, vision, life and disability insurance benefits, radiology benefit
management, analyics-driven personal health care guidance and long-term care insurance.
Our Govemment Business segment includes Medicare and Medicaid businesses, National Govemment Services, or NGS, and services
provided to the Federal Government in connection with FEP. Medicare business includes services such as Medicare Advantage, Medicare Part D,
and Medicare Supplement, while Medicaid business includes our managed care alternatives through publicly funded health care programs,
including Medicaid, state Children's Health Insurance Programs, or CHIP, and Medicaid expansion programs. NGS acts as a Medicare contractor in
several regions across the nation.
Our Other segment includes other businesses that do not meet the quantitative thresholds for an operating segment as defined by Financial
Accounting Standards Board, or FASB, guidance, as well as corporate expenses not allocated to the other reportable segments.
Through our participation in various federal government programs, we generated approximately 20.3%,23.7% and 23.5% of our total
consolidated revenues from agencies ofthe U.S. government for the years ended December 31,2013, 2012and 201 1, respectively. These revenues
are contained in the Government Business segment. An immaterial amount of our total consolidated revenues are derived from activities outside of
the U.S.

For additional information regarding the operating results of our segments, see Part II, Item 7 "Management's Discussion and Analysis of
Financial Condition and Results of Operations" and Note 20, "Segment Information," to our audited consolidated financial statements as of and for
the year ended December 31,2013, included in this Form l0-K.
Products and Services

A general description ofour products and services is provided below:
Preferred Provider Organization: PPO products offer the member an option to select any health care provider, with benefits reimbursed
us at a higher level when care is received from a participating network provider. Coverage is subject to co-payments or deductibles and

by

coinsurance, with member cost sharing usually limited by out-of-pocket maximums.

Consumer-Driven Health Plans: CDHPs provide consumers with increased financial responsibility, choice and control regarding how their
health care dollars are spent. Generally, CDHPs combine a high-deductible PPO plan with an employer-funded and/or employee-funded personal
care account, which may result in tax benefits to the employee. Some or all ofthe dollars remaining in the personal care account at year-end can be
rolled over to the next year for future health care needs.

Traditional Indemnity: Indemnity products offer the member an option to select any health care provider for covered services. Coverage is
subject to deductibles and coinsurance, with member cost sharing usually limited by out-of-pocket maximums.
Health Maintenance Organization: HMO products include comprehensive managed care benefits, generally through

:

a

participating network of physicians, hospitals and other providers. A member in one of our HMOs must typically select a primary care physician,
or PCP, from our network. PCPs generally are family practitioners, internists or pediatricians who provide necessary preventive and primary medical
care, and are generally responsible for coordinating other necessary health care services. We offer HMO plans with varying levels of co-payments,
which result in different levels of premium rates.

Point-of-Service: POS products blend the characteristics of HMO, PPO and indemnity plans. Members can have comprehensive HMO-style
benefits through participating network providers with minimum out-of-pocket expenses (co-payments) and also can go directly, without a referral,
to any provider they choose, subject to, among other things, certain deductibles and coinsurance. Member cost sharing is limited by out-of-pocket
maximums.
ACA On- and Off-Exchange Products: ACA requires the modification ofexisting products and development ofnew products to meet the
requirements of the legislation. Individual and small group products must cover essential health benefits as defined in ACA along with many other
requirements and cost sharing changes. Individual and small group products offered on and offthe exchanges must meet the definition ofthe
"metal" product requirements (bronze, silver, gold and platinum). Each metal product must satisfy a specific actuarial value. Health insurers
participating on exchanges must offer at least one silver and one gold product.
In our individual markets we offer bronze, silver and gold products, both on and offthe exchanges, in the states ofCalifornia, Colorado,
Connecticut, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Missouri, Nevada, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Virginia and Wisconsin. Additionally, we
offer platinum products, both on and off the exchanges, in the states of Califomia and New York.
In our small group markets, we offer bronze, silver and gold products, both on and offthe exchanges, in the states ofColorado, Connecticut,
Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Missouri, Nevada, New Hampshire, Ohio and Virginia and we offer bronze, silver and gold products, off the
exchanges, in the states of California, New York and Wisconsin. Additionalty, we offer platinum products, off the exchanges, in the states of
Califomia, Connecticut, Georgia, Maine and Virginia.

Administrative Services: In addition to fully-insured products, we provide administrative services to large group employers that maintain
self-funded health plans. These administrative services include underwriting, actuarial services, medical cost management, disease management,
wellness programs, claims processing and other administrative services for self-funded employers. Self-funded health plans are also able to use
our provider networks and to realize savings through our negotiated provider arrangements, while allowing employers the ability to design certain
health benefit plans in accordance with their own requirements and objectives. We also underwrite stop loss insurance for self-funded plans.

BlueCarP: BlueCard@ host members are generally members who reside in or travel to a state in which a WellPoint subsidiary is the Blue
Cross and/or Blue Shield licensee and who are covered under an employer sponsored health plan serviced by a non-WellPoint controlled BCBS
licensee, who is the "home" plan. We perform certain administrative functions for BlueCard@ host members, for which we receive administrative
fees from the BlueCard@ members' home plans. Other administrative functions, including maintenance of enrollment information and customer
service, are performed by the home plan.
Medicare Plans: We offer a wide variety of senior plans, products and options such as Medicare supplement plans, Medicare Advantage
(including private fee-for-service plans and special needs plans) and Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Plans, or Medicare Part D. Medicare
supplement plans typically pay the difference between health care costs incurred by a beneficiary and amounts paid by Medicare. Medicare
Advantage plans provide Medicare beneficiaries with a managed care altemative to traditional Medicare and often include a Medicare Part D
benefit. In addition, our Medicare Advantage special needs plans provide tailored benefits to Medicare beneficiaries who have chronic diseases
and also cover certain dual eligible customers, who are low-income seniors and persons under age 65 with disabilities who are enrolled in both
Medicare and Medicaid plans. Medicare Part D offers a prescription drug plan to Medicare and dual eligible (Medicare and Medicaid)
beneficiaries. We offer these plans to customers through our health benefit subsidiaries throughout the country, including Amerigroup and
CareMore.

Plans:

We offer a full range of heatth insurance plans with a variety of options and deductibles for individuals under age 65 who
ofour products target certain demographic populations such as uninsured younger
individuals between the ages of l9 and29, families, those transitioning between jobs or early retirees. Individual policies are generally sold
through independent agents and brokers, retail

Individual

are not covered by employer-sponsored coverage. Some

I

partnerships, our in-house sales force or via the Internet. Individual business is sold on a fully-insured basis. We offer on-exchange products
through state or federally facilitated marketplaces and off-exchange products. Federal premium subsidies are available only for certain on-exchange
products. Individual customers are generally more sensitive to productpricing and, to a lesser extent, the configuration ofthe network, and the
efficiency of administration.

Medicaid Plans and Other State-Sponsored Programs: We have contracts to serve members enrolled in publicly funded health care
programs, including Medicaid, CHIP, and Medicaid expansion programs. The Medicaid program makes federal matching funds available to all
states for the delivery of health care benefits for low income and/or high medical risk individuals. These programs are managed by the individual
states based on broad federal guidelines. CHIP is a state and federally funded program that provides health care coverage to children not
otherwise covered by Medicaid or other insurance programs. Our Medicaid plans also cover certain dual eligible customers, as previously
described above, who also receive Medicare benefits. We provide Medicaid and other State-Sponsored services in California, Florida, Georgia,
Indiana, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Nevada, New Jersey, New York, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Washington,
West Virginia and Wisconsin and began providing Medicaid services in Kentucky on January 1,2014. Amerigroup also provided services in the
state of Ohio through June 30, 2013 and in the state of New Mexico through December 31, 2013.

Pharmacy Products: We market and sell an integrated prescription drug product to both fully-insured and self-funded customers through
our health benefit subsidiaries throughout the country. This comprehensive product includes features such as drug formularies, a pharmacy
network and maintenance of a prescription drug database and mail order capabilities. Since December 1,2009, we have delegated certain functions
and administrative services related to our integrated prescription drug products to Express Scripts under a ten year contract, excluding Amerigroup
and certain self-insured members, which have exclusive agreements with different PBM service providers, provided however that Amerigroup will
be transitioning to the Express Scripts agreement during 2014. Express Scripts manages the network of pharmacy providers, operates mail order
pharmacies and processes prescription drug claims on our behalf, while we sell and support the product for clients, make formulary decisions and
set drug benefit design strategy and provide front line member support.
Life Insurance.' We offer an array of competitive individual and group life insurance benefit products to both large and small group
customers in conjunction with our health plans. The life products include term life and accidental death and dismemberment.

Disability:

We offer short-term and long-term disability products, usually in conjunction with our health plans.

Behavioral Health: We offer specialized behavioral health plans and benefit management. These plans cover mental health and substance
abuse treatment services on both an inpatient and an outpatient basis. We have implemented employee assistance and behavioral managed care
programs for a wide variety ofbusinesses throughout the United States. These programs are offered through our subsidiaries.
Radiology Benefit Management: We offer outpatient diagnostic imaging management services to health plans. These services include
utilization management for advanced diagnostic imaging procedures, network development and optimization, patient safety, claims adjudication
and provider payment.

Personal Health Care Guidance: We offer leading evidence-based and analytics-driven personal health care guidance. These services help
improve the quality, coordination and safety ofhealth care, enhance communications between patients and their physicians, and reduce medical
costs.

Dental: Our dental plans include networks in certain states in which we operate. Many of the dental benefits are provided to customers
enrolled in our health plans and are offered on both a fully-insured and self-funded basis. Our members also have access to additional dental
providers through our participation in the National Dental GRID, a national dental network developed by and for BCBS plans. The National Dental
GRID includes dentists in all 50 states and provides multistate customers with a national solution providing in-network discounts across the
country. Additionally, we offer managed dental services to other health care plans to assist those plans in providing dental benefits to their
customers.
Vision Sertices and Products: Our vision plans include networks within the states in which we operate. Many of the vision benefits are
provided to customers enrolled in our health plans and are offered on both a fully-insured and self-funded
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basis. In addition to vision plans, we sold contact lenses, eyeglasses and other ocular products through our 1-800 CONTACTS subsidiary which
we divested on January 31,2014.

Long-Term Care Insurance: We offer long-term care insurance products to our California members through a subsidiary. The long-term care
products include tax-qualified and non-tax qualified versions ofa skilled nursing home care plan and comprehensive policies covering skilled,
intermediate and custodial long-term care and home health services.
Medicare Administrative Operations: Through our subsidiary, NGS, we serve as a fiscal intermediary, carrier and Medicare administrative
contractor providing administrative services for the Medicare program, which generally provides coverage for persons who are 65 or older and for
persons who are disabled or with end-stage renal disease. Part A ofthe Medicare program provides coverage for services provided by hospitals,
skilled nursing facilities and other health care facilities. Part B ofthe Medicare program provides coverage for services provided by physicians,
physical and occupational therapists and other professional providers, as well as certain durable medical equipment and medical supplies.
Networks and Provider Relations
Our relationships with physicians, hospitals and professionals that render health care services to our members are guided by local, regional
and national standards for network development, reimbursement and contract methodologies. While following industry standards, we are
simultaneously seeking to lead and transform our health care system from our current fragmented model premised on episodic intervention to one
based on proactive, coordinated care built around the needs ofthe patient. A key element ofthis transformation involves a transition from
traditional fee-for-service payment models to models where providers are paid based on the value, both in quality and affordability, ofthe care
they deliver.
We establish "market-based" hospital reimbursement payments that we believe are fair, but aggressive, and among the most competitive in
the market. We also seek to ensure that physicians in our network are paid in a timely manner at appropriate rates. In many instances, we deploy
multlyear contracting strategies, including case or fixed rates, to limit our exposure to medical cost inflation and to increase cost predictability. We
maintain both broad and narrow provider networks to ensure member choice, based on both price and access needs, while implementing programs
designed to improve the quality of care received by our members. Increasingly, we are supplementing our broad based networks with smaller or
more cost-effective networks that are designed to be attractive to a more price-sensitive customer segment, such as health care exchange
customers.

Depending on the consolidation and integration ofphysician groups and hospitals, reimbursement strategies vary across markets. Fee-forservice is our predominant reimbursement methodology for physicians, but as noted above, and more fully described below, we are transitioning
to a value-based payment program. More traditional physician fee schedules are developed at the state level based on an assessment of several
factors and conditions, including the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, or CMS, resource-based relative value system, or RBRVS, medical
practice cost inflation and physician supply. We utilize CMS RBRVS fee schedules as a reference point for fee schedule development and analysis.
The RBRVS structure was developed and is maintained by CMS, and is used by the Medicare program and other major payers. In addition, we
have implemented and continue to expand physician incentive contracting, or "pay for performance", which ties physician payment levels to
performance on clinical measures.

It is generally our philosophy not to delegate full financial responsibility to our physician providers in the form ofcapitation-based
reimbursement. However. in certain markets we believe capitation can be a useful method to lower costs and reduce underwriting risk, and we
therefore have some capitation contracts.
Our hospital contracts provide for a variety of reimbursement arrangements depending on local market dynamics and current hospital

utilization efficiency. Most hospitals are reimbursed a fixed amount per day or reimbursed a per-case amount, per admission, for inpatient covered
services. A small percentage ofhospitals, primarily rural, sole community hospitals, are reimbursed on a discount from approved charge basis for
covered services. Our "per-case" reimbursement methods utilize many of the same attributes contained in Medicare's Diagnosis Related Groups,
or DRG, methodology. Hospital outpatient services are reimbursed by fixed case rates, fee schedules or percent ofapproved charges. Our hospital
contracts recognize unique hospital attributes, such as academic medical centers or community hospitals, and the volume of care performed for our
members. To improve predictability ofexpected cost, we frequently use a multi-year contracting approach and have been transitioning to case rate
payment methodologies. Many of our hospital contracts include a "pay for performance" component where reimbursement levels are linked to
improved clinical performance, patient safety and medical error reduction.
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Fee-for-service currently remains our predominant reimbursement methodology for physicians, but as noted above, we are rapidly
transitioning to value-based payment programs. Though fee-for-service or fee-for-service combined with pay for perfonnance remains our
predominant payment model today, our provider engagement and contracting strategies are moving away from "unit price" or volume-based
payment models to payment models that align compensation with the value delivered as measured by health care, quality and cost. We launched
the most significant ofthese efforts, our Enhanced Personal Health Care program, in the fourth quarter of20l2. This program augments traditional
fee-for-service with a shared savings program that allows participating providers to share in any achieved savings, when actual health care costs
are below projected costs, provided that they meet threshold performance on quality measures. The quality measures are based on nationally
accepted, credible standards (e.g. NCQA, the American Diabetes Association and the American Academy of Pediatrics) and span preventive,
acute and chronic care. We combine this payment model with a highly collaborative relationship approach under which we give participating
providers the tools and information they need to proactively manage the health of their patient population, improve health outcomes and reduce
the cost associated with preventable medical events. In some ofthese arrangements, participating physician practices receive a per-member, permonth clinical coordination fee to compensate them for important care management activities that occur outside of the patient visit, fostering a
move away from episodic visit-based interventions to a proactive patient engagement and coordinated care model. Since the launch ofEnhanced
Personal Health Care, we now have arrangements with provider organizations covering nearly 25Yo ofour primary care physicians and have rolled
this program out in all 14 ofour Commercial and Specialty Business markets. Thereafter, through 2015, we intend to continue to expand the breadth
of our programs in each market by adding additional physicians until the majority of physicians participate in a value-based payment program.

Medical Management Programs
Our medical management programs include a broad array of activities that facilitate improvements in the quality of care provided to our
members and promote cost-effective medical care. These medical management activities and programs are administered and directed by physicians
and trained nurses. The goals of our medical management strategies are to ensure that the care delivered to our members is supported by
appropriate medical and scientific evidence, is received on a timely basis and occurs in the most appropriate location.

Precertification: A traditional medical management program involves assessment ofthe appropriateness of certain hospitalizations and
other medical services prior to the service being rendered. For example, precertification is used to determine whether a set ofhospital and medical
services is being appropriately applied to the member's clinical condition, in accordance with criteria for medical necessity as that term is defined in
the member's benefits contract. All of our health plans have implemented precertification programs for common high+ech radiology studies,
including cardiac diagnostic testing, addressing an area of historically significant cost trends. Through our American Imaging Management
Specialty Health subsidiary we promote appropriate, safe and affordable member care in imaging as well as oncology, sleep management and
specialty pharmacy benefits. These expanded specialty benefit management solutions leverage clinical expertise and technology to engage our
provider communities and members in more effective and efficient use of outpatient services.
Care Coordination: Another traditional medical management strategy we use is care coordination, which is based on nationally recognized
criteria developed by third-party medical specialists. With inpatient care coordination, the requirements and intensity of services during a patient's
hospital stay are reviewed, at times by an onsite skilled nurse professional in collaboration with the hospital's medical and nursing staff, in order to
coordinate care and determine the most effective transition of care from the hospital setting. In addition, guidance for many continued stay cases
is reviewed with physician medical directors to ensure appropriate utilization of medical services. We also coordinate care for outpatient services
to help ensure that patients with chronic conditions who receive care from multiple physicians are able to manage the exchange of information
between physicians and coordinate office visits to their physicians.
Case Management: We have implemented a medical management strategy focused on identiffing the small percentage of the membership
that will require a high level of intervention to manage their health care needs. The registered nurses and medical directors focus on members likely
to be readmitted to the hospital and help them coordinate their care through pharmacy compliance, post-hospital care, follow-up visits to see their
physician and support in their home.

Formulary management: We have developed formularies, which are selections of drugs based on clinical quality and effectiveness. A
pharmacy and therapeutics committee ofphysicians uses scientific and clinical evidence to ensure that our
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members have access to the appropriate drug therapies.

Medical policy: A medical policy group comprised of physician leaders from various areas of the country, working in cooperation with
academic medical centers, practicing community physicians and medical specialty organizations such as the American College of Radiology and
national organizations such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the American Cancer Society, determines our national policy
for the application ofnew medical technologies and treatments.
Quality programs: We are actively engaged with our hospital and physician networks to enable them to improve medical and surgical care
and achieve better outcomes for our members. We endorse, encourage and incent hospitals and physicians to support national initiatives to
improve the quality of clinical care and patient outcomes and to reduce medication errors and hospital infections. We have demonstrated our
leadership in developing hospital quality programs.

External review procedures: We work with outside experts through a process of external review to provide our members scientifically and
clinically, evidence-based medical care. When we receive member concerns, we have formal appeals procedures that ultimately allow coverage
disputes related to medical necessity decisions under the benefits contract to be settled by independent expert physicians.
Semice management: In HMO and POS networks, primary care physicians serve as the overall coordinators of members'health care needs
by providing an array ofpreventive health services and overseeing referrals to specialists for appropriate medical care. In PPO networks, patients
have access to network physicians without a primary care physician serving as the coordinator ofcare.

Estimate Your Cost & Anthem Care Comparisor.' These health care provider comparison tools disclose typical cost estimates and quality
data for common services at contracted providers, with cost estimates accounting for facility, professional and ancillary services. The cost
estimates bundle related services typically performed at the time ofthe procedure, notjust for the procedure itself. Users can review cost data for
over 350 procedures in 49 states. The Estimate Your Cost tool also includes member out-of-pocket cost estimates based on a member's own benefit
coverage, deductible, and out of pocket maximum. We also offer information on overall facility ratings and patient experience using trusted third
party data. We continue to work on enhancing and evolving our tools to assist members in making informed and value-based health care
decisions. In addition, we collaborate with an external independent vendor to support employers wanting to purchase a transparency and
consumer engagement web solution with certain additional functionality.

Personal Health Care Guidance: These services help improve the quatity, coordination and safety of health care, enhance communications
between patients and their physicians, and reduce medical costs. Examples ofservices include member and physician messaging, providing access
to evidence-based medical guidelines, physician quality profiling, and other consulting services.
Anthem Health Guide: Anthem Health Guide integrates customer service with clinical and wellness coaching to provide easier navigation of
health care services for our members. Members are supported by a team ofnurses, coaches, educators, and social workers using voice, click-tochat, secure email and mobile technology. Our Smart Engagement Platform supports this integrated team using our smart engagement triggers for
speech recognition, preventative and clinical gaps in care and highlighting when we have members who are identified for health care support and
we have been unable to reach them. This caring team of professionals also supports our members with our shared decision making support

portfolio.
Care Management Programs
We continue to expand ov 3 60' Healtft suite of integrated care management programs and tools.
among others, that have been proven to increase quality and reduce medical costs for our members:

3

60" Health offers the following programs,

ConditionCare and FutureMoms are care management and maternity management programs that serve as adjuncts to physician care. Skilled
nurse professionals with added support from our team ofdietitians, social workers, pharmacists, health educators and other health professionals
help participants understand their condition, their doctor's orders and how to become a better self-manager of their condition. We also offer
members infertility consultation through our SpecialOffers@Anthem program, a comprehensive and integrated assembly of discounted health and
wellness products and services from a variety ofthe nation's leading retailers.
24/7 NurseLine offers access to qualified, registered nurses anytime. This allows our members to make informed
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decisions about the appropriate level ofcare and avoid unnecessary worry. This program also includes a referral process to the nearest urgent care
facility, a robust audiotape library, accessible by phone, with more than 400 health and wellness topics, as well as on-line health education topics
designed to educate members about symptoms and treatment of many common health concerns.
ComplexCare is an advanced care management program that reaches out to participants with multiple health care issues who are at risk for
frequent and high levels of medical care in order to offer support and assistance in managing their health care needs. ComplexCare identifies
candidates through claims analysis using predictive modeling techniques, the use of health risk assessment data, utilization management reports
and referrals from a physician or one ofour other programs, such as the 24/7 NurseLine.

MyHealth Advantage utilizes integrated information systems and sophisticated data analytics to help our members improve their compliance
with evidence-based care guidelines, providing personal care notes that alert members to potential gaps in care, enable more prudent health care
choices, and assist in the realization ofmember out-of-pocket cost savings. Key opportunities are also shared with physicians through Availity@ at
the time of membership eligibility verification. Availity@ is an electronic data interchange system that allows for the exchange of health information
among providers over a secure network.

MyHealth Coach provides our members with a professional guide who helps them navigate the health care system and make better decisions
about their well-being. MyHealth Coach proactlely reaches out to people who are at risk for serious health issues or have complex health care
needs. Our health coaches help participants understand and manage chronic conditions, handle any health and wellness related services they
need and make smart lifestyle choices.

HealthyLifestyles helps employees transform unhealthy habits into positive ones by focusing on behaviors that can have a positive effect on
their health and their employer's financial well-being. HealthyLifestyles programs include smoking cessation, weight management, stress
management, physical activity and diet and nutrition.
MyHeatth@Anthem is our secure web-based solution, complementing other programs by reinforcing telephonic coaching and mail campaigns.
The website engages participants in regularly assessing their health status, gives them feedback about their progress, and tracks important health
measures such as blood pressure, weight and blood glucose levels.
Employee Assistance Programs provide many resources that allow members to balance work and personal life by providing quick and easy
daily life. Examples of services available in person as well as via telephone or
internet are counseling for child care, health and wellness, financial issues, legal issues, adoption and daily living.
access to confidential resources to help meet the challenges of

Health Care Quality Initiatives
Increasingly, the health care industry is able to define quality health care based on preventive health measurements, outcomes ofcare and
optimal care management for chronic disease. A key to our success has been our ability to work with our network physicians and hospitals to
improve the quality and outcomes of the health care services provided to our members. Our ability to promote quality medical care has been
recognized by the NCQA, the largest and most respected national accreditation program for managed care health plans.
Several quality health care measures, including the Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set, or HEDIS@, have been incorporated
into the NCQA's accreditation processes. HEDIS@ measures range from preventive services, such as screening mammography and pediatric
immunization, to elements of care, including decreasing the complications of diabetes and improving treatment for patients with heart disease. For
health plans, NCQA's highest accreditation status of Excellent is granted only to those plans that demonstrate levels of service and clinical quality
that meet or exceed NCQA's rigorous requirements for consumer protection and quality improvement. Plans earning this accreditation level must
also achieve HEDIS@ results that are in the highest range ofnational or regional performance. Details for each ofour plans' accreditation levels can
be found at www.ncqa.org.
We have committed to measuring our progress in improving the quality of care that our members and our communities receive through our
proprietary Member Health Index, or MHI, and State Health Index, or SHL The MHI is comprised of 23 clinically relevant measures for our health
plan members and combines prevention, care management, clinical outcome and

li

patient safety metrics. The SHI measures the health of all the residents in our BCBSA licensed states, not just our members, using public data from
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
Our wholly-owned clinical research and health outcomes research subsidiary, HealthCore, has supported biopharmaceutical manufacturers,
health professionals, and health plans by enabling more effective medical management and increased physician adherence to evidence-based care,
and creating new knowledge on the value of clinical therapies, resulting in better care decisions. In addition, HealthCore works closely with
government entities, including the Food and Drug Administration and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, on initiatives aimed at
improving healthcare safety and enhancing national safety surveillance capabilities.
Our wholly-owned specialty benefit management subsidiary, AIM Specialty Health, or AIM, has supported quality by implementing clinical
appropriateness and patient safety solutions for advanced imaging procedures, cardiology, sleep medicine, specialty pharmaceuticals and
oncology, including drugs covered under medical benefit and radiation therapy. These programs, based on widely accepted clinical guidelines,
promote the most appropriate use of diagnostic and therapeutic services to improve the quality of overall health care delivered to our members and
members of other health plans that are covered under AIM's programs. To provide additional impact to its clinical appropriateness program, AIM
has also implemented a provider assessment program, OptiNet@, which promotes more informed selection of diagnostic imaging and testing
facilities by providing cost and facility information to physicians at the point that a procedure is ordered. We have also leveraged AIM's provider
network assessment information to proactively engage and educate our members about imaging providers and sleep testing choices based on site

capabilities and cost differences. This program is another example ofhow we facilitate improvements in the quality ofcare provided to our
members and promote cost effective medical care. In addition, AIM radiology, cardiology, sleep medicine, radiation therapy, network assessment
and member engagement solutions have been evaluated as quality improvement expenses under the National Association of Insurance
Commissioners, or NAIC, medical loss ratio, or MLR, regulations. Fees for these programs can be included in calculations of a health plan's MLR.
Our wholly-owned analytics-driven personal health care guidance subsidiary, Resolution Health, Inc., has supported quality by helping our
members take action to get healthy, stay healthy and better manage chronic illness. Our analysis of an individual member's health data identifies
opportunities to improve health care quality and safety; we then send personalized messages to the member, their doctor and care manager to take
action. For example, our drug safety messages inform a member's doctor, pharmacist or care manager of potentially dangerous drug-drug, drugcondition, drug-age, or drug-dose interactions identified in our Drug Safety Scan. This helps improve safety, drug effectiveness and medication
adherence.

Pricing and Underwriting of Our Products
We price our products based on our assessment of current health care claim costs and emerging health care cost trends, combined with
charges for administrative expenses, risk and profit, including charges for new ACA taxes and fees. We continually review our product designs
and pricing guidelines on a national and regional basis so that our products remain competitive and consistent with our profitability goals and
strategies.
In applying our pricing to each employer group and customer, we maintain consistent, competitive, disciplined underwriting standards. We
employ our proprietary accumulated actuarial data in determining underwriting and pricing parameters. Where allowed by law and regulation, we
underwrite large groups based on each group's aggregate claim experience. Also, we employ credit underwriting procedures with respect to our
self-funded products.
In most circumstances, our pricing and underwriting decisions follow a prospective rating process in which a hxed premium is determined at
the beginning ofthe contract period. For fully-insured business, any deviation, favorable or unfavorable, from the medical costs assumed in
determining the premium is our responsibility. Some of our larger groups employ retrospective rating reviews, where positive experience is partially
refunded to the group, and negative experience is charged against a rate stabilization fund established from the $oup's favorable experience, or
charged against future favorable experience.

BCBSA Licenses
We are a party to license agreements with the BCBSA that entitle us to the exclusive, and in certain areas, non-exclusive use of the Blue Cross
and Blue Shield names and marks in assigned geographic territories. BCBSA is a national trade

-
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association of Blue Cross and Blue Shield licensees, the primary function of which is to promote and preserve the integrity of the BCBS names and
marks, as well as provide certain coordination among the member companies. Each BCBSA licensee is an independent legal organization and is not
responsible for obligations of other BCBSA member organizations. We have no right to market products and services using the BCBS names and
marks outside of the states in which we are licensed to sell BCBS products. We are required to pay an annual license fee to the BCBSA based on
enrollment and also to comply with various operational and hnancial standards set forth in the licenses.

We believe that we and our licensed affiliates are currently in compliance with these standards. The standards under the license agreements
may be modified in certain instances by the BCBSA. See Part I, Item lA "Risk Factors" in this Form 10-K for additional details of our licensing
requirements and the impact if we were not to comply with these license agreements.

Regulation
General
Our operations are subject to comprehensive and detailed state, federal and intemational regulation throughout the jurisdictions in which we
do business. As discussed below, the regulatory aspects ofthe U.S. health care system have been and will continue to be significantly affected by
Health Care Reform. Supervisory agencies, including state health, insurance and corporation departments, have broad authority to:

.
.
.
.
.

grant, suspend and revoke licenses to transact business;
regulate many aspects ofour products and services;

monitor our solvency and reserve adequacy;
scrutinize our investment activities on the basis ofquality, diversification and other quantitative criteria; and
impose monetary and criminal sanctions for non-compliance with regulatory requirements.

To carry out these tasks, these regulators periodically examine our operations and accounts.
Regulation of Insurance Company and HMO Business Activilt
The governments ofthe states in which we conduct business, as well as the federal government, have adopted laws and regulations that
govern our business activities in various ways. Further, Health Care Reform has resulted in increased federal regulation that is likely to have a
significant impact on our business. These laws and regulations, which vary significantly from state to state and on the federal level, may restrict
how we conduct our businesses and may result in additional burdens and costs to us. Areas of governmental regulation include but are not limited
to:

.
.
.
'
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

medical loss ratios;
tax deductibility of certain compensation and Health Care Reform related fees;
licensure;
premium rates;
benefits;

eligibilityrequirements;
guaranteed availability and renewability;

service areas:
market conduct:
sales and marketing activities, including use and compensation ofbrokers and other distribution channels;

quality assurance procedures;
plan design and disclosures, including mandated benefits;
underwriting, marketing, pricing and rating restrictions for insurance products;
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.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

utilization review activitiesl
prompt payment of claims;
member rights and responsibilities;

collection, access oruse ofprotected health information;
data reporting, including financial data and standards for electronic transactions;

payment of dividends;
provider rates ofpayment;
surcharges on provider payments;

provider contract forms;

provider access standards;
premium taxes, assessments for the uninsured and/or underinsured and insolvency guaranty payments;
member and provider complaints and appeals;

financial condition (including reserves and minimum capital or risk based capital requirements and investments);
reimbursement or payment levels for government funded business; and
corporategovernance.

These state and federal laws and regulations are subject to amendments and changing interpretations in eachjurisdiction.
States generally require health insurers and HMOs to obtain a certificate of authority prior to commencing operations. If we were to establish
a health insurance company or an HMO in any jurisdiction where we do not presently operate, we generally would have to obtain such a
certificate. The time necessary to obtain such a certificate varies from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Each health insurer and HMO must file periodic

financial and operating reports with the states in which it does business. In addition, health insurers and HMOs are subject to state examination
and periodic license renewal. The health benefits business also may be adversely impacted by court and regulatory decisions that expand the
interpretations of existing statutes and regulations. It is uncertain whether we can recoup, through higher premiums or other measures, the
increased costs ofmandated benefits or other increased costs caused by potential legislation, regulation or court rulings. See Part I, Item 1A
"Risk Factors" in this Form 10-K.
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act
The ACA, signed into law on March 23,2010, has created significant changes and will continue to create significant changes for health
insurance markets for the next several years. Specifically, many ofthe near-term changes were effective for certain groups and individuals on their
first renewal on or after September 23,2010, including a prohibition on lifetime limits, certain annual limits, member cost-sharing on specified
preventive benefits, pre-existing condition exclusions for children, increased restrictions on rescinding coverage and extension ofcoverage of
dependents to the age of 26. Certainrequirements for insurers were also effective in 2011, including changes to Medicare Advantage payments
and the minimum MLR provision that requires insurers to pay rebates to customers when insurers do not meet or exceed the specified MLR
thresholds. Most of the provisions of ACA with more significant effects on the health insurance marketplace, both state and federal, went into
effect on January 1,2014, including a requirement that insurers guarantee the issuance ofcoverage to all individuals regardless ofhealth status,
strict rules on how health insurance is rated, the assessment ofnew taxes and fees (including annual fees on health insurance companies), the
creation ofnew insurance exchanges for individuals and small groups, the availability ofpremium subsidies for certain individual products, and
substantial expansions in

eligibility for Medicaid.

Despite significant preparation for the advent ofthe new federal and state health insurance exchanges, there have been many technical
difficulties in the implementation of the exchanges, which entail uncertainties associated with mix and volume of business. In November 2013, CMS
notified the various state Insurance Commissioners that, under a transitional policy, health insurance coverage in the individual or small group
market that is renewed for a policy year starting between
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January 1 , 20 14 and October I , 20 14 that would otherwise have been deemed non-compliant with certain market reforms under Health Care Reform
will nonetheless not be considered by CMS to be out of compliance with respect to such market reforms provided certain conditions are met. CMS
further encouraged state agencies responsible for enforcing the specified market reforms to adopt the same transitional policy with respect to this
coverage. Some states have adopted the transitional policy, some have not adopted it and yet others have not taken a position.
Due to the impact of the transitional policy, we may be adversely selected by individuals who will have a higher acuity level than the
anticipated pool ofparticipants in the exchange markets. In addition, the risk adjustment, reinsurance, and risk corridor premium stabilization
programs of Health Care Reform, or Health Care Reform Premium Stabilization Programs, established to apportion risk amongst insurers, may not be
effective in appropriately mitigating the financial risks related to our exchange products. These factors, along with the limited information about the
individuals who have access to these newly established exchanges that was available when we established premiums, may have a material adverse
effect on our results ofoperations ifpremiums are not adequate or do not appropriately reflect the acuity ofthese individuals. Any variation from
our expectations regarding acuity, enrollment levels, adverse selection, or other assumptions utilized in setting adequate premium rates could have
a material adverse effect on our results ofoperations, financial position, and cash flows.

In addition, there have been other material changes and delays in the implementation of ACA that could have a material adverse effect on our
results ofoperations, financial position, and cash flows. These include:

.
.
.
.
.
.

Delay in the effective date of the employer mandate from 2014 to 2015;
Extension ofthe 2013 open enrollment period to December 23, 2013 for a January 1, 2014 effective date;

Delay of the commencement of the 2014 open enrollment period from October 15 to November l5 through January 15,2015;
Changes to the annual fees on health insurance companies;

Defenal of the online Small Business Health Options Program (SHOP) enrollment capabilities; and
Other yet to be announced changes and delays.

These delays and changes may have a material and signifrcant impact on anticipated enrollment in on- and off-exchange products, thus
affecting the risk pools and premium rates. The technical difficulties in implementing exchanges have impacted the sharing of enrollment
information between the federal government and health insurers and will significantly delay payment and subsidies to insurers. Finally,
implementation of ACA brings with it significant oversight responsibilities by health insurers that may result in increased governmental audits,
increased assertions ofFalse Claims Act violations, and an increased risk ofother litigation.

ACA continues to require additional guidance and specificity to be provided by the Department of Health and Human Services, or HHS, the
Department of Labor, CMS and the Department of the Treasury. These regulatory agencies continue to consider recommendations from extemal
groups, such as the NAIC. Many provisions have final rules available for review while some proposed regulations have been released for commenl
or have yet to be released and others are in-process. Ofparticular note is the yet to be issued regulation pertaining to administrative simplification
to create uniformity in implementing electronic standards. We continue to carefully evaluate each rule as it is issued; and, therefore, it continues to
be too early to fully understand the impacts of the legislation on our overall business. Some of the more significant considerations of ACA are
described below:

.

MLR regulations were issued by HHS in December 201 I ; however, significant changes could still occur to the MLR requirements through
additional regulatory guidance and/or modification of the regulation. The minimum MLR thresholds by line of business, as defined by
HHS, are as follows:
Line of Business

%
85

Large Group
Small Group

80

Individual

80
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New York state regulations require us to meet a more restrictive MLR threshold of 82% for both Small Group and Individual lines of
business. Certain other states have received approval from HHS to phase-in the MLR requirements in the Individual markets in those
states and, as a result, are currently using lower thresholds for determination of potential rebates. The minimum MLR thresholds
disclosed above are based on definitions ofan MLR calculation provided by HHS, or specific states, as applicable, and differ from our
calculation of"benefit expense ratio" based on premium revenue and benefrt expense as reported in accordance with U.S. generally
accepted accounting principles, or GAAP. Furthermore, the definitions ofthe lines ofbusiness differ under the various state and federal
regulations and may not correspond to our lines of business. Definitions under the MLR regulation also impact insurers differently
depending upon their organizational structure or tax status, which could result in a competitive advantage to some insurance providers
that may not be available to us, resulting in an uneven playing field in the industry. Significant changes to the MLR requirements may
occur through additional regulatory action by HHS.
Approximately 63.lYo and27.3o/o of our premium revenue and medical membership, respectively, were subject to the minimum MLR
regulations as of and for the year ended December 31, 2013. Approximately 74.4Yo and 28.5% of our premium revenue and medical
membership, respectively, were subject to the minimum MLR regulations as of and for the year ended December 31,2012. Beginning with
rebates paid in20l4 for the 2013 benefit year, MLR rebates will be based on a three year average. This calculation will determine an
average MLR for each market segment within each state for the previous three calendar years. Additionally, insurers will be able to adjust
experience to account for prior MLR rebates refunded to groups or individuals. Once the three year average MLR is calculated and
compared to the minimum MLR threshold, the rebate percentage will be applied to current year premiums as defined by Health Care
Reform. Beginning with MLR rebates paid in 2015 for the 2014 benefit year, insurers will adjust for the Health Care Reform Premium
Stabilization Progams.
Health Care Reform also imposes a separate minimum MLR threshold of 85% for Medicare Advantage plans beginningin2014. Medicare
Advantage plans that do not meet this threshold will have to pay a minimum MLR rebate. If a plan's MLR is below 85% for three
consecutive years beginning with 2014, enrollment will be restricted. A Medicare Advantage plan contract will be terminated if the plan's
MLR is below 85% for five consecutive years.

ACA required states to establish health insurance exchanges by January 1,2014 through which qualified individuals and qualified small
employers may access coverage. Ifa state failed to establish a health insurance exchange, the federal government established a health
insurance exchange in that state. To date sixteen states plus the District ofColumbia have elected to operate state-based exchanges. The
remaining states have either a federal partnership exchange (seven states) or a federally operated exchange (twenty-seven states). In the
states in which we offer products on exchanges, six states have passed legislation or executive orders establishing state-based health
insurance exchanges (California, Colorado, Connecticut, Kentucky, Nevada and New York).

ACA requires the modification of existing products and development of new products to meet the requirements of the legislation.
Products must cover essential health benefits as defined in ACA along with many other requirements and cost sharing changes. Health
insurers must offer individual and small group products that meet the definition of the "metal" requirements (bronze, silver, gold and
platinum). Each metal product must satisff a specific actuarial value. Health insurers participating in exchanges must offer at least one
silver and one gold product. Additionally, effective January 1,2014, health insurers were required to cancel or discontinue the sale of
existing non-ACA-compliant individual and small group products, subject to the conditions of the November 2013 CMS transitional
policy discussed above.
Regulations became effective in September 201I that require filings for premium rate increases for small group and individual products
above specified thresholds, generally 10o/o, to be reviewed. The regulations provide for state insurance regulators to conduct the reviews,
except for cases where a state does not have an "effective" rate review program, in which case HHS will conduct the reviews for any rate
increase filed.
The Health Care Reform Premium Stabilization Programs introduce new requirements to the MLR calculation, beginning with the2014
benefit year for the individual and small group markets. The risk adjustment program is a permanent program that transfers dollars from
insurers who enroll individuals with lower relative health risk to insurers who enroll individuals with higher relative health risk. Risk
adjustment payments/receipts will be determined separately for each state and for individual and small group. The second premium
stabilization progtam is the transitional reinsurance program, a temporary program that runs from 2014 through 2016. The transitional
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reinsurance program is intended to help stabiiize premiums by reimbursing issuers of ACA-compiiant non-grandfathered individual
market plans for eligible claims between a defined attachment point and ceiling, at a coinsurance rate defined by HHS. The program will be

funded through assessments per covered enrollee upon the commercial health insurance market and sponsors ofself-funded health
'ln2014,2015 and20l6, respectively. The final premium stabilization

benefit plans of approximately $12.0 billion, $8.0 billion and $5.0 billion

program is the temporary risk corridors program, also a three year program through 2016, that protects insurers from inaccurate pricing
individual and small group qualified health plans and substantially similar off-exchange products.

of

Beginning in2}l4,MLR rebate calculations will be adjusted to reflect the Health Care Reform Premium Stabilization Programs. To
determine an insurer's MLR, the numerator of the MLR will be reduced by receipts from the risk adjustment, reinsurance, and risk
corridors programs, or increased by payments from the risk adjustment and risk corridors programs. The denominator of the MLR formula
will be reduced by reinsurance contributions. This adjusted insurer-specific MLR will then be compared to the minimum MLR threshold
for each line of business. The Health Care Reform Premium Stabilization Programs are not applicable to Large Group business.

.

Through December 31, 2013 and depending on the laws in each state, health insurers were allowed to consider factors such as health
status, gender and age in determining the appropriate premium for products in the individual and small group markets. Some states have
adopted rules that limit the variation between the highest and lowest premium for the identical insurance policy. The differential in pricing
is commonly referred to as "rating bands". The process ofusing these rating bands allows health insurers to appropriately price for
products and to spread the risk more broadly across all policyholders. Except for policies issued under the CMS transitional policy,
beginning in20|4,ACA precludes health insurers from using health status and gender in the determination ofthe appropriate insurance
premium. In addition, rating bands for age cannot vary by more than 3 to 1 and the rating bands for tobacco use cannot vary by more
than I .5 to I . This change will likely have a significant impact on the majority of individual and small group customers and could lead to
adverse selection in the market.

.

2014 significant new taxes and fees will be paid by health insurers, some of which may or may not be passed through to customers. The
most significant ofthe taxes and fees is the annual fee on health insurance companies. For 2014, a total of$8.0 billion will be collected
from all health insurance companies to which the annual fee is assessed. The annual fee is $ 1 I .3 billion for 201 5 and 2016, $ 13.9 billion for
2017 and $14.3 billion for 2018. For 2019 and beyond, the annual fee will equal the amount for the preceding year increased by the rate of
premium growth for the preceding year. The annual fee will be allocated to health insurers based on the ratio ofthe amount ofan insurer's
net premium revenues written during the preceding calendar year to the amount of health insurance for all U.S. health risk for those
certain lines ofbusiness during the preceding calendar year.

.

Medicare Advantage reimbursement rates will not increase as much as they would otherwise due to a new payment formula promulgated
by ACA that is expected to significantly reduce reimbursements in the future. We also expect further and ongoing regulatory guidance on
a number of issues related to Medicare, including the Medicare Advantage MLR, evolving methodology for ratings and quality bonus
payments and potential action on an audit methodology to review data submitted under "risk adjuster" programs.

ln

In June 20l2,the U.S. Supreme Court issued a decision affirming that the majority of the provisions of the ACA were constitutional. However,
the provision of the ACA related to the mandatory expansion of state Medicaid programs was declared unconstitutional. Several cases pertaining
to the constitutionality of the contraceptive mandate are currently pending before the U.S. Supreme Court and will likely be heard and decided
during the coming year. Other pending cases pertain to challenges to the premium tax subsidies and whether the subsidies are available for eligible
residents in all states or only those residents in states which have established state-based exchanges. In January 2014, the D.C. District Court
upheld the subsidies for both state-based and federal exchanges and an appeal is anticipated.

Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act
During 2010, the U.S. Congress passed and the President signed into law the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, or
the Dodd-Frank Act. The Dodd-Frank Act represents a far-reaching overhaul of the framework for the U.S. financial services industry. Even
though we are primarily a health benefits company, our business has been impacted by the Dodd-Frank Act. Many of its provisions require the
adoption of rules for implementation, including those that govern which non-bank financial companies may become subject to the oversight of the
Federal Reserve. These non-bank financial companies are defined as those that could pose a threat to the economy's financial stability either due
to the
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potential of material financial distress at the company or due to the company's ongoing activities. While we are not currently considered a nonbank financial company for purposes ofFederal Reserve oversight, future regulations or interpretations could change that result. Further, our
investments in derivative instruments are subject to new rules regarding the reporting and clearing of transactions and new margin requirements.

In addition, the Dodd-Frank Act creates a Federal Insurance Offrce, with limited powers that include information-gathering and subpoena
authority. Although the Federal Insurance Office does not have authority over health insurance, it may have authority over other parts ofour
business. such as life insurance.
HIPAA and Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act
The federal Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, or HIPAA, imposes obligations for issuers of health insurance
coverage and health benefit plan sponsors. This law requires guaranteed renewability ofhealth care coverage for most group health plans and
certain individuals. Also, the law limits exclusions based on preexisting medical conditions.
The administrative simplification provisions of HIPAA imposed a number of requirements on covered entities (including insurers, HMOs,
group health plans, providers and clearinghouses). These requirements include uniforrn standards ofcommon electronic health care transactions;
privacy and security regulations; and unique identifier rules for employers, health plans and providers. Additional federal privacy and security
requirements, including breach notification, improved enforcement and additional limitations on use and disclosure of protected health information
were passed through the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health, or HITECH, Act provisions of the American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act of 2009 and corresponding implementing regulations. CMS posted the Interim Final Rule with Comment, or IFC, adopting
operating rules for two electronic transactions: eligibility for a health plan and health care claims status. Based on the comments received on the
IFC, CMS has decided not to change any of the policies established in the rule. Thus, the interim final rule became the final rule. The rule had a

January 1,2013 compliance date and we believe we have effectively complied with the requirements of the new rule.

In addition, there are proposed regulations on the HIPAA Privacy Accounting of Disclosures provisions and the HIPAA Security Rule that

will greatly

increase our administrative costs

ifthey are enacted

as proposed.

The federal Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act generally places restrictions on the disclosure of non-public information to non-affiliated third parties,
and requires financial institutions, including insurers, to provide customers with notice regarding how their non-public personal information is
used, including an opportunity to "opt out" ofcertain disclosures. State departments ofinsurance and certain federal agencies adopted
implementing regulations as required by federal law. In addition, a number of states have adopted data security laws and/or regulations, regulating
data security and/or requiring security breach notification, which may apply to us in certain circumstances.

Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974
The provision of services to certain employee welfare benefit plans is subject to the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as
amended, or ERISA, a complex set of laws and regulations subject to interpretation and enforcement by the Internal Revenue Service and the
Department of Labor. ERISA regulates certain aspects of the relationships between us, the employers that maintain employee welfare benefit plans
subject to ERISA and participants in such plans. Some of our administrative services and other activities may also be subject to regulation under
ERISA. In addition, certain states require licensure or registration of companies providing third party claims administration services for benefit
plans. We provide a variety of products and services to employee welfare benefit plans that are covered by ERISA. Plans subject to ERISA can
also be subject to state laws and the question of whether and to what extent ERISA preempts a state law has been, and will continue to be,

interpreted by many courts.

HMO and Insurance Holding Company Laws, including Risk-Based Capital Requirements
We are regulated as an insurance holding company and are subject to the insurance holding company acts of the states in which our
insurance company and HMO subsidiaries are domiciled. These acts contain certain reporting requirements as well as restrictions on transactions
between an insurer or HMO and its affiliates. These holding company laws and regulations generally require insurance companies and HMOs
within an insurance holding company system to register with the insurance department of each state where they are domiciled and to file with
those states' insurance departments certain reports
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describing capital structure, ownership, financial condition, certain intercompany transactions and general business operations. In addition,
various notice and reporting requirements generally apply to transactions between insurance companies and HMOs and their affiliates within an
insurance holding company system, depending on the size and nature of the transactions. Some insurance holding company laws and regulations
require prior regulatory approval or, in certain circumstances, prior notice ofcertain material intercompany transfers ofassets as well as certain
transactions between insurance companies, HMOs, their parent holding companies and affiliates. Among other provisions, state insurance and
HMO laws may restrict the ability of our regulated subsidiaries to pay dividends.

Additionally, the holding company acts of the states in which our subsidiaries are domiciled restrict the ability of any person to obtain control
of an insurance company or HMO without prior regulatory approval. Under those statutes, without such approval (or an exemption), no person
may acquire any voting security of an insurance holding company, which controls an insurance company or HMO, or merge with such a holding
company, if as a result of such transaction such person would "control" the insurance holding company. "Control" is generally defined as the
direct or indirect power to direct or cause the direction ofthe management and policies ofa person and is presumed to exist ifa person directly or
indirectly owns or controls 10o% or more ofthe voting securities ofanother person.
The states ofdomicile ofour regulated subsidiaries have statutory risk-based capital, or RBC, requirements for health and other insurance
companies and HMOs based on the RBC Model Act. These RBC requirements are intended to assess the capital adequacy of life and health
insurers and HMOs, taking into account the risk characteristics of a company's investments and products. In general, under these laws, an
insurance company or HMO must submit a report of its RBC level to the insurance department or insurance commissioner of its state of domicile
for each calendar year. The law requires increasing degrees ofregulatory oversight and intervention as a company's RBC declines. As of
December 31,2013, the RBC levels of our insurance and HMO subsidiaries exceeded all RBC thresholds.
Guaranty Fund Ass essments
Under insolvency or guaranty association laws in most states, insurance companies can be assessed for amounts paid by guaranty funds for
policyholder losses incurred when an insurance company becomes insolvent. Most state insolvency or guaranty association laws currently
provide for assessments based upon the amount of premiums received on insurance underwritten within such state (with a minimum amount
payable even ifno premium is received). Under many ofthese guaranty association laws, assessments against insurance companies that issue
policies ofaccident or sickness insurance are made retrospectively. Some states permit insurers to recover assessments paid through fulI or partial
premium tax offsets or through future policyholder assessments.
States' adoption of the revised NAIC Model Guaranty Fund Act will tend to decrease our liability for insolvent insurers. The revised act
reduces the premium base on which assessments are calculated, by omitting Medicare Parts C and D premium from the assessment base.

While the amount and timing of any future assessments cannot be predicted with certainty, we believe that future guaranty association
for insurer insolvencies will not have a material adverse effect on our liquidity and capital resources with the exception ofpotential
exposure related to the Penn Treaty Network America Insurance Company and its subsidiary American Network Insurance Company insolvency
as discussed in Note 14, "Commitments and Contingencies", to our audited consolidated financial statements as of and for the year ended
December 31,2013, included in this Form l0-K.
assessments

Employees

At

December 31,2013,we had approximately 48,200 employees. Our employees are an important asset, and we seek to develop them to their

full potential. We believe that our relationship with our employees is good.
Available Information
We are a large accelerated filer (as defined in Rule l2b-2 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, or Exchange Act) and are
required, pursuant to Item 101 of Regulation S-K, to provide certain information regarding our website and the availability of certain documents
We have included our
filed with or furnished to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, or SEC. Our Intemet website is ryllp]ry.
Internet website address throughout this Annual Report on Form 10-K as textual reference only. The information contained on our Internet
website is not incorporated into
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this Annual Report on Form l0-K. We make available, free of charge, by mail or through our Intemet website, our Annual Report on Form l0-K,
Quarterly Reports on Form l0-Q, Cunent Reports on Form 8-K, and amendments to those reports filed or furnished pursuant to Section l3(a) or 15
(d) of the Exchange Act as soon as reasonably practicable after we electronically file such material with or fumish it to the SEC. We also include on
our Internet website our Corporate Governance Guidelines, our Standards ofEthical Business Conduct and the charter ofeach standing committee
of our Board of Directors. In addition, we intend to disclose on our Internet website any amendments to, or waivers from, our Standards of Ethical
Business Conduct that are required to be publicly disclosed pursuant to rules of the SEC and the New York Stock Exchange, or NYSE. WellPoint,
Inc. is an Indiana corporation incorporated on July 17,200I.

ITEM 1A. RISKFACTORS.
The following factors, among others, could cause actual results to differ materially from those contained in forward-looking statements made
in this Annual Report on Form l0-K and presented elsewhere by management from time to time. Such factors, among others, may have a material
adverse effect on our business, financial condition, and results ofoperations and you should carefully consider them. It is not possible to predict
or identify all such factors. Consequently, you should not consider any such list to be a complete statement ofall our potential risks or
uncertainties. Because ofthese and other factors, past performance should not be considered an indication offuture performance.
Federal Health Care Reform legislation, together with the changes in federal and state regulations that have been enacted to implement
Health Care Reform, could adversely affect our business, cash flows, financial condition and results of operations.
The passage ofHealth Care Reform during 2010 and subsequent regulations represent significant changes to the U.S. health care system. The
legislation is far-reaching and is intended to expand access to health insurance coverage over time by increasing the eligibility thresholds for most
state Medicaid programs and providing certain other individuals and small businesses with tax credits to subsidize a portion of the cost of health
insurance coverage. The legislation includes a requirement that most individuals obtain health insurance coverage beginning in20l4. In addition,
the new laws impose significant fees, assessments and taxes on us and other health insurers, health plans and other industry participants. Health
Care Reform imposes an annual industry-wide $8.0 billion health insurer fee beginning in20l4 and growing to $14.3 billion by 2018 and increasing
annually thereafter. This health insurance fee is not deductible for income tax purposes and will be allocated pro rata among us and other industry
participants based on net premiums written. Health Care Reform also imposes industry-wide reinsurance assessments of $12.0 billion, $8.0 billion
and $5.0 billion in 2014,2015 and20l6,respectively. Insurance companies will pay the fees based upon insured members whereas self-insured
entities will pay them directly to HHS. As we are one of the nation's largest health benefits companies, we expect our share of the Health Care
Reform fees, assessments and taxes to be significant. There is some uncertainty whether we will be able to include all or a portion of these fees,
assessments and taxes in our premium rates.

Health Care Reform also imposes new regulations on the health insurance sector, including, but not limited to, guaranteed coverage and
expanded benefit requirements, prohibitions on some annual and all lifetime limits on amounts paid on behalf of or to our members, increased
restrictions on rescinding coverage, establishment of minimum MLR and customer rebate requirements, creation of a federal rate review process, a
requirement to cover preventive services on a first dollar basis, the establishment ofinsurance exchanges and essential benefit packages and
greater limitations on how we price certain ofour products. The legislation also reduces the reimbursement levels for our health plans participating
in the Medicare Advantage program over time. There are also limitations on the amount of compensation that is deductible for income tax
purposes.
The legislation also contains risk adjustment provisions applicable to the individual and small group markets that take effect in 2014. These
risk adjustment provisions will effectively transfer funds from health plans with relatively lower risk enrollees to plans with relatively higher risk
enrollees to help protect against adverse selection. Effectively adapting to these risk adjustment provisions may require us to modiff our
operational and strategic initiatives to focus on and manage different populations ofpotential members than we have in the past. Ifwe are not able
to successfully design and implement operational and strategic initiatives to adapt to these changes in certain of our markets, our financial
condition and results ofoperations may be adversely affected.
Some of the provisions of Health Care Reform became effective immediately upon enactment, while most of the other provisions became
effective in January 2014, with the remaining provisions to be phased in over the next several years. These
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changes could impact us through potential disruption to the employer-based market, potential cost shifting in the health care delivery system to
insurance companies and limitations on the ability to increase premiums to meet costs. We have dedicated, and will continue to dedicate, material
resources and incurred, and will continue to incur, material expenses to implement and comply with Health Care Reform at both the state and
federal levels, including implementing and complying with future regulations that provide guidance on and clarification of significant portions of
the legislation. The Health Care Reform law and regulations are likely to have significant effects on our future operations, which, in turn, could
impact the value of our business model and results of operations, including potential impairments of our goodwill and ottrer intangible assets.
Difficulties and delays with regard to implementation of provisions of Health Care Reform at the end of 2013, including with regard to the
functionality ofthe federal and state health insurance exchanges and the lack offull cooperation and coordination between federal and state
authorities as to implementation of Health Care Reform, have increased uncertainties and made our planning relating to Health Care Reform more
difficult and unpredictable, which increases the risk that we will experience unanticipated adverse consequences arising out ofHeath Care Reform.

Finally, federal and state regulatory agencies may firrther restrict our ability to obtain new product approvals, implement changes in premium
rates or impose additional restrictions, under new or existing laws that could adversely affect our business, cash flows, financial condition and
results ofoperations.
Changes in the regulation of our business by state and federal regulators may adversely affect our business, cash flows, financial condition
and results of operations.

Our insurance, managed health care and HMO subsidiaries are subject to extensive regulation and supervision by the insurance, managed
health care or HMO regulatory authorities of each state in which they are licensed or authorized to do business, as well as to regulation by federal
and local agencies. We cannot assure that future regulatory action by state insurance or HMO authorities or federal regulatory authorities will not
have a material adverse effect on the profitability or marketability ofour health benefits or managed care products or on our business, financial
condition and results of operations. In addition, because of our participation in government-sponsored programs such as Medicare and Medicaid,
a number of our subsidiaries are also subject to regulation by CMS and state Medicaid agencies, and to changes in government regulations or
policy with respect to, among other things, reimbursement levels, eligibility requirements and additional governmental participation which could
also adversely affect our business, hnancial condition and results ofoperations. In addition, we cannot ensure that application ofthe federal
and/or state tax regulatory regime that currently applies to us will not, or future tax regulation by either federal and/or state govemmental
authorities concerning us could not, have a material adverse effect on our business, operations or financial condition.
State legislatures will continue to focus on health care delivery and financing issues. Most states are very focused on how to manage and
reduce their budgets and are exploring ways to mitigate costs. As such, some states have acted to reduce or limit increases to premium payments.
Others have enacted, or are contemplating enacting, significant reform oftheir health insurance markets to include provisions affecting both public
programs and privately-financed health insurance arrangements. We cannot assure you that, if enacted into law, these proposals would not have a
negative impact on our business, operations or financial condition. In addition, California has enacted legislation to establish minimum benefit
expense ratio thresholds and continues to consider legislative proposals to require prior regulatory approval ofpremium rate increases. California
also has a November 2014 ballot initiative requiring prior regulatory approval ofrate increases for the individual and small group products, which,
ifpassed, could prevent us from securing necessary rate and benefit changes. If enacted, these state proposals could have a material adverse

impact on our business, cash flows, financial condition or results ofoperations.
The U.S. Supreme Court has determined that significant portions of the ACA, including the provisions regarding health care exchanges, are
constitutional. As a result, some states have developed their own exchanges, while other states are relying on HHS to operate the exchange in
their states or are implementing partnership exchanges with the Federal government. These multiple exchange options have led to increased
uncertainties and made our planning for these health insurance exchanges more difficult. The Supreme Court decision also permitted states to opt
out of the elements of Health Care Reform that require expansion of Medicaid coverage in January 2014 without losing their current federal
Medicaid funding. A number of states, including Florida, Georgia, Indiana, Maine, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and Wisconsin, have indicated their
current decision to opt out ofMedicaid expansion, at least for the present time. Ifstates allow certain programs to expire or choose to opt out of
Medicaid expansion, we could experience reduced Medicaid enrollment and reduced growth opportunities.
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Additionally, from time to time, Congress has considered, or may consider in the future, various forms of managed care reform legislation
which, if adopted, could fundamentally alter the treatment of coverage decisions under ERISA. There have been legislative attempts to limit
ERISA's preemptive effect on state laws and litigants' ability to seek damages beyond the benefits offered under their plans. Ifadopted, such
limitations could increase our liability exposure, could permit greater state regulation ofour operations, and could expand the scope ofdamages,
including punitive damages, litigants could be awarded. While we cannot predict if any of these initiatives will ultimately become effective or, if
enacted, what their terms will be, their enactment could increase our costs, expose us to expanded liability or require us to revise the ways in which
we conduct business.
Our inability to contain health care costs, implement increases in premium rates on a timely basis, maintain adequate reserves for policy
benefits or maintain our current provider agreements may adversely affect our business and profitability.
Our profrtability depends in large part on accurately predicting health care costs and on our ability to manage future health care costs through
underwriting criteria, medical management, product design and negotiation of favorable provider contracts. Last minute changes in the
implementation of Health Care Reform at the end of 2013, in particular those relating to difficulties with the functionality of federal and state health
insurance exchanges, may increase the likelihood that our assumptions underlying the pricing and design ofour exchange products prove to be
inaccurate in a way that materially adversely affects the expected profitability of those products. Government-imposed limitations on Medicare and
Medicaid reimbursement have also caused the private sector to bear a greater share of increasing health care costs. Changes in health care
practices, demographic characteristics, inflation, new technologies, the cost ofprescription drugs, clusters ofhigh cost cases, changes in the
regulatory environment and numerous other factors affecting the cost ofhealth care may adversely affect our ability to predict and manage health
care costs, as well as our business, financial condition and results ofoperations. Relatively small differences between predicted and actual health
care costs as a percentage ofpremium revenues can result in significant changes in our results ofoperations, particularly with respect to our
products sold through the federal and state health insurance exchanges, as neither we nor our competitors have any prior experience with pricing
such products or the utilization rates for medical or other covered services by members who purchase our products through such exchanges. The
exchanges may increase the risk that our products will be selected by individuals who have a higher risk profile or utilization rate than the pool of
participants we anticipated when we established the pricing for these exchange products. Therefore, health care benefit costs in excess of our cost
projections reflected in our exchange product pricing cannot be recovered in the current premium period through higher premiums; however, in
certain circumstances, Federal risk adjustment mechanisms, including risk adjustment payments, risk corridors and reinsurance, could help offset
health care benefit costs in excess ofour projections. Ifit is determined that our assumptions regarding cost trends, utilization, enrollment, adverse
selection, acuity and other assumptions utilized in setting our premium rates are significantly different than actual results, even with these risk
adjustment mechanisms, our income statement and financial position could be adversely affected.
In addition to the challenge of managing health care costs, we face pressure to contain premium rates. Our customers may renegotiate their
contracts to seek to contain their costs or may move to a competitor to obtain more favorable premiums. Further, federal and state regulatory
agencies may restrict our ability to implement changes in premium rates. For example, ACA includes an annual rate review requirement to prohibit
unreasonable rate increases, and beginning in20l4, our plans may be excluded from participating in the health insurance exchanges ifthey are
deemed to have a history of"unreasonable" rate increases. Fiscal concerns regarding the continued viability ofprograms such as Medicare and
Medicaid may cause decreasing reimbursement rates, delays in premium payments or a lack of sufficient increase in reimbursement rates for
government-sponsored programs in which we participate. A limitation on our ability to increase or maintain our premium or reimbursement levels or
a significant loss of membership resulting from our need to increase or maintain premium or reimbursement levels could adversely affect our
business, cash flows, financial condition and results ofoperations.

The reserves that we establish for health insurance policy benefits and other contractual rights and benefits are based upon assumptions
conceming a number of factors, including trends in health care costs, expenses, general economic conditions and other factors. To the extent the
acfual claims experience is less favorable than estimated based on our underlying assumptions, our incurred losses would increase and future
earnings could be adversely affected.
Our profitability is dependent in part upon our ability to contract on favorable terms with hospitals, physicians and other
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health care providers. The failure to maintain or to secure cost-effective health care provider contracts may result in a loss ofmembership or higher
medical costs, which could adversely affect our business. In addition, accountable care organizations, or ACO, practice management companies,
which aggregate physician practices for administrative efficiency and marketing leverage, and other organizational structures that physicians,
hospitals and other care providers choose may change the way that these providers interact with us and may change the competitive landscape.
Such organizations or groups of physicians may compete directly with us, which may impact our relationship with these providers or affect the
way that we price our products and estimate our costs and may require us to incur costs to change our operations, and our results ofoperations,
financial position and cash flow could be adversely affected. Further, our inability to contract with providers, or ifproviders attempt to use their
market position to negotiate more favorable contracts or place us at a competitive disadvantage, or the inability ofproviders to provide adequate
care, could adversely affect our business. In addition, we do not have contracts with all providers that render services to our members and, as a
result, do not have a pre-established agreement about the amount of compensation those out-of-network providers will accept for the services
they render, which can result in significant litigation or arbitration proceedings.

A signilicant reduction in the enrollment in our health benefits programs could have an adverse effect on our business and profitability.

A significant reduction in the number ofenrollees in our health benefits programs could adversely affect our business, financial condition and
results ofoperations. Factors that could contribute to a reduction in enrollment include: reductions in workforce by existing customers; general
economic downturn that results in business failures; employers no longer offering certain health care coverage as an employee benefit or electing
to offer this coverage on a voluntary, employee-funded basis; state and federal regulatory changes; failure to obtain new customers or retain
existing customers; premium increases and benefit changes; our exit from a specific market; negative publicity and news coverage; implementation
offederal and state exchanges and underwriting changes in20l4; and failure to attain or maintain nationally recognized accreditations.
There are various risks associated with participating in Medicaid and Medicare programs, including dependence upon government funding'
compliance with government contracts and increased regulatory oversight.
We contract with various state and federal agencies, including CMS, to provide managed health care services, including Medicare Advantage
plans, Medicare Supplement plans, Medicare approved prescription drug plans, Medicaid programs and CHIP. We also provide various
administrative services for several other entities offering medical and/or prescription drug plans to their Medicare eligible members through our
affiliated companies and we offer employer group waiver plans which provide medical and/or prescription drug coverage to retirees. We are also
participating in Medicare and Medicaid dual eligible programs in several states. These programs in our Government Business segment have been
the subject of recent regulatory reform initiatives, including Health Care Reform, which are still in the process of being implemented. It is difficult to
predict the future impact of Health Care Reform on our Government Business segment due to Health Care Reform's complexity, gradual and
delayed implementation, and possible amendment. Health Care Reform, other regulatory reform initiatives or additional changes in existing laws or
regulations, or their interpretations, could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results ofoperations.
Revenues from the Medicare and Medicaid programs are dependent, in whole or in part, upon annual funding from the federal government
and/or applicable state governments. The base premium rate paid by each state or federal agency differs depending upon a combination ofvarious
factors such as defined upper payment limits, a member's health status, age, gender, county or region, benefit mix, member eligibility category and
risk scores. Future levels of Medicare and Medicaid rates may be affected by continued government efforts to contain costs and may be further
affected by state and federal budgetary constraints. Ifthe federal government or any state in which we operate were to decrease rates paid to us,
or pay us less than the amount necessary to keep pace with our cost trends, it could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial
condition and results ofoperations. Further, certain ofour contracts with the states are subject to cancellation in the event ofthe unavailability of
state funds. In addition, the various states' new Medicare and Medicaid dual eligible programs are still subject to uncertainty surrounding
payment rates and other requirements, which could affect where we seek to participate in these new programs. An unexpected reduction,
inadequate government funding or significantly delayed payments for these programs may adversely affect our revenues and financial results.

A portion of our premium revenue comes from CMS through our Medicare Advantage and Medicare Part D contracts. As a consequence, our
Medicare Advantage and Medicare Part D plans are dependent on federal government funding levels. The
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premium rates paid to Medicare plans are established based on benchmarks which are now tied to a percentage of Medicare fee for service,
although the rates differ depending on a combination of factors, including upper payment limits established by CMS, a member's health profile and
status, age, gender, county or region, beneht mix, member eligibility categories and risk scores. Beginning in 2014, Medicare Advantage and
Medicare Part D plans will be subject to MLR rules. Continuing government efforts to contain health care related expenditures, including
prescription drug cost, and other federal budgetary constraints that result in changes in the Medicare program, including changes with respect to
funding, could lead to reductions in the amount ofreimbursement, or other changes that could have a material adverse effect on our business,
financial condition and results ofoperations.
Risks associated with the Medicare Advantage and Medicare Part D plans include potential uncollectability of receivables resulting from
processing and/or veriffing enrollment, inadequacy of underwriting assumptions, inability to receive and process correct information (including
inability due to systems issues by the federal government, the applicable state govemment or us), uncollectability of premiums from members,
increased medical or pharmaceutical costs, and the limited enrollment periods in this business. While we believe we have adequately reviewed our
assumptions and estimates regarding these complex and wide-ranging programs under Medicare Parts C and D, including those related to
collectability of receivables and establishment of liabilities, the actual results may be materially different than our assumptions and estimates and
could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results ofoperations.
Our contracts with the various state governmental agencies and CMS contain certain provisions regarding data submission, provider network
maintenance, quality measwes, claims payment, continuity of care, call center performance and other requirements specific to state and federal
program regulations. If we fail to comply with these requirements, we may be subject to fines, penalties, liquidated damages and retrospective
adjustments in payments made to our health plans, that could impact our profitability. Additionally, we could be required to file a corrective plan of
action with additional penalties for noncompliance, including a negative impact on future membership enrollment levels. Further, certain of our
CMS and state Medicaid contracts are subject to a competitive procurement process, and if our existing contracts are not renewed or if we are not
awarded new contracts as a result ofthis competitive procurement process, this could have a material adverse effect on our business, cash flows,

financial condition and results ofoperations.
In addition to the contractual requirements affecting our participation in Medicaid and Medicare programs, we are also subject to various state
and federal health care laws and regulations, including those directed at preventing fraud and abuse in government funded programs. Failure to
comply with these laws and regulations could result in investigations or litigation, with the imposition of fines, restrictions or exclusions from
program participation or the imposition ofcorporate integrity agreements or other agreements with a federal or state governmental agency that
could adversely impact our business, cash flows, financial condition and results ofoperations.
Further, CMS has been conducting audits of our Medicare Advantage health plans to validate the diagnostic data and patient claims that are
submitted to CMS. These audits may result in retrospective adjustments in payments made to our health plans. In addition, if we fail to report and
correct errors discovered through our own auditing procedures or during a CMS audit or otherwise fail to comply with the applicable laws and
regulations, we could be subject to fines, civil penalties or other sanctions which could have a material adverse effect on our ability to participate
in these programs, and on our financial condition, cash flows and results ofoperations. The ACA also established recovery audit programs for
Medicare Parts C and D. The Medicare Part D Recovery Audit Contractor, or RAC, has been auditing Medicare Part D claims and recouping
overpayments since 2012, and CMS expects to award a Medicare Part C RAC contract in fiscal year2014, which could increase the amount of
audits and subsequent recoupments by the federal government.
Regional concentrations ofour business may subject us to economic downturns in those regions.
Most of our revenues are generated in the states of California, Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland,
Missouri, Nevada, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and Wisconsin. Due to this concentration of business in these
states, we are exposed to potential losses resulting from the risk of state specific or regional economic downtums impacting these states. If such
negative economic conditions do not improve, we may experience a reduction in existing and new business, which could have a material adverse
effect on our business, cash flows, financial condition and results ofoperations.
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The health benefits industry is subject to negative publicity, which can adversely affect our business and profitability.
The health benefits industry is subject to negative publicity, which can arise from, among other things, the ongoing debate over Health Care
Reform. Negative publicity may result in increased regulation and legislative review of industry practices, which may further increase our costs of
doing business and adversely affect our profitability by: adversely affecting our ability to market our products and services; requiring us to
change our products and services; or increasing the regulatory burdens under which we operate.

In addition, as long as we use the Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and marks in marketing our health benefits products and services, any
negative publicity concerning the BCBSA or other BCBSA licensees may adversely affect us and the sale of our health benefits products and
services. Any such negative publicity could adversely affect our business, cash flows, financial condition and results ofoperations.
We face competition in many of our markets and customers and brokers have flexibility in moving between competitors.
As a health benefits company, we operate in a highly competitive environment and in an industry that is currently subject to significant
changes from legislative reform, business consolidations, new strategic alliances, aggressive marketing practices by other health benefits
organizations and market pressures brought about by an informed and organized customer base, particularly among large employers. For example,
beginning in2014,we have started to compete for sales on insurance exchanges, which has required, and will continue to require, us to develop or
acquire the tools (including social media tools) necessary to interact with the exchanges and with consumers using the exchanges, increase our
focus on individual customers and improve our consumer-focused marketing, customer interfaces and product offerings. These factors have
produced and will likely continue to produce significant pressures on the profrtability ofhealth benefits companies.
We are currently dependent on the non-exclusive services of independent agents and brokers in the marketing of our health care products,
particularly with respect to individuals, seniors and small employer group customers. We face intense competition for the services and allegiance
ofthese independent agents and brokers, who may also market the products ofour competitors. Our relationship with our brokers and
independent agents could be adversely impacted by changes in our business practices to address Health Care Reform legislation, including
potential reductions in commissions and consulting fees paid to agents and brokers. We cannot ensure that we will be able to compete
successfully against current and future competitors or that competitive pressures faced by us will not materially and adversely affect our business,
cash flows, financial condition and results ofoperations.
We face intense competition to attract and retain employees. Further, managing key executive succession and retention is critical to our
success.

We are dependent on retaining existing employees, attracting additional qualified employees to meet current and future needs and achieving
productivity gains from our investment in technology. We face intense competition for qualified employees, and there can be no assurance that we

will

be able to attract and retain such employees or that such competition among potential employers will not result in increasing salaries. An
a material adverse effect on our business, cash flows, financial

inability to retain existing employees or attract additional employees could have
condition and results of operations.

We would be adversely affected if we fail to adequately plan for succession of our Chief Executive Officer and other senior management and
retention of key executives. While we have succession plans in place for members of our senior management, and continue to review and update
those plans, and we have employment arrangements with certain key executives, these plans and arrangements do not guarantee that the services
of our senior executives will continue to be available to us or that we will be able to attract and retain suitable successors.

A change in our health care product mix may impact our profitability.
Our health care products that involve greater potential risk generally tend to be more profitable than administrative services products and
those health care products where the employer groups assume the underwriting risks. Individuals and small employer groups are more likely to
purchase our higher-risk health care products because such purchasers are generally unable or unwilling to bear greater liability for health care
expenditures. Typically, government-sponsored programs also
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involve our higher-risk health care products. It is not yet clear whether our products sold on the federal and state health insurance exchanges will
be more or less profitable products. A shift of enrollees from more profrtable products to less profitable products could have a material adverse
effect on our financial condition and results ofoperations.
As a holding company, we are dependent on dividends from our subsidiaries. These dividends are necessary to pay our outstanding
indebtedness. Our regulated subsidiaries are subject to state regulations, including restrictions on the payment ofdividends, maintenance of
minimum levels of capital and restrictions on investment portfolios.
We are a holding company whose assets include all of the outstanding shares of common stock (or other ownership interest) of our
subsidiaries including our intermediate holding companies and regulated insurance and HMO subsidiaries. Our subsidiaries are separate legal
entities. As a holding company, we depend on dividends from our subsidiaries. Furthermore, our subsidiaries are not obligated to make funds
available to us, and creditors ofour subsidiaries will have a superior claim to certain ofour subsidiaries' assets. Among other restrictions, state
insurance and HMO laws may restrict the ability of our regulated subsidiaries to pay dividends. In some states we have made special undertakings
that may timit the ability of our regulated subsidiaries to pay dividends. In addition, our subsidiaries' ability to make any payments to us will also
depend on their earnings, the terms oftheir indebtedness, business and tax considerations and other legal restrictions. Our ability to repurchase
shares or pay dividends in the future to our shareholders and meet our obligations, including paying operating expenses and debt service on our
outstanding and future indebtedness, will depend upon the receipt ofdividends from our subsidiaries. An inability ofour subsidiaries to pay
dividends in the future in an amount sufficient for us to meet our financial obligations may materially adversely affect our business, cash flows,
financial condition and results ofoperations.

Most of our regulated subsidiaries are subject to RBC standards, imposed by their states of domicile. These laws are based on the RBC Model
Act adopted by the NAIC and require our regulated subsidiaries to report their results ofrisk-based capital calculations to the departments of
insurance and the NAIC. Failure to maintain the minimum RBC standards could subject our regulated subsidiaries to corrective action, including
state supervision or liquidation. Our regulated subsidiaries are currently in compliance with the risk-based capital or other similar requirements
imposed by their respective states of domicile. As discussed in more detail below, we are a party to license agreements with the BCBSA which
contain certain requirements and restrictions regarding our operations, including minimum capital and liquidity requirements, which could restrict
the ability ofour regulated subsidiaries to pay dividends.
Our regulated subsidiaries are subject to state laws and regulations that require diversification of our investment portfolios and limit the
amount of investments in certain riskier investment categories, such as below-investment-grade fixed maturity securities, mortgage loans, real
estate and equity investments, which could generate higher returns on our investments. Failure to comply with these laws and regulations might
cause investments exceeding regulatory limitations to be treated as non-admitted assets for purposes ofmeasuring statutory surplus and riskbased capital, and, in some instances, require the sale ofthose investments.
We have substantial indebtedness outstanding and may incur additional indebtedness in the future. Such indebtedness could also adversely
affect our ability to pursue desirable business opportunities.
Our debt service obligations require us to use a portion ofour cash flow to pay interest and principal on debt instead offor other corporate
purposes, including funding future expansion. If our cash flow and capital resources are insufficient to service our debt obligations, we may be
forced to seek extraordinary dividends from our subsidiaries, sell assets, seek additional equity or debt capital or restructure our debt. However,
these measures might be unsuccessful or inadequate in permitting us to meet scheduled debt service obligations.
We may also incur future debt obligations that might subject us to restrictive covenants that could affect our frnancial and operational

flexibility. Our breach or failure to comply with any ofthese covenants could result in a default under our credit agreement. Ifwe default under our
credit agreement, the lenders could cease to make further extensions ofcredit or cause all ofour outstanding debt obligations under our credit
agreement to become immediately due and payable, together with accrued and unpaid interest. If the indebtedness under our notes or our credit
agreement is accelerated, we may be unable to repay or finance the amounts due. Indebtedness could also limit our ability to pursue desirable
business opportunities, and may affect our ability to maintain an investment grade rating for our indebtedness.
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A downgrade in our credit ratings could have an adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of operations.
Claims-paying ability and financial sfength ratings by nationally recognized statistical rating organizations are an important factor in
establishing the competitive position ofinsurance companies and health benefits companies. Each ofthe credit rating agencies reviews its ratings
periodically and there can be no assurance that our current credit ratings will be maintained in the future. We believe our strong credit ratings are
an important factor in marketing our products to customers, since credit ratings information is broadly disseminated and generally used
throughout the industry. If our credit ratings are downgraded or placed under review, with possible negative implications, such actions could
adversely affect ow business, financial condition and results ofoperations. These credit ratings reflect each credit rating agency's opinion ofour
financial strength, operating perfornance and ability to meet our obligations to policyholders and creditors, and are not evaluations directed
toward the protection of investors in our common stock.
We face risks related to litigation.
We are, or may in the future, be a party to a variety of legal actions that affect any business, such as employment and employment
discrimination-related suits and administrative charges before government agencies, employee benefit claims, breach ofcontract actions, tort
claims and intellectual property-related litigation. In addition, because of the nature of our business, we are subject to a variety of legal actions
relating to our business operations, including the design, management and offering ofour products and services. These could include claims
relating to the denial ofhealth care benefits; the rescission ofhealth insurance policies; development or application ofmedical policy; medical
malpractice actions; product liability claims; allegations of anticompetitive and unfair business activities; provider disputes over compensation;
provider tiering programs; termination ofprovider contracts; the recovery of overpayments from providers; self-funded business; disputes over
co-payment calculations; reimbursement ofout-of-network claims; the failure to disclose certain business or corporate governance practices; the
failure to comply with various state or federal laws, including but not limited to, ERISA and the Mental Health Parity Act; and customer audits and
contract perforrnance, including government contracts. These actions or proceedings could have a material adverse effect on our business, cash
flows, financial condition and results ofoperations.
In addition, we are also involved in, or may in the future be party to, pending or threatened litigation of the character incidental to the
business transacted, arising out ofour operations or our 200 I demutualization, including, but not limited to, breaches of security and violations of
privacy requirements, shareholder actions, compliance with federal and state laws and regulations (including qui tam or "whistleblower" actions),
or sales and acquisitions ofbusinesses or assets, and are from time to time involved as a party in various governmental investigations, audits,
reviews and administrative proceedings, including challenges to the award ofgovernment contracts by disappointed bidders. These
investigations, audits and reviews include routine and special investigations by various state insurance departments, state attorneys general and
the U.S. Attorney General. Such investigations could result in the imposition of civil or criminal fines, penalties and other sanctions. Liabilities that
may result from these actions could have a material adverse effect on our cash flows, results ofoperations or financial position.
Recent court decisions and legislative activity may increase our exposure for any ofthese types ofclaims. In some cases, substantial noneconomic (including injunctive relief), treble or punitive damages may be sought. We currently have insurance coverage for some of these
potential liabilities. Other potential liabilities may not be covered by insurance, insurers may dispute coverage or the amount of insurance may not
be enough to cover the damages awarded. In addition, certain types ofdamages, such as punitive damages, may not be covered by insurance, and
insurance coverage for all or certain forms of liability may become unavailable or prohibitively expensive in the future. Any adverse judgment
against us resulting in such damage awards could have an adverse effect on our cash flows, results ofoperations and financial condition.

Our future obligations for state guaranty association assessments could increase in the event that Health Care Reform and its
implementation result in increased insolvencies of health plans.
Under insolvency or guaranty association laws in most states, insurance companies can be assessed for amounts paid by guaranty funds for
policyholder losses incurred when an insurance company becomes insolvent. Most state insolvency or guaranty association laws provide for
assessments based upon the amount of premiums received on insurance underwritten within such state. While in the past, health insurance
company insolvencies have been infrequent, the changes to the U.S. health care system and markets and related uncertainties from implementation
of Health Care Reform may result in increased
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insolvencies ofhealth insurance companies covered by these state insolvency or guaranty association laws. In that event, we may experience
increased guaranty association assessments for health insurer insolvencies, the amount and timing of which cannot be predicted with certainty.
There are various risks associated with providing health care services.
The direct provision of health care services by our CareMore subsidiary involves risks of additional litigation arising from medical malpractice
actions based on our treatment decisions or brought against us or our physician associates for alleged malpractice or professional liability claims
arising out of the delivery of health care and related services. In addition, liability may arise from maintaining health care premises that serve the
public. Ifwe fail to maintain adequate insurance coverage for these liabilities, or if such insurance is not available, the resulting costs could
adversely affect our cash flows, financial condition or results ofoperations.

Additionally, many states in which we operate our CareMore subsidiary limit the practice of medicine to licensed individuals or professional
organizations comprised oflicensed individuals. Business corporations generally may not exercise control over the medical decisions of
physicians ("corporate practice ofmedicine") and we are not licensed to practice medicine. Rules and regulations relating to the practice of
medicine, fee-splitting between physicians and referral sources, and similar issues vary from state to state. Further, certain federal and state laws,
including those covering our Medicare and Medicaid plans, prohibit the offer, payment, solicitation, or receipt of any form of remuneration to
induce, or in return for, the referral of patient care opportunities, including, but not limited to, Medicare patients ("anti-kickback rules"), and also
generally prohibit physicians from making referrals to any entity providing certain designated health services ifthe referring physician or related
person has an ownership or financial interest in the entity ("self-refenal rules").
We believe that our health care service operations comply with applicable rules and regulations regarding the corporate practice of medicine,
fee-splitting, anti-kickback, self-referral and similar issues. However, any enforcement actions by governmental ofhcials alleging non-compliance
with these rules and regulations could adversely affect our business, cash flows, frnancial condition or results ofoperations.

We are a party to license agreements with the BCBSA that entitle us to the exclusive and in certain areas non-exclusive use of the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield names and marks in our geographic territories. The termination of these license agreements or changes in the terms
and conditions of these license agreements could adversely affect our business, linancial condition and results of operations.
We use the Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and marks as identifiers for our products and services under licenses from the BCBSA. Our
license agreements with the BCBSA contain certain requirements and restrictions regarding our operations and our use of the Blue Cross and Blue
Shield names and marks, including: minimum capital and liquidity requirements imposed by the BCBSA; enrollment and customer service
performance requirements; participation in programs that provide portability of membership between plans; disclosures to the BCBSA relating to
enrollment and financial conditions; disclosures as to the structure of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield system in contracts with third parties and in
public statements; plan governance requirements; a requirement that at least 80% (or, in the case ofBlue Cross ofCalifornia, substantially all) ofa
licensee's annual combined local net revenue, as defined by the BCBSA, attributable to health care plans and related services within its service
areas must be sold, marketed, administered or underwritten under the Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and marks; a requirement that at least 66
2l3Yo of a licensee's annual combined national net revenue, as deflrned by the BCBSA, attributable to health care plans and related services must
be sold, marketed, administered or underwritten under the Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and marks; a requirement that neither a plan nor any
of its licensed affiliates may perrnit an entity other than a plan or a licensed affiliate to obtain control ofthe plan or the licensed affiliate or to
acquire a substantial portion of its assets related to licensable services; a requirement that we divide our Board of Directors into three classes
serving staggered three-year terms; a requirement that we guarantee certain contractual and hnancial obligations ofour licensed affiliates; and a

requirement that we indemnify the BCBSA against any claims asserted against it resulting from the contractual and frnancial obligations of any
subsidiary that serves as a fiscal intermediary providing administrative services for Medicare Parts A and B. Failure to comply with the foregoing
requirements could result in a termination of the license agreements.
The standards under the license agreements may be modified in certain instances by the BCBSA. For example, from time to time there have
been proposals considered by the BCBSA to modify the terms of the license agreements to restrict various potential business activities of
licensees. These proposals have included, among other things, a limitation on the ability of a
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licensee to make its provider networks available to insurance carriers or other entities not holding a Blue Cross or Blue Shield license. To the extent
that such amendments to the license agreements are adopted in the future, they could have a material adverse effect on our future expansion plans
or results of operations. Further, BCBS licensees have certain requirements to perform administrative services for members of other BCBS
licensees. If we or another BCBS licensee is not in compliance with all legal requirements or are unable to perform administrative services as
required, this could have an adverse effect on our members and our ability to maintain our licenses, which could have a material adverse effect on
our business, cash flows, financial condition and results of operations.

Upon the occurrence of an event causing termination of the license agreements, we would no longer have the right to use the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield names and marks in one or more of our service areas. Furthermore, the BCBSA would be free to issue a license to use the Blue Cross
and Blue Shield names and marks in these service areas to another entity. Events that could cause the termination of a license agreement with the
BCBSA include failure to comply with minimum capital requirements imposed by the BCBSA, a change of control or violation of the BCBSA
ownership limitations on our capital stock, impending financial insolvency and the appointment of a trustee or receiver or the commencement of
any action against a licensee seeking its dissolution. We believe that the Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and marks are valuable identifiers of
our products and services in the marketplace. Accordingly, termination of the license agreements could have a material adverse effect on our
business, financial condition and results ofoperations.
Upon termination of a license agreement, the BCBSA would impose a "Re-establishment Fee" upon us, which would allow the BCBSA to "reestablish" a Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield license in the vacated service area. The fee is set at $98.33 per licensed enrollee. As ofDecember 31,
2013 we reported 26.6 million Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield enrollees. If the Re-establishment Fee was applied to our total Blue Cross and/or Blue
Shield enrollees, we would be assessed approximately $2.6 billion by the BCBSA.
Large-scale medical emergencies may have a material adverse effect on our business, cash flows, financial condition and results of
operations.
Large-scale medical emergencies can take many forms and can cause widespread illness and death. For example, federal and state law
enforcement officials have issued warnings about potential tenorist activity involving biological and other weapons. In addition, natural disasters
such as hurricanes and the potential for a wide-spread pandemic ofinfluenza coupled with the lack ofavailability ofappropriate preventative
medicines can have a significant impact on the health of the population of wide-spread areas. If the United States were to experience widespread
biotenorism or other attacks, large-scale natural disasters in our concentrated coverage areas or a large-scale pandemic or epidemic, our covered
medical expenses could rise and we could experience a material adverse effect on our business, cash flows, financial condition and results of
operations or, in the event ofextreme circumstances, our viability could be threatened.

We have built a significant portion of our current business through mergers and acquisitions,
expect to pursue such opportunities in the future,

joint ventures and strategic alliances and we

The following are some of the risks associated with mergers and acquisitions, joint ventures and strategic alliances (collectively, "business
combinations") that could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results ofoperations:

.

some ofthe acquired businesses may not achieve anticipated revenues, earnings or cash flow, business opportunities, synergies, growth
prospects and other anticipated benefits;

.

the goodwill or other intangible assets established as a result of our business combinations may be incorrectly valued or become nonrecoverable;

r
.

we may assume liabilities that were not disclosed to us or which were under-estimated;

.

we may experience difficulties in integrating acquired businesses, be unable to integrate acquired businesses successfully or as quickly
as expected, and be unable to realize anticipated economic, operational and other benefits in a timely manner, which could result in
substantial costs and delays or other operational, technical or financial problems;
business combinations could disrupt our ongoing business, distract management, result in the loss
result in tax costs or inefficiencies and make it difficult to maintain our current business standards,
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ofkey employees, divert resources,

controls, information technology systems, policies and procedures;
we may finance future business combinations by issuing common stock for some or all of the purchase price, which could dilute the
ownership interests of our shareholders;
we may also incur additional debt related to future business combinations; and
we would be competing with other firms, some of which may have greater financial and other resources, to acquire attractive companies.

The value of our intangible assets may become impaired.
Due largely to our past mergers, acquisitions and divestitures, goodwill and other intangible assets represent a substantial portion ofour
Ifwe make additional acquisitions it is likely that we will record additional intangible assets on our consolidated balance sheets.

assets.

In accordance with applicable accounting standards, we periodically evaluate our goodwill and other intangible assets to determine whether
all or a portion of their carrying values may no longer be recoverable, in which case a charge to income may be necessary. This impairment testing
requires us to make assumptions and judgments regarding the estimated fair value of our reporting units, including goodwill and other intangible
assets (with indefinite lives). In addition, certain other intangible assets with indefinite lives, such as trademarks, are also tested separately.
Estimated fair values developed based on our assumptions and judgments might be significantly different if other reasonable assumptions and
estimates were to be used. If estimated fair values are less than the carrying values of goodwill and other intangible assets with indefinite lives in
future impairment tests, or if significant impairment indicators are noted relative to other intangible assets subject to amortization, we may be
required to record impairment losses against future income.

Any future evaluations requiring an impairment of our goodwill and other intangible assets could materially affect our results of operations
and shareholders' equity in the period in which the impairment occurs. A material decrease in shareholders' equity could, in tum, negatively
impact our debt ratings or potentially impact our compliance with existing debt covenants.

In addition, the estimated value of our reporting units may be impacted as a result of business decisions we make associated with the
implementation of the various Health Care Reform regulations. Such decisions, which could unfavorably affect our ability to support the carrying
value of certain goodwill and other intangible assets, could result in impairment charges in future periods.
Adverse securities and credit market conditions may significantly affect our ability to meet liquidity needs.

The securities and credit markets have in the past experienced higher than normal volatility, although current market conditions are more
stable. In some cases, the markets have exerted downward pressure on availability of liquidity and credit capacity for certain issuers. We need
liquidity to pay our operating expenses, make payments on our indebtedness and pay capital expenditures. The principal sources ofour cash
receipts are premiums, administrative fees, investment income, other revenue, proceeds from the sale or maturity of our investment securities,
proceeds from borrowings and proceeds from the exercise of stock options.

Our access to additional financing will depend on a variety of factors such as market conditions, the general availability of credit, the volume
of trading activities, the overall availability of credit to our industry, our credit ratings and credit capacity, as well as the possibility that customers
or lenders could develop a negative perception ofour long- or short-term financial prospects. Similarly, our access to funds may be impaired if
regulatory authorities or rating agencies take negative actions against us. Ifone or a combination ofthese factors were to occur, our internal
sources ofliquidity may prove to be insufficient, and in such case, we may not be able to successfully obtain additional financing on favorable
terms. One of our sources of liquidity is our $2,500.0 million commercial paper program under which we had only $379.2 outstanding at
December 31,2013. Should commercial paper issuance be unavailable, we intend to use a combination of cash on hand and/or our $2,000.0 million
senior revolving credit facility to redeem our commercial paper when it matures. We believe the lenders participating in our senior credit facility will
be willing and able to provide financing in accordance with their legal obligations.
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The value of our investments is influenced by varying economic and market conditions, and a decrease in value may result in a loss charged
to income.

The market values of our investments vary from time to time depending on economic and market conditions. For various reasons, we may sell
certain of our investments at prices that are less than the carrying value of the investments. In addition, in periods of declining interest rates, bond
calls and mortgage loan prepayments generally increase, resulting in the reinvestment of these funds at the then lower market rates. In periods of
rising interest rates, the market values ofour fixed maturity securities will generally decrease, which could result in material unrealized or realized
losses on investments in future periods. In addition, defaults by issuers, primarily from investments in corporate and municipal bonds, who fail to
pay or perform their obligations, could reduce net investment income, which would adversely affect our profitability. We cannot assure you that

our investment portfolios will produce positive returns in future periods.

In accordance with FASB guidance for debt and equity investments, we classiff fixed maturity and equity securities in our investment
portfolio as "available-for-sale" or "trading" and report those securities at fair value. Current and long-term available-for-sale investment securities
represented a significant percentage of our total consolidated assets at December 3 1, 20 I 3. Also, in accordance with applicable FASB accounting
guidance, we review our investment securities to determine if declines in fair value below cost are other-than-temporary. This review is subjective
and requires a high degree ofjudgment. We conduct this review on a quarterly basis analyzing both quantitative and qualitative factors. Such
factors considered include the length oftime and the extent to which market value has been less than cost, financial condition and near term
prospects ofthe issuer, recommendations ofinvestment advisors and forecasts ofeconomic, market or industry trends.
Changes in the economic environment, including periods of increased volatility of the securities markets, can increase the difficulty of
assessing investment impairment and the same influences tend to increase the risk of potential impairment of these assets. We believe we have
adequately reviewed our investment securities for impairment and we believe that we have appropriately estimated the fair values of our
investment securities. However, over time, the economic and market environment may provide additional insight, which could change our
judgment regarding the fair value of certain securities and/or impairment. Given the sometimes rapidly changing market conditions and the
significant judgments involved, there is continuing risk that further declines in fair value may occur and material other-than-temporary impairments
may be charged to income in future periods, resulting in realized losses.

We may not be able to realize the value of our deferred tax assets.

In accordance with applicable accounting standards, we separately recognize deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities. Such deferred tax
liabilities represent the tax effect oftemporary differences between financial reporting and tax reporting measured at tax
rates enacted at the time the deferred tax asset or liability is recorded.
assets and deferred tax

At each financial reporting date, we evaluate our defened tax assets to determine the likely realization ofthe benefit ofthe temporary
differences. Our evaluation includes a review ofthe types oftemporary differences that created the deferred tax asset; the amount oftaxes paid on
both capital gains and ordinary income in prior periods and available for a carry-back claim; the forecasted future taxable income, and therefore, the
likely future deduction of the deferred tax item; and any other significant issues that might impact the realization of the deferred tax asset. If it is
"more likely than not" that all or a portion ofthe deferred tax asset may not be realized, we establish a valuation allowance. Significantjudgment is
required in determining an appropriate valuation allowance.
Any future increase in the valuation allowance would result in additional income tax expense and a decrease in shareholders' equity, which
could materially affect our financial position and results of operations in the period in which the increase occurs. A material decrease in
shareholders' equity could, in turn, negatively impact our debt ratings or potentially impact our compliance with existing debt covenants.
An unauthorized disclosure of sensitive or confidential member information could have an adverse effect on our business, reputation and
profitability.

As part of our normal operations, we collect, process and retain sensitive and confidential member information. We are subject to various
federal, state and intemational laws and rules regarding the use and disclosure of sensitive or confidential
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member and provider information, including HIPAA, the HITECH Act, the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act, and numerous state laws governing personal
information. Despite the security measures we have in place to help ensure compliance with applicable laws and rules, our facilities and systems,
and those ofour third party service providers, are vulnerable to cyber-attacks, security breaches, acts ofvandalism, computer viruses, misplaced
or lost data, programming and/or human errors or other similar events. Noncompliance with any privacy or security laws and regulations, or any
security breach, cyber-attack or cyber security breach, and any incident involving the misappropriation, loss or other unauthorized disclosure of,
or access to, sensitive or confidential member information, whether by us or by one ofour vendors, could require us to expend significant
resources to remediate any damage, intemrpt our operations and damage our reputation, and could also result in regulatory enforcement actions,
material fines and penalties, litigation or other actions which could have a material adverse effect on our business, reputation and results of

operations.

The failure to effectively maintain and upgrade our information systems could adversely affect our business.

Our business depends signifrcantly on effective information systems, and we have many different information systems for our various
businesses. As a result of our merger and acquisition activities, we have acquired additional systems. Our information systems require an ongoing
commitment of significant resources to maintain and enhance existing systems and develop new systems in order to keep pace with continuing
changes in information processing technology, emerging cyber security risks and threats, evolving industry and regulatory standards including
the minimum MLR rebates, exchanges and other aspects of Health Care Reform, compliance with legal requirements (such as a new set of
standardized diagnostic codes, known as ICD-10), private insurance exchanges and changing customer preferences. In addition, we may from time
to time obtain signifrcant portions of our systems-related or other services or facilities from independent third parties, which may make our
operations vulnerable to such third parties' failure to perform adequately.

Our failure to maintain effective and efficient information systems, or our failure to efficiently and effectively consolidate our information
systems to eliminate redundant or obsolete applications, could have a material adverse effect on our business, financial condition and results of
operations. If the information we rely upon to run our business were found to be inaccurate or unreliable or if we fail to maintain our information
systems and data integrity effectively, we could have a decrease in membership, have problems in determining medical cost estimates and
establishing appropriate pricing and reserves, have disputes with customers and providers, have regulatory problems, sanctions or penalties
imposed, have increases in operating expenses or suffer other adverse consequences. In addition, federal regulations require that we begin using
ICD-10 by October 2014, which will require significant information technology investment. If we fail to adequately implement ICD-10 or comply
with the operating rules, we may incur losses with respect to the resources invested and have other material adverse effects on our business and
results of operations. Also, as we convert or migrate members to our more efficient and effective systems, the risk of disruption in our customer
service is increased during the migration or conversion process and such disruption could have a material adverse effect on our business, cash
flow, financial condition and results ofoperations.

We continue to implement initiatives for more effective and efficient information technology systems by modemizing interactions with
customers, brokers, agents, providers, employees and other stakeholders through web-enabling technology and redesigning internal operations.
We cannot assure you that we will be able to fully implement all desired products or systems in a timely and effective manner. The failure to
implement and maintain the most advanced technological capabilities could result in competitive and cost disadvantages to us as compared to our
competitors.

We are dependent on the success of our relationship with
certain other vendors for various other services.

a

large vendor for a significant portion of our information system resources and

We have an agreement with International Business Machines Corporation, or IBM, pursuant to which we outsourced a significant portion of
our data center operations and certain core applications development. We are dependent upon IBM for these support functions. The IBM
agreement includes service level agreements, or SLAs, related to issues such as performance and job disruption, with significant financial penalties
if these SLAs are not met, as well as termination assistance provisions obligating IBM to provide services during periods following transitions or
terminations. If our relationship with IBM is significantly disrupted for any reason, we may not be able to find an altemative partner in a timely
manner or on acceptable financial terms. As a result, we may not be able to meet the demands of our customers and, in turn, our business, cash
flows, financial condition and results of operations may be harmed. We may not be adequately indemnified
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against all possible losses through the terms and conditions of the
payment of a fee, which may be significant.

IBM agreement. In addition, some of our termination rights are contingent upon

We are a party to an agreement with Express Scripts whereby Express Scripts is the exclusive provider of PBM services to certain of our
members, excluding Amerigroup and certain self-insured members that have exclusive agreements with different PBM service providers, provided
however that Amerigroup will be transitioning to the Express Scripts agreement during 2014. The Express Scripts PBM services include, but are not
limited to, pharmacy network management, home delivery, pharmacy customer service, claims processing, rebate management, drug utilization and
specialty pharmaceutical management services. Accordingly, the agreement contains certain financial and operational requirements obligating
both Express Scripts and us. The failure of either party to meet the respective requirements could potentially serve as a basis for early termination
of the contract. If this relationship was terminated for any reason, we may not be able to find altemative partners in a timely manner or on
acceptable financial terms. As a result, we may not be able to meet the ful1 demands of our customers, which could have a material adverse effect
on our business, reputation and results of operations. In addition, our failure to meet certain minimum script volume requirements may result in
financial penalties that could have a material adverse effect on our results ofoperations.

We have also entered into agreements with certain vendors pursuant to which we have outsourced certain back-office functions. If any of
find an altemative partner in a timely manner or on acceptable
frnancial terms. In addition, iffor any reason there is a business continuity intemrption resulting from loss ofaccess to or availability ofdata, the
physical location, technological resources and/or adequate human assets, we may not be able to meet the full demands of our customers and, in
these vendor relationships were terminated for any reason, we may not be able to

turn, our business, cash flow, financial conditions and results of operations may be unfavorably impacted.

Indiana law, and other applicable laws, and our articles of incorporation and bylaws, may prevent or discourage takeovers and business
combinations that our shareholders might consider in their best interest.

Indiana law and our articles ofincorporation and bylaws may delay, defer, prevent or render more difficult a takeover attempt that our
shareholders might consider in their best interests. For instance, they may prevent our shareholders from receiving the benefit from any premium
to the market price ofour common stock offered by a bidder in a takeover context. Even in the absence ofa takeover attempt, the existence ofthese
provisions may adversely affect the prevailing market price of our common stock if they are viewed as discouraging takeover attempts in the
future.

We are regulated as an insurance holding company and subject to the insurance holding company acts of the states in which our insurance
company subsidiaries are domiciled, as well as similar provisions included in the health statutes and regulations of certain states where these
subsidiaries are regulated as managed care companies or HMOs. The insurance holding company acts and regulations and these similar health
provisions restrict the ability of any person to obtain control of an insurance company or HMO without prior regulatory approval. Under those
statutes and regulations, without such approval (or an exemption), no person may acquire any voting security of a domestic insurance company or
HMO, or an insurance holding company which controls an insurance company or HMO, or merge with such a holding company, if as a result of
such transaction such person would "control" the insurance holding company, insurance company or HMO. "Control" is generally defined as the
direct or indirect power to direct or cause the direction ofthe management and policies ofa person and is presumed to exist ifa person directly or
indirectly owns or controls l0% or more ofthe voting securities ofanother person. Further, the Indiana business corporation law contains
business combination provisions that, in general, prohibit for hve years any business combination with a beneficial owner of l0% or more of our
common stock unless the holder's acquisition ofthe stock was approved in advance by our Board ofDirectors.

Our articles of incorporation restrict the beneficial ownership of our capital stock in excess of specific ownership timits. The ownership limits
restrict beneficial ownership of our voting capital stock to less than tlo/o for institutional investors and less than 5%o for non-institutional
investors, both as defined in our articles of incorporation. Additionally, no person may beneficially own shares of our common stock representing
a20o/o or more ownership interest in us. These restrictions are intended to ensure our compliance with the terms of our licenses with the BCBSA.
Our articles of incorporation prohibit ownership of our capital stock beyond these ownership limits without prior approval of a majority of our
continuing directors (as defined in our articles of incorporation). In addition, as discussed above in the risk factor describing our license
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agreements with the BCBSA, such license agreements are subject to termination upon a change of control and re-establishment fees would be
imposed upon termination of the license agreements.

Certain other provisions included in our articles ofincorporation and bylaws may also have anti-takeover effects and may delay, defer or
prevent a takeover attempt that our shareholders might consider in their best interests. In particular, our articles ofincorporation and bylaws:
divide our Board of Directors into three classes serving staggered three-year terms (which is required by our license agreement with the BCBSA);
permit our Board of Directors to determine the terms of and issue one or more series of preferred stock without further action by shareholders;
restrict the maximum number of directors; limit the ability of shareholders to remove directors; impose restrictions on shareholders' ability to fill
vacancies on our Board of Directors; prohibit shareholders from calling special meetings of shareholders; impose advance notice requirements for
shareholder proposals and nominations of directors to be considered at meetings of shareholders; and prohibit shareholders from amending our
bylaws.
We also face other risks that could adversely affect our business, financial condition or results ofoperations, which include:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

any requirement to restate financial results in the event ofinappropriate application ofaccounting principles;
a significant failure

ofour intemal control over financial reporting;

our inability to convert to international financial reporting standards, ifrequired;
failure of our prevention and control systems related to employee compliance with internal policies, including data security;

provider fraud that is not prevented or detected and impacts our medical costs or those ofself-insured customers;
failure to protect ourproprietary information; and

failure ofour corporate governance policies or procedures.

ITEM TB. UNRESOLVED SEC STAFF COMMENTS.
None.

ITEM 2. PROPERTIES.
Our principal executive offices are located at 120 Monument Circle, Indianapolis, Indiana. In addition to this location, we have other principal
operating facilities located in each of the 14 states where we operate as licensees of the BCBSA, in each of the eight additional states where
Amerigroup conducts business and in the additional state of Arizona where CareMore maintains a branch office. A majority of these locations are
leased properties. Our facilities support our various business segments. We believe that our properties are adequate and suitable for our business
as presently conducted as well as for the foreseeable future.

ITEM 3. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.
For information regarding our legal proceedings, see the "Litigation" and "Other Contingencies" sections of Note 14, "Commitrnents and
Contingencies" to our audited consolidated financial statements as ofand for the year ended December 31,2013, included in this Form 10-K.

ITEM 4. MINE SAFETY DISCLOSURES.
Not Applicable.
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ITEM

5.

II

MARKET FOR REGISTRANT'S COMMON EQUITY, RELATED STOCKHOLDER MATTERS AND ISSUER PURCHASES OF

EQUTTY SECURITIES.

Market Prices
Our common stock, par value $0.01 per share, is listed on the NYSE under the symbol "WLP." On February 7,2014, the closing price on the
NYSE was $84.68. As of February 7,2014, there were 78,847 shareholders of record of our common stock. The following table presents high and
low sales prices for our common stock on the NYSE for the periods indicated.
High
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Dividends
The quarterly cash dividend declared by our Board ofDirectors was $0.3750, $0.2875 and $0.2500 per share in 2013, 2012 and20ll,
respectively. On January 28, 2074, ortr Board of Directors declared a quarterly cash dividend to shareholders of $0.4375 per share.
We regularly review the appropriate use ofcapital, including common stock repurchases, repurchases ofdebt and dividends to shareholders.
The declaration and payment of any dividends or repurchases of common stock or debt securities is at the discretion of our Board of Directors and
depends upon our financial condition, results ofoperations, future liquidity needs, regulatory and capital requirements and other factors deemed
relevant by our Board ofDirectors. Further, our ability to pay dividends to our shareholders, ifauthorized by our Board ofDirectors, is
significantly dependent upon the receipt ofdividends from our subsidiaries, including Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc., Anthem Southeast,
Inc., Anthem Holding Corp., WellPoint Holding Corp., WellPoint Acquisition, LLC, WellPoint Insurance Serviceso Inc., ATH Holding Company,
LLC and SellCore, Inc. The payment of dividends by our insurance subsidiaries without prior approval of the insurance department of each
subsidiary's domiciliary jurisdiction is limited by formula. Dividends in excess of these amounts are subject to prior approval by the respective
insurance departments.
Securities Authorized for Issuance under Equity Compensation Plans
The information required by this Item conceming securities authorized for issuance under our equity compensation plans is set forth in or
incorporated by reference into Part III, Item 12 "Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management and Related Stockholder
Matters" in this Form l0-K.
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Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities
The following table presents information related to our repurchases of common stock for the periods indicated:

TotalNumber Approximate
of Shares
Dollar Value
Purchased as
of Shares that
Part of
May Yet Be
Total Number
of Shares
Purchased'

Average

Paid
per Share

Price

Publicly

Announced
Programst

Purchased
Under the
Programs'

(In millions, except share and per.share data)

2,t2t,081

October 1,2013 to October 31,2013

$ 86.10 -. 2,|4,200 $
87.62 ',: '
933,809
90.01 2,066,685
+ 5,114,694

3,965.9

a

November l, 2013 to November 30, 2013

948,874

December 1, 2013 to December 31,2013

2,1 18,533

3,876.9
3,691.0

Total number of shares purchased includes 73,794 shares delivered to or withheld by us in connection with employee payroll tax withholding
upon exercise or vesting of stock awards. Stock grants to employees and directors and stock issued for stock option plans and stock
purchase plans in the consolidated statements ofshareholders' equity are shown net ofthese shares purchased.
Represents the number of shares repurchased through the common stock repurchase program authorized by our Board of Directors, which the
Board evaluates periodically. During the year ended December 3 l, 2013, we repurchased 20,748,394 shares at a cost of $1,645.9 under the
program, including the cost ofoptions to purchase shares. The Board ofDirectors has authorized our common stock repurchase program
since 2003. The Board's most recent authorized increase to the program was $3,500.0 on September 25,2013. Between January 1,2014 and
February 7,2014, we repurchased 5.4 shares at a cost of $457.6, bringing our current availability to $2,633.4 at February 7, 2014 (see note 3
below for additional discussion of current availability). No duration has been placed on our common stock repurchase program and we reserve
the right to discontinue the program at any time.
On February 4,2014, we entered into an accelerated share repurchase, or ASR, program with a counterparty. The agreement provides for a
repurchase of a number of shares, equal to $600.0, as determined by the dollar volume weighted-average share price during a period up
through at least March 14,2014, but not to exceed March 31,2014. At the end of the term of the ASR, the initial amount of shares will be
adjusted up or down based on the dollar volume weighted-average price during the same period. On February 4, 2014, we repurchased 6.0
shares under this program. These ASR shares are not included in the shares repurchased subsequent to December 31,2013, discussed in note
2 above, as the final shares to be repurchased will not be determined until the completion of the program in March 2014. However, the $600.0
has been removed from the authorization remainins as of February 7 . 2014 discussed in note 2 above.
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Performance Graph
The following Performance Graph and related information compares the cumulative total return to shareholders of our common stock for the
period from December 31,2008 through December 31,2013, with the cumulative total return over such period of(i) the Standard & Poor's 500 Stock
Index (the "S&P 500 Index") and (ii) the Standard & Poor's Managed Health Care Index (the "S&P Managed Health Care Index"). The graph
assumes an investment of $ 100 on December 3 I , 2008 in each of our common stock, the S&P 500 Index and the S&P Managed Health Care Index
(and the reinvestment

ofall dividends).

The comparisons shown in the graph below are based on historical data and we caution that the stock price performance shown in the graph
below is not indicative of, and is not intended to forecast, the potential future performance of our corrmon stock. Information used in the graph
was obtained from S&P Capital IQ, a source believed to be reliable, but we are not responsible for any errors or omissions in such information. The
following graph and related information shall not be deemed "soliciting materials" or to be "filed'with the SEC, nor shall such information be
incorporated by reference into any future filing under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Exchange Act, except to the extent that we
specifically incorporate it by reference into such filing.
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ITEM 6. SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA.
The table below provides selected consolidated financial data ofWellPoint. The information has been derived from our consolidated financial
$tatements for each ofthe years in the five year period ended Decanber 31, 2013. You should read this selected consolidated financial data in
conjunction with the audited consolidated financial statements and notes as ofaad for the year ended December 31, 2013 included in Part tr, Item 8
"Financial Statements and Supplementary Datai', and Part II, Item 7 "Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results
of Operations" included in this Form

l0-K.
As of and for the Yearr Ended December

2013'

3l

2ott'

20121'z

Income Statement Data

Total revenues

Net income

71,o23.5

6t,497.2

60,7r0.7

58,698.5

64,939.5

2,489.7

2,655.5

2,646.7

2,881.1

4,14s.9

7.03

9.96

Basic net income per share - continuing operations

Dividends per share

1.50

83.2%

85.t%

Income from continuing operations before income taxes as a
percentagc of total revenues

5.4o/o

6-3o/o

35,653

36,130

34,251

33,323

33,670

Cash and investments

22,395.9

22,464.6

20,696.5

20,3 I 1.8

22,610.9

Long-term debt, less current portion

13,573.6

14,170.8

8,46s.7

8,147.8

8,338.3

Total shareholders' equity

24,765.2

23,802.7

23,288.2

23,8t2.6

24,863.3

Medical membership (in thousands)

5

4
f

The operating results of 1-800 CONTACTS, Inc. arc reported as discontinued operations at December 31, 2013 as a result oftle pending diveotiture. Included in
Net income for the year ended December 31, 2013 is a loss from discontinued operations, net oftax, of$1214.6. Included in Net income for tho year onded
December 31,2012 is income from discontinued operations, net oftax, of$4.5.
The net assets ofand results ofoperations for AMERIGROUP Corporation are included from its acquisition date ofDecembet 24,2O12. The net assets ofaud
results ofoperations for CareMore Health Group, Inc. are included from its acquisition date ofAugust22,20ll. The net assets ofand rezults ofoperations for
DeCare Dental, LLC are included from its acquisition date of April 9, 2009. Ths resule of operations for our pharmacy benefits managemcn!. or PBM, business are
included until its sale ou December 1,2009. The rcsults ofoperations for the year ended December 31, 2009 includes pre-tax and after-tax gains related to the sale
ofour PBM business of$3,792.3 and $2,361.2, respoctively.
Operating tevetrue is obtained by adding premiums, administrative fees and otler revenue.
The benefit expense ratio represents benefit expenses as a percentage of premium revenue.
The selling, general and administative expense ratio represents selling, general and administrative expenses as a percentage oftotal operating rrevenue.
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ITEM

7.

MANAGEMENT'S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

(ln Millions, Except Per Share Data or As Otherwise Stated Herein)
References to the terms "we", "our" or "us" used throughout this Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results
of Operations, or MD&A, refer to WellPoint, Inc., an Indiana corporation, and unless the context otherwise requires, its direct and indirect
subsidiaries.

This MD&A should be read in conjunction with our audited consolidated financial statements as of and for the year ended December 31,
2013. included in this Form 10-K.
Overview
On May 20,2}l3,we announced certain organizational and executive leadership changes to align with how our new Chief Executive Officer is
managing our operations. Beginning with the three months ended June 30,2013, our organizational structure is comprised ofthree reportable
segments: Commercial and Specialty Business; Government Business; and Other. Prior period segment information has been reclassified to
conform to the new segment reporting structure.

Our Commercial and Specialty Business segment includes our Local Group, National Accounts, Individual and Specialty businesses. Business
units in the Commercial and Specialty Business segment offer fully-insured products; provide a broad array of managed care services to selffunded customers including claims processing, underwriting, stop loss insurance, actuarial services, provider network access, medical cost
management, disease management, wellness programs and other administrative services; and provide an anay of specialty and other insurance
products and services such as behavioral health benefit services, dental, vision, life and disability insurance benefits, radiology benefit
management, analytics-driven personal health care guidance and longterm care insurance.
Our Government Business segment includes our Medicare and Medicaid businesses, National Government Services, or NGS, and services
provided to the Federal Government in connection with the Federal Employee Program, or FEP. Our Medicare business includes services such as
Medicare Advantage, Medicare Part D, and Medicare Supplement, while our Medicaid business includes our managed care alternatives through
publicly funded health care programs, including Medicaid, state Children's Health Insurance Programs, or CHIP, and Medicaid expansion
programs. NGS acts as a Medicare contractor in several regions across the nation.
Our Other segment includes other businesses that do not meet the quantitative thresholds for an operating segment as defined by Financial
Accounting Standards Board, or FASB, guidance, as well as corporate expenses not allocated to the other reportable segments.
In preparation for the coming changes to the health care system and to focus on our core growth opporhrnities across our Commercial and
Specialty Business and Government Business segments, we entered into a definitive agreement in December 2013 to sell our 1-800 CONTACTS'
Inc., or 1-800 CONTACTS, business to the private equity firm Thomas H. Lee Partners, L.P. Concurrently, we entered into an asset purchase
agreement with Luxottica Group to sell our glasses.com related assets. The divestitures were completed on January 31,2014. The operating results
for I -800 CONTACTS are reported as discontinued operations as a result of the pending divestiture at December 3l, 2013. These results were
previously reported in the Commercial and Specialty Business segment. Additionally, the assets and liabilities of 1-800-CONTACTS are reported
as held for sale in the consolidated balance sheets included in this Form 10-K. Unless otherwise specified, all financial information, other than cash
flows, disclosed in this MD&A is from continuing operations. In accordance with FASB guidance, we have elected to not separately disclose net
cash provided by or used in operating, investing, and financing activities and the net effect ofthose cash flows on cash and cash equivalents for
discontinued operations during the periods presented. For additional information regarding these transactions, see Note 3, "Business
Acquisitions and Divestitures," to our audited consolidated financial statements as of and for the year ended December 31,2013, included in this
Form 10-K.

Our operating revenue consists of premiums, administrative fees and other revenue. Premium revenue comes from fully-insured contracts
where we indemnify our policyholders against costs for covered health and life benefits. Administrative fees come from contracts where our
customers are self-insured, or where the fee is based on either processing oftransactions or a percent ofnetwork discount savings realized.
Additionally, we earn administrative fee revenues from our Medicare
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processing business and from other health-related businesses including disease management programs. Other revenue includes miscellaneous
income other than premium revenue and administrative fees.
Our beneht expense primarily includes costs ofcare for health services consumed by our members, such as outpatient care, inpatient hospital
care, professional services (primarily physician care) and pharmacy benefit costs. All four components are affected both by unit costs and
utilization rates. Unit costs include the cost ofoutpatient medical procedures per visit, inpatient hospital care per admission, physician fees per
office visit and prescription drug prices. Utilization rates represent the volume of consumption of health services and typically vary with the age
and health status ofour members and their social and lifestyle choices, along with clinical protocols and medical practice patterns in each ofour
markets. A portion ofbenefit expense recognized in each reporting period consists ofactuarial estimates ofclaims incurred but not yet paid by us.
Any changes in these estimates are recorded in the period the need for such an adjustment arises. While we offer a diversified mix of managed care
products and services through our managed care plans, our aggregate cost of care can fluctuate based on a change in the overall mix of these
products and services. Our managed care plans include: preferred provider organizations, or PPOs; health maintenance organizations, or HMOs;
point-of-service plans, or POS plans; traditional indemnity plans and other hybrid plans, including consumer-driven health plans, or CDHPs; and
hospital only and limited benefit products.
We classiff certain claims-related costs as benefrt expense to reflect costs incurred for our members' traditional medical care, as well as those
expenses which improve our members' health and medical outcomes. These claims-related costs may be comprised of expenses incurred for:
case and utilization management; (ii) health and wellness, including disease management services for such
conditions as diabetes, high-risk pregnancies, congestive heart failure and asthma management and wellness initiatives like weight-loss programs
and smoking cessation treatments; and (iii) clinical health policy. These types of claims-related costs are designed to ultimately lower our

(i) medical management, including

members' cost of care.

Our selling expense consists of external broker commission expenses, and generally varies with premium or membership volume. Our general
and administrative expense consists offixed and variable costs. Examples offixed costs are depreciation, amortization and certain facilities
expenses. Other costs are variable or discretionary in nature. Certain variable costs, such as premium taxes, vary directly with premium volume.
Other variable costs, such as salaries and benefits, do not vary directly with changes in premium, but are more aligned with changes in
membership. The acquisition or loss of a significant block of business would likely impact staffing levels, and thus associated compensation
expense. Examples ofdiscretionary costs include professional and consulting expenses and advertising. Other factors can impact our
administrative cost structure, including systems efficiencies, inflation and changes in productivity.
Our results ofoperations depend in large part on our ability to accurately predict and effectively manage health care costs through effective
contracting with providers of care to our members and our medical management and health and wellness programs. Several economic factors
related to health care costs, such as regulatory mandates of coverage as well as direct-to-consumer advertising by providers and pharmaceutical
companies, have a direct impact on the volume of care consumed by our members. The potential effect of escalating health care costs, any
changes in our ability to negotiate competitive rates with our providers and any regulatory or market driven restrictions on our ability to obtain
adequate premium rates to offset overall inflation in health care costs, including increases in unit costs and utilization resulting from the aging of
the population and other demographics, as well as advances in medical technology, may impose further risks to our ability to profitably underwrite
our business, and may have a material impact on our results of operations.
Our future results ofoperations will also be impacted by certain external forces and resulting changes in our business model and strategy. In
2010, the U.S. Congress passed and the President signed into law the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, or ACA, as well as the Health
Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010, or collectively, Health Care Reform, which represents significant changes to the U.S. health care
system. The legislation is far-reaching and is intended to expand access to health insurance coverage over time by increasing the eligibility
thresholds for state Medicaid programs and providing certain other individuals and small businesses with tax credits to subsidize a portion of the
cost of health insurance coverage. As a result of the complexity of the law, its impacts on health care in the United States and the continuing
modification and interpretation of Health Care Reform's rules, we continue to analyze the impact and refine our estimates of the ultimate impact of
Health Care Reform on our business, cash flows, financial condition and results ofoperations. A list ofcertain material changes resulting from
Health Care Reform include:

.
.

Requirements to modiff our products to cover essential health benehts and comply with other defined criteria;
Requirement to cancel existing products and enroll new and renewing members in the new ACA-compliant "metal"
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products (bronze, silver, gold and platinum);

.
.

Introduction ofexchanges, subsidies and mandates to require and allow previously uninsured customers to enter the market; and
Significant new taxes and fees which will be paid by health insurers, and which may or may not be passed through to customers.

The above changes resulting from Health Care Reform will provide growth opportunities for health insurers, but also introduce new risks and
uncertainties, and require changes in the way our products are designed, underwritten, priced, distributed and administered.

Pricing in our Commercial and Specialty Business segment, including our individual and small group lines of business, remains highly
competitive and we strive to price our health care benefit products consistent with anticipated underlying medical trends. We believe our pricing
strategy, based on predictive modeling, proprietary research and data-driven processes, as well as our overall investments for Health Care Reform,
have positioned us to benefit from the potential growth opportunities available in fully-insured commercial products as a result of Health Care
Reform. While the ultimate level of exchange enrollment cannot be predicted, we have experienced a greater number of policy applications for new
members through the exchanges than expected, including geographical regions with lower price competition. The exchanges may increase the risk
that our products will be selected by individuals who have a higher risk profile or utilization rate than the pool ofparticipants we anticipated when
we established the pricing for these exchange products. However, early indications ofthe risk characteristics ofnew applicants appear to be
tracking closely to the risk levels utilized in the development ofour pricing assumptions. Although it is not yet clear whether our products sold on
the exchanges will be more or less profitable products, we believe that our pricing strategy, brand name and network quality will provide a strong
foundation for commercial risk membership growth opportunities in the future.
In our individual markets we offer bronze, silver and gold products, both on and offthe exchanges, in the states ofCalifornia, Colorado,
Connecticut, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Missouri, Nevada, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Virginia and Wisconsin. Additionally, we
offer platinum products, both on and offthe exchanges, in the states ofCalifornia and New York.
In our small group markets, we offer bronze, silver and gold products, both on and offthe exchanges, in the states ofColorado, Connecticut,
Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Missouri, Nevada, New Hampshire, Ohio and Virginia and we offer bronze, silver and gold products, off the
exchanges, in the states of California, New York and Wisconsin. Additionally, we offer platinum products, off the exchanges, in the states of
California, Connecticut, Georgia, Maine and Virginia.
The legislation also imposes new regulations on the health insurance sector, including, but not limited to, guaranteed coverage requirements;
prohibitions on some annual and all lifetime limits on amounts paid on behalf of or to our members; increased restrictions on rescinding coverage;
establishment of minimum medical loss ratio, or MLR, requirements; a requirement to cover preventive services on a first dollar basis; the
establishment ofstate insurance exchanges and essential benefit packages; and greater limitations on how we price certain ofour products. The
legislation also reduces the reimbursement levels for health plans participating in the Medicare Advantage program over time.
As a result of Health Care Reform, the Department of Health and Human Services, or HHS, issued MLR regulations that require us to meet
minimum MLR thresholds for large group, small group and individual lines of business. For purposes of determining MLR rebates, HHS has
deflrned the types of costs that should be included in the MLR rebate calculation. However, certain components of the MLR calculation as defined
by HHS cannot be classified consistently under U.S. generally accepted accounting principles, or GAAP, While considered benefit expense or a
reduction ofpremium revenue by HHS, certain ofthese costs are classified as other types ofexpense, such as income tax expense or selling,
general and administrative expense, in our GAAP basis financial statements. Accordingly, the benefit expense ratio determined using our
consolidated GAAP operating results is not comparable to the MLR calculated under HHS regulations.
Beginning with rebates paid in20l4 for the 2013 benefit year, MLR rebates will be based on a three year average. This calculation will
determine an average MLR for each market segment within each state for the previous three calendar years. Additionally, insurers will be able to
adjust experience to account for prior MLR rebates refunded to groups or individuals. Once the three year average MLR is calculated and
compared to the minimum MLR tkeshold, the rebate percentage will be applied to current year premiums as defined by Health Care Reform.
Beginning with MLR rebates paid in 2015 for the 2014
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benefit year, insurers will adjust for the risk adjustment, reinsurance, and risk corridor premium stabilization programs of Health Care Reform.
Health Care Reform also imposes a separate minimum MLR threshold of 85% for Medicare Advantage plans beginning in2014. Medicare
Advantage plans that do not meet this threshold will have to pay a minimum MLR rebate. If a plan's MLR is below 85% for three consecutive
years beginningwith2}l4, enrollment will be restricted. A Medicare Advantage plan contract will be terminated if the plan's MLR is below 85% for
five consecutive years.
These and other provisions of Health Care Reform are likely to have significant effects on our future operations, which, in tum, could impact
the value of our business model and results of operations, including potential impairments of our goodwill and other intangible assets. We will
continue to evaluate the impact ofHealth Care Reform as key aspects go into effect and additional guidance is made available. For additional
discussion regarding Health Care Reform, see Part I, Item I "Business-Regulation" and Part I, Item lA "Risk Factors" in this Form l0-K.

Finally, federal and state regulatory agencies may further restrict our ability to obtain new product approvals, implement changes in premium
rates or impose additional restrictions, under new or existing laws that could adversely affect our business, cash flows, financial condition and
results ofoperations.
We are also subject to regulations that may result in assessments under state insurance guarantee association laws. The National
Organization of Life & Health Insurance Guaranty Associations, or NOLHGA, is a voluntary organization consisting of the state life and health
insurance guaranty associations located throughout the U.S. State life and health insurance guaranty associations, working together with
NOLHGA, provide a safety net for their state's policyholders, ensuring that they continue to receive coverage even iftheir insurer is declared
insolvent. We are aware that the Pennsylvania Insurance Commissioner, or Insurance Commissioner, has placed Penn Treaty Network America
Insurance Company and its subsidiary American Network Insurance Company, or collectively Penn Treaty, in rehabilitation, an intermediate action
before insolvency. The state court denied the Insurance Commissioner's petition for the liquidation ofPenn Treaty and ordered the Insurance
Commissioner to file an updated plan of rehabilitation, which proposed plan was filed on April 30,2013. The state court has ordered a hearing on
the proposed plan for which a date has not yet been set. The Insurance Commissioner has filed a Notice ofAppeal asking the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court to reverse the order denying the liquidation petition. The Supreme Court has probablejurisdiction over the appeal and issued a
schedule for filing briefs. In the event rehabilitation ofPenn Treaty is unsuccessful and Penn Treaty is declared insolvent and placed in
liquidation, we and other insurers may be required to pay a portion oftheir policyholder claims through state guaranty association assessments in
future periods. Given the uncertainty around whether Penn Treaty will ultimately be declared insolvent and, if so, the amount of the insolvency,
the amount and timing of any associated future guaranty fund assessments and the availability and amount of any potential premium tax and other
offsets, we currently cannot estimate our net exposure, if any, to this potential insolvency. We will continue to monitor the sifuation and may
record a liability and expense in future reporting periods, which could be material to our cash flows and results ofoperations.
In addition to external forces discussed in the preceding paragraphs, our results ofoperations are impacted by levels and mix ofmembership.
In recent years, we experienced membership declines due to unfavorable economic conditions driving increased unemployment. In addition, we
believe the self-insured portion of our group membership base will continue to increase as a percentage of total group membership. Further, our
mix of membership may include more individuals with a higher acuity level obtaining coverage through our products available on the exchanges,
which may not be appropriately adjusted for in our premium rates. These membership trends could have a material adverse effect on our future
results of operations. Also see Part I, Item lA "Risk Factors" in this Form lO-K.
Executive Summary
We are one of the largest health benefits companies in terms of medical membership in the United States, serving 35.7 medical members
through our affiliated health plans and a total of67.8 individuals through all subsidiaries as ofDecember 31,2013. We are an independent licensee
of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, or BCBSA, an association of independent health benefit plans. We serve our members as the Blue
Cross licensee for California and as the Blue Cross and Blue Shield, or BCBS, licensee for: Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky,
Maine, Missowi (excluding 30 counties in the Kansas City area), Nevada, New Hampshire, New York (as BCBS in 10 New York City metropolitan
and surrounding counties, and as Blue Cross or BCBS in selected upstate counties only), Ohio, Virginia (excluding the Northern Virginia suburbs
of Washington, D.C.), and Wisconsin. In a majority of these service areas we do

business as Anthem Blue Cross. Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Georgia, and Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield, or
Empire Blue Cross (in our New York service areas). We also conduct business through our AMERIGROUP Corporation, or Amerigroup, subsidiary
in Florida, Georgia, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, Nevada, New Jersey, New York, Tennessee, Texas and Washington. Amerigroup also provided
services in the state of Ohio through June 30,2013 and in the state of New Mexico through December 31,2013. We also serve customers
throughout the country as Healthlink, UniCare and in certain Arizona, Califomia, Nevada, New York and Virginia markets through our CareMore
Health Group, Inc., or CareMore, subsidiary. We are licensed to conduct insurance operations in all 50 states through our subsidiaries. We also
sold contact lenses, eyeglasses and other ocular products through our 1-800 CONTACTS business, which was divested on January 31,2014.

Operating revenue for the year ended December 31, 2013 was $70,191.4, an increase of $9,677 .4, or 16.00/o, from the year ended December 31,
2}l2,primat'.ly reflecting higher premium revenue in our Government Business segment, partially offset by lower premium revenue in our
Commercial and Specialty Business segment. The higher premium revenue in our Govemment Business segment primarily resulted from the
acquisition of Amerigroup in December 2012, growth in our FEP business resulting from both premium rate increases designed to cover overall
cost trends and increases in membership as well as increased membership in our CareMore subsidiary. These increases were partially offset by
lower revenues in our non-CareMore Medicare Advantage and Medicare Part D businesses primarily due to membership losses as a result of our
product repositioning strategy toward HMO product offerings. The premium revenue decrease in our Commercial and Specialty Business segment
was driven primarily by fully-insured membership declines in our Local Group business resulting from strategic product portfolio changes in
certain states, competitive pressure in certain markets and, we believe, affordability challenges affecting healthcare consumers in general. This
decrease was partially offset by premium rate increases in our Local Group, Individual and National Accounts businesses designed to cover
overall cost trends as well as premium rate and membership increases in our Specialty businesses, primarily related to our dental and vision
products, and increased administrative fees resulting from pricing increases for self-funded members in our Commercial businesses.
Net income for the year ended December 31, 2013 was $2,489.7, a decrease of $ 165.8, or 6.20/o, from the year ended December 3 l, 2012. The
decrease in net income was primarily driven by the loss on disposal of our l-800 CONTACTS business, costs incurred in preparation for the
implementation of Health Care Reform effective in20l4,realized losses on extinguishment of debt, an increase in interest expense resulting from
higher outstanding debt balances associated with our acquisition of Amerigroup and lower operating results in our Commercial and Specialty
Business segment. These decreases were partially offset by higher operating results in our Government Business segment, primarily from
Amerigroup.
Our diluted earnings per share, or EPS, for the year ended December 31 ,2013 was $8.20, an increase of $0.02, or 0.2%o, from the year ended
December 31,2012. Our diluted EPS from continuing operations for the year ended December 31,2013 was $8.67, an increase of $0.50, or 6.1%, from
the year ended December 31,2012. Our diluted shares for the year ended December 31,2013 were 303.8 million, a decrease of 21.0 million, or 6.50/o,
compared to the year ended December 31,2012. The increase in diluted EPS resulted primarily from the lower number of shares outstanding in 2013
due to share buyback activity under our share repurchase program partially offset by the decrease in net income.
Our results of operations discussed throughout this MD&A are determined in accordance with GAAP. We also calculate adjusted net income,
adjusted EPS and operating gain, which are non-GAAP measures, to further aid investors in understanding and analyzing our core operating
results and comparing them among periods. Adjusted net income and adjusted EPS exclude realized gains and losses on investments, other-thantemporary losses on investments recognized in income, impairment of other intangible assets and certain other items, if applicable, that we do not
consider a part ofour core operating results. Operating gain is calculated as total operating revenue less benefit expense, selling, general and
administrative expense. We use these measures as a basis for evaluating segment perfornance, allocating resources, setting incentive
compensation targets and forecasting future operating periods. This information is not intended to be considered in isolation or as a substitute for
income before income tax expense, net income or diluted EPS prepared in accordance with GAAP, and may not be comparable to similarly titled
measures reported by other companies. For additional details on operating gain, see our "Reportable Segments Results ofOperations" discussion
included in this MD&A.
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The table below reconciles net income and diluted EPS calculated in accordance with GAAP to adjusted net income aud adjusted diluted EPS
for the vears ended December 31. 2013 and20l2.
Years Ended
December 31

2012

Other-than-temporary impairment losses on investments

Taxbenefit from favorable tat election

(64.3)

(3e.7)

65.0

65.0

(16.3)

Acquisition and integration related costs
Income tax settlements

2,587.5

Diluted EPS
Net realized gains on investrnents

Loss on extinguishment ofdebt

ofheld for

sale assets

(68.4)

52.1

140.1

(140.1)

2,456.1

t31.4

8.20

8.18

0.58

0.67

$

0.02

5.3

o/o

0.20/o

(0.0e)

(0.31)

(0.31)

(0.54)

(0.54)

0.07

Litigation related costs

Operating cash flow forthe year ended December 31,2013 was $3,052.3, or 1.2 times net income. Operating cash flow for the year ended
December 31,2012 was $2,744.6, or 1.0 times net income. The increase in operating cash flow from 2012 of $307.7 was driven primarily by an
increase in net income adjusted for non-cash items, primarily due to tle loss on disposal of discontinued operations, changes in amortization
expense and realized losses on extinguishment of debt. The increase was further attributable to lower payments for litigation related matters,
incentive compensation and miuimum MLR rebates; and a net inctease in the collection of income tax refunds in 2013'
We intend to expand through a combinatiotr of organic growth, strategic acquisitions and efficient use of capital in both existing and new
markets. Our growth sfategy is designed to enable us to take advantage ofadditiooal economies ofscale as well as providing us access to new
and evolving technologies and products. In addition, we believe geographic and product diversity reduces our exposure to local or regional
regulatory, economic and competitive pressrres andprovides us with increased opportunities for growth. While we have achieved strong growth
as a result of shategic mergers and acquisitions, we have also achieved organic growth in our existing markets over time by providing excellent
service, offering competitively priced products, acc€ss to high quality provider networks and effectively capitalizing on the brand strength ofthe
Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and marks.

i

Significant Transactions
The more significant transactions that have occurred over the last three years that have impacted or
have or will influence how we conduct our business operations include:

.
.
.
.

will impact our capital structure or that

Capital-Board of Directors declaration of dividends on common stock (2013, 2012 and20ll) anda16.7% increase in the quarterly
dividend to $0.4375 per share (2U$; authorization for repurchases of our common stock (2013 and prior); and debt repurchases and new
debt issuance (2013 and prior);

Use of

Acquisition of Amerigroup and the related debt issuance (2012);
Acquisition of l-800 CONTACTS (2012) and subsequent divestiture (2014); and
Acquisition of CareMore (2011).

For additional information regarding these transactions, see Note 3, "Business Acquisitions and Divestitures," Note 13, "Debt" and Note 15,
"Capital Stock," to our audited consolidated financial statements as ofand for the year ended December 31,2013, included in this Form l0-K.
Membership
Our medical membership includes seven different customer types: Local Group, Individual, National Accounts, BlueCard@, Medicare,
Medicaid and FEP. BCBS-branded business generally refers to members in our service areas licensed by the BCBSA. Non-BCBS-branded business
refers to Amerigroup and CareMore members as well as Healthlink and UniCare members predominantly outside of our BCBSA seryice areas.

.

Local Group consists of those employer customers with less than 5% of eligible employees located outside of the headquarter state, as
well as customers with more than 5% of eligible employees located outside of the headquarter state with up to 5,000 eligible employees. In
addition, Local Group includes UniCare local group members. These groups are generally sold through brokers or consultants working
with industry specialists from our in-house sales force. Local Group insurance premiums may be based on claims incurred by the group or
sold on a self-insured basis. The customer's buying decision is typically based upon the size and breadth ofour networks, customer
service, the quality ofour medical management services, the administrative cost included in our quoted price, our financial stability,
reputation and our ability to effectively service large complex accounts. Local Group accountedfor 41.2o/o,40.5o/o and M.4Yo of ottr
medical members at December 31,2013,2012 and 2011, respectively.

.

Individual consists ofindividual customers under age 65 (including UniCare) and their covered dependents. Individual policies are
generally sold through independent agents and brokers, retail partnerships, our in-house sales force or via the Internet. Individual
business is sold on a fully-insured basis. We offer on-exchange products through state or federally facilitated marketplaces and offexchange products. Federal premium subsidies are available only for certain on-exchange individual products. Individual customers are
generally more sensitive to product pricing and, to a lesser extent, the configuration ofthe network, and the efficiency ofadministration.
Account turnover is generally higher with Individual as compared to Local Group. Individual business accounted for 4.9o/o,5.IYo and
5.4% of our medical members at December

31

,2013,2012 and 2011, respectively.

.

National Accounts generally consist of multi-state employer groups primarily headquartered in a WellPoint service area with at least 5%
of the eligible employees located outside of the headquarter state and with more than 5,000 eligible employees. Some exceptions are
allowed based on broker relationships. Service area is defined as the geographic area in which we are licensed to sell BCBS products.
National Accounts are generally sold through independent brokers or consultants retained by the customer working with our in-house
sales force. We have an advantage when competing for very large National Accounts due to the size and breadth of our networks and
our ability to access the national provider networks of BCBS companies at their competitive local market rates. National Accounts
represented 19.0%, 19.4% and 21.6%o of our medical members at December 31, 2013,2012 and 201 1, respectively.

.

BlueCardo host customers represent enrollees of Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield plans not owned by WellPoint who receive health care
services in our BCBSA licensed markets. BlueCard@ membership consists of estimated host members using the national BlueCard@
program. Host members are generally members who reside in or travel to a state in which a WellPoint subsidiary is the Blue Cross and/or
Blue Shield licensee and who are covered under an employer-sponsored health plan issued by a non-WellPoint controlled BCBSA
licensee (i.e., the "home plan"). We perform certain administrative functions for BlueCard@ members, for which we receive administrative
fees from the BlueCard@ members' home plans. Other administrative functions, including maintenance of enrollment information and
customer service, are performed by the home plan. Host members are computed using, among other things, the
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average number of BlueCard@ claims received per month. BlueCard@ host membership accounted for l4.2oh, 13.9% and

14.4%o

of our

medical members at December 31, 2013, 2012 and.2011, respectively.

.

Medicare customers are Medicare-eligible individual members age 65 and over who have enrolled in Medicare Advantage, a managed
care alternative for the Medicare program, who have purchased Medicare Supplement benefit coverage, some disabled under 65, or all
ages with End Stage Renal Disease. Medicare Supplement policies are sold to Medicare recipients as supplements to the benefits they
receive from the Medicare program. Rates are filed with and in some cases approved by state insurance departments. Most of the
premium for Medicare Advantage is paid directly by the Federal government on behalf of the participant who may also be charged a small
premium. Medicare Supplement and Medicare Advantage products are marketed in the same manner, primarily through independent
agents and brokers. Medicare business accounted for 4.1oh,4.4Yo and 4.3% of our medical members at December 3l ,2013,2012 and 201 1,
respectively.

.
.

Medicaid membership represents eligible members who receive health care benefits through publicly funded health care programs,
including Medicaid, CHIP and Medicaid expansion programs. Total Medicaid program business accounted for l2.3Yo, l2.5To and 5.5%
our medical members at December 31,2013,2012 and 2011, respectively.
FEP members consist of United States government employees and their dependents within our geographic markets through our
participation in the national contract between the BCBSA and the U.S. Office of Personnel Management. FEP business accounted
4.3%,4.2% and 44% of our medical members at December 3l ,2013,2012 and 201l, respectively.

of

for

In addition to reporting our medical membership by customer type, we report by funding arrangement according to the level of risk that we
principal funding arrangement categories are fully-insured and self-funded. Fully-insured products are
products in which we indemnify our policyholders against costs for health benefits. Self-funded products are offered to customers, generally larger
employers, who elect to retain most or all of the financial risk associated with their employees'health care costs. Some self-funded customers
choose to purchase stop-loss coverage to limit their retained risk.
assume in the product contract. Our two

o?

The followiug table presents our medical membership by customer type, funding arrangement and reportable segment as of December

3I

,

20l3,20l2and2011.Alsoincludedbelowisothermembershipbyproduct Themedicalmembershipandothermembershippresentedare
unaudited and in certain instances include estimates ofthe number ofmembers represented by each contraot at the end ofthe period.
December 31
(In thousands)

2013

Individual

National Accounts

20t2

1,755

1,855

1,846

(100)

(5.4)

6,775

6,999

7,401

(224)

(3.2)

(402)

(5.+;

12,336

(le0)

(1.6)

(32r\

Q.5)

11,825

Total National
Medicaid
Total Medical Membership by Customer Tlpe
Self-Funded

2012 vs.2011

2013 vs. 2012

4,378

4,520

1,867

(r42)

(3.1)

2,653

35,653

36,1 30

34251

(477)

0.3)

1,879

20,294

20,t76

20,506

35,653

36,130

34,251

(1.3)

28,270

28,5M

29,394

(0.8)

35,653

36,130

34,251

(1.3)

24,372

24,156

25,t35

4,743

4,519

474

574

t42.1

(330)

Total Medical Membership by Funding

Commercial and Specialty Business

Behavioral Health Members

VisionMemberg
Medicare Part D Standalone Members

December 31, 2013 Compared to December

1,879

(8e0)

1,879

(e7g',)

5,0

(r7.4)

736

19.5

(e3)

03.e)

3tr20l2

Medical Membenhip (in thousqnds)
During the year endedDecember 31,2013, total medical membership decreased4TT,or 1.3%, primarily due to decreases in ourNational
Accounts, Medicaid, Medicare and Individual membership.

-t-"

(3.0)

Self-funded medical membership increased I 18, or 0.6%, primarily due to increases in our Local Group self-funded accounts, partially offset by
lapses in our National Accounts and BlueCard@ business.

Fully-insured membership decreased 595, or 3.7o/o, primarily due to membership losses in certain Local Group and Individual markets, as well as
membership losses in our Medicaid and Medicare business, described below.
Local Group membership increased 56, or 0.4o/o, primarily due to new sales in several markets, partially offset by insured membership losses
from strategic product portfolio changes in certain states, competitive pressure in certain markets and, we believe, affordability challenges
affecting healthcare consumers in general.

Individual membership decreased 100, or 5.4%, primarily due to

a heightened

competitive environment in certain markets.

National Accounts membership decreased 224, or 3.2%, primarily due to lapses in our self-funded business.
BlueCard@ membership increase d34, or 0.7%o,

primarily due to favorable membership activity at other BCBSA plans whose members reside in

or travel to our licensed areas.
Medicare membership decreased 108, or 6.8%, primarily due to our product repositioning strategy toward HMO product offerings.
Medicaid membership decreased 142, or 3.1%o, primarily due to membership losses in our California and New York plans and termination of the
Ohio contract on June 30,2013, partially offset by an increase in membership in various other states.
FEP membership increased 7, or

0.5%o,

primarily due to favorable in-group change.

Other Membership & Customers (in thousands)
Our Other products are often ancillary to our health business and can therefore be impacted by corresponding changes in our medical
membership.

Behavioral health membership increased 216, or

0.9o/o,

primarily due to increased penetration into the Commercial market.

Life and disability membership decreas ed, 19, or 0.4o/o, primarily due to the overall declines in our Commercial and Specialty Business medical
membership. Life and disability products are generally offered as part of Commercial and Specialty Business medical membership sales.
Dental membership increased 32, or 0.7%o, primarily due to growth from the launch of new product offerings, partially offset by declines in our
Commercial and Specialty Business membership.
Dental administration membership increased 783, or 19.1%, primarily due to the acquisition of a large managed dental contract pursuant to
which we provide dental administrative services.
Vision membership increased 224, or

5.0%o,

primarily due to strong sales and in-group change in our Local Group business.

Medicare Advantage Part D membership decreased 106, or 14.4%o,primarily due to our product repositioning strategy toward HMO product
offerings.
Medicare Part D standalone membership decreased 100, or
Retail vision customers decreased 16, or

0.5%o,

17.4%o,

primarily due to

primarily due to competitive pressure in certain markets.

a contract

termination with a large independent retailer.

December 31,2012 Compared to December 31, 2011

Medical Membership (in thousands)
During the year ended Decemb er 31,2012, total medical membership increased 1,879, or 5.5%, primarily due to Medicaid membership acquired
with the acquisition of Amerigroup and growth in our Medicare membership, partially offset by decreases in our Local Group and National
Accounts membership.
Self-funded medical membership decreased 330, or

1.6%o,

primarily due to pricing increases in our National Accounts business.

Fully-insured membership increased 2,209, or 16.1%, primarily due to Medicaid membership acquired with the acquisition of Amerigroup and
growth in our Medicare membership, partially offset by membership losses in certain Local Group markets resulting primarily from strategic product
portfolio changes and heightened competition.
Local Group membership decreased 578, or 3.8%, primarily due to increased competition, strategic product portfolio changes in the New York
market and network rental markets and negative in-group change.
Individual membership increased 9, or

0.5o/o,

primarily due to an overall improved competitive position in our Califomia market.

National Accounts membership decreased 402, or 5.4%o,primarily driven by pricing increases in our self-funded National Accounts business
negative
in-group change.
and
BlueCard@ membership increased 81, or 1.6%, primarily due to favorable net sales and in-group change at other BCBSA plans whose members
reside in or travel to our licensed areas.

Medicare membership increased 115, or 7.8"/o, primarily due to strong sales during the open enrollment period resulting from our geographic
expansion into several new counties and Medicare Advantage membership acquired with the acquisition of Amerigroup, partially offset by the
withdrawal of the Califomia Regional PPO Medicare Advantage product.
Medicaid membership increased2,653, or l42.lYo, primarily dueto2,62l members acquired with the acquisition of Amerigroup and growth in
Wisconsin, California and Kansas, partially offset by exiting selected markets.
FEP membership increased

l,

or

0.1%o,

primarily due to favorable in-group change.

Other Membership & Customers (in thousands)
Our Other products are often ancillary to our health business and can therefore be impacted by corresponding changes in our medical
membership.

Behavioral health membership decreased 979, or
negative in-group change.

3.9%o,

primarily due to the overall declines in our fully-insured medical membership and

Life and disability membership decreas ed 174, or 3.5To, primarily due to the overall declines in our commercial fully-insured medical
membership and negative in-group change. Life and disability products are generally offered as part of commercial medical fully-insured
membership sales.
Dental membership decreased206,or 4.1o/o, primarily due to the lapse

ofa large dental contract, partially offset by the launch ofnew dental

products in20l2.
Dental administration membership decreased 59, or 1.4%o,primarily due to the lapse of a large contract pursuant to which we provided dental
administrative services.
Vision membership increased 736, or
and Medicare businesses.

19.5%o,

primarily due to strong sales and positive in-group change in our National Accounts, Local Group

Medicare Advantage Part D membership increased 99, or 15.6%o, primarily due to strong sales during the open enrollment period resulting from
our geographic expansion into several new counties and members acquired with the

acquisition of Amerigroup, partially offset by our withdrawal of the California Regional PPO Medicare Advantage product.
Medicare Part D standalone membership decreased 93,or 13.9%, primarily due to competitive pressure in certain markets.
Retail vision customers increased 3,130 due to our acquisition of l-800 CONTACTS.
Cost of Care

The following discussion summarizes our aggregate underlying cost ofcare trends for the year ended December 31,2013 for our Local Group
fully-insured business only.
Our cost ofcare trends are calculated by comparing the year-over-year change in average per member per month claim costs, including
member co-payments and deductibles. While our cost of care trend varies by geographic location, based on underlying medical cost trends, we
estimate that our aggregate cost of care trend was approximately 6.0% for the full year of 2013. We anticipate that medical cost trends will increase
by approximately 50 basis points in 2014.
Overall, our medical cost trend is driven by unit cost. Inpatient hospital trend is in the mid-to-high single digit range and is 80% cost driven
and,2|Yo utilization driven. While provider rate increases are a primary driver of unit cost trends, we continually negotiate with hospitals to manage
these cost trends. We remain committed to optimizing our reimbursement rates and strategies to help address the cost pressures faced by
employers and consumers. Inpatient admission counts per thousand members and inpatient day counts per thousand members are both slightly
higher than the prior year. The average length of stay is slightly lower than the prior year. In addition to our re-contracting efforts, a number of
clinical management initiatives are in place to help mitigate the inpatient trend. Focused review efforts continue in key areas, including targeting
outlier facilities for length ofstay and readmission, and spinal surgery cases, among others. Additionally, we continue to refine our programs
related to readmission management, focused behavioral health readmission reduction and post-discharge follow-up care.
Outpatient trend is in the mid-single digit range and is 90% cost driven and, l0o/o utilization driven. Outpatient costs are a collection ofdifferent
types ofexpenses, such as outpatient facilities, Iabs, x-rays, emergency room, and occupational and physical therapy. Per visit costs are still the
largest contributor to overall outpatient trend, influenced largely by price increases within certain provider contracts. Outpatient utilization (visits
per thousand members) is slightly higher than the prior year. We continue to work with vendors and providers to help optimize site of service
decisions, including key areas such as emergency room, lab, radiology, sleep studies, and surgery settings. As an example, we have launched a
Sleep Management Program through our American Imaging Management subsidiary in west, central and north-east states. The program aligns the
diagnosis and treatment of sleep apnea with clinical guidelines based on widely accepted medical literature, while at the same time enhancing
member access to high value providers and ensuring treatment compliance for the continuing payment for equipment rental and ongoing supplies.
Programs like this, along with continued expansion and optimization of our utilization management programs, are serving to moderate trend.
Physician services trend is in the mid-single digit range and is unit cost driven. Increases in the physician care category are partially driven by
contracting changes. We continue to collaborate with physicians to improve quality of care through pay-for-perfonnance programs and bundled
payment initiatives. Additionally, we continue to enhance our ability to detect and deter fraud and abuse, reducing waste in the system.
Pharmacy trend is in the mid-single digit range and is 50% unit cost relate d and 50oh utilization related. Continued inflation in the average
wholesale price of drugs is applying upward pressure to the overall cost per prescription, as is the increasing cost of specialty drugs. The increase
in cost per prescription measures continues to be mitigated by improvements in our generic usage rates and benefit plan design changes. We are
continuously evaluating our drug formulary to ensure the most effective pharmaceutical therapies are available to our members.

In response to cost trends, we continue to pursue contracting and plan design changes, promote and implement performance-based contracts
that reward clinical outcomes and quality, and expand our radiology management, disease management and advanced care management
programs. We believe we are taking a leading role in the area of payment reform as evidenced by our Enhanced Personal Health Care program
(previously the Patient Centered Primary Care program). By establishing the primary care doctor as central to the coordination of a patient's health
care needs, the initiative
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builds on the $uccess of current patient-centered medioal home pmgrams in helping to improve patient care whils lowering costs. We have
instituted clinical llaisous working with participating provider offices sharing reports and cost ofcare data with providers as well as facilitating
referrals to anrl from caf,e managem€nt ptograms. Additionally, our value-based contr-acting initiative continues to underscore our commitment to
partrering with providers to improve quality and lorner cost.

Conmlidated Rerults of Operations
Our consolidated summarized results of operations for the years ended December
section.
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of l-800 CONTACTS are reported as discontinued operations at December 31,2013 as a result of the pending
divestiture.

The operating results

Calculationnotmeaningful.
Benefit expenseratiorepresetrts benefitexpense as aperoentage ofpremiumrevenue. Premiums fortheyears endedDecetnber 3I,2013,2012
and 201 1 were $66,1 19.1, $56,495.7 and $55,969.6, respectively. Premiums are included in total operating revenue presented above.
1%.
bp = lasig point; one hundred basis points
Selling, general and administrative expense ratio represents selling, general and administrative expense as a percentage oftotal operating

:

reveoue.

Year Ended December 31, 2013 Compared to the Year Ended December 31, 2012

Total operating revenue increased $9,677.4, or 16.0%, to $70,191.4 in 2013, resulting primarily from higher premiums and, to a lesser extent,
increased administrative fees. The higher premiums were mainly due to increases in our Medicaid business primarily as a result of our acquisition
ofAmerigroup in December 2012. Rate increases in our Local Group, FEP, Individual and National businesses designed to cover overall cost
trends as well as premium rate and membership increases in our Specialty businesses and increased administrative fees resulting from pricing
increases for self-funded members in our Commercial businesses also contributed to the increased operating revenue. These increases were
partially offset by fully-insured membership declines in our Local Group business due to strategic portfolio changes in certain states, competitive
pressure in certain markets and, we believe, affordability challenges affecting healthcare consumers in general. Additionally, lower revenues in our
Medicare Advantage and Medicare Part D businesses primarily due to membership declines as a result of our product repositioning strategy
toward HMO product offerings, partially offset the increased operating revenues.
Net investment income decreased $27.0, or 3.9%o,to $659.1 in 2013, primarily due to lower investment yields.
Net realized gains on investments decreased $63.0, or 18.8%, to $271.9 in20l3, primarily due to lower net realized gains on sales of fixed
maturity securities partially offset by an increase in net realized gains on sales of equity securities, a realized gain on the partial divestiture of an
equity method investment and an increase in net realized gains on sales and settlements ofderivative financial instruments.
Other-than-temporary impairment losses on investments increased $61.1, or

161.60/o,

to $98.9 in 2013, primarily due to the impairment of certain

joint venture investments and fixed maturity securities.
Benefit expense increased $8,023.5, or 16.6%o, to $56,237.1 in 2013, primarily from our acquisition ofAmerigroup and increased benefit costs in
our Local Group, Individual and FEP businesses. These increases were partially offset by the fully-insured membership declines in our Local Group
and Medicare Advantage businesses as described above.

Ourbenefit expense ratio decreased 20.0 basis points to 85.1% in20l3, due, inpart, to our productrepositioning strategy in certain Medicare
Advantage plans toward HMO product offerings with lower benefit costs. The decrease was further attributable to the favorable impact of
declines in membership in our Local Group business in products with higher benefit costs and lower than expected medical cost trends. These
improvements were partially offset by the acquisition ofAmerigroup, which carries higher average benefit expense ratios than our consolidated
average as well as higher than expected medical cost trends in our Individual business.
Selling, general and administrative expense increased $1,272.4,or l4.7To, to $9,952.9 in 2013, primarily due to the inclusion of selling, general
and administrative expense related to our Amerigroup subsidiary in 2013. The increase was further attributable to costs incurred in preparation for
the implementation of Health Care Reform effective in 2014 as well as increases in incentive compensation as a result of our operating performance.
Our selling, general and administrative expense ratio decreased 10.0 basis points to l4.2Yo n2013, primarily due to the effect of the increase in
operating revenue from Amerigroup partially offset by the increased selling general and administrative expense discussed in the preceding
paragraph.

Other expenses increased $248.5, or 33.4%, to $993.3 in 2013, primarily due to losses on debt extinguishment of $145.3 associated with our
early redemption and repurchases of $1,100.0 aggregate principal amount ofoutstanding notes. On July 30,2013, we initiated a cash tender offer
and consent solicitation to purchase certain ofour outstanding 5.875% Notes due 2017, 7.000% Notes due 2019, 5.950% Notes due 2034, 5.850%
Notes due 2036,6.375%Notes due 2037 and 5.800% Notes due 2040 (collectively, the "Tendered Notes"). On August 13,2013, we repurchased
$700.0 ofthe Tendered Notes for cash totaling $837.7. Holders who tendered their notes prior to the early tender date received the principal
amounts, applicable premium for early redemption and accrued and unpaid interest to the early tender offer settlement date. Additionally, on
September 5,2013, we redeemed the $400.0 outstanding principal balance ofour 6.000% senior unsecured notes due 20 14, plus applicable premium
for early redemption and accrued and unpaid interest to the redemption date, for cash totaling $41 1.0. The increase in other expense was further
attributable to increased interest expense resulting from higher outstanding debt balances associated with our acquisition ofAmerigroup and the
issuance on July 30,2013 of $650.0 of 2.300Yo notes due 2018 and $600.0 of 5.1000% notes due2044 to fun{ in part, the early redemption and
repurchases discussed above.
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Income tax expense decreased $1.4, or 0.1o/o, to $1,205.9 in 2013. The effective tax rates in 2013 and 2012were 31.4%o and 31.3%, respectively.
The effective tax rate in 2013 includes benehts resulting from a favorable tax election made subsequent to the Amerigroup acquisition and
inclusion of Amerigroup in our state apportionment factors calculation, which produces a lower effective state tax rate. The effective tax rate in
2012 includes benefits resulting from settlement with the IRS ofitems related to not-for-profit conversions and corporate reorganizations prior to
2012, as well as issues related to certain ofour acquired companies incurred prior to our acquisition ofthose companies. These favorable items in
the20l2 effective tax rate were partially offset by increases due to the impact ofnon-tax deductible litigation settlement expenses and an increase
in our state deferred tax asset valuation allowance attributable to uncertainty associated with certain state net operating loss carryforwards.

In December 2013, we entered into a definitive agreement to sell our l-800 CONTACTS business and an asset purchase agreement to sell our
glasses.com related assets (collectively, 1-800 CONTACTS). The operating results for l-800 CONTACTS are reported as discontinued operations
as a result ofthe pending divestiture at December 31,2013. For the year ended December 31,2013, we recorded a loss from discontinued
operations, net oftax, of$144.6 compared to income from discontinued operations, net oftax, of$4.5 for the year ended December 3 l, 2012.
Included in the loss from discontinued operations for the year ended December 31,2013, is a loss on disposal ofheld for sale assets, net oftax, of
S164.5. The loss on disposal was calculated as the difference between the fair value, as determined by the sales agreements less costs to sell, and
the carrying value of the held for sale assets at December 31, 2013. The divestitures were completed on January 31,2014 and did not result in any
material difference to the loss on disposal recognized during the year ended December 3l,2013 .
Our net income as a percentage oftotal revenue decreased 80.0 basis points to 35%in2013 as compared to2012 as a result ofall factors
discussed above.
Year EndedDecember 31,2012 Comparedto the Year Ended Decembet 31,2011

Total operating revenue increased $648.8, or 1.1%oto $60,514.0 in2}l2,resulting primarily from higher premium revenue and, to a lesser extent,
increased administrative fees. The higher premium revenue was due primarily to membership growth in our Medicare Advantage business,
including CareMore, and growth in our Medicaid business, primarily in the Califomia market, as well as revenue from Amerigroup's operations
during the post-acquisition period. In addition, premium rate increases in our Local Group and Individual businesses designed to cover overall
cost trends and increased reimbursement in our FEP business contributed to the increased premium revenue. These increases were partially offset
by fully-insured membership declines in our Local Group business resulting from strategic product portfolio changes in certain states, competitive
pressgre in certain markets and unfavorable economic conditions. Adminishative fees increased primarily as a result of pricing increases for selffunded members in our National Accounts and Local Group businesses, partially offset by membership declines in our self-funded National

Accounts business.
Net investment income decreased $17 .6, or 2.5%o, to $686.1 in 2012, primarily due to lower investment yields, partially offset by higher average
cash and investment balances resulting from debt issuances in20l2, including the debt issuance related to our acquisition ofAmerigroup.
Net realized gains on investments increased $99.8, or 42.5%, to $334.9 in20l2, primarily due to increased gains on sales of fixed maturity
securities as a result of improved market conditions.
Other-than-temporary impairment losses on investments decreased $55.5, or
conditions.

59.5%o,

to $37.8 in 2012, primarily due to improved market

Benefit expense increased $566.1, or 1.2%,to $48,213.6 in2}l2,primarily due to increases in our Medicare and Medicaid businesses, partially
offset by decreases in our Local Group business. The increase in our Medicare business was driven primarily by membership growth in our
Medicare Advantage business, including CareMore, while the increase in our Medicaid business was driven by both increased benefit cost trends
and membership growth, including membership acquired with the acquisition of Amerigroup. These increases were partially offset by the fullyinsured membership declines in our Local Group business as described above, as well as favorable prior year reserve development in20l2
compared to modest reserve strengthening in 20 I I .
Our benefit expense ratio increased 20 basis points to 85.3% in 2012, pt'rmarily due to higher medical costs in our Medicaid business, primarily
in California. The benefit expense ratio increase was partially offset by improvements in our

Local Group and Medicare businesses and the favorable prior year reserve development.
Selling, general and administrative expense increased $244.9, or 2.9o/o, to $8,680.5 in2012, primarily due to additional selling, general and
administrative expense related to CareMore, acquisition and integration related expenses associated with Amerigroup and the impairment of certain
software assets, partially offset by lower employee incentive compensation costs.
Our selling, general and administrative expense ratio increased 20 basis points to 14.3% in 2012, primarily due to the increased selling, general
and administrative expense discussed in the preceding paragraph, partially offset by increased operating revenue.
Other expense increased $75.1, or 11.2o/o,to $744.8 in 2012 primarily due to increased interest expense resulting from higher outstanding debt
balances and financing costs associated with our acquisition ofAmerigroup.
Income tax expense decreased $103.9, or 7.9%, to $1,207.3 in20l2, primarily due to a lower effective tax rate in2012 and, to a lesser extent,
lower income from continuing operations before income tax expense. The effective tax rates in20l2 and 201I were 31.3% and 33.1%, respectively.
The effective tax rate decreased primarily due to the impact from the 2012 settlement with the IRS of items related to not-for-profit conversions and
corporate reorganizations in prior years, as well as issues related to certain of our acquired companies incurred prior to our acquisition ofthose
companies. This was partially offset by increases due to the impact ofnon-tax deductible litigation settlement expenses and an increase in our
state deferred tax asset valuation allowance attributable to uncertainty associated with certain state net operating loss carryforwards.

Our net income as a percentage of total revenue decreased l0 basis points to 4.3% in20l2 as compared to 201 I as a result of all factors
discussed above.
Reportable Segments Results of Operations
We use operating gain to evaluate the performance of our reportable segments, which are Commercial and Specialty Business; Government
Business; and Other. Operating gain is calculated as total operating revenue less benefit expense and selling, general and administrative expense.
It does not include net investment income, net realized gains/losses on investments, other-than-temporary impairment losses recognized in income,
interest expense, amortization of other intangible assets, loss on extinguishment of debt or income taxes, as these items are managed in a corporate
shared service environment and are not the responsibility of operating segment management. For additional information, including a reconciliation
of non-GAAP financial measures, see Note 20, "Segment Information," to our audited consolidated hnancial statements as of and for the year
ended December3L,2013 included inthis Form l0-K. The discussion ofsegment results for the years ended December37,2013,2012and20ll
presented below are based on operating gain, as described above, and operating margin, which is calculated as operating gain divided by
operating revenue. Our definitions of operating gain and operating margin may not be comparable to similarly titled measures reported by other
companies.
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Our Commercial and Specialty Business, Govemment Business, and Other segments summarized results ofoperations for the years ended
December
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Fluctuations not material.
Fluctuations primarily a result ofchanges in unallocated corporate expenses.

Year Ended December 31,2013 Compared to the Year Ended December 31' 2012

Commercial and Specialtv Business
Operating revenue decreased $62.8, or 0.2o/o, to $38,790.1 in 2013, primarily due to fully-insured membership declines in our Local Group
business resulting from strategic product portfolio changes in certain states, competitive pressure in certain markets and, we believe, affordability
challenges affecting healthcare consumers in general. This decrease was partially offset by premium rate increases in our Local Group, Individual
and National businesses designed to cover overall cost trends, premium rate and membership increases in our Specialty businesses, primarily
related to our dental and vision products, as well as increased administrative fees resulting from pricing increases for self-funded members in our
Commercial businesses.
Operating gain decreased $246.4, or'l .4%, to $3,093.3 in2013, primarily as a result of higher selling, general and administrative expenses driven
by costs incurred in preparation for the implementation of Health Care Reform provisions that become effective in2014 as well as increases in
allocated incentive compensation as a result of consolidated operating performance. The decrease was further attributable to increased benefit
costs in our Individual business. These decreases were partially offset by improved results in our Local Group business resulting from lower than
anticipated medical cost trends.
The operating margin in 2013 was 8.0"/o,a60 basis point decrease over 2012, primarily due to the factors discussed in the preceding two
paragraphs.

Government Business
Operating revenue increased $9,741.0, or 45.0o/o, to $31,366.7 in 2013, primarily due to the acquisition of Amerigroup, growth in our FEP
business due to premium rate increases designed to cover overall cost trends, and increases in membership in our CareMore and FEP businesses.
These increases were partially offset by membership declines in our non-CareMore Medicare Advantage and Medicare Part D businesses related
to our product repositioning strategy toward HMO product offerings.
Operating gain increased $585.3, or 171.2%, to $927.1 in 2013, primarily due to the acquisition of Amerigroup and
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improved operating results in the majority of our other government lines of bustness.
The operating margin in 2013 was 3.0%, a 140 basis point increase ftom2012, primarily due to the factors discussed in the preceding two

paragraphs.
Year Eniled December 31,2012 Compared to the Year Ended December 31' 2011

Commercial and Specialty Business
Operating revenue decreased $1,108.3, or 2.8%o, to $38,852.9 in20l2, primarily due to fully-insured membership declines in our Local Group
business resulting from strategic product portfolio changes in certain states, competitive pressure in certain markets and unfavorable economic
conditions, partially offset by premium rate increases in our Local Group business designed to cover overall cost trends. Partially offsetting the
decline in premium revenue was an increase in administrative fees resulting from pricing increases for self-funded members in our National
Accounts and Local Group businesses.
Operating gain decreased $4.8, or 0.1%, to $3,339.7 in20l2, primarily as a result of declines in our Local Group business due to fully-insured
membership losses as a result ofstrategic product portfolio changes in certain markets, competitive pressure in certain markets and unfavorable
economic conditions as well as declines in our Individual business due to higher benefit cost trends. These decreases were partially offset by an
improved benefit expense ratio for our Local Group business, including the impact offavorable prior year reserve development in20l2 compared to
modest reserve strengthening in 20 I I .
The operating
paragraphs.

marginin2}l2 was 8.6%, a 20 basis point increase from 201l, primarily due to the factors discussed in the preceding two

Government Business
Operating revenue increased $1,751.7, or 8.8%, to $21,625.7 in2012, primarily due to membership growth in our Medicare Advantage business,
including CareMore, and, to a lesser extent, growth in our Medicaid business resulting from retroactive premium rate increases in the California
market as well as premium revenue from Amerigroup's operations during the post-acquisition period. Additionally, growth in our FEP business
resulting from premium rate increases designed to cover overall cost trends during 2012 contributed to the increase.
Operating gain decreased $l19.8, or 26.0%, to $341.8 n2012, primarily due to declines in our Medicaid business due to higher benefit cost
trends and increased general and administrative expense resulting from transaction expenses associated with the Amerigroup acquisition and
restructuring activities.
The operating margin in 2012 was l.60/o, a 70 basis point decrease from 201 l, primarily due to the factors discussed in the preceding two
paragraphs.

Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates
We prepare our consolidated financial statements in conformity with GAAP. Application of GAAP requires management to make estimates
and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in our consolidated financial statements and accompanying notes and within this MD&A. We
consider our most important accounting policies that require significant estimates and management judgment to be those policies with respect to
liabilities for medical claims payable, income taxes, goodwill and other intangible assets, investments and retirement benefits, which are discussed
below. Our other significant accounting policies are summarized in Note 2, "Basis of Presentation and Significant Accounting Policies," to our
audited consolidated financial statements as ofand for the year ended December 31,2013, included in this Form 10-K.

We continually evaluate the accounting policies and estimates used to prepare the consolidated financial statements. In general, our estimates
historical experience, evaluation ofcurrent trends, information from third party professionals and various other assumptions that we
believe to be reasonable under the known facts and circumstances.
are based on
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Medical Claims Payable
The most subjective accounting estimate in our consolidated financial statements is our liability for medical claims payable. At December 31,
liability was $6,127.2 and represente d 17.6% of our total consolidated liabilities. We record this liability and the corresponding benefit
expense for incurred but not paid claims including the estimated costs of processing such claims. Incurred but not paid claims include (l) an
estimate for claims that are incurred but not reported, as well as claims reported to us but not yet processed through our systems, which
approximated 9 5.5o/o, or $5,85 I .0, of our total medical claims liability as of December 31,2013; and (2) claims reported to us and processed through
our systems but not yet paid, which approximated 4.5Yo, or $276.2, of the total medical claims payable as of December 31,2013. The level of claims
payable processed through our systems but not yet paid may fluctuate from one period end to the next, from 1% to 5% ofour total medical claims

2013, this

liability, due to timing of when claim payments are made.
Liabilities for both claims incurred but not reported and reported but not yet processed through our systems are determined in aggregate,
employing actuarial methods that are commonly used by health insurance actuaries and meet Actuarial Standards of Practice. Actuarial Standards
of Practice require that the claim liabilities be appropriate under moderately adverse circumstances. We determine the amount of the liability for
incurred but not paid claims by following a detailed actuarial process that entails using both historical claim payment pattems as well as emerging
medical cost trends to project our best estimate of claim liabilities. Under this process, historical paid claims data is formatted into "claim triangles,"
which compare claim incurred dates to the dates of claim payments. This information is analyzed to create "completion factors" that represent the
average percentage oftotal incurred claims that have been paid through a given date after being incurred. Completion factors are applied to claims
paid through the period end date to estimate the ultimate claim expense incurred for the period. Actuarial estimates of incurred but not paid claim
liabilities are then determined by subtracting the actual paid claims from the estimate of the ultimate incurred claims.
For the most recent incurred months (typically the most recent two months), the percentage of claims paid for claims incurred in those months
generally
low. This makes the completion factor methodology less reliable for such months. Therefore, incurred claims for recent months are not
is
projected from historical completion and payment patterns; rather they are projected by estimating the claims expense for those months based on
recent claims expense levels and health care trend levels, or "trend factors."
Because the reserve methodology is based upon historical information, it must be adjusted for known or suspected operational and
environmental changes. These adjustments are made by our actuaries based on their knowledge and their estimate of emerging impacts to benefit
costs and payment speed. Circumstances to be considered in developing our best estimate ofreserves include changes in utilization levels, unit
costs, mix ofbusiness, benefit plan designs, provider reimbursement levels, processing system conversions and changes, claim inventory levels,
claim processing patterns, claim submission patterns and operational changes resulting from business combinations. A comparison ofprior period
liabilities to re-estimated claim liabilities based on subsequent claims development is also considered in making the liability determination. In our
comparison ofprior year, the methods and assumptions are not changed as reserves are recalculated; rather the availability ofadditional paid
claims information drives our changes in the re-estimate of the unpaid claim liability. To the extent appropriate, changes in such development are

recorded as a change to current period benefit expense.
We regularly review and set assumptions regarding cost trends and utilization when initially establishing claim liabilities. We continually
monitor and adjust the claims liability and benefit expense based on subsequent paid claims activity. If it is determined that our assumptions
regarding cost trends and utilization are significantly different than actual results, our income statement and financial position could be impacted in
future periods. Adjustments of prior year estimates may result in additional benefit expense or a reduction of benefit expense in the period an
adjustment is made. Further, due to the considerable variability ofhealth care costs, adjustments to claim liabilities occur each period and are
sometimes significant as compared to the net income recorded in that period. Prior period development is recognized immediately upon the
actuary'sjudgment that a portion ofthe prior period liability is no longer needed or that an additional liability should have been accrued. That
determination is made when sufficient information is available to ascertain that the re-estimate of the liability is reasonable.

While there are many factors that are used as a part of the estimation of our medical claims payable liability, the two key assumptions having
the most significant impact on our incurred but not paid claims liability as of December 31,2013 were the completion and trend factors. As
discussed above, these two key assumptions can be influenced by other operational
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variables including system changes, provider submission patterns and business combinations.
There is variation in the reasonable choice of completion factors by duration for durations of three months through twelve months where the
completion factors have the most significant impact. As previously discussed, completion factors tend to be less reliable for the most recent
months and therefore are not specifllcally utilized for months one and two. In our analysis for the claim liabilities at December 31, 2013, the
variability in months three to five was estimated to be between 40 and 90 basis points, while months six through nvelve have much lower variability
ranging from 0 to 30 basis points.
The difference in completion factor assumptions, assuming moderately adverse experience, results in variability of 2%, or approximately
$146.0, in the December 31, 2013 incurred but not paid claims liability, depending on the completion factors chosen. It is important to note that the
completion factor methodology inherently assumes that historical completion rates will be reflective of the current period. However, it is possible
that the actual completion rates for the current period will develop differently from historical patterns and therefore could fall outside the possible

variations described herein.
The other major assumption used in the establishment of the Decemb er 31 ,2013 incurred but not paid claim liability was the trend factors. In
our analysis for the period ended December 3 1, 20 1 3, there was a 3 I 0 basis point differential in the high and low trend factors assuming moderately
adverse experience. This range of trend factors would imply variability of 5%o, or approximately $279.0, in the incurred but not paid claims liability,
depending upon the trend factors used. Because historical trend factors are often not representative ofcurrent claim trends, the trend experience
for the most recent six to nine months, plus knowledge ofrecent events likely affecting current trends, have been taken into consideration in
establishing the incurred but not paid claims liability at December 31 ,2013.
See Note 12, "Medical Claims Payable," to our audited consolidated financial statements as of and for the year ended December 31, 2013
included in this Form l0-K, for a reconciliation of the beginning and ending balance for medical claims payable for the years ended December 31,
2013,2012 and 2011. Components of the total incurred claims for each year include amounts accrued for current year estimated claims expense as
well as adjustments to prior year estimated accruals. In Note 12, "Medical Claims Payable," the line labeled "Net incurred medical claims: Prior
years redundancies" accounts for those adjustments made to prior year estimates. The impact of any reduction of "Net incurred medical claims:
Prior years redundancies" may be offset as we establish the estimate of "Net incurred medical claims: Current year." Our reserving practice is to
consistently recognize the actuarial best estimate of our ultimate liability for our claims. When we recognize a release of the redundancy, we
disclose the amount that is not in the ordinary course ofbusiness, ifmaterial.

The ratio ofcurrent year medical claims paid as a percent ofcurrent year net medical claims incurred was 89.3% for 2013, 89.IYofor 2012and
88.8% for 201 1. The increase in these ratios reflects acceleration in processing claims that occurred over the course ofthe past three years.
We calculate the percentage ofprior years' redundancies in the current year as a percent ofprior years'net incurred claims payable less prior
years' redundancies in the current year in order to demonstrate the development ofthe prior years' reserves. This metric was 10.8% for the year
ended December3l,2013, 10.4% forthe year ended December 3l,20l2ar'd4.5Yo forthe year ended December31,201l. The years ended
December 31,2013 and20l2 reflect a higher level oftargeted reserve for adverse deviation and a resultant higher level ofprior years'redundancies
than the year ended December

3

l,

20 I

1.

We calculate the percentage ofprior years' redundancies in the current period as a percent ofprior years'net incurred medical claims to
indicate the percentage ofredundancy included in the preceding year calculation ofcurrent year net incurred medical claims. We believe this
calculation supports the reasonableness ofour prior year estimate ofincurred medical claims and the consistency in our methodology. For the year
ended Decemb er 31,2013, this metric was 1.3%, which was calculated using the redundancy of $599.1. This metric was l.l% for 2012 and 0.5% for
201 1.
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The following table shows the variance between total net incurred medical claims as reported in Note 12, "Medical Claims Payable," to our
audited consolidated financial statements as ofand for the year ended December 31,2013 included inthis Form l0-K, foreach of20l2 and 2011 and
the incurred claims for such years had it been determined retrospectively (computed as the difference between "net incurred medical claims current year" for the year shown and "net incurred medical claims - prior years redundancies" for the immediately following year):
Years Ended December 3l

$

Total net incurred medical claims, as reported
Retrospective basis, as described above

'$

Variance

Variance to total net incurred medical claims, as reported

,,.

2012

5
47,481.0
85.5 $
0.2%
47,566.5

47,071.9
46,768.0
303.9

0.6%

Given that our business is primarily short tailed (which means that medical claims are generally paid within twelve months of the member
receiving service from the provider), the variance to total net incurred medical claims, as reported above, is used to assess the reasonableness of
our estimate of ultimate incurred medical claims for a given calendar year with the benefit of one year of experience. We expect that substantially all
of the development of the 2013 estimate of medical claims payable will be known during 2014.
The 2012 variance to total net incurred medical claims, as reported of 0.2% was smaller in value than the 201 1 percentage of 0.6%. The lower
ofprior year redundancies in 2013 and 2012 associated with 2012 and 201 1 claim payments,
respectively. Prior year redundancies in 2011 associated with 2010 claim payments were much lower by comparison, thus creating a higher 2011
2012 variance was driven by a more consistent level

variance.

Income Taxes
We account for income taxes in accordance with FASB guidance, which requires, among other things, the separate recognition of deferred tax
liabilities. Such defened tax assets and deferred tax liabilities represent the tax effect oftemporary differences between
financial reporting and tax reporting measured at tax rates enacted at the time the deferred tax asset or liability is recorded. A valuation allowance
must be established for deferred tax assets if it is "more likely than not" that all or a portion may be unrealized. Our judgment is required in
determining an appropriate valuation allowance.

assets and deferred tax

At each financial reporting date, we assess the adequacy
the following:

.
.
.
.

ofthe valuation allowance by evaluating each ofour deferred tax

assets based on

the types oftemporary differences that created the deferred tax asset;
the amount of taxes paid in prior periods and available for a carry-back claim;
the forecasted future taxable income, and therefore, likely future deduction of the deferred tax item; and
any significant other issues impacting the

likely realization ofthe benefit ofthe temporary differences.

We, like other companies, frequently face challenges from tax authorities regarding the amount oftaxes due. These challenges include
questions regarding the timing and amount of deductions that we have taken on our tax retums. In evaluating any additional tax liability
associated with various positions taken in our tax return filings, we record additional liabilities for potential adverse tax outcomes. Based on our
evaluation ofour tax positions, we believe we have appropriately accrued for uncertain tax benefits, as required by the guidance. To the extent we
prevail in matters we have accrued for, our future effective tax rate would be reduced and net income would increase. If we are required to pay more
than accrued. our future effective tax rate would increase and net income would decrease. Our effective tax rate and net income in any given future
period could be materially impacted.
In the ordinary course ofbusiness, we are regularly audited by federal and other tax authorities, and from time to time, these audits result in
proposed assessments. We believe our tax positions comply with applicable tax law and we intend to defend our positions vigorously through the
federal, state and local appeals processes. We believe we have adequately
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provided for any reasonable foreseeable outcome related to these matters. Accordingly, although their ultimate resolution may require additional
tax payments, we do not anticipate any material impact on our results of operations from these matters.
For additional information, see Note 8, "Income Taxes," to our audited consolidated financial statements as ofand for the year ended
December 31,2013, included in this Form l0-K.

Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets
Our consolidated goodwill at December 31,2013 was $16,917.2 and other intangible assets were $8,441.0. The sum of goodwill and other
intangible assets represented 42.60/o of our total consolidated assets and 102.4%o of otn consolidated shareholders' equity at December 31, 2013.
We follow FASB guidance for business combinations and goodwill and other intangible assets, which specifies the types of acquired
intangible assets that are required to be recognized and reported separately from goodwill. Under the guidance, goodwill and other intangible
assets (with indefinite lives) are not amortized but are tested for impairment at least annually. Furthermore, goodwill and other intangible assets are
allocated to reporting units for purposes of the annual impairment test. Our impairment tests require us to make assumptions and judgments
regarding the estimated fair value ofour reporting units, which include goodwill and other intangible assets. In addition, certain other intangible
assets with indefinite lives, such as trademarks, are also tested separately.
We complete our annual impairment tests of existing goodwill and other intangible assets with indefinite lives during the fourth quarter of
each year. These tests involve the use ofestimates related to the fair value ofgoodwill at the reporting unit level and other intangible assets with
indefinite lives, and require a significant degree of management judgment and the use of subjective assumptions. Certain interim impairment tests
are also performed when potential impairment indicators exist or changes in our business or other triggering events occur.
Fair value is estimated using the income and market approaches for goodwill at the reporting unit level and the income approach for our
indefinite lived intangible assets. Use of the income and market approaches for our goodwill impairment test reflects our view that both valuation
methodologies provide a reasonable estimate offair value. The income approach is developed using assumptions about future revenue, expenses
and net income derived from our intemal planning process. These estimated future cash flows are then discounted. Our assumed discount rate is
based on our industry's weighted-average cost of capital. Market valuations are based on observed multiples of certain measures including
membership, revenue and EBITDA (eamings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization) and include market comparisons to publicly
traded companies in our industry.

With the exception of the treatment associated with our l-800 CONTACTS disposal, we did not incur any impairment losses as a result of our
2013 annual impairment tests as the estimated fair values of our reporting units were substantially in excess of the carrying values as of December
31,2013. Additionally, we do not believe that the estimated fair values of our reporting units are at risk of becoming impaired in the next twelve

months. However, as a result of certain provisions of Health Care Reform, along with current economic conditions and continued high
unemployment rates, we have experienced lower operating margins in certain lines of business. Those margins could become further compressed if
unemployment levels remain high and if results from implementation of Health Care Reform are significantly different than anticipated. As a result,
the estimated fair values of certain of our reporting units with goodwill could fall below their carrying values in future periods and if that were to
occur, we would be required to record impairment losses at that time.
White we believe we have appropriately allocated the purchase price of our acquisitions, this allocation requires many assumptions to be
made regarding the fair value of assets and liabilities acquired. In addition, estimated fair values developed based on our assumptions and
judgments might be significantly different if other reasonable assumptions and estimates were to be used. If estimated fair values are less than the
carrying values of goodwill and other intangibles with indefinite lives in future annual impairment tests, or if significant impairment indicators are
noted relative to other intangible assets subject to amortization, we may be required to record impairment losses against future income.
For additional information, see Note 3, "Business Acquisitions and Divestitures" and Note 10, "Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets," to our
audited consolidated financial statements as ofand for the year ended December 31,2013, included in this Form l0-K.

":

Investments
Current and long-term available-for-sale investment securities were $19,254.9 at December 31, 2013 and represented 32.3o/o of our total
consolidated assets at December 31,2013. We classifo fixed maturity and equity securities in our investment portfolio as "available-for-sale" or
"trading" and report those securities at fair value. Certain fixed maturity securities are available to support current operations and, accordingly, we
classify such investments as current assets without regard to their contractual maturity. Investments used to satisfy contractual, regulatory or
other requirements are classified as long-term, without regard to contractual maturity.
We review investment securities to determine if declines in fair value below cost are other-than-temporary. This review is subjective and
requires a high degree ofjudgment. We conduct this review on a quarterly basis, using both qualitative and quantitative factors, to determine
whether a decline in value is other-than-temporary. Such factors considered include the length of time and the extent to which a security's market
value has been less than its cost, the reasons for the decline in value (i.e., credit event compared to liquidity, general credit spread widening,
currency exchange rate or interest rate factors), financial condition and near term prospects ofthe issuer, including the credit ratings and changes
in the credit ratings of the issuer, recommendations of investment advisors, and forecasts of economic, market or industry trends. In addition, for
equity securities, we determine whether we have the intent and ability to hold the security for a period of time to allow for a recovery of its fair
value above its carrying amount. If any declines of equity securities are determined to be other-than-temporary, we charge the losses to income
when that determination is made.

Certain FASB other-than-temporary impairment, or FASB OTTI, guidance applies to fixed maturity securities and provides guidance on the
recognition and presentation of other-than-temporary impairments. In addition, this FASB OTTI guidance requires disclosures related to otherthan-temporary impairments. If a fixed maturity security is in an unrealized loss position and we have the intent to sell the ftxed maturity security, or
it is more likely than not that we will have to sell the fixed maturity security before recovery of its amortized cost basis, the decline in value is
deemed to be other-than-temporary and is recorded to other-than-temporary impairment losses recognized in income in our consolidated income
statements. For impaired fixed maturity securities that we do not intend to sell or it is more likely than not that we will not have to sell such
securities, but we expect that we will not fully recover the amortized cost basis, the credit component of the other-than-temporary impairment is
recognized in other-than-temporary impairment losses recognized in income in our consolidated statements of income and the non-credit
component of the other-than-temporary impairment is recognized in other comprehensive income. Furthermore, unrealized losses entirely caused
by non-credit related factors related to fixed maturity securities for which we expect to fully recover the amortized cost basis continue to be
recognized in accumulated other comprehensive income.
The credit component of an other-than-temporary impairment is determined by comparing the net present value of projected future cash flows
with the amortized cost basis of the fixed maturity security. The net present value is calculated by discounting our best estimate of projected future
cash flows at the effective interest rate implicit in the fixed maturity security at the date ofacquisition. For mortgage-backed and asset-backed
securities, cash flow estimates are based on assumptions regarding the underlying collateral including prepayment speeds, vintage, type of
underlying asset, geographic concentrations, default rates, recoveries and changes in value. For all other debt securities, cash flow estimates are
driven by assumptions regarding probability of default, including changes in credit ratings, and estimates regarding timing and amount of
recoveries associated with a default.
We have a committee of accounting and investment associates and management that is responsible for managing the impairment review
process. The current economic environment and volatility of securities markets increase the difficulty of assessing investrnent impairment and the
same influences tend to increase the risk of potential impairment of these assets.
We believe we have adequately reviewed our investment securities for impairment and that our investment securities are carried at fair value.
However, over time, the economic and market environment may provide additional insight regarding the fair value of certain securities, which could
change our judgment regarding impairment. This could result in other-thantemporary impairment losses on investments being charged against
future income. Given the current market conditions and the significant judgments involved, there is continuing risk that further declines in fair
value may occur and additional, material other-than-temporary impairment losses on investments may be recorded in future periods.
In addition to available-for-sale investment securities, we held additional long-term investments of$1,542.6, or2.6%o
assets, at December 31, 2013. These long-term investments consisted primarily ofcertain other equity

n.'

oftotal consolidated

investments, cash surrender value of corporate-owned life insurance policies and real estate. Due to their less liquid nature, these investments are
classified as long-term.
Through our investing activities, we are exposed to financial market risks, including those resulting from changes in interest rates and
changes in equity market valuations. We manage the market risks through our investment policy, which establishes credit quality limits and limits
on investments in individual issuers. Ineffective management of these risks could have an impact on our future earnings and financial position.
Our investment portfolio includes frxed maturity securities with a fair value of $17,488.1 at December 31,2013. The weighted-average credit rating of
these securities was "A" as of December 31, 2013. Included in this balance are investments in ftxed maturity securities of states, municipalities and
political subdivisions and mortgage-backed securities of$1,699.8 and $9.7, respectively, that are guaranteed by third parties. With the exception of
eleven securities with a fair value of $9.7, these securities are all investment-grade and carry a weighted-average credit rating of "AA" as of
December 31,2013. The securities are guaranteed by a number ofdifferent guarantors and we do not have any significant exposure to any single
guarantor (neither indirect through the guarantees, nor direct through investment in the guarantor). Further, due to the high underlying credit
rating of the issuers, the weighted-average credit rating of these securities without the guarantee was "AA" as of December 31, 2013 for the
securities for which such information is available.
Fair values ofavailable-for-sale fixed maturity and equity securities are based on quoted market prices, where available. These fair values are
obtained primarily from third party pricing services, which generally use Level I or Level II inputs for the determination offair value in accordance
with FASB guidance for fair value measurements and disclosures. We have controls in place to review the third party pricing services'
qualifications and procedures used to determine fair values. In addition, we periodically review the third party pricing services' pricing
methodologies, data sources and pricing inputs to ensure the fair values obtained are reasonable.
We obtain only one quoted price for each security from third party pricing services, which are derived through recently reported trades for
identical or similar securities making adjustments through the reporting date based upon available market observable information. For securities
not actively traded, the third party pricing services may use quoted market prices of comparable instruments or discounted cash flow analyses,
incorporating inputs that are currently observable in the markets for similar securities. Inputs that are often used in the valuation methodologies
include, but are not limited to, broker quotes, benchmark yields, credit spreads, default rates and prepayment speeds. As we are responsible for the
determination of fair value, we perform monthly analysis on the prices received from third parties to determine whether the prices are reasonable
estimates of fair value. Our analysis includes a review of month-to-month price fluctuations. If unusual fluctuations are noted in this review, we
may obtain additional information from other pricing services to validate the quoted price. There were no adjustments to quoted market prices
obtained from third party pricing services during the years ended December 31,2013 and2012.
In certain circumstances, it may not be possible to derive pricing model inputs from observable market activity, and therefore, such inputs are
estimated internally. Such securities are designated Level III in accordance with FASB guidance. Securities designated Level III at December 3 l,
2013 totaled $177.9 and represented less than l% ofour total assets measured at fair value on a recurring basis. Our Level III securities primarily
consisted of certain corporate securities, equity securities and structured securities for which observable inputs were not always available and the
fair values of these securities were estimated using internal estimates for inputs including, but not limited to, prepayment speeds, credit spreads,
default rates and benchmark yields.
For additional information, see Part II, Item 7A "Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures about Market Risk" in this Form 10-K, and Note 2,
"Basis of Presentation and Significant Accounting Policies," Note 5, "Investments," and Note 7, "Fair Value," to our audited consolidated financial
statements as of and for the year ended December 31, 2013, included in this Form l0-K.
Retirement Benelits
Pension Benefits
We sponsor defined benefit pension plans for some ofour employees. These plans are accounted for in accordance with FASB guidance for
retirement benefits, which requires that amounts recognized in frnancial statements be determined on an actuarial basis. As permitted by the
guidance, we calculate the value ofplan assets as described below. Further, the difference
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between our expected rate ofreturn and the actual performance ofplan assets, as well as certain changes in pension liabilities, are amortized over

future periods.

An important factor in determining our pension expense is the assumption for expected long-term return on plan assets. As of our
December 31, 2013 measurement date, we selected a weighted-average longterm rate of return on plan assets of 7.66%, consistent with our prior
year assumption. We use a total portfolio return analysis in the development of our assumption. Factors such as past market performance, the
long-term relationship between fixed maturity and equity securities, interest rates, inflation and asset allocations are considered in the assumption.
The assumption includes an estimate of the additional return expected from active management of the investment portfolio. Peer data and an
average of historical returns are also reviewed for appropriateness of the selected assumption. We believe our assumption of future returns is
reasonable. However, ifwe lower our expected long-term return on plan assets, future contributions to the pension plan and pension expense
would likely increase.
This assumed long-term rate ofreturn on assets is applied to a calculated value ofplan assets, which recognizes changes in the fair value of
plan assets in a systematic manner over three years, producing the expected retum on plan assets that is included in the determination ofpension
expense. The difference between this expected retum and the actual return on plan assets is deferred and amortized over the average remaining
service ofthe workforce as a component ofpension expense. The net deferral ofpast asset gains or losses affects the calculated value ofplan
assets and, ultimately, future pension expense.

The discount rate reflects the current rate at which the pension liabilities could be effectively settled at the end ofthe year based on our most
recent measurement date, December 31,2013. The selected weighted-average discount rate was 4.39%, which was developed using a yield curve
approach. Using yields available on high-quality fixed maturity securities with various maturity dates, the yield curve approach provides a
"customized" rate, which is meant to match the expected cash flows ofour specific benefit plans. The net effect ofchanges in the discount rate, as
well as the net effect ofother changes in actuarial assumptions and experience, have been deferred and amortized as a component ofpension
expense in accordance with FASB guidance.
In managing the plan assets, our objective is to be a responsible fiduciary while minimizing financial risk. Plan assets include a diversified mix
ofinvestment grade flrxed maturity securities, equity securities and alternative investments across a range ofsectors and levels ofcapitalization to
maximize the long-term return for a prudent level of risk. In addition to producing a reasonable return, the investment strategy seeks to minimize the
volatility in our expense and cash flow.

Other Postretirement Benefits
We provide most associates with certain medicaln vision and dental benefits upon retirement. We use various actuarial assumptions, including
a discount rate and the expected trend in health care costs, to estimate the costs and benefit obligations for our retiree benefits.

At our December 31, 2013 measurement date, the selected discount rate for all plans was 4.48o/o, compared to a discount rate of 3.71o/o at the
December 31,2012 measurement date. We developed this rate using a yield curve approach as described above.
The assumed health care cost trend rates used to measure the expected cost of pre-Medicare (those who are not currently eligible for
Medicare benefits) other benefits at our December 31, 2013 measurement date was 8.00% for 2014 with a gradual decline to 4.50%by the year 2025.
The assumed health care cost trend rates used to measure the expected cost of post-Medicare (those who are currently eligible for Medicare
benefits) other benefits at our Decemb er 31.,2013 measurement date was 6.00% for 2014 with a gradual decline to 4.50%by the year 2021. These
estimated trend rates are subject to change in the future. The health care cost trend rate assumption has a significant effect on the amounts
reported. For example, an increase in the assumed health care cost trend rate ofone percentage point would increase the postretirement benefit
obligation as ofDecember3l,2013by $44.2 and would increase service and interest costs by $1.8. Conversely, a decrease in the assumed health
care cost trend rate ofone percentage point would decrease the postretirement benefit obligation by $38.1 as ofDecember 31,2013 and would
decrease service and interest costs by $1.5.
For additional information regarding our retirement benefits, see Note I l, "Retirement Benefits," to our audited consolidated financial
statements as of and for the year ended December 31,2013, included in this Forrn 10-K.
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N ew Acco unting P ro no anceme nts

For information regarding new accounting pronouncements that were issued or became effective during the year ended December 3 1, 2013
that had, or are expected to have a material impact on our financial position, results ofoperations or financial statement disclosures, see the "New
Accounting Pronouncements" section ofNote 2, "Basis ofPresentation and Significant Accounting Policies" to our audited consolidated financial
statements as of and for the year ended December 31, 2013, included in this Form 10-K.

Liquidity and Capital Resources
Introduction
Our cash receipts result primarily from premiums, administrative fees, investment income, other revenue, proceeds from the sale or maturity of
our investment securities, proceeds from borrowings, and proceeds from the exercise ofstock options. Cash disbursements result mainly from
claims payments, administrative expenses, taxes, purchases of investment securities, interest expense, payments on borrowings, acquisitions,
capital expenditures, repurchases of our debt securities and common stock and the payment of cash dividends. Cash outflows fluctuate with the
amount and timing of settlement of these transactions. Any future decline in our profitability would likely have an unfavorable impact on our

liquidity.
We manage our cash, investments and capital structure so we are able to meet the short and long-term obligations of our business while
maintaining financial flexibility and liquidity. We forecast, analyze and monitor our cash flows to enable investment and financing within the
overall constraints of our financial strategy.

A substantial portion ofthe assets held by our regulated subsidiaries are in the form ofcash and cash equivalents and investments. After
considering expected cash flows from operating activities, we generally invest cash that exceeds our near term obligations in longer term
marketable fixed mafurity securities to improve our overall investment income returns. Our investment strategy is to make investments consistent
with insurance statutes and other regulatory requirements, while preserving our asset base. Our investrnents are generally available-for-sale to
meet liquidity and other needs. Our subsidiaries pay out excess capital annually in the form ofdividends to their respective parent companies for
general corporate use, as permitted by applicable regulations.
The availability ofhnancing in the form ofdebt or equity is influenced by many factors including our profitability, operating cash flows, debt
levels, debt ratings, contractual restrictions, regulatory requirements and market conditions. The securities and credit markets have in the past
experienced higher than normal volatility, although current market conditions are more stable. During recent years, the Federal Government and
various governmental agencies have taken a number of steps to restore liquidity in the financial markets and to help relieve the credit crisis and
strengthen the regulation of the financial services market. In addition, govemments around the world have developed their own plans to provide
liquidity and security in the credit markets and to ensure adequate capital in certain financial institutions.
We have a $2,500.0 commercial paper program. Should commercial paper issuance be unavailable, we intend to use a combination of cash on
hand and/or our $2,000.0 senior revolving credit facility to redeem our commercial paper when it matures. While there is no assurance in the current
economic environment, we believe the lenders participating in our credit facility will be willing and able to provide financing in accordance with
their legal obligations. In addition to the $2,000.0 senior revolving credit facility, we estimate that we will receive approximately $2,100.0 of
dividends from our subsidiaries during 2014, which also provides further operating and financial flexibility.
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The table below outlines the cash flows provided by or used in operating, investing and financing activities for the years ended December

3 1,

2013.2012 and 2011:
Years Ended December

3l
2011

2012

20 13

Cash flows provided by (used in):

$

Operating activities
Investing

activities

':

Financing activities

Effect offoreign exchange rates on cash and cash equivalents

2.2

$

(Decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents

Liquidity-Year Ended December 31,2013 Compared to

$
Q,234.4)
(1,717.8)
3,052.3

(897.7)

$

2,744.6 $
(4,551.6)
2,088.9

Ll
283.0

3,374.4
(g42.oD

(2,0t9,2)
(0.4)

$

412.8

Vear Ended December 31, 2012

During the year ended December 31,2013, net cash flow provided by operating activities was $3,052.3, compared to $2,744.6 for the year
ended Decemb er 31,2012, an increase of $307.7. This increase was driven primarily by an increase in net income adjusted for non-cash items,
primarily due to the loss on disposal ofdiscontinued operations, changes in amortization expense and realized losses on extinguishment ofdebt.
The increase was further attributable to an increase in net cash flow provided by Amerigroup as 2O12 included post-acquisition change-in-control
payments and transaction costs that did not recur in 2013. Additionally, the increase was due to a net increase in the collection ofincome tax
refunds in 2013.

Net cash flow used in investing activities was $2,234.4 during the year ended December 31,2013, compared to $4,551.6 for the year ended
December 31,2012. The decrease in cash flow used in investing activities of $2,317.2 primarily resulted from a decrease in cash used for the
purchase of subsidiaries, as net cash used in investing activities for 2012 included the acquisitions of Amerigroup and 1-800 CONTACTS, while
there were no purchases ofsubsidiaries in 2013. This decrease was partially offset by the net change in investment activity and changes in
securities lending collateral.

Net cash flow used in financing activities was $1,717.8 during the year ended December 31,2013, compared to net cash flow provided by
financing activities of $2,088.9 for the year ended Decemb er 31, 2012. The change in cash flow from financing activities of $3,806.7 primarily
resulted from an increase in longterm borrowings in2012 primarily used to fund the acquisition of Amerigroup compared to an increase in net
repayments of long-term borrowings in 2013. The change in cash flow from financing activity was further attributable to a decrease in common
stock repurchases, changes in securities lending payable, and an increase in proceeds from the issuance ofcommon stock under our employee
stock plans.

Liquidity-

Year Ended December 31,2012 Compared to Year Ended December 31,2011

During the year ended December 31,2012, net cash flow provided by operating activities was $2,744.6, compared to $3,374.4 for the year ended
December 3l,2}ll, a decrease of $629.8. This decrease was driven primarily by payments related to the run-out of medical claims for former
members, net operating cash outflows by our Amerigroup subsidiary during the post-acquisition period (including claims payments, change-incontrol payments and payments for transaction costs), increased litigation settlement payments and the addition of required minimum MLR rebate
payments in 2012 (which were established as liabilities during the year ended December 31, 201l).
Net cash flow used in investing activities was $4,551.6 during the year ended December 31,2012, compared to $942.0 for the year ended
December 31,2011. The increase in cash flow used in investing activities of $3,609.6 between the two periods primarily resulted from an increase in
the purchase ofsubsidiaries, reflecting the acquisitions ofAmerigroup and 1-800 CONTACTS during 2012, and an increase in purchases of
property and equipment, partially offset by changes in securities lending collateral and an increase in the net proceeds from the sales of
lnvestments.
Net cash flow provided by financing activities was $2,088.9 during the year ended December 31,2012, compared to net cash flow used in
financing activities of$2,019.2 for the year ended December 31, 201 1. The increase in cash flow provided by financing activities of$4,108.1
primarily resulted from an increase in net proceeds from long-term borrowings and a decrease in common stock repurchases, partially offset by
changes in bank overdrafts, changes in securities lending payable and a decrease in the proceeds from the issuance of common stock under our
employee stock plans.
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Financial Condition
We maintained a strong financial condition and liquidity position, with consolidated cash, cash equivalents and investments, including longterm investments, of $22,395.9 at December 31,2013. Since December 31,2012, total cash, cash equivalents and investments, including longterm
investments, decreased by $68.7 primarily due to common stock repurchases, purchases of property and equipment, net repayments of borrowings
and cash dividends paid to shareholders. These decreases were partially offset by cash generated from operations and proceeds from employee
stock option exercises.

Many of our subsidiaries are subject to various government regulations that restrict the timing and amount of dividends and other
distributions that may be paid to their respective parent companies. Certain accounting practices prescribed by insurance regulatory authorities, or
statutory accounting practices, differ from GAAP. Changes that occur in statutory accounting practices, ifany, could impact our subsidiaries'
future dividend capacity. In addition, we have agreed to certain undertakings to regulatory authorities, including the requirement to maintain
certain capital levels in certain ofour subsidiaries.
at the parent company, which are available for general
potential
stock repurchases and dividends to shareholders,
future
common
acquisitions,
in
our
businesses,
corporate use, including investment
repurchases of debt securities and debt and interest payments.

At December 31,2013, we held $2,164.5 of cash and cash equivalents and investments

We calculate our consolidated debt-to-capital ratio, a non-GAAP measure, which we believe assists investors and rating agencies in
measuring our overall leverage and additional borrowing capacity. In addition, our bank covenants include a maximum debt-to-capital ratio that we
cannot exceed. Our targeted range ofdebt-to-capital ratio is 30% to 35%. Our debt-to-capital ratio is calculated as the sum ofdebt divided by the
sum of debt plus shareholders' equity. Our debt-to-capital ratio may not be comparable to similarly titled measures reported by other companies.
Our consolidated debtto-capital ratio was36.9%oand38.6%o as ofDecember3l,2013 and2012, respectively. The higherthan targeted consolidated
debt-to-capital ratios at December 31, 2013 and December 31, 2012 were primarily due to the increased debt we incurred to finance our acquisition
of Amerigroup in 2012 and we expect in time to return to targeted levels.

*bbb+"

by AM
Our senior debt is rated "A] by Standard & Poor's, "BBB+" by Fitch, Inc., "Baa2" by Moody's Investor Service, Inc. and
Best Company, Inc. We intend to maintain our senior debt investment grade ratings. A significant downgrade in our debt ratings could adversely
affect our borrowing capacity and costs.
Future Soarces and Uses of Liquidity
We have a shelf registration statement on file with the Securities and Exchange Commission to register an unlimited amount of any
combination of debt or equity securities in one or more offerings. Specific information regarding terms and securities being offered will be provided
at the time of an offering. Proceeds from future offerings are expected to be used for general corporate purposes, including, but not limited to, the
repayment ofdebt, investments in or extensions ofcredit to our subsidiaries and the financing ofpossible acquisitions or business expansion.
We have a senior credit facility, or the facility, with certain lenders for general corporate purposes. The facility, as amended, provides credit up
to $2,000.0 and matures on September 29,2016. The interest rate on the facility is based on either (i) the LIBOR rate plus a predetermined
percentage rate based on our credit rating at the date ofutilization, or (ii) a base rate as defined in the facility agreement plus a predetermined
percentage rate based on our credit rating at the date ofutilization. Our ability to borrow under the facility is subject to compliance with certain
covenants. There were no amounts outstanding under the facility as of December 31,2013.

We have an authorized commercial paper program of up to $2,500.0, the proceeds of which may be used for general corporate purposes. At
December 31,2013 and2012, $379.2 and $570.9, respectively, were outstanding under our commercial paper progtam. Commercial paper borrowings
have been classified as long-term debt at December 31,2013 and2012 as our practice and intent is to replace short-term commercial paper
outstanding at expiration with additional short-term commercial paper for an unintemrpted period extending for more than one year and we have
the ability to redeem our commercial paper with borrowings under the senior credit facility described above.
We are a member, through certain subsidiaries, of the Federal Home Loan Bank of Indianapolis, the Federal Home Loan Bank of Cincinnati and
the Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta, collectively, the FHLBs, and as a member we have the
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ability to obtain short-term cash advances subject to certain minimum collateral requirements. At December 31,2013 and2012, $400.0 and $250.0,
respectively, were outstanding under our short-term FHLBs borrowings.
On July 30,2013,we initiated a cash tender offer and consent solicitation to purchase certain of our outstanding 5.875% Notes dw2017,
7.000% Notes due 2019. 5.950% Notes dte2034,5.850% Notes due2036,6.375% Notes dlte2037 and 5.800% Notes due 2040 (collectively, the
"Tendered Notes"). On August 13,2013, we repurchased $700.0 ofthe Tendered Notes for cash totaling $837.7. Holders who tendered their notes
prior to the early tender date received the principal amounts, applicable premium for early redemption and accrued and unpaid interest to the early
tender offer settlement date. Additionally, on September 5, 2013, we redeemed the $400.0 outstanding principal balance of our 6.0000/o senior
unsecured notes due 20 14, plus applicable premium for early redemption and accrued and unpaid interest to the redemption date, for cash totaling
$41 I .0. In connection with our early redemption and repurchase of the $ 1,100.0 aggregate principal amount of outstanding notes, we realized losses
on debt extinguishment of $145.3.
On July 30,2013,we issued $650.0 of 2.300o/o notes due 2018 and $600.0 of 5.100% notes due 2044 under our shelf registration statement. We
used the proceeds from this offering in part to fund the purchase price ofthe Tendered Notes and the 6.000% senior unsecured notes discussed
above, and the balance for general corporate purposes. Interest on the notes is payable semi-annually in arrears on January l5 and July 15 ofeach
year, commencing on January 15,2014. The notes have a call feature that allows us to repurchase the notes at any time at our option and a put
feature that allows a note holder to require us to repurchase the notes upon the occurrence ofboth a change in control event and a downgrade of
the notes below an investment grade rating.

As a result of our acquisition of Amerigroup on December 24,2012,the carrying amount of $556.9 of Amerigroup's $475.0 of 7.500% senior
unsecured notes due 2019 were included in our consolidated balance sheet as ofDecember 31,2012. On January 25,2013, we redeemed the
outstanding principal balance ofthese notes, plus applicable premium for early redemption, for cash totaling $555.6. The weighted-average
redemption price of the notes was approximately l17%o of the principal amount outstanding.

While we generally issue senior unsecured notes for longterm borrowing purposes, on October 9,2012, we issued $ I ,500.0 of senior
convertible debentures, or the Debentures. The Debentures are govemed by an indenture, or the Indenture, dated as of October 9, 2012 between
us and The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., as trustee. The Debentures bear interest at arate of 2.7 50o/o per year, payable semiannually in arrears in cash on April I 5 and October I 5 of each year, and mature on October 15,2042, unless earlier redeemed, repurchased or
converted into shares of common stock at the applicable conversion rate. We used approximately $371.0 of the net proceeds from the issuance to
repurchase shares of our common stock concurrently with the offering of the Debentures, and the balance was used for general corporate
purposes, including but not limited to additional purchases of shares of our common stock pursuant to our share repurchase program and the
repayment of debt. For additional information related to the Debentures, including the circumstances under which holders may convert the
Debentures into common stock, see Note l3, "Debt" to our audited consolidated financial statements as of and for the year ended December 3 I ,
2013, included in this Form 10-K.
As discussed in "Financial Condition" above, many ofour subsidiaries are subject to various government regulations that restrict the timing
and amount of dividends and other distributions that may be paid. Based upon these requirements, we are cunently estimating approximately
$2,100.0 ofdividends to be paid to the parent company during 2014. During 2013, we received $3,046.5 ofdividends from our subsidiaries.
We regularly review the appropriate use of capital, including common stock repurchases, repurchases of debt securities and dividends to
shareholders. The declaration and payment of any dividends or repurchases of our common stock or debt securities are at the discretion of our
Board ofDirectors and depend upon our financial condition, results ofoperations, future liquidity needs, regulatory and capital requirements and
other factors deemed relevant bv our Board ofDirectors.
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A summary of the cash dividend activity for the year ended December 31, 2013 is as follows:
Cash
Dividend
Record Date

Declaration Date
February 20,2013

March 8_,2013

May 15,2013

June 10,2013

1

luly23,2013

October 22,2013

Payment Date
'

March 25,2013

per Share

$

Total

0.3750

$

n3.4

June 25, 2013

0.3750

r12.7

September 10,2g13

September 25,2013

0.3*o

111.4

December 9, 2013

December 23,2013

0.3750

110.5

On January 28,2014, our Board ofDirectors declared a quarterly cash dividend of$0.4375 per share on the outstanding shares
stock. This quarterly dividend is payable on March 25,2014to shareholders of record as of March 10,2014.

A summary of common stock repurchases for the period January | ,2014 through Febru ary 7 , 2014 (subsequent to December
the year ended December 31, 2013 is as follows:

l,2014
Through
Februarv 7.2014
January

Average price per share

$
$
s

r:'

Assreeate cost
Authorization remaining at the end of each period

84.96
: 45?.6
2,633.4

1

, 20 13)

and for

Year Ended
December 31,
2013

'20.7

).4

Shares repurchased

3

ofour common

$

78.08

$

1,620.1

$

3,691.0

On February 4,2014, we entered into an accelerated share repurchase, or ASR, program with a counterparty. The agreement provides for a
repurchase ofa number of shares, equal to $600.0, as determined by the dollar volume weighted-average share price during a period up through at
least March 14,2014, but not to exceed March 31,2014. At the end of the term of the ASR, the initial amount of shares will be adjusted up or down
based on the dollar volume weighted-average price during the same period. On February 4,2014,we repurchased 6.0 shares under this program.
These ASR shares are not included in the shares repurchased subsequent to December 31, 2013, shown in the table above as the final shares to be
repurchased will not be determined until the completion of the program in March 2014. However, the $600.0 has been removed from the
authorization remaining as of February 'l , 2014 in the table above.

On September 25,2013, the Board of Directors authorized a $3,500.0 increase to the common stock repurchase program. We expect to utilize
unused authorization remaining at December 31,2013 over a multi-year period, subject to market and industry conditions. Our stock repurchase
program is discretionary as we are under no obligation to repurchase shares. We repurchase shares when we believe it is a prudent use of capital.
Our current retirement benefits funding strategy is to fund an amount at least equal to the minimum required funding as determined under
ERISA with consideration of maximum tax deductible amounts. We may elect to make discretionary conhibutions up to the maximum amount
deductible for income tax purposes. For the year ended December 31, 2013, no material contributions were necessary to meet ERISA required
funding levels. However, during the year ended December 31,2013, we made tax deductible discretionary contributions to the pension benefit
plans of $38.6.
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Our estimated contractual oblisations and commitments as of December 31,2013 are as follows:
Payments Due by Period
More than
5 Years

Less than

I

Total

23,29',1.1

Debtl
Operating lease commitments

169.3

Projected other postretirement benefits

440.7

$

l-3 Years

Year

3-5 Years

1,489.9

2,838.5

3,148.0

15,82 1.3

133.0

z,/.o.5

188.4

221.6

43.4

,1,33',2

135.9

128.2

780. I

450.0

27.8

t87.4

Purchase obligations:

IBMoutsourcingagreements2,::

.:-,

Other purchase obligations3

isr.z

200.3

2,157.2

r4001

Other long-term liabilitiesa

912.2.

Investment commitments

34r.6

Total contractual obligations and commitments

I
2
3
4

s

28,769.9

.

.

..:

50rg

.

377.6

347.2

148.9

111.7

6l.l

3,514,8,

4,518.3'

4,330.6

$

$

19.9
$

t6,406.2

Includes estimated interest expense.
Relates to agreements with International Business Machines Corporation, or IBM, to provide information technology infrastructure services.
See Note 14, "Commitments and Contingences," to the audited consolidated financial statements as of and for the year ended December 31,
2013 included in this Form l0-K for further information.
Includes obligations related to non-IBM information technology service agreements and telecommunication contracts.
Estimated future payments for funded pension benefits have been excluded from this table as we had no funding requirements under ERISA at
December 3l,2Ol3 as a result ofthe value ofthe assets in the plans. In addition, amount includes other obligations resulting from third-party

-

service contracts.
The above table does not contain $121.5 ofgross liabilities for uncertain tax positions and interest for which we cannot reasonably estimate
the timing of the resolutions with the respective taxing authorities. See Note 8, "Income Taxes," to the audited consolidated financial statements as
of and for the year ended December 31, 2013 included in this Form 10-K for further information.

In addition to the contractual obligations and commitments discussed above, we have a variety ofother contractual agreements related to
acquiring materials and services used in our operations. However, we do not believe these other agreements contain material noncancelable
commitments.

We believe that funds from future operating cash flows, cash and investments and funds available under our senior credit facility or from
public or private financing sources will be sufficient for future operations and commitments, and for capital acquisitions and other strategic
transactions.
Off-B

a Ia n c e

S h e e t A r r ang e m

e

nts

We do not have any off-balance sheet arrangements that will require funding in future periods.

Risk-Based Capital
Our regulated subsidiaries' states ofdomicile have statutory risk-based capital, or RBC, requirements for health and other insurance
companies and health maintenance organizations largely based on the National Association of Insurance Commissioners, or NAIC, RBC Model
Act. These RBC requirements are intended to measure capital adequacy, taking into account the risk characteristics ofan insurer's investments
and products. The NAIC sets forth the formula for calculating the RBC requirements, which are designed to take into account asset risks,
insurance risks, interest rate risks and other relevant risks with respect to an individual insurance company's business. In general, under the RBC
Model Act, an insurance company must submit a report of its RBC level to the state insurance department or insurance commissioner, as
appropriate, at the end ofeach calendar year. Our regulated subsidiaries'respective RBC levels as ofDecember 31,2013, which was the most recenl
date for which reporting was required, were in excess of all mandatory RBC thresholds. In addition to exceeding
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the RBC requirements, we are in compliance with the liquidity and capital requirements for a licensee of the BCBSA and with the tangible net worth
requirements applicable to certain of our California subsidiaries.
For additional information, see Note 22, "statutory Information," to our audited consolidated financial statements as ofand for the year ended
December 31.2013. included in this Form 10-K.
Safe Harbor Statement under the Private Securities

Litigation Reform Act of 1995

This document contains certainforward-looking information about us that is intended to be covered by the safe harborfor "forward" provided by the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of I 995. Forward-looking statements are statements that are not
generally historicalfacts. Words such as "expect(s)," "feel(s)," "believe(s)," "will," "may," "anticipate(s)," "intend," "estimate," "proiect"

looking statements

forwardJooking statements, which generally are not historical in nature. These statements
include, but are not limited to, financial projections and estimates and their underlying assumptions; statements regarding plans, objectives
and expectations with respect tofuture operations, products and services; and statements regardingfuture performance. Such statements are
subject to certain risks and uncertainties, many of which are dfficult to predict and generally beyond our control, that could cause actual
results to dffir materiallyfrom those expressed in, or implied or projected by, theforwardJooking information and statements. These risks and
uncertainties include: those discussed and identified in our public filings with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, or SEC;
increased government participation in, or regulation or taxation ofhealth benefits and managed care operations, including, but not limited to,
the impact of the Patient Protection and Affordoble Care Act and the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 20 I 0, or Health Care
Reform; trends in health care costs and utilization rates; our ability to secure sufficient premium rates including regulatory approval for and
implementation ofsuch rates; our participation in thefederal and state health insurance exchanges under Health Care Reform, which have
experienced technical dfficulties in implementalion and which entail uncertainties associated with the mix and volume of business,
particularly in our individual and small group markets, that could negatively impact the adequacy of our premium rates and which may not be
sfficiently offset by the risk apportionment provisions of Health Care Reform; our ability to contract with providers consistent with past
practice; competitor pricing below market trends ofincreasing costs; reduced enrollment, as well as a negative change in our health care
product mix; risks and uncertainties regarding Medicare and Medicaid programs, including those related to non-compliance with the complex
regulations imposed thereon and funding risks with respect to revenue received from participation therein; a downgrade in our financial
strength ratings ; litigation and investigations targeted at our industry and our ability to resolve litigation and investigations within estimates;
medical malpractice or professional liability claims or other risks related to health care services provided by our subsidiaries; our ability to
repurchase shares of our common stock and pay dividends on our common stock due to the adequacy of our cash flow and earnings and other
considerations; non-compliance by any party ofthe Express Scripts, Inc. pharmacy benefit management services agreement, which could result
in financial penalties, our inability to meet customer demands, and sanctions imposed by governmental entities, including the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services; events that result in negative publicity for us or the health benefits industry; failure to effectively maintain
and modernize our information systems and e-business organization and to maintain good relationships with third party vendors for
information system resources; events that may negatively affect our licenses with the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association; possible
impairment of the value of our intangible assets iffuture results do not adequately support goodwill and other intangible assets; intense
competition to attract and retain employees; unauthorized disclosure of member sensitive or confidential information; changes in the economic
and market conditions, as well as regulations that may negatively affect our investment portfolios and liquidity; possible restrictions in the
payment of dividends by our subsidiaries and increases in required minimum levels of capital and the potential negative effect from our
substantial amount of outstanding indebtedness; general risks associated with mergers and acquisitions ; various laws and provisions in our
governing documents that may prevent or discourage takeovers and business combinations; future public health epidemics and catastrophes;
and general economic downturns. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements that speak only as of
the date hereof. Except to the extent otherwise required byfederal securities law, we do not undertake any obligation to republish revised
forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances after the date hereofor to reflect the occurrence ofunanticipated events. Readers
are also urged to carefully review and consider the various disclosures in our SEC reports.
and similar expressions are intended to identify
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ITEM 7A. QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK.
(ln Millions, Except Per Share Data or As Otherwise Stated Herein)
As a result of our investing and borrowing activities, we are exposed to financial market risks, including those resulting from changes in
interest rates and changes in equity market valuations. Potential impacts discussed below are based upon sensitivity analyses performed on our
financial position as of December 31,2013. Actual results could vary from these estimates. Our primary objectives with our investment portfolio are
to provide safety and preservation of capital, sufficient liquidity to meet cash flow requirements, the integration of investment strategy with the
business operations and an attainment of a competitive after-tax total refum.
Investments
Our investment portfolio is exposed to three primary sources of risk: credit quality risk, interest rate risk and market valuation risk.
The primary risks associated with our fixed maturity securities are credit quality risk and interest rate risk. Credit quality risk is defined as the
risk of a credit event, such as a ratings downgrade or default, to an individual fixed maturity security and the potential loss attributable to that
event. Credit quality risk is managed through our investment policy, which establishes credit quality limitations on the overall portfolio as well as
diversification and percentage limits on securities of individual issuers. The result is a well-diversified portfolio of fixed maturity securities, with an
average credit rating of approximately "A." Interest rate risk is defined as the potential for economic losses on fixed maturity securities due to a
change in market interest rates. Our fixed maturity portfolio is invested primarily in U.S. government securities, corporate bonds, asset-backed
bonds, mortgage-related securities and municipal bonds, all ofwhich represent an exposure to changes in the level ofmarket interest rates. Interest
rate risk is managed by maintaining asset duration within a band based upon our liabilities, operating perforrnance and liquidity needs.
Additionally, we have the capability of holding any security to maturity, which would allow us to realize full par value.

Our available-for-sale investment portfolio includes corporate securities which account for 40.0o/o of the total portfolio at December 31,2013
and are subject to credit/default risk. In a declining economic environment, corporate yields will usually increase prompted by concem over the
ability ofcorporations to make interest payments, thus causing a decrease in the price ofcorporate securities, and the decline in value ofthe
corporate fixed maturity portfolio. We manage this risk through fundamental credit analysis, diversification of issuers and industries and an
average credit rating of our corporate fixed maturity portfolio of approximately "BBB."
Our equity portfolio is comprised of large capitalization and small capitalization domestic equities, foreign equities and index mutual funds. Our
equity portfolio is subject to the volatility inherent in the stock market, driven by concems over economic conditions, earnings and sales growth,
inflation, and consumer confidence. These systemic risks cannot be managed through diversification alone. However, more routine risks, such as
stocVindustry specific risks, are managed by investing in a diversified equity portfolio.

As of December 31, 2013, 90.8% of our available-for-sale investments were fixed maturity securities. Market risk is addressed by actively
managing the dwation, allocation and diversification of our investment portfolio. We have evaluated the impact on the fixed maturity portfolio's
fair value considering an immediate 100 basis point change in interest rates. A 100 basis point increase in interest rates would result in an
approximate $783.2 decrease in fair value, whereas a 100 basis point decrease in interest rates would result in an approximate $807.7 increase in fair
value. While we classify our fixed maturity securities as "available-for-sale" for accounting purposes, we believe our cash flows and duration of
our portfolio should allow us to hold securities to maturity, thereby avoiding the recognition oflosses should interest rates rise significantly.
As of Decemb er 31,2013,9.2V:o of ov available-for-sale investments were equity securities. An immediate l0olo decrease in each equity
investment's value, arising from market movement, would result in a fair value decrease of $176.7. Altematively, an immediate l0olo increase in each
equity investment's value, attributable to the same factor, would result in a fair value increase of $ 176.7.
For additional information regarding our investments, see Note 5, "lnvestments", to our audited consolidated financial

statements as of and for the year ended December 31,2013, and "Investments" within "Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates" in Part II, Item
"Management's Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations" included in this Form l0-K.
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Long-Term Debt
Our total long-term debt at December 31,2013 was $14,091.6, and included $379.2 of commercial paper. The carrying values of the commercial
paper approximate fair value as the underlying instruments have variable interest rates at market value. The remainder of the debt includes senior
unsecured notes, convertible debentures and subordinated surplus notes by one ofour insurance subsidiaries. This debt is subject to interest rate
risk as these instruments have fixed interest rates and the fair value is affected by changes in market interest rates. The senior unsecured notes had
combined carrying and estimated fair value of $12,'721.5 and $12,987.0, respectively, at December 31,2013. The carrying value and estimated fair
value of the convertible debentures were $966.0 and $2,030.6, respectively, at December 31,2013. The carrying value and estimated fair value of the
surplus notes were $24.9 and $27.3, respectively, at Decembet 31,2013.
Should interest rates increase or decrease in the future, the estimated fair value ofour fixed rate debt would decrease or increase accordingly.
For additional information regarding our long-term debt, see Note 7, "Fair Value" and Note 13, "Debt" to our audited consolidated financial
statements as of and for the year ended December 31,2013, included in this Form 10-K.
Derivatives
We have exposure to economic losses due to interest rate risk arising from changes in the level or volatility of interest rates. We attempt to
mitigate our exposure to interest rate risk through the use ofderivative financial instruments. These strategies include the use ofinterest rate
swaps and forward contracts, which are used to lock-in interest rates or to hedge (on an economic basis) interest rate risks associated with variable
rate debt. We have used these types of instruments as designated hedges against specific liabilities.
Changes in interest rates will affect the estimated fair value of these derivatives. As of December 31,2013, we recorded a net asset of $ 10.2, the
estimated fair value of the swaps at that date. We have evaluated the impact on the interest rate swap's fair value considering an immediate 100
basis point change in interest rates. A I 00 basis point increase in interest rates would result in an approximate $52.9 decrease in fair value, whereas
a 100 basis point decrease in interest rates would result in an approximate $52.9 increase in fair value.

We also utilize put and call options on the S&P 500 index to hedge, on an economic basis, the exposure of our equity security portfolio to
fluctuations in the equity markets. While the impact of fluctuations in the equify markets on these derivatives are largely offset by changes in the
fair values of our equity security portfolio, the change in fair value of the derivatives is recognized immediately in our income statement, whereas
the change in fair value ofour equity securities is recognized in accumulated other comprehensive income. Accordingly, a decrease in the S&P 500
index of l0% would result in an approximate increase of $38.3 in the fair value of these derivatives. An increase in the S&P 500 index of l0% would
result in an approximate decrease of $ I 8.8 in the fair value of these derivatives.
For additional information regarding our derivatives, see Note 6, "Derivative Financial Instruments" to our audited consolidated financial
statements as of and for the year ended December 3 1, 201 3, included in this Form l0-K. Also for accounting related to securities in our equity
portfolio, see "Critical Accounting Policies and Estimates - Investments" within Part II ,ltemT "Management Discussion and Analysis of Financial
Condition and Results of Operations" included in this Form 10-K.
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Report of Independent Registered
Public Accounting Firm
The Board of Directors and Shareholders of WellPoint, Inc.

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of WellPoint, Inc. (the "Company") as of December 31,2013 and2012, and the
related consolidated statements ofincome, comprehensive income, shareholders' equity, and cash flows for each ofthe three years in the period
ended December 31, 2013. Our audits also included the financial statement schedule listed in the Index at ltem l5(a). These financial statements and
schedule are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements and
schedule based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free ofmaterial misstatement.
Al audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes
assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement
presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated financial position of WellPoint,
Inc. at December 31,2013 and20l2, and the consolidated results ofits operations and its cash flows for each ofthe three years in the period ended
December 31,2013, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles. Also, in our opinion, the related financial statement schedule,
when considered in relation to the basic financial statements taken as a whole, presents fairly in all material respects the information set forth
therein.
We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), WellPoint, Inc.'s
intemal control over financial reporting as of December 31,2013, based on criteria established in Intemal Control-Integrated Framework issued by
the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (1992 framework) and our report dated February 20,2014 expressed an
unqualified opinion thereon.
/S/ ERNST & YOI.ING LLP

Indianapolis, Indiana
February 20, 2014
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WellPoint, Inc.
Consolidated Balance Sheets
December 31,

December 31,

2013

2012

(InmilIions,bxcept8haredata).............:.,...].........
Assets
Current assets:

'.tl Investments available-for-sale, at fair

value: .:.

' 1..

:

,1,,,,

Fixed maturity securities (amortized cost of$16,826.7 and $16,033.1)

7
a,::

_:'.

t7,038.2

16,912.9

|,735.5

t?r2.4

..

''',,'Equitysecurities(costof$1;168.5uoass69.s)i

a1\

',

|,582.1

Cash and cash equivalents

14.8

lo.J

Other invested assets, current

,,Accruedinvestm"ntincome:::......]'.:.

!68.q

162.2

Premium and self-funded receivables

3,968.7

3,687 .4

otherreceiYab1es.::,':::.:..:..;...i]:]..:..

1,063.3

927.6

235.7

228.5

,t:.t,. 169'8

564.6

Income taxes receivable
Securiiies lending

collateral ,. ,.

.

-.ri...

..

83.0

270 -1

,,;1r.,

1,827.4

906.9

1,098.0

29,745.8

29,347.5

Defened tax assets. net
Other current

3

:.

assgts

:

",tl.tttt

Assets held for sale

Totalcurrentassets]:..:.:.:::..........:...
Long-term investments available-for-sale, at fair value:

'

Fixed maturity securities (amortizgd cost irf $+ss.s ana $+zg.oj

'

449.9

Equity securities (cost of$27.4 and $27.1)

4t1.5
30. I

JI.J

I,387.6

Other invested assets, Iong-term

!,s426

Property and equipment, net

1,801 .5

1,7t7.3

16,9t7.2

16,889.8

8,441.0

8,665.5

:.:::a ..':'

a.

l

Goodwill
Other intangible assets

other noncurent a;;ets::l.'"

'

ir':

': '

486.1

645.2

.',

Total assets
:t.

Liabilities and shareholders'equity
Liabilities
Currentliabilities: ll'

,:,,

..r.1

,

s

59,574.5

$

5

8,955.4

::i:,li:

,

Policy liabilities:
g,::1:,1:.:'

Med|9atcQ..iqperab1...l.......:.11111:..:.|:|.....::|:.;:...,]-'..i.:]:]:-]'].],
Reserves for future policy benefits

ott'"i:boti"iaouat

fiauititier

63.

1

,

.

Total policy liabilities
Uneamed incom

a

::::t:

... .,,,.,,,

,.,,,

.,

,:,,,

t'.|" 6,127.2"|'

'

r:'llr'rli r'r

';r': :': ' ::'

2,0'13.2
8,263.5

'

Current portion of long-term debt

othercurrentliabiliiies.. "'" ''

::'

t

fiiturdpotiry'tenefits,

nin.uo"ot

Deferred tax liabilities, net
Other noncurrlnt tabilities

:.

........

ri:il:

,t:"

l,

:.1'

Commitments and contingencies-Note l4

69,3
564.7

400.0

250.0

518.0

557 .'l

r,674.7

1,76918

181.4

207.1

l6;3 51:s

15,995.0

l?

.

..,

14,170.8

'':'

5?? 6
723.0

? ?t{,
,836.0
34,8 09.3

Total liabilities

I

969.7

,

Long-term debt, less current portion
Reserves.for

8,s81.5
896.8

95.2

-,'' '''' "::""

,

2,34s.7

3,098.7

Liabilities held for sale

rotut.urr"nt liabilities .

.,,

822.7

Securities lending payable

'lirlr" :

61 .3

,

3,426.3

Securiry hades pending payable

bonowings

6,174.5

rrl:'

Accounts payable and accrued expenses

Sbort-term

$'

1

,:750:8

't

))) o
r:.)

t,O

15 t5'

?

Shareholders' equity
Prefsrred stock, without par value, shares authorized-I00,00O000; shares issued and outstanding-none

,

10,765.2

Aalditional pdid-in capital

:-$

Totrl ltrbtllties and rhcreholderr' equlty

S ee aceomp anying not es.
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5e,574.5

I

$

0,853.5

58,955.4

WellPoint,Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Income
Years Ended December 3l

2012

2013

20ll

(In millions, except per share data)

Revenues
66,119.1

Premiums

4,03r.9

Administrative fees

revenue

56,496.7

55,969.6

3,934.1

3,854.6

40.4

83.2

41.0

't0,t9t.4

60,514.0

s9,86s.2

Net investment income

659.1

686.1

703.7

Net realized gains on investments

27t.9

334.9

235.1

(100,6)

(41.2)

(114.7)

Other

.

Total operating revenue

Other-than-temporary impairment losses on investments:

Total otherthan-temporary impairment losses on investments
Portion of other-thantemporary impairment losses recognized in other
comprehensive income
Other-than-temporary impairment losses recognized in income

Total revenues

t;7

3.4

(e8.e)

(37.8)

(e3.3)

71,023.5

61,497.2

60,'710.7

56,237.1

48,213.6

L1

1,526.g

1,586.9

1,616.8

Expenses

Benefit

expense

.,

''

61\

Selling, general and administrative expense:
Sellrng expense

8,426.0

7,093.6

6,818.8

9,952.9

8,680.5

8,435.6

Interest expense

602.7

511.8

430.3

Amortization of other intangible assets

74<

233.0

239.4

Loss on extinguishment ofdebt

r45.3
67,183.3

57,638.9

56,752.8

Income from continuing operations before income tax expense

3,840.2

3,858.3

3,9s7.9

Income tax expense

1,205.g

t,207.3

13fi.2

Income from continuing operations

2,634.3

2,651.0

2,646.'7

General and administrative expense

Total selling, general and adminiskative expense

Total expenses

(Loss) income from discontinued operations, net

oftax

'

(144.6)

Net income
Basic net income (loss) per

share:

7

4.5

2,489.7

$

8.83

$

).(5{5

q

2,646.7

$

7.35

i

Basic - continuing operations

(0.4e)

Basic - discontinued operations
Basic net income per share

8.25
0.01

8.34 $

8.26

$

7.35

8.67 $
(0.47) i

8.17

$

7.25

8.18 $
1.15 $

7.25

Diluted net income (loss) per share:r,
Diluted - continuing operations
Diluted - discontinued operations

8.20

Diluted net income per share
Dividends per

share

1.50

,.

See accompanying notes.
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0.01

l.00

WellPoint' Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income
Years Ended December

2,489.7

Net income

$

2,655.5

$

2,646.7

20.6

Change in net unrealized gains/losses on investmetrts

in net unrealized gains/losses on cash flow

:-$

Total comprehensive income

Se e

3l

20tl

2012

2013

accompany ing no tes.
.81-

2J73.8

g

2,83e.7

WellPoint,Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
Years Ended December 31

20t2

2013

r.

(Innilliorc)

'l,' "i

2011

''

Operating activities
Net

:::

income

:

- ...::l: r,r. .,,,,. ;:

.

','

ll'

2,489.7$2,55s.5$2,646.7

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by opemting activities:
.

,

Net realized gains on invesftients

I

"il:ii"

"

,,:

:"

98.9

Other-than-tempomry impaiment losses recognized in income

'l

Loss on extinguishment of

debt

r

,,.

.

..

.

:'

.:.::

::):.

145.3

::

''l

LOSS On OISpOSAI Or aSSerS

.,::,.

.r

Depreciation expense

t:

1;..

l

4.7
74.3

800.9

633.6.,,

541.5

107.9

107.1

95.1

:':

47.i'

66.8

146.0

146.5

134.8

(30.1)

(?8.8)

(42.2)

(418.3)

r89.9

(401.8)

Shde-based compensation

ux

,':t,'

127.5

lmpaiment of property and equipment

Excess

93.3

.'

.-.

3,9
J9. I

Defened income tues
.:. '
.1.
.
Amortization, net of accretion

(235.1)

.1,

22t.8

Loss on disposal from discontinued operations
'

.-i

(334.e)
37.8

(271.9)

benefits from share-bmed compensation

Changes in operating assets and liabilities, net ofeffect ofbusiness combinations:
Receivables, net

Other invest€d assets

othei

..

:. ':::

:: .

asseG :l'

lt:

::

|

'

r.

:

.

.r

r::.

r:i:

Unamed income

(33.6)

10)

(259.2')

(53.7)

978.0

''

(1e3.7)

35.1

303.6

(406.s)

(208.7)

(154.6)

(132.8)

(13.6)

'

''ri:

Other liabilities

,

Income taxes
. .,,1:; .. .,:

...

..r r.

,r.

:,1,

r''::"

...::...

r'

'

i

,,

ii

Investingactlvities

:

(38.6)

3,052.3
_r:t

ir
:|,.:

t0,977 .9

:,,:l
Maturities, calls and redemptions

1,836.8
(820.3)

Prmeeds fiom sales of equity

3,374.4

sewities-, .,,,1, ,,,:,, ,1..,'.

))

721.0..

Settlement of non-hedging derivatives
..:

,

,

a,

109.8)

({Q5.1)

'

39.2

Proceeds from sales of property and equipment

,

.

.t. .,:

..

,:

..::,.

,,l,,,

bonovings,,

Procerds from shon-term_ bond;ingJ':'

.

.,...

.

.,,:,:., ,

:

..'. .r,ir,t]]

(19r.7)

.:.. .::,.
:t

'1,',

.,

29'4
(e6.6)

-

.:

28.9
(600.0)

(544.9)

(519,5)

0.4

3.7
..il

ltuitt,, :a
ii:'.. :':.
'. (31-l)
(4,55 1.6)

@n

(229.0)

463.6

!,259.q

6,468a9

r,097.4

(l,80 l.e)

(1,25 1.3)

,

(705.1)

'

1,100.0

Repayments of short-tem bonowings
Changes in securities lending payable

,.,:.:,..

(4,s97.0)

..'i,l:.

..:,1

Net (repayments of) proceeds from comnercial paper bonowings

Repayments of long-tem bonowings

287.4
(207.e)

(5e.8)
307.9

1.3

(2,234.4)

Net cash used in investing activities

'

..1:.

, :i,

Puchases ofproperf and equipment

.

(25e.0)

'422.7

15.5

(646.5\

.:..aa:

r,' l"!9!'3'

(232.8)

127.1

Purchases of subsidiaries, net of cash acquired

:i':

t0,446.2

1,781.5

(303.7)

(

collateral

(r 1.914.8)

t3,67 5.9

(251.5)
'l'ill

Proceeds froni sales of other invested dsets

Chmges in secuities lending

(1s.040.4)

::..::

Puchases of other invested assets

Proceeds from long-tem

(14.2)

:::'

Puchases of equity securities

Financing actiYities

(40.9\
2,744.6

,:,,-

:i

Sales

'"'

. ,.:,::,,. .

,

(13,704.s)

seoritiei; ,:.; . ,1,r1,,,r. ::i::

Proceeds &om fixed maturity

net

:,,

.

Puchases of fixed matudty secuities

Other,

(44.6)

(73.e)

9.3

:. :.

'.::

Net cash provided by operating activities

.

(8.e)

(73.8)

Accounts payable md accrued expenses

net

(38.e)

(34s.8)

Policy liabilities

Other,

(ls.r)

.t:

642.0

,100.0

(e50.0)

(492.0)

(100.0)

405.0

(307.8)

(2e.0)

and retirement ofcommon stock

Proceeds from issuance of common etock under enrployee stock plans

Change in caah and cash

C.rh |nd c.3h equlvalentr rt end of

Cerh rnd c.3h equiyrler6 of cotrtiDulng opor*dons ct end

$

ofyerr

See ae e ompany ing not es.
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-::

1,s82.1

$

2,475.3 $

210l.6

WellPoint,Inc.
Consolidated Statements of Shareholders' Equity
Com|non Stock

January

l,

201

I

377.7

Pridln

Prr

Number
of Shares

AccuDulrted
Otber

Totrl

Conprehensive

Shareholderr'

Additionrl
Retslned

Income

Value

12,862.6

$

$

10,721.6

(109.7)

Other comprehs$ive lose

3

l, 20l l

(10e.7)

(361.4)

Dividends and divideld equivalents

December

23,812.6

$

339.4

5

S

11,679.2

$

Dividends and dividend equivalents

11,490.7

(361.4)

$

(37r.2)

Q71.2)

Conversion of stockawards in c.onnection with
AMERIGROIJP Corporation acquisition

10,853.5

December 31,2012

12,647.1

$

299.r

$

(1,620.1)

(0.1)

183.2

December 31.2013

See ac co mp anying not es.
-8.3-

23,802.7

(115.9)

(115.e)

Other comprehensive loss
Repurchase and retirement of common stock

$

$

U,76s.2

i

WellPoint,lnc.
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31.2013

(In Millions, Except Per Share Data or As Otherwise Stated Herein)
1.

Organization

References to the terms "we", "our", "us", "WellPoint" or the "Company" used throughout these Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
refer to WellPoint, Inc., an Indiana corporation, and unless the context otherwise requires, its direct and indirect subsidiaries.

We are one of the largest health benefits companies in terms of medical membership in the United States, serving 35.7 medical members
through our affiliated health plans and approximately 67.8 individuals through our subsidiaries as of December 31,2013. We offer a broad spectrum
of network-based managed care health benefit plans to large and small employer, individual, Medicaid and senior markets. Our managed care plans
include: preferred provider organizations, or PPOs; health maintenance organizations, or HMOs; point-of-service, or POS, plans; traditional
indemnity plans and other hybrid ptans, including consumer-driven health plans, or CDHPs; and hospital only and limited benefit products. In
addition, we provide a broad array of managed care services to self-funded customers, including claims processing, underwriting, stop loss
insurance, actuarial services, provider network access, medical cost management, disease management, wellness programs and other
administrative services. We provide an affay of specialty and other insurance products and services such as behavioral health benefit services,
dental, vision, life and disability insurance benefits, radiology benefit management, analytics-driven personal health care guidance and long-term
care insurance. We also provide services to the Federal Government in connection with the Federal Employee Program, or FEP, and various
Medicare programs. We also sold contact lenses, eyeglasses aiid other ocular products through our l-800 CONTACTS, tnc., or 1-800 CONTACTS,
business, which was divested on January 31,2014.

We are an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, or BCBSA, an association of independent health benefit
plans. We serve our members as the Blue Cross licensee for California and as the Blue Cross and Blue Shield, or BCBS, licensee for: Colorado,
Connecticut, Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the Kansas City area), Nevada, New Hampshire, New York (as
BCBS in l0 New York City metropolitan and surrounding counties, and as Blue Cross or BCBS in selected upstate counties only), Ohio, Virginia
(excluding the Northern Virginia suburbs of Washington, D.C.) and Wisconsin. In a majority of these service areas we do business as Anthem
Blue Cross, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Georgia, and Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield, or Empire Blue Cross
(in our New York service areas). We also conduct business through our AMERIGROUP Corporation, or Amerigroup, subsidiary, in Florida,
Georgia, Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, Nevada, New Jersey, New York, Tennessee, Texas and Washington. Amerigroup also provided services in
the state of Ohio through June 30,2013 and in the state of New Mexico through December 31,2013. We also serve customers throughout the
country as Healthlink, UniCare, and in certain Arizona, Califomia, Nevada, New York and Virginia markets through our CareMore Health Group,
Inc., or CareMore, subsidiary. We are licensed to conduct insurance operations in all 50 states through our subsidiaries.
2. Basis ofPresentation and Significant Accounting Policies
Basis

of Presentation: The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of WellPoint and its subsidiaries and have
conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles, or GAAP. All significant intercompany accounts and transactions

been prepared in

have been eliminated in consolidation.

Certain of our subsidiaries operate outside of the United States and have functional currencies other than the U.S. dollar, or USD. We
translate the assets and liabilities ofthose subsidiaries to USD using the exchange rate in effect at the end ofthe period. We translate the revenues
and expenses ofthose subsidiaries to USD using the average exchange rates in effect during the period. The net effect ofthese translation
adjustments is included in "Foreign currency translation adjustments" in our consolidated statements of shareholders' equity.
ReclassiJications.. Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current year presentation. The
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements (continued)

operating results for l-800 CONTACTS are reported as discontinued operations as a result of the pending divestiture at December 3l, 2013. These
results were previously reported in the Commercial and Specialty Business segment. Additionally, the assets and liabilities of l-800-CONTACTS
are reported as held for sale in the consolidated balance sheets. Unless otherwise specified, all financial information presented in the
accompanying consolidated financial statements and in the notes to consolidated financial statements relates only to our continuing operations,
other than cash flows presented on the consolidated statements of cash flows. In accordance with Financial Accounting Standards Board, or
FASB, guidance, we have elected to not separately disclose net cash provided by or used in operating, investing, and financing activities and the
net effect ofthose cash flows on cash and cash equivalents for discontinued operations during the periods presented. Information related to
discontinued operations is included in Note 3, "Business Acquisitions and Divestitures," and in some instances, where appropriate, is included as
a separate disclosure

within the individual footnotes.

Use of Estimates: The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires us to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the amounts reported in our consolidated financial statements and accompanying notes. Actual results could differ from
those estimates.

Cash Equivalents..

All highly liquid

investments with maturities of three months or less when purchased are classified as cash equivalents.

Investments: Certain FASB other-than-temporary impairment, or FASB OTTI, guidance applies to fixed maturity securities and provides
guidance on the recognition and presentation of otherthan-temporary impairments. In addition, this FASB OTTI guidance requires disclosures
related to other-than-temporary impairments. If a fixed maturity security is in an unrealized loss position and we have the intent to sell the fixed
maturity security, or it is more likely than not that we will have to sell the fixed maturity security before recovery of its amortized cost basis, the
decline in value is deemed to be other{han-temporary and is recorded to other-than{emporary impairment losses recognized in income in our
consolidated income statements. For impaired fixed maturity securities that we do not intend to sell or it is more likely than not that we will not
have to sell such securities, but we expect that we will not fully recover the amortized cost basis, the credit component of the other{han-temporary
impairment is recognized in other{han-temporary impairment losses recognized in income in our consolidated income statements and the noncredit component of the other-than-temporary impairment is recognized in other comprehensive income. Furthermore, unrealized losses entirely
caused by non-credit related factors related to fixed maturity securities for which we expect to fully recover the amortized cost basis continue to be
recognized in accumulated other comprehensive income, or AOCI.
The credit component of an other-than-temporary impairment is determined by comparing the net present value of projected future cash flows
with the amortized cost basis of the fixed maturity security. The net present value is calculated by discounting our best estimate of projected future
cash flows at the effective interest rate implicit in the fixed maturity security at the date of acquisition. For mortgage-backed and asset-backed
securities, cash flow estimates are based on assumptions regarding the underlying collateral including prepayment speeds, vintage, type

of

underlying asset, geographic concentrations, default rates, recoveries and changes in value. For all other debt securities, cash flow estimates are
driven by assumptions regarding probability of default, including changes in credit ratings, and estimates regarding timing and amount of
recoveries associated with a default.
The unrealized gains or losses on our current and longterm equity securities classified as available-for-sale are included in accumulated other
comprehensive income as a separate component of shareholders' equity, unless the decline in value is deemed to be other-than-temporary and we
do not have the intent and ability to hold such equity securities until their full cost can be recovered, in which case such equity securities are
written down to fair value and the loss is charged to other-thantemporary impairment losses recognized in income.
We maintain various rabbi trusts to account for the assets and liabilities under certain deferred compensation plans. Under these plans, the
participants can defer certain types ofcompensation and elect to receive a return on the deferred amounts based on the changes in fair value of
various investment options, primarily a variety ofmutual funds. Rabbi trust assets are classified as trading, which are reported in other invested
assets, current, in the consolidated balance sheets.
We use the equity method of accounting for investments in companies in which our ownership interest enables us to influence the operating
or financial decisions ofthe investee company. Our proportionate share ofequity in net income ofthese unconsolidated affiliates is reported with
net investment income.
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For asset-backed securities included in fixed maturity securities, we recognize income using an effective yield based on anticipated
prepayments and the estimated economic life of the securities. When estimates of prepayments change, the effective yield is recalculated to reflect
actual payments to date and anticipated future payments. The net investment in the securities is adjusted to the amount that would have existed
had the new effective yield been applied since the acquisition ofthe securities. Such adjustments are reported with net investment income.
Investment income is recorded when earned. All securities sold resulting in investment gains and losses are recorded on the trade date.
Realized gains and losses are determined on the basis ofthe cost or amortized cost ofthe specific securities sold.
We participate in securities lending programs whereby marketable securities in our investment portfolio are transferred to independent brokers
or dealers based on, among other things, their creditworthiness in exchange for cash collateral initially equal to atleast I020/o ofthe value ofthe
securities on loan and is thereafter maintained at a minimum of 100% of the market value of the securities loaned (calculated as the ratio of initial
market value ofcash collateral to current market value ofthe securities on loan). Accordingly, the market value ofthe securities on loan to each
borrower is monitored daily and the borrower is required to deliver additional cash collateral ifthe market value ofthe securities on loan exceeds
the initial market value of cash collateral delivered. The fair value of the collateral received at the time of the transaction amounted to $969.7 and
$564.7 at December 31,2013 and 2012, respectively. The value ofthe cash collateral delivered represented 102o/o ofthe market value ofthe
securities on loan at December 31,2013 atd2012. Under FASB guidance related to accounting for transfers and servicing offinancial assets and
extinguishments ofliabilities, we recognize the cash collateral as an asset, which is reported as "securities lending collateral" on our consolidated
balance sheets and we record a corresponding liability for the obligation to return the cash collateral to the borrower, which is reported as
"securities lending payable." The securities on loan are reported in the applicable investment category on the consolidated balance sheets.
Unrealized gains or losses on securities lending collateral are included in accumulated other comprehensive income as a separate component of
shareholders' equity.

Premium and Self-Funded Receivables.' Premium and self-funded receivables include the uncollected amounts from fully-insured and selffunded groups, and are reported net ofan allowance for doubtful accounts of5223.6 and $197.1 at December 31,2013 and2012, respectively. The
allowance for doubtful accounts is based on historical collection trends and ourjudgment regarding the ability to collect specific accounts.
Other ReceivaDles.. Other receivables include pharmacy rebates, provider advances, claims recoveries, reinsurance, government programs,
proceeds due from brokers on investment trades and other miscellaneous amounts due to us. These receivables are reported net ofan allowance
for uncollectible amounts of$1 15.0 and $79.0 at December 3 I ,2013 and20l2, respectively, which is based on historical collection trends and our
judgment regarding the ability to collect specific amounts.

Income Taxes: We file a consolidated income tax return. Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are recognized for temporary differences
between the financial statement and tax return bases ofassets and liabilities based on enacted tax rates and laws. The deferred tax benefits ofthe
deferred tax assets are recognized to the extent realization ofsuch benefits is more likely than not. Deferred income tax expense or benefit generally
represents the net change in deferred income tax assets and liabilities during the year, excluding the impact from amounts initially recorded for
business combinations, ifany. Current income tax expense represents the tax consequences ofrevenues and expenses currently taxable or
deductible on various income tax returns for the year reported.
We account for income tax contingencies in accordance with FASB guidance that contains a model to address uncertainty in tax positions
and clarifies the accounting for income taxes by prescribing a minimum recognition threshold, which all income tax positions must achieve before
being recognized in the financial statements.
Property and Equipment: Property and equipment is recorded at cost, net of accumulated depreciation. Depreciation is computed principally
by the straight-line method over estimated useful lives ranging from 15 to 39 years for buildings and improvements, three to seven years for data
processing equipment, furniture and other equipment, and three to five years for computer software. Leasehold improvements are depreciated over
the term ofthe related lease. Certain costs related to the development or purchase of internal-use software are capitalized and amortized.

Goodwill and Other Intangible Assels.'FASB guidance requires business combinations to be accounted for using the acquisition method
accounting and it also specifies the types ofacquired intangible assets that are required to be
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recognized and reported separately from goodwill. Goodwill represents the excess ofcost ofacquisition over the fair value ofnet assets acquired.
Other intangible assets represent the values assigned to subscriber bases, provider and hospital networks, Blue Cross and Blue Shield and other
trademarks, licenses, non-compete and other agreements. Goodwill and other intangible assets are allocated to reportable segments based on the
relative fair value ofthe components ofthe businesses acquired.

Goodwill and other intangible assets with indefinite lives are not amortized but are tested for impairment at least annually. We complete our
annual impairment tests of existing goodwill and other intangible assets with indefinite lives during the fourth quarter of each year. Certain interim
impairment tests are also performed when potential impairment indicators exist or changes in our business or other triggering events occur.
Goodwill and other intangible assets are allocated to reporting units for purposes ofthe annual goodwill impairment test. In addition, certain other
intangible assets with indefinite lives, such as trademarks, are also tested separately.
FASB guidance allows for qualitative assessments of whether it is more likely than not that the fair value of a reporting unit is less than its
carrying amount for purposes of a goodwill impairment analysis and whether it is more likely than not that an indefinite-lived intangible asset is
impaired for purposes of an indefrnite-lived intangible asset impairment analysis. Quantitative analysis must be performed if qualitative analyses
are not conclusive. Entities also have the option to bypass the assessment of qualitative factors and proceed directly to performing quantitative
analyses. We begin our annual tests with quantitative analyses. Our impairment tests require us to make assumptions and judgments regarding the
estimated fair value of our reporting units, including goodwill and other intangible assets with indefinite lives. Estimated fair values developed
based on our assumptions and judgments might be significantly different if other reasonable assumptions and estimates were to be used.
Fair value for purposes of the goodwill impairment test is calculated using a blend of a projected income and market valuation approach. The
projected income approach is developed using assumptions about future revenue, expenses and net income derived from our internal planning
process. Our assumed discount rate is based on our industry's weighted-average cost of capital and reflects volatility associated with the cost of
equity capital. Market valuations are based on observed multiples of certain measures including membership, revenue, EBITDA (earnings before
interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization) and net income as well as market capitalization analyses of WellPoint and other comparable
companies. A goodwill impairment loss is recognized to the extent that the carrying amount exceeds the asset's fair value. This determination is
made at the reporting unit level and consists of two steps. First, the fair value of a reporting unit is determined and compared to its carrying
amount. Second, if the carrying amount of a reporting unit exceeds its fair value, an impairment loss is recognized for any excess of the carrying
amount of the reporting unit's goodwill over the implied fair value of that goodwill. The implied fair value of goodwill is determined by allocating
the fair value of the reporting unit in a manner similar to a purchase price allocation on a business acquisition, at the impairment test date.
The fair value of indefinite-lived intangible assets is estimated and compared to the carrying value. We estimate the fair value of indefinitelived intangible assets using a projected income approach. We recognize an impairment loss when the estimated fair value of indefinite-lived
intangible assets is less than the carrying value. If significant impairment indicators are noted relative to other intangible assets subject to
amortization, we may be required to record impairment losses against future income.

Derivative Financial Instruments: We primarily invest in the following types of derivative financial instruments: interest rate swaps, forward
contracts, put and call options, credit default swaps, embedded derivatives, warrants and swaptions. Derivatives embedded within non-derivative
instruments, such as options embedded in convertible fixed maturity securities, are bifurcated from the host instrument when the embedded
derivative is not clearly and closely related to the host instrument. Our use of derivatives is limited by statutes and regulations promulgated by the
various regulatory bodies to which we are subject, and by our own derivative policy. Our derivative use is generally limited to hedging purposes,
on an economic basis, and we generally do not use derivative instruments for speculative purposes.
We have exposgre to economic losses due to interest rate risk arising from changes in the level or volatility of interest rates. We attempt to
mitigate our exposure to interest rate risk through active portfolio management, including rebalancing our existing portfolios ofassets and
liabilities, as well as changing the characteristics of investments to be purchased or sold in the future. In addition, derivative financial instruments
are used to modify the interest rate exposure of certain liabilities or forecasted transactions. These strategies include the use of interest rate swaps
and forward contracts, which are used to lock-
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in interest rates or to hedge, on an economic basis, interest rate risks associated with variable rate debt. We have used these types of instruments
as designated hedges against specific liabilities.

All investments in derivatives are recorded as assets or liabilities at fair value. Ifcertain correlation, hedge effectiveness and risk reduction
criteria are met, a derivative may be specifically designated as a hedge ofexposure to changes in fair value or cash flow. The accounting for
changes in the fair value ofa derivative depends on the intended use ofthe derivative and the nature ofany hedge designation thereon. Amounts
excluded from the assessment ofhedge effectiveness, ifany, as well as the ineffective portion ofthe gain or loss, are reported in results of
operations immediately. Ifthe derivative is not designated as a hedge, the gain or loss resulting from the change in the fair value ofthe derivative
is recognized in results ofoperations in the period ofchange. Cash flows associated with the settlement ofnon-designated derivatives are shown
on a net basis in investing activity in our consolidated statements of cash flow.
From time to time, we may also purchase derivatives to hedge, on an economic basis, our exposure to foreign currency exchange fluctuations
associated with the operations of certain of our subsidiaries. We generally use futures or forward contracts for these transactions. We generally
do not designate these contracts as hedges and, accordingly, the changes in fair value ofthese derivatives are recognized in income immediately.
Credit exposure associated with non-performance by the counterparties to derivative instruments is generally limited to the uncollateralized
fair value of the asset related to instruments recognized in the consolidated balance sheets. We attempt to mitigate the risk of non-performance by
selecting counterparties with high credit ratings and monitoring their creditworthiness and by diversifying derivatives among multiple
counterparties. At December 31,2013, we believe there were no material concentrations of credit risk with any individual counterparty.
Certain ofour derivative agreements contain credit support provisions that require us to post collateral ifthere are declines in the derivative
fair value or our credit rating.
Retirement Benetits: We recognize the funded status of pension and other postretirement benefit plans on the consolidated balance sheets
based on fiscal-year-end measurements ofplan assets and benefit obligations. Prepaid pension benefits represent prepaid costs related to defined
benefit pension plans and are reported with other noncuffent assets. Postretirement benefits represent outstanding obligations for retiree medical,
life, vision and dental benefits. Liabilities for pension and other postretirement benefits are reported with current and noncurrent liabilities based
on the amount by which the actuarial present value ofbenefits payable in the next twelve months included in the benefit obligation exceeds the fair
value ofplan assets.

Medical Claims Payable.. Liabilities for medical claims payable include estimated provisions for incurred but not paid claims on an
undiscounted basis, as well as estimated provisions for expenses related to the processing ofclaims. Incurred but not paid claims include (l) an
estimate for claims that are incurred but not reported, as well as claims reported to us but not yet processed through our systems; and (2) claims
reported to us and processed through our systems but not yet paid.
Liabilities for both claims incurred but not reported and reported but not yet processed through our systems are determined in aggregate by
employing actuarial methods that are commonly used by health insurance actuaries and meet Actuarial Standards of Practice. Actuarial Standards
of Practice require that the claim liabilities be appropriate under moderately adverse circumstances. We determine the amount of the liability for
incurred but not paid claims by following a detailed actuarial process that entails using both historical claim payment patterns as well as emerging
medical cost trends to project our best estimate of claim liabilities.
We regularly review and set assumptions regarding cost trends and utilization when initially establishing claim liabilities. We continually
monitor and adjust the claims liability and benefit expense based on subsequent paid claims activity. If our assumptions regarding cost trends and
utilization are significantly different than actual results, our income statement and financial position could be impacted in future periods,

Premium deficiencies are recognized when it is probable that expected claims and administrative expenses will exceed fufure premiums on
existing medical insurance contracts without consideration of investment income. Determination of premium deficiencies for longer duration life
and disability contracts includes consideration of investment income. For purposes of premium deficiencies, contracts are deemed to be either
short or long duration and are grouped in a manner consistent with our method ofacquiring, servicing and measuring the profitability ofsuch
contracts. Once established,
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premium deficiencies are released commensurate with actual claims experience over the remaining life of the contract. No premium deficiencies were
established at December 31,2013 or 2012.
Beney'ts.. Reserves for future policy benefits include liabilities for life and long-term disability insurance policy
and morbidity assumptions from published actuarial tables, modified based upon our experience. Future
interest,
mortality
benefits based upon
policy benefits also include liabilities for insurance policies for which some of the premiums received in earlier years are intended to pay
anticipated benefits to be incurred in future years. Future policy benefits are continually monitored and reviewed, and when reserves are adjusted,
differences are reflected in benefit expense.
Resemes

for Future Policy

The current portion of reserves for future policy benefits relates to the portion of such reserves that we expect to pay within one year. We
believe that our liabilities for future policy benefits, along with future premiums received are adequate to satis$ our ultimate benefit liability;
however, these estimates are inherently subject to a number ofvariable circumstances. Consequently, the actual results could differ materially from
the amounts recorded in our consolidated financial statements.
Other Policyholder Liabilities.' Other policyholder liabilities include rate stabilization reserves associated with retrospectively rated
insurance contracts and certain case-specific reserves as well as liabilities for minimum medical loss ratio, or MLR, rebates. Rate stabilization
reserves represent accumulated premiums that exceed what customers owe us based on actual claim experience. The timing of payment of these
retrospectively rated refunds is based on the contractual terms with the customers and can vary from period to period based on the specific
contracfu al requirements.
Effective beginning in 201 1, we are required to meet certain minimum MLR thresholds prescribed by the Patient Protection and Affordable
Act and related Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act of 2010, or collectively, Health Care Reform. If we do not meet or exceed the
minimum MLR thresholds specified by Health Care Reform, we are required to pay rebates to certain customers. Minimum MLR rebates are
calculated by applicable line ofbusiness (large group, small group and individual) and legal entity in accordance with regulations issued by the
Department of Health and Human Services, or HHS. Such calculations are made using estimated calendar year medical loss expense and premiums,
as defined by HHS.
Care

We follow HHS guidelines for determining the types of expenses that may be included in our minimum MLR rebate calculations, which differ
from benefit expense and premiums as reported in our consolidated financial statements prepared in conformity with GAAP. Certain amounts
reported as expense in our GAAP basis consolidated financial statements may be reported as a reduction of premiums in accordance with HHS
regulations. For example, certain federal and state income taxes and assessments recorded as income tax expense or general and administrative
expense, as appropriate, in our consolidated GAAP financial statements are allowed to be included as a reduction of premium revenue in HHS'
calculation of minimum MLR. In addition, profit amounts included in our payments to third party administrative service providers are recorded as
benefit expense in our consolidated GAAP financial statements while HHS does not allow for the inclusion of these expenses within the medical
loss expense for purposes of calculating minimum MLR.
Revenue Recognition: Premiums for fully-insured contracts are recognized as revenue over the period insurance coverage is provided, net of
amounts recognized for minimum MLR rebates, if applicable. Premiums related to the unexpired contractual coverage periods are reflected in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets as unearned income. Premiums include revenue from retrospectively rated contracts where revenue is
based on the estimated ultimate loss experience of the contract. Premium revenue includes an adjustment for retrospectively rated refunds based
on an estimate of incurred claims. Premium rates for certain lines of business are subject to approval by the Department of Insurance of each

respective state.

Administrative fees include revenue from certain group contracts that provide for the group to be at risk for all, or with supplemental
insurance arrangements, a portion of their claims experience. We charge these self-funded groups an administrative fee, which is based on the
number of members in a gtoup or the group's claim experience. In addition, administrative fees include amounts received for the administration
Medicare or certain other government programs. Under our self-funded arrangements, revenue is recognized as administrative services are
performed. All benefit payments under these programs are excluded from benefit expense.

of

Share-Based Compensation: Our current compensation philosophy provides for share-based compensation, including stock options and
restricted stock awards. Stock options are granted for a fixed number of shares with an exercise price at least equal to the fair value of the shares at
the date ofthe grant. Restricted stock awards are issued at the fair value ofthe stock on the grant date. Effective January 1,2014, the employee
stock purchase plan will allow for a purchase price per share
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which is 95Vo of the fair value of a share of common stock on the last trading day of the plan quarter. The employee stock purchase plan discount
is not recognized as compensation expense based on GAAP guidance. All other share-based payments to employees are recognized as
compensation expense in the income statement based on their fair values. Additionally, excess tax benefits, which result from actual tax benefits
exceeding deferred tax benefits previously recognized based on grant date fair value, are recognized as additional paid-in-capital and are
reclassified from operating cash flows to financing cash flows in the consolidated statements of cash flows. Our share-based employee
compensation plans and assumptions are described in Note 15, "Capital Stock."

Advertising anil Marketing Cosls: We use print, broadcast and other advertising to promote our products and to develop our corporate
image. We market our products through direct marketing activities and an extensive network of independent agents, brokers and retail partnerships
for individual and Medicare customers, and for certain Local Group customers with a smaller employee base. Products for National Accounts and
Local Group customers with a larger employee base are generally sold through independent brokers or consultants retained by the customer and
working with industry specialists from our in-house sales force. In the individual and small group markets we offer on-exchange products through
state or federally facilitated marketplaces and off-exchange products. Federal premium subsidies are available only for certain on-exchange
products. The cost ofadvertising and marketing for product promotion is expensed as incurred while advertising and marketing costs associated
with corporate image is expensed when first aired. Total advertising and marketing expense was $350.9, $285.4 and $287.8 for the years ended
December

3 1,

2013,2012 and 201 I, respectively.

Earnings per Shcre; Earnings per share amounts, on a basic and diluted basis, have been calculated based upon the weighted-average
common shares outstanding for the period.
Basic earnings per share excludes dilution and is computed by dividing income available to common shareholders by the weighted-average
number of common shares outstanding for the period. Diluted earnings per share includes the dilutive effect of stock options, restricted stock and
convertible debentures, using the treasury stock method. The treasury stock method assumes exercise of stock options and vesting of restricted
stock, with the assumed proceeds used to purchase common stock at the average market price for the period. The difference between the number
of shares assumed issued and number of shares assumed purchased represents the dilutive shares.
New Accounting Pronouncemerls.' In February 20 13, the FASB issued Accounting Standards Update 2013-02, Comprehensive Income
(Topic 220): Reporting of Amounts ReclassiJied Out of Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income, or ASU 2013-02. ASU 2013-02 amends certain
portions of Accounting Standards Codification Topic220, Comprehensive Income, or ASC 220, to improve reporting by requiring the presentation,
in one place, of significant reclassifications out of accumulated other comprehensive income on the respective line items in net income if the
amount being reclassihed is required under GAAP to be reclassified in its entirety to net income. For other amounts that are not required to be
reclassihed in their entirety to net income in the same reporting period, cross-references to other disclosures that provide additional detail about
those amounts is required. The adoption ofASU 2013-02 in the first quarter of2013 did not have an impact on our consolidated financial position,
results ofoperations or cash flows.
In July 2011, the FASB issued ASU No. 201l-06, Other Expenses (Topic 720): Fees Paid to the Federal Government by Health Insurers (a
consensus ofthe FASB Emerging Issues Task Force), or ASU 201 1-06. Health Care Reform imposes a mandatory annual fee on health insurers that
write certaiu types ofhealth insurance on U.S. risks for each calendar year beginning on or after January 1,2014. The annual fee will be allocated to
health insurers based on the ratio ofthe amount ofan insurer's net premium revenues written during the preceding calendar year to the amount of
health insurance for all U.S. health risk for those certain lines ofbusiness that is written during the preceding calendar year. ASU 201 I -06
addresses how this fee should be recognized and classified in the income statements ofhealth insurers and stipulates that the liability for the fee
should be estimated and recorded in full once the insurer provides qualifying health insurance in the applicable calendar year in which the fee is
payable, with a corresponding deferred cost that is amortized to expense using a straight-line method ofallocation, unless another method better
allocates the fee over the calendar year that it is payable. This ASU is effective for calendar years beginning after December 31,2013, when the fee
initially becomes effective. The total amount to be collected from allocations to health insurers in2014 is $8,000.0. Our portion of the 2014 fee is
currently estimated to be at least $900.0. This fee is non-deductible for income tax purposes. Accordingly, adoption ofthis guidance and the
enactment of this fee could have a material impact on our financial position, results of operations or cash flows in future periods.
There were no other new accounting pronouncements that were issued or became effective during the year ended
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December 31,2013 that had, or are expected to have, a material impact on our financial position, results of operations or financial statement

disclosures.
3. Business Acquisitions and Divestitures

Amerigroup
In December 2012, we completed our acquisition of Amerigroup, one of the nation's leading managed care companies focused on meeting the
health care needs offinancially vulnerable Americans. This acquisition furthers our goal ofcreating better health care quality at more affordable
prices for our customers. Amerigroup also advances our capabilities in effectively and efficiently serving the growing Medicaid population,
including the expanding dual eligibles, seniors, persons with disabilities and long-term services and support markets.

ofthe outstanding shares ofAmerigroup for total cash consideration of$4,755.8. In addition,
ofAmerigroup restricted stock converted to 0.7 shares ofWellPoint restricted stock, valued at $17.1, and 0.1 shares underlying

We paid $92.00 per share in cash to acquire all
0.5 shares

Amerigroup stock options converted to 0.2 shares underlying WellPoint stock options, valued at $2.6. We also incurred $24.0 of transaction costs,
which were recorded to general and administrative expense during the year ended December 31,2012.
In accordance with FASB accounting guidance for business combinations, the consideration transferred was allocated to the fair value of
Amerigroup's assets acquired and liabilities assumed, including identifiable intangible assets. In 2013, we finalized our purchase accounting and
made a measurement period adjustment to the fair value of certain assets acquired and liabilities assumed at the date of acquisition. The effect of
these adjustments on the preliminary purchase price allocation recorded at December 3l , 2012 was an increase to goodwill of $28.9, an increase in
other intangible assets of$20.0, a decrease in current liabilities of$1.6, and an increase in noncurrent liabilities of$50.5. The below table and the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets reflect the impact ofthese adjustments.
The excess ofthe consideration transferred over the estimated fair value ofnet assets acquired resulted in non-tax-deductible goodwill of
$3,062.0, all of which was allocated to our Govemment Business segment. Goodwill recognized from the acquisition of Amerigroup primarily relates
to the future economic benefits arising from expected synergies and is consistent with our stated intentions to strengthen our position and expand
operations in the government sector to serve Medicaid and Medicare enrollees.
The following table summarizes the estimated fair values of Amerigroup assets acquired and liabilities assumed:

s

Cirfrent assets

2,716.5
3,062.0

Goodwill

:

Other intangible assets

975.0

406.1

Other noncurrent assets

Total assets acquired

7,159.6

Current liabilities

t,416.6
967.5

Noncurrent liabilities
Total liabilities assumed

2384.1

Net assets acquired

4,775.5

Of the $975.0 of total other intangible assets acquired, $65.0 represents finite-lived customer relationships with an amortization period of three
years, $30.0 represents provider and hospital networks with an amortization period oftwenty years and $880.0 represents indefinite-lived state
Medicaid contracts and trade names.
The results of operations of Amerigroup for the period following December 24,2012 are included in our consolidated financial statements
within our Government Business segment and represented $219.0 ofour operating revenue and an offset to net income of$6.1 for the year ended
December 3 l, 2012.The pro-forma effects ofthis acquisition for periods prior to acquisition were not considered material to our consolidated
results ofoperations.
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1-8OO CONTACTS

In December 2013, we entered into a definitive agreement to sell our l-800 CONTACTS business to the private equity firm Thomas H. Lee
Partrers, L.P. Additionally, we entered into an asset purchase agreement with Luxottica Group to sell our glasses.com related assets (collectively,
l-800 CONTACTS). The operating results for 1-800 CONTACTS are reported as discontinued operations in the accompanying cousolidated
statements of income. These results were previously reported in the Commercial and Specialty Business segment. Additionally, the assets and
liabilities of I-8OO-CONTACTS are reported as held for sale in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets. This divcstiture will enable us to
focus on our core growth opportunities across both our Commercial and Specialty and Government business segmeuts.
Summarized finaacial informatiou for the 1-800 CONTACTS discontinued operations for the years ended December 31, 2013 and 2012 is as

follows:

2013

2012

(2.6)

Loss on disposal from discontinued operations, net

oftax

(164.5)

ln connection with the sale of l-800 CONTACTS, we recognized a loss on disposal of $221.8, net of an income tax benefit of $57.3 for the year
ended Decernber 3 l, 20 I 3. The loss on disposal was calculated as the difference between the fair value, as determined by the sales agteements less
costs to sell, and the carrying value of the held for sale assets at December 31, 2013. The sale was completed on January 31,20t4 and did not result
in any material difference to the loss on disposal shown above.
The assets and liabilities of 1-800 CONTACTS are reported as held for sale in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets at December
2013 and20l2 and consist of the following:

2013

2012

4.8

Cash and cash equivalents

409.9

620.7

Other assets

49.2

9.7

Accounts payable and other accrued

34.2

33.8

Goodwill

4.7

Other liabilities

4. Restructuring

3I,

Activitles

As a result ofrestructuring activities implemented during 2012 and20ll, we recorded liabilities for employee tennination costs and lease and
other contract exit costs. The restructuring activities are classified as components ofgeneral
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and administrative expenses in

tle consolidated

statements of income for the respective period in which they occurred. There were no

restucturing activities implemented during 2013.
The 2012 restructuring activities were initiated primarily as a result of personnel changes, organizational realignment to create efficiencies in
our business processes and certain integration actlvities associated with the Amerigroup acquisition. Activity related to these liabilities for the
year ended December 31, 2013 aoid20l2, by segmen! is as follows:

Commerclel

rndSp€cfulty

Govcrnnent

Buslness Burlncru

Other

Total

2013

Liabilities for ernployee termination costs ending balance at December 31,
2013

Lease and other conhact exit costs:

2013

W

payments

Liabilities for lease and other contract exit costs ending balance at December

3l,2ot3

$.7)

(2.0)

2.4

0.8

(0.1)

(7.8)

3.2

The 20i I resfiucturing activities were initiated as a result of a change in stralegic focus primarily in response to Health Care Refotm. At
December 31,2013, ourtotal liabilities for 20ll restmctwing activities were $17.5, ofwhich $1.9 related to employee termination costs and $15'6
related to lease and other contract exit costs. Paynents for lease and otler contract exit costs will continue to occur over the remaining terms of the

related conhacts.
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5. Investments

A summary of current and long-term investments, available-for-sale, at December 31,2013 and2012 is as follows:
Non-Credit
Component of

Other-Than-

Gross Unrealized Losses
Cost or

Unrealized Less than
12 Months
Gains

Amortized
Cost

December

r'rii::iir"i

ri;zorii:i

Fixed maturity securities

':r:rlrlrl'

l1i;;'

I

,r.,rrrrrr:r .i

g&uritiAs.''r$'

2,5

(3'4;'.5

174.4

0.4

(1.3)

States, municipalities and political

Corporate securities

7,614.1

Options. embedded in convertibte
secunues

..

i:i

tiei,1,]'

Other debt securities

-

,.. t,,

6,002.7

(0.6)

s.5)

7,708.6

(0.1)

rt,:.a,:::.:...::.:

48.0

(41.4)

(7.1)

2,268.9

10.5

Q.6)

,(o':l

l...,4.90,0,.

1,7,,,*,9

'-::-,

(2.s)

5.8

,.tf9.z,,

(0.8)
6'ia,:14:,)$.

t,766.8

(8.0)

578.9

$,,.

.(33.r;,

$ 11254'

,,,:1i., ,:tt,"'

-$
''i'"

mV;*;intqp'gtqo*e.,*tl"t,..'

330.3

13.1

$

lltrj.r,i'l1iy,,,',.,li(.,;,]1r

(0.2)

$

(0.1)

458.7

lru,lt38S:1,ir,j :

a:.j:

(236:5)

47s4,,,::

18,478.5

q

$

2.6

- )l:::.lli'l

141t

-

I

,:. r:: '

'""'):.,:,,:,,.,

.a,....

q

--..:...|.:...:||..:.:...|i:6<.::.::..........;..:|.1.i;.......:l.1..,....:

political
5,501.3

subdivisions, tax-exempt

,,

'|,::

(9,6)
(1

.:

United States Govemment securities
States, municipalities and

t73.5
, .. ..,,:,:::,,:,

l':',,...l]

,,..r :..1.

:$

Total investments, available-for-sale

seC#iits

(es.2)

,,,,,,292.2

89'2

,

I,195.9

.*iacurili!9,

205.2

.,,

$

2,269.4

@-

Total fixed maturity securities

December 31" 2012

,,,'1,,,,,',,(9Q:l)rt.,..

456.2

Equity securities

,,,,,\,,,,

I"'''
:i:: .

202'9

:

comierci"iilttiild"dtiu s:e

,

AOCI

.::'.Lt:.

.'.):t:)t:::'

.:,.::.::.

Residential mortgage-backed securities

C'otpotate

Recognized in

.::

rl.',..

)r1:

5,899.5

subdivisions, tax-exempt

,

Estimated

Fair Value

.

l ,r,,11,,.,300,,!.,,

Government sponsored securities

.l.l,:.:,,'

12 Months

or Greater

:

uoit"o'states Govedent

ri o'$

Temporary

Impairments

Gross

rlillll.i-r lfiijiiilrrrrrrrll'"1:

:"rlli.f'l'

i11t,;:tttt,.,,:,,,,t:t

!r642r6.;rtl.

Options embedded in convertible
securities

siq*furm$*.ggg9;gactdi."o.liies

',,.

:,1.1::::,.,.:

iia.ot":"'::t"';"

464,lll:|,,;,:ia:::.:.:.

:,'':r:'

Total fixed maturity securities

liltl

(1.6)

5,882.2

(8,0).

13,,r,, g,-0,9r4r9

':r..'

(t./,

17.356.r

(0,4)

tt<
::i::,7,6,,:::,:

924.1

'

897:0

$

:

,,,,,.,,(l.l)'..'

525.L
2je,ili,r'rrtriri .irr,itrr,',.:r

t6,459.r

Equlty secunlles
Total investments. available-for-sale

:

lgi.o

't,::'

67.2
,,:,,,:,:,,,,,.,,' .,,,,,,

Commercial mortgage-backed securities

Other debt securities

(s.7)

388.2

$

lttliltl,.

I

,'tl:.::l (Qr?),

(3,1)

(24.2)

(14.6)

,,,,"

1.282.1

,,,,,,,,...,

(36.7\

$

(14.6)

$
.:$l
ltti42.5ttt,':

17,344.4
-

ie.n

'iit.j't::t1llltlllll, ltr

$

ttlr:t,,,,,t I

tli*)
(3.4)

18,5 86.9

At December 3 1,2013, we owned $2,755.5 ofmortgage-backed securities and $423.8 of asset-backed securities out ofa total available-for-sale
investment portfolio of $19,254.9. These securities included sub-prime and Alt-A securities with fair values of $32.2 and $102.4, respectively. These
sub-prime and Alt-A securities had accumulated net unrealized gains of $1.7 and $6.4, respectively. The average credit rating of the sub-prime and
Alt-A securities was "BB" and "CCC", respectively.
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The following tables summarize for fixed maturity securities and equity securities in an unrealized loss position at December 31,2013 and 2012,
the aggregate fair value and gross unrealized loss by length oftime those securities have been continuously in an unrealized loss position.

l2 Months or Greater

Less than 12 Months
Gross

Number of
Secu

riti

Estimated
Fair Value

es

Un

Gross

Estimated
Fair Value

realized
Loss

Unrealized
Loss

(Securities are whole amounts)

December 31,2013:
Fixed maturity securities

:

United States Government securities

27$

Government sponsored securities

22

States, municipalities and

179.2

(3.4)

73.4

(1.3)

806

2,070.9

(e0.1)

42

82.4

(e.6)

(es.2)

107

81.3

(l 5.5)

$

$

._

political

subdivisions, tax-exempt

1,448

2,586.6

Residential mortgage-backed securities

60s

1,243.0

(4r.4)

80

116.2

(7. 1)

Commercial mortgage-backed securities

52

l7't.7

(0.3)

65

185.3

Q.6)
(2.s)

).o

Other debt securities

t7

t6.2

(0.8)

250

301.7

(JJ.JJ

250

301.7

Corporate securities

Total fixed maturity securities

1,025

,

426

Equity securities
Toral fixed maturity and equity securities

3,451

$

6il6

1

(236.s)

120.8

(8.0)

6,636.9

$

(244.5)

$

December 31,2012
Fixed maturity securities:

United States Government securities
States, municipalities and

17$

Corporate securities

(0.2)

$

$

420.r

(5.7)

I

46.s

457

I,066.5

(17.0)

74

52.6

tx ttl

211.0

(l.l)

25.5

(1.e)

7g

Commercial mortgage-backed securities

4

Other debt securities

7

Total fixed maturity securities
''

':

Total fixed maturity and equity securities

(1.6)

184

Residential mortgage-backed securities

securities

$

political

subdivisions, tax-exempt

Equity

48.5

10.

5.4

l (0.2)

748

t,76t.6

(24.2)

961

149.6

(12.5)

1,91 1.2

(36.7)

$

44

I

J

4.1

2l

28.9

(3.1)

143

158.0

(14.6)

r43

158.0

$

(14.6)

$

The amortized cost and fair value of fixed maturity securities at December 31 ,2013 , by contractual maturity, are shown below. Expected
maturities may differ from contractual maturities because the issuers of the securities may have the right to prepay obligations.

Amortized

Estimated

Cost

Fair Value

423.9

Due in one year or less

$

426.3

Due after one year through five years

4,580.5

4,712.1

Due after five years through ten years

5,105.4

5,196.6

Due after ten years

4,424,4

47q1

Mortgage-backed securities

2,748.4

g

Total available-for-sale fi xed maturity securities
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The major categories of net investnent income for the years ended December 31 are as follows:
2013

45.9

19.8

Net realized inveshent gainsAosses and net change in unrealized appreciation/depreoiation in investmeots for the years ended December
are as

3l

follows:
20t2

2013

2017

Fixed maturity securities:
(r25.7)

Gross realized losses ftom sales

Equity securities:
(r00.5)

Gross realized losses ftom sales

Other reslized gains on investments

Fixed maturity securities

(42.s)

(l 1.8)

Q4.2)

Other invested assets, long-term

(42.s)

(8.5)

(4r.2)

(679.8

199.8

155.9

Total cLange in net unrealized (losses) gains on irvestuents

(4s4.4)

294.5

31.3

Net change in net unrealized (losses) gains on investments

Qe4.7)

189.9

20.6

Fixed maturity securities

Net realized gains or investrnents, other-than-tenporary impairment losses
recognized in incsme and net change iri net unrealized (losses) gains or
investments

$

(121.7)

$

487.0

I

162.4

A pimary objective in themanagement of our fixed mattrity and equityportfolios is to maximize total retum relative to underlying liabilities
liquidity needs. In achieving this goal, assets may be sold to take advantage ofmarket

and reopective
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conditions or other investment opportunities as well as tax considerations. Sales will generally produce realized gains and losses. In the ordinary
course of business, we may sell securities at a loss for a number of reasons, including, but not limited to: (i) changes in the investment
environment; (ii) expectations that the fair value could deteriorate further; (iii) desire to reduce exposure to an issuer or an industry; (iv) changes in
credit quality; or (v) changes in expected cash flow.
Proceeds from fixed maturity securities, equity securities and other invested assets and the related gross realized gains and gross realized
losses for the years ended December 31 are as follows:
20r3
Proceeds

$

Gross realized gains

Gross'realized losses

$
498.1
Q26.2)

13,662.8

2012

$
483.5
(148.6)

15,915.6

20rl
,12,654.3'
368.2
(133.1)

A significant judgment in the valuation of investments is the determination of when an other-than-temporary decline in value has occurred.
We follow a consistent and systematic process for recognizing impairments on securities that sustain other-than-temporary declines in value. We
have established a committee responsible for the impairment review process. The decision to impair a security incorporates both quantitative
criteria and qualitative information. The impairment review process considers a number of factors including, but not limited to: (i) the length of time
and the extent to which the fair value has been less than book value, (ii) the financial condition and near term prospects ofthe issuer, (iii) our intent
and ability to retain impaired equity security investments for a period oftime sufficient to allow for any anticipated recovery in fair value, (iv) our
intent to sell or the likelihood that we will need to sell a fixed maturity security before recovery of its amortized cost basis, (v) whether the debtor is
current on interest and principal payments, (vi) the reasons for the decline in value (i.e., credit event compared to liquidity, general credit spread
widening, currency exchange rate or interest rate factors) and (vii) general market conditions and industry or sector specific factors. For securities
that are deemed to be other-thantemporarily impaired, the security is adjusted to fair value and the resulting losses are recognized in the
consolidated statements ofincome. The new cost basis ofthe impaired securities is not increased for future recoveries in fair value.
Other-than-temporary impairments recorded in 2013, 2012 and 2011 were primarily the result of the continued credit deterioration on specific
issuers in the bond markets and certain equity securities' fair values remaining below cost for an extended period oftime. There were no
individually significant otherthan-temporary impairment losses on investments by issuer during 2013, 2012 or20ll.
Investment securities are exposed to various risks, such as interest rate, market and credit. Due to the level ofrisk associated with certain
investment securities and the level ofuncertainty related to changes in the value ofinvestment securities, it is possible that changes in these risk
factors in the near term could have an adverse material impact on our results ofoperations or shareholders' equity.
The changes in the amount of the credit component of other-than-temporary impairment losses on fixed maturity securities recognized in
income, for which a portion of the other-than-temporary impairment losses was recognized in other comprehensive income, was not material for the
years ended December 3l,2013,2012 or 2011.

At December 31,2013 and2012, no investments exceeded t0% ofshareholders' equity.
As of December3l,2013 we did not hold any fixed maturity investments that did not produce income during 2013. The carrying value of fixed
maturity investments that did not produce income during 2012 was $1.8 at December 31,2012.
As of December31,2013 we had committed approximately $341.6 to future capital calls from various third-party investments in exchange for an
ownership interest in the related entity.

At December 31,2013 and2012, securities with carrying values of approximately $449.9 and $431.5, respectively, were deposited by our
insurance subsidiaries under requirements of regulatory authorities.
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6. Derlvatlve Flnancial

Instruments

A summary of the aggregate contractual or notional amounts and estimated fair values related to derivative financial instuments at
Decernber 31,2013 and 2012 is as

follows:
Egtlmated Fair

Contrrcturl/

Value

Notlonrl

Interest rate

(2.5)

1.8

seounues

72.6

securities

Net derivatives

1,650.0

Derivatives embedded in convertible sEcurities

Subtotal non-hedging

278.8

6,646.5

110.1

Other assets/other liabilities

58.6

Fixed maturity securities

67,2

$ubtotal non-hedging

Amounts netted

4,8-

454.9

(41

$

Q0.7)

(418.9)

418.9

WellPoint,Inc.
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Fair

Yalue Hedges

We have entered into various interest rate swap contracts to convert a portion of our interest rate exposwe on our long-term debt from fxed
floating rates payable on all of our fair value hedges are benchmarked to LIBOR. A s'rr'nmary of our oubtanding fair
value hedges at Dece,mber 3l,2013 and20l2 is as follows:
rates to floating rates. The

Yoar
Entercd
of Felr Velue

Outstandlng Notional Amount

Into

20t2

2013

Interest
Ratc
Recelved

Interest rate swap

2012

200.0

200.0

4.350

August 15,2020

Interest rate swap

20t2

200.0

200,0

2.375

February 15,2017

Interest rate swap

2010

25.0

25.0

5.2s0

January 15,2016

200s

200.0

200.0

5.000

December 15,2014

A summary of the effect of fair value hedges on our income statement for the years ended December 31,2013, 20l2ar.d 20ll is

of Felr Value

Income Strtement
Locatlon of
Eedged ltem
Losr

IIedge
Galn
ized

Ircome. Strtement
Locrtlon of IIedge

Gcln

as

Interest rate swaps

lnterest expense $

Itrterestrateswaps

Interestexpense

$

38.2 Fixedratedebt

Interestexpense

lnterest rate swaps

Interestexpenss

$

45.1 Fixedratedebt

Interestexpense

ffi

Fixed rate debt

follows:

Hedged

Iten

Loss

(31.5)

Interest

$

(38.2)

$

(45'l)

ll-llxw

Cash Flow Hedges

We have historically entered into forward starting pay fxed interest rate swaps, with the objective of eliminating the variability of cash flows
in the interest payments on various debt issuances. These swaps have all terminated and no amounts were outstanding at December 31,2013 or
2012. The unrecognized loss for all terminated cash flow hedges included in accumulated other comprehensive income was $32.3 and $35.3 at
December 31,2013 and20l2. As of December 31, 2013, the total amount of amortization over the next twelve months for all cash flow hedges will
increase interest expense by approximately $5.0.
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A summary ofthe effect ofcash flow

hedges on our financial statements for the years ended December 31,2013,2012

andl0ll

is as follows:

Effectlve Portion

Pretax Hedge

Losr
Recognlzed

Income Strtement
Locatlon of
Lore

IIedge Loss
Reclassifled

Reclesrlflcatlon
from Accumulated

from
Accumulrted

Strtement
Locatlon of

ln Other

Other

Other

Coinprehenslve

Comprehenrlve

Comprehensive
Income

Income

of Cash Flow

Iueffectlve Portlon
Income

Lors

Hedge Loss

zeil

Interest
Forward starting pay fixed swaps

(18.?)

Forward starting pay fixed swaps

Interestexpense

j

(1.8)

None

We test for cash flow hedge effectiveness at hedge inception and re-assess at the eod of each reporting period. No amounts were excluded
from the assessment ofhedge effectiveness.
No

n

-H edgin g Derivativ es

A summary of tle effect of non-hedging derivatives on our income statement for the years ended December 31,2013,2012 and 20ll is

as

follows:
Derlvatlve
Income Stltement Locatlon of

of

Gdn (Loss)

Gain

Derlvatlves

Derivatives embedded in convertible securities

Net realized gains on invesfinents

31.5

Net realized gains on investments

(lu.7)

Net realized gains on investments

Year ended llecember 31,2012
Credit default and interest rate swaps

Net realized gains on investnents

Futures

Net realized eains on investments

7)

Credit default and interest rate swaps

Net realized gains on invesfinents

(53.3)

Futures

Net realized gains on invesbnents

(5.e)

Year ended December 31, 20ll
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7.

Fair Value

Assets and liabilities recorded at fair value in the consolidated balance sheets are categorized based upon the level ofjudgment associated
with the inputs used to measure their fair value. Level inputs, as defined by FASB guidance for fair value measurements and disclosures, are as

follows:
Level Input:

Level I
Level II
Level III

Input Definitionr
Inputs are unadjusted, quoted prices for identical assets or liabilities in active markets at the measurement date.
Inputs other than quoted prices included in Level I that are observable for the asset or liability through corroboration with
market data at the measurement date.
Unobservable inputs that reflect management's best estimate of what market participants would use in pricing the asset or

liability at the measurement

date.

The following methods, assumptions and inputs were used to determine the fair value of each class of the following assets and liabilities
recorded at fair value in the consolidated balance sheets:
Cash equivalerls.' Cash equivalents primarily consist of highly rated money market funds with maturities of three months or less, and are
purchased daily at par value with specified yield rates. Due to the high ratings and shortterm nature ofthe funds, we designate all cash

equivalents as Level I.
Fixed maturity securities, available-for-sale: Fair val:ues ofavailable-for-sale fixed maturity securities are based on quoted market prices,
where available. These fair values are obtained primarily from third parly pricing services, which generally use Level I or Level II inputs for the
determination of fair value to facilitate fair value measurements and disclosures. United States Govemment securities represent Level I securities,
while Level II securities primarily include corporate securities, securities from states, municipalities and political subdivisions and mortgage-backed
securities. For securities not actively traded, the third party pricing services may use quoted market prices of comparable instruments or
discounted cash flow analyses, incorporating inputs that are currently observable in the markets for similar securities. We have controls in place to
review the third party pricing services' qualifications and procedures used to determine fair values. In addition, we periodically review the third
party pricing services' pricing methodologies, data sources and pricing inputs to ensure the fair values obtained are reasonable. Inputs that are
often used in the valuation methodologies include, but are not limited to, broker quotes, benchmark yields, credit spreads, default rates and
prepayment speeds. We also have certain fixed maturity securities, primarily corporate debt securities, that are designated Level III securities. For
these securities, the valuation methodologies may incorporate broker quotes or discounted cash flow analyses using assumptions for inputs such
as expected cash flows, benchmark yields, credit spreads, default rates and prepayment speeds that are not observable in the markets.

Equity securities, available-for-sale: Fair values ofequity securities are generally designated as Level I and are based on quoted market
prices. For certain equity securities, quoted market prices for the identical security are not always available and the fair value is estimated by
reference to similar securities for which quoted prices are available. These securities are designated Level IL We also have certain equity
securities, including private equity securities, for which the fair value is estimated based on each security's current condition and future cash flow
projections. Such securities are designated Level III. The fair values ofthese private equity securities are generally based on either broker quotes
or discounted cash flow projections using assumptions for inputs such as the weighted-average cost ofcapital, long-term revenue growth rates
and earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization, or EBITDA, and/or revenue multiples that are not observable in the markets.
Other invested assets, current' Other invested assets, current include securities held in rabbi trusts that are classifred as trading. Fair values
are based on quoted market prices.

Securities lending collateral: Fair values of securities lending collateral are based on quoted market prices, where available. These fair values
primarily from third party pricing services, which generally use Level I or Level II inputs for the determination offair value, to facilitate
fair value measurements and disclosures.

are obtained

Derivatives: Fair values are based on the quoted market prices by the financial institution that is the counterparty to the derivative
transaction. We independently verify prices provided by the counterparties using valuation models that incorporate
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market observable inputs for similar derivative transactions.

In addition, the following methods and assumptions were used to determine the fair value of each class of pension benefit plan assets and
other benefit plan assets not defined above (see Note I 1, "Retirement Benefits," for fair values of benefit plan assets):
Mutual funds: Fair values are based on quoted market prices, which represent the net asset value, or NAV, of shares held.
Common and collective trusts:Fair values of common/collective trusts that replicate traded money market funds are based on cost, which
approximates fair value. Fair values of common/collective trusts that invest in securities are valued at the NAV of the shares held, where the trust
applies fair value measurements to the underlying investments to determine the NAV.

Partnership interestsi Fair values are estimated based on the plan's proportionate share ofthe undistributed partners' capital
audited financial statements of the partnership.

as

reported in

Contract with insurance companyi Fair value ofthe contract in the insurance company general investment account is determined by the
insurance company based on the fair value ofthe underlying investrnents ofthe account.
Investment in DOL 103-12 trust: Fair value is based on the plan's proportionate share of the fair value of investments held by the trust,
qualified as a Department of Labor Regulation 2520.103-12 entity, or DOL 103- 12 trust, as reported in audited financial statements of the trust,
where the trustee applies fair value measurements to the underlying investments of the trust.

Life insurance contracts: Fair value is based on the cash surrender value ofthe policies
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A summary of fair value measurements by level for
2012 is as

December 31r 2Q13
Assets:

Cai[ eqrrivaGotil,,'

r':

, '
tt,,' :t'

..

Investments available-for-sale
I

assets and

liabilities measured at fair value on

a

recurring basis at December 31, 2013 and

follows:

Fixed maturity

Level

Level I

':.'

:,:'"

,.r,

.

.

. i,.r,.r,r

II

Level

III

Total

:

,

,i]i,

.l

.,,.

.

.;:.,.

.:,.:"

1

':::,,:1'

$,:

'':"':"'

632.3

$

$

$

-

632.3

:

l

seirrities:

299.9

United States Government securities

':'GovirnmintllonJoreoiecurities ::::; :::,::::.:,,,,,,',,,,,',,

113.5,,

"

States, municipalities and political subdivisions, tax-exempt

6,002.7

iii

Corporatesecq1itiei.....,;11.,..l.,.'ll..
Options embedded in convertible securities

".'.

'

'

.

Equity

se ti;i ".,, , .
.'.':

2,268.9',

,::,::,

':'

:,,,1.L,.

ir408:i

14,|g

458j

17,488. I

,,,249J

.., 4\,4

,,r,,, ,l;766.8

,::

tll:. r::::

t'

16.3

u1' ::l:..:.'

'

136.5

17,016.1

t,475.7

Other invested assets. current
Securities lenditg collater

486.6

6.5
:,,1';,",.,:.t"
335.5

. ,,,..

7,708.6
89.2

' nesioentiamofu4-uuit.c'i..uiiti"r, ,.., ,, ,'1r,, :,t:\:'
Commercial mortgage-backed securities
':':
i: I
otherdebtlgcurities
Total fixed maturity securities

,,,

z

5613

Derivatives excluding embedded options (reported with other assets)

16.3

969 8
58.4

s8.4

$

Totalassets.,']]::1i]i-llj.1.1.:l....

2,868.3

$

17,885.5

$

177.9

$

20,931.7

Liabilities:
Derivatiyes excluding embedded optit nsrr(repoiia

*itn tilrreriiauliiti"rl

;;.,,

-.':,',:

$

$ir,,

.

:(20':7)

$

(20.7)

Total liabilities

-

$

(20.7)

December 31,2012:
;,

Assets:...l.:-i'..].]]]]i]]..'.::]i|i..:l
Cash equivalents

IouittmJots anaitabie-for-salg.,
Fixed maturity securities

,r

tl.r,

.,,,tt,tr1r,,.

. lr.lrir;, ,,1 :

:

rrrrrr

'

,

:...

il',ltttl:,.t,

728.3
'

i':'r::

'

$

:::,,,343.2

,u,

,,,,,,,

''. rl-

5,882;2

iiuriii"s ,

i':

rrltttil

:l

.,,,,

'

33.8

Total fixed,maturity securiiies

itrl:377:0

Equity securities

l,l03.l
r

.

.::..::.,

w

203.4

i:,

Total assets

,::,

2,454.9

$

Liabilities:
Derivatives excluding embedded options (reported with other liabilities)

$
$

-

3.9

::,,345.7

24r.1

$
$

17,344.4
1,242.5
,1,

:41'

!3';l

17,342.8

l4:8

564.6

332.9

,)i

$

2,304.8

26.2

....atr

*ltl-otler assets).

ffi,2

,.

4.3

129.3

tt3.2

14:8

8,004.0

:

,rr,345-7..,

231.7

Securities lending collateral

5,882.2

':l:--

t2t.r

2,300.s

Other debt securities

Dqtivaqyes -excludinglembddet options'lieiott.a

:

67.2

C6**ir.iuiro*gage;baokedqequrities,

Total liabilities

156.2

156.2
a

Residential mortgage-backed securities

i'iieti;'cunint

3+3.2
,

7,882.9

options embedded i;'bo;;efiifre

otaer inneilea

.::,:.

*

a.

-*i.ipufitigs

Corporate securities

,.,,,

728.3

$

; .a..

'::r'rrl

t'.

,,1,
,.t unitedstaiesGo*rlmiiirtbu "i ,,
Government sponsored securities
t:" :': it"tii,
andpglilical subdivisions, tax-eili

,.,,

tll:|,,:.r

.:.:...a..::- :::

., 58.6

+

$

(0.1)$
(o.l)$

15s.5

-

$
$

19,9s3.2

(0.1)

(0.1).
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A reconciliation ofthe beginning and ending balances ofassets measured at fair value on a recurring basis using Level
ended December 31. 2013. 2012 and 2011 is as follows:
Residential

Commercial

Mortgage-

Mortgage-

Corporate
Secu

rities

S

ecu

riti

es

Year Ended December 31,2013t

$

Beginning balance at January 1, 2013

l2l

$

.1

4.3

S

ec u

riti

es

Secu

s-

inputs for the years

Equity
Securities

Other Debt

backed

backed

III

rities

Total

q

3.9

1<<

<

Total gains llosses):
't:

"

/?

Recognized in accumulated other comprehensive income

.

Sales

(l

III

Transfers out ofLevel

III

7l

17.6

1.6

(7.1)

(4.8)

Settlements

Transfers into Level

6.6

0.6

5)

51.9

Purchases

(3s.2)

(4.8)

(0.1)

(3 0.3 )

Recognized in net income

s.5)

(l.e)

/6 l\

/n 7\

3.0

lJ.t

I L-O

9.8'

(1

(24.2)

-

38.5

(22.s)

(6.7)

i___ lril_

Ending balance at December 31,2013
Change in unrealized losses included in net income related to
assets still held for the year ended December 3 1, 20 I 3

$

s

6.5 $

14.8

s-s-

(30.8)

.l

l.e)

$

41.4 $

s

(6.s)

s

(37.4)

s

24.4

s

284.8

177.9

...,,.a

Year Ended December 31,2012t
Beginning balance at January 1,2012

1

6.3 $

95.1

s9.0

Total gains (losses):
t5.2

Recognized in net income

(te.7)

Recognized in accumulated other comprehensive income

-.r

Purchases

:

::'t'

2.6

Business combinations

(0. 1)

(67.8)

Settlements
....

Transfers into Level

:i

III

Translers out of Level

:

(s s.2)

Ending balance at December 3l,2Ol2

$

Change in unrealized losses included in net income related to
assets still held for the year ended December 31, 2Ol2

$-

Year Ended December

t.4

2.9

lll

lzr.t

(0.e)

14.4

0.7

(t4.2)

(33. l )

r:

"

(0.1)
1.9
(l 1.6)

89.

(6e.3 )

tt

12.0

<

30.7

(l 16.8)

(50.0)
3.9

$-$-$-

I

(46.e)

(0.s)

(1.3)

s

4.3

"'

4.9

2.6

1.,,, (r;

(2e.8)

Sales

1
3.4

0.

3.0

77.8

0.1

$

155.5

11.3 $

388.7

$

26.2

$

(0.7)

3l,20llt
278.4

Beginning balance at January l,201 I

3.8

7.8 S

81.4

Total gains (losses):

Sales
(

Settlements

(3.0)

0.1

0.1

2.8

z,o

lJ )

(27.6)

(e.1)

(8.2)

t17 q\

i 30.5)

(0.s)

(1.4)

(r7.7)

9.7

5.4

III

Transfers out of Level

41.4

lll

Ending balance at December 31,2011
Chanse in unrealized losses included in"net iniome ."lut.d to
assets still held for the year ended December 31,2011

7.8

I 95.1

$

,

(0.6)

6.3

q

:

(o

q

fi?)

(3.5)
I .3

59.0

(68.2)
(150.4)
64.5

(6.6)

(0.1)

(6.5)

$

(7.0)
4.1
10.,2
(0.4)
-:- :.:
0.2

(1.7)

) t.z

Recognized in accumulated other comprehensive income
Purchases

Transfers into Level

;

5.2

Recognized in net income

24.4 $

n

$

, (7.0)

284.8

(8.8)

Transfers between levels, ifany, are recorded as ofthe beginning ofthe reporting period. There were no material transfers into or out ofLevel
the years ended Decemb er 3l , 2013 or 201 I and no material transfers into Level III during the year ended Decemb er 31,2012. During the
year ended December 31,2012, the transfers out of Level III of

III during
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corporate securities were for certain sub-prime securities transferred from Level III to Level II as a result ofinputs that were previously
unobservable becoming observable due to increased volume and level oftrading in active markets. In addition, the transfers out oflevel III of
other debt securities were for certain inverse floating rate securities transferred from Level III to Level II as a result ofthose securities' impending
maturity and settlement and recent trading activity of similar securities in observable markets.
During the years ended December

3 1 , 20

1

3, 2012 or 2011, there were no material transfers from Level I to Level II or from Level II to Level L

Certain assets and liabilities are measured at fair value on a nonrecuring basis; that is, the instruments are not measured at fair value on an
ongoing basis but are subject to fair value adjustments only in certain circumstances. As disclosed in Note 3, "Business Acquisitions and
Divestitures", we completed our acquisition of Amerigroup on December 24,2012. The values of net assets acquired in our acquisition of
Amerigroup and resulting goodwill and other intangible assets were recorded at fair value primarily using Level III inputs. The majority of
Amerigroup's assets acquired and liabilities assumed were recorded at their carrying values as of the respective dates of acquisition, as their
carrying values approximated their fair values due to their short-term nature. The fair values ofgoodwill and other intangible assets acquired in our
acquisitions of Amerigroup were internally estimated based on the income approach. The income approach estimates fair value based on the
present value ofthe cash flows that the assets can be expected to generate in the future. We developed internal estimates for the expected cash
flows and discount rate in the present value calculation. Refer to Note 13, "Debt," for additional disclosure regarding the Amerigroup senior
unsecured notes recorded at their acquisition date fair value during 2012 (nonrecurring fair value measurement). Other than the assets acquired
and liabilities assumed in our acquisition of Amerigroup described above, there were no material assets or liabilities measured at fair value on a
nonrecurring basis during the years ended December 3 1, 20 13 and 2012.
Our valuation policy is determined by members of our treasury and accounting departments. Whenever possible, our policy is to obtain
quoted market prices in active markets to estimate fair values for recognition and disclosure purposes. Where quoted market prices in active
markets are not available, fair values are estimated using discounted cash flow analyses, broker quotes or other valuation techniques. These
techniques are significantly affected by our assumptions, including discount rates and estimates offuture cash flows. Potential taxes and other
transaction costs are not considered in estimating fair values. Our valuation policy is generally to obtain only one quoted price for each security
from third party pricing services, which are derived through recently reported trades for identical or similar securities making adjustments through
the reporting date based upon available market observable information. When broker quotes are used, we generally obtain only one broker quote
per security. As we are responsible for the determination of fair value, we perform monthly analysis on the prices received from third parties to
determine whether the prices are reasonable estimates of fair value. This analysis is performed by our intemal treasury personnel who are familiar

with our investment portfolios, the third party pricing services engaged and the valuation techniques and inputs used. Our analysis includes

a

review of month-to-month price fluctuations. If unusual fluctuations are noted in this review, we may obtain additional information from other
pricing services to validate the quoted price. There were no adjustments to quoted market prices obtained from third party pricing services during
the years ended Decemb er 31,2013,2012 or 20ll.
In addition to the preceding disclosures on assets recorded at fair value in the consolidated balance sheets, FASB guidance also requires the
disclosure of fair values for certain other financial instruments for which it is practicable to estimate fair value, whether or not such values are
recognized in the consolidated balance sheets.

Non-financial instruments such as real estate, property and equipment, other current assets, deferred income taxes, intangible assets and
certain financial inskuments, such as policy liabilities, are excluded from the fair value disclosures. Therefore, the fair value amounts cannot be
aggregated to determine our underlying economic value.
The carrying amounts reported in the consolidated balance sheets for cash, accrued investment income, premium and self-funded receivables,
other receivables, income taxes receivable, unearned income, accounts payable and accrued expenses, security trades pending payable, securities
lending payable and certain other current liabilities approximate fair value because ofthe short term nature ofthese items. These assets and
liabilities are not listed in the table below.

The following methods and assumptions were used to estimate the fair value of each class of financial instrument:
Other invested assets, longlerm: Other invested assets, long-term include primarily our investments in limited
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partnerships,joint ventures and other non-controlled corporations, as well as the cash surrender value ofcorporate-owned life insurance policies.
Investnents in limited partnerships,joint ventures and other non-controlled corporations are camied at our share in the entities' undistributed
eanrings, which approximates fair value. The carrying value ofcorporate-owned life insurance policies represents the cash surrender value as
reported by the respective insurer, which approximates fair value.

Short-term borrowings: The fair value of our short-term 66seyings is based on quoted market prices for the same or similar debt, or, ifno
quoted market prices were available, on the cunent market inlerest rates estimated to be available to us for debt of similar terms and remaining
mahuities.
Long-term debt - camrnercial paper: T\e carrying amount for commercial paper approximates fair value as the underlying insffunients have
variable interest rates at market value.
Long-term debt - notes: The fairvalues of our notes are based on quotedmarketprices in active marketg for the sime or similardebt' or, if no
quoted market prices are available, on the current market observable rates estimated to be available to us for debt of s'imilar terms and remaining
maturities.

Long-tenn debt-convertible debentures: The fair value of our convertible debenture s is based on t.he quoted market price in the active
private market in which the convertible debentures trade'

A srunmary of the carrying value and fair value by level of financial insfiuments not recorded at fair value on our consolidated balanoe th€ets
at December3l,2013 and20l2 are as follows:
Carrylng
Value

Frlr Value
tevel

III

Assets:

Liabllidesr
Short-termborrowings
Notes

400.0

400.0

400.0

12,746.4

13,014.3

3,014.3

Asgets:

Liabilities:
250.0

Short-term

14,407.r

Notes
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8. Income Taxes

The components of defened income taxes atDecember

3l

are as

follows:

Retirement benefits

287.8

405.3

Insurance reserves

2t3.1

22t.2

Bad debt reserves

r24.8

108.2

Deferred compensation

52.0

)). /

Other

84.0

47.0

Q4,r)

(18.1)

370.9

447.7

2t1.5

214.1

55.3

165.9

190.4

r51.6

Valuation allowanoe
Defened ta:( liabilities

Acquisition related:
Subscriber base,

networks

Retireme,nt benefits
State deferred tax

Otber
Net deferr€d tax

liability

Q94.2)
(3,325.2)

Q,222.9)

Changes in the valuation allowance during 2013 included an increase of$12.1 imFacting tax expense related to additional state operating
losses and a reduction of$6.1 impacting goodwill related to acquisition goodwill adjustrnents for a net increase of$6.0.
Changes in the valuation allowance during 2012 included an $l1.0 release related to federal credits and loss carryforwarde as ta:r settlements
were completed and establishment ofan $18.1 allowance related to state net operating losses net ofthe federal benefit.
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Significant components ofthe provision for income taxes for the years ended December 31 consist ofthe following:
2013

20tl

2012

Curredt tzii expense (benefit):

$

Federal

$
'

1,226.4

(42.6)

State and local

Total current tax expense

1,183.8

'',,

Deferred tax expense

22.1

r,205.9

Total income tax expense

$

1,060.2

I,150.4

$

95.1

21.6

I l55q
<1 }

r,172.0
r3g.2

1,207.3

$

1,311.2

State and local current tax expense is reported gross offederal benefit, and includes amounts related to true up ofprior years' tax, audit
settlements, uncertain tax positions and state tax credits. Such items are included in multiple lines in the following rate reconciliation table on a net
of federal tax basis.

A reconciliation of income tax expense recorded in the consolidated statements of income and amounts computed at the statutory federal
income tax rate for the years ended December 31, is as follows:
20

l3

Amount

Amount at statutory

rate

:,.

.

State and local income taxes net offederal tax benefit

Tax exempt interest and dividends received deduction

Audit settlements
Other,

net .
.

..,:.

.:

Total income tax expense

''rr"

$
"

Amount

Percent
35.0

1,344.1

24.4

(64.s)

,:. ,:,(97:j)
$ 1,205.9

20tl

2012

%$

0.6
(L1 ,

1,350.4,'
25.5

,

(59.3)
(200.5)

(2.5)
3r.4%

st.2

$

r,207.3

Amount

Percent
35.0 o/o

0.6

.,

$

(1.5)
(s.2)
.,
2.4
31.3

%$

1,395.3

Percent

35.0%

42.3

Ll

(js.o)

(1.5)

(4e.7)

(1.3)

:,

1g.1)

1,31r.2

(0.2)

13.t %

During the year ended December 3 l, 2013 we recognized income tax benefits of$65.0, or $0.21 per diluted share, resulting from a favorable tax
election made subsequent to the Amerigroup acquisition. This benefit is included in Other, net above.
During the year ended December 31,2012,we recognized income tax benefits of $200.5, or $0.62 per diluted share, for settlement of certain of
our open tax issues with the Intemal Revenue Service, or IRS, following approval by the Joint Committee on Taxation. This included amounts
related to not-for-profit conversion and corporate reorganizations in prior years, as well as amounts associated with issues related to certain ofour
acquired companies. This income tax benefit includes the release ofgross unrecognized tax benefits from uncertain tax positions, discussed below,
release of a valuation allowance, discussed above, and recognition of interest income. This income tax benefit, and resulting decrease in the
effective tax rute, was partially offset due to the non-tax deductibility of litigation settlement expenses associated with the settlement of a class
action lawsuit in June 2012 and an increase in our state deferred tax asset valuation allowance attributable to the uncertainty associated with some
of our state net operating loss carryforwards.
During the year ended December 3l,2}ll, following approval by the Joint Committee on Taxation, we settled the audit of our 2003 and 2004
(short year) federal tax returns, which had been in the appeals process with the IRS. This resulted in a tax benefit of$39.3. In addition, during the
year ended December 31,2011, we completed a state tax examination, resulting in additional tax benefits for audit settlements of $10.4.
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The change in the carrying amount of gross unrecognized tax benefits from uncertain tax positions for the years ended December
follows:

:

BalanceatJanuaryI
Additions for tax positions related to:
.. Current year .

']" '

143.s

':,

"i"

l,

is as

2012

20 13

,

3

$

229.r

5.0

50.1
13.0

Prior years
Reductions related to:
(45.3)

Tax positions ofprior years

..Settleineniswithtaxingauthorities...i:,...

(148,7)

. t...::':t.

103.2

Balance at December 31

$

143.5

The table above excludes interest, net ofrelated tax benefits, which is treated as income tax expense (benefit) under our accounting policy.
The interest is included in the amounts described in the following paragraph.

As of December 31,2013, $61.7 of unrecognized tax benefits would impact our effective tax rate in future periods, if recognized. Also included
in the table above is $10.9 that would be recognized as an adjustment to additional paid-in capital and $5.7 that would be recognized as an
adjustment to goodwill, neither of which would affect our effective tax rate. The December 31,2013 balance also includes $0.8 of tax positions for
which ultimate deductibility is highly certain but for which there is uncertainty about the timing of such deductibility. Excluding the impact of
interest and penalties, the disallowance ofthe shorter deductibility period would not affect our effective tax rate, but would accelerate the payment
ofcash to the taxing authority to an earlier period.
For the years ended December 31,2013,2012 and 2011, we recognized approximately $2.6, $(9.0) and $(0.1) in interest, respectively. We had
accrued approximately $18.3 and $15.7 for the payment of interest at December 31,2013 and2012, respectively.

As of Decemb er 31,2013, as further described below, certain tax years remain open to examination by the IRS and various state and local
authorities. In addition, we continue to discuss certain industry issues with the IRS. As a result of these examinations and discussions, we have
recorded amounts for uncertain tax positions. It is anticipated that the amount ofunrecognized tax benefits will change in the next twelve months
due to possible settlements of audits and changes in temporary items. However, the ultimate resolution of these items is dependent on the
completion of negotiations with various taxing authorities. While it is difficult to determine when other tax settlements will actually occur, it is
reasonably possible that one could occur in the next twelve months and our unreco gnizedtax benefits could change within a range of
approximately $8.3 to $(84.8).
We are a member of the IRS Compliance Assurance Process, or CAP. The objective of CAP is to reduce taxpayer burden and uncertainty while
assuring the IRS ofthe accuracy oftax returns prior to filing, thereby reducing or eliminating the need for post-filing examinations.

As ofDecember 3l,20l3,the examinations ofour 2013 through 2010 tax years continue to be in process. The issues in 2010 have been resolved,
but still require final approval from the Joint Committee on Taxation before they can be finalized. The 201 I tax year is at IRS Appeals, but at this
time no hearing date has been established. The other years are being discussed with the IRS.
In certain states, we pay premium taxes in lieu of state income taxes. Premium taxes are reported with general and administrative expense.
$44.8 to offset future taxable income. The
paid totaled $1,172.0, $1,188.2 and
income
taxes
2011
federal
2013,2012
and
years
During
in
the
2017
ttvough2024.
expire
loss carryforwards
$ 1, I 53.9, respectively.

At December 31,2013,we had unused federal tax net operating loss carryforwards of approximately
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9. Property and Equipment

A summary of property and equipment at December 31 is as follows:

384.0

406.0

1,879.0

1,656.5

Building and
Computer software,

and intemally developed

$

Property and equipment, net

1,801.5

$

r,7r7.3

Depreciation expense for 2013, 2012 and 201I was $105.3, $102.9 and $95.7, respectively. Amortization expense on computer software and
leasehold ianFrovements for 2013,2012 and 201I was $351.8, $260.6 and $204.6, respectively, which includes amortization expense on computer
software, both purchased and internally developed, for 2013, 2012 at'd2Dll of$313.6, $239.5 and $183.9, respectively. Capitalized costs related to
the internal development of software of $1,561.0 and $1,316.8 at December 3l ,2013 and20l2, respectively, are reportod with computer software.
During the yean ended December 31,2013 and 2012, we reeognized$A1 .7 and $66.8, respectively, of impairments related to computer software
a change in strategic focus needed to

(primarily iutemally dweloped) due to project cancellation or asset replacement, some of which resulted from
effectively manage business operations in a post-Health Care Reform environment.
10.

Goodwill and (Xher Intangible Assets

A summary of tho change in the carrying amount of goodwill by reportable segment
as

(see Note 20, "Segment

Information') for 2013 and 2012 is

follows:
Commercial

andSpeclelty
Business

Government
Buslnesc

Amerigroup acquisifion

Other

Total

3,033.1

Balance as ofDecember 31.2012

I1,554.0

Balance as ofDecember 31,2013

$

s,334.5

16,889.8

5,363.2

16,917.2

Goodwill adjustnents incuned during 2013 and20l2 included areduction of$1.5 and $0.4, respectively, releted to the tax benefiton the
exercise ofstock options issued as part ofvarious acquisitions and an increase of$28.9 and a decrease of$1.6, respectively, related to other
measuremeot period adjustments.
As required by FASB guidance, we completed mlual imFairment tests of existing goodwill and other intangible assets witl indefinite lives
during 2013,2012and2}ll. We perform these annual impairment tests during the fourth quarter. FASB guiclance also requires interim impairment
testing to be performed when potential impairment indicators exist. These tests involve tle use of estimates related to the fair value of goodwill
and intangible assets with indefinite lives and require a significant degree of management judgment and the use of subjective assumptions. The
fair values were estimated using the income and market value valuation methods, incorporating Level III intemal estimates for inputs, including,
but not limited to, revenue projections, income projections, cash flows and discount rates. We did not incur any impairrnent losses in 2013,
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2012 or 201I as the estimated fair values of our reporting units were substantially in excess of their carrying values.
The components of other intangible assets as of December

3l

are as follows:
2012

20r3
Net

Gross

Carrying

Accumulated

Carrying

Amount

Amortization

Amount

Carrying
Amount

Gross

:4.

Intangible assets with frnite'lives:

.,..r.....r1r::'

$

Customer relationships

Provider and hospital relationships

$

:

'

$

ll

1,044.7

(44.7)

95.8

6r.7

(28.3)

JJ.9

3,51 1.1

(2,,337.2)

140.5 '

Other

Total

3,308.9

(2,264.2)

Net

Accumulated Carrying
Amortization Amount

$

3,334.8

-

140,5

$ (2,058.0) $
, :.' '(38.1)

.r:

66.1

r,2't6.8
102.4

(26.e)

39.2

Q,123.0\

1,418.4

1,t73.9

3,541.4

6,298.7

6,298.7

6,298.7

2'71.8

271.8

2'7t.8

271.8

'6i6"k

696.6

676.6

676.6

7,247.l

't,247.1

Intangible assets with indefinite lives:
Blue Cross and Blue Shield and other
hademarks

Provider network
State Medicaid contracts

Total

.l
10,778.2
7,267

$

Other intangible assets

$

12,337.21'',

7,26't.t
$

'''
$ 8,441.0

10,?88.5

6,298.7

$

(2,123.0)

$

8,665.5

As of December3l,2013,the estimated amortization expense for each of the five succeeding years is as follows: 2014,$213.3;2015, $182.1;
2016,
11.

$

151.4; 2017,

$

131.5; and 2018,

$ 11

1.7.

Retirement Benefits
We sponsor various non-contributory employee defined benefit plans through certain subsidiaries.

The WellPoint Cash Balance Pension Plan, or the WellPoint Plan, is a cash balance pension plan covering certain eligible employees of the
affiliated companies that participate in the WellPoint Plan. Effective January 1 ,2006, benefits were curtailed, with the result that most participants
stopped accruing benefits but continue to earn interest on benefits accrued prior to the curtailment. Certain participants subject to collective
bargaining and certain other participants who met grandfathering rules continue to accrue benefits. Several pension plans acquired through
various corporate mergers and acquisitions have been merged into the WellPoint Plan. Effective January l,20ll, we split the WellPoint Plan' with
no change in benefits for any participant. Current employees who are still receiving credits and/or benefit accruals were placed into a new plan, the
WellPoint Cash Balance Pension Plan B. All other participants remain in the WellPoint Plan. Effective January 1,2012, the WellPoint Plan was
renamed the WellPoint Cash Balance Pension Plan A.
The UGS Pension Plan is a defined benefit pension plan with a cash balance component. The UGS Pension Plan covers eligible employees
the affiliated companies that participate in the UGS Pension Plan. Effective January 1,2004, benefits were curtailed, with the result that most
participants stopped accruing benefits but continue to earn interest on benefits previously accrued. Certain employees subject to collective
bargaining and certain other employees who met grandfathering rules continue to accrue benefits.

of

The Employees' Retirement Plan of Blue Cross of California, or the BCC Plan, is a defined benefit pension plan that covers eligible employees
of Blue Cross of California who are covered by a collective bargaining agreement. Effective January 1, 2007, benefits were curtailed under the BCC
Plan with the result that no Blue Cross of Califomia employees hired or rehired after December 31,2006 are eligible to participate in the BCC Plan.

primarily of common stocks, fixed maturity securities, investment funds and short-term investments. The
plans
are to contribute amounts at least sufficient to meet the minimum funding requirements set forth in the Employee
funding policies for all
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended, or ERISA, including amendment by the Pension Protection Act of 2006, and in accordance
with income tax regulations, plus such additional amounts as are necessary to provide assets sufficient to meet the benefits to be paid to plan

All of the plans'

assets consist

participants.
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We use a December 31 measurement date for determining benefit obligations and fair value of plan assets'
The following tables disclose consolidated "pension benefits," which include the defined benefit pension plans described above, and
consolidated "other benefits," which include postretirement health and welfare benefits including medicaln vision and dental benefits offered to
certain employees. Calculations were computed using assumptions at the December 3l measurement dates.
The reconciliation ofthe benefit obligation is as follows:
Pension Benefits

Oth€r Be.neflts

2012

2013

Service cost

::$

Benefit obligation at end ofyear

1,764.7

$

1,948.5

The changes in the fair value ofplan assets are as follows:
Penslon Beneflfs

2013
Actual return onplan assets

Other Benefits
2012

2012

223.4

186.8

37.0

(135.e)

(125.2\

(38.8)

(4r.1)

The net amount included in the consolidated balance sheets is as follows:
Pension Benefitr

2013
(3.5)

Cunent liabilities

Net amount at December

-t_

3l

Other Benefltr

2012

(l 1.5)

t?e3 _t_(130.6)_ s Qw_ _l_(30rr)_

The net amounts included in accumulated other comprehensive loss (income) that have not been recoguized ag components ofnet periodic
benefit cssts are as follows:
Penslon Benefits

20t3

2012

Other Benefits

2013

2012

The estimated net actuarial loss and prior service credit for the defined benefit pension plans that will be reclassified from accumulated other
comprehensive loss into net periodic beoefit costs over the next year are $18.8 and $0.8, respectively. The estimated net actuarial loss and prior
service credit for postretirement benefrt plans that will be reclassified from accumulated other comprehensive loss into net periodic beaefit costs
over the next year are $9.4 and $14.5, respectively.
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The accumulatedbenefit obligation forthe defined benefit pemionplans was $1,758.2 and $1,941.8 at December 3l ,2013 and20l2,
respectively.

As of December 31,2013, certain pension plans had accumulated benefit obligations in excess of plan assets. For those same plans, the projected
benefit obligation was also in excess ofplan assets. Such plans had a combined projected benefit obligatioo, accumulated benefit obligation and
fair value ofplan assets of$60.7, $60.7 and $0.0, respectively.
The weighted-average assumptions used iu calculating the benefit obligations for all plans are as follows:
Penslon Benelllr
2013

Other Benefltc

2012

2013

2012

Rate of compensation increase

The compouents of net periodic benefit cost included in the consolidoted statements of ineome are as follows:

Service cost

14.2

fenrrn otr assets

(133.1)

Amortization of prior service gedit

(0.

t6.4

t7.3

(r34.7)

(r28.2)

(0.8)

(0.8)

(r2.6)

Net periodic benefit cost

Other Benellts
Interest cost

22.4

27.5

31.4

Recognized actuarial loss

n.2

14.t

10.2

14.1 $

18.6

4.9 $

Net periodic benefit cost

During the yoars endedDecember3l,20l3,20l2and2Oll we incurred total settlement losses of $.11.0, $13.8 and $21.3, respectively,
ofnet periodic benefit cost for certain ofour plans.

$um payments exceeded the service cost and interest oost componeuts
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The weighted-average assumptions used in calculating the net periodic benefit cost for all plans are as follows:
20r3

2012

Discount rate

3.60%

4.29%

Expected rate ofreturn on plan assets

7.9r%

8.00o/o

20tl
5.15o/o

00%

Other Benefits

The assumed health care cost trend rates used to measure the expected cost of pre-Medicare (those who are not currently eligible for
Medicare benefits) other benefits at ourDecernber 31,2013 measurement date was 8.007o for 2014 with a gradual declhe to 4.50%by theyeat 2A25.
The assumed healtl care cost trend rates used to mea$ure the expected cost of post-Medicare (those who are currently eligible for Medicare
benefits) otler benefits at our Decenrber 31, 2013 measurement date was 6.00% for 2014 with a gradual decline to 4.50% by the year 2021. These
estimated trend rates are subject to change in the future. The health care cost trend rate assumption has a signiflcant effect on the amounts
reported, For example, au increase in the assumed health care cost trend rate of one percentage poiot would increase the postretirement benefit
obligation as of December 31,2013 by $44.2 and would increase service and interest costs by $1.8. Conversely, a decrease in the assumed health
care cost trend rate of one percentage point would decrease the postretiremef,t benefit obligation by $38.1 as of Decembq 31,2013 and would
decrease service and interest co$ts by $1.5.
Plan assets include a diversihed mix of investment grade fixed maturiry securities, equity securities and alternative investments across a range
of sectors and levels of capitalization to maximize the long-tenn retum for a prudent level of risk. The weighted-average target allocation for
pension benefit plan assets is 45% equity securitiee, 46% fixed maturity securities, and,9/o to all other types of investments. Equity securities
primarily include a mix of domestic securities, foreip securities and mutual funds invested in equities. Fixed maturity securities primarily include
treeeury securities, corporate bonds, and asset-backed investments issued by corporations and the U.S. government. Other types of investments
include partnership interests, collective trusts that replicate money market funds and insurance contracts designed specifically for employee
benefitplans. As of December 31,2013, there were no significant concentrations of inveshents in tie pension benefit assets or other benefit
assets. No plan ass€ts were invested in WellPoint common stock.
Pension benofit assets and other benefit assets recorded at fair value are categorized based upon the level ofjudgment associated with the
inputs used to measute their fair value.
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The fairvalues ofour pension benefit assets and other benefitaogets at December 31,2013, excluding $3.9 ofcash, investnent income
receivable and amounts due tolfrom brokers, by asset category and level inputs, as defined by FASB guidance regarding fairvalue measurements
and disclosures (see Note 7, 'oFair Value," for additional information regarding the definition of level inputs), are as follows:
Level

LevelII

I

LevelIII

Totrl

Pension Benefit Asrets:

613.8

U.S. securities

Mutual funds
Govgrnment securities

$

37,4

37.4

t77.9

189.4

w.a

Asset-backed sesurities

46.6

Common and collective trusts
lnsurance company

Total oension benefit

197.4

contracts
$

assets

1,126.6

$

457.2

$

356.5

$

197.4

1'940.3

Other Benelit Assets:
U.S. securities

39.0

Mutual funds

4.7

Government securities

14,3

n.2

As set-backed securities

2.2

Common and collective trusts

230.0

Life insurance contracts

$
:---

Total other benefit assets
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The fair values of our pension benefit assets and other benefit assots at December 31, 2012, excluding $3.2 of cash, inveshent income
receivable and amounts due to/from brokers, by asset category and lwel inputs, as defined by FASB guidance regarding fair value measurements
*Fair Value," for additional information regarding the defmition of level inputs) are as follows:
and disclosures (see Note 7,
Level

I

Level

II

Level

III

Totrl

Pension BenefitAssets:
U.S. securities

514.3

Mutual funds

30.9

30.9

18.0

Government securities

210.1

138.7

138.7

Asset-backed securities

28.9

Common and sollective trusts
Insurance company

202.5

contracts

s

1,009.6

$

426.1

$

379.0

$

202.5

1,814.7

Other Benefit Assets:
U.S. securities

23.2

Mutual funds

36.1

Governmcnt securities
Asset-baqked securities

13.8

Common and collective tnrsts

2.1

Life inzurance oontracts

203.7

Total other benefit assets
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A reconciliation ofthe beginning and ending balances ofplan assets measured at fair value using Level III inputs for the years ended
20ll is as follows:

December 31,2013,2012 and

Inrurance Llfe
Equtty Partnershlp Compeny Insurence
Securltles Interests Contrectr Contr.Qt8

U.S.

Beginning balance at

177.t

1,2013

Relating to assets still held at the

date

$

202.5

2.2

(5.6)

(35.2)

(e.0)

203.7

22.9

26.3

(44.2\

to assets still held at the reporting date

Beginningbalanoe at

153.1

1, 201 I

Relating to assets still held at the

4.8

date

5.8

$

$

188.8

2.7

771.1

1.0

There were no fansfers between Levels I, II and III during the years ended December 3 t,2013,2012 and 2011. The significantdeoliae
III inputs as ofDecember 31,2012 was primarily due to the sale of an equity partnership.

inplan

assets measured using Level

Our current funding strategy is to fund an amount at least equal to the minimum required funding as determined under ERISA with
consideration of maximum tax deductible amounts. We may elect to make discretionary conhibutions up to the maximum amount deductible for
income tax purpose$. For the years ended Deember 31,2013, 2012 and 2011, no material contributions were necessary to meet ERISA required
funding levels. However, drtring theyears ended December 31,2013,2012 and 2011, we made tax deductible discrefionary contributions to the
pension benefit plans of $38.6, $34.5 and $57.7, respectively, Additionally, during the year ended December 31, 2011, we made tax deductible
discretionary contributions to other benefit plans of$30.0. Employer contributions to other benefit plans represent discretionary contributions and
do not include payments to retiress for curent benefits.
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Our estimated future payments for pension benefits and postretirement benefits, which reflect expected future service, as appropriate, are as
follows:
Penslon

Otler

Beneflts

Brilefltg

2015

147.9

43.5

20t7

145.6

4.7

nr9 -2023

656.5

22s.8

In additio'n to the defined benefit plans, we maintain the WellPoint 401ft) Retirement Savings Plan, CareMore 401ft) Pension Plan and the
Amerigroup Retirement Savings Plan which are qualified defined conbibution plans covering substantially all employees. Voluntary employee
contributions are matched by us subject to eertain limitations. Contributions made by us totaled $102.5, $91,0 and $87.8 during 2013,2012 and 2011,
respectively.
12. Medicel Claims PoYable

A reconciliation ofthe beginning and ending balances for medical claims payable for the years ended December 3l is as follows:
Years Ended December

2012
Ceded medical claims payable, beginning of year

87.2)

(16.4)

Business combinations and purchase adjusffients

3l
2011

Q2.e)

100.9

55,894.3

48,090.1

47,281.6

Total net incurred medical claims

55,295.2

47,566.s

47,071.9

Total net payments

55,338.7

47,696.2

46,519.7

23.4

27.2

16.4

Curr€dtyear

Ceded medical cloims payable, end of year

Amounts incurred related to prioryears vary frompreviously estimated liabilities as the claims are ultimately settled. Liabilities at anyperiod
end are contioually reviewed imd re-estimated as information regarding actual claims payments, or rutrout, becomes known. This information is
compared to tle originally established year end liabilif. Negative amounts reported for incurred medical claims related fo prior years result from
claims being settled for amounts less than originally estimated. The prior year redundaney of $599.1 shown above for tle year ended December 31,
2013 represents an estimate based on paid claim activity from January 1,2013 to Decembet 31,2013. Medical claim liabitties are usually described
as having a "short tail," which means that they are geuerally paid within twelve months of the menber receiving serviee from the provider,
Accordingly, the majority of the $599.1 reduadancy relates to claims incurred in calendar year 2012.
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The following table provides a summary of the two key assumptions having the most significant impact on our incurred but not paid liability
estimates for the years ended December 31,2013,2012 and 201l, which are the completion and trend factors. These two key assumptions can be
influenced by utilization levels, unit costs, mix ofbusiness, benefit plan designs, provider reimbursement levels, processing system conversions
and changes, claim inventory levels, claim processing patterns, claim submission patterns and operational changes resulting from business
combinations.
(Favorable) Unfavorable Developments
by Changes in Key Assumptions

2012

20t3

Assumedtrend factors

....,,,,:i,,..,

Assumed completion factors

Total

(!!:a;', Jt'

(3e4A)

(r70.7)

(r19.2)

(599,1)

)irlll'rrl

l"1i

$

(5

r3.6)

2011
$

j

(264.8)
55.1

The favorable development recognized in 2013 resulted primarily from trend factors in late 2012 developing more favorably than originally
expected as well as a smaller but significant contribution from completion factor development. The favorable development recognized in2012
resulted primarily from trend factors in late 201I developing more favorably than originally expected as well as a smaller but significant contribution
from completion factor development. The favorable development recognized in 201 I was driven by trend factors in late 2010 developing more
favorably than originally expected. This impact was partially offset by completion factors developing unfavorably due to slight increases in

payment cycle times.
13.

Debt

Short-term Borrowings
We are a member, through certain subsidiaries, of the Federal Home Loan Bank of Indianapolis, the Federal Home Loan Bank of Cincinnati and
the Federal Home Bank of Atlanta, collectively, the FHLBs, and as a member we have the ability to obtain short-term cash advances subject to
certain minimum collateral requirements. At December 31, 2013 and 2012, $400.0 and $250.0, respectively, were outstanding under our short-term
FHLBs borrowings. These outstanding short-term FHLBs borrowings at December 31,2013 and20l2 had fixed interest rates of 0.110% and0.206Yo,
respectively.
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Long-tcrm Debt
The carrying value of long-term debt at December 31 consists of the following:

6.000%, due 2014

1250%, duc 2015

6U.9

2.3750/e. due 2017

3995

1.875%, due 2018

6t4.5

556,9

7.50tr/o. due 2019
4.350o/o, due 2020

688.9

701.0

3.125o/o,dtrc2022

846.3

845.9

5.950Vo, due 2034

u7.3

498.8

4.6250/o,&te2M2

893.9

5.100%,&rc2W

599.1

2.75V/0,&e2042

966.0

9s8.1

9.00U/o,d'ue2027

24.9

25.0

379.2

570.9

14,091.5

14,727.9

Commercial
Total long-terrr debt

$

Long-term debt, less current portion

All long-term

13,573.5

$

14,170.8

debt shown above is a direct obligation of WellPoint, Inc., except for the Amerigroup debt described below, thc surplus notes

and capital leases.
On September 5, 2013, we redeemed the $400.0 outstanding principal balauce ofour 6.000% senior unsecured notes due 2014, plus applicable
premium forearly redemption andaccrued andunpaid interest to the redemption date, for cash totaling $411.0. We recognized a loss on
extinguishment of debt of $10.0 for the redemption of these notes.
On July 30, 2013, we initiated a cash tender ofler and consent solicitation to purchase up to $300.0 aggregate principal amount ofour
*First Tranche Offet'') and to purchase up
outstaading 5.875% notes due 2017 and 7.000% notes due 2019 (the
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to $300.0 aggre3ate principal amount ofour outstanding 5.950% notes due 2034, 5.850% notes due 2036, 6.375% notes due 2037 and 5.800% notes
due 2040 (the "second Tranche Offer"), collectively, the "Tender Offers". The Tender Offers were each subject to increase up to an additional
$100.0 at our election. On August 12,2013, we increased the Second Tranche Offer to $400.0 and on August 13,2013 we repurchased $300.0 ofthe
First Tranche Offer notes and $400.0 ofthe Second Tranche Offer notes for cash totaling $837.7. Holders who tendered their notes prior to the
early tender date received the principal amounts, applicable premium for early redemption and accrued and unpaid interest to the early tender offer
settlement date. We recognized a loss on extinguishment of debt of $135.3 for the repurchase of these notes.
On July 30, 2013, we issued $650.0 of 2.300o/o notes due 2018 and $600.0 of 5.100% notes due 2044 tnder our shelf registration statement. We
used the proceeds from this offering in part to fund the purchase price ofthe 6.000% senior unsecured notes and the Tender Offers, discussed
above, and the balance for general corporate purposes. Interest on the notes is payable semi-annually in arrears on January I 5 and July I 5 of each
year, commencing on January 15,2014. The notes have a call feature that allows us to repurchase the notes at any time at our option and a put
feature that allows a note holder to require us to repurchase the notes upon the occurrence ofboth a change in control event and a downgrade of
the notes below an investment grade rating.

As a result of our acquisition of Amerigroup on December 24,2012, the carrying amount of Amerigroup's $475.0 of 7.500% senior unsecured
notes due 2019 were included in our consolidated balance sheet as ofDecember 31,2012. In accordance with FASB accounting guidance for
business combinations, the notes were recorded at their estimated fair value of $556.9 on the date of acquisition. The fair value of the notes was
estimated based on the most recent quoted market price for the notes, which we consider to be a Level II input in accordance with FASB guidance
for fair value measurements. On January 25, 2013, we redeemed the outstanding principal balance of these notes, plus applicable premium for early
redemption, for cash totaling $555.6. The weighted-average redemption price of the notes was approximately llTo/o of the principal amount
outstanding.
On September 10,2012,we issued $625.0 of 1.250% notes due 2015, $625.0 of 1.875% notes due 2018, $1,000.0 of3.300% notes due 2023 and
$1,000.0 of 4.650% notes due 2043 under our shelf registration statement. We used the net proceeds of this offering to pay a portion of the
consideration for our acquisition ofAmerigroup and the balance for general corporate purposes. The notes have a call feature that allows us to
repurchase the notes at any time at our option and a put feature that allows a note holder to requireus to repurchase the notes upon the
occurrence ofboth a change in control event and a downgrade ofthe notes below an investment grade rating.

At maturity on August 1,2012, we repaid the

$800.0 outstanding balance

ofour 6.800% senior unsecured notes.

On May 7,2012, we issued $850.0 of 3.125olo notes dte 2022 and $900.0 of 4.625% notes due 2042 under our shelf registration statement. We
used the proceeds from this offering for working capital and for general corporate purposes, including, but not limited to, repayment ofshort-term
and long{erm debt. The notes have a call feature that allows us to repurchase the notes at any time at our option and a put feature that allows a
note holder to require us to repurchase the notes upon the occurrence ofboth a change in control event and a downgrade ofthe notes below an
investment grade rating.

AtmaturityonJanuary 17,20l2,werepaidthe$350.0outstandingbalanceofour6.375%seniorunsecurednotes.
Surplus notes are unsecured obligations of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc., or Anthem Insurance, a wholly owned subsidiary, and are
subordinate in right ofpayment to all ofAnthem Insurance's existing and future indebtedness. Any payment ofinterest or principal on the surplus
notes may be made only with the prior approval of the Indiana Department of Insurance, or IDOI, and only out of capital and surplus funds of
Anthem Insurance that the IDOI determines to be available for the payment under Indiana insurance laws.
We have a senior credit facility, or the facility, with certain lenders for general corporate purposes. The facility, as amended, provides credit up
to $2,000.0 and matures on September 29,2016. The interest rate on the facility is based on either, (i) the LIBOR rate plus a predetermined
percentage rate based on our credit rating at the date ofutilization, or (ii) a base rate as defined in the facility agreement plus a predetermined
percentage rate based on our credit rating at the date ofutilization. Our ability to borrow under the facility is subject to compliance with certain
covenants. There were no amounts outstanding under the facility at December 31,2013 or 2012.

We have an authorized commercial paper program of up to $2,500.0, the proceeds of which may be used for general
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corporatepurposes.Theweighted-averageinterestrateoncommercialpaperborrowingsatDecember3l,20l3

and2012was0.420Yoand0.396%o,

respectively. Commercial paper borrowings have been classified as long-term debt as our practice and intent is to replace short-term commercial
paper outstanding at expiration with additional short-term commercial paper for an unintemrpted period extending for more than one year and we
have the ability to redeem our commercial paper with borrowings under the senior credit facility described above.
C o nv erti h I e D e b entur e s

On October 9,2012,we issued $1,500.0 ofsenior convertible debentures, or the Debentures. The Debentures are governed by an indenture, or
the Indenture, dated as of October 9,2012 between us and The Bank of New York Mellon Trust CompanY, N.A., as trustee. The Debentures bear
interest at arate of2.750Vo per year, payable semi-annually in arrears in cash on April 15 and October 15 ofeach year, and mature on October 15,
2042, unless earlier redeemed, repurchased or converted into shares ofcommon stock at the applicable conversion rate. The Debentures also have
a contingent interest feature that will require us to pay additional interest based on certain thresholds and for certain events, as defined in the
Indenture, beginning on October 15,2022.

Holders may convert their Debentures at their option prior to the close of business on the business day imrnediately preceding April 15,2042,
only under the following circumstances: (1) during any fiscal quarter commencing after the fiscal quarter ended December 31,2012, if the last
reported sale price ofour common stock for at least 20 trading days during a period of30 consecutive trading days ending on the last trading day
ofthe preceding fiscal quarter is greater than or equal to 130% ofthe applicable conversion price on each applicable trading day; (2) during the
five business day period after any 10 corisecutive trading day period, or the measurement period, in which the trading price per $1,000 (whole
dollars) principal amount ofDebentures for each trading day ofthat measurement period was less than 98% ofthe product ofthe last reported sale
price ofour common stock and the applicable conversion rate on each such day; (3) ifwe call any or all ofthe Debentures for redemption, at any
time prior to the close ofbusiness on the third scheduled trading day prior to the redemption date; or (4) upon the occulrence of specified
corporate events, as defined in the Indenture. On and after April 15, 2042 and until the close ofbusiness on the third scheduled trading day
immediately preceding the Debentures' maturity date of October 15,2042, holders may convert their Debentures into common stock at any time
irrespective ofthe preceding circumstances. The Debentures are redeemable at our option at any time on or after October 20,2022, upon the
occurrence ofcertain events. as defined in the Indenture.

Upon conversion of the Debentures, we will deliver cash up to the aggregate principal amount of the Debentures converted. With respect to
any conversion obligation in excess ofthe aggregate principal amount ofthe Debentures converted, we have the option to settle the excess with
cash, shares of our common stock or a combination of cash and shares of common stock based on a daily conversion value, determined in
accordance with the Indenture. The initial conversion rate for the Debentures willbe 13.2319 shares of our common stock per $1,000 (whole dollars)
of principal amount of Debentures, which represents a25.0oh conversion premium based on the closing price of $60.46 per share of our common
stock on Octob er 2,2012 (the date the Debentures' terms were finalized) and is equivalent to an initial conversion price of $75.575 per share of our
common stock. As of December 31,2013, our cornmon stock was last traded at a price of $92.39 per share. If the Debentures had been converted or
matured at December 31,2013, we would be obligated to pay the principal of the Debentures plus an amount in cash or shares equal to $342.0. The
Debentures and underlying shares of our common stock have not been and will not be registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or
the Securities Act, or any state securities laws and may not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration or an applicable exemption
from registration requirements. The Debentures were offered and sold to qualified institutional buyers pursuant to Rule 144,{ under the Securities
Act; the restrictions for which expired in October 2013. We used approximately $371.0 of the net proceeds from the issuance to repurchase shares
of our common stock concurrently with the offering of the Debentures, and the remaining balance was used for general corporate purposes,

including but not limited to additional purchases of shares of our common stock pursuant to our share repurchase program and the repayment of
short-term and/or longterm debt.
We have accounted for the Debentures in accordance with the cash conversion guidance in FASB guidance for debt with conversion and
other options. As a result, the value ofthe embedded conversion option has been bifurcated from its debt host and recorded as a component of
"additional paid-in capital" (net ofdefened taxes and equity issuance costs) in our consolidated balance sheet.
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The following table summarizes at December 31,2013 the related balances, conversion rate and conversion price of the Debentures:

$

Outstanding principal amount
Unamortized debt discount

,

Net debt carrying amount

Equity component carrying amount
$

534.0
966.0
543.6

:.,.

Conversion rate (shares of common stock per $1,000 of principal amount)
Effective conversion price (per

1,500.0

.13.2917
'75.2345

I,000 ofprincipal amount)

The remaining amortization period of the unamortized debt discount as of December 31,2013 is approximately 29 years. The unamortized
discount will be amortized into interest expense using the effective interest method based on an effective interest rate of 5.1 30%, which represents
the market interest rate for a comparable debt instrument that does not have a conversion feature. During the year ended December 31, 2013, we
recognized $49.2 ofinterest expense related to the Debentures, ofwhich $41.3 represented interest expense recognized at the stated interest rate of
2.750% and $7.9 represented interest expense resulting from amortization of the debt discount.

Total interest paid during 2013,2012 and 201 I was $597.2, $479.1, and $432.9, respectively.
We were in compliance with all applicable covenants under all of our outstanding debt agreements at December 3I,2013

.

Future maturities of all long-term debt outstanding at December 31,2013 are as follows: 2014, $897.2;2015, $624.9;2016, $1,109.6; 201'l,$944;l;
2018, $1,262.0 and thereafter, $9,25J.2.
14.

Commitments and Contingencies

Litigation
In the ordinary course ofbusiness, we are defendants in, or parties to, a number ofpending or threatened legal actions or proceedings. To the
extent a plaintiff or plaintiffs in the following cases have specified in their complaint or in other court filings the amount of damages being sought,
we have noted those alleged damages in the descriptions below. With respect to the cases described below, we contest liability and/or the amount
of damages in each matter and believe we have meritorious defenses.
In the Los Angeles County Superior Court, we defended a lawsuit filed by the Los Angeles City Attorney alleging the wrongful rescission of
individual insurance policies and representations made concerning rescission practices and policies. The suit named WellPoint as well as Blue
Cross of California, or BCC, and BC Life & Health Insurance Company, or BCL&H (which name changed to Anthem Blue Cross Life and Health
Insurance Company in July 2007), both WellPoint subsidiaries. The lawsuit generally alleged unfair business practices and a purported practice of
rescinding new individual members following the submission of large claims. The Los Angeles City Attorney filed an amended complaint in
October 2010, adding claims of misrepresentation arising from several public statements made by the Company during 2010. The Los Angeles City
Attorney requested two thousand five hundred dollars ($2,500) per alleged violation ofthe California Business and Professions Code. The lawsuit
was recently settled for $6.0. The court entered final approval ofthe settlement andjudgment on July 10,2013.
We are defending a certified class action fi1ed as a result of the 2001 demutualization of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc., or AICI. The
lawsuit names AICI as well as Anthem, Inc., orAnthem, n/k/a WellPoint, Inc., and is captionedRonald Gold, et al. v. Anthem, Inc. et a/. AICI's
200 1 Plan of Conversion, or the Plan, provided for the conversion of AICI from a mutual insurance company into a stock insurance company
pursuant to Indiana law. Under the Plan, AICI distributed the fair value of the company at the time of conversion to its Eligible Statutory Members,
or ESMs, in the form of cash or Anthem common stock in exchange for their membership interests in the mutual company. Plaintiffs in Gold allege
that AICI distributed value to the wrong ESMs. Cross motions for summary judgment were granted in part and denied in part on July 26, 2006 with
regard to the issue of sovereign immunity asserted by co-defendant, the state of Connecticut, or the State
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The court also denied our motion for summary judgment as to plaintiffs' claims on January 10, 2005. The State appealed the denial of its motion to
the Connecticut Supreme Court. We filed a cross-appeal on the sovereign immunity issue. On May ll ,2010, the Court reversed the judgment of
the trial court denying the State's motion to dismiss the plaintiff s claims under sovereign immunity and dismissed our cross-appeal. The case was
remanded to the trial court for further proceedings. Plaintiffs' motion for class certification was granted on December 15, 201l. We and the
plaintiffs filed renewed cross-motions for summary judgment on January 24,2013. Argument on the renewed motions was held on April 19,2013.
On August 19, 2013 , the court denied plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment. The court deferred a final ruling on our motion for summary
judgment, instead requesting supplemental argument which occurred on November 7 ,2013 . The matter was taken under advisement. We intend to
vigorously defend the Gold lawsuit; however, its ultimate outcome cannot be presently determined.

We are currently a defendant in eleven putative class actions relating to out-of-network, or OON, reimbursement that were consolidated into a
single multidistrict lawsuit called In re WellPoint, Inc. Out-of-Network "UCR" Rates Litigation that is pending in the United States District Court
for the Central District of California. The lawsuits were filed in 2009. The plaintiffs include current and former members on behalf of a putative class
of members who received OON services for which the defendants paid less than billed charges, the American Medical Association, four state
medical associations, OON physicians, chiropractors, clinical psychologists, podiatrists, psychotherapists, the American Podiatric Association,
California Chiropractic Association and the California Psychological Association on behalfofa putative class ofall physicians and all nonphysician health care providers. The plaintiffs have filed several amended complaints alleging that the defendants violated the Racketeer
Influenced and Comrpt Organizations Act, or RICO, the Sherman Antitrust Act, ERISA, federal regulations, and state law by using an OON
reimbursement database called Ingenix and in our use of non-Ingenix OON reimbursement methodologies. We have filed motions to dismiss in
response to each of those amended complaints. Our motions to dismiss have been granted in part and denied in part by the Court. The most recent
pleading filed by the plaintiffs is a Fourth Amended Complaint to which we filed a motion to dismiss most, but not all, of the claims. In July 2013
the court issued an order granting in part and denying in part our motion. The court held that the state and federal anti-trust claims along with the
RICO claims should be dismissed in their entirety with prejudice. The court further found that the ERISA claims, to the extent they involved nonIngenix methodologies, along with those that involved our alleged non-disclosures should be dismissed with prejudice. The court also dismissed
most of the plaintiffs' state law claims with prejudice. The only claims that remain after the court's decision are an ERISA benefits claim relating to
claims priced based on Ingenix, a breach ofcontract claim on behalfofone subscriber plaintiff, a breach ofimplied covenant claim on behalfofone
plaintiff, and one subscriber plaintiff s claim under the Califomia Unfair Competition Law. The plaintiffs filed a motion for reconsideration of the
motion to dismiss order, which the court granted in part and denied in part. The court ruled that the plaintiffs adequately allege that one Georgia
provider plaintiffis deemed to have exhausted administrative remedies regarding non-Ingenix methodologies based on the facts alleged regarding
that plaintiff so those claims are back in the case. Fact discovery is complete. The plaintiffs filed a motion for class certification in November 2013.
The plaintiffs seek the following classes: (1) a subscriber ERISA class as to OON claims processed using the Ingenix database as the pricing
methodology; (2) a physician provider class as to OON claims processed using Ingenix; (3) a non-physician provider class as to OON claims
processed using Ingenix; (3) a provider ERISA class as to OON claims processed using non-Ingenix pricing methodologies; (4) a Califomia
subscriber breach of contracVunfair competition class; and (5) a subscriber breach of implied covenant class for all WellPoint states except
California. We deposed all ofthe plaintiffs' class certification experts. Our response to the class certification is due in February 2014. Earlier in the
case, in 2009,we filed a motion in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida, or the Florida Court, to enjoin the claims
brought by the medical doctors and doctors ofosteopathy and certain medical associations based on prior litigation releases, which was granted
in 201 1. The Florida Court ordered the plaintiffs to dismiss their claims that are barred by the release. The plaintiffs then filed a petition for
declaratory judgment asking the court to find that these claims are not barred by the releases from the prior litigation. We filed a motion to dismiss
the declaratory judgment action, which was granted. The plaintiffs appealed the dismissal of the declaratory judgment to the United States Court
of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit, but the dismissal was upheld. The enjoined physicians have not yet dismissed their claims. The Florida Court
found the enjoined physicians in contempt and sanctioned them in July 2012. The barred physicians are paying the sanctions and have appealed
the Florida Court's sanctions order to the United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit. Oral argument on that appeal occurred in
October 2013. We intend to vigorously defend these suits; however, their ultimate outcome cannot be presently determined.
Where available information indicates that it is probable that a loss has been incurred as ofthe date
and we can reasonably estimate the amount of that loss, we accrue the estimated loss by a charge to

tal
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income. In many proceedings, however, it is difficult to determine whether any loss is probable or reasonably possible. In addition, even where
loss is possible or an exposrue to loss exists in excess ofthe liability already accrued with respect to a previously identified loss contingency, it is
not always possible to reasonably estimate the amount of the possible loss or range of loss.
a party, we cannot provide an estimate of the possible losses, or the range of
reasons, including but not limited to some or all of the following: (i) there are
for
various
possible losses in excess of the amount, if any, accrued,
novel or unsettled legal issues presented, (ii) the proceedings are in early stages, (iii) there is uncertainty as to the likelihood ofa class being
certified or decertified or the ultimate size and scope ofthe class, (iv) there is uncertainty as to the outcome ofpending appeals or motions,
(v) there are signihcant factual issues to be resolved, and/or (vi) in many cases, the plaintiffs have not specified damages in their complaint or in
court filings. For those legal proceedings where a loss is probable, or reasonably possible, and for which it is possible to reasonably estimate the
amount ofthe possible loss or range oflosses, we currently believe that the range ofpossible losses, in excess ofestablished reserves, for all of
those proceedings is from $0 to approximately $250.0 at December 31,2013. This estimated aggregate range ofreasonably possible losses is based
upon currently available information taking into account our best estimate of such losses for which such an estimate can be made.

With respect to many of the proceedings to which we are

Other Contingencies
From time to time, we and certain of our subsidiaries are parties to various legal proceedings, many of which involve claims for coverage
encountered in the ordinary course of business. We, like HMOs and health insurers generally, exclude certain health care and other services from
coverage under our HMO, PPO and other plans. We are, in the ordinary course of business, subject to the claims of our enrollees arising out of
decisions to restrict or deny reimbursement for uncovered services. The loss ofeven one such claim, ifit results in a significant punitive damage
award, could have a material adverse effect on us. In addition, the risk ofpotential liability under punitive damage theories may increase
significantly the difficulty of obtaining reasonable settlements of coverage claims'
In addition to the lawsuits described above, we are also involved in other pending and threatened litigation ofthe character incidental to our
business, and are from time to time involved as a party in various govemmental investigations, audits, reviews and administrative proceedings.
These investigations, audits, reviews and administrative proceedings include routine and special inquiries by state insurance departments, state
attomeys general, the U.S. Attorney General and subcommittees of the U.S. Congress. Such investigations, audits, reviews and administrative
proceedings could result in the imposition of civil or criminal hnes, penalties, other sanctions and additional rules, regulations or other restrictions
on our business operations. Any liability that may result from any one ofthese actions, or in the aggregate, could have a material adverse effect on
our consolidated financial position or results ofoperations.
The National Organization o f Life &, Health Insurance Guaranty Associations, or NOLHGA, is a voluntary organization consisting of the state
life and health insurance guaranty associations located throughout the U.S. State life and health insurance guaranty associations, working
together with NOLHGA, provide a safety net for their state's policyholders, ensuring that they continue to receive coverage even if their insurer is
declared insolvent. We are aware that the Pennsylvania Insurance Commissioner, or Insurance Commissioner, has placed Penn Treaty Network
America Insurance Company and its subsidiary American Network Insurance Company, or collectively Penn Treaty, in rehabilitation, an
intermediate action before insolvency. The state court denied the Insurance Commissioner's petition for the liquidation ofPenn Treaty and
ordered the Insurance Commissioner to file an updated plan of rehabilitation, which proposed plan was filed on April 30, 2013. The state court has
ordered a hearing on the proposed plan for which a date has not yet been set. The Insurance Commissioner has hled a Notice ofAppeal asking the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court to reverse the order denying the liquidation petition. The Supreme Court has probablejurisdiction over the appeal
and issued a schedule for filing briefs. In the event rehabilitation ofPenn Treaty is unsuccessful and Penn Treaty is declared insolvent and placed
a portion oftheir policyholder claims through state guaranty association assessments
in future periods. Given the uncertainty around whether Penn Treaty will ultimately be declared insolvent and, if so, the amount of the insolvency,
the amount and timing of any associated future guaranty fund assessments and the availability and amount of any potential premium tax and other
offsets, we currently cannot estimate our net exposure, if any, to this potential insolvency. We will continue to monitor the situation and may
record a liability and expense in future reporting periods, which could be material to our cash flows and results ofoperations.

in liquidation, we and other insurers may be required to pay
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Contractual Obligations and Commitments
We are a party to an agreement with Express Scripts, Inc., or Express Scripts, to provide pharmacy benefit management, or PBM, services for
our plans, excluding Amerigroup and certain self-insured members, which have exclusive agreements with different PBM services providers,
provided however that Amerigroup will be transitioning to the Express Scripts agreement during 2014. The initial term of this agreement expires on
December 31, 2019 . Under this agreement, Express Scripts is the exclusive provider of certain specified PBM services, such as pharmacy network
management, home delivery, pharmacy customer service, claims processing, rebate management, drug utilization and specialty pharmaceutical
management services. Accordingly, the agreement contains certain financial and operational requirements obligating both Express Scripts and us.
Express Scripts'primary obligations relate to the performance ofsuch services and meeting certain pricing guarantees and performance
standards. Our primary obligations relate to oversight, provision of data, payment for services and certain minimum volume requirements. The
failure by either party to meet the respective requirements could potentially serve as a basis for financial penalties or early termination ofthe
contract. We believe we have appropriately recognized all rights and obligations under this contract at December 31,2013.
During the first quarter of 2010, we entered into a new agreement with International Business Machines Corporation to provide information
technology infrastructure services. This new agreement supersedes certain prior agreements and also includes provisions for additional services.
Our remaining commitment under this agreement at December 31,2013 was $251.2 through March 3 1, 2015. We have the ability to terminate this
agreement upon the occurrence of certain events, subject to early termination fees.
On March 3I,2009,we entered into an agreement with Affiliated Computer Services, Inc. to provide certain print and mailroom services that
were previously performed in-house. Our remaining commitment under this agreement at December 31,2013 was $141.4 through March 31, 2016.
We have the ability to terminate this agreement upon the occurrence of certain events, subject to early termination fees.
V ul nerability

from

C o nc entr

ations

Financial instruments that potentially subject us to concentrations ofcredit risk consist primarily ofcash equivalents, investment securities,
premium receivables and instruments held through hedging activities. All investment securities are managed by professional investment managers
within policies authorized by our Board of Directors. Such policies limit the amounts that may be invested in any one issuer and prescribe certain
investee company criteria. Concentrations of credit risk with respect to premium receivables are limited due to the large number of employer groups
that constitute our customer base in the geographic regions in which we conduct business. As ofDecember 31,2013, there were no significant
concentrations of financial instruments in a single investee, industry or geographic location.
15.

Capital Stock

Stock Incentive Plans
On March 15, 2006, our Board of Directors adopted the WellPoint 2006 Incentive Compensation Plan, or the 2006 Plan, which was approved by
our shareholders on May 16,2006. On March 4,2009, our Board of Directors approved an amendment and restatement of the 2006 Plan to increase
the number of shares available by 33.0 shares, to rename the plan as the WellPoint Incentive Compensation Plan, or Incentive Plan, and to extend
the term of the Incentive Plan such that no awards may be granted on or after May 20,2019, which was approved by our shareholders on May 20,
2009.
The Incentive Plan gives authority to the Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors to make incentive awards to our non-employee
directors, employees and consultants, consisting of stock options, stock, restricted stock, restricted stock units, cash-based awards, stock
appreciation rights, performance shares and performance units. The Incentive Plan, as amended and restated, increases the number ofavailable
shares for issuance to 60.1 shares, subject to adjustment as set forth in the Incentive Plan.

Stock options are granted for a fixed number of shares with an exercise price at least equal to the fair value of the shares at the grant date.
Stock options vest over three years in equal semi-annual installments and generally have a term ofseven years from the grant date.
Certain option grants contain provisions whereby the employee continues to vest in the award subsequent to termination
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due to retirement. Our attribution method for newly granted awards considers all vesting and other provisions, including retirement eligibility, in
determining the requisite service period over which the fair value of the awards will be recognized.

Restricted stock awards are issued at the fair value of tle stock on the grant date and may also include one or more perfornance measures that
must be met for the restricted stock award to vest. The restrictions lapse in three equal annual installments.
For the years ended December 31,2013,2012 andZlll,we recognized share-based coopensation cost of$145.0, $146.5 and $134.8,
respectively, as well as related tax benefits of$52.6, $52,0 and $48.6, respectively.

A summary of stock option activity for the year ended December 31,

2013 is as

follows:
\ilelghted-Averrge

Nnrirber

of

Shares

Welghted-Average Remdning
Contractual Llfe
Optloir Prlce per

Shore

Aggregate

Intrlnsic
Vrlue

(Yerrr)

2.0

Granted

(1.4)

Forfeited orexpired
Exercisable at December 31.2013

7.6

2.6

66.04

r99.9

$

The intrinsic value ofoptious exercised during the years ended December 31,2013,2012 and20ll amounted to $176.0, $65.4 and $l 15.8,
respectively. We recopized tax benefits of $56.8, $22.9 afi $42.9 in 2013, 2012 and 201l, respectively, from option exercises and disqualiffing
dispositions. During the years ended December 31,2013,2012 and}lll we received cash of$524.7, $110.8 and $245.0, respectively, from exercises
ofstock options.
The total fairvalue of restricted stock awards that vested during the years ended December 31, 2013,2012atd2011 was [46.7,$222.3 md
$120.2, respectively.

A summary of the status of nonvested restricted stock activity, including restricted stock units, for tle year ended December 31,2013 is as
follows:

Restrlcted
Stock Shares
end

Units

Welghtcd-Avenge

Grtnt Drte
FrlrVelue
pcr Shere

2.7

Granted

(0.5)

Forfeitgd

During '!re year ended Decembet 31,2013,we granted approximately 0.9 restricted stock units under the Incentive Plan that were contingent
upon us achieving specified operating gain targets for 2013. We expect to issue approximately 1.2 restricted stock units under this performance
plan as eertain performance targets were exceeded. These restricted stock units have been included in tbe activity shown above.
As of Decemb er 31,2013, the total remaining unrecognized compensation cost related to nonvested stock options and restricted stoek
amounted to $10.5 and $88.1, respectively, which will be amortized over the weighted-avenge rernaining requisite service periods of I I months and
I 2 months, respectively.
As of Decernber 3l,20l3,there were approximately 24.9 shares of common stock available for future grants underthe Incentive Plan.
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Fair Value
We use a binomial lattice valuation model to estimate the fair value of all stock options granted. Expected volatility assumptions used in the
binomial lattice model are based on an analysis of implied volatilities of publicly traded options on our stock and historical volatility of our stock
price. The risk-free interest rate is derived from the U.S. Treasury strip rates at the time ofthe grant. The expected term ofthe options was derived
from the outputs ofthe binomial lattice model, which incorporates post-vesting forfeiture assumptions based on an analysis ofhistorical data. The
dividend yield was based on our estimate of future dividend yields. Similar groups of employees that have dissimilar exercise behavior are
considered separately for valuation purposes. We utilize the "multiple-grant" approach for recognizing compensation expense associated with
each separately vesting portion ofthe share-based award.
The following weighted-average assumptions were used to estimate the fair values of options granted during the years ended December
2013

Risk-free interest rate

Volatility factor
Oividend yield (annual)

2011

2012

1.25%

t.4t%

2.84%

3s.00%

34.00%

34.00%

2.40%

1.600/o

1.50%

Weighted-average expected life (years)

4.0

The following weighted-average fair values were determined for the years ending December

3l:

$

Restricted stock and stock awards granted during the year

4.0

4.1

14.64
63.06

20tl

2012

2013

Options granted during the year

3I:

$

16.50
65.91

$

17.84
66.1 6

The binomial lattice option-pricing model requires the input of highly subjective assumptions including the expected stock price volatility.
Because our stock option grants have characteristics significantly different from those oftraded options, and because changes in the subjective
input assumptions can materially affect the fair value estimate, in our opinion, existing models do not necessarily provide a reliable single measure
ofthe fair value ofour stock option grants.

Employee Stock Purchase Plan
We have registered 14.0 shares of common stock for the Employee Stock Purchase Plan, or the Stock Purchase Plan, which is intended to
provide a means to encourage and assist employees in acquiring a stock ownership interest in WellPoint. The Stock Purchase Plan was suspended
effective January l,20ll, and no shares were issued during 2013, 2012 or 2011. Effective January |,2014, the Stock Purchase Plan is being
reinstated. Pursuant to terms of the Stock Purchase Plan, an employee is permitted to purchase no more than $23,750 (actual dollars) worth of stock
in any calendar year, based on the fair value ofthe stock at the end ofeach plan quarter. Employees become participants by electing payroll
deductions from 1% to 15% ofgross compensation. Once purchased, the stock is accumulated in the employee's investment account. The Stock
Purchase Plan allows participants to purchase shares of our common stock at a price per share of 95% of the fair value of a share of common stock
on the last trading day ofthe plan quarter. As ofDecember 31,2013,6.1 shares were available for issuance under the Stock Purchase Plan.
Use

ofCapital and Stock Repurchase Program

We regularly review the appropriate use ofcapital, including common stock and debt security repurchases and dividends to shareholders.
The declaration and payment ofany dividends or repurchases ofour common stock or debt are at the discretion ofour Board ofDirectors and
depend upon our financial condition, results ofoperations, future liquidity needs, regulatory and capital requirements and other factors deemed
relevant by our Board of Directors. Historically our common stock repurchase program, discussed below, has been our primary use of capital.
Beginning in 201 l, our Board ofDirectors established a quarterly dividend to shareholders.
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A summary of the cash dividend activity for the years ended December 31, 2013 and2012 is as follows:
Cash Dividend per

Share

Payment Date

Record Date

Declaration Date
Year Ended December 31,2013
February 20,2013

March 8,2013

March25,2013

0.3750

113.4

May 15, 2013

' J*" 10,2013

June 25,2013

0.3750

n2.7

Iuly 23,2013

September 10,2013

September 25, 2013

0.3750

111.4

October 22,2013

December 9,2013

December 23, 2013

0.3750

110.5

Year Ended December 31,2012
January 24,2012

March9,2012

March23,20l2

$

0.28'75

$

9s.8

May 16,2012

June 8,2012

lune25,2012

0.287s

93.5

July 24,2012

September 10,2012

September 25,2012

0.2875

90.7

December7,2012

December 2l ,' 2012

0.2875

87.1

November 6,2012

On January 28,2014,the Board ofDirectors declared a quarterly cash dividend to shareholders of$0.4375 per share on the outstanding shares
of our common stock. This quarterly dividend will be paid on March 25,2014 to the shareholders of record as of March 10,2014.

Under our Board of Directors' authorization, we maintain a common stock repurchase program. On September 25,2013, the Board of Directors
authorized a $3,500.0 increase to the common stock repurchase program. Repurchases may be made from time to time at prevailing market prices,
subject to certain restrictions on volume, pricing and timing. The repurchases are effected from time to time in the open market, through negotiated
transactions, including accelerated share repurchase agreements, and through plans designed to comply with Rule 10b5-1 under the Securities
Exchange Act of I 934, as amended. Our stock repurchase program is discretionary as we are under no obligation to repurchase shares. We
repurchase shares under the program when we believe it is a prudent use ofcapital. The excess cost ofthe repurchased shares over par value is
charged on a pro rata basis to additional paid-in capital and retained earnings.

A summary ofcommon stock repurchases for the period January 1, 2014 through February 7,2014 (subsequent to December 31,2013) and
the years ended December 31,2013 and2012 is as follows:
January 1, 2014
through

Years Ended December 3l

2013

February 7, 2014

.

).4

Shares repurchased

$
$ :,
$

Average price per share
Aggregate cost

Authorization remaining at the end of each period

84.96
457.6

for

$

'l't$

2,633.4

$

2012
39.7

20.7

78.08
1,620.1
3,691.0

$

62.96

$

2,496.8

$

1,836.9

During 20 1 3, we purchased call options on 3.0 shares of our common stock. The call options allow us to repurchase shares at a predetennined
strike price up through the expiration dates. The purpose of the call options is to reduce share price volatility on potential future common stock
repurchases. The aggregate premium paid was $25.8, ofwhich $7.9 was recorded as a reduction of shareholders' equity and the remaining $17.9
was recorded as a derivative asset based on FASB guidance. The aggregate premium is reported in financing activities in our consolidated
statements of cash flow. The call options had strike prices ranging from $77.50 to $83. 1 0 per share. The aggregate fair value of the call options
reported as a derivative asset was $27 .5 at December 31, 2013 . The call options were exercised on various dates throughout January and February
2014.

On February 4,2014, we entered into an accelerated share repurchase, or ASR, program with a counterparty. The agreement provides for a
repurchase of a number of shares, equal to $600.0, as determined by the dollar volume weighted-average share price during a period up through at
least March 14.2014. but not to exceed March 31.2014. At the end of the
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term of the ASR, the initial amount of shares will be adjusted up or down based on the dollar volume weighted-average price during the same
period. OnFebruary 4,2014,we repwchased 6.0 shares under this program. ThEse ASR shares are not included in the shares repurchased
subsequent to December 31, 2013 shown in the table above as the final shares to be repurchased will not be deterrrined until the completion of the
program in Maruh 2014. However the $600.0 has been removed from the authorizatiou remaining as of February 7, 2014 in the table above.
16.

Acrumulated Other Comprehensive Income (Loss)
A reconciliation of the components of accumulated othercomprehensive income atDecember 3l is as follows:

2013
1,054.2

2012

1,282.1

1,230.8

Net pretax unrealized

803.

Net uarealized gains on investments

(3.4)

Unrealized losses
Net unrealized noa-credit component of OTTI on investments
Gross unrealized losses

Netunrealized losses on cash flow hedges
Deferred net actuarial loss
Deferred tax asset
Posfretiremeot benefit plans:

Deferred

service credits

periodic benefit costs for postretirement bencfit
Gross unrealized gains
Net unrealized gains on foreign crurercy translation adjustments
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Q2.3)

(35.3)

(427.2)

(686.8)

169.9

269.r
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Other comprehensive ineome (loss) reclassification adjustuents for

tie

years end€d December 31 ars as follows:
2013

Net holding loss on investment securities arising during the period Det of taxbenefit

of

9223.6, $5.4 and $38.2, respectively

Total reclassification adjustment on investments
Non-credit conponent ofOTTI on invesfinents, net oftax (expense) benefit of($0.9),
($2.a) and $0.5,

Holding gain (loss), net of tax

) benefit

of($ L6), ($0. l) and $5.3, respectively

1.7

4.5

(0.7)

3.0

0.1

(10.0)

Net change in unrecognized periodic benefit costs for defined benefit pension and
postretiremeot benefit plans, net oftax (expense) benefit of($106.8), ($7.1) and $81.7,

(l le.8)

Net (loss) gain recognized in other comprehensive income, net oftax benefit (expense)

of

17.

tu.z

(115.e) $

$53.1, ($108.5) and $75.9, respectively

(10e.7)

$

Reinsurance

We reinsure certain risks with other companies and assume risk from other companies. We remain prinarily liable to policyholders uoder
ceded insurance contracts and are contingently liable for amounts recoverable from reinsurers in the event that such reinsurers do not meet their
conf actual obligations.

We evaluate the financial condition of our reinsurers and mooitor concentrations of oedit risk arising from similar geographic regigns,
activities, or economic characteristics ofthe refusurers to minimize orr exposure to significant losses from reinsurer insolvencies.

A summary of direct, assumed and ceded premiums written and earned for tle years ended December 31 is as follows:

20tl

2012

2013

Written
Assumed

174.3

t74.0

66,020.8

":t-

197.0

t96.4

179.9

178.5

56,567.4

56,496.7

56,286.0

55,969.6
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A summary of net premiums written and eamed by segment

(see Note 20, "Segmeat

Infornation") for the years ended December 3l is as

follows:

Commercial and Specialty Business

$

35,126.0

Wrltten

Earned

$

20tl

20t2

2013

Writtetr

$

35,159.8

35,352.1

lVrltten

Earned

$

$

35,251.9

Errned

36476.3

$

36,436.7

Govemment Business
Other

The effect ofreinsurance on benefit expense for the years ended December

3 1 is as

follows:

Assumed

$

Net benefit expense
The effect ofreinsurancc on certain assets and liabilities at December

3l

48,213.6

47,647.5

is as follows:
2012

Unearned income, assumed
Premiums receivable, assumed

0.4

0.5

l4.l

16.6

18. Leases

We lease office space and certain eomputer and related equipment using noncancelable operating leases. At December 31,2013, future lease
payments for operating leases with initial or remaining noncancelable terms of one year or more consist of the following:

2015

t26.7

20t7

97,3

22t.6

Thereafter

We have certain lease agreements that contain contingent payment provisions. Under these provisions, we pay contingent amounts in
addition to base rent, primarily based upon annual changes in the consumer price iudex. The schedule above contains estimated amounts for
potential future increases in lease payments based on the contingent payment provisions.
Lease expense for 2013, 2012

and20ll was

$185.9, $153.3 and $148.6, respectively.
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19.

Earnings per Share
The denominator for basic and diluted earnings per share at December

3l

is as follows:

2013
Denominator for basic earnings per share-weighted-average

shares

'

Effect of dilutive securities-employee stock options, non-vested restricted stock awards and
convertible debentures
Denominator for diluted eamings per share

2012

298.s

321.5

5.3

3.3

303.8

324.8

20ll
360.2
4.9
365.1

During the years ended Decemb er 3l,2013,2012 and 201 1, weighted-average shares related to certain stock options of 4.2, 12,6 and 10.5,
respectively, were excluded from the denominator for diluted earnings per share because the stock options were anti-dilutive.
20. Segment

Information

On May 20,2013, we announced certain organizational and executive leadership changes to align with how our new Chief Executive Officer is
managing our operations. Beginning with the three months ended June 30,2013, our organizational structure is comprised ofthree reportable
segments: Commercial and Specialty Business; Government Business; and Other.

Our Commercial and Specialty Business segment includes our Local Group, National Accounts, Individual and Specialty businesses. Business
units in the Commercial and Specialty Business segment offer fully-insured products; provide a broad array of managed care services to selffunded customers including claims processing, underwriting, stop loss insurance, actuarial services, provider network access, medical cost
management, disease management, wellness programs and other administrative services; and provide an array of specialty and other insurance
products and services such as behavioral health benefit services, dental, vision, life and disability insurance benefits, radiology benefit
management, analytics-driven personal health care guidance and long-term care insurance.
Our Government Business segment includes Medicare and Medicaid businesses, National Government Services and services provided to the
Federal Government in connection with FEP. Our Medicare business includes services such as Medicare Advantage, Medicare Part D, and
Medicare Supplement, while our Medicaid business includes our managed care alternatives through publicly funded health care programs,
including Medicaid, state Children's Health Insurance Programs and Medicaid expansion programs. National Government Services acts as a
Medicare contractor in several reeions across the nation.
Our Other segment includes other businesses that do not meet the quantitative thresholds for an operating segment as defined by FASB
guidance, as well as corporate expenses not allocated to the other reportable segments.
We define operating revenues to include premium income, administrative fees and other revenues. Operating revenues are derived from
premiums and fees received primarily from the sale and administration of health benefit products. Operating gain is calculated as total operating
revenue less benefit expense and selling, general and administrative expense.
Through our participation in various federal government programs, we generated approximately 20.3%,23.7% and 235% of our total
consolidated revenues from agencies ofthe U.S. government for the years ended December 31,2013,2012, and 201 1, respectively. These revenues
are contained in the Government Business segment.
The accounting policies of the segments are consistent with those described in the summary of significant accounting policies in Note 2,
"Basis ofPresentation and Significant Accounting Policies," except that certain shared administrative expenses for each segment are recognized
on a pro rata allocated basis, which in aggregate approximates the consolidated expense. Any difference between the allocated expenses and
actual consolidated expense is included in other expenses not allocated to reportable segments. Intersegment sales and expenses are recorded at
cost and eliminated in the consolidated financial statements. We evaluate performance of the reportable segments based on operating gain or loss
as defined above. We evaluate investment income, net realized gains on investments, other-than-temporary impairment losses recognized in
income, interest expense, amortization expense, loss on extinguishment of debt and income taxes, and asset and liability
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details on a consolidated basis as these items are managed in a corporate shared service environment and are not the responsibility of segment
operating management.

Financial date by reportable segment for the years ended December 31 is as follows:
Commerclal
Government

and Speclalty
Businesc

38,790.1

Operating revenue

Businesg

$

31,366.7

Other
70,191.4

$

and amortization of property and equipment

457,r

457.1

38,85:2.9 $

21,625.7

$

35.4

39,961.2

19,874.0

$

30.0

59,865.2

300.3

300.3

$

60,514.0

and amortization of property and equipment

$

Depreciation and amortizationofproperty and equipment
The major product revenues for each ofthe reportable segments for the years ended December

3 1,

are as follows:

2013
Managed care products

2012

2011

33,903.6

34,091.5

952.s

903.9

Total Commercial and Specialty Business

38,790,1

38,852.9

39,961.2

Managed care products

30,959,3

21,244.7

19,533.0

Total Government Business

31,366.7

21,625.7

19,874.0

34.6

35.4

DentaUVision products and sorvices

Other

35,387.8

The claqsification between managed care products and managed care services in the above table primarily distinguishes betweenthe level of
risk assumed. Managed care products represent insurance products where we bear the insurance risk, whereas managed care services represent
product offerings where we provide claims adjudicafion and other administrative services to the customer, but the customer principally bears the
insurance risk.

Asset and equity details by reportable segment have not been disclosed, as we do not internally report such informatiou.
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A reconciliation of reportable segment operating revenues to the amounts of total revenues included in the consolidated statements of income
for the years ended December 3l is as follows:
2012

2013

$

201

I

59,865.2

70,191.4

60,514.0

Net investment income

659.1

686.1

703;7

Net reali2ed gains on investments

27t.g

334.9

235.1

Other-than+emporary impairment losses recognized in income

(e8.e)

(37.8)

(e3.3)

61,497.2

60,710.7

Reportable segments operating revenues

$

Total revenues

71,023.5

S

A reconciliation of reportable segment operating gain to income from continuing operations before income taxes included in the consolidated
statements of income for the years ended December 3l is as follows:
2

2012

013

4,00r.4

Reportable segments operating gain

$

20tl

3,6t9.9

3,782.r
703.7

235.r

Net investment income

659.1

686.1

Net realized gains on investments

2'71.9

334.9

Other-than-temporary impairment losses recognized in income

(e8.e)

(37.8)

(e3.3)

Interest expense

(602.7)

(51r.8)

(430.3)

Amortization of other intangible assets

(24s.3)

(233.0)

(23e.4)

Loss on extinguishment

(14s.3)

ofdebt

'r R40 ?

Income from continuing operations before income tax expense

3,858.3

$

3,957.9

21. Related Party Transactions

WellPoint Foundation, Inc., or the Foundation, is an Indiana non-profit organization exempt from federal taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code. The Foundation was formed to conduct, support and assist charitable, health-related, educational, and other
community-based programs and projects. The officers and directors ofthe Foundation are also our officers. These officers and directors receive no
compensation from the Foundation for the management services performed for the Foundation but may be reimbursed by the Foundation for any
cash expenditures incurred on behalfofthe Foundation. During the years ended December 31,2013,2012 and 201 l, we received $0.7' $0.6 and $0.6,
respectively, from the Foundation for administrative services provided by our associates. We contributed $10.0 to the Foundation during the year
ended December 3 I , 2013. We made no contributions to the Foundation during the years ended December 3l ,2012 and 201 I . The Foundation is
not a subsidiary ofours and the financial results ofthe Foundation are not consolidated with our financial statements. We have no current legal

obligations for future commitments to the Foundation.
22. Statutory

Information

The majority of our insurance and HMO subsidiaries report their accounts in conformity with accounting practices prescribed or permitted by
from GAAP. However, certain of our insurance and HMO
subsidiaries, including BCC, Blue Cross of California Partnership Plan, Inc., Golden West Health Plan, Inc. and CareMore Health Plan are regulated
by the California Department of Managed Health Care, or DMHC, and report their accounts in conformity with GAAP (these entities are
collectively referred to as the "DMHC regulated entities"). Typical differences of GAAP reporting as compared to statutory reporting are the
inclusion ofunrealized gains or losses relating to fixed maturity securities in shareholders' equity, recognition ofall assets including those that are
state insurance regulatory authorities, or statutory, which vary in certain respects

non-admitted for statutory purposes and recognition of all deferred tax assets without regard to statutory limits. The National Association of
Insurance Commissioners, or NAIC, developed a codified version of the statutory accounting principles, designed to foster more consistency
among the states for accounting guidelines and reporting.
Our insurance and HMO subsidiaries that are subject to statutory reporting are domiciled in various jurisdictions. These subsidiaries prepare
stafutory financial statements in accordance with accounting practices prescribed or permitted by the respective jurisdictions' insutance
regulators. Prescribed statutory accounting practices are set forth in a variety of
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publications of the NAIC as well as state laws, regulations and general administrative rules.
Our ability to pay dividends and credit obligations is significantly dependent on receipt ofdividends from our subsidiaries. The payment of
dividends to us by our insurance and HMO subsidiaries without prior approval of the insurance departments of each subsidiary's domiciliary
jurisdiction is limited by formula. Dividends in excess ofthese amounts are subject to prior approval by the respective state insurance departments
or the DMHC.

Our statutory basis insurance and HMO subsidiaries are subject to risk-based capital requirements. Risk-based capital is a method developed
by the NAIC to determine the minimum amount of statutory capital appropriate for an insurance company or HMO to support its overall business
operations in consideration ofits size and risk profile. The formula for determining the amount ofrisk-based capital specifies various factors,
weighted based on the perceived degree ofrisk, which are applied to certain financial balances and financial activity. Below minimum risk-based
capital requirements are classified within certain levels, each of which requires specified corrective action. Additionally, the DMHC regulated
entities are subject to capital and solvency requirements as prescribed by the DMHC. As of December 31,2013 and2012, all of our regulated
subsidiaries exceeded the minimum risk-based capital requirements and/or capital and solvency requirements oftheir applicable governmental
regulator. The statutory risk-based capital necessary to satisfy regulatory requirements ofour statutory basis insurance and HMO subsidiaries

wasapproximately$3,500.0and$3,400.0asofDecember3l,2013 and2}l2,respectively.ThetangiblenetequityrequiredfortheDMHCregulated
entities was approximately $450.0 as of December 31,2013 and2012.

Statutory-basis capital and surplus of our insurance and HMO subsidiaries and capital and surplus of our other regulated subsidiaries,
excluding the DMHC regulated entities, was $10,003.0 and$9,967.7 at December 31,2013 and2012, respectively. Statutory-basis net income of our
insurance and HMO subsidiaries and net income of our other regulated subsidiaries, excluding the DMHC regulated entities, was $2,594.8, $2,800.0
and $2,402.5 for 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively. GAAP equity of the DMHC regulated entities was $1,449.2 and $1,312.5 at December 3l, 2013
and2012, respectively. GAAP net income of the DMHC regulated entities was $487.7,$469.7 and $524.3 for the years ended December 31, 2013,
2012 and 201 l, respectively.
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23. Selected Quarterly Financial Data (Unrudited)
Selected quarterly financial data is ae follows:
For tte Quarter Elded

Mrrch

31

17,576.0

Total revenues
Income from

June 30

17,690.3
799.3

December 31

$

17,855.5

$

653.8

17,901J

308.9

t48.2

Netincome
Basic net income per share - continuing operations
Basic net income per share

L92

Diluted net income per share - continuing operations

2.85

2.64

2.15

Dilutednet income per share

2.89

2.64

2.16

1,309.8

1,048.7

1,019.6

480.2

5,1

0.8

2012
Income from

operations before income taxes

Income from discontinued operations

Basic net income per share - discontinued operations

Dilutednetincomeper share

-discontinuedopefations

0.01

ITEM 9. CEANGES IN AND DISAGREEMEMS WITH ACCOUNTANTS ON ACCOT'NTING AND FINANCIAL DISCLOSIJRE.
There have been no chenges in or disagreements with our independent registered public accounting firm on aceouuting or finansial

disclosures.

ITEM 9A. CONTROLS AND PROCEDI]RES
Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures
We carried out an evaluatiou as of December 3 I , 20 I 3 , under the zupervision and with the participation of our management, including our
ChiefExecutive Officer and ChiefFinancial Ofticer, ofthe effectiveness ofthe design and operation ofour disclosure controb and proceduies as
defined in Rule l3a-15(e) ofthe Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, or the Exchange Act. Based upon that evaluation, the Chief
Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures are effective in timely alerting them to material

information relating to
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us (including our consolidated subsidiaries) required to be disclosed in our reports under the Exchange Act. In addition, based on that evaluation,
the ChiefExecutive Officer and ChiefFinancial Officer concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures were effective in ensuring that
information required to be disclosed by us in the reports that we file or submit under the Exchange Act is accumulated and communicated to our
management, including the Chief Executive Officer and Chief Financial Officer, as appropriate to allow timely decisions regarding required

disclosures.
Management's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
Management, under the supervision and with the participation of the principal executive officer and principal financial offtcer, of WellPoint,
Inc,, or the Company, is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting, or Intemal Control, as such
term is defined in the Exchange Act. The Company's Internal Control is designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability ofthe
Company's financial reporting and the preparation offinancial statements for external reporting purposes in accordance with U.S. generally
accepted accounting principles, or GAAP. The Company's Internal Control includes those policies and procedures that (i) pertain to the
maintenance ofrecords that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions ofthe assets ofthe Company;
(ii) provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation offinancial statements in accordance with
GAAP, and that receipts and expenditures of the Company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of
the Company; and (iii) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection ofunauthorized acquisition, use or disposition
the Company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.

of

Because of inherent limitations in any Intemal Control, no matter how well designed, misstatements due to error or fraud may occur and not be
detected. Accordingly, even effective Internal Control can provide only reasonable assurance regarding the reliability offinancial reporting and
the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with GAAP.
Management, under the supervision and with the participation ofthe principal executive officer and principal financial officer, assessed the
effectiveness of the Company's Intemal Control as of December 31,2013. Management's assessment was based on criteria established in Internal
Control-Integrated Framework ( 1992) issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission.
Based on management's assessment, management has concluded that the Company's Internal Control was effective as of December 31,2013
to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external reporting
purposes in accordance with GAAP.

Emst & Young LLP, the Company's independent registered public accounting firm, has audited the consolidated financial statements of the
Company for the year ended December 31,2013, and has also issued an audit report dated February 20,2014, on the effectiveness ofthe
Company's internal control over financial reporting as of December 31,2013, which is included in this Annual Report on Form 10-K.

/sI

JOSEPH R. SWEDISH

Chief Executive Officer

ISI

WAYNE S. DEVEYDT

Executive Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer

Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting
There have been no changes in our internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the three months ended December 31,2013
that have materially affected, or are reasonably likely to materially affect, our intemal control over financial reporting.
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm
The Board of Directors and Shareholders of WellPoint, Inc.

We have audited WellPoint, Inc.'s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31,,2013, based on criteria established in Internal
Control-Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (1992 framework) (the COSO
criteria). WellPoint, Inc.'s management is responsible for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting, and for its assessment of
the effectiveness of intemal control over financial reporting included in the accompanying Management's Report on Internal Control Over
Financial Reporting. Our responsibilify is to express an opinion on the company's intemal control over financial reporting based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States). Those standards
require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether effective internal control over financial reporting was
maintained in all material respects. Our audit included obtaining an understanding of intemal control over financial reporting, assessing the risk
that a material weakness exists, testing and evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk, and
performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our
opinion.

A company's internal control over financial reporting is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability offinancial
reporting and the preparation offinancial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A
company's internal control over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance ofrecords that, in
reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions ofthe assets ofthe company; (2) provide reasonable assurance
that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation offinancial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles, and that receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors
ofthe company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection ofunauthorized acquisition, use, or disposition of
the company's assets that could have a material effect on the financial statements.
Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projections of any
evaluation ofeffectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate because ofchanges in conditions, or that
the degree ofcompliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.

In our opinion, WellPoint, Inc. maintained, in all material respects, effective internal control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2013, based
on the COSO criteria.
We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United States), the consolidated
balance sheets of WellPoint, Inc. as of December 31,2013 and2012, and the related consolidated statements of income, comprehensive income,
shareholders'equity, and cash flows foreach ofthe three years inthe period endedDecember 31,2013 ofWellPoint, Inc. andourreportdated
February 20,2014 expressed an unqualified opinion thereon.

IsI
Indianapolis, Indiana
February 20,2014
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ERNST & YOTING LLP

ITEM 98. OTHER INFORMATION
None.
PART

ITEM

III

10. DIRECTORS, EXECUTTVE OFFICERS AND CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

The information required by this Item concerning our Executive Officers, Directors and nominees for Director, Audit Committee members and
financial expert(s) and concerning disclosure of delinquent filers under Section I 6(a) of the Exchange Act and our Standards of Business Conduct
is incorporated herein by reference from our definitive Proxy Statement for our 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, which will be filed with the
SEC pursuant to Regulation

l4A within 120 days after the end ofour last fiscal year.

ITEM 1I. EXECUTTVE COMPENSATION
The information required by this Item conceming remuneration of our Executive Officers and Directors, material transactions involving such
Executive Offrcers and Directors and Compensation Committee interlocks, as well as the Compensation Committee Report, are incorporated herein
by reference from our definitive Proxy Statement for our 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, which will be filed with the SEC pursuant to
Regulation l4A within 120 days after the end ofour last fiscal year.

ITEM 12. SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT AND RILATED STOCKHOLDER
MATTERS
The information required by this Item conceming the stock ownership of management and five percent beneficial owners and securities
authorized for issuance under equity compensation plans is incorporated herein by reference from our definitive Proxy Statement for our 2014
Annual Meeting of Shareholders, which will be filed with the SEC pursuant to Regulation 14A within 120 days after the end of our last fiscal year.

ITEM

13.

CERTAIN RELATIONSHIPS AND RELATED TRANSACTIONS, AND DIRECTOR INDEPENDENCE

The information required by this Item concerning certain relationships and related person transactions and director independence is
incorporated herein by reference from our definitive Proxy Statement for our 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, which will be filed with the SEC
pursuant to Regulation 14A within 120 days after the end ofour last fiscal year.

ITEM

14.

PRJNCIPAL ACCOUNTANT FEES AND SERVICES

The information required by this Item concerning principal accounting fees and services is incorporated herein by reference from our
definitive Proxy Statement for our 2014 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, which will be filed with the SEC pursuant to Regulation l4A within 120
days after the end ofour last fiscal year.
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PARTIV
ITEM 15. EXHIBITS AND FINANCIAL STATEMENT SCHEDULES
(a) l. Financial Statements:
The following consolidated frnancial statements of the Company are set forth in Part

II, Item

8

Report oflndependent Registered Public Accounting Firm
Consolidated Balance Sheets as ofDecember 31,2013

and20l2

Consolidated Statements of Income for the years ended December 31,2013,2012,

and20l1

Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income for the years ended December 31,2013, 2012, and20ll
Consolidated Statements of Shareholders' Equity for the years ended December 31,2013,2012 and20ll
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows for the years ended December 31, 2013, 2012

and20ll

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
2. Financial Statement Schedule:
The following financial statement schedule of the Company is included in Item 15(c):
Schedule

Il-Condensed Financial Information of Registrant (Parent Company Only).

All other schedules for which provision is made in the applicable accounting regulations ofthe SEC are not required under the
related instructions, are inapplicable, or the required information is included in the consolidated financial statements, and therefore, have
been omitted.
3. Exhibits:

A list of exhibits required to be filed as part of this report is set forth in the Index to Exhibits, which immediately precedes such
exhibits, and is incorporated herein by reference.
(b) Exhibits
The response to this portion

ofltem t5 is submitted

as a separate section

ofthis report.

(c) Financial Statement Schedule
Schedule

Il-{ondensed Financial Information of

Registrant (Parent Company Only).
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Schedule

II-Condensed Financial Information of Registrant
WellPoint, Inc. (Parent Company Only)
Balance Sheets

31,
20t3

r.: .., ri'

AssetS

.,

Current assets:

'.ii:,'t.i.

:::::'

equivalents

Cash and cash

December 31,
2012

December

(In millions, except share data)

, ., ,

1,174.5

..,,

$

588.1

Investments available-for-sale, at fair value:
Fixed mqturity securities (amortized cost of $897.4 and $1,415.5)

900.4

1,425.g

89.6

15.0

1.9

I.et

Equity securities (cost of$52.6 and $26.7)

other investeJassets, currenti

,

,L',,

'

'

35.6

Other receivables
Income taxes

receivable

"'

',a,,t

,

r

.

,.

227.0

,

893.4

Net due from subsidiaries
Securities lending

j4.4

'

collateral

46.2

,29.:l

I 1.8

'7.9

Deferred tax assets, net

183.1

'r45.7

3,490.9

2,478.0

Other current assets

Total current assets

,,.:.a,a:,

Long-term invesfinents available-for-sal e, at fail. vs!({;::,','

.,

6.7

6.8

Other invested assets, long-term

615.7

,::a..596.4

Property and equipment, net

148.3

ttO.2

2.9

23.8

15 5t6 ?

35,462.2

Equity securities (cost of$6.7 and $6.8)

Defened tax asseis;,;at

r,,

Investments in subsidiaries
Other noncurrent

Total

''.,

aisets

't,,,,.ttt,.

assets

Liabilities and

218.9

152.3

shareholders'equity

..

..1.

$

39,933.0

$

592.1

$

38,896.3

'..1""

._::..

..

Liabilities
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Security ffades pending

payable

',::'rt::':t::'"':tt

,-;,.:,;,:,:..,1,,;,,,;,,-,;;,',1,",

Securities lending payable

$

402.1

28.g

17.7

46.2

29.1

89.7

Net due to subsidiaries
Current portion of long-term debt

518.0

Other cunent liabilities

213.4

214'.6

1,398.6

'753.2

13,548.6

14,145.9

220.6

t94.5

15,167.8

15,093.6

Total cunent liabilities
Long-term debt, less currenl

portion

illt',i i t:':r ,.

Other noncurrent liabilities

....,....,.:..,.:....

Total liabilities

-

:

.

Cornrnitments and contingencies-Note 5

Shareholders' equity
Preferred stock, without par value, shares authorized-100,000,000; shares issued and outstanding-none
Common stock, par value $0.01, shares authorized-900,000,000: shareg issued and outstanding: 293,273,830

afi
2.9

304,715,1M

3.0

Additional paid-in capital

1n

16\')

10,853.5

Retained earnings

13,813.9

12,647,r

Accumulated other comprehensive income

Total sharehiilddis'

equity . ..

,,,,,,,

,

. ...,

.

Total liabilities and shareholders' equity

.

t83.2

299.1

24,765.2

23,802.7

?qqll0

q

38,896.3

Sce uc c orn panyin g no

t

e,s
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WellPoinf Inc. (Parent Company Only)
Statements of Income
Yearg snded December

3l

(In millions)

Net investre,nt income
Other-than-temporary impairment losses on inveshents:
Portion of other-than-temporary impairment loss€s recognized in other comprEhensive
income
Other revenue
Expenses

w
lnterest expe4se

598.4

Total expenses

Q6e.7)

Income tax credits

$

Netincone

S ee

accomp anying no tes.
-143-

2,489.7

$

507.0

407.3

718.9

460.7

(r72.r

(207.0)

2,655.5

$

2,646,1

WellPoinl Inc. @arcnt Company Only)
Statemelts of Comprehensive Income

(inmillions)

Years ended December

3l

Other conprehenrive Qosr) income, net of tax:
Change in non+rcdit component of other-than-temporary impairment losses on
(0.7)

investments

(l

Change in net periodic pension and postretirement costs

See accompanying notes.
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19.8)

WellPoint, Inc. (Parent Company Only)
Statements of Cash Flows
Years ended December 31

(In millions)

diutuiinga!1ivit!91,,:,:,,,rr,,.;

-rrrrlrllritjir,

.,

rr,,r.

..::aa.:..

$

Net income

napffi.;X b @cil;iet

iniome..lo,n{;asrr

pjp"

uy oOoutioe

uti

Net realized losses on invesfinents

..
.

i.,..:

2,489.7

,;,tt, ,r.; .l

.

l

Other-than-temporary impairment losses recognized in income

51.4
:':r1:

::rl4!.jilir]t:l

r

;1 0,5),
t:,;ii

tt,tttt :;tr,

Share-based compensation

lrt -b#

tll.

23.2
13.

irirt,r,,,, ,,r:rtrrii,i ,\rr; ,. ,r.:
ofeffect ofbusiness combinations:

.;i

:,1,'t211i',1,,',,.,,,,,

Other liabilities

.rr,,

:,::,:,,

,',rr:rrr'

I.:::.

In;oine,t

'tl

.

,

.;l,

lll:,::,:.1,'

'

..lllll,,,

tiidffi;

,,,:$1
',]:,]lltrlll ,.,,,iii1,rr.,.,
.

4.6

754.7

(497.2)

;;' .- ii
(0.e)

2,972.4
''

I

*::., : t.tt ::.',,a.t:,i:t.

.t.

2,778.0

:ry*::,,:.

.:,.:f,::.:,:,,- ..

(5,383.2)

(2,68r.7)
rit:':ueiiE.o

(5e.8)

(e6.6)

.....&:::.'....:..:..:.l*l...)..:).:k.......:...;.;;,..'..uo.,.

(10e.8)

!"oJfiari;lt|,1,

'rr

lr&i

,,,,,

,'?''''

.

(17.0)
(87:4)

Changes in securities lending collateral

t@*rO r"r* "f p;;pd ;"d:;A"id;il di

:i,], tS:Z'f)
tt-)

73.8

(l 17.1)

,,,,,

.a,",,,t

by,iuseginl inig;gpg,"qlir'ftigt:.':,,,''"''r'ir:.,r,,.l

Financing activities

Naft*

;i6:"fjr$?tia

mm

cmaerciilpuperaqqwinii,,''

Proceeds from long-term borrowings

ig"y*e"tq

iiirlir''rt'r

rrrri*:.

"il"t6i.;.*'u"""#!:r

,

,i111.l.,

-:,,;111;tt;1r,,1,;,,1(i''

,.rrta

,rli:

*:;,'

or-"ra*r,

ir,l|tt

t;L','
;,t;;t

:

,.ti.:t;

'

'.fi )ffi 61r;11'r

,,'..;,,

t7.l_

' '.'i.,
?lr"r.,,tr'r'rrrlriir,,.,.l

;,

;l,,l

rra,

,:iitl,,,

e**orcp1gn9Agto.l<:,

.

..:,,l

li...i.'

l.l.r..'

i-:l

\ll,r,l,

,:,3:1ltll1

l.r

t,,t;;;1.1.., ,,rr,1,,,

ct unoereapfoy,ee s199,t plan!,

'l'.'' "lllllllllii.',i,,1

Excess tax benefits from share-based comoensation

.'

:'ir11rlll11

......1,,;.,

r,rrrrrrr

49,2 :,

t,097.4

liioo oX':

t'.ll:;,,'

:,!.:,:i,.{

"'r'

,,,,:,(ll!20,1'1,,,,,,...,..,,,..

::
{9rgegl,g ofy9q.,.,:

Cash and cash equivalents at end of year

.;:r',,,$4r7',,.l,,,,.; .,
I

(1,6s4.8)

n4.0,# m*iiiii icu ilea1ll

See accompanying notes.

:,:,.t;:.

,''::4u;1:1:t;''

,,,,,,dri?OO,.Q

(72.7)

71.8.'

30.

;Ne1.ca1h tnsert iol
Change in cash and cash equivalents

Casfi:anaiisu eeuivalefu

,.,.,,

'.,,,.,..1*frOl;;
6,468.9

(465.9)

6ii i* dl;ic ;"3

(0,13.i.l),!t

( 17.3)

€,tqers,)

6i:i.,(l::',

(2s.8)

Cash dividends

p*""Jr

,,

":

(te,i.tqt ],]]]]r,,
1,250.0

Premiums paid on equity options

fap#na;.fu

,':

'.,,,,,,:12-4,t

t:,ft,'i...iri':ii....ilt1,

Changes in securities lending payable

ei,*giS,il ra*

,a.;:..2.3

(4e.6)

Other. net

N;i;;ahiibtfua

:,,.,,:

,

dbw*:curn,andlrencmptions,qrinyist"*b,,,,..,t
r'.rrrrrll:r.

3i.3

",ii.tX-"'r?,t"'l'1,:,,,rr:, 0+;q:rrr:t::rrrrr,r,.i:r.:::::

..,rr. ,1.',

Settlement of non-hedging derivatives

c"pi14iz1aon of

tZ.S

8.9

(1,964.3)

Purchases of investments

p.;c;;a.

,:. '.,,Lt\42'21

*131,'8,,',),,

2,tt6.5

Net cash provided by operating activities
i;"e6{i"gliitiyllil,A,,::t(t;.1:,,.,,,.,,,,,,,:,1:,:ti:

3.1

6.j!

0.2
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WellPoint' Inc.
(Parent Company Only)
Notes to Condensed Financial Statements

December 31,2013

(In Millions, Except Per Share Data)
1. Basis

ofPresentation and Significant Accounting Policies

In the parent company only financial statements of WellPoint, Inc., or WellPoint, WellPoint's investment in subsidiaries is stated at cost plus
equity in undistributed eamings of the subsidiaries. WellPoint's share of net income of its unconsolidated subsidiaries is included in income using
the equity method of accounting.
Certain amounts presented in the parent company only financial statements are eliminated in the consolidated financial statements
WellPoint.

of

Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current year presentation.

WellPoint's parent company only financial statements should be read in conjunction with WellPoint's audited consolidated financial
statements and the accompanying notes included in this Form l0-K.
2. Subsidiary Transactions
D ivide

n

ds

fr o m S ub s idiaries

WellPoint received cash dividends from subsidiaries of$3,046.5, $2,935.1 and $2,915.9 during 2013, 2012 and 201 l, respectively,
Dividends to Sabsidiaries
Certain subsidiaries of WellPoint own shares of WellPoint common stock. WellPoint paid cash dividends to subsidiaries related to these
shares of common stock in the amount of $17.9, $13.8 and $12.0 during 2013, 2012 and20ll, respectively.

I nv es tme nts in S u b sidiar ies
Capital contributions to subsidiaries were $121.2, $6,085.1 and $832.1 during 2013, 2072 and20ll, respectively.
Amounts Due to and From Subsidiaries

At December 31,2013 and20l2, WellPoint reported $893.4 due from subsidiaries and $89.7 payable to subsidiaries, respectively. The amounts
due to or from subsidiaries primarily include amounts for allocated administrative expenses or cash held overnight at the parent level resulting from
daily cash management activities. These items are routinely settled, and as such, are classified as current assets or liabilities.
3. Derivative Financial Instruments
The information regarding derivative financial instruments contained in Note 6, "Derivative Financial Instruments," of the Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements of WellPoint and its subsidiaries is incorporated herein by reference.
4. Long-Term Debt
The information regarding long-term debt contained in Note 13, "Debt," of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements of WellPoint and
its subsidiaries is incorporated herein by reference.
5. Commitments and Contingencies
The information regarding commitments and contingencies contained in Note 14, "Commitments and Contingencies," of the Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements ofWellPoint and its subsidiaries is incorporated herein by reference.
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6. Capital Stock
The information regarding capital stock contained in Note 15, "Capital Stock," of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements of WellPoint
and its subsidiaries is incorporated herein by reference.
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements ofSection 13 or 15(d) ofthe Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registranthas duly caused this report to be
signed on its behalfby the undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.

WELLPOINT, INC.

ISI

By:

JOSEPHR. SWEDISH
Joseph R. Swedish

Chief f,xecutive Officer and Director
Dated: February 20,2014
Pursuant to the requirements ofthe Securities Exchange Act
the registrant and in the capacities and on the dates indicated.

of 1934, this report

following persons on behalfof

Title

Signature

ISI

has been signed below by the

JOSEPHR. SWEDISH

Chief Executive Officer and Director (Principal Executive

Date

Officer)

February 20,2014

Joseph R. Swedish

lsl

WAYNE S. DEVEYDT

Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer (Principal
Financial Officer)

February 20,2014

Senior Vice President and Chief Accounting Offrcer @rincipal
Accounting Officer)

February 20,2014

Chair of the Board

February 20,2014

Director

February 20,2014

Director

February 20, 2014

Director

February20,2014

Director

February 20,2014

Director

February 20,2014

Director

February20,2014

Director

February 20,2014

Director

February 20,2014

Wayne S. Deveydt

lsl

JOHNE. GALLINA
John E, Gallina

/s/ GEORGE A. SCHAEFER.

JR.

George A. Schaefer, Jr.

/s/ ROBERT L. DIXON. JR.
Robert L, Dixon, Jr.

lsl

LEWIS IIAY
Lewis Hay

/V

III

III

JI.]LIEA, HILL
Julie A. HiIl

/s/

WARRENY.JOBE
Warren Y. Jobe

lsl

RAMIRO G. PERU
Ramiro G. Peru

lsl

WILLIAM

J.

RYAN

William J. Ryan

ls/

JOHNH. SHORT
John H. Short

lsl

ELIZABETH E.

TALLETT

Elizabeth E. Tallett
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INDEX TO EXHIBITS
Exhibit
Exhibit

Number

2,1

Stock and Interest Purchase Agreement dated April 9,2009,by and between the Company and Express Scripts, Inc., incorporated
by reference to Exhibit 2.1 of the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed on April 13,2009.

2.2

Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated as of July 9, 20l2by and among WellPoint, Inc., WeliPoint Merger Sub, Inc. and
AMERIGROUP Corporation, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 2.1 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed on July
10,2012.

(a)

Amendment No. 1 to Agreement and Plan of Merger, dated as of October 2,2012, by and among WellPoint, Inc., WellPoint
Merger Sub, Inc. and AMERIGROUP Corporation, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 2.1(a) to the Company's Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2012.

3.1

Articles of Incorporation of the Company, as amended effective May l7 ,201 l, incorporated by reference to Exhibit
Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed onMay 20,2011.

3.2

By-laws of the Company, as amended effective October 22,2013, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 3.2 to the Company's
Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2013.

4.1

Articles of Incorporation of the Company, as amended effective May l7 ,2011 (Included in Exhibit 3.1).

4.2

By-laws of the Company, as amended effective October 22,2013 (Included in Exhibit 3.2).

4.3

Specimen of Certificate of the Company's common stock, $0.01 par value per share, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 to the
Company's Registration Statement on Form S-8 filed on December 28, 2005 (Registration No. 333-130743).

4.4

Indenture, dated as of December 9,2004, between the Company and The Bank of New York Trust Company, N.A., as trustee,
incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.I to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed on December 15,2004, SEC File No.

3.

I

to the

001-1675L

4.5

(a)

Form of the Company's 5.000% Notes due 2014 (included in Exhibit 4.4).

(b)

Form of the Company's 5.950% Notes due 2034 (included in Exhibit 4.4).

Indenture, dated as of January 10, 2006, between the Company and The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A. (formerly
known as The Bank of New York Trust Company, N.A.), as trustee, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.1 to the Company's
Current Report on Form 8-K filed on January 11,2006, SEC File No. 001-16751.

(a)

Form of 5.25% Notes due 2016, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed
on January 11,2006, SEC File No. 001-16751.

(b)

Form of 5.85% Notes due 2036, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.4 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed
on January 11,2006, SEC File No. 001-16751.

(c)

Form of5.875% Notes due 2017, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.2 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed
on June 8, 2007,SEC File No. 001-1675

l.

(d)

Form of6.375% Notes due 2037, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed
on June 8,2007, SEC File No. 001-16751.

(e)

Form of 7.000% Notes due 2019, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed
on February 5, 2009.

(0

Form of 4.350% Notes due 2020, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.2 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed

onAugust 12,2010.

(g)

Form of5.800% Notes due 2040, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed

onAugust 12,2010.
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Exhibit
Exhibit

Number

(h)

Form of 2.37 SYoNotes due 2017, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.2 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed

onAugust 15,2011.

(i)

Form of 3.700% Notes due 2021, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed
onAugust 15,2011.

0)

Form of 3.l25oh Notes due 2022, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.2 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed
on May 7,2012.

(k)

Form of 4.625%o Notes due 2042, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed
on May 7,2012.

0

Form of 1.250% Notes due 2015, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.2 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed
on September 10,2012.

(m)

Form of I .875% Notes due 2018, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed
on September 10,2012.

(n)

Form of 3.300% Notes due 2023, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.4 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed
on September 10,2012.

(o)

Form of4.650% Notes due 2043, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.5 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed
on September 10,2012.

(p)

Form of 2.300% Notes due 2018, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.2 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed
on July 3 1, 20l 3.

(q)

Form of 5.100% Notes due 2044, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4.3 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed
on

4.6

4.7

1

3.

Form of the 2.750% Senior Convertible Debentures dlue2042 (included in Exhibit 4.6).

Upon the request of the Securities and Exchange Commission, the Company will furnish copies of any other instruments defining
the rights ofholders oflong-term debt ofthe Company or its subsidiaries.

*

Anthem 2001 Stock Incentive Plan, amended and restated as ofJanuary 1,2003, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10. l(iii) to the
Company's Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2003, SEC File No. 001-16751.

(a)
10.2

3 1, 20

Indenture dated as of October 9,2012 between the Company and The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A. as tnrstee,
incorporated by reference to Exhibit 4. I to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed on October 9, 2012.

(a)

10.1

luly

*

Form of Stock Incentive Plan General Stock Option Grant Agreement as of March | , 2006, incorporated by reference to Exhibit
10.1(b) to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2006, SEC File No. 001-16751.

WellPoint Incentive Compensation Plan as amended and restated effective May 20,2009, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 99 to
the Company's Registration Statement on Form S-8 filed June 8, 2009.

(a)

First Amendment to WellPoint Incentive Compensation Plan effective December 8, 2010, incorporated by reference to Exhibit
10.2(a) to the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 3 I, 20 I 0.

(b)

Form of Incentive Compensation Plan Nonqualified Stock Option Award Agreement under the 2006 Incentive Compensation
Plan, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2O to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended
March 31,2007, SEC FileNo. 001-16751.

(c)

Form of Incentive Compensation Plan Nonqualified Stock Option Award Agreement for 2008 under the 2006 Incentive
Compensation Plan, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2(k) to the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year
ended December 31. 2007 . SEC File No. 00 I - 1 675 1.
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Exhibit

Number

Exhibit

(d)

Form of Incentive Compensation Plan Nonqualified Stock Option Award Agreement for 2009 under the 2006 Incentive
Compensation Plan, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2(m) to the Company's Annual Report on Form l0-K for the year
ended December 31, 2008, SEC File No. 001-16751.

(e)

Form of Incentive Compensation Plan Non-Qualified Stock Option Award Agreement, incorporated by reference to Exhibit
10.2(o) to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q forthe quarter ended March 31,2010.

(f)

Form of Incentive Compensation Plan Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreement, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2(p) to
the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2010.

(g)

Form of Incentive Compensation Plan Perfonnance Share Award Agreement, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2(q) to
the Company's Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q for the quarter ended March 31,2010.

(h)

Form of Incentive Compensation Plan Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreement, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2(r) to
the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 1 0-Q for the quarter ended March 3 I , 20 I I .

(D

Form of Incentive Compensation Plan Performance Share Award Agreement, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2(s) to
the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 201l.

(t)

Fonn of Incentive Compensation Plan Performance Share Award Agreement, Grant A for 2012, incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 10.2(p) to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March3l,20l2.

(k)

Form of Incentive Compensation Plan Performance Share Award Agreement, Grant B for 2012, incorporated by reference to

Exhibit 10.2(q) to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q for the quarter ended March3l,20l2.

0)

Form of Incentive Compensation Plan Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreement, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.2(t) to
the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed on September 14,2012.

(m)

Form of Incentive Compensation Plan Nonqualified Stock Option Award Agreement for 2013, incorporated by reference to
Exhibit 10.2(s) to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q for the quarter ended March 3l, 2013.

(n)

Form of Incentive Compensation Plan Restricted Stock Unit Award Agreement for 2013, incorporated by reference to Exhibit
10.2(t) to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q for the quarter ended March3l,20l3.
Form of Incentive Compensation Plan Performance Share Award Agreement for 2013, incorporated by reference to Exhibit
10.2(u) to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2013.

(o)
10.3 *

WellPoint, Inc. Comprehensive Non-Qualified Defened Compensation Plan, as amended and restated effective January 1,2014,
incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.3 to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended March 31,2013.

10.4 *

WellPoint, Inc. Executive Agreement Plan, amended and restated effective January 1,2009, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.4
to the Company's Annual Report on Form l0-K for the year ended December 31, 2008.

(a)

Amendment to the WellPoint, Inc. Executive Agreement Plan effective as of April 1,2009, incorporated by reference to Exhibit
10.4(a) of the Company's Quarterly Report on Form lO-Q for the quarter ended March 31, 2009.

(b)

Second Amendment to the WellPoint, Inc. Executive Agreement Plan effective as of March
to Exhibit 10.4(b) to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed on March 10, 201l.

(c)

Third Amendment to the WellPoint, Inc. Executive Agreement Plan effective as of August 6,2013, incorporated by reference
to Exhibit 10.4(c) to the Company's Quarterly Report on Fonn 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 2013.
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l,20ll,

incorporated by reference

Exhibit

Number

Exhibit

10.5 *

WellPoint, Inc. Executive Salary Continuation Plan effective January 1,2006, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.59 to the
Company's Quarterly Report on Form lO-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2006, SEC File No. 001-016751.

10.6 *

WellPoint Directed Executive Compensation Plan amended effective January 1,2014, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.6 to
the Company's Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q for the quarter ended September 30,2013.

10.7 *

WellPoint, Inc. Board of Directors Compensation Program, as amended effective May 15,2013, incorporated by reference to Exhibit
10.1 to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form lO-Q for the quarter ended June 30, 2013.

10.8 *

WellPoint Board of Directors' Deferred Compensation Plan, as amended and restated effective January 1,2009, incorporated by
reference to Exhibit 10.8 to the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2008, SEC File No. 001t67

5r.

10.9

*

Amerigroup Corporation 2009 Equity Incentive Plan effectiveMay 7 ,2009, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 99.1 to the
Company's Registration Statement on Form S-8 filed on December 26,2012 (Registration No. 333-185675).

10.10

*

Employment Agreement between Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. and Samuel R. Nussbaum, M.D., dated as of January 2,2001
(with respect to Section 5(b) only), incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.5 to the Company's Registration Statement on Form S-l
(Registration N o. 333

(a)

10.11

* (a)

-67 7 |

4).

Amendment dated September 30, 2011 to Employment Agreement between Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. and Samuel R.
Nussbaum, M.D., dated as of January 2,2001, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.12 to the Company's Quarterly Report
on Form 10-Q for the quarter ended September 30, 201 1.
Form of Employment Agreement between the Company and each of the following: Ken R. Goulet and Samuel R. Nussbaum,
M.D., incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.43 to the Company's Annual Report on Form l0-K for the year ended December
31,2005, SEC File No. 001-16751.

10.12

*

(b)

Forrn of Employment Agreement between the Company and Wayne S. DeVeydt, incorporated by reference to Exhibit A to
Exhibit 10.7 to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed on November 2, 2006, SEC File No. 001-16751.

(c)

Form of Employment Agreement between the Company and each of the following: John Cannon, Jose D. Tomas and Gloria
McCarthy incorporated by reference to Exhibit A to Exhibit 10.41 to the Company's Quarterly Report on Form l0-Q for the
quarter ended September 30, 2007, SEC File No. 001-1 675 1.

(d)

Form of Employment Agreement between the Company and Joseph R. Swedish, incorporated by reference to Exhibit A to
Exhibit l0.l to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K frled on February 12,2013.

Employment Agreement between WellPoint, Inc. and Richard C. Zoretic dated as of July 9, 2012 and effective December 24,2012,
incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.16 to the Company's Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 3 1, 2012.

(a)

First Amendment to Employment Agreement between WellPoint, Inc. and Richard C. Zoretic dated as of October 26, 2012 and
effective December 24, 2012, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.16(a) to the Company's Annual Report on Form l0-K for
the year ended December

(b)
10.13

3

l,

2012.

Second Amendment to Employment Agreement between WellPoint, Inc. and Richard C. Zoretic dated as of April 23,2013,
incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.16(b) to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed on April 23,2013.

Blue Cross License Agreement by and between Blue Cross Blue Shield Association and the Company, including revisions, if any,
adopted by the Member Plans through June 21, 2012, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.17 to the Company's Annual Report
on Form l0-K for the year ended December 31.2012.
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Exhibit
Exhibit

Number

10.14

Blue Shield License Agreement by and between Blue Cross Blue Shield Association and the Company, including revisions, if any,
adopted by the Member Plans tfuough June 21, 2012, incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.18 to the Company's Annual Report
on Form l0-K for the yeax ended December 31,2012.

10,15

Undertakings to Califomia Department of Managed Health Care, dated October 15,2012, delivered by Blue Cross of Califomia,
incorporated by reference to Exhibit 10.19 to the Company's Annual Report on Form l0-K for the year ended December 31, 2012.

10.16 * Offer Letter, by and

between WellPoint, Inc. and Joseph R. Swedish, dated as of February 6,2013, incorporated by reference to
Exhibit l0.l to the Company's Current Report on Form 8-K filed on February 12,2013.

2l
23
31.1

't'

Subsidiaries ofthe Company.
Consent of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm.

Certification of Chief Executive Oflicer pursuant to Rule 13a-14(a) and Rule 15d-14(a) of the Exchange Act Rules, as adopted
pursuant to Section 302 ofthe Sarbanes-Oxley Act of2002.

31.2

Certification ofChiefFinancial Officer pursuant to Rule l3a-14(a) and Rule 15d-14(a) ofthe Exchange Act Rules, as adopted
pursuant to Section 302 ofthe Sarbanes-Oxley Act of2002.

32.1

Certification ofChiefExecutive Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 ofthe SarbanesOxley Act of 2002.

32.2

Certification of Chief Financial Officer pursuant to 18 U.S.C. Section 1350, as adopted pursuant to Section 906 of the SarbanesOxley Act of2002.

l0l

The following materials from WellPoint, Inc.'s Annual Report on Form l0-K for the year ended December 31, 2013, formatted in
XBRL (Extensible Business Reporting Language): (i) the Consolidated Balance Sheets; (ii) the Consolidated Statements of Income;
(iii) the Consolidated Statements of Comprehensive Income; (iv) the Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows; (v) the Consolidated
Statements of Shareholders' Equity; (vi) the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements and (vii) Financial Statement Schedule II.

Indicates management contracts or compensatory plans or arrangements.
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Exhibit 2l
Legal Nsme

American Imaging Management East, L.L.C.

DE

American Imaging Management, Inc.

IL

AMERIGROUP Arizona, Inc.

AZ

AMERIGROUP Califomia, Inc.

CA

AMERIGROUP Colorado, Inc.

co

AMERIGROUP Community Care of Arizona, Inc.

AZ

AMERIGROUP Community Care of Mississippi, Inc.

MS

AMERIGROUP Community Care of New Mexico, Inc.

NM

AMERIGROUP Connecticut, Inc.

CT

AMERIGROUP Corporation

DE

AMERIGROUP Delaware, Inc.

DE

AMERIGROUP Florida, Inc.

FL

AMERIGROUP Hawaii, Inc.

HI

AMERIGROUP Health Solutions, Inc.

DE

AMERIGROUP Indiana. Inc.

IN

Amerigroup Insurance Company

TX

Amerigroup Kansas, Inc.

KS

AMERIGROUP Louisiana, Inc.

LA

AMERIGROUP Maine, Inc.

ME

AMEzuGROUP Maryland, Inc.

MD

AMERIGROUP Massachusetts, Inc.

MA

AMERIGROUP Michigan, lnc.

MI

AMERIGROUP Nevada. Inc.

NV

AMEzuGROUP New Jersey, Inc.

NJ

AMERIGROUP New York. LLC

NY

AMERIGROUP Ohio. Inc.

OH

AMERIGROUP Pennsylvania, Inc.

PA

AMERIGROUP Puerto Rico, Inc.

PR

Amerigroup Services, Inc.

VA

AMERIGROUP Tennessee. Inc.

TN

AMERIGROUP Texas, Inc.

TX

AMERIGROUP Washington, Inc.

WA

AMERIGROUP Wisconsin, Inc.

WI

AMGP Georgia Managed Care Company, Inc.

GA

AMGP Georgia, Inc.

GA

Anthem Blue Cross Life and Health Insurance Company

CA

Anthem Financial. Inc.

DE

Anthem Health Insurance Company ofNevada

].n/

Anthem Health Plans of Kentucky, Inc.

KY

Anthem Health Plans of Maine, Inc.

ME

Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc.

NH

Anthem Health Plans of Virginia, Inc.
Anthem Health Plans, Inc.

CT

Anthem Holding Corp.

IN

Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc.

IN

Legal Name

State

Anthem Life & Disability Insurance Company

NY

Anthem Life Insurance Company

IN

Anthem Southeast, Inc.

IN

Anthem UM Services, Inc.

IN

Anthem Workers' Compensation, LLC

IN

Arcus Enterprises, Inc,

DE

ARCUS Healthyliving Services, Inc.

IN

Associated Group, Inc.

IN

ATH Holding Company, LLC

IN

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Georgia, Inc.

GA

Blue Cross Blue Shield Healthcare Plan of Georgi4 Inc.

GA

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Wisconsin

WI

Blue Cross of Califomia

CA

Blue Cross of Califomia Partnership Plan, Inc.

CA

CareMore Health Group, Inc.

DE

CareMore Health Plan

CA

CareMore Health Plan of Arizona, Inc.

AZ

CareMore Health Plan of Colorado, Inc.

co

CareMore Health Plan of Georgia, Inc.

GA

CareMore Health Plan of Nevada

I.W

CareMore Health Plan of Texas. Inc.

TX

CareMore Health System

CA

CareMore Holdings, Inc.

DE

CareMore IPA of New York, LLC

I\IY

CareMore Medical Management Company, a California Limited Partnership

CA

CareMore Services Company, LLC

IN

CareMore. LLC

IN

CareNex Health Services. LLC

DE

Cerulean Companies, Inc.

GA

Claim Management Services, Inc.

WI

CMMC Holding Company, LLC

DE

Community Insurance Company

OH

Compcare Health Services Insurance Corporation

WI

Crossroads Acquisition Corp.

DE

DeCare Analytics, LLC

MN

DeCare Dental Health Intemational. LLC
DeCare Dental Insurance lreland, Ltd.

MN
Ireland

Decare Dental Networks. LLC

MN

DeCare Dental, LLC

MN

DeCare Operations Ireland, Limited

Ireland

State

Legal Name
DeCare Systems Ireland, Limited

Ireland

Designated Agent Company, Inc.

KY

EHC Benefits Agency, Inc.

NY

Empire Healthchoice Assurance, Inc.

NY

Empire HealthChoice HMO, Inc.

IIY

Forty-Four Forty-Four Forest Park Redevelopment Corporation

MO

Golden West Health Plan, Inc.

CA

Government Health Services, L,L.C.

WI

Greater Georgia Life Insurance Company

GA

Health Core, Inc.

DE

Health Management Corporation

VA

Health Ventures Partner. L.L.C.

IL

HealthKeepers, Inc.

VA

Healthlink HMO. Inc.

MO
TT

Healthlink, Inc.
Healthy Alliance Life Insurance Company

MO

HMO Colorado. Inc.

co

HMO Missouri. Inc.

MO

Imaging Management Holdings, L.L.C.

DE

Imaging Providers of Texas

TX

Matthew Thomton Health Plan, Inc.

NH

Meridian Resource Company, LLC

WI

National Govemment Services. Inc.

IN

National Telehealth Network, LLC

DE

OneNation Insurance Company

IN

Park Square Holdings, Inc.

CA

Park Square I, Inc.

CA

Park Square

II, Inc.

CA

PHP Holdings, Inc.

FL

R&P Realty, Inc.

MO

Radiant Services, LLC

IN

Resolution Health, Inc.

DE

RightCHOICE Insurance Company

IL

RightCHOICE Managed Care, Inc.

DE

Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc.

co

SellCore, Inc.

DE

Southeast Seroices, Inc.
State Sponsored Business

UM Services, Inc.

The WellPoint Companies of California, Inc.

IN
CA

The WellPoint Companies, Inc.

IN

TrustSolutions, LLC

WI

UNICARE Health Insurance Company of the Midwest

IL

UNICARE Health Plan of Kansas. Inc.

KS

UNICARE Health Plan of West Virginia, Inc.

wv

Legal Name

UNICARE Health Plans of Texas, Inc.

TX

UMCARE Health Plens of the Midwcst, Inc.

IL

UNICARE Illinois Services, Inc.

IL

UaiCare Life & Hcalth Insurance Company

IN

UNICARE Nationel Services, Inc.

DE

UniCare Specialg Sewices, Iac.

DE

UtiliMed IPA, Inc.

NY

WellPoint Acquibition, LLC

IN

WellPoint Behavioral Health, Inc.

DE

WellPoint Califomia Services, Inc.

DE

WellPoint Dental Services, Inc.

DE

WellPoint Holding Corp.

DE

WcllPoint Information Technology Services, Inc,

CA

WellPoint lnsurance Services, Inc.

HI

WellPoint Partnership Plan, LLC

n

WellPoint, Inc.

IN

WPMI (Shanghai) Enterprise Service Co. Ltd.
WPMI, LLC

China
DE

CONSENT OF INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM
We consent to the incorporation by reference in the following Registration Statements:

.

Form S-8 No. 333-73516 and Form S-8 No. 333-110503 pertaining to the Anthem 2001 Stock Incentive Plan;

.

Form S-8 No. 333-84906 and Form S-8 No. 333-129334 pertaining to the WellPoint 401(k) Retirement Savings Plan (formerly Anthem 401(k)
Long-term Savings Investment Plan);

.
.

Form S-8 No. 333-121596 pertaining to the 2005 Comprehensive Executive Non-Qualified Retirement Plan;
Form S-8 No. 333-130743 pertaining to the WellChoice, Inc. 2003 Omnibus Incentive Plan;

.

Form S-8 No. 333-134253 pertaining to the WellPoint 2006 Incentive Compensation Plan;

.

Form S-8 No. 333-156099 pertaining to the WellPoint, Inc. Employee Stock Purchase Plan;

.

Form S-3 No. 333-178394 pertaining to the WellPoint, Inc. automatic shelf registration;

.

Form S-8 No. 333-159830 pertaining to the WellPoint Incentive Compensation Plan; and

.

Form S-8 No. 333-185675 pertaining to the AMENGROUP Corporation 2009 Equity lncentive Plan

2\,20l4,with respect to the consolidated financial statements and schedule of WellPoint, Inc. and the effectiveness
of internal control over financial reporting of WellPoint, Inc. included in this Annual Report (Form l0-K) of WellPoint, Inc. for the year ended

of our report dated February
December

3 1. 2013.

February 20,2014

Indianapolis, Indiana

Exhibit 31.1

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
RULE 13a-14(a) AND RULE 15d-14(a) OF THE EXCHANGE ACT RULES,
ASADOPTED PURSUANT TO
SECTION 302 OF TIIE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2OO2
I, Joseph R. Swedish, certify that:

1.
2.
3.

I have reviewed this report on Form 10-K of WellPoint, Inc.;
Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary
to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to
the period covered by this report;
Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material
respects the financial condition, results ofoperations and cash flows ofthe registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this

report;

4.

The registrant's other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as
defrned in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and l5d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act
Rules l3a-15(f) and 15d-15(f)) for the registrant and have:

a)

designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed
under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated
subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is
being prepared;

b)

designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such intemal control over financial reporting to be
designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the
preparation offinancial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

c)

evaluated the effectiveness ofthe registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our
conclusions about the effectiveness ofthe disclosure controls and procedures, as ofthe end ofthe period covered by
this report based on such evaluation; and

d)

disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the
registrant's most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has
materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant's internal control over financial reporting;
and

5.

The registrant's other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation ofintemal control over financial
reporting, to the registrant's auditors and the audit committee ofregistrant's board ofdirectors (or persons performing the equivalent

function):

a)

all significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation ofinternal control over financial reporting
which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial
information: and

b)

any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the
registrant's intemal control over financial reporting.

Date: February 20,2014

/si JOSEPH R. SWEDISH

ChiefExecutive Officer

Exhibit 31.2

CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
RULE l3a-14(a) AND RULE 15d-14(a) OF THE EXCHANGE ACT RULES'
AS ADOPTED PURSUANT TO
SECTION 302 OF THE SARBANES-OXLEY ACT OF 2OO2
I, Wayne S. DeVeydt, certify that:

1.
2.
3.

I have reviewed this report on Form l0-K of WellPoint, Inc.;
Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary
to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to
the period covered by this report;
Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material
respects the financial condition, results ofoperations and cash flows ofthe registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this

report;

4.

5.

The registrant's other certifying officer and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as
defined in Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act
Rules 13a-15(f) and I 5d-l 5(f)) for the registrant and have:

a)

designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed
under our supervision, to ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated
subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those entities, particularly during the period in which this report is
being prepared;

b)

designed such intemal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be
designed under our supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability offinancial reporting and the
preparation offinancial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

c)

evaluated the effectiveness ofthe registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our
conclusions about the effectiveness ofthe disclosure controls and procedures, as ofthe end ofthe period covered by
this report based on such evaluation; and

d)

disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the
registrant's most recent fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case ofan annual report) that has
materially affected, or is reasonably likely to materially affect, the registrant's intemal control over financial reporting;
and

The registrant's other certifying officer and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation ofinternal control over financial
reporting, to the registrant's auditors and the audit committee ofregistrant's board ofdirectors (or persons performing the equivalent
function):

a)

all significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation ofinternal control over financial reporting
which are reasonably likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial
information: and

b)

any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the
registrant's internal control over financial reporting.

Date: Februarv 20.2014

/s/ WAYNE S. DEVEYDT
Executive Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer

Exhibit 32.1

CERTIFICATION PIruUANT TO
18

u.s.c. sEcTroN

1350,

AS ADOPTED PI]RSUANT TO
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBAI\ES.OXLEY ACT OF'2002
on Form I 0-K for the period ended December 3 I , 20 I 3 as filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof (the "Report'), I, Joseph R. Swedish, Chief Executive Officer of the Company, certiff,
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. g 1350, as adoptedpwsuantto $ 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, that:

ln connection with the Annual Report of WellPoinl Inc. fthe "Company')

(l)
@

The Report

firlly complies with

The information contained
the Company.

/dJOSEPHR. SWEDISH
Joseph R. Swedish
Chief Executive Officer
February 20,2014

the requirements

of sectiot 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

intleReport fairlypresents, in all material

respects, the financial condition andresults ofoperations

of

Exhibit322
CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO
18 U.S.C. SECTION 1350,
AS ADOFTED PIJRSUANT TO
SECTION 906 OF THE SARBANES.OXLEYA,CT OF'2002

IncounectionwiththeAnnualReportofWellPoint, Inc. (the"Company'')onForm l0-KfortheperiodendedDecember3l,2013asfiledwiththe
Securities and Exchange Commission on the date horeof (the "Report ), I, Wayne S. DeVeyd! Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
of the Company, certifu, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. $ 1350, as adoptedpursuant to $ 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of ZW2,that:

(l)
@

The Report

tully complios with the requirernents of section 13(a) or l5(d) ofthe Securities Exchange Act of 1934; and

The information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results ofoperations
the Company.

/VWAYNE

S.

DEVEYDT

Wayae S. DeVeydt
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
February 20, 2014

of

1.2

Property And Equipment

(Iables)

Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

Propertv. Plant and Dquipment lAbstractl
Summarv of Propertv and Equipment

A summary ofprop€rty aud equipment

at December

3l

is as follows:

2013
Building and components

Computer software, purchased and intemally
Properly and equipment, gross
Property and equipment, net

2012

384.0

406.0

developed 1,879.0

1,656.5

3,485.0

3,194.8

$1,801,5

$1,717.3

Reinsurance (Summary Of
Direct, Assumed And
Premiums Written And

Ceded

12 Months Ended

Earned) @etails) (USD $)

In Millions, unless otherwise Dec.31,2013 Dec. 3l'2012 Dec.31,2011
specified
Reinsurance Disclosures lAbstractl

written
Assumed - Premium witten
Ceded - Premium witten
Net premiums - written
Direct - Premium

Percentaqe

65,939.1 $ 56,443.6

174.3
(92.6)

earned
Assumed - Premium earned
Ceded - Premium earned
Premiums

197.0
(73.2)

66,020.8 56,567.4

- assumed to net premiums - written 0.30%

Direct - Premiums

Percentage

$

0.30%

66,038.9 56,373.6

174.0
(93.8)

196.4
(73.3)

$ 56,190.3
179.9

(84.2)
56,286.0

0.30%
55,875.8
178.5

(84.7)

$66,119.1 956,496.7 555,969'6

- assumed to net premiums - eamed 0.30%

0.30%

0.30%

Business Acquisitions and
Divestitures (Assets

Liabilities Acquired) @etails)

(usD $)

Dee.24,2012

In Millions, unless otherwise
specified
Business Combinations lAbstractl
Current assets

$ 2,716.5

Goodwill

3,462.0

Other intansible assets

975.0

Other non cunent assets

406.1

Total assets acquired

7,159.6

Cunent liabilities

1,416.6

Non cunent liabilities

967.5

Total liabilities assumed

2,384.1

Net assets acquired

$ 4,775.5

Earnings Per Share (Tables)

12 Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

Earnings Per Share fAbstractl
Denominator For Basic And Diluted Earnines
Per Share

The denominator for basic and diluted eamings per share at December 31 is as follows:

20t3 2012 20ll
Effect of dilutive securities--<mployee stock options, nonvested restricted stock awards and convertible debentures

Segment Information (Major
Product Revenues From

12 Months Ended

External Customers) @etaits)
(USD $)
In Millions. unless otherwise
specified
Revenue from External Customer ll,ine Itemsl
Reportable sesments operatins

revenues

Dec.3lo Dec.31, Dec.31,
2013 2012 20ll
$

70,191.4

$

60,514.0

$ 59,865.2

Commercial and Specialty Business [Member]

Revenue from External Customer [Line Itemsl
Reportable sesments operatinq

revenues

38,790.1 38,852.9

39,961.2

33,903.6 34,091.5

35,387.8

3,472.1 3,444.8

3,374.5

Commercial and Specialty Business [Member] | Managed Care Products fMember]
Revenue from External Customer ll,ine Itemsl
Reportable sesments operating

revenues

Commercial and Specialty Business [Member] | Managed Care Services [Member]

Revenue from External Customer ll,ine Itemsl
Reportable segments operating

revenues

Commercial and Specialty Business [Member] | Dental/Vision Products And
Services [Member]

Revenue from External Customer [Line Itemsl
Reportable segments operatins

revenues

952.5

903'9

826.8

461.9

412.7

372.1

Commercial and Specialty Business [Member] | Other Products and Services

[Member]
Revenue from External Customer ll,ine Itemsl
Reportable seqments operatinq

revenues

Govemment Business [Member]

Revenue from External Customer [Line ltemsl
Reportable sesments operatins

revenues

31,366.7 21,625.7

19'874.0

30,959.3 21,244'7

19,533.0

407.4

341.0

Government Business fMember] | Managed Care Products [Member]

Revenue from External Customer ll,ine Itemsl
Reportable segments operatins

revenues

Govemment Business [Member] | Managed Care Services [Member]

Revenue from External Customer fl,ine Itemsl
Reportable sesments operatins

revenues

Other [Member]
Revenue from External Customer fl,ine Itemsl
Reportable sesments operatins

revenues

$

34.6

381'0
$

35.4

$ 30'0

Derivative Financial
Instruments (Effect Of
Hedging Derivatives On
Income Statement And
Included In Net Realized
Gains (Losses) On
Investments) @etails)

Non-

$)

12

(USD

Dec'

Months Ended

310

2013

31'
2012

Dec'

Dec' 31'

20rr

In Millions, unless otherwise
specified
Derivative Instruments. Gain (Loss) ll,ine Itemsl
Derivative Gain (Loss)

Recomized

$

(52.7) $ (79.0)

$ (57.2)

Derivatives Embedded In Convertible Securities [Member] | Net Realized Gains
(Losses) Investments [Member]

Derivative Instruments. Gain (Loss) ll.ine Itemsl
Derivative Gain (Loss)

Recoenized

31'5

(2.4)

(7 '6)

(3.9)

(53.3)

Interest Rate Swaps [Member] | Net Realized Gains (Losses) Investments [Member]

Derivative Instruments. Gain (Loss) [Line Itemsl
Derivative Gain (Loss)

Recosnized

2.2

Credit Default And Interest Rate Swaps [Member] | Net Realized Gains (Losses)
lnvestments [Member]

Derivative Instruments. Gain (Loss) fl,ine Itemsl
Derivative Gain (Loss)

Recoenized

Options [Member] lNet Realized Gains (Losses) Investments [Member]

Derivative Instruments. Gain (Loss) ll,ine Itemsl
Derivative Gain (Loss)

Recoedzed

(111.7) (66.0)

9.6

Futures [Member] | Net Realized Gains (Losses) Investments [Member]

Derivative Instruments. Gain (Loss) fl,ine Itemsl
Derivative Gain (Loss)

Recoqnized

22.3

Swaptions [Member] | Net Realized Gains (Losses) Investments [Member]

Derivative Instruments. Gain (Loss) [Line Itemsl
Derivative Gain (Loss)

Recosnized

$ 3.0

(6'7)

(5.9)

Related Party Transactions

@etails) (usD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise

,p..rn.i""

12 Months Ended

^_.
Dec.31,2013Dec.31,2012Dec.31,2011

Related Partv Transactions fAbstractl

parties $ 0.7
Contributions made to related parties $ 10.0

Amount received from related

$

0.6

$ 0.6

Business Acquisitions and

Divestitures Business
Acquisitions and Divestitures
(Summarized Financial
Information) (Details) (USD
$)

In Millions, unless otherwise

3 Months Ended

12

Dec. Sep. Jun. Mar.

Dec. sep.

2013 2013 2013 2013

2012 2012 2012 2012

310 30, 30, 31,

31,

30,

Dec. Dec. Dec.

Jun. Mar.

30,

Months Ended

31, 31,

31,

31,

2013 2012 20rr

specified
Income Statement. Balance Sheet and
Additional Disclosures by Disposal
Groups. Including Discontinued
Operations [Line Itemsl
Discontinued operations. net of tax

s

l,uo.1 ''o

s

0.8 $ 12.9 $ 0.8

$ 3.7

$0

$0

l,oo.uy

so't

1-800 Contacts [Member]

Income Statement. Balance Sheet and
Additional Disclosures bv Disposal
Groups. Including Discontinued
Operations [Line Itemsl
Revenues

434.7

214.5

Income from discontinued operations before
tax

r7.3

7.2

Income tax (benefit) expense
Income from discontinued operations
Loss on disposal from discontinued
operations. net oftax
Discontinued operations. net of tax

(2.6)
19.9

2.7
4.5

(164.5) o
q

ir++.0;

s +'s

$o

Income Taxes (Change In
The Carrying Amount Of
Gross Unrecognized Tax
Benefits tr'rom Uncertain Tax
Positions) @etails) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specifled

12

Months Ended

Dec.31,
2013

Dec.31,
2At2

Change in carrying amount of gross unrecognized tax benefits from uncertain tax

positions
Balance at Januarv

I

Additions for tax positions related to cunent vear
Additions for tax positions related to prior vears
Reductions related to tax positions of prior vears
Reductions related to settlements with taxine authorities

Balance at December 31

143.5
5.0
0
(45.3)
0
$ 103.2
$

$229.r
50.1
13.0
0

(148.7)

$ 143.s

Capital Stock (Nonvested
Restricted Stock Activity
Including Restricted Stock
Units) @etaits) (USD $)
In Millions, except Per Share
data, unless otherwise

12 Months Ended

Dec.31o Dec.31,
2012
2013

Dec.31,

20tl

specified

Restricted Stock Shares and Units
Nonvested at beeinnine of period. Restricted Stock Shares and

Units

2.6

Units
Vested. Restricted Stock Shares and Units
Forfeited. Restricted Stock Shares and Units

2.7

Granted. Resfricted Stock Shares and

Nonvested at end of period. Restricted Stock Shares and

(0.6)
(0.5)

4.2

Units

2.6

Weighted-Averaee Grant Date Fair Value per Share
Nonvested at beqinnine of period" Weiqhted-Averaqe Grant Date Fair Value

per 6 z. on

Share

63.06 $ 65.91

Granted. Weishted-Average Grant Date Fair Value per Share

$

Vested. Weiehted-Averaee Grant Date Fair Value per Share

$ 59.9s

Forfeited. Weiehted-Averase Grant Date Fair Value Per Share

s 64.84

Nonvested at end of period. Weishted-Averase Grant Date Fair Value per

Share $ 63.83

$ 63.87

$ 66.16

12

Reinsurance (Tables)

Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

Reinsurance Disclosures

[Abstractl
A summary of direct, assumed and ceded premiums written and earned for the years ended
Summarv Of Direct. Assumed And
December
3l is as follows:
Ceded Premiums Written And Earned

Written

Earned

Written

174.3

174.0

197.0

Assumed

20ll

2012

2013

Wrltten
t79.9

178.5

$66,1 19.1

Summarv Of Net Premiums Written
And Earned Bv Seenoent

A summary of net premiums written and eamed by segment (see Note 20, "Segment
Information") for tle years ended December 31 is as follows:
2011

2012

2013

lYrltten

Written

Wrltten

Errned

Commercial and

Specialty Business

$ 35,126.0 $ 35,159.8 $ 35,352.1 $ 35,251.9 $ 36,476.3 $ 36,436.7

Government
Business
Other

Effect Of Reinsurance On Benefit

The effect ofreinsurance on benefit expense for the years ended December

ExDense

Net benefit expense

Effect Of Reinsurance On Certain
Assets And Liabilities

is as follows:

2t12

2013

Assumed

31

201t

173.0

155.6

165.0

$ 56,237.1 $ 48"213.6 $ 47,647.5
:::

The effect of reinsurance on certain assets and liabilities at December

3l

is as followe:
2013

Unearned income, assumed
Premiums receivable, assumed

0.4

0.5

l4.t

16.6

Business Acquisitions and

12 Months Ended

Divestitures (Tables)

Dec.31, 2013

Business Comblnatlons

IAbstractl
Business Acquisition Summarv

of

The following tablo surnmarizes the estimated fairvalues of Amerigroup assets acquiredand liabilities assumed:

FairValue of Assets Acquired
and Liabilities Assumed

Goodwill

3,062.0

Other noncurreai asscts

406.1

Curcnt liabilities

t,4t6.6

Total liabilities assumed

2,38r'..1

Summafized Operational Results Summarized financial inforrnation for the I -800 CONTACTS discontinued operations for the years ended December
for Discontinued Operations 2013 and2012is as follows:

2013

3 I

,

2012

Income tax (benefit)
Loss on disposal from discontinued

Summadzed Assets and
Liabilities for Discontinued
Ooerations

net

oftax

The assets and liabilities of l-800 CONTACTS are reported as held for sale in the accompanying consolidated balance
sheets at Decernber 31, 2013 and2012 and consist

ofthe following:

2013

2012

Cash and cash

Goodwill
Other assets

Account$

Otler liabilities

and other accrued

409.9

620.7

49.2

9.7

34.2

33.8

4.7

Ls.2

Property And Equipment
(Narrative) @etails) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise

12 Months Ended

specifiedDec.31,2013Dec.3|,20|2Dec.31'2011i

Pronertv. Plant and Equipment ll,ine Itemsl

107.9 $ 107.1
260.6
Amortization expense on comrruter software and leasehold improvements 351.8
313.6 239.5
Computer software amortization
Caoitalized costs related to the intemal development of software 1,561.0 1,316.8
66.8
47.7
Comouter software impainnent

Depreciafion

expense

$

$ 95.7

204.6
183.9

Continuing Operations

Propertv. Plant and Equipment ll,ine ltemsl
Depreciation

expense

$

105.3

$

102.9

$ 95.7

Earnings Per Share
(Denominator For Basic And
Diluted Earnings Per Share)

@etails)
In Millions, unless otherwise

12 Months Ended

Dec.31, Dec.31,

2013 2012

Dec.31,

20rr

specified
Earnings Per Shsre lAbstractl
Denominator for basic earninqs per share-weiehted-averase shares

298.5

Effect of dilutive securities-emplovee stock options. non-vested reshicted stock awards
and convertible debentures

,.,

Denominator for diluted earninss oer share

303.8

32r.5
3.3
324.8

360.2

4.9
365.1

Schedule Il-Condensed
Financial Information Of
Registrant (Balance Sheets)
(Details) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified

Dec.31, Dec.31, Dec.31,

2013 2012 20ll

Dec. 31,
2010

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents

$ 1,582.1

s2,475.3 52,201.6

Fixed maturitv securities (amortized cost of $897.4 and $1.415.5)

17,038.2

16,9t2.9

Equiw securities (cost of $52,6 and $26.7)

1,735.5

1,212.4

Other invested assets. cunent

16.3

14.8

Other receivables

1,063.3

927.6

Income taxes receivable

235.7

228.5

Securities lendins collateral

969.8

564.6

Deferred tax assets. net

383.0

236.4

Other cunent assets

1,677.5

1,827.4

Total current assets

29,745.8

29,347.5

EquiW securities (cost of $6.7 and $6.8)

31.3

30.

Other Lons Term Investments

1,542.6

1,387.6

Propertv and equipment. net

1,801.5

1,717.3

Other noncurrent assets

645.2

486.1

Total assets

59,574.5

58,955.4

Accounts payable and accrued expenses

3,426.3

3,098.7

Securitv trades pendine pavable

9s.2

69.3

Securities lendinq navable

969.7

564.7

Cunent portion of long-term debt

s

18.0

557.1

Other cunent liabilities

1,674.7

1,769.8

Total cunent liabilities

16,351.5

15,995.0

Lons-term debt. less current portion

13,573.6

14,170.8

Other noncunent liabilities

836.0

1,073.2

Total liabilities

34,809.3

35,152.7

0

0

Common stock. par value $0.01. shares authorized-900.000.000: shares
issued and outstandine: 293.273.830 and 304.715.144

2.9

3.0

Additional oaid-in capital

10,765.2

10,853.5

Retained earninss

13,813.9

12,647.1

A,ccumulated other comprehensive income

r83.2

299.r

Total shareholders' equitv

24,765.2

23,802.7 23,288.2

Total liabilities and shareholders' equitv

59,574.5

58,955.4

1,174.5

s88. I

I

Current liabilities:

Commitments and contingencies-Note 5

Shareholders' equitv
Prefened stock. without par value. shares authorized-l00.000.000: shares
issued and outstandins-none

WellPoint, Inc. [Member]

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents

23,812.6

Fixed maturitv securities (arnoltized cost of $897.4 and S1.415.5)

900.4

1,425.9

Equitv securitie

89.6

15.0

Other invested assets, current

t.9

r.6

Other receivables

35.6

a- n
J t,l

Income taxes receivable

154.4

227.0

Net due from subsidiaries

893.4

0

Securities lendinq collateral

46.2

29.1

Deferred tax assets. net

I 1.8

7.9

Other current assets

183.1

r45.7

Total current assets

3,490.9

2,478.0

Equitv securities (cost of $6.7 and $6.8)

6.7

6.8

Other Long Term Investments

615.7

596.4

Propertv and equipment. net

148.3

1t0.2

Deferred tax assets. net

2.9

23.8

Investment in subsidiaries

35,516.2

35,462.2

Other noncurrent assets

152.3

218.9

Total assets

39,933.0

38,896.3

Current liabilities:

Other cunent liabilities

s92.1
28.9
46.2
0
s 18.0
213.4

Total cunent liabilities

1,398.6

753.2

Long-term debt. less current portion

13,548.6

14,145.9

Other noncunent liabilities

220.6

194.5

Total liabilities

15,167.8

15,093.6

0

0

Common stock" par value $0.01. shares authorized-900.000"000: shares
issued and outstandine: 293.273.830 and 304.715.144

2.9

3.0

Additional paid-in capital

10,765.2

10,853.5

Retained earnings

13,813.9

12,647.1

Accumulated other comprehensive income

183.2

299.1

Total shareholders' equitv

24,765.2

23,802.7

Total liabilities and shareholders' equitv

$ 39,933.0 $ 38,896.3

Accounts pavable and accrued expenses
Securiw trades pendins payable
Securities lendins pavable

Net due to subsidiaries
Cunent portion of long-term debt

402.r

t7.7
29.r
89.7
0

2t4.6

Commitments and continqencies-Note 5

Shareholders' equitv
Prefened stock. without par value. shares authorized-I00.000.000: shares
issued and outstandinq-none

Fair Value (Carrying and Fair
Value By Level of Financial
Instruments Not Recorded At
Fair Value On Consolidated
Balance Sheet) @etails)

Dec.31,
20t3

Dec.31,
2012

(usD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified

Fair Value" Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Other invested assets. long-term

$ 1,542.6

$ 1,387.6

Short-term bonowines

400.0

250.0

Commercial paper

379.2

570.9

Convertible debentures

966.0

Carrying Value [Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Other invested assets. lonq-term

1,542.6

1,387.7

Short-term bonowings

400.0

2s0.0

Commercial paper

379.2

570.9

Notes

1.2,746.4

13,198.9

Convertible debentures

966.0

958.

Other invested assets. lons-term

1,542.6

1,387.7

Short-term borrowings

400.0

250.0

Commercial paper

379.2

570.9

Notes

13,014.3

t4,407.1

Convertible debentures

2,030.6

1,613.4

Other invested assets. long-term

0

0

Short-term bonowines

0

0

Commercial paper

0

0

Notes

0

0

Convertible debentures

0

0

Other invested assets. long-term

0

0

Short-term bonowinqs

400.0

250.0

Commercial paper

379.2

570.9

Notes

13,014.3

t4,407.1

Convertible debentures

2,030.6

1,613.4

l

Estimated Fair Value [Member]
Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis [Line

Itemsl

Estimated Fair Value [Member] | Level

I

[Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl

Estimated Fair Value fMember] | Level

II

[Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl

Estimated Fair Value [Member] | Level

III

[Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis lline
Itemsl
Other invested assets. lone-tem
Short-term borrowinss
Commercial paper

Notes
Convertible debentures

1,542.6

00
00
00
$0

r,387.7

$0

Retirement Benefits

(Weighted-Average

Assumptions Used In
Calculating The Benefit
Obligations For All

Plans)

12 Months Ended

Dec.31,2013 Dec.3l,20l2

@etails)
Pension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benelit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl

Discountrate
Rate of comoensation increase
Expected rate of retum on plan assets

4.39%
3.00%
7.66%

3.60%

4.48%
3.00o/o
7.00%

3.71%

3.50%
7.66%

Other Benefits fMember]

Defined Benelit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Discount

rate

increase
Expected rate of return on plan assets

Rate of compensation

3.50%
7.04%

Restructuring Activities
(Restructuring Activities)
(Details) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified

12

Months Ended

Dec.31,

Dec. 31,

2013

2012

2012 Restructuring Activities [Member]

Restructuring Cost and Reserve ll,ine Itemsl
Liabilitv for restructurine activities. endine balance

$ 21.4

2012 Restructuring Activities [Member] | Employee Termination Costs [Member]

Restructuring Cost and Reserve lf,ine Itemsl
Costs incuned

138.8

Pavments

(70.e) (21.2)

Liabiliw

(28.s)

released

18.2

117.6

2012 Restructuring Activities [Member] | Lease And Other Contract Exit Costs [Member]

Restructuring Cost and Reserve [Line Itemsl
Costs incurred

1

Payments

(7.8)

Liabiliw

(0.8)

released

Liabiliw for restructurine activities" endine balance

3.2

1.9

(0.1)

1

1.8

2012 Restructuring Activities [Member] | Commercial and Specialty Business [Member]

Restructuring Cost and Reserve [Line Itemsl
LiabiliW for restructurine activities. endinq balance

15.8

2012 Restructuring Activities [Member] | Commercial and Specialty Business [Member] | Employee
Termination Costs [Member]

Restructuring Cost and Reserve ll-ine Itemsl
70.8

Costs incurred
Payments

(34.6)

Liabilitv released

(12.0)

Liabilitv for restructurine activities. endinq balance

13.4

(10.8)
60.0

2012 Restructuring Activities [Member] | Commercial and Specialty Business [Member] | Lease And
Other Contract Exit Costs fMember]

Restructuring Cost and Reserve ll,ine Itemsl
Costs incurred

8.8

Payments

(5.7)

Liabilitv

(0.6)

released

Liabilitv for restructurine activities. endins balance

2.4

(0.1)
8.7

2012 Restructuring Activities fMember] | Government Business [Member]

Restructuring Cost and Reserve [Line Itemsl
Liabilitv for restructurinq activities. endinq balance

5.0

2012 Restructuring Activities [Member] | Government Business [Member] | Employee Termination
Costs fMember]

Restructuring Cost and Reserve ll,ine Itemsl
Costs incurred

64.5

Pavments

(34.6)

Liability released

(1s.e)

(e.8)

Liabilitv for restructurins activities. ending

balance

4-2

54-7

2012 Restructuring Activities [Member] | Government Business [Member] | Lease And Other Contract
Exit Costs [Member]

Restructuring Cost and Reserve ll,ine Itemsl

incurred
Payments
Liabiliw released

3.0

Costs

Liabilitv for restructurine activities. endine

Q.0)

0

(0.2)

balance

0.8

3-0

2012 Restructuring Activities [Member] | Other [Member]

Restructuring Cost and Reserve ll,ine Itemsl
Liabilitv for restructuring activities. endine

balance

0.6

2012 Restructuring Activities [Member] | Other [Member] | Employee Termination Costs lMemberl

Restructuring Cost and Reserve ll,ine ltemsl

incurred
Payments
Liabilitv released

3.5

Costs

Liabilitv for restructurins activities. endine

(1.7)

(0.6)

(0.6)

balance

0.6

2.9

2012 Restructuring Activities [Member] | Other [Member] | Lease And Other Contract Exit Costs

IMember]

Restructuring Cost and Reserve ll,ine Itemsl

incuned
Pavments
Liabiliw released

0.1

Costs

Liabilitv for restructurine activities, endine
201

I

(0.1)
0

balance

0

Restructuring Activities [Member]

Restructuring Cost and Reserve [Line Itemsl
Liabilitv for restructuring activities. endins balance
20l l Restructuring Activities [Member] | Employee Termination Costs [Member]
Restructuring Cost and Reserve ll,ine Itemsl
Liabilitv for restructurine activities. endine

0

balance

17.5

1.9

2011 Restructuring Activities [Member] | Lease And Other Contract Exit Costs [Member]

Restructuring Cost and Reserve [Line Itemsl
Liabilitv for restructurine activities. endins balance

$ 15.6

0.1

Accumulated Other
Comprehensive Income
(Loss) @econciliation Of The
Components Of Accumulated
Other Comprehensive
Income) (Details) (USD $)
In Millions. unless otherwise
specified

12

Months Ended

Dec. 31, 2013 Dec. 31, 2012

Comprehensive Income (Loss). Net of Tax. Attributable to Parent lAbstractl
Investments" Gross unrealized gains

$ 1,054.2

$ 1,282.1

Investrnents. Gross unrealized losses

(277.8)

(s 1.3)

Investments. Net pretax unrealized qains

776.4

1,230.8

Investments. Defened tax liabilitv

(267.4)

(427.r)

Net unrealized qains on investments

509.0

803.7

Non-credit components of OTTI on investments. Unrealized losses

(0.8)

(3.4)

Non-credit components of OTTI on investments. Defened tax asset

0.3

t.2

Net unrealized non-credit component of OTTI on investments

(0.s)

(2.2)

Cash flow hedses. Gross uffealized losses

(4e.7)

(54.3)

Cash flow hedses" Defened tax asset

17.4

19.0

Net unrealized losses on cash flow hedses

(32.3)

(35.3)

Defined benefit pension plans. Defened net actuarial loss

(427.2)

(686.8)

Defined benefit pension plans. Deferred prior service credits

3.0

3.9

Defined benefit pension plans. Deferred tax asset

169.9

269.1

Net unrecognized periodic benefit costs for defined benefit pension plans

(2s4.3)

(413.8)

Defened Net Actuarial Loss Postretirement Benefits

(16e.6)

(1el.0)

Defened Prior Service Credit Poshetirement Benefit Plans

102.4

r03.0

Postretirement benefit plans. Deferred tax asset

27.0

34.6

Net unrecognized periodic benefit costs for postretirement benefit plans

(40.2)

(53.4)

Foreign currencv translation adiustments. Gross uffealized losses

2.2

0.2

Foreign currencv translation adiustments" Defened tax asset

(0.7)

(0.1)

Net unrealized losses on foreign cunencv translation adiustment

1.5

0.1

Accumulated other comprehensive income

$ 183.2

$ 299.1

Income Taxes (Components
12 Months Ended
Of Provision For Income
Taxes) (Details) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise Dec. 31, 2013 Dec. 31, 2012 Dec. 31, 2011
specified
Current tax expense (benefit):
Federal

$ r,226.4

$ 1,060.2

$ 1,150.4

State and local

(42.6)

9s.7

21.6

Total current tax expense

1,183.8

1,155.9

1,172.0

Deferred tax exoense

22.1

5t.4

r39.2

Total income tax expense

$ 1,205.9

$ 1,207.3

$ 1,311.2

'a,

Retirement Benefits
(Changes In Fair Value Of
Plan Assets) @etailo (USD
$)

In Millions, rrnless otherwise

12 Months Ended

Dec.31,
Dec.
31'
2013

Dec.

31,

Beeinnine balance

Dec.

31,

31,
2010

2012 20tl

specified
Chanse in fair value of plan
assets

Dec.

2013
Pension

Benefits

[Memberl

$$s$

$ 1,817.9
587.7 583.9 774.9 771.7

Dec.31,

Dec.31,

Dec.31o

2013

2012

[Member]

Other
Benelits
[Member]

2012

Pension Other
Benefits Benefits
[Member]

$ 1,721.8

$ 320.3

$ 301.1

Actual retum on plan assets

223.4

186.8

37.0

21.9

Emplover contibutions

38.6

34.5

31.3

38.4

Benefits paid

(135.e)

(r2s.2)

(38.8)

(41.1)

$ 1,817.9

$ 349.8

$ 320.3

Endine balance

$$$$

1,944.0
s87.7 s83.9 774.9 77r.7 $

Goodwill And Other
Intangible Assets (Narrative)
(Details) (USD $)
In Millions. unless otherwise
specified
Goodwill and Intansible Assets Disclosure lAbstractl

12 Months Ended

Dec. 31, 2013 Dec. 31, 2012

1.5
adiustments 28.9

Goodwill adiustment for tax benefit on exercise of stock options. reduction $

$ 0.4

Increase (decrease) related to other measurement period

(1.6)

Estimated amortization expense 2014

2t3.3

Estimated amortization expense 201 5

1

Estimated amortization expense 2016

151.4

Estimated amortization expense 20 I 7

131.5

Estimated amortization expense 2018

s 111.7

82.1

Retirement Benefits (Net
Amount Included In
Consolidated Balance Sheets)
@etails) (UsD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
speclfied

Dec' 31' 2013 Dec'

3l'2012

Pension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefft Plan Disclosure

lline Itemsl

240.8
(3.5)
(58.0)
179.3

assets
Cunent liabilities
Noncunent liabilities
Net amount at December 31
Noncunent

$

$ 3.0

(11.5)
(122.1)
(130.6)

Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure

assets
Cunent liabilities
Noncunent liabilities
Net anrount at December 31
Noncurrent

lline Itemsl

0
0
(257.7)
$ Q57.7)

0
0

(302.7)
$ (302.7)

Income Taxes (Reconciliation
Of Income Tax Expense
Computed At The Statutory
Federal Income Tax Rate)
(Details) (USD $)
In Millions. unless otherwise
specified

12

Months Ended

Dec.31,2013 Dec. 31,2012 Dec. 31,2011

Income Tax Disclosure fAbstractl
Amount at statutory rate. amount

$ 1,344.1

$ 1,350.4

Amount at statutory rate. percent

35.00%

3s.00%

$ 1,385.3
35.00%

State and local income taxes net of federal tax benefit. amount 24.4

25.5

42.3

State and local income taxes net of federal tax benefit. percent 0.60%

0.60%

t.t0%

(se.3)

(58.6)

(1.50%)

(1.s0%)

Tax exempt interest and dividends received deduction" amount (64.9)
Tax exempt interest and dividends received deduction. percent (1.70%)

Audit settlements" amount

0

(200.s)

(4e.7)

Audit settlements. percent

0.00%

(s.20%)

(r.30%)

Other. net amount

(e7.7)

91.2

(8.1)

Other. net percent

(2.s0%)

2.40%

(0.20%)

Total income tax expense

$ 1,205.9
3r.40%

$ 1,207.3

$ 1,311.2
33.r0%

Total income tax expense. percent

3t.30%

Fair Value (Fair Value
Measurements By Level For
Assets Measured At Fair

31'
2ol3

Dec'

value on A Recurring Basis)
(Details) (usD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified
Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Cash

equivalents

$

Fair value assets measured on recurrinq basis available-for-sale
Securities lendins

securities

collateral

assets
Total liabilities
Total

632'3

Dec' 31'

2or2

$ 728.3

19,254.9

18,586.9

969.8

564.6

20,931.7

19,953.2

(20.7)

(0.1)

17,488.1

17,344.4

299.9

343.2

173.5

156.2

6,002.7

5,882.2

7,708.6

8,004.0

89.2

67.2

2,268.9

2,304.8

486.6

345.7

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member]
Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis [Line

Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuning basis available-for-sale

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | United States Government Securities [Member]
Fair Value, Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine

Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recunins basis available-for-sale

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Government Sponsored Securities [Member]
Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine

Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurring basis available-for-sale
Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | States,

securities

Municipalities And Political Subdivisions - Tax-Exempt

IMember]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuning basis available-for-sale

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Corporate Securities [Member]
Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis [Line

Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuning basis available-for-sale

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Options Embedded In Convertible Securities [Member]
Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine

Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurrine basis available-for-sale

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Residential Mortgage-Backed Securities [Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurring basis available-for-sale

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Commercial Mortgage-Backed Securities [Member]
Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis

ll-ine

Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurrinq basis available-for-sale

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities lMemberl I Other Debt Securities lMemberl

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurrins basis available-for-sale

securities

458.7

241.1

1,766.8

1,242.5

16.3

14.8

58.4
(20.7)

58.6

632.3
408.5
2,868.3
0

728.3

Equity Securities [Member]
Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurrins and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine

Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurring basis available-for-sale

securities

Other Invested Assets, Cunent [Member]

Fair Value, Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurrins and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Other invested assets.

cunent

Derivatives Excluding Embedded Options fMember]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis [Line
Itemsl
Derivatives excludine embedded options (reported with other assets)
Derivatives excludine embedded options (reported with other

Level

I

liabilities)

(0.1)

[Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl

equivalents
Securities lendins collateral
Total assets
Total liabilities
Cash

231-7

2,454.9
0

Level I [Member] | Fixed Maturity Securities [Member]
Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis [Line

Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurrins basis available-for-sale

securities

335.5

377.0

299.9

343.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

Level I [Member] | Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | United States Government Securities
[Member]
Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis fl,ine

Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurring basis available-for-sale

securities

Level I fMember] | Fixed Maturity Securities fMember] | Government Sponsored Securities
IMember]
Fair Value" Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis fl,ine

Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurring basis available-for-sale

securities

Level I [Member] | Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | States, Municipalities And Political
Subdivisions - Tax-Exempt fMember]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuning basis available-for-sale

Level

I [Member]

|

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Corporate Securities [Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurrinq and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuning basis available-for-sale

securities

Level I fMember] | Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Options Embedded In Convertible
Securities [Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll-ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurring basis available-for-sale

securities

0

0

0

0

0

0

35.6

33.8

1,475.7

1,103.1

16.3

14.8

Level I [Member] | Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Residential Mortgage-Backed Securities
[Member]
Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine

Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurring basis available-for-sale

Level

I fMember]

|

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Commercial Mortgage-Backed Securities

[Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuninq basis available-for-sale

Level

I [Member]

|

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Other Debt Securities [Member]

Fair Value, Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurring basis available-for-sale

securities

Level I [Member] lEquity Securities [Member]
Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis Jline

Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuning basis available-for-sale

securities

I

fMember] | Other Invested Assets, Current [Member]
Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurrinq Basis [Line
Level

Itemsl
Other invested assets.

Level

I [Member]

|

current

Derivatives Excluding Embedded Options [Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Derivatives excludins embedded options (reported with other assets)
Derivatives excludine embedded options (reported with other liabilities)

Level

00
00

II [Member]

Fair Value, Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl

equivalents
Securities lendins collateral
Total assets
Total liabilities
Cash

Level

II fMember]

|

II [Member]

|

0

17,885.5

17,342.8

(20.7)

(0.1)

17,016.1

16,838.1

0

0

332.9

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurins basis available-for-sale securities
Level

0
561.3

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | United States Government Securities

IMember]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuning basis available-for-sale

securities

II fMember] | Fixed Maturity Securities fMember] | Government Sponsored Securities
IMember]

Level

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis [Line
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurrinq basis available-for-sale

securities

173.5

156-2

6,002.7

5,882.2

7,593.4

7,882.9

89.2

67.2

2,268.9

2,300.5

480'1

345.7

408.3

203.4

249.7

ll3-2

0

0

58.4
(20.7)

58-6

0

0

II [Member] | Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | States, Municipalities And Political
Subdivisions - Tax-Exempt [Member]

Level

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis fl,ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuning basis available-for-sale

Level

II [Member]

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Corporate Securities [Member]

|

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurrinq basis available-for-sale

Level

II [Member]

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Options Embedded In Convertible

|

Securities [Member]
Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurrine Basis [Line

Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurrinq basis available-for-sale

Level

II fMember]

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Residential Mortgage-Backed Securities

|

[Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis [Line
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuninq basis available-for-sale

Level

II [Member]

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Commercial Mortgage-Backed Securities

|

[Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurrinq and Nonrecurring Basis fl,ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurrins basis available-for-sale

Level

II [Member]

|

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Other Debt Securities [Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuninq basis available-for-sale

Level

II [Member] | Equity Securities

securities

[Member]

Fair Value" Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurrinq and Nonrecurring Basis [Line
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuning basis available-for-sale

Level

II [Member]

|

securities

Other Invested Assets, Cunent [Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis fl,ine
Itemsl
Other invested assets.

Level

current

II [Member] lDerivatives Excluding

Embedded Options [Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis [Line
Itemsl
Derivatives excluding embedded options (reported with other assets)
Derivatives excludine embedded options (reported with other

Level

III

liabilities)

(0.1)

[Member]

Fair Value" Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurrins Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Cash

equivalents

Securities lendins collateral

Total assets
Total liabilities

Level

III [Member]

|

00
t11.9
00

155.5

136.5

129.3

0

0

0

0

0

0

115.2

l2l.l

0

0

0

4.3

6.5

0

14.8

3.9

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurrinq Basis Jline
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recunins basis available-for-sale

Level

III [Member]

|

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | United States Government Securities

fMember]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis [Line
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurring basis available-for-sale

Level

III [Member]

|

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Government Sponsored Securities

[Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuning basis available-for-sale

securities

Level III [Member] | Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | States, Municipalities And Political
Subdivisions - Tax-Exempt [Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonredurring Basis ll-ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuninq basis available-for-sale

Level

III [Member]

|

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Corporate Securities [Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis [Line
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuning basis available-for-sale

securities

III [Member] | Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Options Embedded In Convertible
Securities [Member]
Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine

Level

Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuning basis available-for-sale

Level

III [Member]

|

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Residential Mortgage-Backed Securities

[Member]

Fair Value, Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recuning basis available-for-sale

securities

III [Member] | Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Commercial Mortgage-Backed
Securities [Member]
Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis

Level

ll,ine

Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recurrins basis available-for-sale

Level

III [Member]

|

securities

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Other Debt Securities [Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurrins and Nonrecurrins Basis [Line
Itemsl
Fair value assets measured on recunins basis available-for-sale

Level

III [Member] | Equity

securities

Securities [Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis ll,ine
Itemsl

Fair value assets measured on recuninq basis available-for-sale

Level

III fMember]

securities

Other invested assets.

III [Member]

|

26-2

0

0

Other Invested Assets, Cunent fMember]

|

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis [Line
Itemsl
Level

41.4

current

Derivatives Excluding Embedded Options [Member]

Fair Value. Assets and Liabilities Measured on Recurring and Nonrecurring Basis fl,ine
Itemsl
Derivatives excludins embedded options (reported with other assets)
Derivatives excludine embedded options (reported with other

liabilities)

0
$0

0
S0

12 Months Ended

Leases

Dec.31.2013

Leases. Operatins lAbstractl
Leases

Leases

We lease office space and certain computer and related equipment using noncancelable operating
leases. At December 31, 2013, future lease payments for operating leases with initial or remaining
noncancelable terms of one year or more consist of the following:

2015

126.7

20t7

97.3

Thereafter

22r.6

We have certain lease agreements tlat contain contingetrt payment provisions. Under these
provisions, we pay contingent amounts in addition to base rent, primarilybased upon annual changes in
the consumer price index. The schedule above contains estimated amounts for potential future increases in
lease payments based on the contingent paymert provisions.
Lease expense for 2013, 2012 ar'd2Oll was $185.9, $153.3 anal $148.6, respectively.
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Selected Quartgrly Financial

Data (Tables)
Selected Ouarterlv Financial

Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

Information

lAbstractl
Schedule of Ouar&rlv Financial Data

Selected quarterly financial data is as follows:

For the Quarter Ended

Total revenues

$17,576.0 $17,690.3

$

17,855.5

$

17,901.7

Income from continuing operations

Netincome

$

2.88

$

2.67

$

2.85

S

2.64

$

z.rs

$

Diluted net income per share

2012
Income from eontinuing operations
before income taxes

Income from discontinued

Basic net income per share -

discontinued operations

Diluted net income per share discontinued operations

1,309.8

I,M8.7

1,019.6

480.2

3.7

0.8

12

Medical Claims Payable
(Tables)

Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

Medical Claims Payable
IAbstractl
Reconciliation Of The Beeinnine And
Endine B&lances For Medical Claims
Pavable

A reconciliation ofthe beginning and ending balances for medical claims payable for the years
3l is as follows:

ended December

Yearr Ended Ilecember 31
2013

2012

Ceded medical claims payable, beginning of year

Business combinations and purchase adjushnents

Current year
Total net incurredmedical claims
Current vear medical claims

Total net payments

804.4

55,894.3

48,080.1

47p81.6

5s29s,2

47,566.5

47,07t.9

49,887.2

42,832.4

41,999.0

55,338.7

47,696.2

46,519.7

Ceded medical claims payable, end of year

(Favorable) Unfavorable
Developments Bv Chanees In Kev
Aszumptions

100.9

23.4

27.2

The following table provides a snmmary of the two key assumptions having the most significant
impact on our incurred but not paid liability estimates for the years ended December 31,2013,2012
and 201 l, which are the completion and trend factors. These two key assrunptions can be influenced
by utilization levels, unit costs, mix ofbusiness, benefit plan designs, provider reimbursement levels,
processing system conversions and changes, claim inventory levels, claim processing patterns, claim
submission patterns and operational changes resulting from business combinations.
(Favorable) Unfavorable Developments
by Changes in Key Asrumptions
2013

Assumed completien factors

(170.7)

2012

(rre.2)

20tl

Income Taxes (Components
Of Deferred Income Taxes)
@etails) (USD $)
In Millions. unless otherwise
specified

Dec. 31, 2013 Dec. 31,2012

Deferred tax assets

287.8
342.8
213.1
17.2
124.8
32.9
s2.0
166.3
84.0
1,320.9
$

Retirement benefits

Accrued expenses
Insurance reserves

Net operatinq loss carrvforwards
Bad debt reserves
State income tax

Deferred compensation
Investment basis difference

Other
Total defened tax assets

$ 40s.3
431.2

22r.2
19.2
108.2
79.3
55.7
138.2

47.0
1,505.3

Valuation allowance

(24.r)

(r8.1)

Total defened tax assets. net of valuation allowance

1,296.8

1,487.2

Deferred tax liabilities

266.5 431.0
2,200'5
Trademarks and other non-amortizable intaneible assets 2,2005
447
provider
-7
370.9
and hospital networks
Subscriber base.
599.3
Internallv developed software and other amortization differences 703.9
214.1
23I.5
Retirement benefits
186.9 189.7
Debt discount
165.9
55.3
State defened tax
73-9
33.1
Depreciation and amortization
190.4 151.6
Other
4,239.0 4,473.7
Total defened tax liabilities
383.0 236-4
Defened tax asset-current
(3,325.2) (3,222.9)
Defened tax liabilitv-noncunent
$ (2,942.2) $ (2,986.5)
Net defened tax liabilitv

Unrealized sains on

securities

Medical Claims Payable
(Oavorable) Unfavorable
Developments By Changes In
Key Assumptions) @etails)

12

Months Ended

(usD $)

In Millions, unless otherwise Dec.31' 2013 Dec. 3l,20l2 Dec.31' 2011
specified
Medical Claims Pavable lAbstractl

factors
Assumed comoletion factors
Total
Assumed kend

(428.4) $ (394.4)
(170.7) (119.2)
$(see.l) $(s13.6)
$

$ (264.8)
55.1

$(209.7)

12 Months Ended

Fair Value (Tables)

Dec.31, 2013

Fair Value Dlsclosures [Abstractl
Fair Value Measurements Bv Level For
Assets Measured At Fair Value On A
Recunine Basis

A summary of fair value measurements by level for assets and liabilities measured at fair
value on a recurring basis at Decemb er 3l , 2Al3 and 2012 is as follows:
Level

I

Level

II

Level

III

Total

Assets:

Inveshents available-for-sale:
United States Government securities
States, municipalities and political
subdivisions, tax-exempt

Options embedded in convertible securities

Total fixed maturif secwities
Other invested ascets, current

335.5

6p02.7

5,042.7

89.2

89.2

17.016.1

136.5

17,488.1

16.3

Derivatives excluding embedded options (reported
witl other assets)

Liabilities:

Cash equivalents

Government sponsored securities

15:6.2

Corporate securities

7.882.9

Residential mortgage-backed securities
Other debt securities
I, t03.

Total

assets

l

l2r.r

8,004.0

2,300.5

4.3

23M.8

203.4

3.9

ut.l

1r3.2

r2425

$2A54.9 $17,342.8 $ 155.5 $19,953.2

Liabilities:
Derivatives excluding embedded options (reported

(0.1)

with other liabilities)

(0.r)

$

A reconciliation ofthe beginning and ending balances ofassets measured at fairvaluo on a
Reconciliation Of The Beqinniqg And
recurring
basis nsing Level III inputs for the years endod December 31,2013,2012 and 201 I is as
Endine Balances Of Assets Measured At
follows:
FairValue On A Recunine Basis Usine
Resldentlel Commerclal
Level III lnputs

Mortgsge- Mortgrge- Other
Debt
Equity
bscked
Corporete backcd
Securltlee Securltles Securitles Securitlec Securltier

Beginning balance at
January 1,2013

t2r.t

Recognized in net
income

26.2

$

(0.r)

(30.3)

Totsl

$155.5

(4.8)

(35.2)

Purshases

Scttlements

Transfers out

(1

(1.e)

5.s)

(6.1)

(0.7)

(24.2)

oflevel III

Change in unrealized losses
included in net income
related to assets still held
for the year ended
$
December

31,2013

(30.8)

$ (37.4)

$

Yerr Ended
Ileeember 31,20122

Total gains (losses):

Recognized in
accumulated other

comprehensive
income

(67.8)

Settlements

2.6

(0.1)

(0.1)

(

1.3)

(6e.3)

III

Change in unrealized losses
included in net income
related to agsets still hcld
for tbe year ended
$
December

31.2012

Ycar Ended
Decembcr 31, 2011:

(33"r)

2.6

Business combinations

Traffifers out of Level

(r4.2)

( 1e.7)

(0.7) $

(0.7)

Bcghnlng balance at
Janua-ry 1,.201 I

$

2?8,:4

$

3.8

$

7.8

$

t7.3

81.4

$388.7

Total gains (losses)r

Recognized in
accumulated other

comprehensive
insome

(3.0)

Salcs

Transfers into Level

Ending balance at
December 31, 201 I

Carrvine And Fair Values Bv Level Of
Financial Insfruments Not Recorded At
Fair Value On Consolidated Balance

III

(27.6)

(e.l)

(8.2)

(22.e)

4t.4

9.7

5.4

7.8

$ l9s.l

59.0

$

(0.4)
0.2

$

24.4

(68.2)

64.5

$284.8

A srmmary of the carrying value and fah value by level of financial insfruments not reoorded
atfairvalueonourconsolidatedbalancesheetsatDecember3l,20l3 and2012areasfollows:
Carrylng

Sheet

Value

f,'rlr Yrlue

Levell LovelII

LEYelm

A$sets:

tlabilities:
Short-termborrowings
Notes

400.0

,m0.0

400.0

12,746.4

13,014.3

13,014.3

Assets3

Liabilities:
Short-term borrowings
Notes

250.0

13,198.9

Basis Of Presentation

And

12

Significant Accounting
Policies (Details) (USD $)
In Millionso unless otherwise
specified

Dec.3l,
Z0l3

Basis Of Presentation And Significant Accountins Policies ll,ine Itemsl
Reserves for future policv benefits. maximum pavable period

Initial

cash collateral percentage value on securities

loan
loan

received

Dec.3l,

Z0lI

year

100.00%

$

Percentase of collateral delivered on market value securitv

31,
Z,tZ

Dec.

102.00%

Minimum percentaqe of cash collateral on market value of securitv
Fair value of collateral

I

Months Ended

loan

969.7

$ 564.7

102.00%

Employee stock purchase plan purchase price per share as a percent of closing price 95.00%

Advertisins and marketinq

350.9

expense

2014 Federal Government fees to be allocated to health

insurers
insurers

Estimated portion of fees paid to the federal sovernment bv health

285.4

8,000.0
900.0

Buildings and Components [Member] lMinimum [Member]
Basis Of Presentation And Sienificant Accounting Policies ll,ine Itemsl
Propertv and equipment. useful

life

15 years

Buildings and Components [Member] lMaximum fMember]
Basis Of Presentation And Significant Accounting Policies Jline Itemsl
Propertv and equipment. useful

life

39 years

Data Processing Equipment, Furniture And Other Equipment [Member] | Minimum

[Member]
Basis Of Presentation And Significant Accounting Policies ll,ine Itemsl
Properfv and equipment. useful

life

3 years

Data Processing Equipment, Furniture And Other Equipment [Member] | Maximum

[Member]
Basis Of Presentation And Sienificant Accountine Policies [Line Itemsl
Propertv and equipment. useful

life

7 years

Computer Software [Member] | Minimum [Member]

Basis Of Presentation And Significant Accountins Policies [Line Itemsl
Propertv and equipment. useful

life

3 years

Computer Software [Member] | Maximum [Member]

Basis Of Presentation And Sisnificant Accounting Policies ll,ine Itemsl
Propertv and equipment. useful

life

5 years

Premium And Self-Funded Receivables [Member]

Basis Of Presentation And Significant Accounting Policies ll,ine Itemsl
Allowance for doubtful accounts. premiums

receivable

223.6

197.1

Other Receivables fMember]

Basis Of Presentation And Significant Accounting Policies ll,ine Itemsl
Allowance for doubtful accounts. other receivables

$

115.0

$ 79.0

287.8

Derivative Financial

12 Months

Instruments (Summary Of
Outstanding Fair Value
Hedges) @etaits) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified

Ended

Dec.3r,2o13

Derivative fl.ine Itemsl
$

Outstandine Notional Amount
Interest Rate Received4.350% [Member] | Interest Rate Swaps [Member] | 2013 [Member]
Expiration Date August 15,2020 [Member]

1,660.0

";trlrt'

$ 1,650.0

|

Derivative fl-ine Itemsl

10.0

Amount
Interest Rate Received
Expiration Date

Outstandine Notional

Interest Rate Received4.35}% [Member] | Interest Rate Swaps [Member] | 2012 [Member]
Expiration Date August 15,2020 fMember]

0

4'35%

Aug.15,2020
|

Derivative ll,ine Itemsl

200.0

Amount
Interest Rate Received
Expiration Date
Outstandins Notional

Interest Rate Received 1.875% [Member] | Interest Rate Swaps [Member] | 2012 [Member]
Expiration Date January 15, 2018 [Member]

200'0

4.35%

Aug.15,2020
|

Derivative [Line Itemsl

625.0

Amount
Interest Rate Received
Expiration Date

Outstandine Notional

Interest Rate Received2.375% [Member] | Interest Rate Swaps [Member] | 2012 [Member]
Expiration Date February 15,2017 [Member]

1.875%
Jan' 15, 2018
|

Derivative [Line Itemsl

200.0

Amount
Interest Rate Received
Expiration Date
Outstandinq Notional

Interest Rate Receiv ed 5 .250% [Member] | Interest Rate Swaps [Member] | 201 1 [Member]
Expiration Date January 15,2016 fMember]

625'0

200'0

2.375%

Feb.l5'2017
|

Derivative [Line Itemsl

200.0

Amount
Interest Rate Received
Expiration Date
Outstandins Notional

Interest Rate Received,5.250% [Member] | Interest Rate Swaps [Member] | 2010 [Member]
Expiration Date January 15,2016 [Member]

5.25o/o

Jan' 15,2016
|

Derivative ll,ine Itemsl

25.0

Amount
Interest Rate Received
Expiration Date

Outstandine Notional

Interest Rate Received 5.000% [Member] | Interest Rate Swaps [Member] | 2006 [Member]
Expiration Date December 15,2014 [Member]

Derivative ll,ine Itemsl

200'0

5-25%

lan. 15,2016
|

25.0

200.0

Amount
Interest Rate Received
Expiration Date

Outstandins Notional

i '

Interest Rate Received 5.000% [Member] | Interest Rate Swaps [Member] | 2005 [Member]
Expiration Date December 15,2014 [Mernber]

200.0

5.00%
Dec. 15, 2014
|

Derivatfue lline ltemsl

Amount
Interest Rate Received
Expiration Date
Outstandins Notional

$

200.0

5.00%
Dec. 15, 2014

$ 200.0

Accumulated Other
Comprehensive Income
(Loss) (Other Comprehensive
Income (Loss)
Reclassification Adj ustments)
(Parentheticals) @etails)

(usD $)

12 Months Ended

31, Dec.31, Dec.31,
2013 2012 20ll

Dec.

In Millions, unless otherwise
specified
Comprehensive Income (Loss). Net of Tax. Attributable to Parent lAbstractl
Net holding loss investment securities arising durins the period. tax benefit

s223.6

$

s.4

s 38.2

Reclassification adiustment for net realized gain on investment securities. tax

(60.6)

(104.0)

(4e.6)

Non-credit component of OTTI on investments. tax expense Oenefit)

(0.e)

Cash flow hedees. holdine eain (loss). tax (expense) benefit

(1.6)

Net chanee in unrecosnized periodic benefit costs for defined benefit pension and

(2.4)
(0.1)

Foreien cunencv translation adiustment. tax (expense) benefit

(0.6)

(7.1)
(0.3)

Net (loss) sain realized in other comprehensive income. tax benefit (expense)

$ 53.1

$

posfietirement benefit plans. tax expense (benefit)

(106.8)

(108.5)

0.s
s.3

8l.7
(0.2)
$ 75.e

Investments (Amortized Cost
And Fair Value Of Fixed

Maturity Securities, By
Contractual Maturity)

Dec. 31. 2013 Dec. 31. 2012

(Details) (USD $)
In Millions. unless otherwise
specified
Amortized Cost
Available For Sale Securities Amortized Cost

$

18,478.5

S 17,356.1

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member]

Amortized Cost
Due in one vear or less. Amortized Cost

423.9

Due after one vear through five vears. Amortized Cost

4,580.5

Due after five vears through ten years. Amortized Cost

5,105.4

Due after ten vears. Amortized Cost

4,424.4

Mortqage-backed securities. Amortized Cost

2,748.4

Available For Sale Securities Amortized Cost

17,282.6

Fair Value
Due in one vear or less. Estimated Fair Value

426.3

Due after one vear throuqh five vears. Estimated Fair Value 4,712.1
Due after five vears throuqh ten vears. Estimated Fair Value 5,196.6
Due after ten vears. Estimated Fair Value

4,397.6

Mortsaee-backed securities. Estimated Fair Value

?7{{{

Available for sale securities Fair Value

$ 17,488.1

76,459.1

12 Months Ended

teases (Tabler)

Dec.31,2013

Leases. Operating [Abstractl
Operatine Leases. Future Minimum
Pavments Due

At Decernber 31, 2013, future lease payments for operating leases wi6 initial or remaining
noncancelable terms of one year ormore coasist ofthe following:

2015

126.7

Basis Of Presentation And

12 Months Ended

Significant Accounting

Dec.31.2013

Policies

Accounting Policies lAbstractl
Basis Of Presentation And
Sienifi cant Accountins Policies

Basis ofPresentation and Significant Accounting Policies
Basis ofPresentation: The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of
WellPoint and its subsidiaries and have been prepared in conformity with U.S. generally accepted
accounting principles, or GAAP. A11 significant intercompany accounts and transactions have been

eliminated in consolidationCertain ofour subsidiaries operate outside ofthe United States and have functional currencies other
than the U.S. dollar, or USD. We translate the assets and liabilities of those subsidiaries to USD using the
exchange rate in effect at the end ofthe period. We translate the revenues and expenses ofthose
subsidiaries to USD using the average exchange rates in effect during the period. The net effect ofthese
translation adjustments is included in "Foreign currency translation adjustments" in our consolidated
statements of shareholders' equity.

ReclassiJications.' Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current year
presentation. The operating results for 1-800 CONTACTS are reported as discontinued operations as a
result ofthe pending divestiture at December 3 1, 2013. These results were previously reported in the
Commercial and Specialty Business segment. Additionally, the assets and liabilities of 1-800-CONTACTS
are reported as held for sale in the consolidated balance sheets. Unless otherwise specified, all financial
information presented in the accompanying consolidated financial statements and in the notes to
consolidated financial statements relates only to our continuing operations, other than cash flows
presented on the consolidated statements of cash flows. In accordance with Financial Accounting
Standards Board, or FASB, guidance, we have elected to not separately disclose net cash provided by or
used in operating, investing, and financing activities and the net effect ofthose cash flows on cash and
cash equivalents for discontinued operations during the periods presented. Information related to
discontinued operations is included in Note 3, "Business Acquisitions and Divestitures," and in some
instances, where appropriate, is included as a separate disclosure within the individual footnotes.
Use of Estimates.' The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with GAAP
requires us to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in our consolidated
frnancial statements and accompanying notes. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Cash Eqaivalerrs.'Al1 highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less when
purchased are classified as cash equivalents.

Investments: Certain FASB other-than-temporary impairment, or FASB OTTI, guidance applies to
frxed maturity securities and provides guidance on the recognition and presentation of other-thantemporary impairments. In addition, this FASB OTTI guidance requires disclosures related to other-thantemporary impairments. If a fixed maturity security is in an unrealized loss position and we have the intent
to sell the fixed maturity security, or it is more likely than not that we will have to sell the fixed maturity
security before recovery ofits amortized cost basis, the decline in value is deemed to be other-thantemporary and is recorded to other-than-temporary impairment losses recognized in income in our
consolidated income statements. For impaired fixed maturity securities that we do not intend to sell or it is
more likely than not that we will not have to sell such securities, but we expect that we will not fully
recover the amortized cost basis, the credit component of the other-than-temporary impairment is
recognized in other-than-temporary impairment losses recognized in income in our consolidated income
statements and the non-credit component of the other-than-temporary impairment is recognized in other
comprehensive income. Furthermore, unrealized losses entirely caused by non-credit related factors
related to fixed maturity securities for which we expect to fully recover the amortized cost basis continue
to be recognized in accumulated other comprehensive income, or AOCI.
The credit component of an other-than-temporary impairment is determined by comparing the net
present value of projected future cash flows with the amortized cost basis of the fixed maturity security.
The net present value is calculated by discounting our best estimate ofprojected future cash flows at the
effective interest rate implicit in the fixed maturity security at the date of acquisition. For mortgage-backed
and asset-backed securities, cash flow estimates are based on assumptions regarding the underlying

collateral including prepayment speeds, vintage, type ofunderlying asset, geographic concentrations,
default rates, recoveries and changes in value. For all other debt securities, cash flow estimates are driven
by assumptions regarding probability ofdefault, including changes in credit ratings, and estimates
regarding timing and amount of recoveries associated with a default.

The unrealized gains or losses on our current and long-term equity securities classified as availablefor-sale are included in accumulated other comprehensive income as a separate component of
shareholders' equity, unless the decline in value is deemed to be other-than-temporary and we do not
have the intent and ability to hold such equity securities until their full cost can be recovered, in which
case such equity securities are written down to fair value and the loss is charged to other-than-temporary

impairment losses recognized in income.
We maintain various rabbi trusts to account for the assets and liabilities under certain defened
compensation plans. Under these plans, the participants can defer certain types ofcompensation and
elect to receive a return on the deferred amounts based on the changes in fair value ofvarious investment
options, primarily a variety of mutual funds. Rabbi trust assets are classified as trading, which are
reported in other invested assets, current, in the consolidated balance sheets.
We use the equity method of accounting for investments in companies in which our ownership
interest enables us to influence the operating or financial decisions ofthe investee company. Our
proportionate share ofequity in net income ofthese unconsolidated affiliates is reported with net
investment income.
For asset-backed securities included in fixed maturity securities, we recognize income using an
effective yield based on anticipated prepayments and the estimated economic life of the securities. When
estimates of prepayments change, the effective yield is recalculated to reflect actual payments to date and
anticipated future payments. The net investment in the securities is adjusted to the amount that would
have existed had the new effective yield been applied since the acquisition ofthe securities. Such
adjustments are reported with net investrnent income.
Investment income is recorded when earned. All securities sold resulting in investment gains and
losses are recorded on the trade date. Realized gains and losses are determined on the basis ofthe cost or
amortized cost ofthe specific securities sold.
We participate in securities lending programs whereby marketable securities in our investment

portfolio are transferred to independent brokers or dealers based on, among other things, their
creditworthiness in exchange for cash collateral initially equal to at least 102o/o ofthe value ofthe
securities on loan and is thereafter maintained at a minimum of 100% of the market value of the securities
loaned (calculated as the ratio ofinitial market value ofcash collateral to current market value ofthe
securities on loan). Accordingly, the market value of the securities on loan to each borrower is monitored
daily and the borrower is required to deliver additional cash collateral ifthe market value ofthe securities
on loan exceeds the initial market value ofcash collateral delivered. The fair value ofthe collateral
received at the time of the transaction amounted to $969.7 and $564.7 at December 31,2013 and20l2,
respectively. The value ofthe cash collateral delivered represented l02Yo ofthe market value ofthe
securities on loan at December 31,2013 and 2012. Under FASB guidance related to accounting for
transfers and servicing of financial assets and extinguishments of liabilities, we recognize the cash

collateral as an asset, which is reported as "securities lending collateral" on our consolidated balance
sheets and we record a corresponding liability for the obligation to return the cash collateral to the
borrower, which is reported as "securities lending payable." The securities on loan are reported in the
applicable investment category on the consolidated balance sheets. Unrealized gains or losses on
securities lending collateral are included in accumulated other comprehensive income as a separate
component of shareholders' equity.

Prcmium and Self-Fanded Receivables.'Premium and self-funded receivables include the
uncollected amounts from fully-insured and self-funded groups, and are reported net of an allowance for
doubtful accounts of$223.6 and $197.1 at December 31, 2013 and 2012, respectively. The allowance for
doubtful accounts is based on historical collection trends and ourjudgment regarding the ability to
collect specific accounts.
Other ReceivaDles.. Other receivables include pharmacy rebates, provider advances, claims
recoveries, reinsurance, government programs, proceeds due from brokers on investment trades and other
miscellaneous amounts due to us. These receivables are reported net ofan allowance for uncollectible
amounts of$1 15.0 and $79.0 at December 31,2013 and 2012, respectively, which is based on historical
collection trends and ourjudgment regarding the ability to collect specific amounts.

Income Taxes: We file a consolidated income tax return. Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are
recognized for temporary differences between the financial statement and tax return bases ofassets and
liabilities based on enacted tax rates and laws. The deferred tax benefits ofthe deferred tax assets are
recognized to the extent realization ofsuch benefits is more likely than not. Defened income tax expense
or benefit generally represents the net change in deferred income tax assets and liabilities during the year,
excluding the impact from amounts initially recorded for business combinations, if any. Current income tax
expense represents the tax consequences ofrevenues and expenses currently taxable or deductible on
various income tax returns for the year reported.

We account for income tax contingencies in accordance with FASB guidance that contains a model
to address uncertainty in tax positions and clarifies the accounting for income taxes by prescribing a
minimum recognition threshold, which all income tax positions must achieve before being recognized in
the financial statements.

Property and Equipment.'Property and equipment is recorded at cost, net of accumulated
depreciation. Depreciation is computed principally by the straight-line method over estimated useful lives
ranging from I 5 to 39 years for buildings and improvements, three to seven years for data processing
equipment, furniture and other equipment, and three to five years for computer software. Leasehold
improvements are depreciated over the term ofthe related lease. Certain costs related to the development
or purchase ofinternal-use software are capitalized and amortized.
Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets: FASB guidance requires business combinations to be
accounted for using the acquisition method of accounting and it also specifies the types of acquired
intangible assets that are required to be recognized and reported separately from goodwill. Goodwill
represents the excess ofcost ofacquisition over the fair value ofnet assets acquired. Other intangible
assets represent the values assigned to subscriber bases, provider and hospital networks, Blue Cross and
Blue Shield and other trademarks, licenses, non-compete and other agreements. Goodwill and other
intangible assets are allocated to reportable segments based on the relative fair value ofthe components

of the businesses acquirec.
Goodwill and other intangible assets with indefinite lives are not amortized but are tested for
impairment at least annually. We complete our annual impairment tests of existing goodwill and other
intangible assets with indefinite lives during the fourth quarter of each year. Certain interim impairment
tests are also performed when potential impairment indicators exist or changes in our business or other
triggering events occur. Goodwill and other intangible assets are allocated to reporting units for purposes
of the annual goodwill impairment test. In addition, certain other intangible assets with indefinite lives,
such as trademarks, are also tested separately.
FASB guidance allows for qualitative assessments of whether it is more likely than not that the fair
value of a reporting unit is less than its carrying amount for purposes of a goodwill impairment analysis
and whether it is more likely than not that an indefinitelived intangible asset is impaired for purposes of
an indefinite-lived intangible asset impairment analysis. Quantitative analysis must be performed if
qualitative analyses are not conclusive. Entities also have the option to bypass the assessment of
qualitative factors and proceed directly to performing quantitative analyses. We begin our annual tests
with quantitative analyses. Our impairment tests require us to make assumptions and judgments regarding
the estimated fair value of our reporting units, including goodwill and other intangible assets with
indefinite lives. Estimated fair values developed based on our assumptions and judgments might be

significantly different ifother reasonable assumptions and estimates were to be used.
Fair value for purposes of the goodwill impairment test is calculated using a blend of a projected
income and market valuation approach. The projected income approach is developed using assumptions
about future revenue, expenses and net income derived from our intemal planning process. Our assumed
discount rate is based on our industry's weighted-average cost of capital and reflects volatility
associated with the cost of equity capital. Market valuations are based on observed multiples of certain
measures including membership, revenue, EBITDA (earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and
amortization) and net income as well as market capitalization analyses of WellPoint and other comparable
companies. A goodwill impairment loss is recognized to the extent that the carrying amount exceeds the
asset's fair value. This determination is made at the reporting unit level and consists of two steps. First,
the fair value of a reporting unit is determined and compared to its carrying amount. Second, if the
carrying amount of a reporting unit exceeds its fair value, an impairment loss is recognized for any excess
of the carrying amount of the reporting unit's goodwill over the implied fair value of that goodwill. The
implied fair value of goodwill is determined by allocating the fair value of the reporting unit in a manner
similar to a purchase price allocation on a business acquisition, at the impairment test date.
The fair value of indefinite-lived intangible assets is estimated and compared to the carrying value.
We estimate the fair value of indefinite-lived intangible assets using a projected income approach. We
recognize an impairment loss when the estimated fair value of indefinite-lived intangible assets is less
than the carrying value. If significant impairment indicators are noted relative to other intangible assets
subject to amortization, we may be required to record impairment losses against future income.

Derivative Financial Instruments: We primarily invest in the following types of derivative financial
instruments: interest rate swaps, forward contracts, put and call options, credit default swaps, embedded
derivatives, warrants and swaptions. Derivatives embedded within non-derivative instruments, such as
options embedded in convertible fixed maturity securities, are bifurcated from the host instrument when
the embedded derivative is not clearlv and closelv related to the host instrument. Our use ofderivatives is

limited by statutes and regulations promulgated by the various regulatory bodies to which we are subject,
and by our own derivative policy. Our derivative use is generally limited to hedging purposes, on an
economic basis, and we generally do not use derivative instruments for speculative purposes.
We have exposure to economic losses due to interest rate risk arising from changes in the level or

volatility of interest rates. We attempt to mitigate our exposure to interest rate risk through active
portfolio management, including rebalancing our existing portfolios of assets and liabilities, as well as
changing the characteristics of investments to be purchased or sold in the future. In addition, derivative
financial instruments are used to modify the interest rate exposure of certain liabilities or forecasted
transactions. These strategies include the use ofinterest rate swaps and forward contracts, which are
used to lock-in interest rates or to hedge, on an economic basis, interest rate risks associated with
variable rate debt. We have used these types of instruments as designated hedges against specific
liabilities.

All investments in derivatives are recorded as assets or liabilities at fair value. Ifcertain correlation,
hedge effectiveness and risk reduction criteria are met, a derivative may be specifically designated as a
hedge of exposure to changes in fair value or cash flow. The accounting for changes in the fair value of a
derivative depends on the intended use ofthe derivative and the nature ofany hedge designation
thereon. Amounts excluded from the assessment ofhedge effectiveness, ifany, as well as the ineffective
portion ofthe gain or loss, are reported in results ofoperations immediately. Ifthe derivative is not
designated as a hedge, the gain or loss resulting from the change in the fair value ofthe derivative is
recognized in results of operations in the period of change. Cash flows associated with the settlement of
non-designated derivatives are shown on a net basis in investing activity in our consolidated statements
of cash flow.
From time to time, we may also purchase derivatives to hedge, on an economic basis, our exposure to
foreign currency exchange fluctuations associated with the operations ofcertain ofour subsidiaries. We
generally use futures or forward contracts for these transactions. We generally do not designate these
contracts as hedges and, accordingly, the changes in fair value ofthese derivatives are recognized in
income immediately.

Credit exposure associated with non-performance by the counterparties to derivative instruments is
generally limited to the uncollateralized fair value ofthe asset related to inskuments recognized in the
consolidated balance sheets. We attempt to mitigate the risk of non-performance by selecting
counterparties with high credit ratings and monitoring their creditworthiness and by diversiffing
derivatives among multiple counterparties. At December 31,2013, we believe there were no material
concentrations ofcredit risk with any individual counterparty.
Certain of our derivative agreements contain credit support provisions that require us to post
collateral ifthere are declines in the derivative fair value or our credit rating.
Retirement Benelits: We recognize the funded status of pension and other postretirement benefit
plans on the consolidated balance sheets based on fiscal-year-end measurements ofplan assets and
benefrt obligations. Prepaid pension benefits represent prepaid costs related to defined benefit pension
plans and are reported with other noncurrent assets. Postretirement benefits represent outstanding
obligations for retiree medical, life, vision and dental benefits. Liabilities for pension and other
postretirement benefits are reported with current and noncurrent liabilities based on the amount by which
the actuarial present value of benefits payable in the next twelve months included in the benefit obligation
exceeds the fair value

ofplan

assets.

Medical Claims Payable: Liabilities for medical claims payable include estimated provisions for
incurred but not paid claims on an undiscounted basis, as well as estimated provisions for expenses
related to the processing of claims. Incurred but not paid claims include (1) an estimate for claims that are
incurred but not reported, as well as claims reported to us but not yet processed through our systems;
and (2) claims reported to us and processed through our systems but not yet paid.
Liabilities for both claims incurred but not reported and reported but not yet processed through our
systems are determined in aggregate by employing actuarial methods that are commonly used by health
insurance actuaries and meet Actuarial Standards of Practice. Actuarial Standards of Practice require that
the claim liabilities be appropriate under moderately adverse circumstances. We determine the amount of
the liabitity for incurred but not paid claims by following a detailed actuarial process that entails using
both historical claim payment patterns as well as emerging medical cost trends to project our best estimate
ofclaim liabilities.
We regularly review and set assumptions regarding cost trends and utilization when initially
establishing claim liabilities. We continually monitor and adjust the claims liability and benefit expense
based on subsequent paid claims activity. Ifour assumptions regarding cost trends and utilization are
significantly different than actual results, our income statement and financial position could be impacted

in future periods.
Premium deficiencies are recognized when it is probable that expected claims and administrative
will exceed future premiums on existing medical insurance contracts without consideration of
investment income. Determination of premium deficiencies for longer duration life and disability contracts
includes consideration of investment income. For purposes of premium deficiencies, contracts are deemed
to be either short or long duration and are grouped in a manner consistent with our method ofacquiring,
servicing and measuring the profitability ofsuch contracts. Once established, premium deficiencies are
released commensurate with actual claims experience over the remaining life of the contract. No premium
deficiencies were established at December 3 l. 201 3 or 2012.

expenses

Reserves for Future Policy Benefts; Reserves for future policy benefits include liabilities for life and
long-term disability insurance policy benefits based upon interest, mortality and morbidity assumptions
from published actuarial tables, modified based upon our experience. Future policy benefits also include
liabilities for insurance policies for which some of the premiums received in earlier years are intended to
pay anticipated benefits to be incurred in future years. Future policy benefits are continually monitored
and reviewed, and when reserves are adjusted, differences are reflected in benefit expense.

The current portion ofreserves for future policy benefits relates to the portion ofsuch reserves that
we expect to pay within one year. We believe that our liabilities for future policy benefits, along with
future premiums received are adequate to satisff our ultimate benefit liability; however, these estimates
are inherently subject to a number ofvariable circumstances. Consequently, the actual results could differ
materially from the amounts recorded in our consolidated financial statements.
Other Policyholder Liabilities.. Other policyholder liabilities include rate stabilization reserves
associated with retrospectively rated insurance contracts and certain case-specific reserves as well as
liabilities for minimum medical loss ratio, or MLR, rebates. Rate stabilization reserves represent
accumulated premiums that exceed what customers owe us based on actual claim experience. The timing
of payment of these retrospectively rated refunds is based on the contractual terms with the customers
and can vary from period to period based on the specific contractual requirements.

Effective beginning in 2011, we are required to meet certain minimum MLR thresholds prescribed by
the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act and related Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act
of 2010, or collectively, Health Care Reform. If we do not meet or exceed the minimum MLR thresholds
specified by Health Care Reform, we are required to pay rebates to certain customers. Minimum MLR
rebates are calculated by applicable line ofbusiness (large group, small group and individual) and legal
entity in accordance with regulations issued by the Department of Health and Human Services, or HHS.
Such calculations are made using estimated calendar year medical loss expense and premiums, as defined
by HHS.
We follow HHS guidelines for determining the types of expenses that may be included in our
minimum MLR rebate calculations, which differ from benefit expense and premiums as reported in our
consolidated financial statements prepared in conformity with GAAP. Certain amounts reported as
expense in our GAAP basis consolidated financial statements may be reported as a reduction of premiums
in accordance with HHS regulations. For example, certain federal and state income taxes and assessments
recorded as income tax expense or general and administrative expense, as appropriate, in our consolidated
GAAP financial statements are allowed to be included as a reduction of premium revenue in HHS'
calculation of minimum MLR. In addition, profit amounts included in our payments to third party
administrative service providers are recorded as benefit expense in our consolidated GAAP financial
statements while HHS does not allow for the inclusion of these expenses within the medical loss expense
for purposes of calculating minimum MLR.
Revenue Recognirioz.'Premiums for fully-insured contracts are recognized as revenue over the
period insurance coverage is provided, net of amounts recognized for minimum MLR rebates, if
applicable. Premiums related to the unexpired contractual coverage periods are reflected in the
accompanying consolidated balance sheets as unearned income. Premiums include revenue from
retrospectively rated contracts where revenue is based on the estimated ultimate loss experience ofthe
contract. Premium revenue includes an adjustment for retrospectively rated refunds based on an estimate
of incurred claims. Premium rates for certain lines of business are subject to approval by the Department
of Insurance of each respective state.

Administrative fees include revenue from certain group contracts that provide for the group to be at
risk for all, or with supplemental insurance arrangements, a portion of their claims experience. We charge
these self-funded groups an administrative fee, which is based on the number of members in a group or
the group's claim experience. In addition, administrative fees include amounts received for the
administration of Medicare or certain other government programs. Under our self-funded arrangements,
revenue is recognized as administrative services are performed. All benefit payments under these
programs are excluded from benefit expense.

Share-Based Compensation' Our current compensation philosophy provides for share-based
compensation, including stock options and restricted stock awards. Stock options are granted for a fixed
number of shares with an exercise price at least equal to the fair value ofthe shares at the date ofthe
grant. Restricted stock awards are issued at the fair value ofthe stock on the grant date. Effective January
1,2014,the employee stock purchase plan will allow for a purchase price per share which is 95% ofthe fair
value ofa share ofcommon stock on the last trading day ofthe plan quarter. The employee stock
purchase plan discount is not recognized as compensation expense based on GAAP guidance. All other
share-based payments to employees are recognized as compensation expense in the income statement
based on their fair values. Additionally, excess tax benefits, which result from actual tax benefits
exceeding deferred tax benefits previously recognized based on grant date fair value, are recognized as
additional paid-in-capital and are reclassified from operating cash flows to financing cash flows in the
consolidated statements of cash flows. Our share-based employee compensation plans and assumptions
are described in Note 15, "Capital Stock."

Advertising and Marketing Casls: We use print, broadcast and other advertising to promote our
products and to develop our corporate image. We market our products through direct marketing activities
and an extensive network ofindependent agents, brokers and retail partnerships for individual and
Medicare customers, and for certain Local Group customers with a smaller employee base. Products for
National Accounts and Local Group customers with a larger employee base are generally sold through
independent brokers or consultants retained by the customer and working with industry specialists from
our in-house sales force. In the individual and small group markets we offer on-exchange products
through state or federally facilitated marketplaces and off-exchange products. Federal premium subsidies
are available only for certain on-exchange products. The cost ofadvertising and marketing for product
promotion is expensed as incurred while advertising and marketing costs associated with corporate image
is expensed when first aired. Total advertising and marketing expense was $350.9, $285.4 and $287.8 for
the years ended December 31,2013,2012 and 201 l, respectively.
Earnings per Share.. Earnings per share amounts, on a basic and diluted basis, have been calculated
based upon the weighted-average common shares outstanding for the period.
Basic eamings per share excludes dilution and is computed by dividing income available to common
shareholders by the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding for the period. Diluted
earnings per share includes the dilutive effect of stock options, restricted stock and convertible
debentures, using the treasury stock method. The treasury stock method assumes exercise ofstock
options and vesting of restricted stock, with the assumed proceeds used to purchase common stock at
the average market price for the period. The difference between the number of shares assumed issued and
number of shares assumed purchased represents the dilutive shares.
New Accounting Pronouncemenls.' In February 2013, the FASB issued Accounting Standards
Update 2013-02,Comprehensive Income (Topic 220): Reporting of Amounts Reclassified Out of
Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income, or ASU 2013-02. ASU 2013-02 amends certain portions of
Accounting Standards Codification Topic 220, Comprehensive Income, or ASC 220, to improve reporting
by requiring the presentation, in one place, of significant reclassifications out ofaccumulated other
comprehensive income on the respective line items in net income if the amount being reclassifred is
required under GAAP to be reclassified in its entirety to net income. For other amounts that are not
required to be reclassified in their entirety to net income in the same reporting period, cross-references to
other disclosures that provide additional detail about those amounts is required. The adoption ofASU
2013-02 in the first quarter of20l3 did not have an impact on our consolidated financial position, results

ofoperations or cash flows.
In July 201 1 , the FASB issued ASU No . 20lL-06, Other Expenses (Topic 720): Fees Paid to the
Federal Government by Health Insurers (a consensus of the FASB Emerging Issues Task Force), or ASU
201l-06. Health Care Reform imposes a mandatory annual fee on health insurers that write certain types of
health insurance on U.S. risks for each calendar year beginning on or after January 1,2014. The annual fee
will be allocated to health insurers based on the ratio of the amount of an insurer's net premium revenues
written during the preceding calendar year to the amount ofhealth insurance for all U.S. health risk for
those certain lines ofbusiness that is written during the preceding calendar year. ASU 201 1-06 addresses
how this fee should be recognized and classifred in the income statements ofhealth insurers and
stipulates that the liability for the fee should be estimated and recorded in full once the insurer provides
qualiffing health insurance in the applicable calendar year in which the fee is payable, with a
corresponding deferred cost that is amortized to expense using a straight-line method ofallocation, unless
another method befter allocates the fee over the calendar year that it is payable. This ASU is effective for
calendar years beginning after December 31,2073, when the fee initially becomes effective. The total
amount to be collected from allocations to health insurers in20l4 is $8,000.0. Our portion of the 2014 fee is
currently estimated to be at least $900.0. This fee is non-deductible for income tax purposes. Accordingly,
adoption ofthis guidance and the enactment ofthis fee could have a material impact on our financial

position, results ofoperations or cash flows in future periods.
There were no other new accounting pronouncements that were issued or became effective during
the year ended December 3 1, 201 3 that had, or are expected to have, a material impact on our financial
position, results ofoperations or financial statement disclosures.

Leases (Details) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
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12 Months Ended

Dec.31,2013 Dec. 31,2012 Dec.31'

Leases. Operatine JAbstractl

20r4
2015

$ 133.0
t26.7

20r6

99.6

2017

97.3

2018

91.1

Thereafter

22r.6

Total minimum nayments required 769.3
l,ease expense
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$
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Investments (Major
Categories Of Net
Investment Income) @etails)

12

Months Ended

(usD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise Dec.31n 2013 Dec. 31,2012 Dec.31,2011
specified
Investments lAbstractl
Fixed maturitv securities

$ 638.9

$ 67r.2

$ 692.4

Equitv secudties

45.9

38.4

34.0

Cash and cash equivalents

1.0

2.5

3.7

Other

19.8

16.2

2.4

Investment income

705.6

728.3

732.5

Investnent expanse

(46.5)

(42.2)

(28.8)

Net inveshent ineome

$ 659.1

$ 686.1

$ 703.7

Schedule II-Condensed
Financial Information Of
Registrant (Balance Sheets
(Parenthetical)) (Details)
(USD $)

Dec' 31' 2013 Dec'

3l'2012

In Millions, except Share
data, unless otherwise
specified
Fixed maturifv securities investments. amortized

cost

$

16,826.7

S 16,033.1

1,168.5 869.9
426.0
Fixed maturity securities lons-term investment, amortized cost 455.9
27.1
27.4
Equitv securities long-term investments. cost
$0
Prefened stock. par value
$0
100,000,000 100,000,000
Preferred stock. shares authorized
0
0
Preferred stock. shares issued
0
0
Preferred stock. shares outstanding
Common stock. par value
$ 0.01
$ 0.01
900,000,000 900,000,000
Common stock. shares authorized
293,273,830 304,715,144
Common stock. shares issued
293,273,830 304,715,144
Common stock. shares outstandins
Equitv securities investments.

cost

WellPoint, Inc. fMember]
Fixed maturitv securities investments. amortized
Equiw securities investments.

cost

Equity securities long-term investments,

cost

value
Preferred stock. shares authorized
Preferred stock. shares issued
Preferred stock. shares outstanding
Common stock. par value
Common stock. shares authorized
Common stock. shares issued
Common stock. shares outstandins
Prefened stock. par

cost

.4
52.6
$ 6.7
$0
897

1,415 .5

26.7
$ 6.8
$0

100,000,000 100,000,000

0
0
$

0
0

0.01

$ 0.01

900,000,000 900,000,000
293,273,830 304,715,144
293,273,830 304,715,744

12 Months Ended

Debt (Tables)
Debt Disclosure lAbstractl
The Carrvine Value Of Lone-Tern

Dec.31, 2013
The carrying value of long-term debt at December

3l

consists of the following:

Debt

2012

6.000Yo, due 2014

l25E/o, due 2015
2.375o/o,6rc2017

1.875026. due

2018

399.6

401.5

6t4.5

625.2

556.9

7.500o/o, due 2019

688.9

4.350%, due 2020

3.125o/o,

dre2022

47.3

5.95V/o, due 2034

6.375o/o,

dte2037

657.4

796.7

4.6250/o,

&te2042

893.9

893.7

5.100%. due2044

599.1

2.750%.due2042

966.0

958.1

9.040%,due2027

24.9

25.0

Commercial paper

prograq

Total long-termdebt
Long-term debt, leso ourrent portion

Convertible Debenture Terms

70r.0

3:79,2
14,091.6

570.9

14,727.9

$13,573.6 $14,170.8

The following table summarizes at Decemter 31,2013 the related balances, conversion rate and

conversion price of tle Debentures:

Unamortized debt discount

Effective conversion price (per $1,000 ofprincipal amount)

75.2345

12 Months Ended

Statutory Information

Dec.31" 2013

Statutorv Information

[Abstractl
Statutorv Information

Statutory Information
The majority of our insurance and HMO subsidiaries report their accounts in conformity with
accounting practices prescribed or permitted by state insurance regulatory authorities, or statutory, which
vary in certain respects from GAAP. However, certain of our insurance and HMO subsidiaries, including
BCC, Blue Cross of California Partnership Plan, Inc., Golden West Health Plan, Inc. and CareMore Health
Plan are regulated by the California Department of Managed Health Care, or DMHC, and report their
accounts in conformity with GAAP (these entities are collectively referred to as the "DMHC regulated
entities"). Typical differences of GAAP reporting as compared to statutory reporting are the inclusion of
unrealized gains or losses relating to fixed maturity securities in shareholders' equity, recognition ofall
assets including those that are non-admitted for statutory purposes and recognition of all deferred tax
assets without regard to statutory limits. The National Association of Insurance Commissioners, or NAIC,
developed a codified version ofthe statutory accounting principles, designed to foster more consistency
among the states for accounting guidelines and reporting.

Our insurance and HMO subsidiaries that are subject to statutory reporting are domiciled in various
jurisdictions. These subsidiaries prepare statutory financial statements in accordance with accounting
practices prescribed or permitted by the respective jurisdictions' insurance regulators. Prescribed statutory
accounting practices are set forth in a variety ofpublications ofthe NAIC as well as state laws, regulations
and general administrative rules.

Our ability to pay dividends and credit obligations is significantly dependent on receipt ofdividends
from our subsidiaries. The payment of dividends to us by our insurance and HMO subsidiaries without
prior approval of the insurance departments of each subsidiary's domiciliary jurisdiction is limited by
formula. Dividends in excess ofthese amounts are subject to prior approval by the respective state
insurance departments or the DMHC.
Our statutory basis insurance and HMO subsidiaries are subject to risk-based capital requirements.
Risk-based capital is a method developed by the NAIC to determine the minimum amount of statutory
capital appropriate for an insurance company or HMO to support its overall business operations in
consideration of its size and risk profrle. The formula for determining the amount of risk-based capital
specifies various factors, weighted based on the perceived degree ofrisk, which are applied to certain
financial balances and financial activity. Below minimum risk-based capital requirements are classified
within certain levels, each of which requires specified corrective action. Additionally, the DMHC regulated
entities are subject to capital and solvency requirements as prescribed by the DMHC. As of December 3 I ,

ofour regulated subsidiaries exceeded the minimum risk-based capital requirements
and/or capital and solvency requirements oftheir applicable governmental regulator. The statutory riskbased capital necessary to satisfy regulatory requirements ofour statutory basis insurance and HMO
subsidiaries was approximately $3,500.0 and $3,400.0 as of December 31,2013 and 2012, respectively. The
tangible net equity required for the DMHC regulated entities was approximately $450.0 as of December 31,
2013 and2012.

2013 and 2012, all

Statutory-basis capital and surplus of our insurance and HMO subsidiaries and capital and surplus of
our other regulated subsidiaries, excluding the DMHC regulated entities, was $10,003.0 and $9,967.7 at
December 31,2013 and2012, respectively. Statutory-basis net income of our insurance and HMO
subsidiaries and net income of our other regulated subsidiaries, excluding the DMHC regulated entities,
was $2,594.8, $2,800.0 and$2,402.5 for 2013, 2012 and 2011, respectively. GAAP equity of the DMHC
regulated entities was $1,449.2 and $1,312.5 at December 31,2013 and2012, respectively. GAAP net income
of the DMHC regulated entities was $487.7, $469.7 and $524.3 for the years ended December 31,2013,2012
and 201 I, respectively.

12 Months Ended

Related Party Transactions

Dec.31.2013

Related ParW Transactions

lAbstractl
Related Partv Transactions

Related Party Transactions

WellPoint Foundation, Inc., or the Foundation, is an Indiana non-profit organization exempt from
federal taxation under Section 501(c)(3) ofthe Internal Revenue Code. The Foundation was formed to
conduct, support and assist charitable, health-related, educational, and other community-based programs
and projects. The officers and directors ofthe Foundation are also our officers. These officers and
directors receive no compensation from the Foundation for the management services performed for the
Foundation but may be reimbursed by the Foundation for any cash expenditures incurred on behalfofthe
Foundation. During the years ended December 31,2013,2012 and 201 l, we received $0.7, $0.6 and $0.6,
respectively, from the Foundation for administrative services provided by our associates. We contributed
$10.0 to the Foundation during the year ended December 31,2013. We made no contributions to the
Foundation during the years ended December 3 l, 2012 and 201 1. The Foundation is not a subsidiary of
ours and the financial results of the Foundation are not consolidated with our ltnancial statements. We
have no current legal obligations for future commitments to the Foundation.

Debt (Convertible Debenture
Terms) @etails) (USD $)
In Millions, except Per Share
data, unless otherwise
specilied

L2 Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

Debt Diselosure lAbstractl
Outstandine principal amount

$ 1,500.0

Unamortized debt discount

534.0

Net debt canvine amount

966.0

Equitv Component carrvine amount

s s43.6

Conversion rate (shares of common stock per $1.000 principal) 13.2917

Effective conversion price (per $1.000 of principal)

s 75.2345

Business Acquisitions and
Divestltures Business
Acquisitions and Divestitures
(Assets and Liabilities Held
for Sale) @etails) (USD D
In Millions, unless otherwise

Dec. 31, 2013 Dec. 31, 2012 Dec. 31, 2011

specilied
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

s

4.8

$ 9.3

l-800 Contacts [Member]
Assets
Cash and cash equivalents

4.8

9.3

hopertv and equipment

27.6

2r.0

Goodwill

409.9

620.7

Other intaneibles

4t5.4

437.3

Other assets

49.2

9.7

Total assets

906.9

1,098.0

Liabilities
Accounts payable and other accrued exoenses 34.2

33.8

Deferred income taxes

r42.5

158.1

Other liabilities

4.7

15.2

Total liabilities

$ 181.4

s 207.r

$0
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Capital Stock (Tables)

Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

Capital lAbstractl
A summary of stock optioa activity for the year ended December3l,2Al3 is as follows:

Summarv Of StockOption Activitv

WelghtedWelghted-

Average

Average

Remalnlng

Optlon Price
per
Share.

Number of
Shares

Exercisable at Decernber 31,2013

Nonvested Rgstricted Stock Activity
Includine Restricted Stock Units

Contrrcturl Aggrcgate
Intrinsic
Llfe
Value

2.0

62.55

7.6

66,04

2.6

S

199.9

A summary ofthe status ofnonvested restricted stock activity, lagluding restricted stock
trnits, for the year ended December 31, 2013 is as follows:
WelghtedAverage

Restrlcted

Grant Date
Stock Shareg Falr Vrlue
per Shrre
and Unltr

Forfeited

Fair Values Of Ootions Granted Durine
The Period Estimated Usine WeiehtedAverage Assumptions

Values Detennined For The Periods

(0.5)

64.84

2012

2013

2011

4.r

4.0

4.0

The following weighted-average fair values were determined forthe years ending
December 3l:

2012

2013

A summary of the cash dividend activity for the years ended December 31, 2013 and

Activitv
as

2011

63.06 65.91

Restricted stock and stock awards granted during the year
Cash Dividend

63.06

The following weighted-average assumptions wsre used to estimate the fair values of options
granted during the years ended December 3 I :

Weighted-average expected life (years)

Schedule Of Weiehted-Averaee Fair

2.7

66.16

2012 is

follows:
Cash

Decleratlon Drte

t

Record Date

February 20,2013

March 8.2013

htly 23,2013

September 10,
2013

March

D&te

25,2013

September 25,
2013

Dlvldend per

Share

$

Total

0.3750 $

i13.4

0.3750

I

I1.4

December 9. 2013

24,2012 Mxch9,20l2
July 24,2012

Septemberl0,
20t2

Share Repurchases

0.37s0

2013

March23,2012

110.5

$

September25,
2012

A summary of common stock repurchases for the periodJanuary l, 2014 through February 7,
2014 (subsequent to December 31,2013) and for the years ended December 31, 2013 and20l2 is as
follows:
January 1,
20r4
through

Yearg Ended

December

February 7,

2013

2014

Average price per share

Authorization remaining at the end of each period

84.96
2,633.4

$

3l
2012

78.08

$ 3,691.0$

1,836.9

Selected Quarterly Financial

12 Months Ended

Data

Dec.31,2013

Selected Ouarterlv Financial Information

lAbstractl
Selected Orarterlv Financial Data

Selected Quarter-ly tr'tnancial Data (Unaudited)
Selected quartedy financial data is as follows:
For the Qu.rter Ended

Total revenues

$17,576.0 $17,690.3

$

17,855.5

$

17,901.7

Income from continuing operations

Net income

'148.2

$

2.88

$

2.67

$

Basic net income per share

Diluted net income per share continuing operafions

Diluted net income

2At2
Income ftom continuing operations
befure income taxes

Income from discontinued

Basic net income per share -

discontiuued operations

Diluted oet income per share discontinued operations

1,309.8

1,048.7

1,019.6

4W.2

3.7

0.E

Schedule ll-Condensed
Financial Information Of

12

Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

Registrant
Condensed Financial Information of
Parent Companv Onlv Disclosure
IAbstractl

WellPoin!, Inc' (Parent Company Only)
Balance Sheets

Schedule Il-Condensed Financial

Information Of Reeistant
(In nillions, accept share data)

Current assets:
Investne,ril$ available-for-sale, at fair value:

secwities (cost of $52.6 aod $26.7)

15.0

37.7

Other receivables

Net due from subsidiaries

Deferred tax ascets. net

Total current ass€ts
Equity securities (cost of$6.7 and $6.8)

I1.8

7.9

3,490.9

2,478.0

6.7

148.3

Property and equipmeot, net

Investuents in subsidiaries

35,516.2

35A62.2

Total assets

39,933.0

38,896.3

Ltabillties
Accounts

W

Securities lending

and accrued expenses

payable

Cunent portion ofloag-term

debt

Total cuncnt liabilities
0ther noucurnot liabilities

s92.1

S

46.2

402.1

29.1

518.0

1,398.6

753.2

220.6

t94.5

10,765.2

10,853.5

183.2

z99.1

Commihmts and eootingeocies-Note 5
Preferred stock, without par value, oheres authorized-100,000,000;
shares issued and outstanding-none

Additional paid-in capital

Accumulatod other cornprehensive income

Total shereholderqt cquity

24,765.2

Total ltabilities and chareholderso equity

39,933.0

23,802;7
38,896.3

$

WellPoint Inc. (Parent Company OnIy)
Statements of Income
Yeers ended December 3l

n6.6

Net investment income
Other-than-temporary impairrrent losses on inveshents:

Portion of other-than-tempomry impairment losses
recognlzed in other comprehensive income

Other revenue

Interest expeDse

598.4

507.0

940.3

7r8.9

(r72.r)

$

Net income

2A89.7

$

2,655.5

WellPolnt, Inc. (Parent Compeny Ody)
Statements of Comprehensive Incomc

(in milllons)

Yerrr endcd December
zat2

31

(osr) income, net of tax:
Change in non-credit component of other-than-temporary
losses on investrnents

WellPoint Inc. (Parent Company Only)
Statements of Cash Flows
Years ended December

(n millions)

2012

2013

Net income

(Undishibuted) distributed eaminss of subsidiaries

$

2,489.7

3l

$

2,655.5

$

2,646.7

Net realized losses

otr investrnents

Other-than-temporary impairment losses recognized in
income

assets

Loss on disposal of

28.s

17,9

51.4

14.0

18.0

2s.2

23.2

3.1

146.0

146.5

134.8

(0.3)

0.2

4.6

(e83.1)

754.7

(4e7.2)

(18.6)

8.9

(0.e)

3.6

Amortization, net of accretion

Share-based compensation

Changes in operating assets and liabilities, net

83.2

ofeffect of

business corrbinations:

Otber invested asssts, current

Amounts due (from) to subsidiaries

Other liabilities

2,r16.5

2,9724

(1,964.3)

(5,383.2)

derivatives

(r0e.8)

(5e.8)

(e6.6)

collateral

(17.0)

73.8

17.3

Net cash provlded by operating ectivities

Purchases of iuvestments

Settlement

of

Changes in securities

(l14.4)

(18.e)

Other, net

2,778.0

actlvitles
hoceeds ftom long-tem

1,250,0

I7.l

Changes in securities lending

tom

(72.7)

(17.3)

(25.8)

Premiums paid on equity options

Excess tax benefits

1,097.4

6,468.9

share.based compensation

(4ee.3)

Chango in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equlvalents at end ofyear
1. Basis of Presentrtion

$

1,174.5

$

588.1

481.7

$

1,087.4

md SignilicantAccounting Policies

In the parent company only financial statemetrts of WellPoint Inc., or WellPoint, WellPoint's
invesfinent in subsidiaries is stated at cost plus equity in undistributed earnings ofthe
subsidiaries. WellPoint's share of net income of its unconsolidated subsidiaries is included in
income using the equity method ofaccounting.
Certain amounts presented in the parent company only financial statements are eliminated
the consolidated financial statements of WellPoint.

in

Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to eonform to the current year.presentation,

WellPoint's parent company only financial statements should be read in conjunction with
WellPoint's audited consolidated financial statements and the accompanying notes included in
this Form l0-K.
2. Subsidiary Transactions
D

ividends

from S ubsidia ries

WellPoint received cash dividends from subsidiaries of $3,046.5, $2,935.1 and $2,915.9 during
2013,2012 and 201 I, respectively.
Dividends to Sabsidiaries
Certain subsidiaries of WellPoint own shares of WellPoint common stock. WellPoint paid cash
dividends to subsidiaries related to these shares of common stock in the amount of $17.9, $13.8 and
$12.0 during 2013,2012 and 201 l, respectively.

I nve s tments in

S abs id iaries

Capital contributions to subsidiarieswere $121.2, $6,085.1 and $832.1 during20l3,2012and
201

l,

respectively.

Amounts Due to and From Subsidiaries

At December 31,2013 and20l2, WellPoint reported $893.4 due from subsidiaries and $89.7
payable to subsidiaries, respectively. The amounts due to or from subsidiaries primarily include
amounts for allocated administrative expenses or cash held overnight at the parent level resulting
from daily cash management activities. These items are routinely settled, and as such, are classified
as current assets or

liabilities.

3. Derivative Financial Instruments
The information regarding derivative financial instruments contained in Note 6, "Derivative
Financial Instruments," of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements of WellPoint and its
subsidiaries is incorporated herein by reference.
4. Long-Term Debt
The information regarding long-term debt contained in Note 13, "Debt," of the Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements of WellPoint and its subsidiaries is incorporated herein by
reference.
5. Commitments and Contingencies
The information regarding commitments and contingencies contained in Note 14,
"Commitments and Contingencies," of the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
WellPoint and its subsidiaries is incorporated herein by reference.

of

6. Capital Stock
The information regarding capital stock contained in Note 15, "Capital Stock," of the Notes to
Consolidated Financial Statements of WellPoint and its subsidiaries is incorporated herein by
reference.

12 Months Ended

Organization

Dec.31. 2013

Orqanization, Consolidation and
Presentation of Financial
Statements [Abstractl
Orsanization

Organization
References to the terms "we", "our", "us", "WellPoint" or the "Company" used throughout these
Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements refer to WellPoint, Inc., an Indiana corporation, and unless
the context otherwise requires, its direct and indirect subsidiaries.

We are one of the largest health benefits companies in terms of medical membership in the United
States, serving 35.7 medical members through our affiliated health plans and approximately 67.8
individuals through our subsidiaries as of December 31, 2013. We offer a broad speckum of networkbased managed care health benefit plans to large and small employer, individual, Medicaid and senior
markets. Our managed care plans include: preferred provider organizations, or PPOs; health maintenance
organizations, or HMOs; point-of-service, or POS, plans; traditional indemnity plans and other hybrid
plans, including consumer-driven health plans, or CDHPs; and hospital only and limited benefit
products. In addition, we provide a broad array ofmanaged care services to self-funded customers,

including claims processing, underwriting, stop loss insurance, actuarial services, provider network
access, medical cost management, disease management, wellness programs and other administrative

services. We provide an array of specialty and other insurance products and services such as
behavioral health benefit services, dental, vision, life and disability insurance benefits, radiology benefit
management, analytics-driven personal health care guidance and long-term care insurance. We also
provide services to the Federal Government in connection with the Federal Employee Program, or FEP,
and various Medicare programs. We also sold contact lenses, eyeglasses and other ocular products
through our 1-800 CONTACTS, Inc., or 1-800 CONTACTS, business, which was divested on January
31.20t4.
We are an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, or BCBSA, an
association of independent health benefit plans. We serve our members as the Blue Cross licensee for
Califomia and as the Blue Cross and Blue Shield, or BCBS, licensee for: Colorado, Connecticut, Georgia,
Indiana, Kentucky, Maine, Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the Kansas City area), Nevada, New
Hampshire, New York (as BCBS in l0 New York City metropolitan and surrounding counties, and as
Blue Cross or BCBS in selected upstate counties only), Ohio, Virginia (excluding the Northem Virginia
suburbs of Washington, D.C.) and Wisconsin. In a majority of these service areas we do business as
Anthem Blue Cross, Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Georgia, and
Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield, or Empire Blue Cross (in our New York service areas). We also conduct
business through our AMERIGROUP Corporation, or Amerigroup, subsidiary, in Florida, Georgia,
Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, Nevada, New Jersey, New York, Tennessee, Texas and Washington.
Amerigroup also provided services in the state of Ohio through June 30, 2013 and in the state of New
Mexico through December 31,2013 . We also serve customers throughout the country as Healthlink,
UniCare, and in certain Arizona, California, Nevada, New York and Virginia markets through our
CareMore Health Group, Inc., or CareMore, subsidiary. We are licensed to conduct insurance
operations in all 50 states through our subsidiaries.

Basis Of Presentation And
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Significant Accounting
Policies (Policy)

Months Ended

Dec.31.2013

Accounting Policies lAbstractl
Basis Of Presentation

Basis of Presentation: The accompanying consolidated hnancial statements include the accounts of
WellPoint and its subsidiaries and have been prepared in conformity with U.S. generally accepted
accounting principles, or GAAP. All significant intercompany accounts and transactions have been

eliminated in consolidation.

Foreign Currencv

Certain ofour subsidiaries operate outside ofthe United States and have functional currencies other
than the U.S. dollar, or USD. We translate the assets and liabilities of those subsidiaries to USD using the
exchange rate in effect at the end ofthe period. We translate the revenues and expenses ofthose
subsidiaries to USD using the average exchange rates in effect during the period. The net effect ofthese
translation adjustments is included in "Foreign currency translation adjustments" in our consolidated
statements of shareholders' equity.

Reclassifications

Use Of Estimates

Reclassifi.catiozs.. Certain prior year amounts have been reclassified to conform to the current year
presentation. The operating results for l-800 CONTACTS are reported as discontinued operations as a
result of the pending divestiture at December 31,2013. These results were previously reported in the
Commercial and Specialty Business segment. Additionally, the assets and liabilities of 1-8O0-CONTACTS
are reported as held for sale in the consolidated balance sheets. Unless otherwise specified, all financial
information presented in the accompanying consolidated financial statements and in the notes to
consolidated financial statements relates only to our continuing operations, other than cash flows
presented on the consolidated statements ofcash flows. In accordance with Financial Accounting
Standards Board, or FASB, guidance, we have elected to not separately disclose net cash provided by or
used in operating, investing, and financing activities and the net effect ofthose cash flows on cash and
cash equivalents for discontinued operations during the periods presented. Information related to
discontinued operations is included in Note 3, "Business Acquisitions and Divestitures," and in some
instances, where appropriate, is included as a separate disclosure within the individual footnotes.
Use

of Estimales..The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with GAAP

requires us to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in our consolidated
financial statements and accompanying notes. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Cash Equivalents

Cash Equivalents.. All highly liquid investments with maturities of three months or less when
purchased are classified as cash equivalents.

Investments

Investments: Certain FASB other-than-temporary impairment, or FASB OTTI, guidance applies to
fixed maturity securities and provides guidance on the recognition and presentation ofother-thantemporary impairments. In addition, this FASB OTTI guidance requires disclosures related to other-thantemporary impairments. If a fixed maturity security is in an unrealized loss position and we have the intent
to sell the fixed maturity security, or it is more likely than not that we will have to sell the fixed maturity
security before recovery ofits amortized cost basis, the decline in value is deemed to be other-thantemporary and is recorded to other{han-temporary impairment losses recognized in income in our
consolidated income statements. For impaired fixed maturity securities that we do not intend to sell or it is
more likely than not that we will not have to sell such securities, but we expect that we will not fully
recover the amortized cost basis, the credit component of the other-thantemporary impairment is
recognized in other-than-temporary impairment losses recognized in income in our consolidated income
statements and the non-credit component of the other-than-temporary impairment is recognized in other
comprehensive income. Furthermore, unrealized losses entirely caused by non-credit related factors related
to fixed maturity securities for which we expect to fully recover the amortized cost basis continue to be
recognized in accumulated other comprehensive income, or AOCI.
The credit component of an other-than-temporary impairment is determined by comparing the net
present value of projected future cash flows with the amortized cost basis of the fixed maturity security.
The net present value is calculated by discounting our best estimate ofprojected future cash flows at the
effective interest rate implicit in the fixed maturity security at the date of acquisition. For mortgage-backed
and asset-backed securities, cash flow estimates are based on assumptions regarding the underlying

collateral including prepayment speeds, vintage, type ofunderlying asset, geographic concentrations,
default rates, recoveries and changes in value. For all other debt securities, cash flow estimates are driven
by assumptions regarding probability ofdefault, including changes in credit ratings, and estimates
regarding timing and amount of recoveries associated with a default.
The unrealized sains or losses on our current and long-term equity securities classified as available-

for-sale are included in accumulated other comprehensive income as a separate component of
shareholders' equity, unless the decline in value is deemed to be other-than-temporary and we do not have
the intent and ability to hold such equity securities until their full cost can be recovered, in which case
such equity securities are written down to fair value and the loss is charged to otherthan-temporary
impairment losses recognized in income.

We maintain various rabbi trusts to account for the assets and liabilities under certain deferred
compensation plans. Under these plans, the participants can defer certain types of compensation and elect
to receive a return on the deferred amounts based on the changes in fair value ofvarious investment
options, primarily avariety of mutual funds. Rabbi trust assets are classified as trading, which are reported
in other invested assets, current, in the consolidated balance sheets.
We use the equity method of accounting for investments in companies in which our ownership
interest enables us to influence the operating or financial decisions ofthe investee company. Our
proportionate share ofequity in net income ofthese unconsolidated affiliates is reported with net
investment income.

For asset-backed securities included in fixed maturity securities, we recognize income using an
effective yield based on anticipated prepayments and the estimated economic life of the securities. When
estimates ofprepayments change, the effective yield is recalculated to reflect actual payments to date and
anticipated future payments. The net investment in the securities is adjusted to the amount that would
have existed had the new effective yield been applied since the acquisition ofthe securities. Such
adjustments are reported with net investment income.
Investment income is recorded when eamed. All securities sold resulting in investment gains and
losses are recorded on the trade date. Realized gains and losses are determined on the basis ofthe cost or
amortized cost ofthe specific securities sold.
We participate in securities lending programs whereby marketable securities in our investment

portfolio are transferred to independent brokers or dealers based on, among other things, their
creditworthiness in exchange for cash collateral initially equal to atleast 102%o ofthe value ofthe securities
on loan and is thereafter maintained at a minimum of 100% of the market value of the securities loaned
(calculated as the ratio ofinitial market value ofcash collateral to current market value ofthe securities on
loan). Accordingly, the market value of the securities on loan to each borrower is monitored daily and the
borrower is required to deliver additional cash collateral ifthe market value ofthe securities on loan
exceeds the initial market value ofcash collateral delivered. The fair value ofthe collateral received at the
time of the transaction amounted to $969.7 and $564.7 at December 31,2013 and2012, respectively. The
value of the cash collateral delivered represented 102% of the market value ofthe securities on loan at
December 31,2013 and2012. Under FASB guidance related to accounting for transfers and servicing of
financial assets and extinguishments ofliabilities, we recognize the cash collateral as an asset, which is

reported as "securities lending collateral" on our consolidated balance sheets and we record a
corresponding liability for the obligation to retum the cash collateral to the borrower, which is reported as
"securities lending payable." The securities on loan are reported in the applicable investment category on
the consolidated balance sheets. Unrealized gains or losses on securities lending collateral are included in
accumulated other comprehensive income as a separate component ofshareholders' equity.

Premium And Self-Funded
Receivables

Premium and Self-Funded Receivables: Premium and self-funded receivables include the uncollected
amounts from fully-insured and self-funded groups, and are reported net of an allowance for doubtful
accounts of$223.6 and $197.1 at December 31,2013 and2012, respectively. The allowance for doubtful
accounts is based on historical collection trends and ourjudgment regarding the ability to collect specific

accounts.

Other

Receivables

Other ReceivaDle.s.' Other receivables include pharmacy rebates, provider advances, claims recoveries,
reinsurance, government programs, proceeds due from brokers on investment trades and other
miscellaneous amounts due to us. These receivables are reported net ofan allowance for uncollectible
amounts of $l15.0 and $79.0 at December 31,2013 and2012, respectively, which is based on historical
collection trends and ourjudgment regarding the ability to collect specific amounts.

Income

Taxes

Income Taxes: We file a consolidated income tax return. Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are
recognized for temporary differences between the financial statement and tax return bases ofassets and
liabilities based on enacted tax rates and laws. The deferred tax benefits ofthe deferred tax assets are
recognized to the extent realization of such benefits is more likely than not. Deferred income tax expense or
benefit generally represents the net change in deferred income tax assets and liabilities during the year,
excluding the impact from amounts initially recorded for business combinations, if any. Current income tax
expense represents the tax consequences ofrevenues and expenses currently taxable or deductible on
various income tax returns for the year reported.

We account for income tax contingencies in accordance with FASB guidance that contains a model to
address uncertainty in tax positions and clarifies the accounting for income taxes by prescribing a minimum
recognition threshold, which all income tax positions must achieve before being recognized in the financial
statements.

Propertv And Equipment

Property and Equipment: Property and equipment is recorded at cost, net ofaccumulated
depreciation. Depreciation is computed principally by the straightJine method over estimated useful lives
ranging from 15 to 39 years for buildings and improvements, three to seven years for data processing
equipment, furniture and other equipment, and three to five years for computer software. Leasehold
improvements are depreciated over the term ofthe related lease. Certain costs related to the development
or purchase ofinternal-use software are capitalized and amortized.

Goodwill And Other Intaneible

Goodwill and Other Intangible Assets: FASB guidance requires business combinations to be
accounted for using the acquisition method ofaccounting and it also specifies the types ofacquired
intangible assets that are required to be recognized and reported separately from goodwill. Goodwill
represents the excess ofcost ofacquisition over the fair value ofnet assets acquired. Other intangible
assets represent the values assigned to subscriber bases, provider and hospital networks, Blue Cross and
Blue Shield and other trademarks, licenses, non-compete and other agreements. Goodwill and other
intangible assets are allocated to reportable segments based on the relative fair value ofthe components of
the businesses acquired.

Assets

Goodwill and other intangible assets with indefinite lives are not amortized but are tested for
impairment at least annually. We complete our annual impairment tests of existing goodwill and other
intangible assets with indefinite lives during the fourth quarter of each year. Certain interim impairment
tests are also performed when potential impairment indicators exist or changes in our business or other
triggering events occur. Goodwill and other intangible assets are allocated to reporting units for purposes
of the annual goodwill impairment test. In addition, certain other intangible assets with indefinite lives,
such as trademarks, are also tested separately.
FASB guidance allows for qualitative assessments of whether it is more likely than not that the fair
value of a reporting unit is less than its carrying amount for purposes of a goodwill impairment analysis
and whether it is more likely than not that an indefinite-lived intangible asset is impaired for purposes of an
indefinite-lived intangible asset impairment analysis. Quantitative analysis must be performed if qualitative
analyses are not conclusive. Entities also have the option to bypass the assessment ofqualitative factors
and proceed directly to performing quantitative analyses. We begin our annual tests with quantitative
analyses. Our impairment tests require us to make assumptions and judgments regarding the estimated fair
value of our reporting units, including goodwill and other intangible assets with indefinite lives. Estimated
fair values developed based on our assumptions and judgments might be significantly different if other
reasonable assumptions and estimates were to be used.
Fair value for purposes of the goodwill impairment test is calculated using a blend of a projected
income and market valuation approach. The projected income approach is developed using assumptions
about fufure revenue, expenses and net income derived from our intemal planning process. Our assumed
discount rate is based on our industry's weighted-average cost ofcapital and reflects volatility associated
with the cost of equity capital. Market valuations are based on observed multiples of certain measures
including membership, revenue, EBITDA (earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization)
and net income as well as market capitalization analyses of WellPoint and other comparable companies. A
goodwill impairment loss is recognized to the extent that the carrying amount exceeds the asset's fair
value. This determination is made at the reporting unit level and consists of two steps. First, the fair value
of a reporting unit is determined and compared to its carrying amount. Second, if the carrying amount of a
reporting unit exceeds its fair value, an impairment loss is recognizedfor any excess of the carrying amount
of the reporting unit's goodwill over the implied fair value of that goodwill. The implied fair value of
goodwill is determined by allocating the fair value of the reporting unit in a manner similar to a purchase
price allocation on a business acquisition, at the impairment test date.
The fair value of indefinite-lived intangible assets is estimated and compared to the carrying value.
We estimate the fair value of indefinite-lived intangible assets using a projected income approach. We
recognize an impairment loss when the estimated fair value of indefinite-lived intangible assets is less than
the carrying value. If significant impairment indicators are noted relative to other intangible assets subject
to amortization, we may be required to record impairment losses against fufure income.

Derivative Financial Instruments

Derivative Financial Instramezls.'We primarily invest in the following types of derivative financial
instruments: interest rate swaps, forward contracts, put and call options, credit default swaps, embedded
derivatives, warrants and swaptions. Derivatives embedded within non-derivative instruments, such as
options embedded in convertible fixed maturity securities, are bifurcated from the host instrument when

the embedded derivative is not clearly and closely related to the host instrument. Our use ofderivatives is
limited by statutes and regulations promulgated by the various regulatory bodies to which we are subject,
and by our own derivative policy. Our derivative use is generally limited to hedging purposes, on an
economic basis, and we generally do not use derivative instruments for speculative purposes.
We have exposure to economic losses due to interest rate risk arising from changes in the level or

volatility of interest rates. We attempt to mitigate our exposure to interest rate risk through active portfolio
management, including rebalancing our existing portfolios of assets and liabilities, as well as changing the
characteristics ofinvestments to be purchased or sold in the future. In addition, derivative financial
instruments are used to modify the interest rate exposure ofcertain liabilities or forecasted transactions.
These strategies include the use of interest rate swaps and forward contracts, which are used to lock-in
interest rates or to hedge, on an economic basis, interest rate risks associated with variable rate debt. We
have used these types of instruments as designated hedges against specific liabilities.
A11 investments in derivatives are recorded as assets or liabilities at fair value. Ifcertain correlation,
hedge effectiveness and risk reduction criteria are met, a derivative may be specifically designated as a
hedge ofexposure to changes in fair value or cash flow. The accounting for changes in the fair value ofa
derivative depends on the intended use ofthe derivative and the nature ofany hedge designation thereon.
Amounts excluded from the assessment ofhedge effectiveness, ifany, as well as the ineffective portion of
the gain or loss, are reported in results ofoperations immediately. Ifthe derivative is not designated as a
hedge, the gain or loss resulting from the change in the fair value ofthe derivative is recognized in results
of operations in the period of change. Cash flows associated with the settlement of non-designated
derivatives are shown on a net basis in investing activity in our consolidated statements ofcash flow.

From time to time, we may also purchase derivatives to hedge, on an economic basis, our exposure to
foreign currency exchange fluctuations associated with the operations ofcertain ofour subsidiaries. We
generally use futures or forward contracts for these transactions. We generally do not designate these
contracts as hedges and, accordingly, the changes in fair value ofthese derivatives are recognized in
income immediately.

Credit exposure associated with non-performance by the counterparties to derivative instruments is
generally limited to the uncollateralized fair value of the asset related to instruments recognized in the
consolidated balance sheets. We attempt to mitigate the risk of non-performance by selecting
counterparties with high credit ratings and monitoring their creditworthiness and by diversifying
derivatives among multiple counterparties. At December 31,2013, we believe there were no material
concentrations ofcredit risk with any individual counterparty.
Certain ofour derivative agreements contain credit support provisions that require us to post
collateral if there are declines in the derivative fair value or our credit ratine.

Retirement Benefits

Retirement Bene/its: We recognize the funded status of pension and other postretirement benefit
plans on the consolidated balance sheets based on fiscal-year-end measurements ofplan assets and
benefit obligations. Prepaid pension benefits represent prepaid costs related to defined benefit pension
plans and are reported with other noncurrent assets. Postretirement benefits represent outstanding
obligations for retiree medical, life, vision and dental benefits. Liabilities for pension and other
postretirement benefits are reported with current and noncurrent liabilities based on the amount by which
the actuarial present value ofbenefits payable in the next twelve months included in the benefit obligation
exceeds the fair value ofplan assets.

Medical Clairns Pavable

Medical Claims Payable.' Liabilities for medical claims payable include estimated provisions for
incurred but not paid claims on an undiscounted basis, as well as estimated provisions for expenses
related to the processing of claims. Incurred but not paid claims include (1) an estimate for claims that are
incurred but not reported, as well as claims reported to us but not yet processed through our systems; and
(2) claims reported to us and processed through our systems but not yet paid.
Liabilities for both claims incurred but not reported and reported but not yet processed through our
systems are determined in aggregate by employing actuarial methods that are commonly used by health
insurance actuaries and meet Acfuarial Standards ofPractice. Actuarial Standards ofPractice require that
the claim liabilities be appropriate under moderately adverse circumstances. We determine the amount of
the liability for incurred but not paid claims by following a detailed actuarial process that entails using both
historical claim payment pattems as well as emerging medical cost trends to project our best estimate of
claim liabilities.
We regularly review and set assumptions regarding cost trends and utilization when initially
establishing claim liabilities. We continually monitor and adjust the claims liability and benefit expense
based on subsequent paid claims activity. If our assumptions regarding cost trends and utilization are
significantly different than actual results, our income statement and financial position could be impacted in

future periods.
Premium deficiencies are recognized when it is probable that expected claims and administrative
will exceed future premiums on existing medical insurance contracts without consideration of
investment income. Determination of premium deficiencies for longer duration life and disability contracts
includes consideration ofinvestment income. For purposes ofpremium deficiencies, contracts are deemed
to be either short or long duration and are grouped in a manner consistent with our method of acquiring,
servicing and measuring the profitability of such contracts. Once established, premium deficiencies are
released commensurate with actual claims experience over the remaining life of the contract. No premium
deficiencies were established at December 31,2013 or 2012.

expenses

Reserves For Future Policv

Benefits

Resemes for Future Policy Beney'ls.' Reserves for future policy benefits include liabilities for life and
long-term disability insurance policy benefits based upon interest, mortality and morbidity assumptions
from pubtished actuarial tables, modified based upon our experience. Future policy benefits also include
liabilities for insurance policies for which some of the premiums received in earlier years are intended to
pay anticipated benefits to be incurred in future years. Future policy benefits are continually monitored
and reviewed, and when reserves are adjusted, differences are reflected in benefit expense.

The current portion of reserves for future policy benefits relates to the portion of such reserves that
we expect to pay within one year. We believe that our liabilities for future policy benefrts, along with future
premiums received are adequate to satisfy our ultimate benefit liability; however, these estimates are
inherently subject to a number ofvariable circumstances. Consequently, the actual results could differ
materially from the amounts recorded in our consolidated financial statements'

Other Policvholder Liabilities

Other Policyholder Liabilities.' Other policyholder liabilities include rate stabilization reserves
associated with retrospectively rated insurance contracts and certain case-specific reserves as well as
liabilities for minimum medical loss ratio, or MLR, rebates. Rate stabilization reserves represent
accumulated premiums that exceed what customers owe us based on actual claim experience. The timing of
payment of these retrospectively rated refunds is based on the contractual terms with the customers and
can vary from period to period based on the specifrc contractual requirements.

Effective beginning in 2011, we are required to meet certain minimum MLR thresholds prescribed by
the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act and related Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act
of 2010, or collectively, Health Care Reform. If we do not meet or exceed the minimum MLR thresholds
specified by Health Care Reform, we are required to pay rebates to certain customers. Minimum MLR
rebates are calculated by applicable line ofbusiness (large group, small group and individual) and legal
entity in accordance with regulations issued by the Department of Health and Human Services, or HHS.
Such calculations are made using estimated calendar year medical loss expense and premiums, as defined
by HHS.
We follow HHS guidelines for determining the fypes of expenses that may be included in our minimum
MLR rebate calculations, which differ from benefit expense and premiums as reported in our consolidated
financial statements prepared in conformity with GAAP. Certain amounts reported as expense in our GAAP
basis consolidated financial statements may be reported as a reduction of premiums in accordance with
HHS regulations. For example, certain federal and state income taxes and assessments recorded as income
tax expense or general and administrative expense, as appropriate, in our consolidated GAAP financial
statements are allowed to be included as a reduction of premium revenue in HHS' calculation of minimum
MLR. In addition, profit amounts included in our payments to third party administrative service providers
are recorded as benefit expense in our consolidated GAAP financial statements while HHS does not allow
for the inclusion of these expenses within the medical loss expense for purposes of calculating minimum
MLR.

Revenue Recosnition

Revenue Recognition: Prcmims for fully-insured contracts are recognized as revenue over the period
insurance coverage is provided, net of amounts recognized for minimum MLR rebates, if applicable.
Premiums related to the unexpired contractual coverage periods are reflected in the accompanying
consolidated balance sheets as unearned income. Premiums include revenue from retrospectively rated
contracts where revenue is based on the estimated ultimate loss experience of the contract. Premium
revenue includes an adjustment for retrospectively rated refunds based on an estimate of incurred claims.
Premium rates for certain lines ofbusiness are subject to approval by the Department oflnsurance ofeach

respective state.

Administrative fees include revenue from certain group contracts that provide for the group to be at
risk for all, or with supplemental insurance arrangements, a portion of their claims experience. We charge
these self-funded groups an administrative fee, which is based on the number of members in a group or the
group's claim experience. In addition, administrative fees include amounts received for the administration
of Medicare or certain other govemment programs. Under our self-funded arrangements, revenue is
recognized as administrative services are performed. A11 benefit payments under these programs are

excluded from benefit expense.

Share-Based Compensation

Share-Based Compensation. Our current compensation philosophy provides for share-based
compensation, including stock options and restricted stock awards. Stock options are granted for a fixed
number of shares with an exercise price at least equal to the fair value ofthe shares at the date of the grant.
Restricted stock awards are issued at the fair value ofthe stock on the grant date. Effective January l,
2014,the employee stock purchase plan will allow for a purchase price per share which is 95% ofthe fair
value ofa share ofcommon stock on the last trading day ofthe plan quarter. The employee stock purchase
plan discount is not recognized as compensation expense based on GAAP guidance. All other sharebased payments to employees are recognized as compensation expense in the income statement based on
their fair values. Additionally, excess tax benefits, which result from actual tax benefits exceeding deferred
tax benefits previously recognized based on grant date fair value, are recognized as additional paid-incapital and are reclassified from operating cash flows to financing cash flows in the consolidated
statements of cash flows. Our share-based employee compensation plans and assumptions are described
inNote 15, "Capital Stock."

Advertisins Costs

Advertising and Marketing Cosls: We use print, broadcast and other advertising to promote our
products and to develop our corporate image. We market our products through direct marketing activities
and an extensive network ofindependent agents, brokers and retail partnerships for individual and
Medicare customers, and for certain Local Group customers with a smaller employee base. Products for
National Accounts and Local Group customers with a larger employee base are generally sold through
independent brokers or consultants retained by the customer and working with industry specialists from
our in-house sales force. In the individual and small group markets we offer on-exchange products through
state or federally facilitated marke@laces and off-exchange products. Federal premium subsidies are
available only for certain on-exchange products. The cost ofadvertising and marketing for product
promotion is expensed as incurred while advertising and marketing costs associated with corporate image
is expensed when first aired. Total advertising and marketing expense was $350.9, $285.4 and $287.8 for the
years ended December 3 1, 2013,2012 and 201 I, respectively.

Earnings Per Share

Earnings per Share.'Earnings per share amounts, on a basic and diluted basis, have been calculated
based upon the weighted-average common shares outstanding for the period.
Basic eamings per share excludes dilution and is computed by dividing income available to common
shareholders by the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding for the period. Diluted
earnings per share includes the dilutive effect ofstock options, restricted stock and convertible
debentures, using the treasury stock method. The treasury stock method assumes exercise of stock
options and vesting of restricted stock, with the assumed proceeds used to purchase common stock at the
average market price for the period. The difference between the number ofshares assumed issued and
number of shares assumed purchased represents the dilutive shares.

New Accountinq
Pronouncements

New Accounting Pronouncemenls.'In February 2013, the FASB issued Accounting Standards Update
2013-02,Comprehensive Income (Topic 220): Reporting of Amounts Reclassified Out of Accumulated
Other Comprehensive Income, or ASU 2013-02. ASU 2013-02 amends certain portions of Accounting
Standards Codification Topic 220, Comprehensive Income, or ASC 220, to improve reporting by requiring
the presentation, in one place, of significant reclassifications out of accumulated other comprehensive
income on the respective line items in net income if the amount being reclassified is required under GAAP
to be reclassified in its entirety to net income. For other amounts that are not required to be reclassified in
their entirety to net income in the same reporting period, cross-references to other disclosures that provide
additional detail about those amounts is required. The adoption ofASU 2013-02 in the first quarter of20l3
did not have an impact on our consolidated financial position, results ofoperations or cash flows.

In July 2011, the FASB issued ASU No. 201l-06, Other Expenses (Topic 720): Fees Paid to the
Federal Government by Health Insurers (a consensus of the FASB Emerging Issues Task Force), or ASU
2011-06. Health Care Reform imposes a mandatory annual fee on health insurers that write certain types of
health insurance on U.S. risks for each calendar year beginning on or after Janwry 1,2014. The annual fee

will be allocated to health insurers based on the ratio ofthe amount ofan insurer's net premium revenues
written during the preceding calendar year to the amount of health insurance for all U.S. health risk for
those certain lines ofbusiness that is written during the preceding calendar year. ASU 201 l-06 addresses
how this fee should be recognized and classified in the income statements ofhealth insurers and stipulates
that the liability for the fee should be estimated and recorded in full once the insurer provides qualifying
health insurance in the applicable calendar year in which the fee is payable, with a corresponding deferred
cost that is amortized to expense using a straight-line method of allocation, unless another method better
allocates the fee over the calendar year that it is payable. This ASU is effective for calendar years
beginning after December 31,2013, when the fee initially becomes effective. The total amount to be
collected from allocations to health insurers in2014 is $8,000.0. Our portion ofthe 2014 fee is cunently

estimated to be at least $900.0. This fee is non-deductible for income tax purposes. Accordingly, adoption
ofthis guidance and the eoachneot ofthis fee could have a material impact on our financial position,
results of operations gr cash flows in future periods.

Thetewerenoothernewaccountingpronouncementsthatwereissuedorbecameeffectiveduringthe
year ended December 31,2013 that ha4 or are expected to have, a material impact on our financial position,
results ofoperations or fmancial statement disclosures,

Goodwill And Other

Intangible Assets
(Components Of Other
Intangible Assets) @etails)

(usD

$)

In Millions. unless otherwise

12 Months Ended

Dec. 31, 2013 Dec. 31, 2012

specified

Intansible Assets ll,ine Itemsl
Gross Carrvine Amount. Finite Lived Intaneibles

$ 3,511.1

$ 3,541.4

Accumulated Amortization. Finite Lived Intaneibles

(2,337.2)

(2,123.0)

Net Carrvine Amount. Finite Lived Intaneibles

1,173.9

1,478.4

Gross Carrvine Amount. Indefinite Lived Intansibles

7,267.1

7,247.1

Net Carrvine Amount. Indefinite Lived Intansibles

7,267.1

7,247.1

Gross Carrv Amount. Total Intangble Assets

10,778.2

10,788.5

Accumulated Amortization. Total Intaneible Assets

(2,337.2)

(2,123.0)

Net Carrvine Amount. Total Intansible Assets

8,441.0

8,665.5

Gross Carrvine Amount. Indefinite Lived Intaneibles

6,298.7

6,298.7

Net Carrvine Amount. Indefinite Lived Intaneibles

6,298.7

6,298.7

Gross Carrvins Amount. Indefinite Lived Intaneibles

271.8

27t.8

Net Carrvine Amount. Indefinite Lived Intaneibles

27t.8

271.8

Gross Carrvins Amount. Indefinite Lived Intangibles

696.6

676.6

Net Carrvine Amount. Indefinite Lived Intaneibles

696.6

676.6

Gross Carryine Amount. Finite Lived Intaneibles

3,308.9

3,334.8

Accumulated Amortization. Finite Lived Intaneibles

(2,264.2)

(2,058.0)

Net Carrvine Amount. Finite Lived Intaneibles

1,044.7

1,276.8

Gross Carrvine Amount. Finite Lived Intaneibles

140.5

t40.5

Accumulated Amortization. Finite Lived Intangibles

(44.7)

(38.1)

Net Canvine Amount. Finite Lived Intaneibles

95.8

102.4

Blue Cross And Blue Shield And Other Trademarks [Member]
Intansible Assets [Line Itemsl

Provider Network fMember]

Intangible Assets ll,ine Itemsl

State Medicaid Contracts [Member]

Intangible Assets ll,ine Itemsl

Customer Relationships [Member]

Intansible Assets [Line ltemsl

Provider And Hospital Relationships [Member]

Intaneible Assets [Line Itemsl

Other [Member]

Intaneible Assets [Line Itemsl
Gross Carrvine Amount. Finite Lived Intaneibles

61.7

66.r

Accumulated Amortization. Finite Lived Intaneibles

(28.3)

(26.e)

Net Carrvine Amount. Finite Lived Intaneibles

$ 33.4

$ 39.2

Reinsurance @ffect Of
Reinsurance On Benefit
Expense) @etails) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified

12 Months Ended

Dec. 31, 2013 Dec. 31, 2012 Dec. 31, 2011

Reinsurance Disclosures lAbstractl
Direct

$

56,185.2 $ 48,135.1

Ceded

15s.6 173.0
(103.7) (e4.5)

Net benefit expense

$

Assumed

$ 47,569.8

16s.0

(87.3)

56,237.t $ 48,213.6 I 47,647.5

12 Months Ended

Goodwill And Other
Intangible Assets (Tabtes)

Dec.31,2013

Goodwill and Intaneible Assets
Disclosure lAbstractl
Summarv Of The Chanee In The
Carrvine Amount Of Goodwill Bv
Reportable Seqme.nt

A summary of the chauge in the carrying amount of goodwill by reportable segment (see Note
Information") for 2013 and20l2 is as follows:

20, "Segment

Commerclal

rndSpeclalty Government

Buslness Buslners 0ther

Amerigroup acquisition

Components Of Other Intaneible
Assets

3,033.1

3,033.1

Balance as of December 31,2012

11,555.3

$

5,334.5

Balance as of December

I1,554.0

$

5,363,2

3 1,

2013

Tstal

-

$16,917.2

Tlie components of other intaugible assets as of December 31 are as follows:
2012

2013

Gro;s

Carrylng

Amo[nt

Customer
relationships

$

3,308.9

Accunnlated

Amortlzrtlon

Net

Grogs

Amount

Amount

Cerrying Crrrylng

Q,264.2\ $ 1,044.7 $ 3334.8

Net

Accumulated Carrying
Amortlz.tlon Anount

$

$ 1,276.8

Intangible assets with
indefinite lives:

Providernetwork

27t.8

27t.8

7,267.1

7,267.1

7,247.1

7247.r

3 Months Ended

12

Months Ended

12

Months Ended

Business Acquisitions and

Divestitures (Narrative)
@etails) (USD $)

lnMillions,exceptPersrrare
"data' unless otherwise

specilied

J-":' Mar' Dec' sep' Ju1'

Dec.3I, Dec.3l,
l!c'
31' "::2013 2012 20rr
3l' lt^p'
30' 30' 3l' 3l' 30' 30' Ylt'nu..3l,
2013 2013 2013 2013

;;n;;i'z;;i'z;;i'

Dec.31, Dec.31, Dec.3l'
20ll
2012
Dec. 2013
24, GovernmentGovernment Government

2012 Business Business

Business

[Member] [Memberl

[Member]

Business Acquisition and

Divestitures fline Itemsl
$ 975.0

Other intansible assets
Cash consideration oer share
amount
Cash consideration

Number of Amerieroup awards
converted
Number of WellPoint awards
received
Fair value of converted
Amerigroup stock awards
Transaction costs

27.4

Measurement oeriod
adiustments. eoodwill

(2.0)

Measurement period
adiustments. other intaneible
assets

Measurement oeriod
adiwtments. cunent liabilities
Measurement period
adiustments. noncunent liabilities
3,062.0

Goodwill
Other finite-lived intaneible
assets

Intanqible assets amortization
period. vears
Indefinite-lived intansible asses.

Medicaid contracts and trade
names

Operating revenue

Net loss

7

148.2 6s6.2 800.1 885.2 464.2 691.2 643.6 856.5

0,191.4 60,5 14.0 59,865.2

2,489.7 2,655.5 2,646.7

Loss on disposal from
discontinued operations

22r.8 0

Tax benefit from loss on disposal
from discontinued operations

$ 57.3

0

3r,366.7 21,62s.7

19,874.0

Fair Value (Reconciliation Of
The Beginning And Ending
Balances Of Assets
Measured At Fair Value On
A Recurring Basis Using
Level III Inputs) @etails)

(usD

12 Months Ended

Dec.31, Dec.31,

Dec.31,

2013 2012 20ll

$)

In Millions, unless otherwise
specified

Fair Value. Assets Measured on Recurring Basis. Unobservable Input
Reconciliation. Calculation lRoll Forwardl
$

Beqinnine balance
Gains (losses) recognized in net income
Gains (losses) recosnized in accumulated other comprehensive income
Purchases
Business combinations
Sales

Settlements

155.s $ 284.8

(35.2) 14.4
6.6 (33.1)
7I.t 89.1

$ 388.7

(3.s)
1.3

s9.0

2.6

(lr.e) (46.e)
(24.2) (6e.3)

(68.2)
(1s0.4)

Transfers into Level

38.5

30.7

64.5

Transfers

(22.s)

(116.8)

(6.6)

Endine balance

r77.9

Chanse in uffealized losses included in net income related to assets still held

(37.4)

155.5
(0.7)

Beqinnine balance

lzt.l

1

Gains (losses) recoqnized in net income

(30.3)

Gains (losses) recognized in accumulated other comprehensive income
Purchases

III
out ofLevel III

284.8

(8.8)

Corporate Securities fMember]

Fair Value. Assets Measured on Recurring Basis" Unobservable Input
Reconciliation. Calculation [RoIl Forwardl
278.4
5.2

(3.s)

t5.2
(re.7)

51.9

77.8

31.2

(3.0)

2.6

Business combinations
Sales

(4.8)

Settlements

(

III
out ofLevel III

95.1

15.5)

(2e.8)

(27.6)

(67.8)

(130.5)

Transfers into Level

3.0

2.9

41.4

Transfers

(6.7)

(ss.2)

0

Endins balance

t15.2

t2l.L

I

Chanqe in unrealized losses included in net income related to assets still held

(30.8)

0

(0.6)

Beqinninq balance

4.3

0

3.8

Gains (losses) recognized in net income

0

0

0

Gains (losses) recosnized in accumulated other comprehensive income

0

0

0.1

Purchases

0

3.0

2.8

95.1

Residential Mortgage-Backed Securities [Member]
Fair Value. Assets Measured on Recurring Basis" Unobservable InDut

Reconciliation. Calculation lRoll Forwardl

0

Business combinations
Sales

0

0

(e.1)

Settlements

(1.e)

(0.1)

(0.8)

t.4

9.7

Transfers into Level

III

13.

I

(15.5)

0

(6.5)

Endins balance

0

4.3

0

Change in unrealized losses included in net income related to assets still held

0

0

0

Transfers out ofLevel

III

Commerbial Mortgage-Backed Securities fMember]

Fair Value. Assets Measured on Recurring Basis. Unobservable Input
Reconciliation. Calculation [Roll Forwardl
Beeinnine balance

0

Gains (losses) recoenized in net income

0

Gains (losses) recognized in accumulated other comDrehensive income

0

Purchases

0

7.8

0.1

2.6

0

Business combinations
Sales

0

Settlements

(6.1)

III
Transfers out ofLevel III

12.6
0

Endins balance

6.s

Chanee in unrealized losses included in net income related to assets still held

0

Transfers into Level

6.3
00
0.1
3.4
0
(0.1)
1.9
(r 1.6)
0
00

(8.2)
(1.4)
5.4
0
6.3

Other Debt Securities [Member]

Fair Value. Assets Measured on Recurring Basis" Unobservable Input
Reconciliation. Calculation lRoll tr'orwardl
Besinnine balance

3.9

Gains (losses) recoenized in net income

(0.1)

Gains (losses) recognized in accumulated other comprehensive income

0.6

Purchases

1.6

81.4

(1.7)
0
12.2

0

Business combinations
Sales

0

Settlements

(0.7)

III
Transfers out oflevel III

9.8

Endins balance

14.8

Chanee in uffealized losses included in net income related to assets still held

(0.1)

Transfers into Level

59.0
0.1
0.7
0

(0.3)

(16.6)

(r.3)

12.0
(50.0)
3.9
0

(22.e)
(r7 .7)
7.8

(0.1)
59.0
(1.2)

Equity Securities fMember]
Fair Value. Assets Measured on Recurring Basis" Unobservable InDut

Reconciliation. Calculation lRoll Forwardl
Beeinnins balance

26.2

Gains (losses) recognized in net income

(4.8)

Gains (losses) recognized in accumulated other comnrehensive income

9.5

Purchases

17.6

17.3

(7.0)

4.r
10.2

0

Business combinations
Sales

(7.1)

Settlements

0

III
Transfers out ofLevel III

0

Endinq balance

4r.4

Chanse in uffealized losses included in net income related to assets still held

$ (6.s)

Transfers into Level

24.4
(0.e)
(r4.2\
4.9

0

(0.s)
00
r2.5
00
26.2
$ (0.7)

(0.4)
0.2

24.4
$ (7.0)

Consolidated Balance Sheets

(usD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise

Dec.31,

2013

Dec. 31,

2012

specified

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents

$ 1,582.1

$ 2,475.3

Investments available-for-sale. at fair value :
Fixed maturitv securities (amortized cost of $16.826.7 and $16.033.1)

17,038.2

16,912.9

Equitv securities (cost of $1"168.5 and $869.9)

1,735.5

1,212.4

Other invested assets" current

16.3

14.8

Accrued investment income

168.8

t62.2

Premium and self- funded receivables

3,968.7

3,687.4

Other receivables

1,063.3

927.6

Income taxes receivable

235.7

228.5

Securities lendins collateral

969.8

564.6

Deferred tax assets. net

383.0

236.4

Other current assets

1,677.5

1,827.4

Assets held for sale

906.9

1,098.0

Total current assets

29,745.8

29,347.5

Fixed maturitv securities (amortized cost of $455.9 and $426.0)

449.9

431.s

Equi8 securities (cost of $27.4 and $27.1)

31.3

30.1

Other invested assets. lonq-term

1,542.6

r,387.6

Propertv and equipment. net

1,801.5

1,717.3

Goodwill

16,917.2

16,889.8

Other intaneible assets

8,44r.0

8,665.5

Other noncurrent assets

645.2

486,r

Total assets

59,574.5

58,955.4

Medical claims pavable

6,127.2

6,174.5

Reserves for future policv benefits

63.1

61.3

Other policvholder liabilities

2,073.2

2,345.7

Total oolicv liabilities

8,263.5

8,581.5

Uneamed income

822.7

896.8

Accounts pavable and accrued expenses

3,426.3

3,098.7

Securiw trades gendine pavable

95.2

69.3

Securities lendine pavable

969.7

s64.7

Short-term borrowinqs

400.0

250.0

Cunent portion of lone-term debt

518.0

ss7.l

Other cunent liabilities

1,674.7

1,769.8

Liabilities held for sale

181.4

207.1

Total cunent liabilities

16,351.5

15,995.0

Long-term debt. less current portion

13,573.6

14,t70.8

Reserves for fufure Dolicv benefits, noncunent

723.0

750.8

Defened tax liabilities. net

3,325.2

3,222.9

Long-term investments available-for-sale. at fair value:

Liabilities and shareholders' equity

Other noncunent liabilities

836.0

r,0r3.2

Total liabilities

34,809.3

35,152.7

0

0

Common stock. oar value $0.01. shares authorized-900.000.000: shares issued and outstandine:
293.27 3.830 and 304.7 | 5.144

2.9

3.0

Additional paid-in capital

10,765.2

10,853.5

Retained earnines

13,813.9

12,647.1

Accumulated other comprehensive income

183.2

299.r

Total shareholders' equiW

24,765.2

23,802.7

Total liabilities and shareholders' equitv

I59,574.5

$ 58,955.4

Commitments and contineencies-Note 14

Shareholders' equitv
Preferred stock. without par value. shares authorize&-100.000.000: shares issued and

outstandinq-none

Accumulated Other
Comprehensive Income
(Loss) (Tabtes)

12 Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

Comorehensive Income (Loss). Net of
Tax. Attributable to Parent fAbstractl
Components of Accumulated Other
Comprehensive lncome (Loss)

A reconciliation of the componeuts of accumulated other comprehensive income at
December 31 is as follows:

2013

2012

$ 1,054.2 $

1,282.1

Net pretax unrealized gains

776.4

1,230.8

Net unrealized gains on investnents

509.0

803.7

Gross unrealized gains

Unrealized losses
Net unrealized non-credit component

ofOTTI on invesfinents

(3.4)

(0.5)

Q.2)

(4e.7)

(54.3)

(32.3)

(35.3)

(47.2)

(686,8)

Gross unrealized losses

Net unrealized losses on cash flow hedges
Deferred net actuarial loss

(0.8)

Deferred tax asset

169.9

Postretirement benefit plans:

Defened prior service credits

1Q2.4

Net urirecognized periodic benefit costs for postretirement benefit

(40.2)

lans

(53.4)

Net unrealized gains on foreign ourrency translation adjustments

Other Comprehensive Income (Loss)
Reclassifi oation Adiustmeots

Other comprehensive income (loss) reclassification adjusfinents for tle years eoded
3l are as follows:

December

2013
Net holding loss on investment securities arising
during the porio4 net oftax benefit of$223.6, $5.4
and $38.2, respectively

Total reclassification adjustment on invesfuents
Non-credit component of OTTI on investments, net
ofta:r (expense) benefit of($0.9), ($2.+) and $0.5,

$

(407.2)

2012

$

Q94.7)

(3.2)

189.9

20rl

$

4.s

t;l

respectively

Cashflowhedges:

i,,'.:,ij::r.r:,, , .;: ,
Holding gain (loss), net oftax (expense) benefit of

,,

.,,,-,,.r,..,1:.1,

(0.7)

.,',,rui;ll;l,il iltili;,],]{i

($1.6), ($0.1) and $5.3, respecti

Net change in unrecognized periodic benefit costs

for dcfmed baefit pension and postretirement
benefit plans, net oftax (expense) benefit of($106.8),
t72.7

($7.1) and $81.7, respectively

Net (loss) gain recopized in other comprehensive
itrcome, net oftax benefit (expense) of$53.1, ($108.5) and
$75.9, respectively

$

-:

(115.e)

$

(lo.e)

(11e.8)

184.2 $

(loe.7)

Medical Claims Payable
(Reconciliation Of The
Beginning And Ending
Balances For Medical Claims
Payable) @etails) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified
Reconciliation of beginning and endinq balances for medical claims
pavable

12 Months Ended

Dec.31, Dec.31,
2012
20tl

Dec.31,
2013

Gross medical claims pavable. besinnins of vear

$ 6,174.5

Ceded medical claims pavable. beeinnins of year

(27.2)

Net medical claims oavable. besinninq of vear

6,147.3

Business combinations and purchase adiustments

$

5,489.0

$ 4,852.4

4,819.5

0

(16.4)
5,472.6
804.4

Net incuned medical claims in current vear

55,894.3

48,080.1

47,281.6

Net incurred medical claims in prior vears redundancies

(5ee.1)

(513.6)

(20e.7)

Total net incuned medical claims

55,295.2

Net payments attributable to cunent year medical claims

49,887.2

47,566.5 47,071.9
42,832.4 41,999.0

Net pavments attributable to prior vears medical claims

5,451.5

4,863.8

4,520.7

Total net pavments

55,338.7

47,696.2

46,519.7

Net medical claims pavable. end of vear

6,103.8

Ceded medical claims pavable. end of vear

23.4

6,147.3
27.2

Gross medical claims pavable. end of vear

$ 6,127.2

$

6,174.5

(32.e)
100.9

5,472.6

t6.4
$ 5,489.0

Reinsurance (Summary Of
Net Premiums Written
Earned By Segment) @etails)

And

(usD

12 Months Ended

$)

In Millions, unless otherwise

Dec.31,2013 Dec. 3112012 Dec.31,2011

specified
Net Premiums Written And Earned Bv Sesment ll,ine Itemsl

Net
Premiums EamedNet

Premiums Written

$

66,020.8 S 56,567.4

$ 56,286.0

66,119.1 56,496.7

55,969.6

35,126.0 35,352.1
35,159.8 35,251.9

36,476.3

30,894.8 21,215.3
30,959.3 21,244.8

19,809.7

Commercial and Specialty Business [Member]

Net Premiums Written And Earned Bv Seement ll,ine Itemsl

Net
Premiums Eamed Net

Premiums Written

36,436.7

Government Business [Member]

Net Premiums Written And Earned By Segment ll,ine Itemsl

Net
Premiums EarnedNet
Premiums Written

79,532'9

Other [Member]

Net Premiums Written And Earned Bv Seement ll,ine Itemsl

Net
PremiumsEarnedNet

Premiums Written

0
$0

0
$0

0

$0

Consolidated Statements of
Cash Flows (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified

12 Months Ended

Dec.31, Dec.31, Dec.31,
20ll
2012
2013

Onerating activities
$

Net income

2,489.7 $ 2,655.5

$ 2,646.7

Adiustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided bv operating
activities:
Net realized gains on investments

(27t.e)

(334.e)

(23s.r)

Other-than-temporarv impairment losses recognized in income

98.9

37.8

93.3

Loss on extinsuishment of debt

t45.3

0

0

Loss on disposal from discontinued operations

22t.8

0

0

Loss on disposal ofassets

3.9

4.7

3.3

Defened income taxes

59. I

127.5

74.3

Amortization. net of accretion

800.9

633.6

54t.5

Depreciation expense

t07.9

107.1

95.7

Impairment of propertv and equipment

47.7

66.8

0

Share-based compensation

146.0

146.5

134.8

Excess tax benefits from share-based compensation

(30.1)

(28.8)

(42.2)

Receivables" net

(418.3)

189.9

(401.8)

Other invested assets

(l

(38.e)

(8.e)

Other assets

(33.6)

79.2

(2se.2)

Policv liabilities

(345.8)

(53.7)

978.0

Unearned income

(73.8)

(re3.7)

35.1

Accounts pavable and accrued expenses

303.6

(406.s)

(208.7)

Other liabilities

(r54.6)

(132.8)

(13.6)

Income taxes

9.3

(73.e)

(44.6)

Other. net

(38.6)

(40.8)

(r4.2)

Net cash provided bv operatins activities

3,052.3

2,744.6

3,374.4

(13,704.5)

(15,040.4)

(11,914.8)

Sales

t0,977.9

13,675.9

10,446.2

Maturities. calls and redemptions

1,836.8

1,781.5

I ,891 .3

Purchases of equiw securities

(820.3)

(232.8)

(2se.0)

Proceeds from sales ofequitv securities

721.0

422,7

287.4

Purchases ofother invested assets

(2s 1.5)

(303.7)

(207.e)

Proceeds from sales ofother invested assets

t27.r

3s.5

29.4

Settlement of non-hedgine derivatives

(10e.8)

(se.8)

(e6.6)

Chanqes in securities lendins collateral

(405.1)

307.9

28.9

Purchases of subsidiaries. net of cash acquired

0

(4,s97.0)

(600.0)

Purchases of propertv and equipment

(646.s)

Proceeds from sales of propertv and equipment

39.2

Other, net

1.3

Changes in onerating assets and liabilities. net of effect of business
combinations:
5.

l)

Investing activities
Purchases of fixed maturitv securities

Proceeds from fixed

maturitv securities:

(s449)
0.4
3.1

(s1e.5)
3.7

(31.1)

(2,234.4)

(4,55t.6)

(e42.0)

Net proceeds from (repavments ofl commercial paper borrowings

(rer.7)

(22e.0)

463.6

Proceeds from lons-term bonowings

1,250.0

6,468.9

1,097.4

Repavments of long-term borrowin gs

(1,801.9)

(1,251.3)

(70s.1)

Proceeds from short-term borrowinqs

1,100.0

642.0

100.0

Repavments of short-term borrowings

(es0.0)

(4e2.0)

(100.0)

Chanses in securities lendins pavable

405.0

(307.8)

(2e.0)

Chanees in bank overdrafts

9.9

(r7.6)

264.3

Premiums paid on equitv options

(25.8)

0

0

Repurchase and retirement of common stock

(1,620.1)

(2,496.8)

(3,039.8)

Cash dividends

(448.0)

(367.r)

(3s7.8)

Proceeds from issuance of common stock under emplovee stock plans

524.7

110.8

245.0

Excess tax benefits from share-based compensation

30.

28.8

42.2

Net cash (used in) provided bv financine activities

(1,717.8)

2,088.9

(2,019.2)

Effect offoreign exchanqe rates on cash and cash equivalents

2.2

1.1

(0.4)

Change in cash and cash equivalents

(8e7.7)

283.0

4t2.8

Cash and cash equivalents at beginnine ofvear

2,484.6

2,207.6

1,788.8

Cash and cash equivalents at end ofvear

1,586.9

2,484.6

2,201.6

Less cash and cash equivalents ofdiscontinued operations at end ofvear

(4.8)

(e.3)

0

Cash and cash equivalents ofcontinuing operations at end ofvear

$ 1,582.1

$ 2,475.3

$ 2,20r.6

Net cash used in investing activities

Financine activities

I

Retirement Benelits
(Estimated Future Payments
For Pension Benefits And
Postretirement Benefits)
@etails) (USD $)
In Millionso unless otherwise
specified

Dec.31,2013

Pension Benefits fMember]

Defined Benefit Plqn Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
2015

$ 138.2
r47.9

2016

141.0

2017

145.6

2018

148,3

20t9 - 2023

656.5

2014

Other Benefits fMembed

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line ltemsl
201,4

43.4

2015

43.5

2016

43.9

20t7

44.7

2018

45.4

2019 - 2023

$ 225.8

Investments (Current And

Long-Term Investments,
Available-For-Sale) (Detaits)

Dec.31,
2013

(usD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise

Dec.31,
2012

specified
Investment ll,ine Itemsl
Cost or Amortized Cost

$ 18,478.5

$ 17,356.1

Gross Unrealized Gains

1,054.2

1,282.1

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(244.s)

(36.7)

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

(33.3)

(14.6)

Estimated Fair Value

19,254.9

18,586.9

Cost or Amortized Cost

17,282.6

16,459.r

Gross Unrealized Gains

475.3

924.1

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(236.s)

(24.2)

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

(33.3)

(14.6)

Estimated Fair Value

17,488.1

17,344.4

Non-Credit Comnonent of Other-Than-Temporarv Impairments Recoqnized in AOCI

(0.8)

(3.4)

Cost or Amortized Cost

300.8

330.3

Gross Unrealized Gains

2.5

13.1

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(3.4)

(0.2)

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

0

0

Estimated Fair Value

299.9

343.2

0

0

Cost or Amortized Cost

t74.4

153.6

Gross Unrealized Gains

0.4

2.6

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(1.3)

0

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

0

0

Estimated Fair Value

173.5

156.2

Non-Credit Component of Other-Than-Temporarv Impairments Recoenized in AOCI

0

0

Cost or Amortized Cost

5,899.5

5,501.3

Gross Unrealized Gains

202.9

388.2

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(e0.1)

(s.7)

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

(e.6)

(1.6)

Estimated Fair Value

6,002.7

5,882.2

Non-Credit Component of Other-Than-Temporary Impairments Recoenized in AOCI

(0.6)

0

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member]

Investment Jline ltemsl

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | United States Government Securities [Member]

Investment ll,ine Itemsl

Non-Credit Component of Other-Than-Temporary Impairments Recosnized in AOCI
Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Government Sponsored Securities fMember]

Investment [Line Itemsl

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | States, Municipalities And Political Subdivisions - TaxExempt fMember]

Investment ll,ine Itemsl

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Corporate Securities fMember]

Investment fl,ine ltemsl
Cost or Amortized Cost

7,614.1

7,642.0

Gross Unrealized Gains

205.2

387.0

(es.2)

(17.0)

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

(15.s)

(8.0)

Estimated Fair Value

7,708.6

8,004.0

Non-Credit Component of Other-Than-Temporarv Impairments Recognized in AOCI

(0.1)

(1.7)

Cost or Amortized Cost

89.2

67.2

Gross Unrealized Gains

0

0

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

0

0

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

0

0

Estimated Fair Value

89.2

67.2

Non-Credit Component of Other-Than-Temporarv Impairments Recoenized in AOCI

0

0

Cost or Amortized Cost

2,269.4

2,204.7

Gross Unrealized Gains

48.0

103.1

(4r.4)

(1.1)

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

(7.r)

(l.e)

Estimated Fair Value

2,268.9

2,304.8

Non-Credit Component of Other-Than-Temporarv Impairments Recosrized in AOCI

0

(0.4)

479.0

323.2

Gross Unrealized Gains

10.5

22.5

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(2.6)

0

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

(0.3)

0

Estimated Fair Value

486.6

345.7

Non-Credit Component of Other-Than-Temporarv Impairments Recosnized in AOCI

0

0

Cost or Amortized Cost

456.2

236.8

Gross Unrealized Gains

5.8

7.6

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(2.s)

(0.2)

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

(0.8)

(3.1)

Estimated Fair Value

4s8.7

24t.1

Non-Credit Component of Other-Than-Temporary Impairments Recoenized in AOCI

(0.1)

(1.3)

1,195.9

897.0

Gross Unrealized Gains

578.9

358.0

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(8.0)

(r2.s)

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

0

0

Estimated Fair Value

$ 1,766.8

s 1,242.5

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than

l2 Months

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Options Embedded in Convertible Securities [Member]

Investment ll,ine Itemsl

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Residential Mortgage-Backed Securities [Member]

Investment fl,ine Itemsl

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than

l2 Months

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Commercial Mortgage-Backed Securities [Member]

Investment ll,ine Itemsl
Cost or Amortized Cost

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Other Debt Securities [Member]

Investment ll.ine Itemsl

Equity Securities [Member]

Investment ll-ine Itemsl
Cost or Amortized Cost

Debt (The Carrying Value Of
Long-Term Debt) @etails)
(USD
In Millions. unless otherwise
specified

$)

Dec.31,2013 Dec. 31,2012

Debt Instrument fl,ine Itemsl

.6
379.2
0
(518.0)

debt
Commercial paper prosram
Capital Lease Oblieations
Cunentportion oflone-term debt
Long-term debt. less current portion

$ 14,09

Lons-term

I

13,573.6

$ 14,727 .9
570.9
0.3

(557.1)
14,170.8

Senior Unsecured Notes fMember] | 6.000%, due 2014 [Member]

Debt Instrument [Line Itemsl
Lone-term

0
6.00%

debt

lnterest rate on lons-term

debt

399.8

6.00%

Senior Unsecured Notes [Member] | 5.000%, due 2014 [Member]

Debt Instrument ll,ine Itemsl
Lonq-term

518.0
5.00%

debt

Interest rate on lons-term

debt

535.9

5.00%

Senior Unsecured Notes fMemberll1.250%, due 2015 [Member]

Debt Instrument ll,ine Itemsl
Lons-term

624.9
1.25%

debt

Interest rate on lone-term

debt

624.8
1.25%

Senior Unsecured Notes fMember]l5.250%, due 2016 [Member]
Debt Instrument ll-ine Itemsl

Lone-term

1,109.6
5.25%

debt

Interest rate on lons-tem

debt

1,114.0

5.25%

Senior Unsecured Notes fMemb er] | 2.37 5%, due 2017 [Member]

Debt Instrument fl,ine Itemsl
Lone-term

debt

Interest rate on lons-term

399.6
2.375%

debt

Senior Unsecured Notes lMemb erl | 5 .87 5%,

d'u'e

401.5

2.375%

2017 [Member]

Debt Instrument ll-ine Itemsl
Lons-term

debt

Interest rate on lone-term

debt

545.1
5.875%

697.4

5.875%

Senior Unsecured Notes [Memberll1.875%, due 2018 [Member]

Debt Instrument ll,ine Itemsl
Lone-term

debt

Interest rate on lonq-term

debt

614.5
1.875%

625.2

1875%

Senior Unsecured Notes [Member)12.300%, due 2018 [Member]

Debt Instrument ll,ine Itemsl
Lons-term

debt

Interest rate on lons-term

debt

Senior Unsecured Notes [Memberll7.500%, due 2019 [Member]

Debt Instrument ll.ine Itemsl

647.5
2.30%

0

2.30%

Lons-term

debt

Interest rate on lons-term

debt

0
7.50%

556-9

7.50%

Senior Unsecured Notes fMember] | 7.000%, due 2019 [Member]

Debt Instrument ll,ine Itemsl
Lone-term

debt

Interest rate on lons-term

debt

452.9
7.00%

599-3

7.00%

Senior Unsecured Notes fMember]l4.350%, due 2020 fMember]

Debt Instrument ll,ine Itemsl
Lonq-term

debt

Interest rate on lons-term

debt

688'9
4.35%

4.35%

699.4
3.70%

3'70%

701.0

Senior Unsecured Notes fMember] | 3 .700%, dlue 2021 [Member]

Debt Instrument ll,ine Itemsl
Lons-term

debt

Interest rate on lons-term

debt

699-3

Senior Unsecured Notes [Member]13.125%, due 2022 [Member]

Debt Instrument ll,ine Itemsl
Lons-term

debt

Interest rate on lons-term

debt

846.3
3.125%

845-9

3.125%

Senior Unsecured Notes fMember] | 3.300%, due 2023 lMemberl

Debt Instrument ll,ine Itemsl
Lone-term

debt

Interest rate on lons-term

debt

996'9
3.30%

996-7

3.30%

Senior Unsecured Notes [Member] | 5.950%, due 2034 [Member]

Debt Instrument fl,ine Itemsl
Lons-term

debt

Interest rate on lonq-term

debt

447.3
5.95%

498.8

5.95%

Senior Unsecured Notes [Member] | 5.850%, due 2036 [Member]

Debt Instrument ll-ine Itemsl
Long-term

debt

Interest rate on long-term

debt

775.6
5.85%

895.7

5.85%

Senior Unsecured Notes fMemb er] | 6.37 5%, due 2037 [Member]

Debt Instrument ll,ine Itemsl
Lons-term

debt

interest rate on lons-term

debt

651.4
6.375%

796-7

6.375%

Senior Unsecured Notes fMember] | 5.800%, d:oe 2040 [Member]

Debt Instrument ll,ine Itemsl
Lone-term

debt

Interest rate on lonq-term

debt

216.2
5.80%

296.8

5'80%

Senior Unsecured Notes [Member]l4.625%, due 2042 [Member]

Debt Instrument [Line Itemsl
Lone-term

debt

Interest rate on lons-term

debt

893.9
4.625%

893.7

4-625%

Senior Unsecured Notes fMember]l4.650%, due 2043 fMember]

Debt Instrument ll,ine Itemsl
Lons-term

debt

Interest rate on lons-term

debt

994.4
4.65%

994-2

4.65%

Senior Unsecured Notes fMember] |

5. I

00%, dae 2044 [Member]

Debt Instrument ll,ine ltemsl
Lons-tenn

\'

debt

Interest rate on lons-tenn

debt

599.1
5.10o/o

0

5.L0%

Senior Convertible Debentures [Membed | 2.7 50%, due 2042 [Member]

Debt Instrument ll,ine Itemsl
Lone-term

debt

Interest rate on lone-term

debt

966.0
2.75%

958'1
2.75%

Surplus Notes fMember] | 9.000%, due 2A27 [Member]

Debt Instrument ll,ine Itemsl
Lone-term

debt

Interest rate on lone-term

debt

5249
9.00%

$ 25.0

9.00%

12 Months Ended

Investments (Tabtes)

Dec.31. 2013

Investments lAbstractl
A summary ofcurrent and long-term investments, available-for-sale, at Decernber 31,2013 ar.d2012 is

Cunent And Lone-Term
lnvestments" Available-For-Sale

as

follows:
Non-Credit
Component of
Otber-ThanTemporary
Impairm€nts
Recognized in

Gross Unrealized Losses

or

Gross

Cost

Gains

Cost

Amortized Unrerlized
December 31,2013:
Fixed maturity securities

.

..

......i,..r :::.,rll.,lti:il,ii,ri.,..l.ll:,'r.

2'5

i,1,,,,,:,,,;:{lilii;,*1,111,..,,,i

rp"rrlrli r..uii i".

:

$irllllllilrlll;r:lr:,i

0.4

174.4

rNt

AOCI
---:-:-

subdivisions, tax-exempt

202.9

5,899.5

Corporate securities

20s.2

7,614.1

$.;;, 299.9

(3'4)
(1.3)

:

States, municipalities and political

Options_ embedded

Estimated

Fair Value

:

United States Govemment
securities

Governme*

..,

l2 Months

or Greater

Less than
12 Months

t. .i..:.

.

.

.

. .....:
:"':

,r(!Q,!),

(9,6)

48.0

2,269.4

(0.o

7,708.6

/n 1\

:.i..i.':illr:.'

,

'

(41.4)

6671,,,,

(7.1

.

-,

:i

89.2

2,268.9

)

.:t

i

i'.1,

479.0 , .,

secunres

:,

10.5

(2.O

Total fixed maturity securities

486.6 -

',',.'ll,r'1,','.','lrli'l'{0.3)

(2.5)
4s6.2 s.8
t7,282.6 47s.1 Q36.5)
1,195.9 s78.9 (8.0)

Other debt securities

Total investuents, available-for-sale

t,

'

-:

Commercial morteaee-backed

Equity securities

::..:::::" ::

(1s.5)

l,ttt.

Residential mortgage-backed
securities

:irir,lr
::

',rt,l..'..:;.

(9s.2)

89.2

.::i

173.5

in convertible

securrtles

: .:,::,

$

T:ttltet T:m6j..'.:::..a

(0.8)

458.7

17y'88.1:''' $

(33.3)

I,766.8

$

s

I9154.9

I,,,,t'.]:,,,1

.,,',,:,,,,,,::,t',,,',,1,.,,,

I

December 31, 2012
F

rxed matunty secufltles:

United States Government
securities

l3.l

$
fS::O
330.3

:,.

Government sponsored securities

'.2.6,:

(0.2)

$

;

$

;,.1,,f.,l.1

.,:

.,

States, municipalities and political

subdivisions, tax-exempt

5,501.3

llr

Corporate securities
Options embedded in convertible
securities

l,o|.t,,t.,l

387.0

(1.6)

s,882.2

tz).2

Other debt securities

236.8

Total fixed maturity securities

r{li?)

(8.0), ' r'',:,1:. 8,004.0

67.2

' :'.:,::-::.:
2,204.?i ,.:.

.

Commercial mortgage-backed
securities

(1.9) -

tul

103.1

34s.7

r,r.'::r:r,,

(14.6)

(24.2)

924.1

' ., 897.0..i''r
$ 17,356.1 $

24!,),.

(02)

::::::,:::,:,,1;,):):,1,):ll::','7,'i

16,459.1

(0.4)

2,304.8

22.s
:,,.:.':::.:,:,

r

Total investments. available-for-sale

(5.7)

(l?.0)

67.2

Residential mortsase-backed
secufltles

Equity s€curitie

388.2

358.0
$

17,344.4

(36.7)

(3.4)

174J\

(12.5)

1,282.1

rr,j)

$

$

(14.6)

$

I

8,586.9

The following tables summarize for fixed maturity securities and equity securities in an unrealized loss position at
Agqresate Fair Value And Gross
31, 2013 and2012, the aggregate fair value and gross unrealized loss by length oftime those securities have been
December
Unrealized Loss Of Fixed
continuously in an unrealized loss position.
Maturiw Securities And Equiw
Securities In An Unrealized Loss
12 Months or Greater
Less than 12 Months
Position
Gross
Gross

of
Securities

Number
(Securities are whole

Estimated

allzed Number of Estimated
Securities Fair Vslue
Loss

Unre

Fair Value

mmnrs)

rir]]rt.tl'li!tlrt,,::,,].,tr.r,,1 " .'..

.

United States Government securities
Govgrnment'

po*oiJ

iecuritiei,

zt )
nt

States, municipalities and political

subdivisions, tax-exempt
Corporate securities

806
1,44E,

r70

t

'.,;

-.,-....-

$-

q

1:::,:,

,-:,,:.,',:,:,,,i;;,1,,11.::li

17, A

2,070.9

Loss

.,,,,:::::,,::

December 31.2013:
Fixed maturity securities:

Unrealized

(90.1)

z,sge.e,,.r.i::::,i.,($:g

42

82.4

(e.6)

107

81.3

(1s.5)

Residential mortgage-backed
securities

605

Corffnercial moftgage-backed
securities

, t, Q.6)
18s.3
Q5)

177.7

,.52
65

Other debt securities

80

(4t.4)

t,243.0

fi6.2

(7.1 )

5.6
16.2

4
t7
'rso

(0.3)
(0.8)

=-ldf
@'..11(236t
-,TIItr,,
426
120.8
],M:.,,
..i,Itr44^s) _tg_ t rrr_ tt.tril

Total fixed maturity securities

"'-

(8.0)

Equity securities
Total fixed maturity and equity securities
December 31,2012

rl,r,r,

f rxeo manrnty secunues:

rrtl,rrt_ltli:iiii..i'i :rt,ttlililt::l:l

t7$

United States Government securities

48.5

States, municipalities and political

subdivisions, tax-exempt
Corporate securities
Residential mortEase-backed
secuntres

$

184

420.r

(s.7)

457

1,066.5

(17.0)

211.0

(1.1)

79

Commercial mortgage-backed
securities

i

Other debt se-curities

I

Total fixed maturity securities

748

$

(0.2)

1
74
44

"

5'4

(0.2i'rirrrrrllrlrrrrrilirrrrlr'ir

t,761.6

(1.6)
(8.0)

: ,'iirlilillll:lll::',25:5

3

l0.l

-

-$
46.s
s2.6

0.e)

4.1

r l.'l$iillllrirliillll..,'.,:,lllrllll))r$;9r'::l'rll"''

(24.2)

t43

(36.7)

143

(3

l)

(14.6)

158.0

rq"i*si@&;:...:..!:|:|::::::::..:::*:.:|.:::|...|:|:::::...:.|:

Total fixed maturity and equity

securities l'709 $

1'91

1.2 $

$

$

158.0

(14.6)

The amortized cost and fair value offixed maturity securities at December 31,2013, by contractual maturity, are shown
Amortized Cost And Fair Value
Of Fixed Maturitv Securities. By below. Expected maturities may differ from contractual maturities because the issuers ofthe securities may have the right to
prepay obligations.
Contractual Maturitv

Amortized
Cost
Drro

ir

one year or less

4,580.5
5,105.4
4,424.4

Due after one year through five years
Due after five years through ten years

'l

Due after ten years

Mortgage;bictced

securities

,,:.

,,,,:,r.,,,,,1.,l,,t'

.,,:;',.. ,..1

I

.

$

Total available-for-sale fixed maturity secudties

Maior Cateeories Of Net
Investment Income

The major categories ofnet investment income for the years ended December

3 1

W,re
4s.9

.....l',
','','..,,,:.ll'...1.,.

Equity securities
Cash and cash equivalents

2,748.4
^nlot
17,282.6 $

38.4

Uv!s*J*i".oiif',,:',';,.',",':.:',t;.

Net iiiVditinent incomb,

659.1

'l

17,488.1

J,l

(42.2)

(46.s)
''.1'. t":'..

4,397.6
2,755.5

34.0

t6.2

19.8

Investment expense

5,196.6

2012

\;1;,Q:|,1t1,:,,',,',;ffii1lt:,ttl:'':7,:,':,,i:|:s;

Other

4,'lt2.r

are as follows:

2013

i*9o aat"l(Giii*ti

Net Realized Investment
Gains/Losses And Net Chanse
In Unrealized
Appreciation/Depreciation In
Investments

Estimated

Fair vslue

$

686.1

$

2.4

(28.8)
703.7

Net realized investment gains/losses and net change in unrealized appreciation/depreciation in investments for the years
ended December

3l

are as follows:
2012

2013

Net realized gains (losses) on investments:
Fixed maturity securities

:

225.9

Gross realized gains from sales

$

(125.7)

Gross realized losses from sales

Net reali4ed gains from sales of {ixed n4!.utity seguritig!:rr,,

Equity securities:

',,,,'

aiiii;i','..iea:tiiid gains

tom

' '
sates ' i'

'"'

Gross realized losses from sales

Net realized gains (losses) from sales ofequity securities
Other realized gains on investments
Net realrzed galns on lnvesfinents

401.0

$

282,2

(54.8)

(6s.1)

346.2

224:1

(e3.8)

(68.0)

.....'.i::.....274,L.'..:...|':

(100.5)

123.6
48.1
)1t q

01,8)

0.5
1?4

---a-

q

7.4

3.6
?15 |

Other-than-temporary impairment losses recognized in income:
Fixed maturity securities
Other invested assets, lorg-term

155,9

Fixed maturity securities

3l.3

Total change in netunrealized (losses) gaine on investmetrts
Net change innetunrealized (lo*es) gains on invesbents

Net realized gains on iavestneits, odrer-than-tcmporary impainnent
losses rccoguized in iucome and net change in net unrealized
(looses) gains on iovestft€nts
pfOCeeds and Realized

-M

GainS

$
::=

(121.7)

$

487.0

S

Proceeds ftom fixod uaturity securities, equity securities and other invested aasets and the related gross realized gains
and gross realized losges for tre yeus ended December 3l aro as follows:
2012

Gross realized

20lt

Schedule II-Condensed

12 Months Ended

Financial Information Of
Registrant (Statement Of
Cash Flows) @etails) (USD

Dec.31, Dec. 31,
2013
2012

$)

In Millions, unless otherwise

Dec. 31,

20ll

specified
Operating activities
Net income

$

2,489.7 $ 2,655.5

S 2,646.7

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided bv operating
activities:
Net realized losses on investrnents

(27t.e)

(334.e)

(23s.1)

Other-than-temporarv impairment losses recognized in income

98.9

37.8

93.3

Loss on extinzuishment of debt

145.3

0

0

Loss on disoosal ofassets

3.9

4.7

3.3

Defened income taxes

59.1

r27.5

74.3

Amortization. net of accretion

800.9

633.6

541.5

Depreciation

107.9

107.1

95.7

Share-based compensation cost

146.0

146.5

134.8

Excess tax benefits from share-based compensation

(30.1)

(28.8)

(42.2)

Receivables. net

(418.3)

189.9

(401.8)

Other invested assets. cunent

(l 5.1)

(38.e)

(8.e)

Other assets

(33.6)

79.2

(25e.2)

Accounts pavable and accrued expenses

303.6

(406.s)

(208.7)

Other liabilities

(154.6)

(132.8)

(13.6)

Income taxes

9.3

(73.e)

(44.6)

Net cash provided bv operatine activities

3,052.3

2,744.6

3,374.4

Settlement of non-hedeing derivatives

(10e.8)

(se.8)

(e6.6)

Chanses in securities lendins collateral

(40s.1)

307.9

28.9

Changes in operating assets and liabilities. net of effect of business
combinations:

Investing activities

Other. net

1.3

3.1

(3 1.1)

Net cash used in investins activities

(2,234.4)

(4,551.6)

(e42.0)

Net (repavments ofl proceeds from commercial paper borrowings

(ler.7)

(22e.0)

463.6

Proceeds from long-term bonowings

1,250.0

6,468.9

1,097.4

Repavments of long term borrowings

(1,801.9)

(1,251.3)

(705.

Chanees in securities lendine pavable

405.0

(307.8)

(2e.0)

Chanses in bank overdrafts

9.9

(17.6)

264.3

Premiums paid on equitv options

(25.8)

0

0

Reourchase and retirement of common stock

(l,620.1)

(2,496.8)

(3,039.8)

Cash dividends

(448.0)

(367,r)

(3s7.8)

Proceeds from issuance of common stock under emplovee stock plans

s24.7

110.8

24s.0

Excess tax benefits from share-based compensation

30.

28.8

42.2

Net cash (used in) provided bv financins activities

(r,7t7.8)

2,088.9

(2,019.2)

Financing activities

l

l)

Change in cash and cash equivalents

(8e7.7)

283.0

Cash and cash equivalents at beeinning of lrear

2,475.3

2,20r.6

Cash and cash equivalents ofcontinuing operations at end ofvear

1,582.1

2,475.3

2,201.6

2,489.7

2,655.5

2,646.7

(Undistributed) distributed eamines of subsidiaries

(78.5)

(432.0)

399.3

Net realized losses on investments

83.2

28.5

r7.9

Other-than-temporarv impairment losses recoqnized in income

5t.4

14.0

18.0

Loss on extinzuishment of debt

t45.3

0

0

Loss on disposal ofassets

3.6

0

0

Deferred income taxes

(4.5)

49.2

9s.3

Amortization. net of accretion

25.2

23.2

3.1

Depreciation

4s.7

13.

I

0.3

412.8

WellPoint, Inc. fMember]

Opgrating activities
Net income

Adiustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by operating
activities:

Share-based compensation cost

146.0

146.5

134.8

Excess tax benefits from share-based compensation

(30.1)

(28.8)

(42.2)

Receivables. net

3.5

9.6

13.5

Other invested assets. cunent

(0.3)

0.2

4.6

Other assets

42.3

(3r.7)

(s2.0)

Amounts due (from) to subsidiaries

7s4.7

(4e7.2)

Accounts pavable and accrued expenses

(e83. l )
111.8

(34.s)

1.5

Other liabilities

(18.6)

8.9

(0.e)

Income taxes

83.9

(204.0)

35.3

Net cash provided bv operating activities

2,116.5

2,972.4

2,778.0

(t,964.3)

(5,383.2)

(2,68t.7)

Proceeds from sales. maturities. calls and redemptions of investments

2,443.3

55545

3,689.6

Settlement of non-hedeins derivatives

(10e.8)

(5e.8)

(e6.6)

Capitalization of subsidiaries

(r21.2)

(6,085.1)

(832.1)

Chanees in securities lendinq collateral

Changes in operating assets and liabilities" net of effect of business
combinations:

Investing activities
Purchases of investments

(17.0)

73.8

l7.3

(Purchases ofl proceeds from sale ofpropertv and equipment. net

(87.4)

2.3

Other. net

(18.e)

(l l7.l)
(rt4.4)

Net cash used in investing activities

t24.7

(6,13 1 .3)

49.2

Net (repavments ofl proceeds from commercial paper borrowinqs

(1e1.7)

(22e.0)

463.7

Proceeds from long-term borrowings

1,250.0

6,468.9

1,097.4

Repayments of long term bonowinss

(1,245.0)

(800.0)

(700.0)

Chanqes in securities lending pavable

t7.l

(72.7)

(17.3)

Chanses in bank overdrafts

71.8

30.5

(66.e)

Premiums paid on equitv options

(2s.8)

0

Repurchase and retirement of common stock

(1,620.1)

(2,496.8)

(3,039.8)

Cash dividends

(46s.e)

(380.e)

(36e.8)

(4e.6)

Financing activities

Proceeds from issuance of common stock under emplovee stock plans

524.7

110.8

24s.0

Excess tax benefits from share-based compensation

30.1

28.8

42.2

Net cash (used in) provided bv financine activities

(1,654.8)

2,659.6

Q,345.5)

Chanee in cash and cash equivalenls

586.4

(4ee.3)

481.7

Cash and cash e@ivalents at beeinnine of vear

588.1

1,087.4

645.7

Cash and cash equivalents ofcontinuins operations at end ofvear

$ 1,174.5

$ 588.1

$ 1,087.4

Derivative Financial
Instruments
@etails) (USD
unless otherwise
Millions,
In
specified

(Narrative)
$)

Dec.31, Dec.31, i
Z1tZ
Z0.',

Derivative Instruments and Iledgins Activities Disclosure fAbstractl
Unrecoenized losses for all cash flow hedses included in accumulated other comprehensive
income
Total arnount of arnortization over the next twelve months fur all cash flgw

hedees

$

32.3

$ 5.0

$ 35.3

\l

12 Months Ended

Capital Stock

Dec.31. 2013

Capital lAbstractl
Capital Stock

Capital Stock
Stock Incentive Plans
On March 15,2006, our Board of Directors adopted the WellPoint 2006 Incentive Compensation Plan,
or the 2006 Plan, which was approved by our shareholders on May 16,2006. On March 4,2009, our Board
of Directors approved an amendment and restatement of the 2006 Plan to increase the number of shares
available by 33.0 shares, to rename the plan as the WellPoint Incentive Compensation Plan, or Incentive
Plan, and to extend the term of the Incentive Plan such that no awards may be granted on or after May 20,
20 1 9, which was approved by our shareholders on May 20, 2009.
The Incentive Plan gives authority to the Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors to make
incentive awards to our non-employee directors, employees and consultants, consisting of stock options,
stock, restricted stock, restricted stock units, cash-based awards, stock appreciation rights, performance
shares and performance units. The Incentive Plan, as amended and restated, increases the number of
available shares for issuance to 60.1 shares, subject to adjustment as set forth in the Incentive Plan.
Stock options are granted for a fixed number of shares with an exercise price at least equal to the fair
value ofthe shares at the grant date. Stock options vest over three years in equal semi-annual installments
and generally have a term ofseven years from the grant date.

Certain option grants contain provisions whereby the employee continues to vest in the award
subsequent to termination due to retirement. Our attribution method for newly granted awards considers all
vesting and other provisions, including retirement eligibility, in determining the requisite service period
over which the fair value of the awards will be recognized.
Restricted stock awards are issued at the fair value ofthe stock on the grant date and may also include
one or more performance measures that must be met for the restricted stock award to vest. The restrictions
lapse in three equal annual installments.
For the years ended December 31,2013,2012 and 201 1, we recognized share-based compensation cost
of$146.0, $146.5 and $134.8, respectively, as well as related tax benefits of$52.6, $52.0 and $48.6,
respectively.

A summary of stock option activity for the year ended December 31,

2013 is as

follows:

Weighted-

Number of
Sh ares

Outstanding at ! anuary

l,

2013

17.8

Granted

Weighted-

Average

Average
Option Price
per
Share

Remaining
Contractual

Aggregate

Life

Intrinsic

(Years)

Value

$

64.67

2.0

62.55

_bxerclseo

(8.4)

oL.51

Forfeited or expired

(1.4)

'70.77

Outstanding at December 31,2013

10.0

65.38

J.J

7.6

66.04

2.6

Exercisable at December 31,2013

$

2709
r99.9

The intrinsic value of options exercised during the years ended December 31,2013,2012 and 2011
amounted to $176.0, $65.4 and $115.8, respectively. We recognized tax benefits of $56.8, $22.9 and $42.9 in
2013,2012 and 201 1, respectively, from option exercises and disqualifying dispositions. During the years
ended December 31,2013,2012 and,201 I we received cash of$524.7, $110.8 and $245.0, respectively, from
exercises of stock options.
The total fair value of restricted stock awards that vested during the years ended December 3 1, 20 I 3,
2012 and 201I was 546.7,$222.3 and $120.2, respectively.

A summary ofthe status ofnonvested restricted stock activity, including restricted stock units, for the
year ended December 31,2013 is as follows:

WeightedAverage

Grant Date
Fair Value
per Share

Restricted
Stock Shares
and Units

2.6

Nonvested at January l, 2013

63.87

$

Granted

2.7

63.06

Vested

(0.6)

59.95

Forfeited

(0.5)

64.84

4.2

63.83

Nonvested at December 31,2013

During the year ended December 31, 2013, we granted approximately 0.9 restricted stock units under
the Incentive Plan that were contingent upon us achieving specified operating gain targets for 2013. We
expect to issue approximately 1.2 restricted stock units under this performance plan as certain performance
targets were exceeded. These restricted stock units have been included in the activity shown above.

As of Decembe r 31,2013,the total remaining unrecognized compensation cost related to nonvested
stock options and restricted stock amounted to $10.5 and $88.1, respectively, which will be amortized over
the weighted-average remaining requisite service periods of I I months and 12 months, respectively.
As of December 3l,2013,there were approximately 24.9 shares of common stock available for future
grants under the Incentive Plan.

Fair Valae
We use a binomial lattice valuation model to estimate the fair value of all stock options granted.
Expected volatility assumptions used in the binomial lattice model are based on an analysis of implied
volatilities ofpublicly traded options on our stock and historical volatility ofour stock price. The risk-free
interest rate is derived from the U.S. Treasury strip rates at the time ofthe grant. The expected term ofthe
options was derived from the outputs of the binomial lattice model, which incorporates post-vesting
forfeiture assumptions based on an analysis ofhistorical data. The dividend yield was based on our
estimate of future dividend yields. Similar groups of employees that have dissimilar exercise behavior are
considered separately for valuation purposes. We utilize the "multiple-grant" approach for recognizing
compensation expense associated with each separately vesting portion ofthe share-based award.
The following weighted-average assumptions were used to estimate the fair values of options granted

during the years ended December

3

l:
2012

2013

Risk-free in1eryq! r41e,,'':

,: l.41oh 2.84%
3s.00% 34.00% 34.00%
.2.4g1o7o
,$go/o | .50%
4.0
4.1
4.0
1.25% ,

l

Volatility factor
Dividend yield (annual)

,a::1,:;.:

Weighted-average expected life (years)

::.::,:,:l 1

The following weighted-average fair values were determined for the years ending December 3l

2013
Options granted during the

year

'

,

:

Restricted stock and stock awards granted during the year

$

2012

$ 16.50 $
63.06 65.91
14.64

:

2011

17.84
66.16

The binomial lattice option-pricing model requires the input of highly subjective assumptions
including the expected stock price volatility. Because our stock option grants have characteristics
significantly different from those oftraded options, and because changes in the subjective input
assumptions can materially affect the fair value estimate, in our opinion, existing models do not necessarily
provide a reliable single measure of the fair value of our stock option grants.

Employee Stock Purchase Plan
We have registered 14.0 shares of common stock for the Employee Stock Purchase Plan, or the Stock
Purchase Plan, which is intended to provide a means to encourage and assist employees in acquiring a
stock ownership interest in WellPoint. The Stock Purchase Plan was suspended effective January |, 2011 ,
and no shares were issued during 2013, 2012 or2011. Effective January 1,2014, the Stock Purchase Plan is
being reinstated. Pursuant to terms ofthe Stock Purchase Plan, an employee is permitted to purchase no

more than S23,750 (actual dollars) worth ofstock in any calendar year, based on the fair value ofthe stock
at the end ofeach plan quarter. Employees become participants by electing payroll deductions from 1olo to
15% of gross compensation. Once purchased, the stock is accumulated in the employee's investment
account. The Stock Purchase Plan allows participants to purchase shares of our common stock at a price
per share of95% ofthe fair value ofa share ofcommon stock on the last trading day ofthe plan quarter. As
of December 31,2013,6. I shares were available for issuance under the Stock Purchase Plan.
Use

ofCapital and Stock Repurchase Program

We regularly review the appropriate use of capital, including common stock and debt security
repurchases and dividends to shareholders. The declaration and payment of any dividends or repurchases
of our common stock or debt are at the discretion of our Board of Directors and depend upon our financial
condition, results of operations, future liquidity needs, regulatory and capital requirements and other
factors deemed relevant by our Board of Directors. Historically our common stock repurchase program,
discussed below, has been our primary use of capital. Beginning in 2011, our Board of Directors
established a quarterly dividend to shareholders.

A summary ofthe cash dividend activity for the years ended December 3 I,
follows:

Declaration Date

Record Date

Payment Date

February 20,2013

March 8,2013

March25,2013

May 15,2013

June 10,2013

June 25,2013

23,2013

--$

September 25,
September 10,2013

October 22,2013

2013

December 23,
December 9, 2013

and 2012 is as

Cash
Dividend per
Share

Year Ended December 31; 2013

\tly

201 3

2013

Total

$

0.3750

I 13.4

0.3750

|2.7

0.3750

I I 1.4

0.3750

110.5

Year Ended December 31,2012
January 24,2012

:

May 16,2A12

March 9,2012

March23,20l2

0.28'75

95.8

June 8,2012

June25,2012

0.2875

93.5

September 10,2012

September 25,
2012

0.2875

90.'7

Iuly 24,2012

$

December2l"':'',t,:t

November 6, 2012

', 2012

December 7, 2012

:.),): i.:

0.2875

r,l'r

87.1

On January 28, 2014,the Board ofDirectors declared a quarterly cash dividend to shareholders
$0.4375 per share on the outstanding shares of our common stock. This quarterly dividend
March 25, 2014 to the shareholders of record as of March 10, 2014.

will

of

be paid on

Under our Board of Directors' authorization, we maintain a common stock repurchase program. On
September 25, 2013, the Board of Directors authorized a $3,500.0 increase to the common stock repurchase
program. Repurchases may be made from time to time at prevailing market prices, subject to certain
restrictions on volume, pricing and timing. The repurchases are effected from time to time in the open
market, through negotiated transactions, including accelerated share repurchase agreements, and through
plans designed to comply with Rule l0b5-l under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. Our
stock repurchase program is discretionary as we are under no obligation to repurchase shares. We
repurchase shares under the program when we believe it is a prudent use of capital. The excess cost of the
repurchased shares over par value is charged on a pro rata basis to additional paid-in capital and retained
earnlngs.

A summary of common stock repurchases for the period January I , 2014 through February 7 , 2014
(subsequent to December 31, 2013) and for the years ended December 31,2013 and2012 is as follows:
January

l,

2014

Years Ended December

through
February 7,
Shares repurch@9d ,

----2014
r1

,,

Average price per share

$

<i
J.t

84.96

,--,2013
)o1
$

78.08

31

2012
?q 7

$

62.96

Aggregate cost

Authorization remaining at the end of each period

4s7.6

$

r,620.t

$

2,496.8

2,633.4

$

3,691.0

$

1,836.9

During 2013, we purchased call options on 3.0 shares of our common stock. The call options allow us
to repurchase shares at a predetermined strike price up through the expiration dates. The purpose ofthe
call options is to reduce share price volatility on potential future common stock repurchases. The
aggregate premium paid was $25.8, ofwhich $7.9 was recorded as a reduction of shareholders' equity and
the remaining $17.9 was recorded as a derivative asset based on FASB guidance. The aggregate premium is
reported in financing activities in our consolidated statements ofcash flow. The call options had strike
prices ranging from $77.50 to $83.10 per share. The aggregate fair value ofthe call options reported as a
derivative asset was $27.5 at December 31,2013. The call options were exercised on various dates
throughout January and February 2014.
On February 4,2014,we entered into an accelerated share repurchase, or ASR, program with a
counterparty. The agreement provides for a repurchase of a number of shares, equal to $600.0, as
determined by the dollar volume weighted-average share price during a period up through at least March
14,2014,but not to exceed March 31,2014. At the end of the term of the ASR, the initial amount of shares
will be adjusted up or down based on the dollar volume weighted-average price during the same period. On
February 4,2014, we repurchased 6.0 shares under this program. These ASR shares are not included in the
shares repurchased subsequent to December 3l ,2013 shown in the table above as the final shares to be
repurchased will not be determined until the completion of the program in March 2014. However the $600.0
has been removed from the authorization remaining as of February 7 ,2014 in the table above.
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Derivative Financial
Instruments (Tables)

Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

Derivative Instruments and
Hedgins Activities Disclosure
lAbstractl
A summary of the aggregate contractual or notional amounts and estimated fair values related to
Summary Of Aggregate Contractual
financial instruments at December 31, 2013 and 2012 is as follows:
derivative
Or Notional Amounts And
Estimated Fair Values
Estimated Fair
Value

Contractual/
Notional

Amount

De-aa-iiiber 31,

2013

,

,,,

,,

(Liability)

Balance Sheet Location

, ,, ,,,,,,

Hedging instruments
Other assets/other

"
:

Interest.rgle swaps

..

$

1,660.0

liabilities

,, 295.0

Fixed maturity

,'i','t.':t,;,:

$ 30.9 $

Q0.7)

Non-hedging instruments
Derivatives embedded in

i

'

"oav#ii
Interest rate swaps

ties

l

,,;..,,......,,

Equity

t./,.o
t,,t,,.,,,::||t".,:,,'

Options

securities 89.2
1.8
securities

(2.5)

Equity securities/other

assets:
securities

7,891.6

,.,,''fu7^,5:..,,;,;,:,, ,,..,::(787.7)

(1.6)
3.5
lffiSubtotatnon-hedging
0rl3)
e01.e (812.s)
Total derivatives

Equity

Futures
8,259.2

Subtotal non-hedging

$

Total derivatives

9,919.2

iiiiiitiilki:

(791.8)rr :,?91.8
$ 110.1

Net derivatives

$

(20.7)

rt,t,l

.s
December 31,2012

Hedsins instruments
Other assets/other
q

Interest rate swaps
Non-hedging instruments

tl.'

:

1,650.0
,,

';

'

:.

'

Fixed maturity

d.qriva!Vey,;f;;1;;:,r,,;,::,1,,,:

t

:,:,,

385.6

(4tr.2)

2.1

(o.c\

454.e (418.e)

Subtotal non-hedging

.-:ffi

rotaraiii*ves

,:,.1,,lil-{,.

::

(7.3)

securities
eq,iity r""*iti.s

Equity

6,646.5
|1;:

::::t,:,,t::,:.

67.2

'

L

f:,,1,...i._
:.,'

securities

95.9 Equity securities

6)11

Subtotal non-hedging

(0.1)

$
::::::.'

Futures

Total

58.6

'

278.8

Credit default and interest rate
swaps

$

,L:;,:',:1.,.,. .

Derivatives embedded in
convertible securities

Optlons

liabilities

I

:.:r

1!J;$1:,,,;1i1rr' (419'.0)

(418.9)

Amounts netted

418.9

'',. . i ....:rr,it-:41:!.,.r.!.i.'j.

Net derinatil{9,.::i

Summarv Of Outstandine Fair Value
Hedees

$li::914.;$::rllr'$, (0.1)

]::

A summary of our outstanding fair value hedges at December 31,2013 and

Type of Fair Value

Hedges

Year
Entered

Into

Outstanding Notional Amount
2012

2013

s*;p

2013

, 1o,o

Interest rate swap

2012

200.0

t4ip;,9j{,i1te

tntiieii*tiswap

:

2012

,

|','rffiA!"

2012 is as follows:

Interest
Rate

Received ExpirationDate
4.350

% Augu st 15,2020

200.0 4.350 August 15,2020
625.0 1.875 January 15, t0l8
February 15,

Interest rate swap

2012

200.0

Interisii4!{!$an

irlttt.mii

20t0.fi

Interest rate swap

2010

25.0

.'.

:.;':;.:

20r'l
200.0 2.375
200.0 5.250 January 15,2016
25.0 5.250 January 15,2016
December 15,

Interest rate swap

Effect Of Fair Value Hedees On
Income Statement

200.0

2006

Interest fate swap

200.0

2005

5.000

2al4

5.000

December 15,
2014

A summary of the effect of fair value hedges on our income statement for the years ended
December 31, 2013,2012 and 201I is as follows:
Income Statement
Type

Income Strtement
Locrtlon of lledge

ofFalr

Interest rate

Interest rate
swaps

Effect Of Cash Flow Hedees On
Financial Statements

Eedged ltem

Hedged Item

Loss

Item

Hed

zed

Lorg

Interest

31.5 Fixedratedebt Interestexpense $

Interest

38.2

Fixedrate debt

45'l

Fixedratedebt Interestexpense $

Interest rate

swaps

Locrtlon of

Gain

lzed

,Grln

Value

Hedge

Interestexpense

$

Interest expense $

(45'l)

A summary ofthe effect ofcash flow hedges on our financial statements for the years ended
December 31, 2013,2012 ard 201I is as follows:
Effective Portlon
Income

Ineffectivo Portlon

Statement
Locatlon of

ln Other

Otber

Hedge Lom
Reclesrllled
from
Accumulated
Other

Comprehensive

Comprehensive
Income

Comprehenslve
Income

Losg

Pretai Hedge
Loss

Recognlzed
Type ofCash

Flow

Reclasslflcatlon
from
Accumulated

Income

Strtement
Locetion of

Lo$s

Hedge Loss

Forward
starting pay

fixed

-

Interest expense

(4.6)

Forward
starting pay

Interest

swaps l

(0.1)

Interest expense $

fixed swaps

Forward
starting pay
fixed

None

(18.2)

1a1flsst expense

Effect Of Non-Hedsine Derivatives N o n-Hedging D eriv at iv es
On Income Statement And Included
A summary of the effect of non-hedging derivatives
In Net Realized Gains (Losses) On December 31,2013,2012 and 20ll is as follows:

(1.8)

None

on our income statement for the years ended

Investnents
Income Strtement Locetlori

of

Derivative
Galn (Loss)

Type of Non-hedging Derivatives

Year

Galn (Loss) Recognized

Recognized

endedDec€mber 31r 2Or3
Derivatives embedded in convertible
securities

Net realized eaim on investments $

Options

Net realized gains on investments

Swaptions

Net realized gains on investments

Year ended December 31.2012

Credit default and interest rate

Net realized gains on investmonts
Net realized gains on investments

Year ended December 31, 2011

Credit default and iuterest rate swaps

Net realized gains on invegtments
Net realized sains on investments

31.5

(il1.7)
$

9 Months

12 Months Ended

Ended

Sep.30'
Jan.25,

Debt (Narrative) @etails)

(usD $)

offi|t'

Dec.3r,2or3

Till" ;t'.8ft
IMember]

Aus.

ol.

^2013

2612' -."totot
.
unsecureo

Jenlor

.

-.
unsecureo

Notes

lMemberl

r'ill'li'..r rt;t"tlii;
[Memberl

Jul.30, 2013 Ju|.30,2013 Sep. 10,2012
Senior
Unsecured
Notes

Senior
Unsecured
Notes

[Member]

[Member]

2.300o/o, dtue 5.1007o, due
2018
2044

[Member]

[Member]

Se

Senior

t

Unsecured
Notes

[Member]
l.250Vo,due

If

1.1

2015

[Member] !

Debt Instrument Jline Itemsl
Short-term FHLB borrowings
outstandine

$ 400,000,000

$

2s0,000,000

2.30% 5.10% 1.25%

6.80%

Debt instrument interest rate

1.8

Debt redemption date
Repurchased face amount

Earlv reoavment of senior debt
Loss on extinzuishment of debt

145,300,000

0

Tender offer initiation date
Repurchase tender offer.

maximum amount
Reourchase tender offer.

additional amount of increase
Date of increase to tender offer
Repurchase tender offer.

maximum amount after increase
Jul. 30,

Issue date

2013
Lons-term debt face amount

650,000,000.0 600,000,000.0 625,000,000.0 62:

1,500,000,000

MaturiW date on lons-term debt
Repavments of Senior Debt
Estimated fair value

Debt Redemption

s55,600,000

Redemotion Percent

tt7.00%

Line of credit faciliw. maximum
borrowing capacitv

2,000,000,000.0

Line of Credit Mahritv Date

Sep.29,2016

Line of credit facili8. amount

00

ouststandine

Commercial paper authorized

2,500,000,000.0

Weiqhted averase interest rate
0.42%
-'
on commercial paper bonowinqs

'-'-

Convertible Debt lAbstractl
Number of hadinq davs in 30
dav period sreater than 130%

20 years

Number of tradine davs
exceedine 130%

30 days

Product of Conversion to Stock
130.00%
Price
Required davs tading price less
than 98%

5 days

Measurement Period for testine

l0

Percent of Conversion Price to

Closine Price
Earliest Date for Conversion

days

98.00%

4pr.15,2042

0.396%

Date debentures redsemable al
our oplion
Initial conversion rate (oer

$looo of

principal)

13'2917

Conversion premium (%)
Closine Price Company Stosk
If-converted value per dollar
above the conversion price

lnitial conversion orice (per sharo

ofstock)

$ 7 5.2345

Amount of debenture proceeds
to repurchase stock
Amortization oeriod debt

discount

29 Years

Effective interest rate
Debentures Interest Expense
Stated Int€rest Expense
Debenture Amortization Exoense

597,200,000
Funne matudties of debt in 2014 897,200,000
Future maturities ofdebt in 2015 624,900,000
Future nrraturities ofdebt in 2016 1,109,600,000
Future maturitics of debt in 2017 944,700,0N
Future maturities of debt in 20 18 1,262,000,000
Futurc matrities of debt
Thereafter

$ 9,253,200,000

479,100,000432,900,000

Segment Information

t"'#;H1"J."oi.o*Pffi''*
Reportable Segments To The
Consolidated Statements Of
Income) @etaits) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified

12 Months Ended

Dec. 31, 2013 Dec. 31, 2012 Dec. 31, 2011

Segment Reportins lAbstractl
Reportable segments operating gain

$ 4,001.4

$ 3,619.9

$ 3,782.1

Net investment income

659.1

686.1

703.7

Net realized gains on investments

271.9

334.9

23s.1

Other-than-temoorary impairment losses recognized in income

(e8.e)

(37.8)

(e3.3)

Interest expense

(602.7)

(511.8)

(430.3)

Amortization of other intangible assets

(24s.3)

(233.0)

(23e.4)

Loss on extinzuishment of debt

(145.3)

0

0

$ 3,858.3

s 3,957.9

12 Months Ended

Reinsurance

Dec.31,2013

Reinsurance Disclosures

lAbstractl
Reinsurance

Reinsurance
We reinsure certain risks with other compaoies and assume risk from other companies. We remain
primarily liable to policyholders under ceded iusurauce confracts and are contingently liable for amounts
recoverable from reinsurers in the event that such reinsurers do not meet their contractual obligations.
We evaluate the financial condition of our reiusurers and monitor concentrations of credit risk arising
from similar geographic regions, activities, or economic characteristics of the reinsurers to minimize our
exposure to significant losses from reinsurer insolvencies.

A summary of direot, as$umed and ceded premiums written and eamed for the years ended
December

3l

is as follows:
2013

2011

Earned

Wrltten

Earned

Written

r74.3

t74.0

r97.0

r95.4

t79.9

1785

$56,496.7

$56,286.0

$55,969.6

Assumed
Netpremiums

2012

Written

$66,020.8

$66,il9.1

$56,557.4

A summary of net premiums written and eamed by segment (see Note 20, "Segment Iuformation") for
the years ended December 31 is as follows:

Wrltten
Commercial and
Specialty Business

20tl

2012

2013

Wrltten

Written

$ 35,126,0 $ 35,159.8 $

t6,476.3

35,352.1

36436.7

Government Business
Other

The effect ofreinsurance on benefit expense for the years ended December

3

I is as fbllows:

2012

2013
Assumed
Net benefit expense

56,237.1

The effect of reinsurance ou certain assets and liabilities at December

3l

165.0

173.0

155.6

$

t011

$

is as

48,213.6

S

47,647.5

follows:
2013

Unearned income, assuned
Premiums receivable, assumed

0.4

0.5

14.1

16.6

Derivative tr'inancial
Instruments @ffect Of Fair
Value Hedges On Income
Statement) @etails) (Interest
Expense [Member], Fixed
Rate Debt [Memberl,
Interest Rate Swaps
[Memberl, USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified

12 Months Ended

Dec.31, Dec.31, Dec.31,
2013 2012 20ll

Interest Expense fMember] | Fixed Rate Debt [Member] | Interest Rate Swaps

[Membed

Derivative Instruments. Gain (Loss) fl,ine Itemsl
Hedee Gain (Loss) Recoendzed
Hedeed Item Gain (Loss) Recosnized

31.s
$ (3r.s)
$

38.2
s (38.2)
$

$ 45.1

$ (4s.1)

Capital Stock (Share
Repurchases) @etails) (USD

12 Months

Ended

0 Months

Ended l Months Ended

$)

Feb.04r2014 Beb.07r20l4
n-- 31'
h-^ 31,
,r o::''lt,
n^^ ,r
^r Dec.
Share Dec.
Event
Srlr.q"*t
2013 2012 20ll ---ili.m*fEvent Subsequent
data, untess otherwise
[Member]

In Millions, except Per

Equity. Class of Treasurv Stock ll,ine
Itemsl

repurchased
Averaqe pricq per share
Assreqate cost
'::
period
Shares

20.7

39.7
$ 78.08 $ 62,96

6.0

$ 1,620.1 $2,496.8 $ 3,039.8
at
$ 3,691.0 $ 1,836.9

5.4
$ 84.96
S 457.6

$2,633.4

Consolidated Statements of

shareholders,Equity (usD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise

common Additional Retained Accumulated other
Stock Paid In Capital Earnings Comprehensive
[Memberl [Member] [Member] Income [Memberl

Total

specified
BalanceatDec.3l.2010

_$3.8
* -'"

23.812.6
Balance (in shares) at Dec. 31.

2010

g12,g62.6 $10,721.6

$224.6

377.7

Increase (Decrease) in Stockholders'
EquitY lRoll Forwardl
Net

income

(loss)
Repurchase and retirement of common
stock
Other comprehensive income

2,646.7
(109.7)
/,,
(3,039.8)

Repurchase and retirement of common

stock.

(0.4)

2,646.7
(109.7)

(1,523.2)

(1,516.2)

(44'5)

shares

equivalents (361.4)
glq.s
tax
benefits
stock plans. net ofrelated
-

(361.4)

Dividends and dividend

Issuance of common stock under emplovee
stock plans. net of related tax benefits

(in

339.8

6.2

shares)

Balance at Dec. 31.

2011

Balance (in shares) at Dec.

3

23,288.2
1. 201

I

3.4

11,679.2 11,490.7

114.9

339 .4

Increase (Decrease) in Stockholders'
Equitv [Roll Forwardl

2,655.5
184.2
Other comprehensive income (loss)
Repurchase and retirement of common /.
12,496.8) (0.4)
stock

Net

income

common /.
Q9'7) (39'7\
Dividends and dividend equivalents (371.2)
Issuance of convertible debentures 331.5

2,655.5

184'2

(1,368.5)

(1,127.9)

Repurchase and retirement of

stock.

shares

(371.2)
331.5

Conversion of stock awards in connection

with AMERIGROUP

Corporation 19.7

19.7

acquisition

,,
Issuance of common stock under emplovee
stock plans. net ofrelated tax benefits

(in

5.0

shares)

Balance at Dec. 31.

2012

Balance (in shares) at Dec. 31.

23,802.7

2012

3.0

10,853.5 12,647.1

299.1

304.7

Increase (Decrease) in Stockholders'
Equitv lRoll Forwardl

2,489.7
Othercomprehensiveincome(loss) (115.9)
(7.9)
Premiums oaid on equitv options

Net

income

2,489,7
(115.9)
(7.9)

common
r:s*=*s-.-iv*

Repurch4se and retirement of

stock

(1
A.r^ r \ /rn
1\
(1,620.1)
(0.1)

(749.5)

(870.5)

-*ry

Repurchase and retirement of common

8o'7) Qo'7)
Convertible debe.ntures tax adiustment (3.3)
Dividends and dividend equivalents (452.4)
Issuance of common stock under emDlovee ..
672'4
stock shares

stock plans. net of

relateffiffi

Issuanee of comqon stock undpr emolovee
stock plans. net of related tax benefits

(in

(3.3)
(452.4)
672'4

9.3

shares)

BalanceatDec'31'2013

* -',- s2e

24,765.2
Balance (in shares) at Dec. 31.

2013

293.3

$r0,76s.2 $13,813.9

$1g3.2

Consolidated Balance Sheets
(Parenthetical) (USD $)

In Millions, except

Share

Dec.31,2013 Dec.

3lr20l2

data. unless otherwise

specified
Statement of Financial Position lAbstractl
Fixed maturitv securities investments. amortized

cost

$

16,826.7

$ 16,033.1

1,168.5 869.9
426.0
Fixed maturity securities lone-term investrnent. amortized cost 455.9
S 27.I
$ 27.4
Equitv securities lonq-term investments. cost
par
value
$0
$0
Preferred stock.
100,000,000 100,000,000
Preferred stock. shares authorized
0
0
Preferred stock. shares issued
0
0
Preferred stock. shares outstandins
$ 0.01
S 0.01
Common stock. par value
900,000,000 900,000,000
Common stock. shares authorized
293,273,830 304,775,144
Common stock. shares issued
293,273,830 304,715,744
Common stock. shares outstandins

Equitv securities investments.

cost
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Goodwill And Other

Intangible Assets

Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

Goodwill and Intaneible
Assets Disclosure fAbstractl

Goodwill And Other Intaneible

Goodrvill and Other Intangible Assets

Assets

A summary of the change in the carrying amount of goodwill by reportable segment (see Note 20,
"Segment Information") for 2013 and20l2 is as follows:
Commerclel

andSpecialty Govcrnment

Buslness

Business

Amerigroup acquisition

Other

3,033.1

Balance as ofDecember 31.2012

I1,555.3

$

5,334.5

-

$16,889.8

Balance as ofDecember 31. 2013

11,554.0

$

5,363.2

-

s16,917.2

Goodwill adjusftnents incured during20l3 and20L2 included a reduction of $1.5 and $0.4,
respectively, relatedto the tax benefit on the exercise ofstock options issued as part ofvarious
acquisitions and an increase of$28,9 and a decrease of$1.6, respectively, related to other measurement
period adjustments.
As required by FASB guidance, we completed annual impairment tests of existing goodwill and other
intangible assets with indefinite lives during 2013,2012 and2}ll. We perform these annual impairrnent
tests during the fourth quarter. FASB guidance also requires interim impairment testing to be performed
when potential impairment indicators exist. These tests involve the use of estimates related to the fair value
of goodwill and intangible assets with indefinite lives and require a sipificant degree of management
judgment and the use of subjective assumptions. The fair values were estimated using the income and
market value valuation methods, incorporating Level III internal estimates for inputs, including, but not
limited to, revenue projections, income projections, cash flows and discount rates. We did not incur any
impairment losses in 20 I 3 , 2012 or 20ll as the estimated fair values of our reporting units were
substantially in excess of their carrying values.
The componeuts of other intangible assets as of December

3l

are as follows:

2013
Gross

Carrylng

Accumulated

Amount Am0rtizrtlon

2012

Net

Gross

Amount

Amoutrt

Carrying Carrying

Net

Accumulrted Carrylng

Amortlzrtlon

Amount

Other
Intangible assets with
indefinite lives:

Provider network

271.8

271.8

271,8

7267.r

7,247.1

7,24'l.l

As of December 31,2013, the estimated amortization expense for each of the five succeeding years is
asfollows:2014,$213.3;2015,$182.1;2016,$151.4;2017,$131.5;and20l8,$111.7.

Capital Stock (Summary Of
Stock Option Activity)
(Detaits) (USD $)
In Millions, except Per Share
data, unless otherwise

12 Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

specified

Number of Shares
Outstandine at beeinnins of period. Number of Shares

17.8

Granted. Number of Shares

2.0

Exercised. Number of Shares

(8.4)

Forfeited or expired. Number of Shares

(1.4)

Outstandine at end of period. Number of Shares

10.0

Exercisable at end of period. Number of Shares

7.6

Weighted-Average Option Price oer Share
Outstandins at besinnine of period. Weiehted-Averase Option Price per Share S 64.67
Granted. Weishted-Averase Option Price per Share

$ 62.s5

Exercised" Weiqhted-Averaee Option Price per Share

I62.34

Forfeited or expired. Weishted-Averaee Option Price per Share

$ 70.77

Outstandine at end of period. Weishted-Averaee Option Price per Share

$ 6s.38

Exercisable at end of period. Weishted-Averaee Option Price per Share

$ 66.04

Outstanding at end of period. Weishted-Averase Remainins Contractual

Life

3 years 4 months

Exercisable at end of period. Weishted-Averaee Remaining Contractual

Life

2 years 7 months

Outstandine at end of period. Aegresate Intrinsic Value

8 270.9

Exercisable at end of period. Assreeate Intrinsic Value

$ 199.9

Retirement Benefits
(Reconciliation Of The
Beginning And Ending
Balances Of Plan Assets
Measured At Fair Value
Using Level III Inputs)
@etails) (USD $)
In Millionso unless otherwise
specified

12

Months Ended

Dec.31, Dec.31,

Dec.31,

2013 2012

20tl

Fair Value. Assets Measured on Recurrinq Basis. Unobservable Input
Reconciliation. Calculation lRoll Forwardl
$ 583.9

Besinnins balance

$

774.9

$ 77r.7

Purchases

25.1

23.2
1r7 .7

Sales

(44.2)

(331.e)

(12s.0)

Endins balance

587.7

583.9

774.9

Actual return on plan

assets"

relatine to assets still held at the reporting date

U.S. Equity Securities [Member]
Fair Value. Assets Measured on Recurrinq Basis. Unobservable

22.9

14.3

113.9

Input

Reconciliation. Calculation lRoll Forwardl
Besinnine balance

0

Actual return on plan assets. relating to assets still held at the reporting date

0

Purchases

0

Sales

0

Endine balance

0

317.6
0
00
(3r7.6)
0

429.8
4.8
(117.0)
317.6

Partnership Interests [Member]

Fair Value. Assets Measured on Recurrine Basis. Unobservable Input
Reconciliation. Calculation lRoll Forwardl
Beeinnins balance

177.7

Actual return on plan assets. relatins to assets still held at the reportine date

2.2

Purchases

15.6

Sales

(3s.2)

Endine balance

160.3

166.t
4.5
14.t
(7.0)
r77 .7

Besinnins balance

202.5

195.5

188.8

Actual return on plan assets. relatine to assets still held at the reportine date

(5.6)

5.5

2.7

Purchases

9.5

8.8

I1.6

Sales

(e.0)

(7.3)

(7.6)

Endine balance

197.4

202.5

195.5

Beeinnine balance

203.7

95.7

0

Actual return on plan assets. relatins to assets still held at the reportine date

26.3

13.2

1.0

Purchases

0

94.8

94.7

0

0

153.1

5.8
7.6

(0.4)
166.

1

Insurance Company Contracts [Mernber]

Fair Value. Assets Measured on Recurring Basis. Unobservable Input
Reconciliation. Calculation fRoll Forwardl

Life Insurance Contracts [Member]
tr'air Value. Assets Measured on Recurring Basis. Unobservable Input
Reconciliation. Calculation lRoll Forwardl

Sales

0

Endins balance

s

230.0 $ 203.7

$ 95.7

Retirement Benefits

(Weighted-Average

Assumptions Used In
Calculating Net Periodic
Benefit Cost For All

Plans)

12 Months Ended
t:

Dec.31, 2013 Dec. 31,2012 Dec. 31, 2011

@etails)
Pension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure fl,ine ltemsl
Discount

rate

increase
Expected rate of retum on plan assets

Rate of compensation

3.60% 4.29o/o
3.50o/o 3.50o/o
7.9I% 8.00%

5.I5%
3.75%
8.00%

Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure
Discount

lline ltemsl

rate

increase
Expected rate of retum on plan assets

Rate of compensation

3.71%
3.50%
7.00%

4.36%
3.50%
7.00%

5.24%
3.75%

6.75%

Segment Information

12 Months Ended

3 Months Ended

@econciliation Of Revenue
From Reportable Segments
To The Consolidated

In

Statements Of Income)
Dec. 31, Sep.30,
@etails) (USD $)
Millions, unless otherwise

Jun.30, Mar.
2013 31,2013

2013 2013

Dec.31o Sep.30,

Jun.30, Mar. Dec. 31, Dec.31, Dec.31,
2012 31,2012 2013 2012 20tl

2012 2012

specified
Segment Rerortins lAbstractl
Reoortable segments operating
revenues

Net investuent income
Net realized sains on investrnents
Other-than-temporarv
impairment losses recognized io
income

Total revenues

$$$
7

0,191.4 60,5 14.0 59,865.2

659.1 686.1
27r.9 334.9

23s.r

(e8.e) (37.8)

(e3.3)

703.7

$$$
t7,901.7 17,855.5 17,690.3 t7,576.015,438.3 15,247.415,396.3 15,415.271.,023.5 61,497.260,710.7

Schedule ll-Condensed

Of

Financial Information
Registrant (Narrative)
@etails) flilellPoint Inc.
[Member], USD $)

In Millions, unless otherwise

12 Months Ended

Dec.31,2013 Dec. 3l'2012 Dec.31,2011

specified
WellPoint, Inc. [Member]
Cash dividends from

subsidiaries

Common stqck. cash dividends oaid to subsidiaries

subsidiaries
Net due from subsidiaries
Net due to subsidiaries
Capital contibution to

$

3,046.5 $ 2,935.1

17.9
121.2

13.8
6,085.1

893.4
$ 89.7

$ 2,915.9
12.0

832.I

12 Months Ended
Segment

Information
@etails)

Dec. 3r

,ott"

(Narrative)

segment

31'
2012

Dec'

Dec' 31'

20rl

Seement Reportine fAbstractl
Number of Reportable

Seements

Percentase of revenue senerated from paxticipation in various federal

prggaEg

3

eovemment

20.30% 23.70%

23.50%

Document And Entity
Information (USD $)

12 Months Ended

Dec.

31,2013

Feb.07,2014 Jun. 28'2013

Document and Entitv Information
Document

10-K

Twe

Amendment Flas

false

Document Period End Date
Document Fiscal Year Focus

Dec.31,2013
20t3

Document Fiscal Period Focus

FY

Tradine Symbol

WLP

EntiW ReeiskantName

WellPoint,Inc.

Entitv Cenhal Index

Kw

0001 156039

Cunent Fiscal Year End Date

--r2-3r

Entitv Filer Cateeorv

Large Accelerated Filer

Entifv Cunent ReportinE Status

Yes

Entiw Voluntarv Filers

No

Entitv Well-knowu Seasoned Issuer

Yes
g 24,439,366,963

Entiw Public Float

Entity Common Stock.

Shares Outstandine

282,459,12r

Statutory

Information

r. MJil"'i:l?.f,:?,llrwi.e

specified

3 Months

Dec.

",

i,,li

2013 ;;

Ended

";;;01,',;f; ,#;
,,;,, }ot

12 Months Ended

ii;

';;;:',

ofif', oiili', ofi;;',

Statutory Accounting
Practices fl,ine Itemsl
Statutorv risk-based
necessarv to satisfv

capital .n

reeffirv

requirements

equitv
Net income
GAAP

o

6

d

3,roo.o

l,ooo.o

24,765.2

23,802.7

24,765.223,802.7 23,288.223,812.6

148.2

464.2

2,489.7 2,655.5 2,646.7

656.2 800.1 885.2

691.2 643.6 856.5

l,roo.o l,ooo.o

Califomia Department of
Managed Health Care [Member]

Statutorv Accounting
Practices ll,ine Itemsl
Statutorv risk-based capital
necessarv to satisfr

resulatorv

450.0

450.0

10,003.0

9,967

450.0

450.0

requirements
Insurance And HMO
Subsidiaries fMember]

Statutorv Accounting
Practices lline Itemsl

ei

Statutory-basis capital e'

surplus
Statutorv-basis net

'7

income

10,003.0 9,967.7

2,594.8 2,800.0 2,402.5

DHMC Regulated Entities
[Member]

Statutorv Accounting
Practices ll,ine Itemsl

equitv
Net income
GAAP

1,449.2

1,312.5

1,449.2 1,312.5
$ 487.7 $ 469.7 $ 524.3
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Retirement Benefits

Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

Defined Benefit Pension Plans
and Defined Benefit
Postretirement Plans
Disclosure JAbstractl
Retirement Benefits

Retirement Benefits
We sponsor various non-contributory employee defined benefit plans through certain subsidiaries.
The WellPoint Cash Balance Pension Plan, or the WellPoint Plan, is a cash balance pension plan
covering certain eligible employees of the affiliated companies that participate in the WellPoint Plan.
Effective January 1,2006, benefits were curtailed, with the result that most participants stopped accruing
benefits but continue to earn interest on benefits accrued prior to the curtailment. Certain participants
subject to collective bargaining and certain other participants who met grandfathering rules continue to
accrue benefits. Several pension plans acquired through various corporate mergers and acquisitions
have been merged into the WellPoint Plan. Effective January 1,2011, we split the WellPoint Plan, with no
change in benefits for any participant. Current employees who are still receiving credits and/or benefit
accruals were placed into a new plan, the WellPoint Cash Balance Pension Plan B. All other participants
remain in the WellPoint Plan. Effective January 1,2012, the WellPoint Plan was renamed the WellPoint
Cash Balance Pension Plan A.
The UGS Pension Plan is a defined benefit pension plan with a cash balance component. The UGS
Pension Plan covers eligible employees of the affiliated companies that participate in the UGS Pension
Plan. Effective January l,2}}4,benefits were curtailed, with the result that most participants stopped
accruing benefits but continue to eam interest on benefits previously accrued. Certain employees
subject to collective bargaining and certain other employees who met grandfathering rules continue to
accrue benefits.
The Employees' Retirement Plan of Blue Cross of California, or the BCC Plan, is a defined benefit
pension plan that covers eligible employees ofBlue Cross ofCalifornia who are covered by a collective
bargaining agreement. Effective January l,2007,benefits were curtailed under the BCC Plan with the
result that no Blue Cross of California employees hired or rehired after December 31,2006 are eligible to
participate in the BCC Plan.

All of the plans' assets consist primarily of common stocks, fixed maturity securities, investment
funds and short-term investments. The funding policies for all plans are to contribute amounts at least
sufficient to meet the minimum funding requirements set forth in the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974, as amended, or ERISA, including amendment by the Pension Protection Act of
2006, and in accordance with income tax regulations, plus such additional amounts as are necessary to
provide assets suffrcient to meet the benefits to be paid to plan participants.

as

We use a December 31 measurement date for determining benefit obligations and fair value of plan
sets.

i'pension benefits," which include the defined benefit
The following tables disclose consolidated
pension plans described above, and consolidated "other benefits," which include postretirement health
and welfare benefits including medical, vision and dental benefits offered to certain employees.
Calculations were computed using assumptions at the December 31 measurement dates'
The reconciliation ofthe benefit oblisation is as follows:
Pension

Benefits

2013

Beneht obligation at beginning ofyear

$1,948.5

$

2012

2013

1,851.3

$ 623.0 $

Service cost

t4.2

16.4

Interest cost

67.8

76.4

Actuarial (gain) loss

(12e.e)

t29.6

Benefits paid

(135.e)

Benefit obligation at end ofyear

sl,764.7

$

Other Benefits

6.',/
22.4
4.8

(r25.2)

As.4)

1,948.s

$ 607.5 $

2012
651.3
6.8
27.5

(28.4)

(34.2\
623.0

The changes in the fair value ofplan assets are as follows:
Pension Beneflts

2013
Actual return on plan assets

Other Benefits

2012 2013

223.4

186.8

(135.e)

(r2s.2)

2012

3',1.0

2r.9

(38,8)

The net amount included in the consolidated balance sheets is as followsr
Penslon Benefltr

20t3
(3.s)

Cunent liabilities

Net amouut at December 3l

$

179.3

2012

Other Beneflts

2013

2012

(11.5)

$ (130.6)

$ (257.7) $

(302.7)

The net amounts included in accumulated other comprehensive loss (income) that have not been
recognized as components ofnet periodic benefit costs are as follows:
Penslon Beneflts

2013
Prior service credit

(3.0)

Other Bencfltr
2012

2012

(3.e)

(102.4)

(103.0)

The ostimated net actuarial loss and prior service credit for the defined beneftt pcnsion plans that
be reclassified from accumulated other comprehensive los$ into net periodic benofiJ costs over the
next year are $18.8 and $0.8, respectively. The estimated net aetuarial loss and prior service credit for
postretirement benefit plans that will be reclassified fiom accumulated other comprehensive loss ioto net
periodic benefit costs over the next year are $9.4 and $14.5, respectively.

will

The aocumulated benefit obligation forthe definedbenefitpensionplans was $1,758.2 and $1,941.8
at Dmember 3l ,2013 and20l2, respectively.

As ofDecember 31,2013, certain pension plans had accumulated benefit obligations in excess ofplan
assets. For those same plans, the projected benefrt obligation was also in excess ofplan assets. Such
plans had a combined projected benefit obligation, accumulated benefit obligatioo and fair value ofplan
assets of$60.7, $60.7 and $0.0, respectively.
The weighted-average assumptions used in calculating the benefit obligations for all plans are as

follows:
Penclon

2013
Rate of compensation increase

3.00%

Benefltr Other Beneflts
2012 2013 2012
3.50% 3.00%

3.s0%

The components ofnet periodic benefit cost included in the consolidated statements ofinoome are
as

follows:

20tt
Service cost

2012

20tl

r4.2 $ 16.4 $

17.3

Interest cost

67.8

(r33.1)

Expected return on assets
Recognized actuarial loss

28.3

Amortization of prior service credit

(0.8)

Settlement loss

11.0

Net periodic benefit cost

j_(120_

'76.4

84.'/

(134.7)

(128.2)

30.5
(0.8)
13.8
$ 1.6 $

26.4
(0.8)

2t.3
20.7

Other Benefits
Service cost

$

6.7
22.4

Interest cost
Expected return on assets

\tz. t )

t:.2

Recognized actuarial loss

(13.3)

Amortization of prior service credit
Net periodic benefit cost

$

4.9

$ 6.8 $ 6.3
27 ,5
31.4
(21.0) (17.3)
r4.1 10.2
(13.3) (12.0)
$ 14.1 $ 18.6

During the years ended December 3I,2013,2012 and 20i I we incurred total settlement losses of
$l 1.0, $13.8 and $21.3, respectively, as lump-sum payments exceeded the service cost and interest cost
components ofnet periodic benefit cost for certain ofour plans.
The weighted-average assumptions used in calculating the net periodic benefit cost for all plans are
as follows:

2013

2012

20ll

Pension Benefits
Discount rate

3.60%

Rate of compensation increase

3.50%

Expected rate ofreturn on plan assets

7.91%

4.29% 5.15%
3,50% 3;75%
8.00% 8.00%

Other Benefits
Discount rate

3.71% 4.36%

Rate of compensation increase

350% 350%

3.75%

Expected rate ofreturn on plan assets

7.00% 7.00%

6:15%

5.24%

The assumed health care cost trend rates used to measure the expected cost of pre-Medicare (those
who are not currently eligible for Medicare benefits) other benefits at our December 31, 2013
measurement date was 8.00%ofor2014 with a gradual decline to 430o/oby theyear2025. The assumed
health care cost trend rates used to measure the expected cost ofpost-Medicare (those who are currently
eligible for Medicare benefits) other benefits at our December 31, 2013 measurement date was 6.000/o for
2014 with a gradual decline to 4,50o/o by the year 2021. These estimated trend rates are subject to change
in the future. The health care cost trend rate assumption has a significant effect on the amounts reported.
For example, an increase in the assumed health care cost trend rate ofone percentage point would
increase the postretirement benefit obligation as of December 3l,2013by $44.2 and would increase
service and interest costs by $1.8. Conversely, a decrease in the assumed health care cost trend rate of
one percentage point would decrease the postretirement benefit obligation by $38. I as of December 3 l,
2013 and would decrease service and interest costs by $1.5.
Plan assets include a diversified mix of investment grade fixed maturity securities, equity securities
and alternative investments across a range of sectors and levels of capitalization to maximize the longterm retum for a prudent level of risk. The weighted-average target allocation for pension benefit plan
assets is 45%o equity securities, 46o/o fixed maturity securities, and9%o to all other types of
investments. Equity securities primarily include a mix of domestic securities, foreign securities and
mutual funds invested in equities. Fixed maturity securities primarily include treasury securities,
corporate bonds, and asset-backed investments issued by corporations and the U.S. government. Other
types of investments include partnership interests, collective trusts that replicate money market funds
and insurance contracts designed specifically for employee benefit plans. As ofDecember 31, 2013, there
were no significant concentrations of investments in the pension benefit assets or other benefit assets.

No plan assets were invested in WellPoint common stock.
Pension benefit assets and other benefit assets recorded at fair value are categorized based upon
the level of iudgment associated with the inputs used to measure their fair value.

The fair values ofour pension benefit assets and other beneflt assets at December 3 1, 2013,
excluding $3.9 ofcash, investment income receivable and amounts due to/from brokers, by asset
category and level inputs, as defined by FASB guidance regarding fair value measurements and
*Fair
Value," for additional informatiou regarding the definition oflevel inputs),
disclosures (see Note 7,
are as

follows:
Level

I

Level

II

Level

III

Total

Pension Benelit Assets:
U.S. securities

613.8

Muhral funds

37.4

Govemment securities

s

37.4

177.9

Asset-baoked spcurities
Common and colleetive trusts

I1.5

189.4

127.0

t27.0

46.6

46.6

197.4

Inswanco company contracts
Total pension benefit assets

$

613.8

1,126.6

$

4572

$

197.4

1840.3

356.5

Other Benefit Assets:
U.S. securities

39.0

39.0

Mutual funds

4.7

4.7

14.3

14.3

Government securities

ll.2

Asset-bacted securities

.,n

Comrnon and collective trusts

't7

Life insurance contracts
Total other benefit assets

230.0

$

80.9

$

37.5

$

230.0

23r.2

$

349.6

The fair values ofour pension benefit assets and o&er benefit assets at December 3 l, 2012,
excluding $3.2 of cash, invesfuent income receivable and amounts due to/from brokers, by asset
category and level inputs, as defined by FASB guidance regarding fair value meagurements and
disclosures (see Note 7, "Fair Value," for additional information regarding the definition of level inputs)
are as follows:
Level

I

Level

II

Level

III

Penslon Benefit Assets:
U.S. securities

514.3

514.3

Mutual funds

30.9

30.9

192.1

210.1

Government securities

Asset-backed securities
Oihrcr types of investrnents:

.

'',L...'.

Common and collective trusts

138.7

138,7

28.9

289

379.0

$1,009.6

Total pension beneftt assets

$1,814.7

Other Benefit Assets:
U.S. securities

23.2

23.2

Mutual funds

36.1

36.1

4.3

4.3

13.8

13.8

Asset-backed securities
Common and collective trusts

,,I

2.1

Life insurance oontracts
40.2

Total other benefit assets

203.7

203.7

2M.9

320.3

A reconciliation ofthe beginning and ending balances ofplan assets measured at fair value using
Level III inputs for the years ended December 31, 2013,2012 and 201 1 is as follows:

U.S.
Equity

Ingurence

Llfe

Partnerrhlp Company Inlursnce

Securlties Interortr Coatractl Contractr Tot.I
balance at January L,2013

Relating to assets still held at tle reporting
(5.O

date

26.3

(u.2)

(e

Sales

22.9

Relating to assets still held at the reporting
date
(317.6)

Sales

Beginning balance at January 1, 201

1

Relating to assets still held at the reporting
date

4.5

5.5

(7.0)

(7.3)

153.1

s

13.2

23.2

(331.e)

188.8

14.3

25.0)

Ending balance at December

3

1, 201 1

s

317,6

$

166.1

$

195.5

S 95.7 $774.9

There were no transfers between Levels I, II and III during the years euded DecembEr 31,2013,2012
The significant decline in plan assets measured using Level III iuputs as of December 3l , 2012
was primarily due to the sale of an equity partnership.

and

20 I I .

Our current funding snabgy is to fund an arnount at least equal to the minimum required funding as
determined under ERISA with considerafion of maximum tax deductible amounts, We nay elect to make
discretionary contributions up to the maximum amount deductible for income tax purposes. For the years
ended December 31, 2013, 2012 anLd 201 l, no material coutributions were necessary to meot ERISA
required fundinglevels. However, during the years ended December 3L,2013r2012 and 2011, we made tax
deductible discretionary conbibutions to the pensiou benefitplans of$38.6, $34.5 and $57.7,
respectively. Additionalln during the year ended Decernber 3 I , 20 I 1 , we made tax deduc-tible
discretionary contributions to other benefit plans of $30.0. Employer contributions to other benefit plans
represent discretionary contributions aad do not include payments to retirees for curreot benefits.

Our estimatEd future palments for pension bercfits atrd postretirement benefits, which reflect
expected future service, as apptopriate" are as follows:

Penslon Other
Benofltr Ben6flt!
2015

t47.9

43.5

2017

145.6

44.7

20t9 -2023

656.5

22s.8

In addition to the defined benefit plans, we maintein the WellPoint 401ft) Retirement Savings Plan,
CareMore 401(k) Pensiou Plan and the Amerigroup Retirement Savings Plan which are qualified defrned
contribution plans covering substantially all employees. Voluntary employee contri-butione are matched
by us subject to certaifl limitations. Contributions made by us totaled $102.5, $91.0 and $87.8 during 2013,
20 12 and 20

L

l, respoeaively.

Property And Equipment
(Summary Of Property And

Equipment) (Detaits) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified
Pronertv. Plant and Equipment ll,ine Itemsl

Dec.31,2013 Dec. 3l'2012

sross
Accumulated depreciation and amortization
ProperW and equipment" net

$

Propertv and equipment.

3,485.0
(1,683.5)
1,801.5

$ 3,194.8

35.4

45.9

384.0

406.0

861.5

783.3

1,879.0

1,656.5

325.1

$ 303.1

(1,477.5)
1,717.3

Land and Improvements [Member]

Propertv. Plant and Equipment ll,ine Itemsl
Propertv and equipment.

sross

Buildings and Components [Member]
Propertv. Plant and Equipment ll,ine Itemsl
Propertv and equipment.

sross

Data Processing Equipment, Furniture and Other Equipment [Member]

Propertv. Plant and Equipment ll,ine Itemsl
Propertv and equipment.

qross

Computer Software, Purchased and Intemally Developed [Member]

Propertv. Plant and Equipment ll,ine Itemsl
Propertv and equipment.

sross

Leasehold Improvements [Member]

Propertv. Plant and Equipment ll,ine Itemsl
Property and equipment.

sross

$

Retirement Benefits
(Components Of Net Periodic
Benefit Cost (Credit))
@etails) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise

12

Months Ended

Dec. 31, 2013 Dec. 31,2012 Dec. 31, 2011

specified
Pension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Service cost

$ r4.2

$ 16.4

$ 17.3

Interest cost

67.8

76.4

84.7

Expected return on assets

(133.

(r34.7)

(r28.2)

Recognized acfuarial loss

28.3

30.5

26.4

Amortization of prior service credit

(0.8)

(0.8)

(0.8)

Settlement loss

I1.0
(r2.6)

13.8

21.3

1.6

20.7

Service cost

6.7

6.8

6.3

Interest cost

22.4

27.5

Expected return on assets

(22.r)

(21.0)

3r.4
(r7.3)

Recoqnized actuarial loss

tt.2

t4.l

10.2

Arnortization of prior service credit

(13.3)

(13.3)

(12.0)

Net periodic benefit cost (credit)

$ 4.9

$ 14.l

$ 18.6

Net periodic benefit cost (credit)

l)

Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure fl,ine Itemsl

Consolidated Statements of
Income (USD $)
In Millions, except Per Share
datao unless otherwise
specified

12

Months Ended

310
2012

Dec.31,

Dec.31,

Dec.

2013

20ll

Revenues
$ 55,969.6

Premiums

$ 66,119.1

I56,496.7

Adminisfrative fees

4,031.9

3,934.1

3,854.6

Other revenue

40.4

83.2

41.0

Total operating revenue

70,191.4

60,514.0

59,865.2

Net investment income

659.1

686.1

703.7

Net realized sains on investments

27t.9

334.9

235.1

Total other-than-temoorarv impairment losses on investments

(100.6)

(4r.2)

(r14.7)

Portion of other-than-temporary impairment losses recognized in other
comprehensive income

1.7

3.4

2t.4

Other-than-temporarv impairment losses recoqnized in income

(e8.e)

(37.8)

(e3.3)

Total revenues

71,023.5

6t,497.2

60,710.7

56,237.1

48,273.6

47,647.5

Sellinq expense

1,526.9

1,586.9

1,616.8

General and administrative expense

8,426.0

7,093.6

6,818.8

Total sellins. eeneral and administrative expense

9,952.9

8,680.5

8,435.6

Interest expense

602.7

5l 1.8

430.3

Amortization of other intaneible assets

245.3

233.0

239.4

Loss on extinzuishment of debt

145.3

0

0

Total expenses

67,183.3

57,638.9

56,752.8

Income from continuing operations before income tax expense

3,840.2

3,858.3

3,957.9

Income tax expense

1,205.9

1,207.3

l,3ll.2

Income from continuinq operations

2,634.3

2,651.0

2,646.7

(Loss) income from discontinued operations. net of tax

(r44.6)

4.5

0

Net income

s 2,489.7

$ 2,655.5

s2,646.7

Basic net income (loss) per share:
Basic - continuins operations (in dollars per share)

$ 8.83

$ 8.2s

$ 7.3s

Basic - discontinued operations (in dollars per share)

$ (0.4e)

$ 0.01

$ 0.00

Basic net income per share

$ 8.34

$ 8.26

$ 7.3s

Diluted net income (loss) per share:
Diluted - continuins operations (in dollars per share)
Diluted - discontinued operations (in dollars oer share)

$ 8.67

$ 8.17

$ 7.2s

$ (0.47)

$ 0.01

$ 0.00

Diluted net income per share

$ 8.20

$ 8.18

$ 7.2s

Dividends per share

$ 1.50

$ 1.ls

s 1.00

Other than temporarv impairment losses on investments:

ExDenses
Benefit expense

Selling. general and administrative expense:

12 Months Ended

Investments

Dec.31, 2013

Investments lAbstractl
Inveshrents

Inveshentr
A summary of current and long-term invesheots, available-for-mle, at December 31, 2013 and 2012 is

as

follows:
Non-Credlt
Component of

Otber-Thrtr-

Gros3 Unredlzcd Losses

or

Grorr

Cort

Galnr

Cost

Amortlzed Utrrerllz..l

Lesr
12

thrn

Monthc

Tenponry
Impslroents

Ertlmated

12 Monthi
or Grerter

Frlr

V.lue

Recognlzedin

AOCI

Fixed matur-ity securities:

(1.3)

Government sponsored securities

Residential mortgage-backed
securities

(41.4)

Other debt securities

December 31, 2012

United States Govemment
securities
Siates, mudcipalitles and

political

suMivisions, tax

(5.7)

388.2

5,501.3

5,8822

0.6)

Options embedded in convedible
securities

Commetcial mortgage-baeked

secwities
Total fixed maturity seeurities

Total invesfi trents, available-for-sale

tt<

323.2

t6,459.1

$

17,356.1

$

345.7

924.1

(24.2)

1,282.1

Q6.7)

(14.o r7,3u.4 $
$

(r4.o

$

18,s86.9

At December 31,2013, we owned $2,755.5 ofmortgage-baeked securities and $423.8 ofasset-backed securities out ofa
total available-for-sale inveshent pordolio of $19,254.9. These securities included sub-prime and Alt-A securities with fair
values of $32.2 and $ I 02.4, respectivcly. Theso sub-prime and Alt-A securities had accumulated net unrealized gains of $ L7
and $6.4, respectively. Thc average credit rating ofthe sub-prime and Alt-A securities was "BB" and "CCC", respectively.
The following tables summarize for fixcd maturity securities and equity securities in an mrealized loss position at
December 31, 2013 and 2012, the aggregate fair value and gross unrealized loss by lenglh oftime those securities have been
continuously in anunrealized loss position.
Le8r

thrn

12

Monthr

of Ectlmated
Sccurltler Frir Vrlue

Number

12

Grog
Unrcdized
Lorr

Monthi or Greater
Grogr

of Esiimrteil Unrerlized
Securities Flir Vslue Log

Numbei

December 31,2013:

Fged.qaturity securitles:

179.2

United States Government securities
States, municipalities and

S

(3.4)

political

subdivisions.

Othcr debt securities

December 31.2012
United States GovernmEnt securities

(17.0)

securities

Commercial mortgage-backed
securities

Total

fxed

748

secrmues

Total fixed maturity and equity

l0.l

securili"g

1'709

$

143

1,761,6

84.2)

1811.2

$ (36.7)

158.0

r43

$

158.0

The amortized cost and fair value offixed maturity securities at December 3 l, 2013, by contnctual maturity, are shown
below. Expected maturities may differ from cont'ractual maturities because the issuers of the securities may have the right to
prepay obligations.

Anortlzsd
Coct

Estlmrtsd

Fdr Vrlue

Due after one year through five years
Due afterten

$

Total available-for-sale fxed maturity securities

The major categories of net investment income for the years ended December

3

I

are

as.

Net realized invesfinent gains/losses and net change in unrealized appreciation/depreciation
ended December 3l are as follows:

Gross realized losses ftom sales

$

17,488.1

follows:

2013

2013

17282.6

'Ol2

in investrnents for the years

20t2

20tl

Net realized gains from sales offixed maturity

securities

346.2

100.2

Equity securities:
82.9

i1!i,i;ii;;iit;;;r;;,,,,S-9..S*

Gross realizedlosses from

sales

Other realized gains on investments

Fixed

secunnes

48.1

0.5

(a.s)

(l 1.8)

(24.2)

.5)

(8.5)

(41.2)

Other invested assets, long-term

securities

Total

in net unrealized (losses)

(e3.8)

(100.5)

on investments

(679.8)

199.8

155.9

(454.4)

294.5

31.3

Net change in uet unrealized (losses) gains on investrnents

Net realized gains on investrnents, other-than-terrporary impairment
losses reeognized in income and net change in net unrealized
(losses) gains on invesfinents

(r21,7)

$

487.0

$

162.4

A primary objective in the management of our fixed maturity and equity portfolios is to maximize total return relative to
underlying liabilities and respective liquidity needs. In achieving this goal, assets may be sold to take advadage ofmarket
conditions or other investnent opportunities as well as tax considerations. Sales will generally produce realized gains and
losses. In the ordinary course ofbusiness, we may sell securities al a loss for a number ofreasons, including, but not limited
to: (i) changes in the inveshent environment; (ii) expectations that the fair value could deteriorate further; (iii) desire to
reduce exposure to an issuer or an industry; (iv) changes in credit quality; or (v) changes in expected cash flow.
Proceeds from fixed maturity securities, equity securities and other invested assets and the related gross realized gains
and gross realized losses for the years ended December

3

I

are as

followsl
2013

2012

Gross realized gains

A significantjudgmeat ia the valuation ofinvesftnents is the determination ofwhcn an other-than-temporary decline in
value has sccurrod. We follow a consistent and systematic process for recognizing impainnents on securities that zustain
other-than-temporary declines in value. We have established a committee responsible for the impainaent review process. The
decision to impair a security incorporates both quantitative criteria and qualitative infonnation. The impairment review
process considers a number offactors including, but not limited to: (i) the length oftime and the extent to which the fair value
has been less than book value, (ii) the financial condition and near term prospects ofthe issuer, (iii) our intent and ability to
retain impaired cquity security invesfinents for a period oftime suffrcient to allow for any anticipated recovery in fair value,
(iv) our intent to sell or the likelihood that we will need to sell a fixed maturity secuiity before recovery ofits amortized cost
basis, (v) whether the debtor is current on interest and prinoipal payments, (vi) the reasons for the decline in value (i.e., credit
event compared to liquidity, general credit spread widening, currency exchange rate or interest rate factors) and (vii) general
market conditions and industry or sector specific factors. For securities that are deemed to be other-than-temporarily
impaired, the security is adjusted to fair value and the resulting losses are recognized in the consolidated statements of
incomc. The new cost basis ofthe impaired securities is not increased for future recoveries in fair value.

Otherthan-temporary impairments recorded n2A3,20I2 al'd 201I were primarily the result of tlro continued credit
deterioration on specific issuers in the bond ma.rkets and certain equity securities' fair values remaining below cost for an
extended period oftime. There were no individually significant other-than-temporary impairment losses on investrnents by
issuer during 2013, 2012 or 2011.
Investment securities are exposed to various risks, such as interest rate, martet and credit. Due to the level ofrisk
associated with certain investment securities and the level of uncertainty related to changes in the value of investrnent
securities, it is possible that changes in these risk factors in the near terrn could have an advere material impact on our
result$ of op€rations or sharoholders' equity.
The changor in the aruount ofthe credit component ofother-than-temporary impairment losses on fixed maturity
securities recognized in income, for which a portion of the other-than-temporary impairment losses was recopized in other

comprehensive income, vr'as not material for the years ended Decernbet 31,2013,2012 or 2011.

At December 3l ,2013 and2ll2,no investments exeeeded l0% ofshareholders'equity.
As of December 31, 2013 we did not hold any fixed maturity investments tlat did not produce income during 2013. The
carrying value of fixed maturity hvestnents that did not produce income during 2012 was $1.8 atDecember 31,2012.
As of December 31,2013 we had commitrcdapproximately $341.6 to future capital calls from various third-party
investnents in exchange for an ownership interest in the related entity.

At December 31, 2013 and 2012, securities with carrying values of approximately $2149.9 and $431.5, respectively, were
deposited by our insurance subsidiaries under requiremenls of regulatory authorities.

12 Months Ended

Restructuring Activities

Dec.31,2013

Restructuring Charges
lAbstractl
Restruoturins Activities

Restructurin g Activities
As a result of resfiuchring activities implemented during 2012 and 201l, we recorded liabilities for
employee termination costs and lease and other contract exit costs. The restructuring activities are
classified as components of general and administrative expenses in the consolidated statements of inqome
for the respective period in which they occurred. There were no restructuring activities implemented during
2013.

Ths 2012 restruchring activities were initiated primarily as a result of personnel changes,
organizational realignment to create efficiencies in our business processes and certain integration activities
associated with the Amerigroup acquisition. Activity related to these liabilities for the year ended
December 31, 2013 and20l2, by segment, is as follows:
Commerclal

rndSpechlty

Buslness

Employee termi[ation costs

Government

Buslness Other

Totel

:

(34.6) (1.7)

2013 payments

(70.e)

Liabilities for employee termination costs ending
balance at December

3

l,

2013

Lease and other contract exit costsl
(0.1)

2012 payments

Liabilities for lease and other contract exit costs
ending balance at December

3

l,

2013

The 201 1 restructuring activities were initiated as a result of a change in sbategic focus primarily in
response to Health Care Reform. At Dec.ember 3I,2013, our total liabilities for 201I restucturing activities
were $17.5, of which $1.9 relatedto employee teulination costs and $15.6 related to lease and other
contract exit costs. Payments for lease and other contract exit costs will continue to occur over the
remaining terms of the related contracts.

Accumulated Other
Comprehensive Income
(Loss)

12 Months Ended

Dec. 31,2013

Comprehensive Income (Loss). Net of
Tax. Attributsble to Parent lAbstractl
Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income
(Loss)

Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income (Loss)

A reconciliation of the components of accumulated othor comprehensive income at
December

3l

is as follows:
2012

2013

$

Gross unrealized gains

1,0s4.2

$

Net pretax unrealized gains

1,282.1

1,230.8

Net unrealized gains on inveshnents

803.7

509.0

(3.4)

(0.8)

Unrealized losses
Net unrealized non-credit component of OTTI on investments

Gross unrealized losses

Net unrealized losses on cash flow hedges

(54.3)

(32,3)

(35.3)

(427.2\

Deferred net actuarial loss

t69.9

Deferred tax asset

Postretirement benefit plans

(4e.7)

:

Deferred prior service credits
Net unrecognized periodic benefit costs for postretirement benefit

Net unrealized gains on foreign currency translation adjustnents

Other comprehensive income (loss) reclassification adjustrnents for the years ended
December 31 are as follows:

2012

2013

Net holding loss on invesbnent securities arising
during the period net of tax benefi t of $223.6, $5.4
and $38.2,

Total reclassification adjustment on investments

$

(407.2)

$

(3.2)

20lr

$

(71.6)

Noa-credit component of OTTI on investments:
Non-credit component of OTTI on investments, net

oftax (expense) benefit of($0.9), ($2.4) and $0.5,
respectively

Holding gain (loss), net oftax (expense) benefit of
($1.6), ($0.1) and $5.3,

Net change in unrecoguized periodic benefit costs
for defined benefit pension and postretirement
benefit plans, net oftax (expense) benefit of($106.8),
($7.1) and $81.7, respectively

t72.7

(10.e)

(11e.8)

$

(10e.7)

Net (loss) gain recognized in other comprehensive
income, net oftax benefit (expensa) of$53.1, ($108.5) and
$75.9, respectively

$ 015,e)

$

184.2

l2 Months Ended
Medical Claims Payable

Dec.31.2013

Medical Claims Pavable
lAbstractl
Medical Claims Pavable

Medical Claims Payable

A reconciliation ofthe beginning and ending balances for medical claims payable for the years ended
December 31 is as follows:
Years Ended December

Gross medical claims payable, beginning of year
Ceded medical claims payable, beginning of year

31

2012

2013

20rr

$ 4,8s2.4
$
(27.2)
(16.4) (32.e)
---*"':

$

s,489.0

6,174.s

6,147.3 5,472.6

Net medical claims payable, beginning of year

4,819.5

100.9

804.4

Business combinations and purchase adjustments
Net incurred medical claims:

55,894.3

Current year

48,080.1

(5ee.1)

Prior years redundancies
Total net incurred medical claims

47

,28t.6
(20s.7)
,071.9

(513.6)

5s,295.2

47,566.5

47

49,887.2

42,832.4

41,999.0

Net payments attributable to:
Current year medical claims

Prior years medical claims

Total net payments
Net medical claims payable, end of year
Ceded medical claims payable, end of year
Gross medical claims payable, end of

5

4,863.8

4,520.7

ss3381

4't,696.2

46,s19.7

6,103.8

6,147.3

s,472.6

5451

year

27.2

23.4
:

$

6,12',1.2

$

6,174.5

S

5,489.0

Amounts incurred related to prior years vary from previously estimated liabilities as the claims are
ultimately settled. Liabilities at any period end are continually reviewed and re-estimated as information
regarding actual claims payments, or runout, becomes known. This information is compared to the

originally established year end liability. Negative amounts reported for incurred medical claims related to
prior years result from claims being settled for amounts less than originally estimated. The prior year
redundancy of$599.1 shown above for the year ended December 31,2013 represents an estimate based on
paid claim activity from January I , 2013 to December 31,2013. Medical claim liabilities are usually described
as having a "short tail," which means that they are generally paid within twelve months of the member
receiving service from the provider. Accordingly, the majority ofthe $599.1 redundancy relates to claims
incurred in calendar year 2012.
The following table provides a summary of the two key assumptions having the most significant
impact on our incurred but not paid liability estimates for the years ended Decemb er 31,2013 ' 2012 and
201 1, which are the completion and trend factors. These two key assumptions can be influenced by
utilization levels, unit costs, mix ofbusiness, benefit plan designs, provider reimbursement levels,
processing system conversions and changes, claim inventory levels, claim processing patterns, claim
submission patterns and operational changes resulting from business combinations.
(Favorable) Unfavorable Developments
by Changes in Key AssumPtions

2013
Assumed trend factors
Assumed completion factors

Total

20ll

2012

$
(170.7)
$ (5rrl) $

$

(428.4)

(3e4.4)
(1

$

(264.8)

$

porJ)

re.2)

(5135)

55. I

The favorable development recognized in 2013 resulted primarily from trend factors in late2012
developing more favorably than originally expected as well as a smaller but significant contribution from
completion factor development. The favorable development recognized in 2012 resulted primarily from
trend factors in late 2011 developing more favorably than originally expected as well as a smaller but
significant contribution from completion factor development. The favorable development recognized in

originally expected. This
to slight increases in
unfavorably
due
factors
developing
impact was partiatly offset by completion
payment cycle times.
201

I was driven by trend factors in late

2010 developing more favorably than

Retirement Benefits
(Narrative) (Details) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified
Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl

12

Months Ended

Dec.31, Dec.31o Dec.31,
2013 2012 20tl

Cash. investment income receivable and amounts due to/from brokers. excluded from fair
values ofpension benefit assets and other benefit assets

Contributions made to 40lk retirement benefit plan

3.9 $ 3.2
r02.s 91.0

$

87.8

Equity Securities [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure fl,ine Itemsl
Weishted-averaqe target allocation for plan assets

45.00%

Fixed Maturity Securities lMemberl

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Weighted-average target allocation for plan assets

46.00%

All Other Investments [Member]
Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll-ine Itemsl
9.00%

Weiqhted-averase target allocation for plan assets
Pension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Estimated net actuarial loss that

will be amortized from accumulated other comprehensive

income into net periodic benefit costs over next vear
Estimated prior service credit that will be amortized from accumulated other comprehensive
income into net periodic benefit costs over next vear

Accumulated benefit obliqation for the defined benefit pension

plans

18.8

0.8
1,758.2

oblisation
Accumulated benefit obliqation
Fair value of plan assets
Settlement loss
Tax deductible discretionary contributions

1,941.8

60.7

Proiected benefit

60.7
0
1.0

13.8

21.3

38.6

34.5

57.7

1

Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Estimated net actuarial loss that

will be amortized from accumulated other comprehensive g.4

income into net periodic benefit costs over next year
Estimated prior service credit that

will be amortized from accumulated other comprehensive
ru.5
periodic
income into net
benefit costs over next vear

trend
Impact on service and interest costs ofone percentage point increase in cost trend
Impact on postretirement benefit obligation of one percentage point increase in cost

Impact on postretirement benefit obligation of one percentase point decrease in cost
Impact on service and interest costs ofone percentage point decrease in cost

trend

trend

44.2
1.8

38.1
1.5

$ 30.0

Tax deductible discretionarv conkibutions
Other Benefits [Member] | Pre Medicare [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Assumed health care cost trend rate to be used for next vear to measure expected cost
other benefits

of

8.00%

Ultimate health care cost trend rate

450%

Year in which ultimate trend rate reached

2025

Other Benefits [Member] | PostMedicare fMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure

lline Itemsl

Assumed health care cost tend rate to be used for next year to measure expected cost
other benefits

of

6.00%

Ultimate health care cost tend rate

4.50%

Year in whiqh ultimate trend rate reached

2021

12 Months Ended

Income Taxes

Dec.31,2013

Income Tax Disclosure

IAbstractl
lncome Taxes

Income Taxes
The components of deferred income taxes atDecember

3l

are as

follows:
2012

Retirement benefits

287.8

405.3

Insuraoce reseryes

213.1

221.2

Bad debt reserves

124.8

108.2

Deferred compensation

52.0

s5.7

Other

84.0

47.0

370.9

447.7

23t.5

214.1

55.3

165.9

190.4

151.6

Subscriber base, provider and hospital networks
Retirement benefits
State deferred tax

Other

Changes in the valuation allowance during 2013 included an increase of $12.1 impacting tax expense
related to additional state operating losses and a reduction of $6. I impacting goodwill related to acquisition
goodwill adjustments for a net increase of $6.0.
Changes in the valuation allowance during 2012'iqcluded an $11.0 release related to federal credits and
loss carryforwards as tax settlements were completed and establishment of an $18.1 allowance related to
state net operating losses net ofthe federal benefrt.

Significant components ofthe provision for income taxes for the years ended December 3 1 consist

of

the following:

2012
$t,226.4 $1,060,2
Total current tax expense

20ll
$1,150.4

1,183.8 1,155.9 l,l7L.0

Deferred tax expense

22.1

Total income tax expense

$ 1,205.9

r39.2

51.4

s 1,207.3 $ 1,311.2

State and local current tax expense is reported gross of federal benefit, and includes amounts related to
true up ofprior years' tax, audit settlements, uncertain tax positions and state tax credits. Such items are
include d in multiple lines in the following rate reconciliation table on a net of federal tax basis.

A reconciliation of income tax expense recorded in the consolidated statements of income and
amounts computed at the statutory federal income tax rate for the years ended December 3 l, is as follows:
20t3
A mou

Amount at statutory rate
State and local income taxes net
federal tax benefit

nl

$1,344.1

of
)44

Tax exempt interest and dividends
received deduction

2012

Percent Amount
35.0

%

0.6

$1,350.4

Percent
35,0

Audit settlements
(e7.7)

Other, net

$1.205.9

Total income tax exoense

0.7) (5e.3)
(200.5)
(2.s) sr.2
3r.4

%

51.207.3

$1,385.3

42.3

0.6

25.5
,,

(64.e)

o/o

20tl
Amount Percent

,ttrtr't

35.0

0/o

l.l

.

.i :i:l li:l

(1.'5).,',.'',

r,,i.::rr.t.

(s.2)

(58.6)

(1.s)

(4e.7)

''r'4:':"1:':

,r, (8))
31.3 % $1,31t.2

(0.2)

33.1%

During the year ended December 3 1, 2013 we recognized income tax benefits of $65.0, or $0.21 per
diluted share, resulting from a favorable tax election made subsequent to the Amerigroup acquisition. This
benefit is included in Other. net above.
During the year ended December 31,2012, we recognized income tax benefits of$200.5, or $0.62 per
diluted share, for settlement of certain of our open tax issues with the Intemal Revenue Service, or IRS,
following approval by the Joint Committee on Taxation. This included amounts related to not-for-profit
conversion and corporate reorganizations in prior years, as well as amounts associated with issues related
to certain ofour acquired companies. This income tax benefit includes the release ofgross unrecognized
tax benefits from uncertain tax positions, discussed below, release of a valuation allowance, discussed
above, and recognition ofinterest income. This income tax benefit, and resulting decrease in the effective
tax rate, was partially offset due to the non-tax deductibility of litigation settlement expenses associated
with the settlement ofa class action lawsuit in June 2012 and an increase in our state deferred tax asset
valuation allowance attributable to the uncertainty associated with some of our state net operating loss
carryforwards.
During the year ended December 3 I , 201 l, following approval by the Joint Committee on Taxation, we
settled the audit of our 2003 and 2004 (short year) federal tax returns, which had been in the appeals
process with the IRS. This resulted in a tax benefit of$39.3. In addition, during the year ended
December 31,2011, we completed a state tax examination, resulting in additional tax benefits for audit
settlements of $10.4.
The change in the carrying amount ofgross unrecognized tax benefits from uncertain tax positions
the years ended December 31, is as

for

follows:
2012

20 13

Balance atJanuary I

143.5

$

229.1

Additions for tax positions related to:

5.0

Current year

50.1

Prior years

13.0

Reductions related to:
Tax positions ofprior years

(45.3)

Settlements with taxing authorities
Balance at December

3l

(148.7)

t03.2

$

143.5

The table above excludes interest, net ofrelated tax benefits, which is treated as income tax expense
(benefit) under our accounting policy. The interest is included in the amounts described in the following
paragraph.

As of December 31,2013, $61.7 of unrecognized tax benefits would impact our effective tax rate in
future periods, ifrecognized. Also inciuded in the table above is $10.9 that would be recognized as an
adjustment to additional paid-in capital and $5.7 that would be recognized as an adjustment to goodwill,
neither ofwhich would affect our effective tax rate. The December 31,2013 balance also includes $0.8 oftax
positions for which ultimate deductibility is highly certain but for which there is uncertainty about the
timing of such deductibility. Excluding the impact of interest and penalties, the disallowance of the shorter
deductibility period would not affect our effective tax rate, but would accelerate the payment ofcash to the
taxing authority to an earlier period.
For the years ended December 31,2013,2012 and 2011, we recognized approximately $2.6, $(9.0) and
$(0.1) in interest, respectively. We had accrued approximately $18.3 and $15.7 for the payment of interest at
December 31, 2013 and 2}l2,respectively.

As of December 31,2013, as further described below, certain tax years remain open to examination by
the IRS and various state and local authorities. In addition, we continue to discuss certain industry issues
with the IRS. As a result of these examinations and discussions, we have recorded amounts for uncertain
tax positions. It is anticipated that the amount ofunrecognized tax benefits will change in the next twelve
months due to possible settlements of audits and changes in temporary items. However, the ultimate
resolution of these items is dependent on the completion of negotiations with various taxing authorities.
While it is difficult to determine when other tax settlements will actually occur, it is reasonably possible
that one could occur in the next twelve months and our unrecognized tax benefits could change within a
range of approximately $8.3 to $(8a.8).
We are a member of the IRS Compliance Assurance Process, or CAP. The objective of CAP is to
reduce taxpayer burden and uncertainty while assuring the IRS ofthe accuracy oftax returns prior to filing,
thereby reducing or eliminating the need for post-filing examinations.

As ofDecember 31,2013,the examinations ofour 2013 through 2010 tax years continue to be in process.
The issues in 2010 have been resolved, but still require frnal approval from the Joint Committee on Taxation
before they can be finalized. The 201 I tax year is at IRS Appeals, but at this time no hearing date has been
established. The other years are being discussed with the IRS.
In certain states, we pay premium taxes in lieu of state income taxes. Premium taxes are reported with
general and administrative expense.

At December 31,2013,we had unused federal tax net operating loss carryforwards of approximately
$44.8 to offset future taxable income. The loss carryforwards expire in the years 2017 throtgh2024. During
2013,2012 and 201 I federal income taxes paid totaled $1,172.0, $1,188.2 and $1,153.9, respectively.

Investments (Aggregate Fair
Value And Gross Unrealized
Loss Of Fixed Maturity
Securities And Equity
Securities In An Unrealized
Loss Position) (Details) (USD

Dec.31,

Dec.31,
2012
securities

2013

securities

$)

In Millions, unless otherwise
specified
Investment [Line Itemsl
Number of Securities. 12 Months or Less

3,451

1,709

Estimated Fair Value. 12 Months or Less

$ 6,636.9

$

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(244.5)

(36.7)

Number of Securities. 12 Months or Greater

250

143

Estimated Fair Value. 12 Months or Greater

301.7

158.0

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

(33.3)

(r4.6)

Investment [Line Itemsl
Number of Securities" l2 Months or Less

3,025

748

Estimated Fair Value. 12 Months or Less

6,516.1

1,761.6

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(236.s)

(24.2)

Number of Securities. 12 Months or Greater

2s0

143

Estimated Fair Value. 12 Months or Greater

30r.7

158.0

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

(33.3)

(14.6)

Number of Securities. 12 Months or Less

27

t7

Estimated Fair Value. 12 Months or Less

r79.2

48.s

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(3.4)

(0.2)

Number of Securities. 12 Months or Greater

0

0

Estimated Fair Value. 12 Months or Greater

0

0

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

0

0

1,91 1.2

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member]

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | United States Government Securities fMember]

Investment [Line ltemsl

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Govemment Sponsored Securities [Member]

Investment ll-ine Itemsl
Number of Securities. 12 Months or Less

22

Estimated Fair Value. 12 Months or Less

73.4

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(1.3)

Number of Securities. 12 Months or Greater

0

Estimated Fair Value, 12 Months or Greater

0

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

0

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | States, Municipalities And Political Subdivisions - TaxExempt [Member]

Investment [Line Itemsl
Number of Securities. 12 Months or Less

806

184

Estimated Fair Value. 12 Months or Less

2,070.9

420.1

(e0.1)

(s.7)

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than

l2 Months

I

Number of Securities. 12 Months or Greater

42

Estimated Fair Value" 12 Months or Greater

82.4

46.9

(e.6)

(1.6)

Number of Securities. 12 Months or Less

1,448

457

Estimated Fair Value. 12 Months or Less

2,586.6

1,066.5

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(es.2)

(17.0)

Number of Securities. 12 Months or Greater

107

74

Estimated Fair Value. 12 Months or Greater

81.3

52.6

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

(l s.s)

(8.0)

Number of Securities. 12 Months or Less

60s

79

Estimated Fair Value. l2 Months or Less

1,243.0

211.0

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(4r.4)

(1.1)

Number of Securities. 12 Months or Greater

80

44

Estimated Fair Value. 12 Months or Greater

tt6.2

25.5

(7.1)

(1.e)

Number of Securities. 12 Months or Less

52

4

Estimated Fair Value. l2 Months or Less

r77.7

10.1

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(2.6)

0

Number of Securities. 12 Months or Greater

4

Estimated Fair Value. 12 Months or Greater

5.6

4.1

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

(0.3)

0

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Corporate Securities [Member]
Investment ll,ine Items'l

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Residential Mortgage-Backed Securities [Member]

Investment ll,ine Itemsl

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Commercial Mortgage-Backed Securities [Member]

Investment fl,ine Itemsl

a

J

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member] | Other Debt Securities [Member]

Investment fl,ine ltemsl
Number of Securities" 12 Months or Less

65

Estimated Fair Value. 12 Months or Less

185.3

5.4

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(2.s)

(0.2)

Number of Securities. 12 Months or Greater

t7

2l

Estimated Fair Value. 12 Months or Greater

16.2

28.9

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

(0.8)

(3. 1)

Investment ll,ine Itemsl
Number of Securities. 12 Months or Less

426

961

Estimated Fair Value" 12 Months or Less

120.8

r49.6

Gross Unrealized Losses. Less than 12 Months

(8.0)

(12.5)

Number of Securities. 12 Months or Greater

0

0

Estimated Fair Value. 12 Months or Greater

0

0

Gross Unrealized Losses. 12 Months or Greater

$0

s0

Equity Securities [Member]

Accumulated Other
Comprehensive Income
(Loss) (Other Comprehensive
Income (Loss)
Reclassification Adjustments)
@etails) (USD $)
In Millions. unless otherwise
specified

12 Months Ended

Dec.31, Dec.31, Dec.31,

2013 2012 20ll

Comprehensive Income (Loss). Net of Tax. Attributable to Parent lAbstractl
Net holdins loss on investment securities arisine durins the period. net of tax benefit of $223.6.
$5.4 and $38.2. respectivelv

$

Reclassification adiustment for net realized qain on investment securities. net of tax expense of
($60.0" ($104.0) and ($49,6). respectivelv

112.5

Total reclassifi cation adiustment on investments

(2e4.7)

Non-credit component of OTTI on investments. net of tax (expense) benefit of ($0.9). ($2.4)
and $0.5. respectivelv
Holdine eain (loss). net of tax (expense) benefit of ($1.6). ($0.1) and $5.3. respectivelv

Net chanee in unrecoqnized periodic benefit costs for defined benefit pension and
postretirement benefit plans. net of tax (expense) benefit of ($106.8)" ($7.1) and $81.7.

(3.2)

193.1
189.9

$ (71.6)
92.2
20.6

(0.7)

3.0

4.s
0.1

172.7

(10.e)

(r 1e.8)

0.6

0.2

1.7

(10.0)

respectivelv
Foreien currencv translation adiustment. net of tax expense of ($0.6). ($0.3) and ($0.2)"
respecnvelv

Net (loss) eain recoenized in other comprehensive income. net of tax benefit (expense) of
$53.1. ($108.5) and $75.9. respectivelv

$ (115'9)

s 184.2 $ (10e.7)

12

Derivative Financial
Instruments

Months Ended

Dec. 31,2013

Derivative Instruments and
Hedsinq Activities Disclosure
lAbstractl
Derivative Financial Instruments

Derivative Financial Instruments

A srrmmary of the aggregate contractual or notional amounts and estimated fair values related to
derivative financial instruments at December 31, 2013 and2012 is as follows:
Contractual/
Notlonel
Amount

Estlmated Falr

Value
Balrnce Sheet Location

instruments

Interest rate swaps

72.6

Equity securities

(1.6)

Equity securities

Futures

901.9

9,919.2 Totalderivatives

(812.5)

(20.7)

Net derivatives

December 31.2012
1,650.0

Derivatives embedded in convertible
securities

278.8

Other assets/other

liabilities

$

58.6

$

(0.1)

Fixed maturity securities

6,646.5 Subtotalnon-hedging
Amounts netted

Fair Talue Hedges
We have entered into various interest rate swap contracts to convert a portion of our interest rate
exposure on our long-term debt from fixed rates to floating rates. The floating rates payable on all ofour
fair value hedges are benchmarked to LIBOR. A summary of our outstanding fair value hedges at
December 31,2013 and 2012 is as follows:

Amount t"i:l:t'
2012
@

Outstandlng Notional

Into
TypeofFairVaiuelledges ".tl?lu

ffi

2012

2013
200.0

200.0 4.350

August 15,2020
February 15,

Interest rate swap

20t2

200.0

200.0

2.375

2017

Interest rate swap

201

I

200'0

200.0

s.250

January 15,2016

Interest rate swap

2010

25.0

25.0

5.250

15,2016

5.000

December 15,
2014

Interest rate swap

A summary of the effect of fair value hedges on our income statement for the years ended
December 31, 20]3,2A12 and 20ll is as follows:

Type ofFair

Value

Income Ststement
Locatlon ofHedge
Goin

Income Statement
Locatlon of

Hedge

Galn

Item

Rec

Hedged Item
Loss

Hedged Item
Loss

Interest rate
swaps

Interest expense $

31.5 Fixedrate debt

Interest

Interest rate
swsps

Interest

39?

Fixed rate

Interest expense $

Interest rate
swaps

Interestexpense

45.1

Fixedratedebt

$

debt

(3 1.5)

Interestexpense

$

(45'l)

Cash FIaw Hedges
We have historically entered into forward starting pay fxed interest rate swaps, with the objective of
eliminating the variability of cash flows in the interest payments on various debt issuances. These swaps
have all terminated and no amounts were outstanding at December 31, 2013 or20l2. The unrecoguized loss
for all terminated cash flow hedges included in accumulated otler comprehensive income was $32.3 and
$35.3 at December 31, 2013 and 2012. As of December 31, 2013, the total amount of amortization over the
next twelve months for all cash flow hedges will increase interest expense by approximately $5.0.

A summary ofthe effect ofcash flow hedges on our financial statements for the years ended
December 31,2013,2012 and 2011 is as follows:
Effectlve Portion
Income
Statement
Location of
Loss

Hedge Loss

Reclassificetion

Rec!asslfled

Loos

froD

Recognlzed

from
Accumulated

in Other

Accumulated
Other

Comprehenslve
Income

Comprehenslve
Income

Pretax Hedge

of Carh FIow

Ineffectlve Portlon

Other
Comprehensive
fncome

Forward starting

Loss

Interest

Forward starting
pay fixed swaps

Income

Strtemsnt
Locrtlon of

(4.0)

Interest expense

$

Iledge Losr

pay fixed swaps

(18.2)

Interest expense

(1.8)

None $

-

We test for cash flow hedge effectiveness at hedge inception and re-assess at the end of each
reporting period. No amolnts were excluded from the assessment of hedge effectiveness.
N o n-Hedging D erivatives

A summary of the effect of non-hedging derivatives on our income statemeot for the years ended
December 31,2013,2012 and 20ll is as follsws:
Derivative
Income Strtement Location of

Derivatives embedded in convertible securitieg

Net realized gains on

inveshents

Netrealized gains on investments

Grln (toss)

$

31.5

(111.7)

Net realized gains on investments

Year ended December 31, 2012
Credit default and interest rate

Net realized gains on inveshents

(3,e)

Futures

Net realized gains on investuents

(6.7\

on investments

(53.3)

Year ended December 31,2011
Credit default and interest rate swaps

Net realized

l2 Months Ended
Dec.31.2013

Fair Value

Fair Value Disclosures
[Abstractl
Fair Value

Fair Value
Assets and liabilities recorded at fair value in the consolidated balance sheets are categorized based
upon the level ofjudgment associated with the inputs used to measure their fair value. Level inputs, as
defined by FASB guidance for fair value measurements and disclosures, are as follows:
Level Input:

Level

I

Level

II

Input Definition:
Inputs are unadjusted, quoted prices for identical assets or liabilities in active markets at
the measurement date.

Inputs other than quoted prices included in Level I that are observable for the asset or

liability through corroboration with market data at the measurement date.
Level

III

Unobservable inputs that reflect management's best estimate of what market participants
would use in pricing the asset or liability at the measurement date.

The following methods, assumptions and inputs were used to determine the fair value of each class
the following assets and liabilities recorded at fair value in the consolidated balance sheets:

of

Cash equivalerts.' Cash equivalents primarily consist of highly rated money market funds with
maturities of three months or less, and are purchased daily at par value with specified yield rates. Due to
the high ratings and short-term nature ofthe funds, we designate all cash equivalents as Level L

Fixed maturity securities, available-for-sale: Faft vahtes ofavailable-for-sale fixed maturity securities
primarily from third
party pricing services, which generally use Level I or Level II inputs for the determination of fair value to
facilitate fair value measurements and disclosures. United States Government securities represent Level I
securities, while Level II securities primarily include corporate securities, securities from states,
municipalities and political subdivisions and mortgage-backed securities. For securities not actively traded,
the third party pricing services may use quoted market prices of comparable instruments or discounted
cash flow analyses, incorporating inputs that are currently observable in the markets for similar securities.
We have controls in place to review the third party pricing services' qualifications and procedures used to
determine fair values. In addition, we periodically review the third party pricing services' pricing
methodologies, data sources and pricing inputs to ensure the fair values obtained are reasonable. Inputs
that are often used in the valuation methodologies include, but are not limited to, broker quotes, benchmark
yields, credit spreads, default rates and prepayment speeds. We also have certain fixed maturity securities,
primarily corporate debt securities, that are designated Level III securities. For these securities, the
valuation methodologies may incorporate broker quotes or discounted cash flow analyses using
assumptions for inputs such as expected cash flows, benchmark yields, credit spreads, default rates and
prepayment speeds that are not observable in the markets.
are based on quoted market prices, where available. These fair values are obtained

Equity securities, available-for-sale: Fair values ofequity securities are generally designated as Level

I and are based on quoted market prices. For certain equity securities, quoted market prices for the identical
security are not always available and the fair value is estimated by reference to similar securities for which
quoted prices are available. These securities are designated Level II. We also have certain equity
securities, including private equity securities, for which the fair value is estimated based on each security's
current condition and future cash flow projections. Such securities are designated Level III. The fair values
ofthese private equity securities are generally based on either broker quotes or discounted cash flow
projections using assumptions for inputs such as the weighted-average cost ofcapital, long-term revenue
growth rates and earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization, or EBITDA, and/or revenue
multiples that are not observable in the markets.
Other invested assets, culrent ' Other invested assets, current include securities held in rabbi trusts
that are classified as trading. Fair values are based on quoted market prices.
Securities lending collateral: Fair values ofsecurities lending collateral are based on quoted market
prices, where available. These fair values are obtained primarily from third party pricing services, which
generally use Level I or Level II inputs for the determination offair value, to facilitate fair value
measurements and disclosures.

Derivatives: Fair values are based on the quoted market prices by the financial institution that is the
counterparty to the derivative transaction. We independently verify prices provided by the counterparties

using valuation models that incorporate market observable inputs for similar derivative transactions.

In addition, the following methods and assumptions were used to determine the fair value of each
class ofpension benefit plan assets and other benefit plan assets not defined above (see Note I I,
'Retirement Benefits,'r for fair values of benefit plan assets):
Mutualfunds: Fair values are based on quoted market prices, which represent the net asset value, or

NAV. ofshares held.
Common and collective trasts:Fait values of comrnon"/collective trusts that replicate traded money
market funds are based on cost, which approximates fair value. Fair values of common/collective trusts that
invest in securities are valued at the NAV ofthe shares held, where the trust applies fair value
measuremeut$ to the underlying investuents to determine the NAV.

Partnership interests; Fair values are estimated based on the plan's proportionate share ofthe
undistributed partners' capital as reported in audited financial statements ofthe partnership.
Contract with insurance cornpany'. Fair value of the contract in the insurance company general
inveshent account is determined by the insurance company based on the fair value of the uuderlying
investments of the account.
Investment in DOL 103-12 trast.' Fair value is based on the plan's proportionate share of the fair value
of invesfinents heldby the fust, qualified as a Deparfinent of Labor Regulation 2520.103-12eility, or DOL
103-12 trust, as reported in audited financial statements of the trust, where the trustee applies fair value
measurements to the underlying investments of the trust,

Life insurance conlracts: Fair value is based on the cash surrender value ofthe policies

as reported

by

the insurer.

A summary of fair value measurements by level for assets and liabilities measured at fair value on a
recurring basis at December 31, 2013 and 2012 is as follows:
Level

I

Levcl

Level

III

Assets:
Investments available-for-sale

:

United States Govemment securities
States, municipalities and political subdivisions, taxexempt

Options embedded in cotrvertible securities
Commercial mortgage-backed securities

335.5
Other invested assets, current
Derivatives excluding embedded options (reported with other

Liabilities:

December 31,2012:
Cash equivalents

16.3

6,002.7

6,002.7

89.2

89.2

480.1

6.5

485.6

17,016.1

136.5

17,488.1

16.3

Investments available-for-sale:
Fixed maturity securities:

ili {i*u*i$#,a;M

,o,irllrr':,*,0*H

Government sponsored securities

7,882.9

securities
-backed securities

Residential

r2t.r

8,004.0

2,300.5

4.3

2,3M.8

203.4

3.9

241.1

173.2

26.2

1,242.5

Other debt securities
gecurities

Total assets

$2,454.9 $17,342.8

$ 15s.5

$19853.2

Derivatives excluding embedded options (reported with other
liabilities)

A roconciliation ofthe beginning and eudiug balances ofassets measured at fair value on a recurring
III inputs for the years ended December 31,2013,2012 aud 201 I is as follows:

basis using Level

Residential Commerclal

Mortgage- Mortgage- Other
Debt
Equlty
brcked
Corporate hasked
Securitlec Securities Securltier Securltlec Securltler
BeginningbalanceatJanuaryl,2013

$ l2l.l

$

$

3.9 $

5l

Purchases

ofLevel III

(6.1)

(l 5.5)

(6.7)

Change in unrealized losses ineluded

(1s.2)

.9

(15.5)

Settlements

net income related to assets
held for the year ended

$155,s

(4.8)

Recognized in oet income

Transfers out

26.2

Totel

(0.7)

(24.2)

(0.3)

(22.s)

in

still

December3l,2Ol3

$

(30.8)

(0.1)

$

$

(6.s)

$ (37.4)

Total gains (losses):

Recognized in accumulated other

comprehensive income

(r4.2)

(l e.7)

2.6

Business combinations

Settlement$

(33.l)

(67.8)

(0.1)

(0.

l)

(1.3)

(6e.3)

Transfers out of Level III

(

Ending balance at December 31,2012

$ l2l.l

Change in unrealized losses included in
net income related to assets still
held for the year ended

$

December 3l,2012

s

+-)

-$

I 1.6)

(s

0.0)

(r 16.8)

$lss.s

-

$

3.9 S 26.2

-

$

-

s

(0.7) $(0.7)

Year Ended December 31,2011:
Beginning balance at January

l,

201

278.4

I

s

-31q

$

7.8 $

81.4

t7.3

(1.7)

(7.0)

$388.7

Total gains (losses):
5.2

Recognized in net income
Recognized in accumulated other
comprehensive income

(3.0)

Purchases
Sales
(

Settlements

Transfers into Level

III

Transfers out of Level

l))

2.8

rc.?

59.0

(e.l

)

(8.2)

(22.e)

(0.4)

(68.2)

130.s)

(0.8)

(l.4)

(t7.7\

.*

2.0

9.7

5.4

,

l,

20 I

l $ lgs.l

q

105)

$

6.3

(150.4)

0.2

7.8

(6.5)
3

t.J

t L.z

4t.4

Change in unrealized losses included in
net income related to assets still
held for the year ended
December 31.201 I

4.1

0.1

(27.6)

lll

Ending balance at December

0.1

(3.5)

64.5

(Q.l)

$

59.0

$

(1.2)

(6.6)

24.4

$

$284.8

(7.0) $

(8.8)

Transfers between levels, ifany, are recorded as ofthe beginning ofthe reporting period. There were
no material transfers into or out ofLevel III during the years ended December 31, 2013 or 201 I and no
material transfers into Level III during the year ended December 31,2012. During the year ended December
31,2012, the transfers out ofLevel III ofcorporate securities were for certain sub-prime securities
transferred from Level III to Level II as a result ofinputs that were previously unobservable becoming
observable due to increased volume and level oftrading in active markets. In addition, the transfers out of
Level III ofother debt securities were for certain inverse floating rate securities transferred from Level III to
Level II as a result of those securities' impending maturity and settlement and recent trading activity of
similar securities in observable markets.
During the years ended December 31,2013,2012 or 2011, there were no material transfers from Level
to Level II or from Level II to Level I.

I

Certain assets and liabilities are measured at fair value on a nonrecuring basis; that is, the instruments
are not measured at fair value on an ongoing basis but are subject to fair value adjustments only in certain
circumstances. As disclosed in Note 3, "Business Acquisitions and Divestitures", we completed our
acquisition of Amerigroup on December 24,2012. The values of net assets acquired in our acquisition of
Amerigroup and resulting goodwill and other intangible assets were recorded at fair value primarily using
Level III inputs. The majority of Amerigroup's assets acquired and liabilities assumed were recorded at their
carrying values as of the respective dates of acquisition, as their carrying values approximated their fair
values due to their short-term nature. The fair values ofgoodwill and other intangible assets acquired in
our acquisitions of Amerigroup were internally estimated based on the income approach. The income
approach estimates fair value based on the present value ofthe cash flows that the assets can be expected
to generate in the future. We developed internal estimates for the expected cash flows and discount rate in
the present value calculation. Refer to Note 13, "Debt," for additional disclosure regarding the Amerigroup
senior unsecured notes recorded at their acquisition date fair value during 20 I 2 (nonrecurring fair value
measurement). Other than the assets acquired and liabilities assumed in our acquisition of Amerigroup
described above, there were no material assets or liabilities measured at fair value on a nonrecurring basis
during the years ended December 31,2013 and2012.
Our valuation policy is determined by members of our treasury and accounting departments.
Whenever possible, our policy is to obtain quoted market prices in active markets to estimate fair values for
recognition and disclosure purposes. Where quoted market prices in active markets are not available, fair
values are estimated using discounted cash flow analyses, broker quotes or other valuation techniques.
These techniques are significantly affected by our assumptions, including discount rates and estimates of
future cash flows. Potential taxes and other transaction costs are not considered in estimating fair values.
Our valuation policy is generally to obtain only one quoted price for each security from third party pricing
services, which are derived through recently reported trades for identical or similar securities making
adjustments through the reporting date based upon available market observable information. When broker

quotes are used. we generally obtain only one broker quote per security. As we ale responsible for the
determination of fair value, we perform monthly analysis on the prices received from third parties to
determine whether the prices are reasonable estimates of fair value. This analysis is performed by our
internal treasury personnel who are familiar with our investment portfolios, the third party pricing services
engaged and the valuation techniques and inputs used. Our analysis includes a review of month-to-month
price fluctuations. If unusual fluctuations are noted in this review, we may obtain additional information
from other pricing services to validate the quoted price. There were no adjustments to quoted market prices
obtained from third party pricing services during the years ended December 3 I, 2013, 2012 or 2011.

In addition to the preceding disclosures on assets recorded at fair value in the consolidated balance
sheets, FASB guidance also requires the disclosure of fair values for certain other financial instruments for
which it is practicable to estimate fair value, whether or not such values are recognized in the consolidated

balance sheets.

Non-financial instruments such as real estate, property and equipment, other current assets, deferred
income taxes, intangible assets and certain financial instruments, such as policy liabilities, are excluded
from the fair value disclosures. Therefore, the fair value amounts cannot be aggregated to determine our
underlying economic value.
The carrying amounts reported in the consolidated balance sheets for cash, accrued investment
income, premium and self-funded receivables, other receivables, income taxes receivable, unearned income,
accounts payable and accrued expenses, security trades pending payable, securities lending payable and
certain other current liabilities approximate fair value because ofthe short term nature ofthese items. These
assets and liabilities are not listed in the table below.
The following methods and assumptions were used to estimate the fair value of each class of financial

instrument:
Other invested assets, long-term: Other invested assets, long-term include primarily our investments in
limited partnerships, joint ventures and other non-controlled corporations, as well as the cash surrender
value of corporate-owned life insurance policies. Investments in limited partnerships, joint ventures and
other non-controlled corporations are carried at our share in the entities' undistributed earnings, which
approximates fair value. The carrying value ofcorporate-owned life insurance policies represents the cash
surrender value as reported by the respective insurer, which approximates fair value.

Shortterm borrowings: The fair value of our short-term borrowings is based on quoted market prices
for the same or similar debt, or, if no quoted market prices were available, on the current market interest
rates estimated to be available to us for debt of similar terms and remaining maturities.
Long-term debt - commercial paper: The carrying amount for commercial paper approximates fair value
underlying instruments have variable interest rates at market value.

as the

Long-term debt - notes: The fair values of our notes are based on quoted market prices in active
markets for the same or similar debt, or, if no quoted market prices are available, on the current market
observable rates estimated to be available to us for debt of similar terms and remaining maturities.

Longierm debt-convertible debentures: The fair value ofour convertible debentures is based on the
quoted market price in the active private market in which the convertible debentures trade.
A summary of the carrying value and fair value by level of financial instruments not recorded at fair
value on our consolidated balance sheets at December 3 I , 20 1 3 and 2012 are as follows:
Fair Value

Carrying
Value

Level

I

Level

II

Level

III

Total

December 31, 2013
Assets:
Other invested assets, long-term

$ r,s42.6 8

$ 1,542.6 $

1,s42.6

Liabilities:
Debt:
Short-term borrowings

400.0

400.0

Commercial paper

J79.2

7,10 J

12,'746.4

13,014.3

13,014.3

966.0

2,030.6

2,030.6

Notes
Convertible debentures

December 31,2012

400.0
379.2

Assets:

Othel invested assets, long{clm

s

1,387.7

Liabilities:

S

s

-

$ 1,i87.7 $

1,387.7

Debt:
S

hort{ern'r borrowi

n

gs

Commelcial paper
Notes

Convertible debentures

250.0

250.0

250.0

570.9

5'70.9

s70.9

13,198.9

14,407.1

14,407.1

958.1

1,613.4

16174

12 Months Ended

Property And Equipment

Dec.31,2013

Propertv. Plant end Equipment

IAbstractl
Propertv And Eq,uipment

Property and Equipment

A summary of property and equipment at Decembsr 31 is as follows:

2013

20t2

Computer software, purchased and internally developed

1,879.0

1,656.5

Property and equipment, gross

3,485.0

3,194.8

Building and componetrts

Property and equipment, net

$1,801.5

$1,717.3

Depreciation expense for20l3,2012and2Oll was $105.3, $102.9 and $95.?, respectively.

Amortization expense on computer sofhr'are and leasehold improvement$ for 2013,2012 and 2011 was
$351.8, $260.6 and $204.6, respectively, which includes amortization expense on comput€r software, both
purchased and intemally developed, for 2013,2012 and20ll of$313.6, $239.5 and $183.9, respectively.
Capitalized costs related to th€ internal development of software of $1,561.0 and $1,315.8 at December 31,
20L3 and20l2, rcspectively, are reported with computer software.

During the years ended December 3 1, 2013 and 2012, we recognized $47.7 and $66.8, respectively, of
impairments relatedto computer solhrare (primarily internally dweloped) due to project cancellation or
asset replacement, some of which resulted from a change in shategic focus needed to effectively manage
business operations in a ppst-Health Care Reform enviroonent.

Investments (Proceeds and
Realizsd Gains and
From Investuents) @etails)

Losses

12 Months Ended

(usD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise Dec.31r 2013 Dec. 31,2012 Dec.31' 2011
specifled
Investments JAbstractl

Proceeds
Gross realized sains
Gross realized losses

$

13,662.8 $ 15,915.6

498.1 483.5
I (226.2) $ (148.6)

$12,654.3
368.2
$ (133.1)

Segment Information

(Financial Data By
Reportable Segment)
(Details) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified
Segment Reporting Information

12 Months Ended

Dec. 31, 2013 Dec. 31,2012Dec. 31, 2011

ll,ine Itemsl

Operating revenue

$ 70,191.4

$ 60,514.0

$ 59,865.2

Operatine eain (loss)

4,001.4

3,619.9

3,782.1

363.5

300.3

Depreciation and amortization of

propefi

and equipment 457.1

Commercial and Specialty Business fMember]
Segment Reporting Information

ll,ine Itemsl

Operating revenue

38,790.1

38,852.9

39,96r.2

Operatins eain (loss)

3,093.3

3,339.7

3,344.5

0

0

Depreciation and amortization of property and equipment 0
Government Business [Member]
Segment Reportinq Information ll-ine Itemsl
Operating revenue

31,366.7

2t,625.7

19,874.0

Operatins eain (loss)

927.l

341.8

46r.6

0

0

Depreciation and amortization of proper8 and equipment 0
Other [Member]
Segment Reporting Information ll,ine Itemsl
Operating revenue

34.6

35.4

30.0

Operatine eain (loss)

(1e.0)

(61.6)

(24.0)

s 363.5

$ 300.3

Depreciation and amortization of propertv and equipment $ 457.1

Retirement Benefits
(Reconciliation Of
Benefit Obligation) @etails)

The

12 Months Ended

(usD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise Dec.31,2013 Dec. 3l'2012 Dec.31' 2011
specified
Pension Benefits [Member]

Reconciliation of benefit oblisation
Benefit oblisation at beqinnine of yeax $

1,948.5

$ 1,851.3

16.4
14.2
76.4
67.8
(129.9) 1,29.6
(135.9) (125.2)
1,764.7 1,948.5
Benefit oblieation at end of vear

cost
Interest cost
Actuarial loss (eain)
Benefits paid
Service

17.3

84.7

1,851.3

Other Benefits [Member]

Reconciliation of benefit obligation

623.0 651.3
6.8
6.7
Service cost
22.4
27.5
Interest cost
(sain)
4.8
Actuarial loss
Q8.4)
paid
(34.2)
(49.4)
Benefits
Benefit oblieation at end of vear
$ 623.0
$ 607.5

Benefit oblieation at besinnine of year

6.3

3I.4

$ 651.3

Derivative Financial
Instruments (Notional
Amounts, Balance Sheet
Location And Estimated Fair
Values 0f Derivative
Financial Instruments)
@etails) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified

Dec.31,
2012

Dec.31,
2013

Derivative fl,ine Itemsl
Contractual Notional Amount

s 9,919.2

$ 8,296.5

Total derivative

901.9

513.5

Amounts netted

(7e1.8)

(418.e)

Net derivative assets

110.1

94.6

Total derivative liabilities

(812.5)

(41e.0)

Amounts netted

791.8

418.9

Net derivative liabilities

(20.7)

(0.1)

Contractual Notional Amount

1,660.0

1,650.0

Total derivative

30.9

s8.6

(20.7)

(0.1)

Contractual Notional Amount

8,259.2

6,646.5

Total derivative assets

871.0

454.9

Total derivative liabilities

(7e1.8)

(418.e)

Contractual Notional Amount

295.0

278.8

Total derivative

89.2

67.2

0

0

assets

Hedging Instruments [Member] | Other Assets/Other Liabilities I Interest Rate Swaps [Member]

Derivative [Line Itemsl
assets

Total derivative liabilities

Non-Hedging lnstruments fMember]

Derivative ll,ine Itemsl

Non-Hedging Instruments [Member] | Fixed Maturity Securities [Membed I Derivatives Embedded
In Convertible Securities [Member]

Derivative ll.ine Itemsl
assets

Total derivative liabilities

Non-Hedging Instruments [Member] | Equity Securities [Member] | Interest Rate Swaps [Member]

Derivative ll,ine Itemsl
Contractual Notional Amount

72.6

Total derivative assets

1.8

Total derivative liabilities

(z.s)

Non-Hedging Instruments [Member] | Equity Securities fMember] | Credit Default And Interest Rate
Swaps [Member]

Derivative [Line Itemsl
Contractual Notional Amount

95.9

Total derivative assets

0

Total derivative liabilities

(7.3)

Non-Hedging Instruments [Member] | Equity Securities [Member] | Options [Member]

Derivative ll-ine Itemsl
Contractual Notional Amount

6.27r.8

Total derivative

385.6

assets

(41t.2\

Total derivalive lidbilities

Non-Hedging Insfuments [Membed lEquity Securities [Member] lFutures [Member]

Derivative ll,ine ltemsl
Confiactual Notional Amount

Total derivative assets
Total derivative liabilities

00
3.5
(1.6)

Non-Hedging lnsfiuments [Member] | Equrty Securities and Other Assets [Member] | Options
[Member]

Derivative ll,ine ltems]
Conft actual Notional Amount

7,89r.6

Total derivative assets

776.5

Total derivative liabilities

$ (787.7)

2.1

(0.4)

0

Months Ended

12

Months Ended

Dec.3r,
$) zi, ,:: Tl it T?l' i:: Tl t;i Dec.3r,
Th?t, sep.25,2013 yJ;8*
2013
2013 2013 2013 2013 2012 2012 2012 zoiz

Capital Stock (Narrative)
(Details) (usD

2012

Emplovee Service Sharebased Compensation.
Allocation of Reco gnized
Period Costs

lline Itemsl

Incentive compensation plan.
increase in shares available

33,000,000

Number of resistered shares for
issue under the incentive
compensation plan

60,100,000

Stock incentive plan vesting

oeriod, years
Stock ootion term. vears

$$$

Share-based compensation cost

146,000,000 146,500,000 134,800,000
Tax benefit from share-based

52,600,000 52,000,000 48,600,000

comDensation exDense

Intrinsic value of options
exercised
Tax benefit from stock options
exercised
Cash received from exercise
stock options

of

Fair value of shares vested
Aoproximate number of
performance restricted stock
units qratrted
Approximate number of
performance restricted stock
units earned
Unrecognized compensation cost
related to restricted stock
Weiqhted-average remainine
requisite service period, months

Common stock available for
fufure grants

24,900,000

Maximum amount of stock
emplovees are permitted to
ourchase per calender vear

Pavroll deductions. oercent of
gross comoensation. minimum

Pawoll deductions. oercent of
gross compgnsation" maximum

Employee stock purchase plan
purchase price per share as a
percent of closing price

9s.00%

Common stock purchased under
Stock Purchase Plan

000

Shares Available For Issuance
Under Stock Purchase Plan

CashDividendperShare

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

0.3750 0.3750 0.3750 0.3750 0.2875 0.287s 0.2875 0.2875
Cash dividend pavrnent

Cash dividend record

date Dec. Sep. Jun. Mar. Dec. Sep. Jun.
23, 25, 25, 25, 2r, 25, 25,

date

20t3 2013 2013 2013 2012 2012 2012
Dec. Sep. Jun. Mar. Dec. Sep. Jun.

Mar.

23,
2012
Mar.

09, 10, 10, 08, 07, 10, 08,

09,

2013 2013 2013 2013 2012 2012 2012 2or2

Increase in stock reourchase
proqram authorization

3,500,000,000.0

Accelerated share renurchase

prorram. 4mount authorized
Accelerated_share repurchase

orogam- shares repurchased
Number of sharcs subiect
purchase call options

io

Derivative. Cost of Hedee
Derivative. Price Risk Ootion
Strike Price. Per Share
Derivative Asseb

20,700,000 39,700,000

Investments (Net Realized
Investment Gains/Losses And
Net Change In Unrealized
Appreciation/Depreciation In
Investments) @etails) (USD
$)

12

Months Ended

Dec.31o Dec. 31, Dec.31,

2013 2012

In Millions, unless otherwise

20ll

specified
Investment fl,ine Itemsl

498.1
(226.2)

$ 483.s

$ 368.2

(148.6)

(133.1)

0.5

3.6

334.9

235.1

Other-than-temporary impairment losses recoqnized in income

(e8.e) (37.8)

(e3.3)

Total chanqe in net unrealized qains (losses) on investments

(4s4.4)

294.s

31.3

Deferred income tax benefit (expense)

rs9.7

(104.6)

(10.7)

Net chanqe in net unrealized sains (losses) on investments

(2e4.7)

18e.9

20.6

Net realized gains (losses) on investments. other-than-temporarv impairment losses
recosnized in income and net change in net unrealized sains (losses) on investrnents

(121.7)

487.0

162.4

Gross realized sains from sales

225.9

401.0

289.2

Gross realized losses from sales

(rzs.7)

(54.8)

(65.1)

346.2

224.1

(11.8)

(24.2)

Gross realized gains from sales
Gross realized losses from sales

Other realized gains (losses) on investments
Net realized qains on investments

$

48.1
27r.9

Fixed Maturity Securities [Member]

Investment [Line Itemsl

Other-than-temporarv impairment losses recognized in income

100.2
(42.s)

Total change in net uffealized gains (losses) on investrnents

(679.8)

199.8

155.9

Gross realized sains from sales

224.1

82.0

75.4

Gross realized losses from sales

(100.5)

(e3.8)

(68.0)

r23.6

(11.8)

7.4

Net realized eains (losses) ftom sales

Equity Securities [Member]

Investment ll,ine Itemsl

Net realized eains (losses) from sales
Other-than-temporary impairment losses recognized in income
Total chanqe in net unrealized gains (losses) on investments

(13.e) (17.s)
225.4 94.7

(27.e)

(r24.6)

Other Long-term Investments [Member]

Investment ll,ine Itemsl
Other-than-temporary impairment losses recognized in income

$

(42.s) $ (8.s)

$ (41.2)

Retirement Benefits (Fair

xff:liJrfirffifil

31,
2012

31,
2013

Category
And Level Inputs) (Details)

Dec.

Dec.

Assets By Asset

Dec.

310

Dec. 31,
2010

20lt

(usD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified
Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

$

587.7 $ 583.9 $ 774.9

$ 771.7

Pension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

1,944.0 1,817.9

I,721.8

349.8 320.3

301.1

Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

U.S. Securities [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll-ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

317.6

429.8

160.3 177.7 166.1

153.1

197.4 202.5 195.5

188.8

230.0 203.7 95'7

0

0

0

Partnership Interests [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Insurance Company Contracts [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll-ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Life lnsurance Contracts [Member]
Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Items'l
Total pension benefit

assets

Total I Pension Benefits fMemberl

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure fl,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

1,940.3

1,814.7

349.6

320.3

613.8

514.3

39.0

23.2

296.8

272.5

18.6

1

Total I Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Total I U.S. Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Total lU.S. Securities [Member] | Other Benefits fMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Total I Foreign Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Total I Foreign Securities [Member] | Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll-ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

1.6

Total I Mutual Funds fMember] | Pension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll-ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

37.4

30'9

4.7

36.1

189.4

210.1

14.3

4.3

272.1

240.5

14.2

9.2

127.0

138.7

11.2

13.8

46.6

28.9

2.2

2.1

159.1

176.5

1.2

| .2

197.4

202.5

230.0

203.7

Total I Mutual Funds [Member] | Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Total I Government Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line ltemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Total I Government Securities [Member] | Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Total I Corporate Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Total I Corporate Securities [Member] | Other Benefits lMemberl

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Total I Asset-Backed Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits lMemberl

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure
Total pension benefit

fline Itemsl

assets

Total I Asset-Backed Securities fMember] | Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Total I Common And Collective Trusts [Member] | Pension Benefits
fMember]

Delined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Total I Common And Collective Trusts [Memberl I Other Benefits
[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Total I Partnership Interests fMember] | Pension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Total I Partnership Interests [Member] | Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Total I Insurance Company Contracts [Member] | Pension Benefits
[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Total I Life Insurance Contracts [Member] | Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure
Total pension benefit

lline Itemsl

assets

Total I Treasury Futures Contracts fMember] | Pension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

0.7

(0.2)

14.2

15.1

1,126.6

1,009.6

80.9

75.2

613.8

514.3

39.0

23.2

296.8

272.5

18.6

11.6

37.4

30.9

4.7

36.1

177.9

192.1

I4.3

4.3

Total I Investment In DOL 103-12 Trust fMember] | Other Benefits
IMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

I [Member]

assets

| Pension

Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

I [Member]

assets

| Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure fl,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

I [Member]

|

assets

U.S. Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Level I [Member] | U.S. Securities [Member] | Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit
Level

I [Member]

|

assets

Foreign Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits

IMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

I [Member]

|

assets

Foreign Securities [Member] | Other Benefits

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

assets

I [Member] lMutual

Funds [Member] lPension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure fl,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

assets

I [Member] | Mutual

Funds [Member] | Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure Jline Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Level I [Member] | Government Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits
[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

I [Member]

|

assets

Government Securities [Member] | Other Benefits

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure fl,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

I [Member]

assets

| Corporate Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits

IMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure fl,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit assets

Level

I [Member]

IMember]

| Corporate Securities [Member] | Other Benefits

00

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll.ine ltemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

4.3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.7

(0.2)

0

0

457.2

426.1

Level I [Member] lAsset-Backed Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits
IMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure Jline Itemsl
Total pension benefit
Level

I [Member]

|

assets

Asset-Backed Securities [Member] | Other Benefits

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

I [Member]

|

assets

Common And Collective Trusts [Member] | Pension

Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine ltemsl
Total pension benefit
Level

I [Member]

|

assets

Common And Collective Trusts [Member] | Other

Benefits fMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Level I [Member] | Partnership lnterests fMember] | Pension Benefits
[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Level I [Member] | Partnership Interests [Member] | Other Benefits
[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

I [Member]

|

assets

Insurance Company Contracts [Member] | Pension

Benefits fMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

assets

I [Member] | Life

Insurance Contracts [Member] | Other Benefits

IMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure fl,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

I [Member]

assets

| Treasury Futures Contracts [Member] | Pension

Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

Level I [Member] | Investment In DOL 103-12 Trust [Member] | Other
Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure fl-ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

II [Member]

assets

| Pension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

II fMember]

assets

| Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit
Level

II [Member]

37

'5

40.2

U.S. Securities fMember] | Pension Benefits

|

IMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure fl,ine Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

11.5

l8'0

0

0

272.1

240'5

9.9

9.2

127.0

138-7

tt.z

13.8

II [Member] | U.S. Securities [Member] | Other Benefits [Member]
Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Level

assets

Total pension benefit

Level

II fMember]

Foreign Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits

|

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit

Level

II [Member]

Foreign Securities [Member] | Other Benefits

|

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit

Level

II [Member] | Mutual Funds [Member]

lPension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit

Level

II [Member] lMutual

Funds [Member] | Other Benefits fMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit

Level

II [Member]

| Government Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits

IMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit

Level

II [Member]

| Government Securities [Member] | Other Benefits

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit

Level

II fMember]

|

Corporate Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line ltemsl

assets

Total pension benefit

Level

II [Member]

|

Corporate Securities fMember] | Other Benefits

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure fl-ine Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit

Level

II [Member]

|

Asset-Backed Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

II [Member]

|

assets

Asset-Backed Securities [Member] | Other Benefits

[Member]

Defined Benefit PIan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit assets

Level

Il

[Member] | Common And Collective Trusts [Member] | Pension

Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl

assets

Total pension beneftt
Level

II [Member]

|

46.6

28.9

2.2

2.1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

14.2

15.1

356.5

379.0

231.2

204.9

0

0

0

0

Common And Collective Trusts [Member] | Other

Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit
Level

II [Member]

|

Partnership Interests [Member] | Pension Benefits

IMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll.ine Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit

Level

II [Member]

|

Partnership Interests [Member] | Other Benefits

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure Jline Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit

Level

II fMember] llnsurance

Company Contracts [Member] | Pension

Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine ltemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

assets

II fMember] | Life

Insurance Contracts [Member] | Other Benefits

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll-ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

II [Member]

assets

Treasury Futures Contracts [Member] | Pension

|

Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit PIan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

II [Member]

|

assets

Investment In DOL 103-12 Trust [Member] | Other

Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit PIan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

III [Member]

assets

lPension Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit PIan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

III fMember]

|

assets
Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit assets

Level

III [Member]

|

U.S. Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits

IMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

assets

III [Member] | U.S. Securities lMemberl I Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

III [Member]

[Member]

|

assets
Foreign Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits

Defined Benefit PIan Disclosure [Line Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit

Level

III [Member]

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Foreign Securities [Member] | Other Benefits

|

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit

Level

III [Member] lMutual

Funds [Member] | Pension Benefits

IMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit

Level

III [Member] | Mutual

Funds [Member] | Other Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit

Level

III [Member]

| Government Securities fMember] | Pension Benefits

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl

assets

Total pension benefit

Level

III [Member]

|

Govemment Securities [Member] | Other Benefits

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

III [Member]

assets

| Corporate Securities [Member] | Pension Benefits

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure fl-ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

III

[Member] | Corporate Securities [Member] | Other Benefits
IMember]

Level

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

assets

III [Member] lAsset-Backed

Securities [Member] | Pension

Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit
Level

III [Member]

|

assets
Asset-Backed Securities [Member] | Other Benefits

IMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

III [Member]

assets

| Common And Collective Trusts [Member] | Pension

Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

III

assets

[Member] | Common And Collective Trusts [Member] | Other

Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure Jline Itemsl
Total pension benefit
Level

III [Member]

|

assets
Partnership Interests fMember] | Pension Benefits

[Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure fl,ine Itemsl

Totai pension benefit

Level

III [Member]

|

assets

159.1

176.5

1.2

1-2

197.4

202'5

230.0

203.7

0

0

Partnership lnterests [Member] | Other Beneftts

IMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

III [Member]

|

assets
Insurance Company Contracts [Member] lPension

Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine ltemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

assets

III [Member] | Life Insurance Contracts [Member]

|

Other Benefits

IMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

III [Member]

|

assets
Treasury Futures Contracts [Member] lPension

Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure [Line Itemsl
Total pension benefit

Level

III [Member]

|

assets
Investment In DOL 103-12 Trust fMember] | Other

Benefits [Member]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Total pension benefit

assets

$

0

$0

Schedule II-Condensed
Financial Information Of
Registrant (Statements Of
Income) (Details) (USD $) Dec. 31, Sep.30,
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified

l2 Months Ended

3 Months Ended

Jun.30, Mar. Dec. 31, Sep. 30, Jun. 30, Mar. Dec. 31, Dec.31, Dec. 31,
31,2013 2012 2012 2012 31,2012 2013 2012 20ll

2013 2013 20t3

6s9.1

$

686.1 $ 703.7

Net investment income

$

Net realized losses on

271.9 334.9

investments

Total other-than-temporary
impairment losses on investments
Portion of other-than-temporarv
impairment losses recognized in
other comprehensive income

Other-than-temporary
impairment losses recognized in
income
Other revenue

235.1

(100.6)

(4r.2)

(tr4.7)

r.7

3.4

21.4

(e8.e) (37.8)

(e3.3)

40.4 83.2

41.0

17,90t.7 17,855.5 17,690.3 17,576.0 15,438.3 15,247.4 15,396.3 15,415.2 71,023.5 61,497.2 60,710.7

Total revenues
General and administrative

8,426.0 7,093.6 6,818.8

expense

Loss on extinzuishment of debt

602.7 5l1.8
145.3 0

Loss before income tax credits
and equiW in net income of

3,840.2 3,858.3 3,957.9

Interest expense

430.3
0

subsidiaries

Net

income

148.2

Wellpoint Inc fMember]
Net investment income
Net realized losses on
mvestments

Total other-than-temporarv
impairment losses on investments

Portion of other-than-temporarv
impairment losses recoglized in

6s6.2

800.1 885.2

464.2

691.2 643.6 856.5 2,489.7 2,655.5 2,646.7

6r.2 9s.3

116.6

(83.2) (28.s)

(17.e)

(sr.6) (1s.3) (18.3)
0.2

1.3

0.3

other comprehensive income

Other-than-temporary
impairment losses recognized in
income

(s1.4) (14.0)

(18.0)

3.5 3.1
(69.0) s6.3 83.8
196.6 21r.9 53.4

4.4

Other revenue

Total revenues
General and administrative
expense

0

Total expenses

598.4 507.0
145.3 0
940.3 718.9

Loss before income tax credits
and equitv in net income of

(r,009.3) (662.6)

(37

(36e.7) (r72.r)

(207.0)

Interest expense
Loss on extinzuishment of debt

407.3

460.7

6.e)

subsidiaries

Income tax credits
Equity in net income
subsidiaries

Net income

of

3,129.3 3,146.0 2,816.6

$$$
2,489.7 2,655.5 2,646.7
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Restructuring Activides
(fnbles)

Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

Restructuring Charqes
IAbstractl
Resfructwine Activities

The 2012 resfiucturing activities were initiated primarily as a result of personnel changes,
organizational realignmeot to create efficiencies in our business processes and certain integration
activities associated with the Amerigroup acquisition. Activity related to these liabilities for the year
ended December31,2013 and20l2, by segment is as follows:

Commercial

rndSpecidty

Burlnesr

Employee termination corts

Government

Business Other Totil

:

Liabilities for employee termination costs ending
balance at Deceuber 31, 2013

Lease and other contract exit costs:

2013 payments

Liabilities for lease and other contract exit costs
ing balanee at December 31,2013

(2.0)

(0.r)

(7.8)

Dec.31,2013
county
states

Organization @etails)

counties

medical_member
individuals
Orsanization. Consolidation and Presentation of Financial Statcments lAbstractl
Number of medical membership members

35,700,000

Individuals served

67,800,000

Number of counties in the Kansas Citv area not served

30

Number of counties in the New York City metropolitan area the Company serves as independent licensee 10
Number of states in which the Companv is licensed to conduct insurance

operations

50

12

Commitments And
Contingencies

Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

Commitments and
Contingencies Disclosure

lAbstractl
Commitments And Contineencies Commitments and Contingencies

Litigation
In the ordinary course ofbusiness, we are defendants in, or parties to, a number ofpending or
threatened legal actions or proceedings. To the extent a plaintiffor plaintiffs in the following cases have
specified in their complaint or in other court filings the amount of damages being sought, we have noted
those alleged damages in the descriptions below. With respect to the cases described below, we contest
liability and/or the amount of damages in each matter and believe we have meritorious defenses.
In the Los Angeles County Superior Court, we defended a lawsuit filed by the Los Angeles City
Attorney alleging the wrongful rescission of individual insurance policies and representations made
concerning rescission practices and policies. The suit named WellPoint as well as Blue Cross of California,
or BCC, and BC Life & Health Insurance Company, or BCL&H (which name changed to Anthem Blue
Cross Life and Health Insurance Company in July 2007), both WellPoint subsidiaries. The lawsuit
generally alleged unfair business practices and a purported practice ofrescinding new individual members
following the submission of large claims. The Los Angeles City Attorney filed an amended complaint in
October 2010, adding claims of misrepresentation arising from several public statements made by the
Company during 20 10. The Los Angeles City Attorney requested two thousand five hundred dollars
($2,500) per alleged violation of the California Business and Professions Code. The lawsuit was recently
settled for $6.0. The court entered final approval ofthe settlement andjudgment on July 10, 2013.
We are defending a certified class action filed as a result of the 2001 demutualization of Anthem
Insurance Companies, Inc., or AICI. The lawsuit names AICI as well as Anthem, Inc., or Anthem,
n4</a WellPoint, Inc., and is captioned Ronald Gold, et al. v. Anthem, Inc. et al. AICI's 2001 Plan of
Conversion, or the Plan, provided for the conversion of AICI from a mutual insurance company into a
stock insurance company pursuant to Indiana law. Under the Plan, AICI distributed the fair value of the
company at the time of conversion to its Eligible Statutory Members, or ESMs, in the form of cash or
Anthem common stock in exchange for their membership interests in the mutual company. Plaintiffs in
Gold allege that AICI distributed value to the wrong ESMs. Cross motions for summary judgment were
granted in part and denied in part on July 26,2006 with regard to the issue of sovereign immunity asserted

by co-defendant, the state of Connecticut, or the State. The court also denied our motion for summary
judgment as to plaintiffs' claims on January 10, 2005. The State appealed the denial of its motion to the
Corurecticut Supreme Court. We filed a cross-appeal on the sovereign immunity issue. On May 11,2010,
the Court reversed the judgment of the trial court denying the State's motion to dismiss the plaintiffls
claims under sovereign immunity and dismissed our cross-appeal. The case was remanded to the trial court
for further proceedings. Plaintiffs' motion for class certification was granted on December 15, 201 1. We
and the plaintiffs filed renewed cross-motions for summary judgment on January 24,2013. Argument on
the renewed motions was held on April 19,2013. On August 19,2013,the court denied plaintiffs'motion for
summary judgment. The court deferred a final ruling on our motion for summary judgment, instead
requesting supplemental argument which occurred on November 7,2013. The matter was taken under
advisement. We intend to vigorously defend the Gold lawsuit; however, its ultimate outcome cannot be
presently determined.
We are currently a defendant in eleven putative class actions relating to out-of-network, or OON,
reimbursement that were consolidated into a single multi-district lawsuit called In re llellPoint, Inc. Out-ofNetwork "UCR" Rates Litigation that is pending in the United States District Court for the Central
District of California. The lawsuits were filed in 2009. The plaintiffs include current and former members on
behalf of a putative class of members who received OON services for which the defendants paid less than
billed charges, the American Medical Association, four state medical associations, OON physicians,
chiropractors, clinical psychologists, podiatrists, psychotherapists, the American Podiatric Association,
California Chiropractic Association and the California Psychological Association on behalf of a putative
class of all physicians and all non-physician health care providers. The plaintiffs have filed several
amended complaints alleging that the defendants violated the Racketeer Influenced and Comrpt
Organizations Act, or RICO, the Sherman Antitrust Act, ERISA, federal regulations, and state law by using
an OON reimbursement database called Ingenix and in our use of non-Ingenix OON reimbursement

methodologies. We have filed motions to dismiss in response to each of those amended complaints. Our
motions to dismiss have been granted in part and denied in part by the Court. The most recent pleading
filed by the plaintiffs is a Fourth Amended Complaint to which we filed a motion to dismiss most, but not
all, ofthe claims. In July 2013 the court issued an order granting in part and denying in part our motion.
The court held that the state and federal antikust claims along with the RICO claims should be dismissed
in their entirety with prejudice. The court further found that the ERISA claims, to the extent they involved
non-Ingenix methodologies, along with those that involved our alleged non-disclosures should be
dismissed with prejudice. The court also dismissed most of the plaintiffs' state law claims with prejudice.
The only claims that remain after the court's decision are an ERISA benefits claim relating to claims priced
based on Ingenix, a breach of contract claim on behalf of one subscriber plaintiff, a breach of implied
covenant claim on behalf of one plaintiff, and one subscriber plaintiff s claim under the Califomia Unfair
Competition Law. The plaintiffs filed a motion for reconsideration of the motion to dismiss order, which the
court granted in part and denied in part. The court ruled that the plaintiffs adequately allege that one
Georgia provider plaintiff is deemed to have exhausted administrative remedies regarding non-Ingenix
methodologies based on the facts alleged regarding that plaintiffso those claims are back in the case. Fact
discovery is complete. The plaintiffs filed a motion for class certi{ication in November 2013. The plaintiffs
seek the following classes: (1) a subscriber ERISA class as to OON claims processed using the Ingenix
database as the pricing methodology; (2) a physician provider class as to OON claims processed using
Ingenix; (3) a non-physician provider class as to OON claims processed using Ingenix; (3) a provider
ERISA class as to OON claims processed using non-Ingenix pricing methodologies; (4) a Califomia
subscriber breach ofcontract/unfair competition class; and (5) a subscriber breach ofimplied covenant
class for all WellPoint states except California. We deposed all of the plaintiffs'class certification experts.
Our response to the class certification is due in February 2014. Earlier in the case, in 2009, we frled a motion
in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida, or the Florida Court, to enjoin the
claims brought by the medical doctors and doctors ofosteopathy and certain medical associations based
on prior litigation releases, which was granted in 201 l. The Florida Court ordered the plaintiffs to dismiss
their claims that are barred by the release. The plaintiffs then filed a petition for declaratory judgment
asking the court to find that these ctaims are not barred by the releases from the prior litigation. We filed a
motion to dismiss the declaratory judgment action, which was granted. The plaintiffs appealed the
dismissal of the declaratory judgment to the United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit, but
the dismissal was upheld. The enjoined physicians have not yet dismissed their claims. The Florida Court
found the enjoined physicians in contempt and sanctioned them in July 2012. The barred physicians are
paying the sanctions and have appealed the Florida Court's sanctions order to the United States Court of
Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit. Oral argument on that appeal occurred in October 2013. We intend to
vigorously defend these suits; however, their ultimate outcome cannot be presently determined.
Where available information indicates that it is probable that a loss has been incurred as of the date of
the consolidated financial statements and we can reasonably estimate the amount of that loss, we accrue
the estimated loss by a charge to income. In many proceedings, however, it is diffrcult to determine
whether any loss is probable or reasonably possible. In addition, even where loss is possible or an
exposure to loss exists in excess ofthe liability already accrued with respect to a previously identified loss
contingency, it is not always possible to reasonably estimate the amount of the possible loss or range of
loss.

With respect to many of the proceedings to which we are a party, we cannot provide an estimate of
the possible losses, or the range ofpossible losses in excess ofthe amount, if any, accrued, for various
reasons, including but not limited to some or all of the following: (i) there are novel or unsettled legal
issues presented, (ii) the proceedings are in early stages, (iii) there is uncertainty as to the likelihood ofa
class being certified or decertified or the ultimate size and scope ofthe class, (iv) there is uncertainty as to
the outcome ofpending appeals or motions, (v) there are significant factual issues to be resolved, and/or
(vi) in many cases, the plaintiffs have not specified damages in their complaint or in court filings. For those
legal proceedings where a loss is probable, or reasonably possible, and for which it is possible to
reasonably estimate the amount ofthe possible loss or range oflosses, we currently believe that the range
ofpossible losses, in excess ofestablished reserves, for all ofthose proceedings is from $0 to
approrimately $250.0 at December 31,2013. This estimated aggregate range ofreasonably possible losses
is based upon currently available information taking into account our best estimate of such losses for
which such an estimate can be made.
Other Contingencies
From time to time, we and certain of our subsidiaries are parties to various legal proceedings, many

which involve claims for coverage encountered in the ordinary course of business. We, like HMOs and
health insurers generally, exclude certain health care and other services from coverage under our HMO,
PPO and other plans. We are, in the ordinary course of business, subject to the claims of our enrollees
arisine out ofdecisions to restrict or denv reimbursement for uncovered services. The loss ofeven one

of

such claim, if it results in a significant punitive damage award, could have a material adverse effect on us.
In addition, the risk ofpotential liability under punitive damage theories may increase significantly the
difficulty of obtaining reasonable settlements of coverage claims.

In addition to the lawsuits described above, we are also involved in other pending and threatened
litigation of the character incidental to our business, and are from time to time involved as a party in
various governmental investigations, audits, reviews and administrative proceedings. These
investigations, audits, reviews and administrative proceedings include routine and special inquiries by
state insurance departments, state attorneys general, the U.S. Attorney General and subcommittees of the
U.S. Congress. Such investigations, audits, reviews and administrative proceedings could result in the
imposition of civil or criminal fines, penalties, other sanctions and additional rules, regulations or other
restrictions on our business operations. Any liability that may result from any one ofthese actions, or in
the aggregate, could have a material adverse effect on our consolidated financial position or results of
operations.
The National Organization of Life & Health Insurance Guaranty Associations, or NOLHGA, is a
voluntary organization consisting ofthe state life and health insurance guaranty associations located
throughout the U.S. State life and health insurance guaranty associations, working together with
NOLHGA, provide a safety net for their state's policyholders, ensuring that they continue to receive

iftheir insurer is declared insolvent. We are aware that the Pennsylvania Insurance
Commissioner, or Insurance Commissioner, has placed Penn Treaty Network America Insurance Company
and its subsidiary American Network Insurance Company, or collectively Penn Treaty, in rehabilitation, an
intermediate action before insolvency. The state court denied the Insurance Commissioner's petition for
the tiquidation ofPenn Treaty and ordered the Insurance Commissioner to file an updated plan of
rehabilitation, which proposed plan was filed on April 30, 2013. The state court has ordered a hearing on
the proposed plan for which a date has not yet been set. The Insurance Commissioner has filed a Notice of
Appeal asking the Pennsylvania Supreme Court to reverse the order denying the liquidation petition. The
Supreme Court has probable jurisdiction over the appeal and issued a schedule for filing briefs. In the
event rehabilitation ofPenn Treaty is unsuccessful and Penn Treaty is declared insolvent and placed in
liquidation, we and other insurers may be required to pay a portion of their policyholder claims through
state guaranty association assessments in future periods. Given the uncertainty around whether Penn
Treaty will ultimately be declared insolvent and, if so, the amount of the insolvency, the amount and timing
of any associated future guaranty fund assessments and the availability and amount of any potential
premium tax and other offsets, we currently cannot estimate our net exposure, ifany, to this potential
insolvency. We will continue to monitor the situation and may record a liability and expense in future
reporting periods, which could be material to our cash flows and results ofoperations.
coverage even

Contractual Obligations and Commitments
We are a party to an agreement with Express Scripts, Inc., or Express Scripts, to provide pharmacy
benefit management, or PBM, services for our plans, excluding Amerigroup and certain self-insured
members, which have exclusive agreements with different PBM services providers, provided however that
Amerigroup will be transitioning to the Express Scripts agreement during 2014. The initial term of this
agreement expires on December 31, 2019. Under this agreement, Express Scripts is the exclusive provider of
certain specified PBM services, such as pharmacy network management, home delivery, pharmacy
customer service, claims processing, rebate management, drug utilization and specialty pharmaceutical
management services. Accordingly, the agreement contains certain financial and operational requirements
obligating both Express Scripts and us. Express Scripts'primary obligations relate to the performance of
such services and meeting certain pricing guarantees and performance standards. Our primary obligations
relate to oversight, provision of data, payment for services and certain minimum volume requirements. The
failure by either party to meet the respective requirements could potentially serve as a basis for financial
penalties or early termination of the contract. We believe we have appropriately recognized all rights and
obligations under this contract at December 31,2013.
During the first quarter of 2010, we entered into a new agreement with International Business
Machines Corporation to provide information technology infrastructure services. This new agreement
supersedes certain prior agreements and also includes provisions for additional services. Our remaining
commitment under this agreement at December 31, 2013 was $251.2 through March 31, 2015. We have the
ability to terminate this agreement upon the occurrence ofcertain events, subject to early termination fees.
On March 3l,2OO9,we entered into an agreement with Affiliated Computer Services, Inc. to provide
certain print and mailroom services that were previously performed in-house. Our remaining commitment
under this agreement at December 31, 2013 was $141.4 through March 31,2016. We have the ability to
terminate this agreement upon the occurrence ofcertain events, subject to early termination fees.
V ul ne r a b ility

fr o m

C o n c e nt r utio

n

s

Financial instrumetrts that potentially subject us to concentrations ofcredit risk consist primarily of
cash equivalents, investmetrt securities, piemium receivables and instruments held through hedging
activities. All investment securities are managed by professional investment managers within policies
autlorized by our Board of Directors. Such policies limit the amounts that may be invested in any one
issuer and prescribe certain invest€e company criteria. Concenhations ofcredit risk with respect to
premium receivables are limited due to the large number of employer groups that constitute our customer
base in tho geographic regions in whichwe conduct business. As of December 31,2013, there were no
signifrcant concentatio:rs of financial instruments in a single investee, industry or geoga,phic location.

Reinsurance @ffect

Of
12 Months Ended

Reinsurance On Certain
Assets And

Liabilities)

@etails) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise

Dec. 31, 2013 Dec. 31,2012

sPecified

Reinsurance Disclosures fAbstractl

55.4

s 62.4

Policv liabilities. assumed

s

Uneamed income. assumed

0.4

0.5

Premiums pavable. ceded

l7.r

18.1

Premiums receivable. assumgd

$ 14.1

$ 16.6

12

Earnings Per Share

Months Ended

Dec.31o 2013

Earninss Per $hare lAbstractl
Earnines Per Share

Earnings per Share
The denominator for basic and diluted earnings per share at Decamber 31 is as follows:
2fr13

20t2

2011

Effect of dilutive securities---*mployee stock options, non-vested
restricted stock awards aad eonvertible debentures

During the years ended Dseenrber 31, 2013, 2012 and 201l, weighted-average shares related to eertain
stock options of 4.2,12,6 and 10.5, respectively, were excluded from the denominator for diluted earnings
per share because the stock options were antidilutive.

Medical Claims Payable
(Narrative) @etails) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified

12 Months Ended

Dec. 31, 2013 Dec. 31, 2012 Dec. 31, 2011

Medical Claims Pavable lAbstractl
Net incuned medical claims in prior vears redundancies $

599.1

S

513.6

$ 209.7

12

Segment Information (Tables)

Months Ended

Dec.3l,2013

Sesment Reportins fAbstractl
Financial Data Bv Reportable Seement

Financial data by reportable segment for tle years ended December

3l

is as follows;

Commerclol

rnd

Speclrlty Government
Buslness Buclnees Other

$

Operating revenue
Depreciation and amortization
and equioment

38,790.1

31,366.7 $ 34.6

Maior Product Revenues From External
Customers

457.1

457.1

35.4

$60,514.0

363.5

363.5

21,625.7 $

of

$

Operating revenue
Depreciation and amortization
property and equipment

$70,191.4

of

Operating revenue
Depreciation and amortization
property and equipment

$

Totd

of

The major product revenues for each
December 31, are as follows:

30.0

$59,865.2

300.3

ofthe reportable segments for the years ended

2013
Managed care products
Dental./Vision products and services

2012

20lr

$33,903.6 $34,09r.5 $35,387.8
952.5

Total Commercial and Specialty Business

38,790.1 38,852.9

39,961.2

Managed care products

30,959.3 21,244.7

19,533.0

Total Government Business

31,366.7 21,625.7

19,874.0

35.4

Reconciliation Of Revenue From Reportable
Seements To The Consolidated Statements Of
Income

300.3

30.0

A reconciliation ofreportable segment operating reyenues to the amounts oftotal
revetrues included in the consolidated statements ofinsome for the years ended
December 31 is as follows:
2013

Net invesment income

659.1

2012

686.1

20ll
703.7

Other-than-temporary impairrnent losses recognized in
income

Reconciliation Of Operatins Gain To Income
From Reportable Sesments To The

A reconciliation of reportable segment operating gain to income from continuing
operatious before income taxes included in the consolidated statements of income for the

Consolidated Statements Of Income

years ended December

3l

is as follows:
2013

Net investment income

659.1

Other-than-temporary impairment losses recognized in
income

2012

686.1

2011

703,7

(37.8)

Amortization of other intangible assets
Income from continuing operations before income tax
expense

$ 3,840.2

::$ 3,858.3 $ 3,957,9

Capital Stock (Fair Values 0f
opcons Granted During The
Period Estimated Using

Weighted-Average

12 Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

Dec.llr21l2 Dec.3lr2011

Assumptions) @etails)

Capital lAbstractl

interestrate
VolatilitLfactor
Dividend vield (annual)

Risk-free

1.25%
35.00%
2.40%

l.4l%
34.00%
1.60%

2.84%
34.00%

I.50%

Weiehted-averaee expected life (vears) 4 years 0 months 4years 1 month 4 years 0 months

12 Months Ended

Retirement Benefits (Tables)

Dec. 31, 2013

Defined Benefit Pension Plans and
Defined Benefit Postretirement Plans
Disclosure [Abstractl
Reconciliation Of The Benefit Oblieation

The reconciliation of the benefit oblisation is as follows:
Pension
20

Benefit obligation at beginning ofyear

..

67.8

4.8

(28.4)

(135.e)

'(r2s.2)
q4R 5

Fair value ofplan assets at beginning ofyear

Actual return on plan assets
Employer contributions
Benefits paid
Fair value ofplan assets at end ofyear

$

r,817.9

Cunent liabilities

rqodcurr*'riatilities
Net amount at December 31

38.6

34.5

21.9
38.4

(38.8)

(rzs.2)
$1,817.9

2012

$ 301.1

37.0
31.3

186.8

(13s.e)
$1,944.0

2013
$320.3

s349.8

(4r.1)

$ 320.3

Benefits

2013
$ 240.8 $ 3.0
(3.5) (1 l.5)

2012

'62t.r)

t1<a 1\

(302.7)

$(130.6)

q1?57 7l

$(302.7)

(ss.o)
$ 17e.3

Other Benefits

2013
s-$-

The net amounts included in accumulated other comprehensive loss (income) that have not
been recognized as components ofnet periodic benefit costs are as follows:
Pension

Benefits Other Benefits

20r3
Net actuarial loss
Prior service credit
Net amount before tax at December 3l

2013

2012

$ 427.2 $ 686.8

(3.0)

2012

$ 169.6 $

(3.e)

(102.4)

s 424.2 $ 682.9 S 67.2

191.0

(103.0)

$

88.0

The weighted-average assumptions used in calculating the benefit obligations for all plans
are as follows:

lTable Text Blockl

Pension

Benefits Other Benefits

2012 2013

2013

Components Of Net Periodic Benefit

s 623.0

The net amount included in the consolidated balance sheets is as follows:

Noncurreni assets

Schedule Of Assumptions Used In
Calculatine The Benefit Oblieations

$ 607.5

2012
1,721.8

$

2012

Other Comprehensive Loss (Income)
Not Been Recognized As Components
Of Net Periodic Benefit Costs

(34.2)

{4s.4t

Benefits Other Benefits

223.4

Pension

Net Amounts Included in Accumulated

6.8

The changes in the fair value ofplan assets are as follows:

2013

Balance Sheets

76.4

lt.)

Benefits paid

Pension

Net Amount Included In Consolidated

6.7

129.6

ql

20t2
$ 651.3

zz.+

(rze.e)

$1,764.7

2013
$ 623.0

16.4

Actuarial (gain) loss
Benefit obligation at end ofyear

Other Benefits

2012
1,85 1.3

$

14.2

Interest cost

Chanees In The Fair Value Of Plan
Assets

l3

$1,948.5

Service cost

Benefits

Discount rate

4.39%

Rate of compensation increase

3.00%

Expected rate ofrefurn on plan assets

7.66%

'

2012

4.48% 3.71%
3.50% 3.00% 3.500
7.66%'1.00% 7.00%

3.6po/,

The components ofnet periodic benefit cost included in the consolidated statements

of

Cost (Credit)

income are as follows:
2013

2012

t4.2

Service cost

20Il

t6.4

r7.3

(133.1) (134.7)

returtr on assets

$

Net periodic benefit cost

(128.2)

(12.6)

Other Benefits
Interest cost

22.4

27.3

31.4

Recognized actuarial loss

n.2

14,1

10.2

$ 4.9 $

Net periodic benefit cost

14.1

$

18.6

The weighted-average assumptions used in calculating the net periodic benefit cost for all
Weiehted-Average Assumptions Used In
plans are as follows:
Calculatine The Benefit Oblieations For

All

Plans

2013 2012

2011

Discount rate

3.60%

4.290/o

5.15%

Expected rate ofreturn on plan assets

7.91o/o

8.00o/o

8.00%

350%

3.50o/o

3.75%

Other Benelits
Rate of compensation increase

Fair Values of Pension Benefit Assets
and Other Benefit Assets by Asset
Cateeory and Level Inputs

The fair values ofour pension benefit agsets and other benefit adsets at December 31, 2013,
excluding $3.9 of cash investueut rncome receivable and amoutrts due to/from brokers, by asset
category and level inputs, as defined by FASB guidance regarding fairvalue measurements and
disclosures (see Note 7, "Fair Value," for additional infomration regarding the definition of level
inputs), are as follows:

Levell LevelII LeveIIII
Pension Beneflt Assets:
U.S. securities

Mutual funds
Government securities
As set-backed securities

Common and collective trusts
Iusurance company contracts

$

613,8

$ 613.8

$

t7.4

37.4

r77.9

I 1.5

189.4

t27.0

127.0

46.6

46.6

t97.4

t97.4

fir#i:;ill

..
?'i, i,rl,rtirt,tr*liit

l'l:i nliii,i,,', ll':.,'.

.

r

,

$

$ 1,126.6

Total pension benefit assets

457.2

$

356.5

$ 1,940.3

- ,.. r"r -;*

Other Benefit Assets:
U,S. securities

39.0

39.0

Mutual funds

4.7

4.7

14.3

t4.3

Government securities
Asset-backed securities

11.2

tt.2

2.2

2.2

Common and collective trusts

Life insurance contracts
Total other benefit assets

230.0

230.0

$

80.9

$

37.s

$

231.2

$

349.6

The fair values ofour pension benefit assets and other benefit assets at December 31, 2012,
excluding $3.2 of cash, investment income receivable and amounts due to/from brokers, by asset
category and level inputs, as defined by FASB guidance regarding fair value measurements and
disclosures (see Note 7, "Fair Value," for additional information regarding the definition of level
inputs) are as follows:
Level

I

Level

II

Level

III

Penslon Benefit Assets:
U.S. securities

$ 514.3

514.3

$

30.9

30.9

Mutual funds

Asset-backed securities
Common and collective trusts

18.0

210.r

138.7

138.7

28.9

28.9

Total pension benefit assets

202.5

202.5

Insurance company contracts

$1,009.6 $ 426.1 $ 379.0

$1,814.7

Other Benefit Assets:
U.S. securities

Mutual funds
Govemment securities
As set-backed securities

Common and collective trusts

Life insurance contracts

$

23.2

23.2

l

36.1

36.

4.3

13.8

13,8

2.1

2.1

203.7

203.7

Investment in DOL 103-12 trust

$

Total other benefit assets

Reconciliation Of The Besinnins And
Endins Balances Of Plan Assets
Measured At Fair Value Usine Level III
Inputs

75.2

$

40.2 $ 204.9

$

320.3

A reconciliation ofthe beginning and ending balances ofplan assets measured at fair value
III inputs for the years ended December 3 l, 20 I 3, 2012 an'd 20ll is as follows:

using Level

Insurance Life
U.S.
Equity Partnership Conpany fnslrlnce
Securltles Interests Contracts Cotrtrrcts
Beginning balance atJanuary

l,2013

177.7

$

$

202.5

$

Total

203.7

$583.9

95.7

5774.9

Relatiag to assets still held at the

balance atJanuary

1,2012

$

3t7.6

$

Relating to assets still held at the
reporting date

Beginningbalance atJanuary

l,20ll $

Relating to assets still held at the
reporting date

Estimated Future Pavrnents For Pension
Benefits And Postretirement Benefits

429.8

4.8

(1 17.0)

Sales

23.2

13.2

$

$771.7

153.1

J.d

2.7

(0.4)

(1.6)

14.3

1.0

(125.0)

Our estimated fuhre payments for pension benefits and postretirement benefits, which
reflect enpected future service, as appropriate, are as follows:

Pension Other
Benefits Beneflts
2015

t47.9

43.5

20t7

t4s.6

44.7

656.5

225.8

2019

-2023

Capital Stock (Cash Dividend
Activity) @etails) (USD S)
In Millions, except Per Share
data, unless otherwise
specified

0 Months Ended

Oct.

22,
2013

Jul.23o
2013

May Feb.
15, 20,
2013 2013

Nov.
060

2012

12

Jll.24,
2012

Months Ended

May Jan. Dec. Dec. Dec.
16, 24, 31, 31, 31,

2012 2012 2013 2012 20tl

Canital lAbstractl
Oct.

Declaration Date

')')

2013

Cash Dividend per

i|i,

Jur.24.

zotz

2012

2012

Sep. -Jun. z),
^- Mar.
)<
)\
16',r, 2or3 loiz

Dec.

sep.

23,
20t3

21,
2012

')<

$

s$$

Dec.

Share

Nov'

ff:
l;.'o,M:'
20t3

09,

Date

Feb'

ls, 20,
;;;;"' 2013
20t3

sep.

2013
Pavment

May

Dec.
07,

Dec.

Record Date

T,t ??

2013

$s

10,

2012

May

r6,
2012

Jan.24,
2012

*.i''
zutz U:'
2on
-J].rn. z),
^- Mar.
)?
20t2 ioiz
$$

0.3750 0.3750 0.3750 0.3750 0.2875 0.2875 0.2875 0.2875
Total

$

$

$110.5$r11.4 $rr2.7 $113.4$87.1 $90.7 $93.5 $95.8 448.0 367.r

$

357.8

Consolidated Statements of
Comprehensive Income (USD
$)
In Millions, unless otherwise

specified

3 Months Ended

Dec.

Sep.

2013

30,
2013

31,

Statement of Other Comprehensive
Income lAbstractl

i$$

Net income

12

Jun. Mar. Dec. Sep.

Jun.

2013 2013 2012 2012

31'
2012 2012

30, 31, 31, 30,

s$$

30,

s$

Mar.

Months Ended

Dec. Dec.
31, 31,
2013 2012

Dec.
31,
2011

$$$

148.2 656.2 800.1 885.2 464.2 69r.2 643.6 856.5 2,489.7 2,655.5 2,646.7
Other comprehensive (loss)
income. net of tax:
Change in net umealized qains/losses
on investments
Chanqe in non-credit component

of

(294.7)

189.9

20.6

r.7 4.s

(0.7)

Chanse in net unrealized gains/losses
on cash flow hedges

3.0 0.1

(10.0)

Chanee in net periodic pension and
postretirement benefits

r72.7 (10.9)

(119.8)

Foreier currencv translation

t.4

0.2

other- than- temporarv impairment
losses on investments

adiustments

Other comprehensive (loss) income

Total comprehensive income

0.6

(11s.9) 184.2 (10e.7)

$$$
2,373.8 2,839.7 2,537.0

Retirement Benefits (Net
Amounts Included In
Accumulated Other
Comprehensive Loss
(Income) Not Been
Dec. 31, 2013 Dec. 31, 2012
Recognized As Components
Of Net Periodic Benefit
Costs) @etails) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified
Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure lline Itemsl
Net actuarial loss

8

427.2

$ 686.8

(3.0)

(3.e)

Net actuarial loss

427.2

686.8

Prior service credit

(3.0)

(3.e)

Net amount before tax at December 31

424.2

682.9

Prior service.credit
Pension Benefits fMember]

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure

lline Itemsl

Other Benefits fMembed

Defined Benefit Plan Disclosure ll,ine Itemsl
Net actuarial loss
Prior service credit
Net amount before tax at December 31

169.6
(102.4)
$ 67.2

191.0

(103.0)
$ 88.0

Business Acquisitions and

12 Months Ended

Divestitures

Dec.31. 2013

Business Combinations

lAbstractl
Business Acquisitions And

Divestitures

Business Acquisitions and Divestitures

Amerigroup
In December 2012, we completed our acquisition ofAmerigroup, one ofthe nation's leading managed care companres
focused on meeting the health care needs offinancially lulnerable Americans. This acquisition furthers our goal ofcreating
better health care quality at more affordable prices for our customers. Amerigroup also advances our capabilities in
effectively and efficiently serving the growing Medicaid population, including the expanding dual eligibles, seniors, persons
with disabilities and long-term services and support markets.
We paid $92.00 per share in cash to acquire all ofthe outstanding shares ofAmerigroup for total cash consideration of
$4,755.8. In addition,0.5 shares ofAmerigroup restricted stock converted to 0.7 shares ofWellPoint restricted stock, valued
at $17.1, and 0.1 shares underlying Amerigroup stock options converted to 0.2 shares underlying WellPoint stock options,
valued at $2.6. We also incurred $24.0 oftransaction costs, which were recorded to general and administrative expense during
the year ended December 31,2012.

In accordance with FASB accounting guidance for business combinations, the consideration transferred was allocated
to the fair value ofAmerigroup's assets acquired and liabilities assumed, including identifiable intangible assets. In 2013, we
finalized our purchase accounting and made a measurement period adjustment to the fair value ofcertain assets acquired and
liabilities assumed at the date ofacquisition. The effect ofthese adjustments on the preliminary purchase price allocation
recorded at December 31,2012 was an increase to goodwill of$28.9, an increase in other intangible assets of$20.0, a decrease
in cunent liabilities of$1.6, and an increase in noncurrent liabilities of$50.5. The below table and the accompanying
consolidated balance sheets reflect the impact ofthese adjustments.
The excess of the consideration transferred over the estimated fair value ofnet assets acquired resulted in non-taxdeductible goodwill of $3,062.0, all of which was allocated to our Govemment Business segment. Goodwill recognized from
the acquisition ofAmerigroup primarily relates to the future economic benefits arising from expected synergies and is
consistent with our stated intentions to strengthen our position and expand operations in the govemment sector to serve
Medicaid and Medicare enrollees.
The following table summarizes the estimated fair values ofAmerigroup assets acquired and liabilities assumed:

CurIent assets

2,716.5

Goodwill

3,062.0

Other intangible assets

975.0

Other noncurrent assets

406. I

Total assets acquired

7,1s9.6

Cunent liabilities

1,4t6.6

Noncunent liabilities

961.5

Total liabilities assumed
Net assets acquired

2,384.1

$

4,77s.s

Of the $975.0 oftotal other intangible assets acquired, $65.0 represents finite-lived customer relationships with an
amortization period ofthree years, $30.0 represents provider and hospital networks with an amortization period oftwenty
years and $880.0 represents indefinitelived state Medicaid contracts and trade names.
The results ofoperations ofAmerigroup for the period following December 24,2012 are included in our consolidated
financial statements within our Government Business segment and represented $21 9.0 of our operating revenue and an offset
to net income of $6. I for the year ended December 3 1, 20 I 2. The pro-forma effects of this acquisition for periods prior to
acquisition were not considered material to our consolidated results of operations.
I-8OO CONTACTS

In December 2013, we entered into a definitive agreement to sell our l -800 CONTACTS business to the private equity
firm Thomas H. Lee Partners, L.P. Additionally, we entered into an asset purchase agreement with Luxottica Group to sell our
glasses.com related assets (collectively, l-800 CONTACTS). The operating results for l-800 CONTACTS are reported as
discontinued operations in the accompanying consolidated statements ofincome. These results were previously reported in
the Commercial and Specialty Business segment. Additionally, the assets and liabilities of 1-800-CONTACTS are reported as
held for sale in the accompanying consolidated balance sheets. This divestiture will enable us to focus on our core growth
opportunities across both our Commercial and Specialty and Government business segments.
Summarized financial information for the 1-800 CONTACTS discontinued operations for the years ended December 31,
2013 and2012 is as follows:

2013

2012

$ 434.7

Revenues

2.7

Q,6)

Loss on disposal from discontinued operations, net

ffi

oftax

2r4.s

(164.5)

-

In connection with the sale of l{00 CONTACTS, we recognized a loss on disposal of $221.8, net of ar iocome tax benefit
of $57.3 for the year ended December 3 I , 20 I 3 . The loss on disposal was calculated as the difference between the fair valuc,
as determined by the sales agreements less costs to sell, and the carrying value of the held for sale asoetr at.Decembcr 31,
2013. The sale was completed on Jaouary 3 1, 2014 and did not result in any material differetrce to the loss on disposal shown
above.
The assets and liabilities of 1-800 CONTACTS are reported as held for sale iu the accompanying consolidated balance
3 1, 2013 and 2012 and consist ofthe following:

slreets at December

2013

Goodwill

4099

2012

6m.7

49.2

Accoutrts payable and other accrued

33.8

15.2

12 Months Ended

Investments (Narrative)
@etails) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified

Dec.31o 2013

MortgageBacked
Securities
IMember]

Dec.31, Dec.3lo

2013

2012

Investment ll.ine Itemsl
Available-for- sale securities

Available-for-sale Securities. Fair
Value Disclosure

$

3r. Dec' 31' 2ol3 Dec. 3r. 2or3
zor3 :):j:l':j Art A Mortgage
Asset- Ivrortgage', Backeo ano

Dec.

ju.u.:g f,:!|ff":ff.
secunues
[Member]

2.75s.s $ 423.8

Asset Backed
Decurlnes

il:H'ffi

[Member]

S 32.2

$ 102.4

T,7

6.4

19,254.9 18,586.9

Accumulated net unrealized qains
Carrvinq value of fixed maturitv
investments that did not produce

1.8

income
Future capital calls from various
third-parW investments

341.6

Securities on deposit under
requlatory requirements

$

449.9

$ 431.5

Goodwill And Other
Intangible Assets (Summary
12 Months Ended
Of The Change In The
Carrying Amount Of Goodwill
By Reportable Segment)
@etails) (USD $)
Dec' 31' 2013 Dec' 3l'2012
Millions,
unless otherwise
rn
specified
Change in the carrving amount of goodwill bv reportable segment
$ 16,889'8 $ 13,858.7
Goodwill. Besinnine Balance

acquired
Measurement period adjustments
Goodwill. Endine Balance

3,033'1

Goodwill

27.4
16,917.2

Accumulated impairment as of December 31.

2013

(2.0)
16,889.8

(41.0)

Commercial and Specialty Business [Member]

Chanqe in the carrving amount of goodwill bv reportable segment

11,555.3

Balance
Goodwill acquired
Measurement period adiustments
Goodwill. Endins Balance
Goodwill. Beeinnine

Accumulated impairment as of December

11,555.6
0

(1.3)
11,554.0
31.2013

(0.3)
11,555.3

(41.0)

Government Business [Member]

Change in the carrving amount of goodwill bv reportable segment

5,334.5

Balance
Goodwill acquired
Measurement period adiustments
Goodwill. Endine Balance
Goodwill. Beeinning

2,303-l
3,033'1

28.7
5,363.2

Accumulated impairment as of December 31"

2013

(1.7)
5,334-5

0

Other [Member]
Change in the carrving amount of goodwill bv reportable segment

0

Balance
Goodwill acquired
Measurement period adiustments
Goodwill. Endine Balance
Goodwill. Beeinnine

Accumulated impairment as of December

0
0

0
0
3

l.

201

3

$0

0
0

Capital Stock (Schedule Of
Weighted-Average Fair
Values Determined For The
periods) @etails) (usD $)
Canital lAbstractl

12

Dec.31,2013 Dec' 3l'2012 Dec' 31' 2011

14.64
Resfricted stock and stock awards sranted duine the year $ 63.06

Options eranted durios the

vear

Months Ended

$

16.50
$ 65.91
$

$ 17.84
$ 66.16

Derivative Financial
Instruments (Effect Of Cash
Flow Hedges On Financial
Statements) @etails)
(Forward Starting Pay Fixed
Swaps [Member], Cash Flow
Hedge [Member], USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified
(Loss)
Derivative Instruments. Gain
ll,ine Itemsl
Ineffective Portion Hedse Gain (Loss)

12 Months Ended

Dec.31o Dec.3l,

2013 2012

Recoenized

$

0

Dec.31o

20rr

$0

lnterest Expense [Member]

Derivative Instruments. Gain (Loss) ll,ine Itemsl
Effective Portion Pretax Hedee Gain (Loss) Recoenized in Other
(Loss)

Income

Comprehensive

Effective Portion Hedee Gain (Loss) Reclassified from Accumulated
Comprehensive Income

Ineffective Portion Hedee Gain (Loss) Recosnized

Other

n
o

(4'o)

(18'2)

g.6)

(4.2)

(l.g)

$ (0.1)

12 Months Ended

Segment Information

Dec.3l,2013

Segment Reportinq fAbstractl
Seqment

InfOrmation

Segment Information

On May 20,2013, we announced certain organizational and executive leadership changes to align with
how our new Chief Executive Officer is managing our operations. Beginning with the three months ended
June 30, 2013, our organizational structure is comprised of three reportable segments: Commercial and
Specialty Business; Govemment Business; and Other.

Our Commercial and Specialty Business segment includes our Local Group, National Accounts,

Individual and Specialty businesses. Business units in the Commercial and Specialty Business segment
offer fully-insured products; provide a broad array ofmanaged care services to self-funded customers
including claims processing, underwriting, stop loss insurance, actuarial services, provider network access,
medical cost management, disease management, wellness programs and other administrative services; and
provide an affay of specialty and other insurance products and services such as behavioral health benefit
services, dental, vision, life and disability insurance benefits, radiology benefit management, analyticsdriven personal health care guidance and long-term care insurance.
Our Government Business segment includes Medicare and Medicaid businesses, National
Govemment Services and services provided to the Federal Government in connection with FEP. Our
Medicare business includes services such as Medicare Advantage, Medicare Part D, and Medicare
Supplement, while our Medicaid business includes our managed care alternatives through publicly funded
health care programs, including Medicaid, state Children's Health Insurance Programs and Medicaid
expansion programs. National Government Services acts as a Medicare contractor in several regions across
the nation.
Our Other segment includes other businesses that do not meet the quantitative thresholds for an
operating segment as defined by FASB guidance, as well as corporate expenses not allocated to the other
reportable segments.
We define operating revenues to include premium income, administrative fees and other revenues.
Operating revenues are derived from premiums and fees received primarily from the sale and administration
ofhealth benefit products. Operating gain is calculated as total operating revenue less benefit expense and
selling, general and administrative expense.
Through our participation in various federal government programs, we generated approximately 20.3%,
23.'l% and23.5o/o of our total consolidated revenues from agencies of the U.S. government for the years
ended December 31,2013, 2012,and20ll, respectively. These revenues are containedinthe Government
Business segment.
The accounting policies of the segments are consistent with those described in the summary of
significant accounting policies in Note 2, "Basis ofPresentation and Significant Accounting Policies,"
except that certain shared administrative expenses for each segment are recognized on a pro rata allocated
basis, which in aggregate approximates the consolidated expense. Any difference between the allocated
expenses and actual consolidated expense is included in other expenses not allocated to reportable
segments. Intersegment sales and expenses are recorded at cost and eliminated in the consolidated
financial statements. We evaluate performance of the reportable segments based on operating gain or loss
as defined above. We evaluate investment income, net realized gains on investments, other-than-temporary
impairment losses recognized in income, interest expense, amortization expense, loss on extinguishment of
debt and income taxes, and asset and liability details on a consolidated basis as these items are managed in
a corporate shared service environment and are not the responsibility of segment operating management.

Financial data by reportable segment for the years ended December 31 is as follows:
Commercial
and

Specialty
Business

Government
Business

Other

Total

Year ended Decrmber 31, 2013
Operating revenue
Operating gain ltoss;

$

$ 31,366.7
3,093.3 921.1

38,790.1

34.6

$ 70,191.4

(19.0)

4,001.4

Depreciatiou and amortization of property and
equipment

Iggto**S$P"qg.-ber 3!,

?0J?.

&*i.,

457.l

457.1

35.4

$ 60,514.0

363.5

363.5

,

Depreciation and amortization ofproperty and
equipment
Operating revenue

19,874.0

30.0

$

$ 59,865.2

Depreciation and amortization ofproperty and
equipment

The major product revenues for each ofthe reportable segmentg for the years ended December
as

3

l,

are

follows:
2013

33,903.6 $

Total Government Business

34,091.5

2Atl
35,387.8

903.9

DentalAy'ision products and services
Total Commercial and Specialty Business

2012

38,790.1

38,852.9

39,961.2

30,959.3

21,24.7

19,533.0

31,366.7

2t,625.7

19,874.0

30.0

The classification between managed care products and managed care services in the above table

primarily distinguishes between the level of risk assumed. Managed care products represent insurance
products where we bear the insurance risk, whereas managed care services repregent product offerings
where we provide claims adjudication and otler administrative $ervices to the customer, but the custooer
principally bears the insurance risk.
Asset and equity details by reportable segment have not been disclosed, as we do not internally
report such information.

A reconciliation ofreportable segment operating revenues to the amounts oftotal revenues included
in the consolidated statements of income for the years ended December 3l is as follows:

2013

2012

20ll

Net investment income

659.1

686.1

703.7

Other-than-temporary impairrnent losses recognized in income

(e8.e)

(37.8)

(e3.3)

A reconciliation ofteportable seqment operating gain to income from continuing operations before
income taxes inctuded in the consolidated statements of income for the years ended December 31 is as
follows:
2013

Net invesbneut income

2012

20ll

Net realized gains on invesfinents

27r.9
(e8.e)

Amortization of other i
Incomo from continuing operations before income tax expense

334,9
(37.8)

MM ';SMffi&r$J
Q4s.3)

(233.0)

23s.1

(e3.3)

Q3e.4)

Earnings Per Share
(Narrative) @etails)
In Mlllions, unless otherwise

sPecified

12 Months Ended

31' Dec' 31' Dec' 31'
2013 2012 20ll

Dec'

Earninss Per Share lAbstractl
Weiehted averase shares excluded from denominator for diluted eamings per share because
the stock oDtions were anti-dilutive

*.,

12.6

10.5

Schedule II-Condensed
Financial Information of
Registrant (Statement of
Comprehensive Income)
@etails) (USD $)
In Millions, unless otherwise
specified
Net income

12 Months Ended

3 Months Ended

Dec.
31,
2013

Sep. Jun. Mar. Dec. Sep.

30, 30,

20t3 2013

$$$$$$$

31,

31, 30,

2013

2012 2012

Jun.
300

2012

Mar. Dec. Dec. Dec.
31, 31, 31, 31,
2012 2013 2012 20ll

$$$$

148.2 656.2 800.1 885.2 464.2 69r.2 643.6 856.5 2,489.7 2,655.5 2,646.7

Other comprehensive (loss)
income. net of tax:
Chanse in net uffealized sains/losses
on investments

(2e4.7) 189.9

20.6

Chanqe in non-credit component of
other- than-temporarv impairment
losses on investments

1.7 4.s

(0.7)

Chanqe in net unrealized qains/losses
on cash flow hedges

3.0 0.1

(10.0)

Change in net periodic pension and
postretirement benefits

172.7 (10.e)

(11e.8)

Forei ex currency translation

1.4 0.6

0.2

adiustments

Total comprehensive income

(115.e) r84.2 (r09.7)
2,373.8 2,839.7 2,537.0

Wellpoint Inc [Member]
Net income

2,489.7 2,655.5 2,646.7

Other comprehensive (loss) income

Other comprehensive 0oss)
income. net of tax:
Change in net unrealized gains/losses
on investments
Change in non-credit comoonent of
other-than- temporary impairment

(294.7)

189.9

20.6

1.7 4.s

(0.7)

Chanqe in net unrealized gains/losses
on cash flow hedges

3.0 0.1

(10.0)

Chanee in net periodic pension and
postretirement benefits

172.7 (10.e)

(11e.8)

Foreign currencv translation

t.4 0.6

0.2

(1ls.e) 184.2

(109.7)

losses on investrnents

adiustments

Other comprehensive (loss) income
Total comprehensive income

$s$
2,373.9 2,839.7 2,537.0

Selected Quarterly Financial
Data (Details) (USD $)
In Millions, except Per Share Dec. 31, Sep. 30,
data, unless otherwise

3 Months

Ended

12 Months Ended

Jun.30o Mar. Dec. 31, Sep.30, Jun.30, Mar. Dec.31' Dec. 31, Dec. 31'
2013 31,2013 2012 2012 2012 31,2012 2013 2012 20ll

2013 2013

specified
Selected Ouarterly Financial
Information lAbstractl

$$$$$$$$$$$

Total revenues

17,901.717,855.5 17,690.317,576.015,438.3 15,247.415,396.315,415.271,023.561,497.260,710.7
Income (loss) from continuinq
operations before income taxes

469.9

879.7

1,208.1 1,282.5

Income from continuing
operations

308.9

653.8

799.3 872.3 463.4 687.5 643.6 856.5

Income 0oss) from discontinued
operations

(160.7) 2.4

0.8 r2.9 0.8 3.7 0

$ 148.2 $ 6s6.2

l.^^- 2,655.5
l-""
$s00.1 $885.2 $464.2 $6e1.2 $643.6 $8s6.s
"-"'- 2,489.7

6 ,l'u)
n.
b

Net income
Basic net income per share continuingoperations

480.2

1,019.6 1,048.7 1,309.8 3,840.2 3,858.3 3,957.9

0

2,634.3 2,651.0 2,646.7

(144.6)

4.s

0
$

2,646.7

$

2.20

$ 2.67

$2.88 $1.s2 $2.16 $1.96 $2.56 $8.83 $8.25

$7.3s

Basic net income (loss) per share d ,n
s (u'))) s
- discontinued

0.01

$ 0.00

$0.04 $0.00 $0.01 $0.00 $0.00 $(0.49)$0.01
$2.92 $1.52 92.17 $1.96 $2.s6 $8.34 $8.26
$ 2.8s $ l.5l $2.r4 $ 1.94 $ 2.53 $ 8.67 $ 8.17

$0.00

$0.04 $0.00 $0.01 $0.00 $0.00 $(0.47)s0.01
$2.S9 $1.51 $2.1s $1.94 $2.s3 $8.20 $8.18

$0.00

operations
Basic net income oer share
Diluted net income per share -

..\

$

0.50 $ 2.2I

S

$

1.02 $ 2.15

$ 2.64

0.01
Diluted net income per share $ 0.49 $ 2.16

$ 0.00

continuinq operations
Diluted net income (loss)
share

qqr

- discontinued operations

$ (0.53) $

2.67

$ 2.64

$7.3s
57.2s

$7.2s

Income Taxes (Narrative)
(Details) (usD $)
In Millions, except Per Share
data, unless otherwise
specified

12

Dec.3ro

Months Ended

2013

oZi;rjrt' o;;';t'

Income Tax Contingencv ll,ine Itemsl
Valuation Allowance Deferred Tax Asset Release

$ 6.1

$ 11.0

Valuation Allowance Defened Tax Asset Increase

12.1

18.1

Valuation Allowance. Deferred Tax Asset. Net Chanee in Amount

6.0

Unrecoenized tax benefits that would impact effective tax rate
Unrecoqnized tax benefits that would impact additional paid in capital

6r.7

Unrecoenized tax benefits that would impact eoodwill

5.7

Tax positions for which ultimate deductibilitv is hiehlv certain

0.8

Interest recoedzed

2.6

Interest balance accrued

r

Unrecognized tax benefit chanse reasonablv possible due to tax settlements lower amount

8.3

Unrecognized tax benefit chanse reasonably possible due to tax settlements upper amount

(84.8)

Federal tax net operating loss carry forwards

44.8

Operatinq loss carryforwards. expiration dates

2017 through

10.9

8.3

(e.0)

(0.1)

15.7

2024
1,172.0

1,188.2

1,153.9

Income tax benefit from audit settlement

200.5

39.3

Income tax benefit per diluted share

s 0.62

Income Taxes Paid
Section 338(9) Election [Member]

Income Tax Contingencv ll,ine ltemsl
Tax benefit resulting from a favorable tax election made subsequent to the
Amerisrouo acquisition

65.0

Income tax benefit per diluted share

$ 0.21

Intemal Revenue Service (IRS) [Member]

Income Tax Contingency fl,ine Itemsl

State Tax Examination [Member]

Income Tax Contingencv fl,ine Itemsl
lncome tax benefit from audit settlement

$ 10.4

12

Income Taxes (Tables)

Months Ended

Dec.31,2013

Income Tax Disclosure lAbstractl
Components Of Deferred Income Taxes

The components of deferred income taxes at Decernber

3l

are as

follows:
20t3

2012

Retirement benefits

287.8

405.3

Insurance reserves

2t3.1

221.2

108.2

Bad debt reserves

)). /

Deferred compensation

47.0

(l 8.1)

2t4.1

231.5

Retirement benefits

165.9

State deferred tax

190.4

Other
Net deferred tax

Components Of Provision For Income
Taxes

liability

151.6

Q,942.2)

(2,986.5)

(3,325.2)

Q,222.9)

Significant components of the provision for income taxes for the years ended December
consist of the following:

3l

2013 2012 20ll
$1226.4 $1,060.2

Federal

1,183.8 1,155.9

Total current tax expense

$1,205.9 $1,207.3

Total income tax expense

Reconciliation Of Income Tax Expense
Computed At The Statutorv Feder4l
Income Tax Rate

$1,150.4

1,172.0

$1,311.2

A reconciliation of income tax expense recorded in the consolidated statements of income
and amounts computed at the statutory federal income tax rate for the years ended December 3 1,
is as follows:
2A13

20t2

20tl

Amount Percent Amount Percert Amount

Percent

State and local income taxes
net offederal tax benefit

(200.5)

Audit settlements

Totalineome'taxexpenr€
Chanse In The Carrvine Amount Of Gross

Unrecomized Tax Benefits From

$1,205.9

31.4o/o

(s.2) (49.7) (1.3)

$1,207.3 31.3% $1,311.2

33.1%

The change in the carrying amount of gross unrecognized tax benefits from uncertain tax
posifions for the years ended December 31, is as follows:

Uncertain Tax Positions

2013

2012

Additions for tax positions related to:

Balanee at December 31

$

103.2

$

143.5

12 Months Ended

Debt

Dec.31,2013

Debt Disclosure lAbstractl
Debt

Debt
Short-term Borrowings
We are a member, through certain subsidiaries, of the Federal Home Loan Bank oflndiaaapolis, the
Federal Home Loan Bank of Cincinnati and the Federal Home Bank sf Atlanta, collectively, the FHLBS, and
as a member we have the ability to obtain short-term cash advances subject to certain minimum collateral
requirements. At December 31, 2013 and 2012, $400.0 and $250.0, respectively, were outstanding under our
short-term FHLBs borrowings. These outstanding short-tennFHLBs bonowings at Decmber 31,2013 and
2012 had fixed interest rates of 0.170.o/o and0.206o/o, respectively.

Long-term Debt
The carrying value of long-term debt at December

3l

consists of the following:

2013

2012

399.8

6.000%,due 2014

1.250%. due 2015

2.375%, due 2017
1.875%, due 2018

7.50V/s, due 2019

556.9

4.350%. due 2020

701.0

due2022

845.9

3.125e/o,

5.950o/o. due 2034

M7,3

498.8

651.4

796.7

893.9

893.7

5.100Yo,duc2044

599.1

due2042

966.0

2.750o/o,

570.9

Total long-term debt
Long-term deb! less current portion

r4,09r.6
$ 13,s73.6

$

14,727.9

14,170.8

All long-term debt shown above is a direct obligation of WellPoint, Inc., excePt for the Amerigroup
debt described belowo the surplus notes and capital leases.
On September 5,2}l3,we redeemed the $400.0 outstanding principal balance of our 6.000% senior

unsecured notes due 2014, plus applicable premiurn for early redemption and accrued and unpaid interest
to the redemption date, for cash totaling $41 I .0. We recognized a loss on extinguishment of debt of $ I 0.0
for the redemption ofthese notes.

On July 30,2013, we initiated a cash tender offer and consent solicitation to purchase up to $300.0
aggregate principal amount ofour outstanding 5.875% notes due 2017 and 7.000% notes due 2019 (the
"First Tranche Offer') and to purchase up to $300.0 aggregate principal amount ofour outstanding 5.950%
notes due 2034,5.850% notes due 2036,6.375% notes due 2037 and 5.800% notes due 2040 (the "Second
Tranche Offer"), collectively, the "Tender Offers". The Tender Offers were each subject to increase up to
an additional $100.0 at our election. On August 12,2013, we increased the Second Tranche Offer to $400.0
and on August 13,2013 we repurchased $300.0 ofthe First Tranche Offer notes and $400.0 ofthe Second
Tranche Offer notes for cash totaling $837.7. Holders who tendered their notes prior to the early tender
date received the principal amounts, applicable premium for early redemption and accrued and unpaid
interest to the early tender offer settlement date. We recognized a loss on extinguishment of debt of $135.3
for the repurchase ofthese notes.

On July 30,2013, we issued $650.0 of2.300% notes due 2018 and $600.0 of5.100% notes due 2044
under our shelfregistration statement. We used the proceeds from this offering in part to fund the
purchase price ofthe 6.000% senior unsecured notes and the Tender Offers, discussed above, and the
balance for general corporate purposes. Interest on the notes is payable semi-annually in arrears on
January 15 and July 15 ofeach year, commencing on January 15,20t4. The notes have a call feature that
allows us to repurchase the notes at any time at our option and a put feature that allows a note holder to
require us to repurchase the notes upon the occulrence ofboth a change in control event and a downgrade
ofthe notes below an investment grade rating.

As a result of our acquisition of Amerigroup on December 24,2012, the carrying amount of
Amerigroup's $475.0 of 7.500% senior unsecured notes due 2019 were included in our consolidated balance
sheet as ofDecember 31,2012. In accordance with FASB accounting guidance for business combinations,
the notes were recorded at their estimated fair value of$556.9 on the date ofacquisition. The fair value of
the notes was estimated based on the most recent quoted market price for the notes, which we consider to
be a Level II input in accordance with FASB guidance for fair value measurements. On January 25,2013,we
redeemed the outstanding principal balance ofthese notes, plus applicable premium for early redemption,
for cash totaling $555.6. The weighted-average redemption price ofthe notes was approximately llTo/o of
the principal amount outstanding.
On September 10,2012, we issued $625.0 of 1.250% notes due 2015, $625.0 of 1.875% notes due 2018,
$1,000.0 of3.300% notes due 2023 and $1,000.0 of4.650% notes due 2043 under our shelfregistration
statement. We used the net proceeds of this offering to pay a portion of the consideration for our
acquisition ofAmerigroup and the balance for general corporate purposes. The notes have a call feature
that allows us to repurchase the notes at any time at our option and a put feature that allows a note holder
to require us to repurchase the notes upon the occurrence ofboth a change in control event and a
downgrade ofthe notes below an investment grade rating.

At maturity on August 1,2012, we repaid the $800.0 outstanding balance of our 6.800% senior
unsecured notes.
On May 7, 2012, we issued $850.0 of 3. 125% notes dw 2022 and $900.0 of 4.625Yo notes &rc 2042
under our shelf registration statement. We used the proceeds from this offering for working capital and for
general corporate purposes, including, but not limited to, repayment ofshort-term and long-term debt. The
notes have a call feature that allows us to repurchase the notes at any time at our option and a put feature
that allows a note holder to require us to repurchase the notes upon the occurrence ofboth a change in
control event and a downgrade ofthe notes below an investment grade rating.

At maturity on January l7 , 2012, we repaid the $350.0 outstanding balance of our 6.375% senior
unsecured notes.
Surplus notes are unsecured obligations ofAnthem Insurance Companies, Inc., or Anthem Insurance,
wholly owned subsidiary, and are subordinate in right of payment to all of Anthem Insurance's existing
and future indebtedness. Any payment of interest or principal on the surplus notes may be made only with
the prior approval ofthe Indiana Department of Insurance, or IDOI, and only out of capital and surplus
a

funds of Anthem Insurance that the IDOI determines to be available for the payment under Indiana
insurance laws.
We have a senior credit facility, or the facility, with certain lenders for general corporate purposes. The
facility, as amended, provides credit up to $2,000.0 and matures on September 29,2016. The interest rate on
the facility is based on either, (i) the LIBOR rate plus a predetermined percentage rate based on our credit

rating at the date ofutilization, or (ii) a base rate as defined in the facility agreement plus a predetermined
percentage rate based on our credit rating at the date ofutilization. Our ability to borrow under the facility
is subject to compliance with certain covenants. There were no amounts outstanding under the facility at
December 31,2013 or 2012.
We have an authorized commercial paper program of up to $2,500.0, the proceeds of which may be
used for general corporate purposes. The weighted-average interest rate on commercial paper borrowings
at December 31,2013 and2012was 0.420Yo and0.396%, respectively. Commercial paper borrowings have
been classified as long-term debt as our practice and intent is to replace short-term commercial paper
outstanding at expiration with additional short-term commercial paper for an unintemrpted period extending
for more than one year and we have the ability to redeem our commercial paper with borrowings under the
senior credit facility described above.

Convertible Debentures
On October 9,2012, we issued $1,500.0 of senior convertible debentures, or the Debentures. The
Debentures are governed by an indenture, or the Indenture, dated as ofOctober 9,20l?between us and
The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., as trustee. The Debentures bear interest at a rate of
2.750%per year, payable semlannually in arrears in cash on April l5 and October 15 of each year, and
mature on October 15,2042, unless earlier redeemed, repurchased or converted into shares of common
stock at the applicable conversion rate. The Debentures also have a contingent interest feature that will
require us to pay additional interest based on certain thresholds and for certain events, as defined in the
Indenture, beginning on October 15,2022.

Holders may convert their Debentures at their option prior to the close ofbusiness on the business
day immediately preceding April 15, 2042,only wder the following circumstances: (1) during any fiscal
quarter commencing after the fiscal quarter ended December 31,2012, if the last reported sale price of our
common stock for at least 20 trading days during a period of30 consecutive trading days ending on the
last trading day ofthe preceding fiscal quarter is greater than or equal to l30o/o ofthe applicable conversion
price on each applicable trading day; (2) during the five business day period after any 10 consecutive
trading day period, or the measurement period, in which the trading price per $1,000 (whole dollars)
principal amount of Debentures for each trading day of that measurement period was less than 98% of the
product ofthe last reported sale price ofour common stock and the applicable conversion rate on each
such day; (3) if we call any or all of the Debentures for redemption, at any time prior to the close of
business on the third scheduled trading day prior to the redemption date; or (4) upon the occurrence of
specified corporate events, as defined in the Indenture. On and after April 15,2042 and until the close of
business on the third scheduled trading day immediately preceding the Debentures' maturity date of
October l5,2042,holders may convert their Debentures into common stock at any time irrespective of the
preceding circumstances. The Debentures are redeemable at our option at any time on or after October 20,

2022,tponthe occurrence ofcertain events, as defined in the Indenture.
Upon conversion of the Debentures, we will deliver cash up to the aggregate principal amount of the
Debentures converted. With respect to any conversion obligation in excess of the aggregate principal
amount ofthe Debentures converted, we have the option to settle the excess with cash, shares ofour
common stock or a combination of cash and shares of common stock based on a daily conversion value,
determined in accordance with the Indenture. The initial conversion rate for the Debentures will be
l3.23lg shares of our common stock per $1,000 (whole dollars) of principal amount of Debentures, which
represents a 25.0% conversion premium based on the closing price of $60.46 per share of our common
stock on October 2,2012 (the date the Debentures' terms were finalized) and is equivalent to an initial
conversion price of $75.575 per share of our common stock. As of December 31,2013, our common stock
was last traded at a price of$92.39 per share. Ifthe Debentures had been converted or matured at
December 3l,2Ol3,we would be obligated to pay the principal of the Debentures plus an amount in cash or
shares equal to $342.0. The Debentures and underlying shares ofour common stock have not been and will
not be registered under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or the Securities Act, or any state securities
laws and may not be offered or sold in the United States absent registration or an applicable exemption
from registration requirements. The Debentures were offered and sold to qualified institutional buyers
pursuant to Rule 1444 under the Securities Act; the restrictions for which expired in October 2013. We
used approximately $371.0 ofthe net proceeds from the issuance to repurchase shares ofour common
stock concurrently with the offering of the Debentures, and the remaining balance was used for general
corporate purposes, including but not limited to additional purchases of shares of our common stock
pursuant to our share repurchase program and the repayment ofshort{erm and/or long-term debt.
We have accounted for the Debentures in accordance with the cash conversion guidance in FASB
guidance for debt with conversion and other options. As a result, the value ofthe embedded conversion
option has been bifurcated from its debt host and recorded as a component of"additional paid-in
capital" (net ofdeferred taxes and equity issuance costs) in our consolidated balance sheet.

The following table summarizes at December

3 1 , 201

3 the related balances, conversion rate and

conversion price of the Debenfures:

Unamortized debt discount
543.6

Effective conversiou price (per $1,000 ofprincipal amount)

75.2345

The rernaining amortization psriqd qf the unamortized debt discount as ofDecember 31, 2013 is
approximately 29 years. The unamortized discount will be amortized into interest expase using the
effective interest mEthod based on an effective interest rate of 5.130o/oo which represents the market interest
rate for a comparable debt instrument that does not have a conversion feahre. During the year ended
December 31,2013, we recognized $49.2 sfinterest expens€ related to the Debentures, ofwhich $41.3
represented interest expense reeo.gnized at the stated interest rate of2.750% and $7.9 represented interest
expense resultiog from amotization

ofthe debt discount.

Total interest paid during 2013 ,2012 and20ll was $597.2, $479.1, atrd $432.9, respectively.
We were in compliance with all applicable sovenants under all of our outstanding debt agreements at
Dece,mber 31, 2013.

Future maturities of all long-term debt outstanding at December 31,2013 are as follows: 2014,$897.2;
2015,$624.9;2015, $1,109.6; 2017,5944.7;2018,$1,262.0 andthereafter, $9,253.2.

12 Months Ended

Commitments And
Contingencies (Details) (USD
$)

Dec.31,
2013
Minimum
IMember]

"iiii"
ruJ-uln
[Member]

Dec.31,2013
Arntiated
Uomputer
^

"iffi;';j,'i"

Dec.31,2013
International
Business

Machines
Corporation

IMember]

9 Months

Ended

Sep.30,
2013

Los
Angeles

Sep.30,2013
Litigation
Case Name
IMember]

City
Afforney class_actions
IMember]

Commitments And Contingencies

Jline Itemsl
Punitive charges requested per
allesed violation of the California
Business and Professional Code

$ 2,500

Litieation Settlement

6,ooo,ooo

Number of putative class actions
consolidated into a sinele lawsuit
Possible losses. in excess

l1

of

established reserves. minimum

Possible losses. in excess of
established reserves. maximum
Lonq- term purchase commitment.
amount

250,000,000

$ 141,400,000 $ 251,200,000

